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FOREWORD. 

THE period reviewed in the following pages embraces the introduction 
and early progress, amidst exceptionally diJii.cultconditions, of the 

Mont&gu-Chelmsford Reforms. Whether the constitutional e!Periment 
undertaken by the Government of India in conformity with t1ie orders 
of His Majesty's Government will justify the hopes of ita designers, by 
bridging the gulf between autooraoy and· responsibility, time alone can 
decide. That there are good reasons both for hope and for apprehension 
is plain even from the brief scope of this Report. On the one hand the 
work achi~ved by the Reformed Governments in face of all the energies 
of a movement so formidable. and so determined as non-co-operation 
oaunot but reveal the solidity of the foundation upon which the adminis· 
trative structure is set. On the other hand, unrest in the moral, social 
and economic spheres, together with an acute, but it may be hoped 
transitory. outbreak of racial feeling,lms constituted, during the period 
under review, a serious menace to ordered progress. At the moment 
of writing, political agitation is less intense and the activities of the non· 
co-operating party have lost, whether temporarily or permanently, the 
militantfervour characteristic of tlie early phases of Mr. Gandhi's move
ment. This relative oalm, succeeding so many months of storm, seems 
to indica.te the close of one epoch in the campaign against the new constJ."".. 
tution. Accordingly, the narrative of political events comprised iu 
Chapters II, III and IV has been ~xtended beyond thecloseofthecalendar 
yeo.r 1921, in such manner as to round oft the record of a well-marked 
and very critical period. · 
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Errntum on page 273, line 2, tn11it quote " trans£err11d " 1ll;lquow. 

NOTE. 

Except when otherwise mentioned, the pound sterling is taken as 
the equivalent of ten rupees. To minimise confusion, the rupee figures 
are also given in imj?ortant statistics. 
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India in 1921~22 . _ _:_ __ ..; . . • 
.I . 

CHAPTER I. 

India and the World. . , 

It is temark,ed '\!ith justice ·that the North-West Frontier question 
JDilia •11114 Alia. )las .long exercised a continuous if customarily 

·:imponde{ab~ in1luence ·upou ioo fortunes of~ 
lndia. That.sucL should be·the case is SC&r!l~f at,iil"nge!) for while the 
elll}ditions govermng t~e djlf~o_e of lndia'~fandwardgate vary from age 
to ace, h~ -~~ili~i -is :as uJi!dterable as-her_'m?untain passes ;. her 
attraction as permanent as human cupidity. Since 'the establishment 
of Brlt!~'Rule~ the.might of the Empire has shielded India from her 
foes,, and, in part ·at least, obl~te:ra,ted from folk-memory the horrors. 
of.reouiTent invasicip. But in proportion as the .educated classes acquire 
an ampler acquaint11noe with living political issues, theirinterestinorealles 
in those e_xternal developments which concern the security of their 
frontiers. Particularly during the course of the period under review, 

. has there been noticeable a growing anxiety among certain sections of 
the Indian public relative tp the situa~on in Central Asia; combined with 
a gradual realization that tl,l.e probleJP. of lnclia's defence is at once 
mor~ vital and more complmJ; than is generally supposed. This devel<q~
Dient is healthy, not merely from the prool it affords that Indian citizens. 
1\):& awakening to the responsiblities of their newly recognised status. 
in the commonwealth, but also from the inherent gravity of the subject 
itself. Anarchy in Central Asia : the advancing tide of Bolshevik aggres
sion : P,eeply agitated Islamic sentiment : a distracted bord~such 

· were the anxietieit whioh beset the statesmen of India throughout the 
. year 1921. . ·• . · · 

· "During the course of the. year 1920, the ·soviet Government of 
· • · ' ·Russia, while v.oicing uncompromising hostility 
Bolshevik Aollvllle' Ill to the British Commonwealth, had directed all its 

'1920. • d . • .•• 1. d , • eqergies towar s reqapturmg wat a vantageous 
. position in Central Asia which had been lost subsequentlf to the October 

• I 
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revolution of 1917. The success achieved waa remarkable. The Soviet 
system quickly spread to the new Republica set up after the downfall 
of the Tsarist regime, with the rd'ult that the Ruasian position in Trallll
caucaaia and Turkistan was for the moment rapidly reconsolidated. 
The wat was open for aggressive activities in tho Persian, Afghan, and . 
ultimately' it was hoped, in the Indian, spheres. Tho autumn of 1920 
saw further progress: Gcorgfa ·was overrun; tho Anurate of Bokbara · 
aubduedand Bolshevik penetration into Northern Pcrai& deeply advanced. 
The rising tide of Ruasian power excited considerable apprehension in 
Afghanistan, with the natural consequence that thl! Ru88ian enlisaaries 
were successful in conclucling a draft ueaty, which seemed to seeurefor 
their country a valuable advance base for the subvvsion of India 'by 
their propaganda. Towards tho end of the year, however, the striking . 
euccesa of the Soviet Govemmentin Central Asia underwent some serious 
'reverses; Th6 iatili.cation of th&" Treaty of S~vres and the Greek 

. victories over T11rkish· nir.tioualist (orcas, while' they alarmed Islamic 
feeling, did much 'to dieoredit thQ power of Russia. Tho failure of the 
Bolshevik invasio~UJ of. Poland and the oounter invasiOn by lhe Poles 
of R·l8Sian territory, seemed to show the weakness of the Soviet 
Government. Moreover, the impression produced upon the Islamic 
world by the subversion of a Muslim State so .old and io "well 
83tablishcd· as Bokhara, did not fail to exercise an influence 
unfavo11rable to Russia. The Muhammadan inhabitants of Trans
c.&ucnia and Turkistan, groauing beneath Bolshevik oppreasion, broke 
into sporadic revolts, whioh wore bloodily stamped out with a brutality 
which convinoed the moat sanguine believers in an alliance between 
Bolshevism and Islam of the contrast between Communist theory and 
Communist practice. The result of these various happenings was felt 
in .India, when the Amir of .6.fghanistan invited a Britiah delegation 
to Kabul, for the purpose of exploring the poasibilitiea of an Anglo- · 
Afghan treaty. ; · . · • 

As was pointed ciut. in laat year's Report, the Amir of'Afghan1stan 
J .• • • · • • occupies a position of no little difficulty. In 

PolliUo11 ol &he Afchalla, • 'th R • dl di h" t "' · t • · · • :comparison Wl usSla an n a, Is wo grea . 
neighbours, hi.s resoUrces are comparatively small j and he can a!Iora 
to quarrel wit!) neither unless assured of hearty support from th.e other. 
And, as fate wonld have it, about the time that tlie British delegatiop. 
under Sir Henry Dobbs arrived in Kabnl, the situation of the Bolsheviks 
began to show signa of temporary improveme!'t• The failur~ 'o.f 'the 
Persian l'arliament to ratify .the project.ed. Anglo-Persian Asre~ent 
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was hailed a~ a triumph for Sovi!lt diplomacy. A further success 
followed. The Communists, by sacrificing in name the position of 
inBuenoe which Tsarist Russia had acquired in Persia, were able to 
secure a definite treaty with the Persian Government. Further west. 
~olshevik forces had joined hands with the Turkish Jl&tionalist forces, 
who had now begun to win succll89es over the Greeks. Armenia was 
ove~run and subjugated; At the same time, the internal diJliculties 
of Bolshevik Russia were somewhat eased by the conclusion of peace 
with· Poland •.. This rendered possible that concentration of Russian 
forces which reS"ulted in the defeat of the counter revolutionary move
ment led by General Wrangel. 

As might have been expected, this improvep1ent.in the fortunes of 
· · the Bolsheviks did not facilitate the progress 

The Allglo·A!ghan of the negotiations in whi.ch Sir H. enry Dobbs ·NecoliatiODJ. 
was engaged. ·For the Afghan authorities were 

at .first disposed to raise their terms tO a-height which made agreement 
difficult. In the early spring of 19~1, however, thesituationagainchanged. 
The Communist economy of Russia .liroke down so sll!iously, as to en
danger the whole stability of the Central Soviet Government • .A serious,. 
if abortive, rising blazed up in Southern ~ussia. ,G_ermany, wpo had 
raised high hopes in the breasts of England's enemies by her blustering 
attitude tOwards the Allied demand for reparation, suddenly collapsed 
like a pricked bubble, at the .first display ~£ Allied foi:ce. Eastward· 
also,. the situation temporarily deteriorated for the Bolsheviks. They 
·quarrelled seriously with Mustapha Kamal over t_he division of Armenia 
and his refusal to " Bolshevise " the territory· of Angora. , TQ make 
matters worse, a new Greek offensive achieved oonsiderable success. 

· The pitiful breakdown of the "·Muhajarin " movement of religious 
pilgrimage from India to .Afghanistan, as related in last yea~:'s Report,. 
greatly discouraged those who built high. hopes upon the outbreak of 
religious disorders in In!lia. Further, Islamio feeling· in Central Asia, 

' · · already alarmed for· .rea!ons inaicat.ed above, 
Ebb ana 11'1ow o! showed renewed symptoms· of hostility towards 
Sovlei Foriun81o _ ,_... • • • h · · · 

• · B.,.....evtsm, m proportion as t ·a · terntones 
over whioh :the Soviet had reeently acquired in8uen~e were one by one 
meroilessl;r exploited to relieve the internal needs of Russ!a. Afghan 
sentiment in particular was muOh excited by the arrival in the country 
of tlie ex-.A.mir of Bokhara; an<). by tho pitiful tales of misery and oppres
sion carried to Kabul by thousands of his late s~bjeots. It was sympto
matic at onoe of the weakness and of the perfidy of the Soviet Gov.ernmenli . . . " . . , · · · • a · 



that although circumstances compelled the conclusion of a Trade Treaty. 
with Great Britain, there was no cessation of the efforts Ulade by RUIIIian 
emissaries to aecure tho aid of the Afghans fnr the subversion of the 
independent tribes on the Indian border, and for the penetration into 
India of Bolshevik propaganda. 

During the summer of 1921, the domestio difficulties of the Soviet 
Go\-eruntent increased in terrible measure. 

Bolahe~.!:~ 111 Plague, pestilence and famine overran. the 
unfortunate population of European Russia. 

Allied aid, at first contemptuously spurned, .\\·as before long intplored 
with the vehemence of despair. But if the foundations upon which 
the Central Soviet Government rested were lamentably weak, ita advance 
agents in no 1\-ise desisted from their labours. Their efforts in Afghanis· 
tan were aided by two principal factors. Both thj!recent triumph of the 
Turki.ih nat.ionalist forces O\·er the Greek inndera, and the uneasy 
internalsitDBtion of India, could not but exercise an inOuence upon the 
judgment of the Amir'a advisors. · At a heavy price in mono:r and 
materials, tho Soviet Go\•ornment succeeded in securing tho ratification 

.'lit Kabul 'of a Russo-Afghan Treaty wllich they hoped might provide 
them with tho channels they so ardeJ~tly desired for conveying th~ir 
corrosive propaj,'BDda into India. At the worst, they hoped that the· 
Ru88ian Consulates they were to secure under tho Treaty so near to 
India as Kandahar, Ghazni and Jalalabad, would prevent tho immediate 
establishment of that close amity and friendlineBS between tho Amir 
and India, whioh it was the desire of all true friends of Afghanistan should 
be ooneluded. • · · · 

But as time llrew on, tho terrible weakness of Russin oould no longer 
· · be concealed. :Moreover the firmneBS of the 

• Allalo-Af&llall Trea!J. Government of India in ita dealings with the 
rocaleitrant'~fahsuda and Wazirs-of which more later-was probably 
not without ita efToot upon Afghan opinion. However this may be, 

· tho discussions between the British delegation and tho Amir'a Govern· 
ment steadily gravitated towards tho conclusion of a treaty, if not of 
close friendship, at any rate of neighbourly relations. Satisfactory 
written assurances having been given by Afghanistan that Russian 
Consulates-that is, of course propaganda bases-should be excluded 
from tho neighbourhood of the Indo-Afghan Frontier, the way aeeJDed 
open to fruitful negotiations. After tho delays and difficulties inauper• 
able from the ooQduct of intricate diplomacy, a Treaty was accordingly' 
aigncd by representatives of Afghanistan and Great Britain on the 22ncl . . . 



{)f November 1921. The ter~ of this document will be found in am 
Appendix ; it is here sufficient to say that tlJ.e two Governments agreed 
t? respect one another's internal and ex:ternal independence ; to recog· 
ruse boundaries then existent, subject to a slight readjustment near thE 
Khyber; to ~eceive Legatioris at London and· Kabul and Consulai 
{)Jiicers at Delhi; Calcutta, Karachi, Bomb~y and Kandahar and J'!olala· 
bad relpectively. The Afghan Government are allowed to import freE 
of ~ustoms duty such material as is required for the strengthening ol 
the~r country. So long as the British are assured that the intentions oJ 
the Afghans are f~i:mdly, this proviso applies :to arms and ammuni· 
tion also. ~he export of goods to British territory from Afghanistai 
i, permitted, while separate Postal and Trade conventions are to be con· 
eluded in the future. Further, each party undertakes ~o inform the 
other of major military operations -in the·vicinity of the border line. 

The ~lose of the year 1921 thus witnessed a distinct ad. vance in the 
relafJ:J.S of A'ghanistan with India and the British Empire. The open 
ho3tility .vnich marked the accession of the preSent Amir .has· given 
place to neighbourly-sentiment, based on an appreciation o~ ~e advan· 
tages of amity between _neighbouring States. How the present p~sitiom 
will develop,· must depend to a large extent on ex:ternal factors. Bu1 
it ill permissible to hope tliat the future will see ·the estabjishment · oJ 
something like the former 01os[l friendliness which for so many yea:n 
served alike the interests of India and of ~ghanistan.. ,· . 

· During the greater part of 1921 the uncertainty of relations betwee! 
.·· - · . the two countries exercised a considerabl~ 

• 'l'he Border .In 1881• influence over the. affairs of the Border. As 
compared Wlth the yea.r 1920, which reaped the harv'est of"hostiJities witli 
Afghanistan following upon the reaction of the great war, the cond.itiow 
{)f the frontier in 1921" showed some improvement. None _the less, th1 
situation along the whole border continued to be one of delicacy, and 1m 
Waziristan itself, one of great difficulty. The failure oithe'spting rainl 
caused tlie severest scarcity felt in the border regions for 20 years 
In some districts indeed, the rai.ri. which fell in July and Augtist 1921 
was the first which had been seen for 18 months. This factor made 
for a certain measure of peace on the Frontier. ~ile ~e course ol 
the, negotiations in Kabul ~vas eagerly watched ~y' tile tri~esmen,, the 
"general opinion was soon formulated that Afgham:'tan, ~hich was ~c 
.sullering from scarcity, would not b~k o~ relations Wlth the Indiam 
Government. Further, as time wore on, 1t was apparent that then 
would be no concessio':ls for the erring tribes ·on the British. ~de: of. t~1 
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Durand line: Generally speaking therefore, the condition of the _North-
. West Ji'rontier 88 a whole during 1921 was fairly 88tWactory for a 
:region in which the ·elements of discord and strife are continually 
present •. Waziristan "lllust ·be excepted, however, even hom this 
CJ.ttalified statement. :Mention was made in last year's report of the • 
punitive action undertaken against the ?llnhsuds and the W azira. The 
continued misbehaviour of these stubborn tribes and their intolerable 
raiding into the settled districts of ];Jritisb. India .have led during the 
years 1920-21 to a careful scrutiny of our relations with them. Ever 
since the British Government inherited hom the Sikhs the task of 
controlling . Waziristan, and especially since .Amir Abdurrahman 
formally recognised it 88 lying within our sphere. an attempt· .bas been 
made to follow the policy of non-interference. Two lines of :Militia 
·posts along the Tochi in the north and towards Wano in the south 

.have indeed been held for the purpose of 
checking raids upon the settled inhabitants ·· · Brillah l'oUoy, Ill 

· WulrillaD. 
of India and upon the caravan traflic proceeding 

"lip- and .down the Gomal. But to this end inilitia recruited from 
the. Wazirs and Mahsuds th.emselves was mainly employed. There was 
no interference with the intemal affairs of the tribesmen and beyond 
the grant of subsidies intended to enable their maliks to keep t-he 
young bloods hom raiding, the British Administration has had as little to 
do with them 88 possible. But the hope that if they were left alone they 
would leave British India alone .bas proved fallacious. On an average 
every font years their' repeated misdeeds have necessitated punitive 
operations of major or minor importanre. Since 18G2 there have been 
11 of these military operations and since 1911, four. All have been 
occ:a8ione"d by deliberate aggression on the part of the tribesmen, who 
have ravaged the plains whenever they saw an opportunity. During 
the Great War ani the Afghan war of 1919, their depredations grew 
bolder and more intolerable than ever before ; and after the signature 
of peace with Afghanistan, they absolutely refused the lenient terms 
offered them by the British Governnient, who desired to a void a 
campaign. During the year 1920, punitive operations involving severe 
~ghting had to be undertaken against the Mahsuds. By May 1920 
active fighting on a large scale was over and the end of the year saw: 
our troops firmly established at Laddha in the heart of the Mahsud 
country within easy striking distance of the important centres of 
Makin and Kaniguram. During the remainder of the year, a number 
of the Mahsud sectioll& outwardly acquiesced in our presence and 
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submitted to our terms. Towards the close of·l"920, ~perations 
were undertaken against the Wana Wazirs. Wana was occupied and 
certain of the militia posts which had been·abandoned since the distur
bances folloWing the Afghan war of 1919 were re·garrlsoned. The Wait& 
Wazirs, however, received no severe lesson, sin'ce our advance into their 
country had been practically unopposed. None the less, althougl! the 
British forces occupied a dominating position in the h~rt. of their 
country, their submission waa more nominal than real. 

. Unfortunately, a survey of border aiiairs from north to south will 
• ·show how difficult is the task of reducing this 

Sarv7tr~o~er unruly· tract even to the. semblance of order. 
. North _of· Waziristan, it is true, the position was 

better than in the pre.ceding year. Taking fust the Khyber region-, 
7.'11 KhJb it is to be noticed that the general tone · of_ 

' • er. ' the Afridis showed. marked improvement. At 
the end of the _year 1920, many of the fines demanded w~rE st4ll ~paid · · 
and the quota of rifles to be surrendered ·was still lacking;' lint · ·early 
in the year 1921 the majority of the sections com,pl~ted' .their· settle- · 
ment. The Khyber railway scheme, which. had been propound"d 
to the Afridis towards- the end of 1920, readily attracted tribal. labour . 
and there was competition to secure contracts. pn the line.. Similarly 
the scheme of garrisoning the Khyber Pass with Khassadars'-that is
tribal levies raised and commanded by hea!lmen and ~med with their 
own weapons-quickly achieved -popularity. · Congenial and well paid 
work on the Khyber Road and Railway and in the garrisoniDg of the 
Pass ; the 1enewal of tribal allowances conditional upon good conduct ; · 
and the re·enlistment in restricted .numbers of Afridis in the .Anny ·;. 

'helped Iatgely -in the amelioration of the situation. Anti-Britisli agita~ 
tion among the Afridi tribes was still kept up under the leadership of 
notorious firebrands; who, however, .were strongly opposed by the pro
British member& of the tribe. On the whole the year 1921· closell with 
a situation more satisfactory in the Khyber and Afr~di territories than 
had· been the case for some time. Further south, in. the Kohat 

and Kurram areas, there was a good 
Kohal and Karram Are~. deal ~f ~strirbance duriiig.·1921. Serious off-
ences in particular were committed by the Khcjal Khel WaZirs, which 
necei8itated vigorous counter measures. Of these the most important 
were the destruction of certain of their villages. Before the end of the 
year this section had come to terms with Government and liad almost · 
aettled their accounts. Other sections of the Wazirs living between 
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the. !oc.hi &Dd the Kwm were active in raiding illto British territory" 
during the year. • In addition to highway robbery, cattle lilting, and 
burglary, which were freely practised, the most vexatious form of raiding. 
aDd the one on which they concentrated most of their energies, was the 
kidnapping of illdividuala on the plains {or the purpose of holding them 
!lt m~m. These operations were conducted on a systematic scale, 
and.-there were regular prisons in which the unfortunate captives were 
confined untU the money demanded {or their relea.se WDS forthcoming. 
Punitive operations directed against the most notorious of these clearing 
houses were auocessful in enabling aeveml kidnapped persona to n1ake · 
their way back to their villages. The nuisance, however, continued, 
though 011 a diminishing scale, throughout tho year. 

In Waziristall there was almost continual trouble during 1921. The 
(; tl '- w; llrillaD. W azir and Mahsud tribesmen who . refuaed to 
~- 0111 

• . make their peace with Government were 
supported both with arms and with money by certain anti·BritU.h ele
ments, ohief. among whom was ltnji Abdur Raziq, nnd Mullah 
'BB.shir. fmiiJ tho··.Chomarkhand colony of Hindustani fanatics. These 
irreconcilable& strove to keep alive the opposition to the British 
Government ana to prevent any settlement taking place. In their 
efforts they unfortunately met with considerable auceess, despite • 
the fact the.t our troops were firmly stationed in the Tochi aree with 
· Ifodhem Wazl:bla11. Dardoni as the strong post and that the in·· 

termediate pointe do\\·n to Bannu were occupied • 
.A regular campaign -had to be conducted against the gange who made 

. their living by kidJiappillg 'British subjects and raiding the villages in 
the plaiaa. This waa not unsuccessful: and when at the beginning 
pf D~mber, a column went from Dardoni to Datta Khol to assist the 
political ollicer to instal the North Waziristan Scouts· in the fort, the 
move met with no oppoaition. Later on in the same month; however 
considerable casualties were inflicted upon a convoy .returning from· 
Datta Khel down the Spinchilla Pass. The state of a1Iaira in Central 
Waziriatan . was even mor& disturbed. As already noticed our troop& 

Ce~~lral Wazlrlsi&D. 
at the beginning of 1921 were established at 
L~ddba and ,a number of the :Mahsud sections 

were apparently acquiescing ill our terms. But here also there were many 
irreconcilables, ns well as adventurous spirits among tlie friendliea, who 
were quick to take advantage of any_situation favourable .to themselves. 
It waa diflioult to prevent large parties of raiders from collecting in the 
extremely broken country anli launching unexpected attacks on our 

' 
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-Convoys. Among the most notorious of the 1~1 recalCitrant~ v~s 
Musa Khan, who all throughout the :first half of 1921 carried out an 
intensive 'campaig». against our commuitications. · .. In March ancf April 
almost daily attacks. were made upon convoys and pi.cke~, causing 
-considerable loss in men and in transport animals. These attacks·~ere , 
pressed home with the greatest courage and tenacity. In June h9'Wev'er_,; 
the situation was somewhat altered bv the arrival at Laddha of two six
inch howitzers. .A steady daily bombardment of the vicinity continued 
up to the middle of September. The .Abdullai sub-section, over whom 
lllusa Khan presided, being unable to cultivate their crops; were com
pelled to desert their homes and take refuge in the numerous caves in the .. 
hills. For a time the more stout-hearted continued to harass our lines 
-of communication and · gave considerable trouble.· But they 
_gradually tired, and towards the end of September' the whole sectio:J! . 

· -commenced ~ negotiate for peace. A final setl.lement was·conclu~ed on · 
the 29th of December and a temporary cessation of the .Abdullai opposi-.! 

So lh w' zlrl I' ·tion thus· resulted. In Southern. WaZiristan, • 
u ern a 1 an. · as already noticed, the beginning ·of· ;1.921 saw 

oOUf troops still at Wana. .As the fighting in the course.of.our advance 
' l11id not been severe, the W ana W azirs were still inclined to listen· 

to the blandishments of the .Anti-British party. · In February it -was 
t'herefore found necessary to destroy certain· villages, and the. country . 
-west of Wana was swept in a· most comprehensive manner. This opera
tion led to the gradual collapse of opposition. The antagonism of the 
tribesmen was considerably reduced in June; and on the 14th of Septem- · 
her our terms were accepted and the Wana Wazirs signed a treaty . 
.Subsequently to its signing, our regular troops were · removed from 
W ana and their .place was taken by Khassadars. By the 21st-- of 
December the whole force had withdrawn to Jandola and the Wana 
column, w\ich had been in existence since the end of 1920, w~ broken 

• ·up. . . . . . 
• Crossing the Gomal valley to the South, we notice that the condi-

tion of affairs in Baluchistan during the year 
Souih 01 iht Gomal. .1921 has been on the whole not unsatisfac-

-tory. The presence of a British mission in Kabul early began 
to exeroise a · tranq uilising effect, ·, and · although · the se~ement 
o0f . Wasiristan, as we ha 'le seen, was a. matter of difficulty, 
the first months of 1921' were free from trouble. There was a 
-cessa.tion· of ra.ids · in Zhob ; many outlaws supposed to be irre 
conoilables began to come back ; and the deserters and bad character-
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who still remained had perforce to sit idle on the other side of the border 
waiting for permission to re-enter British territory. There were, howe\·er, 
some formidable raids from the Afghan side by certain colonies of re
fugees, who had been Gllowed to settle in Afghan territory by the Amir. 
In November a big gang, openly boasting of their intention to attack 
Pishfu, croBBed the boider into British territory and succeeded in over
whelming a party of Indian infantry under two British officers. Both 
the officers and 40 men were killed and the remainder of .the column 
wounded or taken prisoners. The raiders returned serosa the border 
in triumph with valuable loot in the shape of rilles and transport. This 
disaster synchronised with the signing of tho Afghan treaty ; and as a 
result of the protest made by the chief of the British llliBBion, the Amir 
.CoDdilloD IB~IlChlllall. expressed his deep regret at what had occurred 

· 
0 

• and promised to punish tho offenders. The ad-
ministration of Baluchistan has many excellent features. In it' councils 
of elders, both local and provincial, it enjoys. an admirable system _of , 
home·rulEi; There is a simple revenue system which everyone understands, 
and the people have easy accCBB to B.ritish officials. The close personal 
relationship which exists between the admiaistrative officers, both BrUish · 
and Indian, and the people themselves gives reality to popular intluence 

· · and adds to the general contentment. During the period under review, 
• the policy of aBSociating the people as much as poBBible with the adminis

tration, of taking their advice through their councils of elders not only 
upon tribal matters but upon larger questions of policy, and of 
giving them additional responsibility, has been steadily pursued • 
. There was no political disturbanee of any sort during 1921 ; and 
although the people of Baluchistan · wero fully alive to the 
poBBibilities of .the political development they unmistakably showed 

. f;hat they prefer steady advimce along the linea to which~ey have 
been accustomed to the specious projects of outside political xeformera. 
But there is not the slightest doubt that if the opportunity arosl', an<\, 
there was a weakening of the central power, the virile. inhabitonts of 
Baluchistan would readily turn their energies towards raiding into India. 

During the period under review:, a considerable amount of attention 
... 8 •- d lh p bU has been directed towards the frontier adminis-
.... e or ... um 0 11 0" t · b h 1 bl' f I d" M · · . rat1on y t e genera pu 10 o n 1a. entlon 
was made in last year's report of the abnormal number of dangerous and 
destructive raids which were carried out by the tribesmen upon peace
ful inhabitants of the North-WestFrontier Province. The unrest '1\'hich 
has swept up and down our borders is in a large degree.a heritage from 
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tht third Afghan war of 1919. But there have been at work other forces 
·including the general disquiet consequent upon the ~orld Struggle;. 
the presence in tribal areas of alargenumber of deserters from the Army; 
the peremrlal economic pressure of growing populations on land too poor 
to feed them; and thei):levitable excitement caused by the military mis
fortunes of Turkey as mirrored in the glass of Indian politicalagitatiop.~ . 
During the year 1919-20, as we saw, no fewer than 611 raids had taken 

, place in the settled districts of Peshawar, Kohat, Bannu and Deraillnail 
Khan. This resulted in the killing of 298, the wounding of 392, and the 
kidnapping of 463 British subjects. Property estimated at a (probably 
exaggerated) value of Rs. 39 lakhs was looted. During the year 
1920-21, fortunately, th4! number of these outrag_es decreased to _391. 

• At the same time, 153 persons were killed, 157 persons. injured, a~ 56 
persons kidnapped and returned on payment of ransom. -Property 
to the value of some 2 lakhs was looted. While therefore the adminis
tration had some success in reducing the number of raids and outrages, -
as proved by these figures, the fact remains that much su1iering· and ~ . 
loss is still inflicted by the tribesmen upon British subjects. · In conse-_ _ 

- quence, bitter complaints have appeared in 
!'he Allmlnlmatlon of lhe the press as to the inadequacy of the present 

Norlh·Weat FronUer f • Furth - .- . · of. Provillce. system o protection. er· 1n a t1me : 
financial stringency, force has been lent to · 

these complaints by the heavy expenditure shown in the Budget of the_ 
North-West Frontier Province. The revenues of the province have 
indeed increased from Rs. 46lakhs odd in 1903-04 to~ 70 lakhs odd 
in 1919-20; but the cost. of administration hall risen from lb. 55_la)dts t 
odd to Rs.lSOlakhs odd during the same period. Indeed the excess of 
expenditure over revenues amounted in the year 1920 to. more than 
Rs. 109lakhs, with thB result that the province has been the cause of 
considerable expenqiture from the Imperial treasury. While Jriuch_• _ 
weighty criticism has been directed, particularly in the Legislative, 
Assembly, against this. state of afiairs, it is not always realised that the _ 
problem of the inhospitable frontier does :Dot lend itself to cheap or easy· 
solution. Expenditure on frontier defence is incurred not merely for the 
protection of the sorely harassed inhabitants of our border districts 
against trans-frontier lawlessness and raids ; it is also incurred for the 
defence of India as a whole. At the same time, th~ ventilation of the 
whole question of border policy has led to inquiries_ as to the desirability 
of retaining or reversing Lord Curzon'a separation of the North-West 
v.n.,H~r Province from the Punjab. This has been stimulated by th& 
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belief among educated Indian opupon that the inhabitants of the settle~ 
· . .districts of the North-West Frontier Province are su!Jering both in theil 

, .. political advance and in their judicial administration by their associa-
• tion with a Government mainly concerned with the direction of com

parativelyuncivilised trans-frontier tribesmen. As a result of a resolu
tion brought forward by Sir Sivaswr.mi A.iyer in the Legislative 
.Assembly in September 1921, a Committee has been appointed by the 

Government of India to examine the question 
'rile Fr~~".:tt~ce oftheNorth-WestFrontierProvince. It is much 

. . . to be hoped that its report, which cannot fail to 
be of great weight, will satisfy Indian educated opinion as to the 
proper course to be pursued in the administration of . the North-
lV est Frontier Province. . 
· As might naturally be supposed, the unquiet border, in combination 

with the uncertainty of India's relations with 
~~;=~.;~ Afghanistan, served during 1921 · to focus 

. , the attention of educated India more definitely 
upon the problems of defence than has for some time been th11 1lllse. 
The stimulus so provided was undoubtedly enhanced first by the aggres
sive.Pan-IslamismofcertainKhilafatextremists, which aroused anxiety . 
in tbeirmorepeace£ully-.mindedcompatriots; and secondly, by financial 
stringency, which caused much attention to be devoted to the question 
cif economy in the army as well as in other branches of the administra
tion. Accordingly, during the year 1921, not merely in the public press 
but also in thlcentrallegialature, questions concerning defence assumed 
notable proportions. There was, on the one hand, a great demand 
for economy in military administration, in eo far as this could be 

-accomplished without damage to India's safety ; on the other lland, 
there was a 'determination to assert India's claim to what may be called 
the" nationalisation" of the army. Now the total military grant for 
the year 1921-22 amounted to £62-2 millions (Rs. 62·2 crores). This 
bore so high a proportion to the total expenditure of the Central Govern
ment that oritioism of a poignant character was directed, both in the 

Demand for Booaolllf. !:fJi~lature ~:~ ~utsidt_e it, aigainsht the existhing 
: . tary a DlStra •on. n t e somew at 

natural impatience for economy, the fact was not realized by many · 
Indian leaders that nowhere else in the world docs a population so large 
a~ that. of India pay so little per head as the price of its own defence. 
Bitter criticisms were made in connection with the military budget, 
and the necessity for retrenchment ·was freely urged. The authorities · 
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were far from oblivious to the necessity for meeting,.il! such degree as-. . ~ 
~....... r . their responsibility for Inilia's safety p· ermitted.. · 
..... uno o the Aolmiuls· , · · 

ualicm. the demand for e?onom_y. Indeed, as a ;esult 
· of the efforts of His Excellency Lord Rawlinson,. 

a saving in the established charges of the Army amounting to no less. .. 
than £1·29 millions (Rs. 1·29 crores) was effected in the course of the- . 
financial year. Unfortunately, as will be pointed out "in another· 
chapter, the cost of the unexpected continuance of operations in· 
Waziristan more than swallow~d up this saving, with the result that the
revised expenditure on military requirements during 1921-22 ~omes to. 
£65 millions (Rs. 65 orores). • · 

Further, the reduction of the army in I~dia to a post-:war footing· 

Redactloa ill 
Eslal!llshmenla. 

was steadily carried out, and 51 Indian infantry·· 
battalions, 7 Indian pioneer battalions, 6.: 
Indian pack artillery batteries, and 40 . .uiiits. 

of sappers and miners, were disbanded during t1le period under review. 
Indian cavalryTegiments were also reduced in number by amalgamation. 
in paim, from 38 to 24; and provision was .made to redu~e this total. 
to 21 on the return of one regiment from overseas. Efficiency wss, ·, 
also increased by the formation of Indian cavalry, infantry and pioiu~er~ • 
into groups, each group consisting, jn ~the case of infantry and pioneers, 
of a varying number of ·active battalions and one training. 
battalion. 

In addition po. comp!ainis against the cost. to India of her defenc&-
.... "'-h , rt charges; there was also during the year undei;· · 
"'"' ..,. er .. epo • . • 'd bl . . . . f h t reVIew cons1 era e cr1timsm o w a W&B· 

regarded as a tendency to ·deprive India of control of her own forceS. 
Men~on was made in last year's report of the conclusions formulateir 
by the Committee presided over by Lord Esher to enquire into the· 
Indian military system, lu was previously pointed out, l:he Esher· 
Committee believed that the survival in some form or other of the prin·· 
ciple of an Imperial cabinet composed of the Prime Ministers of Great. .. 
:Britain and of the Dominions was inevitable; and that this machinery 
would carry along with it some corresponding organization in. the sphere· 

·of Imperial defence. Their recommendations had for a guide' rule,. 
consistency with three great prinCiples ; first, the control by the Govern
ment of India of Indian military forces ; secondly, the assignment of 
due weight to the opinions of that Govarnment on questions of Imperial 
defence; and thirdly, the exeroise of a considered influence by the Im-
pOO:ial General Staff upon the military ~olicy of the Government of India.· 
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as npcin that of the other Governments of the ·Commonwealth. Doring 
· .1920 and 1921, Indian• opinion did not understand that the structure 

. . India. contemplated by the Esher Committee, in 
· ·:, Crillcu"! In which the Army in India was to play its part; 

as" one unit of a co-ordinated whole, had not yet come into full existence. 
There was thwi a confusion in the minds of many critics between the 

. supreme.direction.of the military forces of the Empire in an organization 
such. liS that contemplated by the Esher Committee, and the system which 
is generally described as War Office control. In no circumstances. 
of course,. are Indian _political leaders likely to look with favour 
upoa any policy which seems, however remotely, to deprive the 
lndisn Government, over which they have legitimate aspirations for 
-con~rol, of unfettered direction of the Indian army. Accordingly, 
the -Legislative Assembly in its first session directed much attention 
to the Esher Committee Report, and as a result of the examination 

of this Report by a Committee of the LegiS-
Altitude ol the • ~live Assem~. lature, certam very important resolutions were 

• moved defining the attitude of the Assembly 
· towards certain of the main problems of army administration. The 

Assembly declared that tbe purposes of the army in India must be held 
to be defence against external aggression and the mainteJ,18nce of internal 
peace and tranquillity ; that to the extent to which it is necessary for 
InQis to maintain an army for these purposes, its · organization, 
equipment and administration should bP ·thoroughly up·to·date ; 
b11t that for any other p11rposes, the obligations resting on India 
should be no· more onerous than those resting on the sell-governing 
dominioiis, and should be undertaken subject to the eame · con· 
ditions as are applicable to those areas. The Assembly also repo· 
dieted the assumption, which it somewhat incorrectly believed to 
underlie the Report of the _Esher Committee, that the adminis
-tration of the army in India cannot be consider~ otherwise than as 
part of the total armed forees of the Empire ; and that the military re
sources of India should be developed in a manner suitable to Imperial 

·:necessities. The Aseembly further recommended that the army in 
· India should not as a rule be employed for service outside India's external 

frontiers, excep~ foi: purely defensive purposes, or with the previous· 
consent of the Governor General i:n Council in very grave emergencies ; 
provided that this should not preclude the employment on garrison 
-duty !'Verseae of Indian troope at the expense of His Majesty's Govern• 
:ment; with the· consent of the Government of India. Turning now lo · 
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questions of greater detail, the Assembly rec:ommended that ·matters 
of supply should be entrusted to a Surveyor G'eiieral of ·Supply, who 
would be a civil Member. of the "Commander-izi.-Chief's Military 
Council ; that the Commander-izi.:Chief and the Chief of the ·.GeneraL 
Staff iii. India should be appointed by the Cabinet, ~~~ the n;•t1on 
of the·, Secretary of State for. India in consultation:·' 'with the. 
Governm~nt of India and the Secretary of State Jor .War ;. =d 
that Army Commanders . who were officers of the Ihdian . ~y 
should be appointed by th11 Secretary of State for India on the 'nomiha
tion of the Government· of India. It was also rec:omiiiended that the 
Go~ernment of India should c:onsider the expediency of reducing' the 
size of the administrative staff at ~y Headquarters; and ~at. as 
-soon as circumstances permit, a c:ommitte.!, adeqnatdy represents

. tive of non-official Indian opinion, should be appointed to examine . 
and report on the·best ml!thod_.t>f gi~ effect 

'.l'he. 4rDI1 R~;alzemeztl• to the natural rights and aspirations o! the Commlllee. . . 
people of India to take an honourable part 

in the defence of their country and prepare the country for the attain
ment o! full responsible government which was being declared to be the 
goal· ot British policy : to consider the financial capacity of India to 
bear· the burden ·of military expenditure : to deal with her. claim to 
equality of status and treatment with the self-governing Dominions : 
and to consider the methods of recruitment for the cC>miDiBBioned ranks 
of the Indian Azmy. Of equal importance with the foregoing resolutions 
were the expreBBions of a desire that Indians should be freely admittecl 
to all arms of ms Majesty'!! military, naval and air forces in :(nd,ia, and · 
that not less than 25 per "cent. of the· King's commissions grimte~:every 
year"sh.ould be given to His Majesty's Indian subjects, to start with. 
The Assembly further recommended that &deq,uate facilities should be 
provided in India for the preliminary training Of Indians to fit them to 
enter the-Royal Military College at Sandhurst, and that as soon as funds 
were available, steps should be taken to establish in ~ndia a military 
eollege Oil the Sandhurst pattern, while steadily keeping in view the 
desirability of establishing in India training ancl educational institu
tions for other branches of the arm1. The Assembly further recommend
ed that, in view of the need for the preparation of India to undertake 
the burden of self-defence as well lis. in the interests of ec:onomy, 
11erious efforts should be made to organize and. encourage the formation 
of an adequate territoriiu force; on attractive conditions ; to intrcd}lce 

. .in. the Indian J.zmy a system of short colour service, followed by a few 
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years in the reserve ; aqd to earry out gradually a prudent reduction of 
the ratio of the British to the Indian troops. · 

The importance of these resolutions lies not· merely in .tho far• 
• reaching character of the "BSpim tioDS . fhey 

SlpiliCBDce ot thOle voice,· but also in the evidence which ·.they 
Resoluliollll. rd .rt. • • • f h d affo as to •ne mcreasmg mterest o "i e e u· 

~ted classes in the problems of India's defence. It is perfectly true 
that, for several decades in India, the accusation has been freely brought 
against the Government that it was attempting to emasculate the people 
of India by depriving them of opportunities for training in the !ISO of 
arms. • The plain truth about this accusation is, indeed, that those who 
have raised it do not as a rule belong to classes which have displayed 
either martial inclination or martial aptitude. This afforded some 
reason to believe that it was raised rather as a political catch-word 
than as a serious attempt to bring pressure upon the administration to 

. take action in the· desired direction. In point of fact, for a good many 
- . years prior to the introduction of the Montagu-

" EDJa;,e:l.:,~'' and Che~ford reforms, there has been very litt!e 
. real mterest on the part of educated India 

either in army administration or in the problems of Indian defence. 
There was a general tendency to treat these matters as outside the 
sphere of ordinary political life. In" part, there can be no doubt, 
this attitude was a heritage from the time when as a result, probably, 
of the apathy of Indian political leaders, and their absorption in matt~rs. 
which seemed to a:llect them more nearly, the Government of India. 
took less trouble to explain to tl1e public the danger of the external 

• aggrllllsion to which the country was from time to time exposed. 
However this may be, the habit of mind has now changed. To some 
extent in consequence of the debates in. the Legislative Assembly 
during 1921, and still more as a result of the increasing ioJiuonce of 

• the spirit which these debates expressed, there has come over the 
constitutional party among edncated lndiamr a very real desire to 
-understand the military sitnation of their own country and to take 
their OIVD share in the solution of military problems. Government 
has gone far to meet this desire. Systematic attempts have been made, 

Publi 11 in the first place, to break down the wall of 
\,r) 0 

y. secrecy with which army affairs had, in past 
yl' years been surrounded. A close touch is now maintained with the press 

and, through the press, with the public, in connection with all matters 
in which the public is interested. Further, a genuine effort has been 
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made to, esta~~~h a~· Indian territorial force on a. thorcughly utidcc
tory bas1s, giVIng due attention to thoee causes which had prennted 
the _op~g of the Ind_ia~ Defence Force to Indians from prcducing -an 
appreciable response durmg the war years. As a illsult, the Indian 
tefritorial force is beginniDg to develop along promising lines. In 

'"h ;; rrlt rial F the United Provinces, enrolment is rro-
~ e ~e o orce. din f th 1 t (t , "al ' b . cee g or e s emton ,orce) attalion: 

of the 2nd Rajput Light Infantry ; and it is believed that dnring 1922-23 
at least ll more units can be formed in this area. In the Punjab, there' 
ar& territorial force battalions of tne 21ith Punjabis and of the 62nd 
Punjab. Madras has a territorial force battalion of the '13rd Carnatiit 
Infantry, and applications so largely exceed the establishment that 
propo~ls to form a second battalion are under consideration. A. terri
torial force battalion has also been constituted for the 71ith Infantry,
and training is commencingfortbwith. Two other units, a territorial force
battalion of the 79th Carnatic Infantry, and a -territorial force battafuln.. 
d. the SSrd Walajabad Light Infantry have been propoeed, al!d it is. 
understood that these can be ccmpleted during the ccming- financial 
year. ~n Bombay, there are territorial force battalions of the 1!'3rd 
Maratha Light Infantry and of the Ecmbay Pioneers. In Bu1ma and 
Bengal enrolment is proceeding for a territ01ial for~e battalion of tl:e 
70th Burm~n Infantry and of the 94th Ruseell's Infantxy, resFectively. 
There has also been displayed considerable activity in the fo1mation of 

~ V "venit TraiDIII Corp& University Training CofFS. Tbere are batta-
- m J 1 lions in Bqmbay, Calcutta and Rangoon.; 

companies in Lahore, Patna and Benares. The organiza,tion of these. 
University Corps is modelled on that of the Officers' Ttaining Coxps in 
England. Training is conducted by means of-drills at least_ twice weekly 
throughout the University temis, · and of a shoi\ period in camp 
every year. Dnring the year also progress ,has been _made m the 
recruitment of Indian youths for King's Ccii·missicns. Consider
able criticism has· been directed in the public pren against the 
small nu~ber of Indians :wh~ha'I'Jl.sn~~u.dcd hi Eccurii>g aemin'(n to\ 

tlie oyal M1htaxy College at li'andhur>t. 
Bing'•- C:omtnlsslona. During the !ast two yfare, howev~, 25 ciidEt:. 

ships have been secured, and considerin~ Hn:e of 1he difiiculties atte~d
ing the experiment, if only_on account oflts nov_elty, theprcgress~chl~'l'
ed cannot be considered negligible. The G ove1nment of Ind1a ·a m 

· at giving more and more of these commissions to Indians if and 'l'l'hen. 
the experiment proves • s!lccess; ~ut as was pointed out by Sir Gcdirey 

0 
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Fell in the Legislative Assembly, experience baa yet to sliow how the 
Indian oflioera will care to serve under the young King's Commissioned 
{)flicera ; how the young men will bear the hard_, dull work in peace, 
without which eflioienoy caDDot be .attained ; and whether they··are 
prepared to share in the drudgery as well as in the rewards which fall to 
the lot of their British comrades. In this connection, it ia significant 
that the Legislative As~embly in the course of ita deliberations, refused 
to recommend a higher percentage than 25 of the yearly "King' a Com
missiona for Indian aubjecta, and rejected an amendment to the effect 
that there ahould be an increasing proportion in aubaequent yeera. 
• 

Among the cauaea of the growing popularity of the Territorial Force 
movement, and ·of · the increasing interest in 

~leo& of IDII!Dsl lltaa- defence-questions amon~r the educated ~lasses, · 
iioa GpOBl'llblio Oplalllll. . -o • • 

must be reckoned the uneasy condition of 
India during the period under review. This topic will be conaidered in 
greater detail elsewhere; and it is here only necessary to point out 
that riote and disorders have inspired many peaceful oitizens of India 
with the desire to o~et by ;military training the disadv11ntages under 
which they now labour; in times of public excitement, as compared with 
lawless and violent sections of the population. Particularly noteworthy 
in this .coDDeotion was the influence exerted by the terrible Moplah' 
rebellion in Malabar. With the political causes of this outbreak ·we . 
shall deal in a subsequent ohapter. We are here concerned with the • 
military aspect, which not only brought home ~o tlionaanda. of persons 
in Southern India the practical value to themselves of the Army, lJut - • 
also induced many to throw their weight into the aoale of law e,nd order . 
by joining the Territorial Force. · · · ·. · 

~he rebellion in Malabar was due t<[ th~ influi!DC'!_O~ ~i!afat agita-
TIIellbplall outbreak. ~To-ry-mong -the fanatically inclin~ -¥~~ 

i.olulb1tants of tli8area. The outbreak, when 
it occuued, t~ok a very fornrldable shape from the start. The rebels· 
aimed at the complete overthrow of law and order and intended to es
ta.blish an independent Khilafat kingdom in Malabar. :Xhey swiftly 
terrorised all the inhabitants of the affected areas and indulged in 
wholesale murders and forcible religious conversions of the local Hindu 
communities. With the exception of certain number of rifles and shot 
gunt qaptured by them in the first few days of the rebellioilfrom isolated 
police posts and E11ropeans, they had few firearms and were armed for 
the greater part with swords. But the country; was eminently suited 
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to the guerilla tactics which they soon ad-oP-ted. Close cnltiva~on 
alternating with thick jungle afforded ample scope .for ambnshes and a 
safe;etreat after committing depredations. The Ernad and Wallnvanad 
Taluqs were the centre of the storm; but at one period the trouble riright 
ea.sily-have spread considerably farther lifi~d •. The jungle-clad slopes 
of the Nilgi~s oonstitnted a sure refuge fo!: hard pressed bands, fl:om 
which only starvation conld feasibly dislodge them. 

About the middle of August the situation ui Malabar became dis
Course of.the Rebellion. tinotly ' serio~ and additional troops were 

moved to Callout. On the 20th of August 
open rebellion broke out·. at -Tirurangadi at the conclusion of a search 
for arms conducted by the !Police assisted by troops. A small detach
ment of troqps was isolated at 'Maiapnram and the troops at Tirnran-· 
gadi had to fight th~ way back. On the 28th of August the detach
ment at Malapuram was relieved by colurims from Bangalore and 
Calicnt. · · · 

-The rebellion had now spread over most of the Ernad andr Wallu
vanad 'J;aluqs and therebels were indulging.in wholesale murder, ar.son 
'and forcible conversions of Hindus. Every_ effort was made in the first 
instance to cope with the sitnatiQii bY; me&ll8 of the troops available in 
the Madras district. ~ .. A modified fOrm of martial law was introduced 
and a special force o1 ~rmed police was r&ised. In the initial phases 
.the Auxiliary • Force· both. individually and collectively' proved of 
great value- .' .. 

' ·, . .!' • . 
. 'Up to the beginning of October, operations were mainly confined 

. to looalis4!g 'the' rebellion by distributing garrisons in convenient centres 
. and dealing with rebel bands, whenever tlley, could be discovered, bf 
mobile colunins~ These e:liorts were up to a point successful and the 
spread of the rebellion into the Wynad and· to the north of the Beypore 

. river was checked. On the other hand the large numbers of rebels in 
the a:liected areas; the difficulty of the country;. and the fact that 
either from inclination or by reason of terrorisation the whole country
side was openly hostile, made it imperative to provide reinforcements · 
to deal with the situation; · 

By the middle of October all t)lesereinforcements, totalling four bat-
ussl talions, onepaok'battery,a section of armoured 

Ita PDP oa. cars and the i:teces~ry ancilliary services, had 
arrived, and a severer form of martial law had been introduce~a 

• . 0 2 
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· factor which greatly facilitated the handliDg of the situation by the 
Military authorities. It now became possible to conduct a drive right 
through the affected area. The result of this drive was at first dis
appointing, ss the rebels for _the greater part evaded combat and took. 
to the hills. On the conclusion of the dtive, however, the whole area 
was divided into five ilectioila. To each of these sections a battalion 
was ~otted for the p~ose of dealing With all rebels within ita section. 
and it was soon found that the back of the rebellion had been 
broken. Rebel& began to surrender in large numbem, and after being 
blockaded in the hills either came down to fight or gave themselves 
up! By the end of the year the situation was well in hand, and as a 
matter of fact, by the 25th of February 1922, it had become possible 
to withdraw martial law and all the extra troops employed with th& 
exception ot one battalion. 

The troops had an eitremely difficult duty to perform; and the way 
· Conloet or the Tnlol'o in ~hioh they did ~eir duty was bey?~d all 

. praiSe. Co-operation between the 01vil and 
military authorities waa throughout most harmonious, and contributed 
largely to the comparative shortness_ of the time which it took to 
suppress the rebellion. An idea of the fierceness of some of the fighting 
may be gained from the night attack at Pandikad, on which occasion a 
company of. Gurkhas waa rushed at dawn by a horde of fanatica, 
who in1licted some 60 casualties on the Gurkhas and were only beaten 
off after losing some 250 killed. Throughout the campaign, casualtiea r, among our troops totalled 43 killed and 126 wounded ; while the Mop

~~aha lost over 3,000 in killed alon-a fact which testifies eloquently to 
the pitch of fanaticism to which they had been roused. The me!l!~es 
adovllted by Government. fot:_ the .~!~l!!o_n __ of __ this formidai?Je 
rebe ton were genera!fi..!E.Provec!L and P!9.!0l(ed f~w. _complaints eve!!_ in 
the more violen~.s~tio!_!)fthel_ndi_~n_p~ss. There was however one 

. distressing occurrence, namely, the death of asphyxiation on the night. 
of November 19th, 1921, of some 70 prisoners who were being conveyed 
by train from the disturbed areas to Bellary for incarceration. This 

· incident was made the subject of a special enquiry, the report of which. 
ii still under consideration; and meanwhil!l .. compassionate allowances 
were made to the families and dependents: of the u·nfortunate rebels. 
On the whole it"is fair to say that the terrible<Moplah outbreak 
brought home to many people the ultimate dependenoe oflaw and order· 
upon the military arm, and demonstrated to them in ir. most practical 
manner the value of a loyal, efficient, and well-disciplined army. . . , ... . . 
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Perhaps one of the most encouraging' sy~ptci.DJ!!''o{ the y'ear 1921, 
. . from the point of view of army administration, 

Educag;::u:.PubUo has been the readiness on'the part of certain 
• _ members of the Legislative Assembly to devote 

the utmost care and attention to a painstaking investigation of the 
problems of the Indian .Axmy. This faet cannot fail to result, in. the 
.loDg run, in tlie eduoation· of Indian op!_nion to an appreeiation of the 
true facts of the problems oflndia's defence. The· <;Jo~Ji.n!ittee appointed 
in accordance with the resolution of the Legislative Assembly, already 
mentioned, to investigate these problems eC?ntain~ a substantial' . 
proportion of elected Indian members. Its sessions excited consider- . 
able interest, and there can be little doubt that the decisions· of the Sub
~ommittee appointed by the Committee of Imperial.Defeice·to' con
sider ita rec~mmendations will be' awaited with.the iltri:wst _eaig~es~~ 
· Throughout the period under review, much attention 'lui.s· been 

The · well-beiDg ol given to the well-being of Indian .ollicers and 
!he soldier. • soldiers. During his recent viSit to India, 

His Royal Highn~ss the Prince of Wales opened a military college .at 
Debra Dun, which is to prepare candidates for admission to Sandhurst 
-on the lines of an English public school. His Royal Highness also-
laid.the foundation stone at Del.hi of a college, to be known as Kitchener 

· ~o1lege, which is intended to provide education of a High School type 
for sons of Indian ollicers. For the sons of Indian soldiers, education 
is to be provided .at the King George's Royal Indian Military Schools, . 
for two of which, at Aurang{'bad Seraiand Jullundur,HisRoyaiHighness 
laid foundation stones early in 192.11. Further, machinery has been 
instil;utectior the systematic enlightenment of the sepoy as to his duties 
both as a soldier and a;s a citizen. During 1921, the formation of an 
Indian Army llduoational corps was sanctioned, and before long it is 
hoped that the inlluence of the personnel trained at the Belgailm School 
-of Education will make itself felt in units. As a result of these increased 
facilities, a higher standard of education will shortly be demanded 

. :from the sepoy, in the attainment of which not only the trained experts; 
·of the Indian Army educational corps but also the regimen~ personnel 
-will be expected to co-operate. At first, progress will naturally be· 
slow, and much discretion will be left to Commanding Ollice:rs ~egarding 
the 'working of the new scheme. But a few years of ateady ei'fo!l' on 
the8e lines, undertaken with ,good will and intelligence, should 
considerably enhance the civic value of the Indian soldier. ·.Cdrr!3&' 
pending p~ogres~ has' also beep. made in the new. system of edueation 
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for the British army in India. The principle that regimental officers 
and non-commissioned officers are now responsible for the educa tiona! ·. 
training of their men bas been generally rooognized, and much good 
work is being done in units by these means. While there is ample 
scope for the trained personnel of the Army Educational Corps _ 
to _guide and supplement the work of the regimental officer, the need . 
for decentralization in the actual teaching can .only be adequately me\ 
by th~ · ellorts of the latter: The co-operation indeed of regimental 

-officers in educational work aBBUmes a new importance, in view of 
the threatened reduction in numbera of the Army Educational Corps 
through financial stringency. 
· Aihas already been pointed out, that which may be called the key· 
note of the Esher Committee's Report, namely, the application to·the 
problems of the army in India of the " General Staff Idea ", bas fallen 
discordantly upon Indian ears. This was partly due to the unfortunate 
estrangement of feeling between the administration and the e4ucated 
classes through causes partly external to India and partly domestic; 
as will be explained in the next chapter. It would be unfair, however, 
to exclude from reckoning the lamentable strain which had been placed 
upon the ties of allection between India and certain other parts of the 
Commonwealth through a succession of unfortunate occurrenceL. 

The condition and fortunes of Indian settlers in various parts of the 
lmmlsrall Empire still continue to excite grave anxiety. 

_ Oil. The principal points at issue, itmay be explain· 
ed,arethroughout the Empire, the right of franchise and the conditions 
under which Indians can immigrate and olitain and retain • Domicile';· 
and in Africa further, the rights of Indians to hold land: to enjoy trading 
facilities :to escape from compulsory segregation-in other words to be 
treated as rational human beings. l!'or some years, the denial of these 
rights, either wholly or in part, by certain Dominions and Colonies, 
has been the cause of much heart-burning to India. The ellorts of the 
Government of India to remedy such grievances have- been at once 
sustained and unwearying : while progress towards a more satisfactory 
condition of allairs , if slow, bas been steady. It will be remembered 
that as a result of the arguments of India's representatives in the lm· 
perial War Conferences of 1917 and 1918, the so-called "Reciprocity 
Resolution " was adopted by the Mother Country and the Dominions. 
This Resolution while affirming the right of each community of the 
Commonwealth to control, by immigration restrictions, the composition 
of its own population, recommended that facilities should be given to 
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.Indians for visits and temporary residence; that Indians domi~ed· 
abroad should be permitted to import their wives and minor children : 
and that the removal of the civic and social disabilities to which tliese 
Indians were subjected should be given ·early consideration. Canada 

, and Australia took. early steps to put this resolution into efiect. · In 
:.New 1.ealand abd Newfoundland, it may be noticed, resident Indian& 
· have never been subjected to any disabilities ; but the former Go-v;ern
ment, while endeavouring to aahere to the terms of the. Reciprocity 
R,esolution, has subsequently passed an Immigration Act ·whick may 
be used to restrict further Indian immigration. The main trouble lieii. 
however, ilot in these parts of the Empire, where the number of Indi8na 
ia comparatively small ; but in South Africa, and also, i't mus( ;;.,gre._ 
fully be emphasised, in certain Colonies under the direct administration 
of His Majesty's Government. Despite the "Reciprocity. Resolution," 
the position .of Indians domiciled .in these localities s~ill remains ~h& 

. llldlalll ltload. reverse of sa~isfactory. In South Africa, 
• where the Indian population is numerous, 

a decision of the Transvaal Provincial Court early in 1920 had endangered 
certain rights which, it was hoped, had been secured beyond dispute by 
the agr~ementarrived at in 1914 between General Smuts and Mr. Gandhi. 
It Should be understood that no difficulties arise in the Orange River 
Province where Asiatic Immigration is not allowed, or.in the C•pe 
Province, where Cecil Rhodes' policy of ·~ equal rights for every civilised 
man " prevails. The trouble occurs in the Transvaal, where Indians 
are politically helpless ; and in Natal, where, although they possess the 
municipal franchise, their position has lately been the object of grave 
attack. In certain Colonies also oon,ditions are far from satisfactory. 

In East Africa, disputes had arisen between European and Indian 
Colonists concerning proposals for racial segregation in residential and 
commercial areas. In Tanganyika territory, it was feared that similar 
difficulties would occur ; 'While in Fiji, labour troubles culminating in 
violence led to the suspicion among certain people in India that the lccal 
authorities were hostile· towarda Indian labour. In Short, through cut 
an alarming nu'mber of regions of the BritiSh EmpiJe, Indians have 
found themselves exposed to difficulties and disabilities not only of 
themselves intolerable, but of a kind which threaten, by lowering 
their country's status in the eyes of the Empire and of the world, to 
prejudice her advance alon,g the road leading to BespC!JISible Govern· 
ment. It is difficult ·to exaggerate· the potentialities of- . such a 
condition of a:ltairs, which strikes at the very root o~ these ideas of 
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j ~stice, fauplay and freedom upon which the solidarity of the Britisl 
Commonwealth primarily depends. The national consciousness o 
India, quickened by the part she played in the War, by the ne\1 
ideas of democracy and national rights which triumphed with th~ 
Allies, by her position as an original Member of the League ol 
Nations, and by the advance which she has made in ·the last fe\'1 
months towards responsible government, cannot accept witb 
ilquanimity the subjection of British Indiana withi~ the British EmpirE 
-to disabilities of a humiliating character. 

During the year 1921, as a result of the untiring efforts of the Govern· 
mont of India, considerable viototiea were 

Elorll of Govammllll : gained not merely in details, but also in certain loatb Aldoa. 
• , broad msiters of ·principle. The able presen-

tation of India's case by Sir Benjamin Robertson before the Asiatic 
En1uiry Commission in South Africa orated a considorabll! impression, 
and went far both to offset the anti-Indian propaganda of tho self·styled 
South Africans' League and to expose tho fragility of the foundations 
upon which the popular conceptiona of an " Asiatic Menace " really 
re3ted. When the Commission reported, it was seen that tho represen
tatives of the Government of India, while failing to achieve all that had 
been hoped, had undoubtedly effected an alteration of tho position in 
favour of.the domiciled Indian community. The Commission did, in
deed, recommend retention of the Transvaal Law 3 of 1885, prohibiting 
the ownership of land by Asiatics ; but there is to be no compulsory 
segregation. ~ the Transvaal and Natal,· a system of volun
bry · aepl.ration. is recommended under which Municipalities 
may ba empowered to set aside separate residential and trading areas 
wherein Asiatics should be encouraged, but not compelled, to reside. 
Unfortunately, in respect of Natal, the Commission was of the 
opinion that there would be no great hardship in oon6ning to the 
coast belt the right of Indiana to acquire and own land. Dealing 
with the trading question, the Commission recommended the 
enactment of a uniform license law for the Union, or, failing this, 
a conaolidating Aot of Parliament, which should apply to all trading 
licenses, whether held. by "natives ·~. Europeans or Asiatics. The 
suggestion of Sir Benjamin·Robertson, that if the Union Government 
accepted the need of a more constructive policy towards Indians, the 
administration ·of Asiatic affairs should be entrusted to a responsible 
official enjoying the confidence of the Indian community, was favour
ably endorsed. The Commission went further, strongly recommending 
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the appointment of an officer whose l!usiness it should be to seeure mil 
statistical information on all matters specially afiecting the domiciled 
Indians, to keep in touch with them, to safeguard their interests, and 
to give a ready ear to their complaints. Tlie Government of India 
after considering the report of the Commission, earnestly. protested 
against the withdrawal from Indians of the right to acquire lands in 
the uplands of Natal ; and on other issues also represented the Indian 
case strongly to the Union Government. It may be hoped that these 
representations. will achieve at least some measure of success. An 
augury of better things is to be found in the recent veto, by His Excel
lency the Governor General of South Africa, of two Natal Ordinances -
which seemed likely to endanger still further the position of Indians. 
Thus it will be seen that while the sittiation· of Indians in South Africa 
still remains far from satisfactory, something at least has been accom
plished towards securing a favourable consideration of the justice of 
their claims. In this connection the achievements of the Indian Re
presentatives at the Imperial Conference of 1921, as will shortly be 
apparent, cannot fail to exercise an in1luence which may, it is hoped, 
ultimately prove decisive.. · 

Towards the disabilities of Indians resident in British Colonies, as 

Ill C:ololliet. 
· distinguished from British_ Dominions, the 

attitude of the. Government· of India . has 
from the first been uncompromising. There can be no justifica-

. tion in a Cr.Jwn Colony or Protectorate for assigning to British 
Indians a status inferior to that ofapy class of His Majesty's subje.ct~. 
Unfortunately, in face of the hostility of the" white" settlers in certain 
localities, it is easier to press this standpoint upon the Home authorities 

. :than to secure its translation into practice on 'the spot. As a result of 
constitutional changes, unfortunately coincident with inter-racial ani
mosities which raged in Kenya during 1920, the position of Indians 
resident in this part of East Africa beoame most diffi.oult. A declared 
policy of racial disability and racial segregation, in audition to threaten
ing large and well-established vested interests, bitterly outraged Indian 
national sentiment. Against this the Government of India vigorously 
protested in a detailed despatch to the Home Government, w:hich raised 
aU the questions of franchise, land-ownership, and segregation concern
ing which controversy had arisen. In consequence, pending the settle
ment of the fran~hise question, upon· which everything else really 
depends, certain .interim measures benefioial'to the Indian communi~ 
have been introduced. The Governor of Kenya has announced h1s . . 
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intention of nomiuating four Indiana in place of two to hia Legislative 
Council and of accepting an Indian Member upon hia Ezeoutive Council. 

. Questions of franchise, segregation and land-ownership are at present 
still undecided. 

The position of Indiana in Uganda and Tanganyika was alao unsatis
factory at the beginning of the period under review. 

In Uganda the root of the trouble was the application to this terri
tory, without the previous knowledge of the Government of India, of 
Lord lllilner'a Kenya decisions. A strong protest was entered by the 
Indian authorities against the denial of the principle of equal repre
sentation to I!ldiana, it being urged that the Eaat African decisions were 
generally inapplicable to. Uganda. Indeed, conditions difter very 
materially in the two Colonies, since Uganda bas no elective 
Legislative Council, no elected Municipal Council, and no uplands 
to which. " White " settlers can put forward erclusive claims. The 
extension from Kenya to Uganda of the Indian controversy ia most 
unfortunate ; since but for the racial iasues raiaed by the Kenya 
deciaiona, the question of separate residential areas for difterent 
races would probably have been settled amicably by mutual consent. 
The Government of India asked for an assurance that disabilities 
to which Ugan~ Indiana bad not hitherto been subject, would not 
now be imposed upon them. But up to the moment of writing, no 
deciaion baa been arrived at upon certain aspects of the question. 
In Tanganyika, for the administration of which Groat Britain holds . 
a mandate from the League of Nations, the position of Indians baa 
lately given rise to aome amrlety. Fears were expressed 1\S to the pos· 
aibility of an administrative union with Kenya. The Government of 
India accordingly, when addressing the Home authorities on the subject, 
asked that adequate safeguards should be granted against the develop• 
ment of an administrative system which might be apathetic or even 
hostile to legitimate Indian aspirations. They also expreased the hope 
that no obstacles would be placed in the way of Indiana wishing to acquire 
land in Tanganyika on the same footing as the nationals of other Membere· 
of the League of Nationa. It ie satisfactory to notein thia conneotion 
that large numbers of Indians have taken the fullest advantage of the 
facilities aftorded for purchasing ex-enemy properties at Dar-es-Salam 
-a fact 'which seems to &fford..a nseful precedent for an equitable aolu• 
tion of the same problem in other parts of the Empire. In the couree 
of ~he year, 888uranees were received from Lord Milner that Indian 
settlers in the territory would be treated on a footing of complete equa· 

\ 
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lity with other. settlers, and that no discrimination would lle made
in their disfavour. In New Guinea and Samoa, for the administration. 
of which mandates have been confened upon Australia and New Zealanc4, 
the poeition ·of Indiaps has also been doubtful. But the Gavemments 
of Australia and New Zealand have promised full coiaideration to. 
India's point of view, in the administration of the immigration Ia;ws · 
which they have applied to the mandated territories. The Common-· 
wealth Government has now given an assurance that such classes of. 
British Indian subjects as are likely to come to New Guinea, will enjoy
substantially the eame rights both as to entry and residence as fall to. 
the lot of other British subjects. · · 

Closely Connected with the whole problem of Indians resident abroad is. 
Jncl turetl LabOu the question of emigration. · The assisted 

en ' emigration of unskilled workers from India, 
has for some years been forbidden, save in the case of Ceylon, and the· 
Straits Settlements. A Bill at present under the consideration. 
of a Select Committee will apply to these territories also, which were . 
excluded from the scope of .the Act of 1908. In future, the assiSted t 
emigration of unskilled _workers, whether under agreement or not, will 
be forbidden except with the consent of the .Indian Legislature. The 
emigration of ~killed workers will be permitted, !IS at present, subject. 
to certain resmctions. But the Government of India will have the. 
power to prohibit emigration to any specified country whe~ there is· 
reason to believe that conditions are unsatisfactory. This protective
policy, necessitated by the unfortunate experiences of the past, has 

· exposed certain Colonies to considerable economic difficulties~ Mention 
was made in last year's Report of the arrival in India of non-official 
delegations from P!-ji .and British Guiana to investigate the possibility 
of introducing a scheme of assis~ed emigration. A Committee of the 
Indian Legislature, to whom the matter was referred,. declined to mal-e · 
any definite recommendations, · without the despatch·· of emissaries 
to undertake an examination of lqoal conditions. In accordance with 
this expression of opinion, two deputations have· left India to visit 
the Colonies in question. It may be noted that considerable satisfaction. 

• has been caused by lln !'xtension of the terms of reference of the Fiji-. 
deputation, which empowers it. to enquire whether land s~table for 
settlement by deserving Indian officers and men is available. 

Thlf labour troubles in Fiji last year produced an unexpected result 
in -l!Wia during the . course . of the· period. 

lbpatrlatloa. under review. It. will be remembered 'that; · 
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' 
-.as from Janua-ry 1920, the Government of Fiji cancelled the 
indentures of Indian labourers, while arrangements were made for the 
.early iepatriation of such of them ·as desired to return to their. own 
count-ry. In cousequence, large numbers left Fiji. Many arrived in 
'hdia comparatively destitute ; while others, who were colouial born or 
whose loilg residence in the Colonies had rendered them unfit for the 
old social conditions, found themselves utterly out of plac-.indeed 
foreigners--in their own count-ry. Returned emigrants from other Colo· 

·nies also, being in di111culties owing to the unfavourable economic situa· 
tion in India, strongly desired to return to the territories from which 
they .had come. During the early part of 1921 from all parts of India 
there was a steady drift of destitute and distressed labourers in the 
.wrection of Calcutta, where they hoped to find ships to take them back·· 
to the Colonies in which they were certain of work and livelihood. At 
·the earnest f8presentation of the Fiji Government, and after full con· 
-sultation with representative public men, arrangements wore made to 
relax the emigration restriction in favour of those Indiana who were 
born and had property in any Colony, as well as of such near relations 
as they desire4 to take with them. Admirable work was done among 
these distressed persona by the Emigrants Friendly Services Committee 
which had been formed primarily to deal with the applications of re· 
patriated Indiana desirous of returning to Fiji. Tho Government of 
India gave disoretion to this Committee to permit persons who could 
prove that they had been in Fiji to return there if they eo desired. The 
Government ~f Fiji, on its part, encouraged by an improvement in 
local laboiu conditions, stimulated the return of these unfortunate 
·people by giving them assisted passages. Similar steps were taken by 
·the Government of British Guiana, when the situation was explained 
to them.. From the Governm:ent of Trinidad and Surinam no offer of 
assisted passages was received, with the result that the burden of caring 
for persons desirous of return to these places has fallen upon India • 

. The Legislative Assembly has made a grant of £1,000 for the maintenance 
of_ these labourers, until such time as they are able to find work and 
settle down in India. · 

In"viaw of al!. these varied di111culties, primaPJy caused by uncertainty • 
as to the rights and status of India's nationals 

"The Impedtll Ooa!e1'81loe overseas, it may well ·be :imagined . that the_ 
ol 1821. • 

• · .. meeting of the Imperial Conferenet\ "of 1921 
was regarded by. Indian opinion with an anxiety which even domestic 
-distractions were powerless to supersede. The Conference before whioh 

;. 
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. India's claims were to be pressed, is no longer the purely 'consultative 
body of Pt:e·War days. It partakes far more of the nature of an Imperial. 
Cabinet, since it is now a mechanism for arriving at a united under
standing an!i common action in affaj.rs of moment to the Empire as a 
whole. In other words the Imperial Conference is no longer the tentative 
embodiment of an academic ideal ; but has become· a serni-executi'"e 
body--of great and growing imp~rtsnce. Fortunately enough India's re
presentatives were eminently fitted to urge her case with etrength,.. 
moderation and dignity. In addition to Mr. E; S.'Montagu, whose re
putation as a friend of India is acknowledged by &!most every shade ol 
political opinion in the country, the Indian representatives· included the 
Hon'ble Mr. Srinivas Sastri---Mortly afterwards elevated to the Privy
Council-,- and His Higlmess the Maharao of Kutch. :Both the utterances 
and the parsonality of the Delegation created an impression eminently . 

. favourable to the cause they advocated .. India's clai~p to equality: of 
treatment for her nationals derived added force when supported by 
Mr. Sastri's Impressive eloquence and the shrewd sense of hls princely 
colleague. The upshot. of tqe d,iscussions upon the position of Indians 
abroad marked a further stage in the vindication of India's claims for 
the civic righli& of her nationals domiciled in other parts of the Empire·. 
• The Imperial Conference, while reaffirming the principle that e-.ery 

community of the :British Commonwealth should enjoy _!)Omplete control 
of the composition of its own population, recognised that " there is an 
incongruity between the position of In:dia as an equal Member of the 
Empire, and the existence of disabilities upon :British Indians lawfully
domiciled in some other parts of the Empire ". ·The Conference there-· 
fore expressed its opinion that " in the interests of the solidarity of the. 
'Commonweatth, it is desirable that the rights of such Indians to citizen-: 
ship should be recognised ": Thls opinion was also end!>rsed explicitly 
by the Secretary of State for the Colonies, who pronounced-it the only 
ideal whlch the :British Empire could set before itself.. Such a principle, . 
Mr. Winston Churchlll continued, has to be very carefully and gradually 
applied ; but he hoped to find means of overcoming difii.oulties in lt<;. 
application.' The importance of thls pronouncement needs nci emphasis; 

· in Vie1v of what has already been said of the position in Kenya ond else
where. Unfortunately the representatives of South, Africa expressed 
their·inability to accept the resolution. Their refusal, disappointingc· 
as ill was, in view of the number of Indian settlars advarsely affected~ 

. cannot be considered as in any way final. The Resolution: having been._ 
accepted by five out of the six States represented at the Conference, - . 
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the poai~o~ !£ ~e dissentient sixth ia bound to weakeD by the mere 
•IB.ux . of time. Moreover ,the fact that direct negotiations relating to 
this matter will henceforth be conducted between the Government of 
India and the Union GovernmeDt, ia the best guaraqtee.first that the 
qu~tion will no~ ~e suftered to rest; and secondly, that frcim the broadly · 
Imperiallstimdpoin~; the principle at stake is taken as settled. 

In estimaling.~e importance of the 1921 Imperial ConfereDce, it 
must be remembe~ed.that representatives of India played a part exactly 
corresponding with· that of the Dominions representatives. Indeed, 
for the purpose at least of the Conference, India achieved full Dominion 
status in her Imperial relationi,. thereby anticipating her acquisition. 
of. this status in domestic affaira. · This change ia explicit in th& ~ 
lution already quoted, which, besides embodying the readinesa'·of ~ ' 
Dominions' representativ-with the exception of the South .Ahibll~~ . 
to accept the principle of citizenship for Indians domiciled within their 
boundaries, liarefully recognises India's new status in the Commo'il\tealth, 
and her cia~ _to enjoy the rights pertaining thereto. ·-· i 

. -· -



• CHAPTER IL. 

The ~arly HistorY of the Non-Co-operatio~· M~·ement. 
In the course of two successive Reports, :~J.;;;: ~~ been made of .. 

the inception and early progress of the movement associated with the 
• , . name of Mr. Gandhi. We saw how this 
' Importance of lhalfoll• k bl · di 'd a1 · h ~ efr 'Co,.opel'1llloa Kovomaal. remar a e m VI u came to t e .or on!; 
~· •. >. •. .. of Indian politics through his inauguration of 

, ~ clnnplligu of·pa'ssive resistance against the so-called Rowlatt Bill : 
how .l.Wc project, later described by ita author aa a " Himalayan blunder," 
supplied, the spark from, which sprang the Punjab conflagration of 1919. , 
Mention. waa al8o l;llade of the fatal legacies left by this tragedy-em bit-

. tered racial f~~g, wqunded ~a tiona! prid-whic!. in c~njunction with 
economic stress and. postwar· uneasiness, darkened the -poliucal firma
m~• of India ~uring the years 1919 and 1920. We noticed moreover 
that .• the· latta% year wi~essed the introduction of yet another 
complicatm! factor into the disturb'ed public life· of the country-the · 

. outburst of Muslim sentiment ag~ tht~.' threatened partition of the 
Ottoman Ellipire. It was in this atmosphere of excited passions tliat 

,Mr. Gandlii lalin.ched his movement. of non-ce:operation, the· ~Jy 
stages . of;. '!llich were briefly described in the .Report dealing wi!J! the 
conditio~!. o~ India in 1920. ·During the ' yearA92l. this m9vemens. 
attractecj. considerable public attention ~ was the object of much acute 
analysjs ;'assumed many o~citeristics of an unelq>eo~ed kind; · M_att~ 
rials, are thus available. for the presentation of an acc,ount, more· • 

. oomp1ete than has l)itherto been possible,·of its ·precepts, prac\ice, and. 
results.· In view, then, of the impo%t&llce · .C?f.: the part it played in ·; 
ln~an afiaira throughout the year 1921, ,no apology seems ne~ssary 
for ~plaining in some little detail its rise and progresS, !lV~ ~ough · 

. oer~~ .. a)lpeots of these may fall somewhat 'outside the' period ·imme~ 
.'diately under review. ·-.·. . - • . 

: It must be realised that the whole non-co-operatio"i! niovemenlo · 
' . · -~ _. possessed in the beginniiig, a defuait~J ethicai 
~blca~ Baals· Of 11'0!1•· basis, d~v:\' at O}lOe ita impetUs and ;itt 

Co oparalloa. • • th l't ~·. . • , characterJStios om e persona 1 Y. ... )ta !mg•-
• . ( 81. ) •· • ,., •. . ~ 
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nator,-who '1rill probably be recognised in future _ages as ·an eminent 
disciple of the late Counfl Tolstoi. Indeed, it ia necessary to 
recapitulate a portion of lllr. Gandhi'a life in order to exhibit the 
principal clue, alike to his personality and to the· nature of the non-co
operation movement as he originally projected it. For, apart from such 
an explan&tion, it is impossible to understand how Mr. Gandhi, with hia 
spiritual fervour, has gradually become involved, to the infinite 
damage of his country and himself, in a movement the e!Ieet of 
which has been· to lead unhappy India dangerously near the borders 
of anarchy. There is reason to believe that the extraordinary number 
and variety of programmes which he devised for the non-co-operation 
movement were in their eisence designed, quite honestly an~ in 
perfect good faith, to obtain for it a meaaure of popular support such 
as the inherent intentions of ita designer-which was no more and no 
leas than national regeneration ·after the Tolstoyan model-would 
probably have failed. . had they been manifest, to secure. Like his 
master, with whom he corresponded, Mr. Gandhi has long believed 
that modern civilisation, as the term is generally understood, represents 
a great deviation from the true nature of man : that the vast social 
and economic structure which has been built upon that increasing· 

·mastery over natural forces, resulting from the scientific discoveries 
of the 19th century, is wholly bad ; that it is a burden upon· the 
individual man, stifting him, crushing him down, subverting his noblest 
nature and aspirations. lllr. Gandhi has proceeded to deduce the 

III 
·
6 

dhi' ,_, · conclilsions that Western education develops 
r. an aopuuonl. Ia li th t d d d s ve menta ty ; a octora eepen egra-

dation ; that hospitals propagate sin ; that Law Courts and legal 
PJaDtitioneia unman ~ose who resort to them ; that Railway& merely 
carry man away from his Maker; that· Parliament is a costly toy; 

·in short; that modern· civilisation needs to be eradicated like a fell 
disease: :The sole end of rightly directed human activity, he asserts, 
is the .freed9i:n of the individual• soul. Government of the .self, rather 
t\lan '' Self-Governmenli"-philosophio anarchy, rather than. constitu
tional progress : natural and primitive simplicity, rather tharr economic,· 
political and industrial advance-these are the goals towards which man-

· kind DJ,uat press. Further, Mr. Gandhi believes that the only manner in 
• which this desirable consummation can be attained, lies in the master:y 
of apiritual force over matorial might. Paesive resistance, as practised 
in Englan.d by Non-Confl)rmist opponents. of tho Education Act, ~on
vinced him of the power of this weapon to achieve ends of the kind wliich 
• • 
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he hims8!£ had in view. In South Africa, where he fought,loiig a~d 
strenuously for the relief of the outs~nding gnevances of his domiciled 
countrymen, he proceeded to organise a passive resistance movement on 
a scale hitherto unknown. Leaving South Africa he-returned tcrindia 
with the intention of employing, on a still larger scale, and 
for still more comprehensive ends, the device -which he had· tested in 
South Africa. Cherishing the Tolstoyan simplicity of life as his ideal, 
Mr. Gandhi found much in India to amend. He. believed his country
Their A U tl t India. lnen to be sufiering from' spiritual and mental 
_ PP aa 011 0 torpor, induced by the hypnotism of Western 

civilisation. He saw them bitterly divided by the great Hindu Muslim 
cleavage; he saw them, as he imagined, pursuing the Will o'.the Wisp 
of constitutional progress. Primarily, there can be no doubt, it was to 

- rescue his country from the degradation into which he conceived it had. 
· fallen, that Mr. Gandhi projected his remarkable movement._ Many of 

his countrymen, while profoundly admiring his devotion and his selfless
ness, foresaw the disastrous effects which any such enterprise must pro
duce, if applied to the heterogeneous peoples, races, and languages which 
make India what she is. Indeed the late Mr. Gokhale went so ~ar as to 
bind Mr.· Gandhi by a promise that he would refrain from launching his[ 
scheme until he had thoroughly satisfied himself of its practicability. 
Accordingly, no~ until after Mr. Gokhale's lamented death did lli. Gandhi 

• devote himself once more to exploring the chances of success which were 
offered 'by an enterprise so hazardous. -The War supervened; Mr, 
Gandhi was engaged in many activities of a social character ; and only.·· 
with the coming of the year 1919 did he seriously resume his interrupted 
proj eat. He launched his Satgagraka or passive resistanc;e movement 
against the " Rowlatt Bill" ; and, though_momenta:cily daunted by-the 
appalling C!)nsequences, set himself with unfl.in,_ching determination 'to 
prepare the ground for a renewed effort. .The experienoeoq919 seems': 

. . . . to have taught ltim one thing 'ilnd" one''~ing 
NeoessUr for Non·VIO• only, namel,r that the-rock up'Qil which his:·-

lenoo. . • d f lit . -• . scheme was m gravest anger o -sp t1ng 1\'&s-

the readiness· of the masse!t of his ~ountrymerl, when stirred 'by deep · 
e!llotion, to resort to brutal and unreasoning violep.ce. Accordingl;r. • 
'between the summer of 1919 and the autum11 of 1920,. he.de'I'Oted 
himself to the ceaseless inculcation, among all thos~ to whom •his' 
influence could penetrate, of the doctrine of non-violence. Only ~hen. -
he ~allowed himself to be convinced, against the opinion of. thE! wisest 
anll moat prudent in India, that this 1 work was accomplish~d, did h~ 
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prepare to launch out upon the movement of national regeneration 
which he had for so long contemplated. . • ' .. 

There was, however, a further difficulty to be surmounted. By his 
.service hi South Africa; by his orthodox austerity of lire; and by the 
streRs he constantly laid upon the inherent perfection of the cliste systrm, 
Mr. Gandhi had already acquired among his Hindu co-reli!fionish ·that 
mantle of authority with which India traditionally lovt'll to t>nvelop a 
Saint. For the European critic mu~t remember that every Hindu, no 
matter how westernised, ever retaina in his hl'llrt of hearts a reverence 

itr. Gancl!tl aaa the 
• BIDclaJ, 

for asceticism. Even edurated ~entlemen who 
play a prominent part in public life, cherish . 
before them the ideal of worldly renunciation · • 

and retirement to the practice of individual austrrities. It will t 

thus readily be undemood that Mr. Gandhi's reputation as a selflr.u 
aqcetio constituted of itself a claim to leadership among Hindus. Indeed 
his insistence upon the supremacy of soul force in opposition to materU.l 
might ; his advocacy of national fasting as a means of inftuencinp: Govern..:' 
ment; his conviction of the irresistible power of paBBive resistance, have' 

. all three their logical basis in the ancient Hindu doctrine of DT•orntr, 
•thot is tli.e application of moral pressure to one person through physical 1 
austerities voluntarily endured by another. But if he was to lead his 

. countrymen to the haven of his desire, he must first bridp:e over the 
' gulf dividing the two .great communities; be must first unite both in 

effort directed towards some common programme. For thia purpose, it. 
was above aU things necessary that he, an" Unbeliever," should acquire 
among the Yuhaminadans an authority correspondintr, in some me&Rure 
at least, with that which he enjoyed among the Hindus. It is not there
fore &trange to find that from the time of its inception, the non-co-opera-

tion movement was given by 1\fr. Gandhi a dia-
.. 1111~.!:!':!!~=:~• tinctive Muhammadan bent. His opportunity 

• arose from the introduction, into the cauldron 
of Indian p~litios, of an element more violent than any yet presPnt in 
that seething mixture- t)le outbur&t of l\Iu&lim feeling consequent 
upon the publication of th• draft Treaty oE Sevres." , 

• As .t~ the ultimate origin of the intensive agitation in India directed 
towiuds the modification of the Turkish Peace terms, it is not easy to 
speak with certainty. In its inception, it appears to have criginatPd 
among a certain section Of advanced Muhammadan opinion whose viemr • 
cab broadly be described as Pan-Islamic and Pro-Turkish. Little by· 
• 
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"little this section haq succeeded in arousing the ,bulk of the Muhainma
. dan community o! India, uneducated as well as educlited, to a lively if 

. nebulous apprehensi&n that the Christian powers of the world were about 
to perpetrate. oppression of some kind upon Islam. This .. appre
hension was considerably strengthened by the militant tone of certain 

. . sections of the E11glish, French and American 
Orlglllllrl~~:!~f~llatat Press regarding the desirability of· settling the 

_ . · Near Eastem question once and for all in the 
mosll d1;11stio m:~.nner. The fact that Indian Musljms felt they had con
llribllte.l greatly to the defeall of the l'udcs, naturally streng~hened their 
desire tl!.at the terms of peace should accord with their own predilections. 

-. • Here again, the long delay which elapsed between the Armistice and the 
• announcement of the draft peace terms with Turkey was responsible for 
. inlinite harm. In the course of this period, religious intolerance, both 

Ohristian and Muslim, found full expression in the Press of the countries 
concerned. The result of a demand by influential sections of English 

"1,,;\b.d American opinion, that the T11rks should be expelled from Constanti
. · Iiople and red11ced to the status of a fourth rate power, was to strengthen 

cslluiderably the hold which the Left- Wing ,Party of Muslims in India 
·ware obt~ining upon the bulk of their co-religionists. Fresh massacre!! 

· ~- in .Armenia during J;he early months of the year 1920 called forth a. 
pas~ionate protest from Christian organisations both in Europe and in 
the United States. Anti-Turkish feeling in the West naturally produced. 
its re.1ction in India, and ended in accomplishing what the sma.ll Pan
Islamic section of Indian Mussalmans had long attempted with but 
.-moderate success to achieve, namely, the consolidation of the whole of 
'hdisn Muslim opinion, Shiah as well as Sunni, into a united front for 
the support of Turkey's cause. . . 

The seriousness of this movement did not escape the notice of the 
authorities, who did all that was humanly possible to allay the rising tide 
of r8ligious feeling. But the extreme Pan-Islamic viewa of the leaders, 
combined, with the unpopularity of Government consequent upo!l the 
repression of the Plllljab disorders .. to render all these efforts nugatory. 

· In vain did the Government of India express 
Ita progress. its sympathy for the sentiment of the Muslims : 

in vain did it assure them that it was pressing their views upon His 
Majesty's Government. They had no desire to lieten to reason; did not 
leaders of their own faith assure them that Islam W(IS in danger ~ The 

·, • restoration of T1ukey to her full pre-wnr status :the re-imposition of h!lf 
· · yoke o ~er the emancipated Arabs and Armeniai!~ : the renditioll of 

:02-
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Palestine, Syria, Thrace, iuld the Dardanelle&-these were some of the 
demands put forward with the unarguable finality of an ultimatum. • 

~ . 
Such waa the aituation of which Mr. Gandhi took ad\•antage. Whe· 

ther he aaw in the Khilafat mo,·ement and seized upon, a le,·er for the 
overthrow of " civilised " society-as is maintained by ce1tain of thc~e 
who are most conscious of the ruin he has wrought to India : \l·hether 

· his own philosophic idealism hailed o kindnd 
ilr. Oudbl'l oppor- • f &aal&r. spirit in the uncompromismg, reason-proo 

dogmatism of the Khilafat extremista : or whe-
. ther his undoubted paasion for Hindu-Muslim unity led him to embrace, 

as he himself aaid " auch an opportunity of uniting Bindua and Muham
madans aa would not arise in a hundred yeara," may well be a matter 
for diapute. An impartial survey of his activities, both previous and 
subsequent, suggeata that all three motives may have been present to 
his mind. The fact at least is undi•puted thal7 he promptly made tho. 
K4ilafat cause his own, acce1•ted every demand-including the least. 
reasonable--of the Khilafat party, and henceforward found in the 
Muslims the fighting arm of his campaign against the Government, 
which he stigmatised as " Satanic:• -

' It waa in the Khilafat Conference of Delhi in Noven1ber 1919 that 
lllr. Gandhi fi~st proposed his non-co·operative 

Hla ~C::u!r.~h lba remedy for the " Khilafat wrong." Hero he 
suggested that if the British Government and 

the Government of India remained deaf to the representations of those 
Indian Muslims who desired the restoration of the Ottoman Empire to 
ita political and religious status, it might be neceasary for all Indians, 
whether Hindus or Muhammadans, to sever their connection with a power 
ao deaf to the claims of things apiritual: A month later, with strange . 
inconsistency, Mr. Gandhi spoko, at the Arnritsar Congreas, in favour of 
working the Reformed Constitution foreshadowed in the Government of 
Indio: Act of 1919. But this phase did not last long. To the consterna
tion of many of his co-religionists, he struck up a working alliance with 
Mahomed Ali and Shaukat Ali, the two Pan-Islam extremists who, after 
being interned during tho War years for their open championshi11 of the 
cause of Turkey, and persistent intrigues with the enemica of the En1pirc. 
had recently been released by Royal Clemency. l:Ia renounced his 
adhesion to the Reforme, set himself se~ously to exeeut41 hlslong·deferred 
project of applying non-co-operation, to India, and plc.ced in t.he fore- • 
front of hie aims, not the winning of Swaraj-"-whethcr of hie own or of 
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.ny other t~pe-but the satisfaction of lllus'liu;'o_pinion in the matter of 
he Khilafat. • · 

Between January and March 1920, the.scheme for a non-co:operation 
· campaign' was adumbrated in the columns of 

F;:~!,~~:lo~~ Mr. Gandhi's organ, '.'Young India." Bythe 
latter month, the programme had acquired a 

sertain maturity. Subject to the overmastering consideration of no!].· 
riolence, Mr. Gandhi advocated incessant agitation in carrying out 
sertain prescribed activities. There was to be a complete cessation of ' 
)USiness on the 19th March 1920, which was to be observed as a day 
)f national mourning on behalf of Turkey. -Persons holding high office 
:n ·the Government were to resign as a protest against the injustice 
ione to Muhammadan feelings. On the other hand, Mr. Gandhi •. 
ienounced the idea of boycotting British goods-since boycott was, he 
1aid, a. form of violence-a.nd he declared tha.t no a.ppeal should be 
made to soldiers or policemen to resign from Government service. Two 
months la.ter, he fixed four progressive stages for the execution of the 
non-oo-operation campaign ; the first was to be the .Jesignation of . 
titles and honora.ry offices ; the second, the withdra. wal from all Govern· 
ment service save Police and lllilitary ; the third, the withdrawal from 
the Police and the Military ; the fourth, the suspension of pa.yment of 
taxes to the State. Now in June 1920, it would seem, Mr. Gandhi 

, 
1 

· 
1 

tb became conscious that his projected movement 
Es•GIIS on o e scope. l'k-el 1 f . . . was 1 y to ose part o 1ta support owmg tl) 

the exclusively Mussalma.n complexion which he ha.d assigned to its goal. 
Accordingly he-extended its scope to cover, in addition to the' satisfac· 
·tion of Muslim opinion upon the Khila.fat question, the satisfaction of 
Hindu opinion in the matter of the Punjab. . · · 

Thi~ he was enabled to do with great e:O'ect since educa.ted !ndian 
opinion had been deeply stirred by the Report of 

Potency oltbe "Pnnlab the Sub-Committee appointed by the Conaress 
Griev811oe." II 'd el • h p . bodi _ to co ect eVI ence r atmg to t e UDJ& _ s· 

turbances. While this document, ex-parte .es it was, seemed to many 
people inconclusive, it had ~roduoed a considerable effect upon the 
public mind.·- In particular, it had raised to a. great height the popula.r 
expectation of ',Vh&t the official Report of Lord Hunter's. Committee 
would contain:· iathe way of oensure upon the Punjab offimals and -the 
Punjab Goverriaien~. But when that Report was published on: 1\fay 
28th, 1920, the more e1>."travagant of these expectations, as was pointed 

·out in "India iii 1920," .remain.ed unfulfilled. Eyeli the comments of . ' 
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His Majesty's Gover~~JDent, repudiating in solemn tern:s the dcctrir.e of 
· employing force for producing a " moral efiect, " expressing p1ofc-cr.d 
regret for the loss of life occasioned by the disturbancts, and strcng 
disapproval of Cllltain specified instances of improper punishments and 
orders, failed to assuage the bitter mortification of educated India. 
Indeed, the efiect of these pronouncements was largely ofl"set by the 
tenor of the debates in the House of Commons and the House of Lords 
when the matter came up for review. In these circumstances, many 
Indians began to despair of obtaining redreBB for what they resaidtd as 
a deep injury to tlieir country's honour and repute. To such D:en, llr. 
Gandhi's movement seemed to oiler the only honourable alternstin to a 
hopeless resort to physical force. Standing, then, in acme aoit as the 
champion of the East against the W eat, of India against Britain, Mr. 
Gandhi found it easy to rise upon the tide of Hindu and lluslim rcstnt· 
ment, ar.d to take full advantage of the wave of lndiatnlationslist feeling 
which had been stimulated and intensified by appreciation of the prin
ciples for which the .Allies fought in the War. Discontents of many • 
kinds, social, political, and above all, economic, swcllcd the ranks of his 
followers. In vain did Lord Chelmsford's Government demonstiBte con· 
clusively the chimerical nature of the projected movement ; in vain did 
tried and experienced leaders of views so varied as these associated "1\ith 
the names of Mr. Tilak, Mr. (now Sir) Surendrsnath Banerjea, Mr. (~ow 
the Right Hon'ble) Srinivasa Sastri, raise thjllr voice against it. Mr. 
Gandhi had seized the moment of momenta ; he had struck the imagi
DBtion of the more emotioDBl of m; countrymen, and waa shortly to put 
thia theories to the test of practice. Thua extended, Mr. Gandhi's 
movement acquired yet another programm-the programme, in fact, 
which is commonly regarded aa its starting point. This includ~d the 
surrender of all titles and honoura; refuaal to participate in Government 
loans ; boycott of Law Courts, of Government Schools, of Reformed 

· Councils ; concentration upon Suadeihi goods. 
Mr. Gandhi's Prolltllmme Almost simultaneously with the publication of agaiD ezlendell. • 

this programme in July 1920, the a1m of-the 
non-co-operation movement was extended to cover" S\\·araj." To 
this, as he has plainly said on more than one occasion, Mr. Gandhi 
attaches no special, value. He carefully refrained from assigning to it a 
precise meaning. It will be apparent as this narrative proceeds, that 
this indefiniteness, while a rock of oficnce to certain sections of his 
followers, was from another standpoint his ohiefest atrength j since 
th~ oonve!l.ient word" Swaraj " was given~ v~rioty of in~erpretationa 
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To some it represented Mr. Gandhi's own ideal of Government ot the fi<
Self : others read into it Dominion Home RUle:' to· another party ~ 
it represented complete independence : yet others interpreted it as 
Muslim supremacy. Above all, to the masses, it shortly becsu:e 
The Magic ( "S .1'8!, synonymous with the commencement of ·a. 

~ wa · golden age, when prices should fall, :when •. 
taxation·should cease, when each man should be free from all State 
fetters, free to do that which he would with his own-and his 
wealthier neighbour's-property. Certain of those possible interpret£
tions were endorsed by Mr. Gandhi himself on various occssior.s. 
during the ensuing twelve months. At one time, he el:plained 
Swsraj as Parliamentary Gov.ernment, whether within or without 
the Empire : at another time, as Dominion Home. Rule. On a third 
occasion, he stated that it meant the universafemployment of the 
spinning wheel : yet again, he identified it with tile triumph of the 
Khilafat party. A like inconsistency governs his statements as to 9 
the date at which the desirable «!OnBUmmation was to be aclUeYEd. r 
He foreshadowed it successively for September 1s11, 1921, Ovtober t 
1st, 1921; October 30th, 1921, December 31st, 1921-until finally, 
at the end of the period we are now reviewing, he pessimistically 
declared that he could fix" no date." 

Having pursued for eight•months a_!l elaborate campaign from the 
Press and the Plat.form, 1\Ir. Gandhi prepared to launch his non-co· · 
operation movement in the autumn of 1920. He remained undeterred 
by two tragio occurrences, which inight well have convinced anyone. 

Evil 
0 

more open to reason of the dange.r of the courfe 
meD. ·· . he was adopting. The first was the assassina- · 

tion by a Muslim fanatic, of a popular and esteemed District officer ; the 
second, the wholesale migration of thousands of ignorant persons, amidst 
misery and sufiering reminiscent of the Crusades, to Afghanistan, whitl:er 
they were impelled by the false and cruel assertion that their fai.th: was 
endangered by continued residence in India. But of these poxtEnts 
Mr. Gandhi took no moreheedthanof hisownfatalSaiyog•aha e:'<pexi· 
ment. Thanks largely to his alliance with the Muhammadans, as well· 
.as to the enthusiasm of his personal partisans among the Hindus, he 'llBS 

able to obtain in Septem~er the support and sanction of a special Calcmtta 
. . · meeting of the Indian ·National Congress. 

Mr. Gandbi'l J/lrsl Alter a keen discussion, the mass of the dele· 
!J:tiumph. • . . ., f 11 . . · . . gates who constituted 1\Ir. Gandhi s o owlng, 

·carried the day against the. more oautious counsels of well-j{nown leaders. 
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' Non-co-operation was accepted in principle by a conclusive, if narrow, 
majority.; and a Sub-Committee was appointed to prepare draft instruc
tions as to the exact operation of the campaign. Probably among the 
causes of Mr. Gandhi's victory must be reckoned his assurance that 
•• Swaraj " could be gained in the course of a single year, if the specifics 

• which he had devised were adopted. 
The Committee recommended first, the surrender of titles and honor

ary offices, and resignations from nominated seats in local ·bodies ; 
secondly, refusal to attend levees, durbara, and other official and semi
official functions held by Govermnent officers or in their honour; thirdly, 
the gradual withdrawal of children from schools and colleges owned, 
aided, or controlled by Government, and in place of such schools and 
colleges the establishment of national schools and colleges in the various 
provinces ; fourthly, the gradual boycott of British Courts by lawyers 
and litigants and the establishment of private arbitration courts by their 
aid for the settlement of private disputes ; fifthly, refusal on the part of 
the military, clerical and labouring classes to offer themselves as recruits 
for service in Mesopotamia: and sixthly, withdrawal by candidates of 

The Congress Pro
sramme. 

their candidature for election to the Reformed 
.Councils, and refusal on the part of the voters· 
to vote for any candidate who might, despite 

the advice of Congreas, offer himself for election. lllr. Gandhi and his 
immediate band of followers then moved up and down the country, this 
time enjoying the benefit of the organised Congress machinery for secur
ing the aucceas of their meetings. They failed to persuade more than a 
fractional proportion of the title holders to surrender their titles, or of 
lawyers to resign their practice. But on the other hand they were 
successful in causing educational dislocation to a considerable degree. 
Wherever lllr. Gandhi made his appearance, there for the moment was 
the ordinary progrCSB of educational work seriously interrupted. His 

· hold upon the student mentality is great, for 
Mr. Gandhi'• Services thev are a class tQ whom his idealism and frank 

to Educallon. ' 
appeal to the other-regarding emotions prove 

naturally attractive. Where lllr. Gandhi was most succCSBful was in 
institutions which give but little scope for the traditional intimacy 
between master' and pupil, teacher and taught, which India eo well 
understands ; and thus could offer to their students no leadership cal-. 
culated to counteract lllr. Gandhi's magnetism. The susceptibility of 
students, in India as els~where, to generous emotion, and their ready 
acceptance of the domination of catchwords such 118 " non-co-operation 
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with a satanic GoverllDlent " rendered them easy victims to this disas
trous appeal to leave their studies. 

It need hardly be said that such an organised attack upon the educa
tional structure of the country caused a great sensation. From its in
ception, the good sense of a large number even of 1\lr. Gandhi's personal 
followera revolted against the enterprise ; and had it not been that his 
destructive campaign was in all cases accompanied by a specious pte
gramme of educational re-construction by means of "National" schools 
and colleges, this particular phase of the non-co~operation movement 
would have ended in earlier failure. But the demand for "National " 

as opposed to " Imported " education struck a 
responsive chord in the breasts of many edu

cated Indians ; and it was only when the practical clliliculties of 1\lr. 
Gandhi's programme obtruded themselves into notice, and when i,t was 
seen that the pathetically inefficient "National" Schools and Colleges 
could in no way supply the hiatus which would be caused by the in-. 
discriminate destruction he proposed, that the campaign began fOr the 

' . 

'l'hoir Eftecl. 

moment to fail. • " 
1\lr. Gandhi's · eliorts in another direction were more impressive..' He 

. exercis~ a potent influence upon the history of the new Councils, for he 
prevented the inclusion in the Reformed Legislatures of certain advanced 
thinkers who figure prominently in the public eye. This not only left 
the Liberals a clear field of which they took full advantage, but also 
prevented ~e Reforms from being wrecked by persons who bore no 
goo:l will to the British connection. The position of the Liberals at 
this time demands a word of notice. It will be remembered that they 
had committed themselves from the first to an honest working of the 
1\Iontagu-Chelmsford Reforms. Their position was now one of con- -

sid!!rable difficulty. Upon the question of the 
'l'he Modera\e or Liberal Punjab.and to a less extent of the Khilafat, 

Party. • . • 
many of them felt as deeply as did the non-co-

operators. Nor were they oblivious to the essentially nationalist senti· 
ment which inspired many of Mr. Gandhi's followers. On the 
other hand, while the non-co-operation movement made a strong 
appeal to their hearts, their heads were too cool to sucoumb to 

· its spell. They ~everenoed lllr. Gandhi's personality ; they sympathised 
in large measure with his three-fold end; and although they valued the 
British 'Connection, as indispensable to India's welfare, they had little 
more love for the Government than he had himself. But they were 
entirely convinced of two things, and this conviction determined their 
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conduct. They knew that Mr. Gandhi's methods would lead . to disas
trous results, and they firmly believed that the road to India's aspirations 
lay through tbc employment, IDlll!tery and extension of the Reforms. 
Despite the storm of obloquy levelled upon them in tho Press and from 
the platform, they steadfastly refused to join Mr. Gandhi in his campaign. 

The work preparatory to tbe launching of the new constitution was 
now proceeding with remarkable speed, and by the close of the year 
1920, all was ready for the · beginning of the new era. As His Royal 
Highness the Prince .of Wales had not yet completely recovered &om tbtr 
labours of his Dominion Tour, His Royal llighness the Duke of Con
naught was appointed by His Majesty tho King to discharge the task of 

• foRD&Uy inaugurating the new Legislatures, Central and Local 
The non-co-operation campaign.continucd to be waged with much 

vehemence of thousht and expression. There seemed considerabltr 
danger lest the more impetuous supportera of this campaign should btr 
l~d to indulge in speech and action which wai calculatea to produce that 

'· violence which they professed to shun. In particular, it appeared that 
they were turning their attention from the educated classes to tbtr 

masses-a de\•elopment which was pregnant 
Goveramenl and Non• with possibilities of serious disorder. Accord. Co-operation. 

ingly, in tbe beginning of November 1920, as 
mentioned in last year's Report, Government found it desirable to make 
plain beyond tho possibility of doubt exactly what its policy was towards 
non-co-operation. The Resolution affirmed that while Government 
regarded the movement as unconstitutional, no proceedings had been 
instituted against those of its promotera who advocated abstention from 
violence, and that for three reasons. In the firat place, Government 
declared itself reluctant to restrain freedom of speech and liberty of thtr 
Press at a time when India waa on the thresbhold of a great advance. 
towards the realisation of Self-Government within the Empire : eecondly, 
Government was always reluctant to embark upon a campaign against 
individuals, some of whom were actuated by honest if misguided motives, 
further recognising that tbe sympathy evoked by such proceedings might 
swell adherence to a cnuse of no intrinsic merit. Thirdly and mortr 
particulnrly, however, Government trusted in the commonsense of India 
to reject 11 scheme so chimericnl and visionnr.l:-n trdst lnrgely" justified 
by the unanimity of the beat minds of tho country in its condemnation. 

- The Resolution proceeded to convoy a plnin warning of the dangers of 
anarchy and. suffering inherent in the attempt of the non-co-operators 
to stir up the ignorant masses ; and 11ppealed to sober-minded men 
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. for concerted measures to assist l~w and order. It concluded by a. 
• declaration that repressive action against the non-co-operation movement 

could be postponed only so long as moderate citizens were successful in. 
keeping its dangers'within bounds. 

The studiously moderate tone of this Resolution and of the policy it. · 
frankly exposed, served in no small degree to strengthen the growmg 
body of informed opinion which regarded the non-co-operation campaign 
as utopian in its theory and dangerous in its practice. But the real 
trial of strength between those who aimed at complete· and immediate-: 

The Elecliou. 
Swaraj, whether with or without chaos, imd · 
those -who believed in a process of· orderly 

development towards responsible Government within the Empire, waa ·, 
generally recognised to be the success or failure of the approaching 
elections. These were held succeasfully 'in the teeth of intimidation 
and social pressure of many subtle kinds despite-the best efiorta of 
Mr. Gan~i and his followers. ·The non-co-operators then turned their 
attention to their own organization. 

The meeting of the National Congress held at Nagpur in December· 
.1920 was to prove extremely important from the point <If view .of ·the 

country at large. It was the scene of another
Mr. Gandhi captnres · notable triUmph for Mr. Gandhi. Notwith· the Congross. 

_ standing the- protests . of many proD:rinent 
persons who since the Special September Session had found themselves. 
out of harmony .with the spiiit of the Congress, Mr Gandhi succeeded 
both in securing a confirmation of his. non-co-operation programme. 
and in: bringing the old " Creed " of the Congress into line witll. the
sentiment of his extreme Muhammadan henchmen of the Muslim 
League by eliminating tlie proviso of adherence to the British 
connection and to constitutional methods of agitation. The session 
waa notable for the personal ascendancy of Mr. Gandhi, and for 
the intolerance manifested by his followers at -any dive;rgence from 
tho opinions of their idol. Even well-tried leaders like Pandit 
Madan Mohan Malaviya, Mr. Jinnab, and 1\Ir. Khaparde were· 
how led down when tltey attempted to . depict; all too truly, the 
ultimate implication, of Mr. Gandhi's programme. Throughout the 
debates stress· was laid by him and ·his ¥nmediate followers upon 
the possibility of .obtaining. Swaraj in less than a single year. A new 
programme was also framed, which while discarding items now plainly 
·unsuccessful and super11uous, such as the renunciation of titles_ and the· 
-boycott of Councils, niade certain .substitutions of a very significant-
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·character. The most important of these was the determination to estab
~lish non-co-operation Committees in every village throughout India
-an ominous foreshadowing of systematic attempts to stir up the ignorant 
masses of the population; to organise an Indian National Service and 
to raise a " Tilak Swaraj Fund " to finance all these activities. In pass· 

· ing, we may note, the employment of the late Mr. Tilak's name in con-

\ 

nection with a campaign which on his very death-bed he had condemned, 
·was an adroit attempt to conciliate the Nationalist party of Maharashtra, 
·which had hitherto manifested no great faith in " soul forca" with all 
the implications thereoi 

As i. result of the meeting at Nagpur, Mr. Gandhi not merely 
-capt1jred the powerful and well-organised machinery, Central, Pro
vincial, and District, of the Indian National Congress, but in addi· 
tion, gaw it a distinctive turn for the furtherance of his own ends. 

CoDIIQU 11D4 lfOD• 
Co-oporalioa. 

The year 1921, as we shall see, wrought a great 
change both in the character of the Congress 
and in the position of Mr. Gandhi himself. At 

the beginning of the year, he had approached this body almost in the 
·character of a suppliant ; before the end of tho year he was to stand 
forth as ·the acknowledged dictator, not only of the non-co-operation 
movement, but also of the remodelled Congress organisation which 
lent that movement its most formidable strength. Throughout the 
whole of 1921 Mr. Gandhi and his lieutenants proceeded to extend the 
scope of Congress activities in directions diametrically opposed to. 
those which had commehded themselves alike to the founders of the 
institution, and to the persons who had remained in control until the 

_year 1919. The non-co-operation lenders incorporated in their Tilak 
Swaraj Fund, and employed for now purposea, tho funds, central and 
local, at the disposal of the Congress. With the aid of these funds 
they proceeded to re-organise the old Congress Volunteers and the new 
Volunteers lately raised by tho Khilafat COmmittee, into a fresh 

organisation known by the name of the 
Th·e Volunteer lllove• "Nntional Volunteers." The function of the meat. ~ 

Congr~s Volunteers had previously been con· 
fined to various kinds of semi-social service, the supervision of Congress 

1 
meetings, the provision of retinues for Congress lenders, and, occasion· 
ally 'the exercise of benevolent activities at bathing festivals, plague 

·camps, and · scenes of local catastrophies. On the other hand, the 
Khilnfat Volunteers had from the first assumed a more militant 

.appearance. They drilled, they marched in mass formation, they .wore 
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uniform, they were vigorous. in enforcing, with scanty respect to the -
proviso. of non-violence,- the behests of local leaders in such matters . 
as hartals, social boycott, and intimidation. The fusion· of these two · 
bodies, although never completely effected, into a single organisation, 
was thus a step of considerable sigiillicance. The ne~ "Nationnl."J 
Volunteers inevitably became militant, aggressive and formidable. Theirf\. ~ 
numbers were swelled by bad characters, hooligans and ne'er do weels, 
attracted first by the prospect of excitement and next, by the hope 
of a share in the Tilak Swaraj Fund. Before long indeed,' most of the 
" Volunteers " were in receipt of payment whether regular or occasional, 
and had developed into a disorderly and dangerous, if technically 
unarmed, militia for the enforcement of the decrees of the Congress 
Working Committee-a body established to direct from day to day· the 
details of the campaign against Government. It was the existence of 
these Volunteers, in numbers hitherto unprecedented, and their employ 
ment, by exerting pressure, nominally peaceful but gep.erally other
wise, for the furtherance of itema in the non-co-operation programme, -
which gave Mr. Gandhi's movement a character progressively more· 
anarchio and more dangerous to established order as the year 1921 
proceeded. 

While Mr. Gandhi and his followers were preparing for the campaign 
destined to-produce efiects so serious, not only upon the peace and tran- . 
quillity of the country, but also upon the rapidity of her advance towards · 
Responsible Government, the new Constitution, borne aloft upon the, 

. • the .., 
1 

shoulders of the Government and the Liberal 
Working O• .. e orms. · 1 ·ched Th · Party; was successfully aun . e appomt- · 

ment of a distinguished Indian, Lord Sinha, ali Governor of Bihar : 
the appointment of ten Indian Members and nineteen Indian Ministers'
to share in the guidance of the new Provincial Executives : the · 
presence of overwhelming elected majorities in the Legislatures ~?th. 
Central and local-these might well have-been taken as proo~ postttve 
of British determination to provide incressing opportunity for the · 
satisfaotion of Indian aspirations. But the fact must be plainly stated : 
in the confused and suspicious atmosphere of the early weeks of 1921, 
these auguries of a new era e..xercised but little attraction over ~a 
majority of those to whom they woul~ normally _have ma_de th81r · 
strongest appeal. Mr. GIIIldhi's movement : the Punjab question : the 
Khi!afat grievance : the acquisition o£ Swami within one year-these-
and thess alone were the topics upon which the driving, as opposed to · 
the directing, forces of Indian nationalism_ were mainly concentrated .. 
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<>nly as the year proceded,. did the ubit.lntial mea31l~e ot s11ccese 
·achieved by the new Governments, contro.sting so c:11clly with tJ.e 
disaster, confusion and ch.1os £o:lo;v:n t ll;>on tJ.e track of non-co
i!peration, convince aU those who could still thin< sanely of the 
magnit11de of the mists.ke perpetrated by llr. Gandhi and his 
hypnotised disciples. 

The new constitution received an a113picioi13 impetns from the pr6-
rence of His Royal Righn833 the Dllke of Conna11gbt, who had laid aside 
his well-earned rest to labour once more for the India he loved. He 
• . visited every principal province, formally in
• Bir !t~:val !licllll3S1 th$ an ... llra•:n~ the ReformQd Le!!islatures Less Dlll!:eilf CoJIDnght. -o ......, • o • 

· · perhaps by hiS actual words, though these of 
themselves brought balm to thOilSI!.nds of &Ollis mom3nt.lrify embittered, 
than by his gracions peraonality, the D11ke accomplished in India a 
work which no one b:~t the son of the Great Q11een could have 
performed. Everywhere he emphasised the privileg83, the opport1111itie3, 
the responsibiliti83 which the new era signified to the co11ntry ;. 
everywhere he appealed with touching earn83tness for sobriety, 
harmony, and oo-operation from Indians and Englishmen alike. That 
the non-co-operators should have declared boycott against this reverend 
and gracious peraonality was an ominous indication of their own 
blindness to consideration of cotttt83y, fair-play, and stat83manship. 

!There have been few more impressive spectacl83 in the history of the · 
connection between Britain and India than that afforded by the Duke's 

Inaul!llra'ion ol the 
· Indian ParllamODt. 

Inauguration, on February 9th, 1921, "of "the 
Parliament of India. In the new Council 
Chamber were gathered, b83ide the principal· 

~fliciala of Government, the eleeted members of the Co11neil of .State 
1nd the Legislative Assembly, upon whose wisdom and sobriety the fate 
~f the Reformed Constit11tion, and with it the d83tini83 of the co11ntry, 
10 largely depended. Lord Chelmsford, in an impressive speeeh, briefly 
~aced the rise of democratic institutions in India up to the time when 
b.e had assumed charge of the Viceroyalty whose last weeks were now 
tllllning out. He continued-

" The forc83 which had led to the introduction of th83e reforms 
llODtinued to gain in intensity and volume ; the demand of educated 
[ndians for a larger share in the government of their eountry grew year 

Lord Ch•lmlord'a 
IDOOOh. 

by year more insistent ; and this demand oowd 
lind no adequate satisfaetion within *he frame
work of tho lllorloy-.Minto cionstit11tion. This 
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eonatitution gave Indiana much. wid~Qpportunities for- the expres
sion of their views, and greatly inereas~ their power of .influencing the 
policy of Government, and its administration of public business. But 
the element of responsibility was entirely lacking. The ultimate decision 
rested in all cases with the Government, and the Councils were left with 
no functiona.save that of criticism. The prlli.ciple of autocracy, thoUgh 
much qualified, waa still maintained, and the attempt to blend it with 
the conatitutionalism of the West could but postpone for a short period 
the need for reconatruction on more radical lines. 

" Such then was the position with which my Government were con
fronted in the years 1916-17. The conclusion at which we ar!iyed was 
tha~ British policy must seek a new point of departure, a fresh: orienta
tion. On the lines or the. Morley-Minto Refotms there could be DO 

further advance. That particular line of development had been carried 
to the furthest limit of which it admitted, and the only further change 
of which the system was susceptible would have made the Legislative 
and Administrative acts o.f an irremovable executive entirely amenable 
to elected Councils, and would have :resulted in a disastrous deadlock. 
The Executive would have remained responsible for the go..:ernment of 
the country but would have lacked the power to secure the measures 
necessary for the discharge of that :responsibility. The solution which 
finally commended itself to us is embodied in principle in tlie declara
tion which His Majesty's Government in full agreement with us made in 
August 1917: Bythat declaration the gradual development of self
gove~ing institutions with a view to the progressive realisation of res
ponsible Government was declared to.be the goal towards which the 
policy of His Majesty's Government-was to be directed. The increasing 
association of the people of India with the work of Government had 
always been the aim of the British Government. In that sense a con
tinuous thread of connection links together the Act of 1861 and the 
declaration of August 1917. In the last analysis the latter is only the 
mcist recent and most memorable manifestation of a tendency that has 
been operative throughout British rule. But there are changes o.f degree 
so great as to be changes of kind, and this is one of them. For the first 
time the principle.of autocracy which had not been wholly discarded in· 
all earlier reform~ was definitely abandoned; the conception of the 
British Government as a benevolent despotism was finally renounced ; 
and in its place was substituted that of a guiding-e.uthority whose role·. 
it would be to assist the steps.of India along the road that in the fullness 
of time would lead to oomplete self-government within the Empire: In 
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the interval required for the accomplisLment of this task, certain powers 
·of supervision, and if need be of intervention, would be retained, and 
substantial steps towards redeeming the pledges of the Government 
were to be taken at the earliea_t moment possible. 

"And now His Majesty the King-Emperor, who has given so many 
proofs of his concern for the welfare of India, has been pleased to set the 
seal on our labours of the last four years by deputing His Royal Highness 
the Duke of Connaught to open on his behalf the new Indian Legis
lature. His Royal Highness is no stranger to India. Some five years 
of his life were passed in this country ; he has himself been a 
Member of the Indian Legislative Council ; he knows the people of 
India and their problems and his interest in their well-being bas never 
flagged. We welcome him not only aa the representative of His 
Majesty the King·Emperbr, but as an old and proved friend of India. 

"And now it is my privilege and pleasure to ask His Royal High
ness to ·inaugurate the new Assemblies of the Council of State and 
Legislative Assembly." 

The Duke, amidst a profound silence of expectation, delivered the· 
following message from His Majesty the King-Emperor. 

" Little m~re than a y~r has elapsed since I gave my alis~nt to the 
Act of Parliament which set up a constitution 
for British India. The intervening time has 

been fully occupied in perfecting the necessary machinery : and you are 
now at the opening of the first session of the legislatures which the Act. 
established. On this auspicious occasion I desire to send to yon, and 
to the members of the various Provincial Councils, my congratulations 
and my earnest good wishes for success in your labours and theirs. 

"For years, it may be for generations, patriotic anli loyal Indians 
have dreamed of Swaraj for theiJ motherland. To-day you have 
beginnings of Swaraj within my Empire ; and widest scope and ample 
opportunity for progress to the liberty which my other Dominions 
enjoy. 

" On you, the first representatives of tl-.e people in the new Councils, 
there rests a very special responsibility .. · For on you it lies by the con
d\lct of your business and the justice of your judgments to convince the 
world of the wisdom of this great constitutional change. But on you 
it also lies to remember the many millions of your (ell ow countrymen who 
are not yet qualified for a share in political life, to work for their uplift
mont and to cherish their interests as your own. 
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"I shall watch your.work with unfailing sympathy, and with a 
resolute faith in your determination to .do your duty to India and the 
Empire." ·· 

His Royal Highness, after dwelling upon the difficulties and privi
leges of the new era concluded his speech with an eloquent personal 
appeal- . 

" Gentlemen, I have finished my part in to-day's official proceedinge. 
May I claim your patience and forbearance while I say a few words of a 
personal nature ! Since I lauded I have felt around me bitterness and 
estrangement between those who have been and should be friends
The shadow of Amritsar has lengthened over the fair face of India. I 

· know how deep is the concern felt by His Majesty the King Emperor 
The Dllko'a Appeai. at the terrible chapter of events in the Punjab. 

No one can deplore those events mo~e intensely 
than I do myself. I have reached a time of life when I most desire to 
heal wounds and to re-unite those who have been disunited·. In what 
must be, I fear, my last visit to the India I love so well, here in the new 
Capital, inaugurating a new constitution, I am moved to make you a. 
personal appeal, but in the simple words that come from my heart, not 
to be coldly and critically interpreted. My experience tells me that 
mis~nderstandings usually mean mistakes on either side. As au old 
friend of India, I appeal to you all, British and Indians, to bury along _ 
with the dead past the mistakes and misunderstandings of the past, to 
forgive where you have to forgive, and .to join hands and to work 
together to realise the hopes thatrisefrom to-day." 

That this appeal did not fall upon deaf ears, soon became amply 
apparent. The relations between the official Government and the nEW 
Indian Legislatures were, throughout the whole of the first critical 
session, satisfactory in the highest degree. The non-official members 
of the Legislative Assembly and of the Council of State, who control 
au absolute majority over any number of votes which Government can 
possibly command, throughout revealed a sense of responsibility, of 
sobriety and of statesmanship which surpassed ali sanguine expect-

ations. On the Side of Government there was a. 
The Bospoue. generous response. Lord Chelmsford remarked, 

when the Legislative Assembly and the Councjl of State were 
inaugurated, that the principle of autocracy in the administration of 
India has now been definitely discarded. The officials wore not slow to 
exhibit th~ir realisation of the change which has come over the 
spirit of the time. They gladly acknowledged the power of the new 

B 
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Legislatures ; took them into confidence ; sought their co-operation, 
and recognised their responsibilities. 

That such should have boon the relations between the officials and 
the non-officials is aU the more noteworthy in view of the early diffi
culties which beset the new Indian Parliament. It waa generally felt 
that the debate upon the Punjab question would atrike once and for 
all the keynote of theaesaion. On the 15th February 1921, a resolution 
was moved by Mr. Jamnadas Dwarkadas recommending the Governor
General to declare the firm resolve of the Government of India 
to maintain the ecnneotion of India with the British Empire on 
the principle of perfect racial equality ; to expresa regret that 
the Martial Law adminiatration of the Punjab departed from this 
principle, and to mete out deterrent puniahment to officers who have 
been guilty ; and to aatisfy himself that adequate compenaation 
was a warded to the families of -thoae killed or injured at the 

The l'mlllb Debate. Jallianwala .Bagh. The notable feature of the 
debate wh1ch ensued waa the deep sense of 

re~ponsibility felt both by the official and the non-official speakers for 
the present and future eliecta of the words they uttered. The speeches 
of the Indian Members revealed no rancour and no desire for vengeance. 
'fhey made it plain that they were fighting for a principle. On the other 
side, the officials re·asaertsd with an added emphasis which this occasion 
had for the first time made P'!.ssible, their diBBpproval of certain acts 
which had given riae to such bitter resentment among the educated 
classes of India. Sir William Vincent, who led the debate from the 
Government benches, while in no way underestimating the grave 
nature of the disturbances, the crimea of unparalleled violence that 
had marked them: the very difficult situation with which thl' officere 
of Government were confronted: and the propriety of the behaviour 
of the great majority of theee officers~ made plain the desp regret 
of the administration at the improper oonduot and improper orders of 
certain individual officers ; and their firm determination that so far 
as human fore~ight could avail, any repetition would be for ever im· 
possible. He repudiated emphatically the suggestion that Indian 
lives were valued more lightly than the lives of Englishmen, ex
pressing his sorrow that the canons of conduct for which the British 
administration stood had been in certain cases violated. He 
announced Government's intention to deal generously with those who 
had suffered in the disturbances. The sincerity and the earnestness 
of the Rome Member's desire to aSBuage the feelings of Indians 
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exercised a profound effect upon the Assembly. Acknowledging the 
sympathetic attitude of Government, the Assembly agreed to welcome 
the Duke of Connaught's appeal, to let bye-gones be bye-gones, 
and to sink the whole lamentable affair in oblivion. The third 
clause, calling for deterrent punishment wa' withdrawn, and the 
resolution as amended wad then accepted by the whole House. 

The effect of this decision, and of the subsequent statement made by 
Government regarding the steps taken to deal with the officers whose 
oondnot had been impugned, was most salutary. There was, it was 
trne, a demand for the further revision of the sentences of snch 
persons condemned by the Martial Law Tribunals as had not been 
released-they were few-by Government. Tlus demand was sub-

sequently satisfied by the p!llBODal investiga-
III Ooueq~lll- tion of those oases by no leu an authority 

than Lord Reading himself ; while public opinion was further 
gratified by the payment of compensation to Indian sufferers upon 
a liberal scale, and the relief of the towns of Amritsar, Ka~ur and 
Gujranwaiia from the indemnities imposed upon them. Broadly 
speaking, the result of this debate in the Assembly, and of the 
frank expression of regret for the wrongs done on either side, was 
gradually to remove the " Punjab grievance " as a living issue from 
the realm of practical politics. For while Mr. Gandhi did not dare to 
drop this item from his programme, he was compelled to give it the 
very form which he had himself on earlier occasions most strongly 
condemned, namely a demand for executive vengeance upon, as 
opposed to judicial punishment of, the impugned officials, and for 
tae arbitrary forfeiture of the pensions of General Dyer and Sir Michael 
O'Dwyer. At the same time neither he nor any of his foiiowera took(/ 
anoh steps as were open to them to bring the matter before the Courts. I{ 

Having, as it were, olea red the atmosphere of much of the electricity 
with which it was ohsrged, the Assembly,like the Council of State, pro
caaaed to steady and serious business. The deliberations of both Houses 
lad none of that unreality which too often characterised the proceedings 
of the old Imperial Legislative Council with its solid official majority. 
The elected representatives, preponderating ef!eotively, were brought 

face to face with responsibility, since the results 
Oharaolar ollht Otlllral of the debates depended primarily upon them· 

Legltlalura. 
selves. Under the wise gnidance of their Pre-

sidents, both Honses prooeeded to formulate for themselves sonnd tradi· 
tiona of Parliamentary prooednre. The conduct of the members was 

• ll 
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marked by a commendable sobriety. While the utmost freedom of 
speech was exercised as their. unquestioned right, members soon came 
to favour terse, informed, pointed contributions to the solution of 
questions at issue, manifesting a steadily increasing impatience· of the 
banal, the verbose, and the offender against the canons of good taste. 
When all allowances are made for inexperience, and for the imperfect 
appreciation of powers wielded for the first time, it is impossible to 
escape the conclusion that India's new Parliament paBSed through the 
ordeal of its first session with very remarkable success. 

Of thia the best demonstration was the extent and the solidity of 
the work accomplished-work which depended for its completion upon 
that harmonious co-operation between officials and non·officiala to 
which reference has already been made. In the Legislative ABBembly, 
the extensive financial powers already secured under the new constitu· 
tion were consolidated by the election of Standing Committees for 
Public Accounts. and for Finance ; the functions of the latter being 
extended to the ss.nction and control of expenditure for which the 
House voted " block grants," in addition to the more formal duty 

Ill Work. 
of scrutinizing Budget proposals, examining 
supplementary votes, and dealing with major 

schemes involving fresh expenditure. Considering the general financial 
situation of India at the beginning of the year 1921·22, it must 
be pronou~ced fortunate indeed that the Legislative Assembly 
contained a considerable sprinkling of men accustomed to play 
responsible parts in commerce, administration, and public life. For, 
as was briefly indicated in last year's Report, the disastrous 
economic hiatory of 1920 had resulted in a deficit of £18l millions, 
whichhadto be met by the imposition of fresh taxation. Now under 
the new Constitution, not only must all taxation proposals be passed 
by the Assembly and the Council of State, but, in addition, the 
ordinary administrative charges, ·with the exception of items ear
marked for military and political heads, and all-India services, depend 
entirely upon the voting of grants by the Legislature. It is there

. fore in the power of the elected members at any time to bring about 
a deadlock by stopping supplies, and to force the Viceroy either 
to acquiesce in the course of action which they desire, or to employ 

Th B d 
1 

overriding powers of a kind which cannot. 
1 n ce ' but injure the growth of responsibility. Had 

this course been adopted by the Assembly, only a miracle could have 
saved the Reforms. But despite their knowledge of the odium which. 
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the impoaition of fresh taxation at such a juncture would bring upon 
them, the members rose to the obligations entailed by their new 
powers. While they sharply scrutinised all the demands presented 
to them, and insisted upon full explanations concerning any iteniB of 
which they stood in doubt, they consented to the grants, and endorsed 
the taxation proposals, with comparatively few alterations. In othm: 
matters also, both the Assembly and the Council of State _displayed 
their business acumen to considerable advantage, while the Government 
cordially co-operated in their efforts. Committees, with effective 
Indian majorities, were appointed to examine the Press Act, and 
certain Ia ws conferring extraordinary powers on the executive, 
commonly described as " repressive ", with a view to their early 
removal from the Statute Book.. The appointment of a Commission 
to examine the whole question of tariffs was a natural sequel to the 
pronouncement of the Joint Committee of Parliament on the subject 
of ihe autonomy of India in mattP.rs of fiscal policy. The policy 
of the administre.tion towards non-co-operation, the exchange 
situation, the export of foodstuffs, the sla.ughter of cattle and the 
Khilafat movement was elicited, and approved by the Legislature, as 

Olh Aclivlli the result of debates upon these important 
er ... matters, A Committee was appointed to con-

aider the future military requirements oflndia, in the light of the opinions 
prevailing upon the Report of Lord Esher's Committee. Satisfactory 
assurances were obtained from the Administration as to the early 
constitution of a Military College and a Ter.ritorial Force for India, 
which should enable the educated classes to acquire the training 
necessary for effective co-operation in the task of defending the 
country. Much useful legislation, particularised in another place, was 
successfully placed upon the Statute Book. Such in briefest outline 
was the work accomplished by the Central Legislature in its first 
session : well might Lord Chelmsford say in the course of his proroga
tion speech-

" Even the British Constitution, as Mr. Gladstone has shown, may 
break down if it is worked in any way other than that of mutual r811pect 
and in a common intP.rest for a common aim. l1i is; then, in the belief 

Lord Chelmlloz4'a 
l'roroasllon. 

that it is with good"aenae and good-will that the 
new Constitution will be worked that I have 
faith in what I have set my hand to. 

"It is the limt step which counts and this .first session should go far to 
dispel the doubts of those who have l~oked upon our new constitutional 
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departure with gloomy forebodings. It should go far to hearten those 
who are pledged to fight the constitutional cause against the forces of dis
order and anarchy. But for those who have displayed such conspicuous 
wisdom and courage in launching the new constitution on right lines, 
there still remains work to do. There is need for the spreading of the 
constitutional gospel in the country. You will then, I hope, in your 
recess make an organised effort to teach people what this reformed con
stitution meana ; that real powers-not sham-are vested in the Councils, 
and how surely through these Councils, progress must come." 

The work accomplished by the Provincial Legielatures, if of a kind 
more local in its interests, was equally solid. That mistakes should 
have been made, was inevitable, as when the Bengal Council rejected 
the demand for the maintenance of the Police establishment. But in 
every instance, the difficulty was overcome by the exercise of tact, the 
Prov!Dclal Ltlblal provision of opportunities for reconsideration, 

uru. the gradual growth of the conviction that the · 
responsibilities now vested in the elected majority were real and 
serious. What may be called the educational effects of confronting 
the new Councils with actual administrative problema were unques
tionably very marked. Fervid oratory began to yield befor.e sober 
efforts to solve li:notty problems : facile demands for the advent of 
the Millenium faltered as their authors were faced with practical diffi
culties and entrusted with the task of devising practical remedies. 

The 'prorogation of the firat. session of the Reformed Councils, both 
Central and Local, coincided almost exactly with the termination of 
Lord Chelmsford's arduous and significant Viceroyalty. To few Gov
ernors-General has it been given to accomplish ao much towards the 

Lorcl Chelmlorcl'l 
Vicero,.u,. 

enduring welfare oi their great charge ; to fewer 
yet has the meed of praiae and appreciation 
been so scantily rendered. This is not the place 

in which to recount hialaboura for the good of India, or to describe the 
supreme difficulty of the circumstances amidst which those labours were 
performed. Bare justice demands none-the-less that some brief indica
tion should be given of the change which came over India during the 
course of his momentous administration. Throughout his Viceroyalty 
India was under.the inftuence of the Great War. He arrived in the 
country at a. time of singular difficulty. The first great wave of war 
enthusiasm had spent itself ; nothing had so far been done to satisfy the 
expectations aroused by the applause with which the politicians and 
people of Great Britain had greeted India's war efforts; and ominous 
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Bigos of break-down in the military machinery were manifest. It mwn. 
be recorded of Lord Chelmsford that his administration roused India 
from depression into new vigour. War activities of great, aluiost in
calcnlable value for the prosecution of the struggle, were C&l'ljed on 
despite·the uneasiness of the country. His Government had to bear a 
double burden. While consecrating to the uses of the Empire enormous 
supplies of men, money and material, such as could ill be spared, he 
had also to preserve India from external aggression and internal disaster. 
Great as were Lord Chelmsford's services to the Empire in general, his 
work for India is even more deserving of commemoration. In 1916, 
when he assumed charge of hls high office, the educated clasres were 
labouring uneasily beneath certain grievances which were bitterly 
resented. India's position in the Commonwealth was ambiguous. For 
while on the one hand the attitude of certain 'of the Dominions towards 
her nationals seemed to stamp her with the stigma of'inferiority and 
the ultimate goal of British Rule remained· undefined: on the other 
hand, internal a:ltairs were, from the point of view of the educated 
classes, scarcely more satisfactory. India's sons were deprived on 
racial grounds of the privilege of bearing arms ; they could not ·aspire 
to King's CommissioiLS ; their position in India's Imperial Services was 
insignificsnt. The Morley-Minto Reforms of 1909 had failed to conftr 
upon them any e:ltective power of i~uencing the executive. But by 
1921, after five strenuous years, the picture was completely changed. 

Since 1917, India had been a Member of the 
Bil Senloea to llldia. Imperial Conference. The names of her re-

presentatives stood as signatories to the Pesce Treaty of Versailles. 
She was an original Member of the League of Nations. One of her 
representatives played a prominent part in the British Empire Delega
tion to the Disarmament Conference at Washington. The self
governing Domi'irions, with a Bingle exception, had accepted her new 
position in the Britisli Commonwealth, where she was no longer a 
Dependency, but a sister nation on the road to complete equality with tho 
other members. This altered situation depended upon a momentous 
delinition of the goal of British Rule in India-a definition arising 
directly from the labours of Lord Chelmsford and Mr. E. S. Montegu. 
India's future within the Empire no longer remained undefined; she 
could look forward to Responsible Government as an entity of 
Dominion status. She was actually operating a progressive scheme 
leading direcbly to Self-Government, a scheme holding out before her 
infinite possibilities of advancement. In token of her ohauged position, 
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many of thoae anomalies which aroused such bitter feeling had been 
removed. The racial stigma was gone from the Arms Act. Indian 
soldiers were holding King'a Commisaiona. Indian youths were being 
trained for Sandhurat, at an Indian lllilitary College. Indian lada were 
learning in Territorial unita to fit themselves for the defence of their 
country. In industrial and educational spheres, steady and substantial 

Remarkable Challc,.. progress had been achieved, while local self• 
government had made notable advances. In 

brief, as a result of the labours of Lord ChelJDBford and his Government 
through g!)OI) repute and through ill, the face ollndia was changed in half 
a decade. The fact that this change has not contented impatient 
idealists ; that it has not placated that poat-war unrest from which India 
aufferaincommon with the rest of the world-these things must not be 
allowed to colour over-much a considered judgment upon Lord Chelme
ford's administration. Of him and of his work alike it may be said 
with confidence that the future, if not the present, will assuredly do 
them justice. 

India was fortunate indeed that to a Viceroy who had steered the 
·barque of State through storms ao fierce, there should have succeeded 
a statesman whose reputation had been won in the lists of justice. 
The great judicial career of Lord Re,ading, his liberal opinions, his 
services to the Empire as a diplomat, combined to mark him out as 
the man of all others to complete the work which Lord Chelmsford had 
10 well begun. · 



CHAPTER m. 
Order and Anarchy.* 

The situation which awaited Lord Reading, while not devoid of 
1lopeful elements, was anxious. In order to appreciate his difficulties,. 
it will be necessary to resume the account of Mr. Gandhi's activities, 
which was broken immediately subsequent to the Nagpur Congress. 

While both officials and non-officials were earnestly striving to lay 
Boa..(7o..operalloa ... ,.. the foundations of a solid structure of Respon-

rla• Reform&. sible Government, the non-co-operators, under 
the leadership of Mr. Gandhi and the Ali Brothers, were pursuing their 
eampaign of misdirected energy. It is indeed instructive during the 
ye&r 1921-22 to compare the achievements of the Reformed Consti
tution, its steady satisfaction, one by one, of the demands which educated · 
India had voiced for decades : its vigilant watchfulness of the interests 
of the country : ite gradually increasing dignity, authority and influence, 
with the utter sterility, in all healthy practical ·achievemeJlt of the 
non·co-operation campaign. The historian of the future will probably 
experience some difficulty in explaining to his readers how the India 
of 1921-22 could oonceivably have hesitated, even for one moment, 
between the path of reform, with its infinite poseibilities of progress 
md the path of non-co-operation, with its equally boundless posai
bilities of anarchy, chaos, and misery. But it should be remembered 
that the political atmosphere of the time was far from normal. In the 
-lier pages of this Report, some mention has been made of the forces 
which impelled all but the most sober-minded and experieneed of Indians 
to frame their course of action according to the vagaries of eenti
nent rather than the dictates of reason. Nor on the other band can 
t be denied that in the achievements of the Councils, rich aa they 
IVere in potentialities of early progress towards self-government, there 
!Vas little to touch the imagination of the enthusiastic, the impetuous, 

• Thlo oh•ptor io b•ood prinoipi.uy upon offioialroporta, upon the current prooo, and 
pen tho writings of Indian students of politics. In tho )Mt olaao, I muot NOord my 
rntitudo to Mr. Allr<od Nundy, who hM courteously ploood his book, "RevoluUon or 
voluUon," at my diapooal. 
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the would-be martyr. Their appeal was ratber to the logical, to the 
clear-headed, to the disillusioned. Mr. Gandhi, on the other hand, 
by bis frank oblivion alike to common sense and to the limitations of 
practical politics, gathered under his banner, together with many dis
affected and many disappointed persons, a very appreciable contingent 
of disinterested and generoua enthusiasts. While unable, largely throngh 
the peculiar character of his ideas and of his programme, to compass 
much positive good, he was thus empowered to spread far and wide 
a negative and corrosive influence highly dangerous to the stability of 
society. 

During the first three months of the year 1921, the strength of the 

Mr. Gandhlud lhe 
Khllalatistl. 

working agreement between Mr. Gandhi and 
his Muhammadan "brethren" had become 
more than ever apparent. Each party to the 

alliance waa in fact necessary to the other. For while on the one hand 
Mr. Gandhi's espousal of the Khilafat cause and his declared identi
fication with the Ali Brothers, placed at his disposal the matchless 
.fighting force of Mnslim religions sentiment; on the other hand his own 
importance as a national .figure, his acknowledged altruism, and his 
blind acceptance of any extravagant demand put forward in the 
name of religion, enabled the representatives of extreme Muss•lman 
opinion to go safely in their propaganda to lengths which would in other 
circumstances have · been impossible. Guaranteed as it were by 
Mr. Gandhi, safeguarded by his insistence upon non-violence, the Muslim 
extremists succeeded, with small interference ·from the authorities, 
in exciting the religions frenzy of their co-religionists to a dangerous 
heat. And while all mnst admit that Mr.'Gand.hi's aim of uniting 
Hindus and Muhammadans upon a common: platform has much to 
commend it, it is impossible to deny that throughout the mnjor por
tion of the year 1921, this platform, whatever his intention1 may have 
been, was in truth nothing. more nor less than racial hatred of the 
Government and of Englishmen. During the early months of the 
period, this regrettable fact became increasingly apparent. The boycott 
of educational institutions was pursued in a vigorously aggressive 
fashion. There was scarcely a University from which misguided boys 
did not withdraw, in larger or smaller numbers, to devote themselves 

to the work of agitation. Many lives were ruined : 
Tile Edaealloual many careers blasted, before it became apparent Campalp, 

that the movement was disastrous only to 
those who were so ill-advised as to participate in it- Even institu-
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tions like Benares and Calcutta, which had long resisted the poiso111 
succumbed for a time to its effects. But the utter failure of the non
co-operatorr to provide for the boys whose prospects they had ruined : 
the inadequacy both in teaching and in resources of the mushroom: 
"National" institutions, could not long remain concealed. This. · 
item of Mr. Gandhi's programme, after exciting !he reprobation of all 
sober-minded men, collapsed. Meanwhile, in cheerful optimism Mr. 
Gandhi and the Ali Brothers toured the country preaching doctrines 
which shortly .bore fruit in violent disorders. We shall proceed to 
notice in due ·course some of the more formidable of these disturbances ; 
for the present it is sufticient to state that during the calendar year 
1921 there were no fewer than sixty ont'Jreal.:s of varying seriousness 
in different parts of India. But sublimely cOllfideut in his power~ 
control the whirlwind he was sowing, lllr. GIIDdhi pressed forward. Thto 
members of the Volunteer organisations spread themselves over tht> 
countryside, inspiring rustics only a shade more credulous than them
selves, with contempt for constituted authority. Muhammadan feeliD.g 
rose to great heights, and was scarcely assuaged by the unflagging 
efforts of the Government of India to press their views upon His 
Majesty's Government-efforts which resulted in an abortive revision 
of the Treaty of Sevres in directions more favourable to Turkey. 
Economic unrest rapidly assumed a dangerous form when provided. 
arr. G&Ddhl'~ Aallvllles. with t~e nucl~us constituted by enthusiastic 

and ·VItuperative volunteer preachers. Over 
-the whole of this restless activity, many items of which threatened: 
shortly to conflict with the law of the land, Mr. Gandhi threw tht> 
cloak at once of his personal sanctity and of his insistence upon. 
non-victlence. His followers, it is to be feared, paid but little· 
heed to his admonitions on the latfer topic. As in the case of his. 
Satgagrolla movement, he was the last ·to perceive, what had for 
some time been apparent to others, that he was evoking forces. 
which were beyond his powers to control. 'Utte.rly convinced 'of 
the justice of his ends, believing himself to be a humble instnunent 
for the unification of the Indian people and the re-generation. 

of Indian life, he persisted in the various
Condition ollhe Countrs. items of his progranune. The condition of 
the cotmtry might well have inspired with doubt and hesitation anyone> 
less blindly convinced of his own infallibility. A bri~ survey of the 
situation will show how dangerous were the possibilities of widespread. 
disorder. During January, there were serious agrarian riots, accompanieci 
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lby extensive looting and widespread anarchy, in 'certain districts of 
·the United Provinces. Was this the pesasntry to whom a wise man 
would have introduced the conception of the sanctity of defying organised 
authority t The Punjab, also, was in a highly inflammatory condition. 
To the legacy of bitterness following the occurrences of 1919, there was 

: now added a serious dispute between two sections of the Sikh community 
· which, from the tragic interest it aroused, merits a word of elucidation. 
'The "new " reforming party had been for some time dissatisfied 
...,.jth the management of the Gurudwaras, or shrines, which for long 
years, under arrangements sanctioned by the " old" conservative party, 
"had been controlled by resident abbots. Many of these MuhantB, 
.although enjoying wide discretion in the management of considerable 
-.revenues, were Iesa Sikils than Hind;u-a fact no~ unconnected with an 

· inextricable admixture, in the endowment of 
The Sikh Qnestloa. 

many of the shrines, of Hindu and Sikh bene-
ficeiiCX'. .The " new" Sikhs alleged malversation and abuses of every 
kind: the " old " Sikhs regarded the malcontents as inspired only by 

,a desire for plunder. Into this qnarrol, primarily domestic to the Sikh 
-community, the emiBsaries of non-co-operation now penetrated, with the 
result that the '' new Sikhs," and particularly the Akali jathas-bands 
of volunteers forming the most zealous eection of tho reformers-became 

.strongly anti-GovRrnment and even revolutionary in their outlook. 
Refusing to be appeased by the efforts of Government to enquire into, 
and remedy, cases of alle.:~ed mismanagement, the Akalis began to 
"' occupy " shrines, and eject the lawful incumbents. Taking their 
cue from the non-co-operati~n movement, they eschewed the ordinary 
processes of law, while profOBBing to act in a " non-violent " manner-
110 long as they were not resisted. Somewhat naturally, these tactics 
were combated by the other party. Bloody quarrels, such as will 

·necessarily occur between opposing factions of a simple-minded and 
warlike people, shortly broke ont. In January, there was a serious 

.affray at Tarn Taran. In February India shuddered to hear of a terrible 
maBBacre, by the Hindu abbot of Nankana Sahib, of the band of" new 
"Sikhs" designing to eject him from his great and wealthy shrine. For 
·thi8 tragedy, wherein some 130 lives '!!ere lost in circumstances of 
appalling savagery, the spirit of lawlOBBnOBB arising from the non

-co-operation movement, which had made possible such a llagrant 
attempt to subvert private rights, must be held indirectly responsible. 

:Elsewhere also, the condition of India was almost equally disquieting. 
Jn Bihar, there was a strike, complicated by non-co-operation activities 
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in the East Indian Railway Collieries, leading to a riot at Giridih... 

Sporacllo Dl1ordeu. Another strike, also accompanied by disorder_ 
broke out on the Oudh and Rohilkhand Rail

way. At Nagpur, in the Central Provinces, the intimidation practised" 
by" National Volunteers" against persons resorting to liquor shops, 
led to s~ious disturbances. In Assam, as we shall notice later, 
in11ammatory appeals to ignorant tea-garden labourers, began to · 
produce their inevitable e:ffects in riot and disorder. In the Madras 
and Bombay Presidencies moba of hooligans, with the name of· 
Gandhi upon their lips, practised subtle terrorilun and intimi
dation of a sort with which the authorities found ·it most difficult
to cope, while Khilafat preachers roused the frenzy of poor and_ignorant · 
Muslims with the cry of "Religion in danger." Everywhere through~ 
these masses of combustible elements, moved the emissaries of non- -
co-operation, preaching, it is true, non-violf'.nce, but coupling with this 
admonition fervent exhortations as to the necessity of " pasllively " · 
defying the authority of the State, and inflammatory appeals for the· 
rectification of the Punjab and Khilafat grievances, and the acquisi
tion of immediate Swaraj. Everywhere they invoked the magic of' 
Mr. Gandhi's name thereby strengthening, whether consciously or -
unconsciously, the belief of the credulous masses in his mirac!llous · 
powers. Thousands of ignorant and humble persons, whether dwellers. 
in the city or in the countryside, were fired with enthusiasm for the· 
great •" Mahatma," whoee kingdom when it came, would bring them--. 
prosperity, affiuence and a respite from labour. Little wonder that 
while eagerly drinking in the tales of Government's iniquity and: 
oppression, they set small store by admonitions against the use of violence. -

The fountain-head of all these activities, steadily ignoring the-~ 
terrible potentialities of his campaign, continued to extol the virtues 
of soul-force, love, and non-violence. The occurrences of dis~bances,. 
week by week, almost day by day, which could be traced beyond the-· 
possibility of doubt to persons professing to follow his behests, occa
sioned him 'from time to time passing, if real, remorse. He was accus
tomed to' express this when some more than usually llagr~t example

-of violence was brought to his notice. But these events a:ffeoted his, 
belief in the eilicacy of his schemes not one whit. In March 1921, 

apparently in answer to thope who complained 
Mr. Gandhi's lrew of the purely negaiive and destructive character 

Programme. . · • • fr •'-of non-co-operation activ1t1es, 11 e1111 pre--
gramme was put forward. Mr. Gandhi now propoeed to concentrate.-
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ior the next three months upon collecting as much money as possi'b 
"Upon removing the curses of untouchability and alcoholiam and up• 
inducing every Indian home to employ the hand spinning wheel : 
paasing, it may be noticed that this last item is of particular intere 
-since it shows that Mr. Gandhi's belief in the efficacy of his Tolstoy1 
creed had in no way diminished with his emergence upon the stage , 
Indian politics. To the extreme consternation of many of his followers
particularly in the Muslim section-he announced that the apinnill 
wheel was the key to India's &eedom. Once let the nation spin it 

-own thread and weave ita own cloth ; once let it throw off the curs 
-of modern commerci.Uism ; once let it liberate iteelf &om the away ~ 
"Lancaahire and of machinery : and, he said triumphantly, " Swara 
is realioe.L" The new programme cryataliaed itself before long int< 
three main items ; first, the collection of such monies as would brinj 
the Tilak Swaraj Fund to a total of ten million rupees; second, th< 

·collection of' ten million members for the Indian National Congress 
.and thirdly, the installation of two million spinning wheels in two milliof 
'homes. 

At this juncture Lord Reading landed in India. His great judicial 

1 
Lor4 reputation, whioh had preceded him, waa not 

Anlval 0 Baa41ac. without its influence even upon the non-co
-operators.. Mr. Gandhi declined to declare harlall on the day of the 
new Viceroy's arrival, expressing willingness to allow him an oppor

-tunity of forming independent conclusions upon the Indian situation. 
For the moment there was a certain lull in the political tension. The 

-early utterances of Lord Reading, his impressive personality, his mani-
-fest determination to render justice to all, were alike instrumental in 
. exciting the hope that the extravagances ·of non-co-operation would 
yield before the counsels of intelligence and sanity. But whatever may 
have been the inclinations of Mr. Gandhi himself, a &esh impetus to 
the movement waa shortly supplied by forces within his own camp. 

The latest turn which Mr. Gandhi desired to give to the non-co-
• operation movement, while it displayed to the impartial observer. 
the con,istency of his" charwter, threatened to result in a split 
.among various se«'tions o{ his followers. So stalwart a nationalist as 
.Mr. Bepin Chandra Pal washed his hands of a movement which 
'Profe.~ed to find India's &eedom at tl1e point of the spindle. There 

· wna also a commero1al aide to the oult of the 
The Cloth Boycott. spinning wheel. Considerable pressure seems 

·•to have been brought to bear to induoe_ Mr. Gandhi to modify his 
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opmtons concPming machinery. This was apparently unsuccessful. 
But extraordinary to relate, he was led to reverse his previous 
solemn denunciation of boycott as a form of " violence." In June, 
as will be seen later, he declared a rigorous boycott of imported 
cloth, and ordered its destruction by fire. Little wonder that 
Indian mill-shares soared, and that certain grateful owners contri
buted largely to the Swaraj Fund. ThU! difficulty being evaded, 
Mr. Gandhi turned his attention elsewhere. More serious from his 
point of view was the growing divergence between his own aims and 
those of the Khilsfat party. These latter made a concerted attempt 
to force his hand, and to procure a programme more in harmony with 

• their own militant spirit. The Khilsfat extremists in general, and the 
Ali Brothers in particular, proceeded to deliver a series of violent speeches 

pointing unmistakably in the direction of 
ImpatleDoe ol lhe Xblla· Islamic supremacy, a religious wa~, and the 

fatlsts. . • . . . 
liberation of India from the British yoke, 

with the help of ~Frontier Muhammadan forces. For example. 
Mr. Mohamed Ali, in the course of a singularly o:llensive speech at Madras, 
announced that .Englishmen would soon be compelled to leave India, 
and that if the Amir of Afghanistan were to invade India, not aggres
sively, but for· the liberation of the country from an infidel yoke, it would 
be the duty of all Muslims to 8ssist him actively. Now in view of the 
uncertainty which then existed as to the attitude of Afghanistan, 
this declaration came as a severe shock to Hindu sentiment, which 
still retains a lively memory of past "frightfulness." Its effects were 
further reinforced by a growing resentment against what was regarded 

Blnda-lllusnm 
· Dlsse~~sloas. 

in many quarters as Mr. Gandhi's undue 
yielding to Muslim predilections in the matter 
of cowkilling, the preference of Urdu to Hind~ 

overweighted representation upon deliberative bodies, and like. The 
Hindu-Muslim unity, to which he attached so muf.h importance, and 
for which he had demanded so many sacrmces, seemed to be on the 
poj)lt of crwnbling. Despite his attempts to gloss over the violent 
speeches of his Muslim co-workers, and his pathetic assertion of his 
entire reliance .upon the peaceful intentions of the Ali Brothers, a large 
section of Hindus was being steadily alienated from the non-co-operation 
movement by the manifest religious intolerance and Pan-Islamic aims 
of its extreme Mussruman supporters. The reiterated assertions of the 
Ali Brothers that they were " Muslims first and everything else after
wards," excited genuine alarm. among many of those who had been most 
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actively in sympathy with their cause. In the next place, Gov~n 
ment which had held its hand so long as the activitiea of · th' 
non-co-operators were compatible with the law of the land, louDI 
itself obliged to consider the queation of prosecuting the Ali Brother> 
for the incitement to violence contained in certain of their recenl 
speeches. . • • 

·In aecordance with the 1•ollcy already explained, the vario.;. adWinis-
A1"' ~- 1 0 • trations of India, both Central' and 'Local, 

... aua o 09eniDleD.. h d k . . - . a ta en no repreas•ve act1on agaJDBl 
Mr. Gandhi's movement in its unalloved fonna. It would • be a 
mistake, however, to inlagine that they were either indifrerent o_r 
apathetic. While the Government of India did not believe, for reasons 
set forth in the November reaolution, that proceedinga against the 
principal promot.e~& of non-violent non-co-operation would be expe
dient, they pureued a deliberate and consistent policy in relation to Mr: 
Gandhi's movement. This policy had both a negative and a positive 
aspect. On the negative aide they directed that vigorous action should 

• be taken under the ordinary law against all those who by apeecli OJ\ 
writing attempted to incite the public to violence or to tamper with the 
loyalty of troope or police. They inlpre&Bed upon local Governments 
the neceBBity of keeping the closeat possible watch upon efforts to spread 
disaffection among the massea : of enforcing general reapect for the law ; 
and of prosecuting persons guilty of eeditioua ep!lCChea. Frooi. tinle to 

. tinle during the year 1921, theae instructions were revised, as particular 
aspects of non-co-operative activity became manifest. In the middle 
of the year, for example, it was found desirsble to iseue special orders 
to deal with the oppression perpetrated by Belf·constituted Village 
Arbitration Committees, and with 'the tyranny to which dealers in 
foreign cloth and liquor Bellore were subjected. Local administrations 
were encouraged to enquire promptly into all complaints of oppression 
on the part of non-co-operation courts; to promise protection to peaceful 
citizens in the exercise of their rights to purchase and sell what gtiods, 
they liked : and to form strong battalions of armed police. Action was 
also taken against newspapers publishing seditious articlea : pamphlets 
and leaDets inciting to disaffection were confiscated. On the positive 
aide, the authoritiea trusted both to the enactment of such remedial 
measurea as would remove legitimate political, agrarian and industrial 
grievancea, and to the organisation of counter-propaganda. Loyal 
citizens were encouraged to form themselvea into Leagues of Order : 
bodies known as Aman SabhaB were constituted in various pto\'inoea· 
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·to . undertake publici~y work among the masses : . the policy and 
'i.n~enti~s of Govermnent were explained unwear_yingly by official 
anti -iuiii-official,:worker~ : the non-co-operation programme was 
~truOtive!Jr.cr.iticisedin.the Press and from the Platform: concerted 

. ;,tiorts~ere; made to 111.DUSe•_ the general public to a realisation· 
-of th!i. 'dingus inhereilf-in;'Mr. 'ifandhi's activities. While this counter-,_ ~ .... 
· prop11glnda was itllt withl!ut etiect~Jt. suJiered from one serious, nay 
AUUliml'llntbl, we&kness. 1'6 relation·:to4e dominant figure of Mr. Gandhi 
-itt\tjle coin,Pelled\cfatand fo~4J!.e mo~ part on the ~·ive. Even 
· thoSe _mem~~ o'f the Lilleral.~J,>irty who were conv~ of 'the errora 
·Ill! (I_ follies ol the non-cO-Op(l!~n movement, could' neVer bring them.
--S~Ves 'to q~tion• ~he.IJ!.btivt!li (lr:_.:t;he eminence of ita principal pro
_tag9~t. {hanks therefore to t'he reputation enjoyed by Mr, Gandhi, 
'.1jhe cr!~cis~ l«~!~d :•SS~niit".his campaign w~ shorn of. much of their 

· . . . . . ·. · !ehemence : for his antagolllSta generally 
Dlllloallle' ··or C7ouat~r- accompanied their denunciation of his acti-

' • Propacancla, ' • · 
• •- . . ·: ., · . · : ''-v1ties with protestations of profound respect 
So~"hls perso~alitf. The ho!J.est conviction underlyiilg this attitude was 
Jlot•weakened .: by 'the tactics of the non-co-operators, who bfPlm 

, up mee}ibg(, howl~a down speakers and refused,. to give ear~ to·· 
:ltny,lliilig' but crdilil denunciation of the " Satanic '' Government. The 
PP~ilaim.Qj~the Liberals was further weakened by the fact that their 
;Y.ai:ty·II'~S·iG office.- This c~:abled the non-co-operators to taunt them 

: \vjth·"th~ accusatfo,n of place-hunting;-an efiective, if unjust, indict-
flnent wlWL the 91\tChword of self-sai:8lice was all~domillant. 

" The natm11!oU!).Mp:eches delivered by the Ali Brothers, rendered it 
iUipossible for~ ~u"tMrities, ~.hol~eir J!and longer. A proseontion 
• • · :: .. was .:. :Jilllinly inevitable unless something 

. o('Iini>enlllntr Proseoullou could be done. Accordingly Mr. Gandhi in 
• · of lhe Al(·;&rolhera. a desperate effort to save the situation, em-

• •.:: ... \.,. b k f ti d . . ·· .... " ar ed upon a course o ao on amagmg 
~""at ,:o~c~:·.to his movement and to his own reputation for. con
~·'l!mt~ncy. ~ He,. the head and forefront of the campaign for non-co-

operntion with a " Satanic." Government, actually presented himself 
• -in. person before that Government's principal embodiment. To those 
·of bil. followers who objec~ed to this display of tolerance, Mr. GIWdhi 
.replied t!Iat he was waging ~8.r. not with individuals but with a system. 

· It would' have been well for the fair fame of his country if he had remll!ll-
• bered, tliis epigram at the coming of His Royal Highness the Prince of. 
• ~ale~. In May, as a result of the go'od offices oU'andit Madan 1\Iohau 
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Malaviya, a series of interviews were arrange&'between the Viceroy 
. lind Mr. Gandhi. What p11811ed. in the course of 'these interviews, was 

not made public, but a few days after Mr. Gandhi· had left Simla, tb,e 
.Ali Brothers published an apology in the following terms:- .. , • 

"Friends have draWil our attention 'to· certain speeches~ o}' ours 
..... _,_A lo which, in their opinion, have a tendenoy· W. 
.. ...,.,. PO D· • • • , .,.., d • .. te th t mciiJe to vtoaence. "e es1re .o sta a 

we never intended to incite to violence, and· we never imagined that 
any PBS88ies in our speeches were capable of bearing the interpreta~on 
put upon them. But we .recogl).ise the· force ·.of· our .friellila'· 
argument and interpretation. • ;: .• ,.._ · -

... We therefore sinceraly feel sorry and eXpress our regret for the un
necessary heat of some of the passages in these speeches, and \ve giw.oor 
public assurance and promise to all who may require it, that so lolig· 
as we are associated with the movement" of .non-co-operation we illlall 
not, directly or indirectly, advocate violence at pnisent, or in-the future, 
nor create an atmosphere of preparedness foi violence. Indeed we 
hold'it contrary to the spirit of non-violent non-co-operation, to 'l!'jliclt 
:,..~~ have pledged our word." · • . , · • • 
·· The effect of thiS apology, which was very considerable, was em

phasised b,t Lord Reading in a speech delivered a few days later :- ,. " 
" I infoimed Mr. Malaviya that if 1\Ir. Gandhi applied .to ~e for an 

interview I would readily grant it, and I should be glad'tcl hear~ 
views. The consequence was that in due course Mr. GandhL did 
apply, and there was not only. one interview, but severlll intervie~ 

between us. There was. no finesse or manceuvre 
The Vloerov and lllr. • about it 'It seemed to be a plain and strain:\~ Gandbl. · • • ..., 
· forward arrangement for an interview.,. . • .. - • 

"Here again I think I am not quite free to tell you all~ that you•· 
might desire to know. Yet I will say that I am quite certain that the 
result of these interviews produced at least this satisfactory result, 
that I got to know Mr. Gandhi and he got to know me. . ~ · · .. 

" This may be somewhat vague and indefinite, yet it is not entkely 
eo. As you may be a ware, the result of these visits and discussions . 
was that Mr. Mohamed Ali and 1\Ir. Shaukat Ali have issued a public 
pronouncement, which doubtless you have ~eeo: to-day, expressing their 
sincere regret for certain speeches that they had made inciting to violence, 
and have given a solemn public undertaking that they will no~ repeat 
these speeches or similar speeches so long 88 they remain associated 
with 1\Ir. Gandlu. I do not want to discuss this ma'tter at any len~ : . . ... 
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~ merely refer to it.. liS· ~owing that the interviews were not entire: 
fruitleSJI, because, so far as Government is concerned, we achieved 01 

· im!ll'ediate object, .which was to prevent incit&ment to violence.· I 'ita~ 
had-occqion _once liefore .:tO say that it almost always reacta ·wit 
fatal effect upon those wll(>.i!re most innocent.· . · 
·: • •.• ".AaaGovernmentwehave ~duty to perform. ·we have to protec 
those who inay be 'thus led away, and we therefore had determined t 
t.afe stepa in -cud~ to vindica~ the law, to maintain its authority, an 
~o prevent the ~urrence of ~y further viol8?J-ce. F~tely it ha 
not ..been necessary to ha1fll recourse to the Oidinary law of thf' l!mi 
:~~r the reaioU: \hat we have now got the undertaking to which I hav 
·referred;< I ee:rt&in!y .shliU assume that it. is intended to keep tha 
under~g ~and ~t i;JJ.e expressions of regret are sa sincere sa thos 
~'fessions seem to denote ; ;and so long as that undertaking is ob&erV~ 
JVe ».~ not fear t.bat Bl!~. 8peeches will recur and, :provided the imdex 
takili.g' is .obs.erved; .they; -to.O, may be sure that there·will be no prosecu 
lion for them. n . ,. • 

· • 'I:l;li! struck a severe blmv at the reputation of. the Ali Brothm.~ 
'fhey 'a~pted to !1-en.r-. that the apologf was offered, to GQveinp!.ent 
ando they ev~n succee.!led 1n obtaili.ing the b!'lf-hearted 'support o 
Jlfi~,Gandhi "to their position. But the fact rexnai,Us;,:tltat their credi 
with ·ths, more fanatical mexnbers of their own commlinity . wa 
shall:en, .aJ,.d -t.Jie non-co-operation movexnent on the Khilaflit t~id< 
sufftll~ &· defeat. The policy of suspending a. prosecution a.fte 
obtaining i. public ·apology was exnployed in numerous other cases, alsc 
wij;h sood effect;; . - . 
--~~ Gandhi, undismayed by this texnporarj set-back, devoted hil 
-- unflagging energies to. the programme whiclJ 

Jt~~~::~~lesof he had put forward in ·March. He and his 
. , • .· lieutenants continued to preach without ceasing 
the ·~irfu~ 'of the spinnili.g whool, .the satanic charecter of foreign 
cloth, the .. ~viis of indulgence in drink. Had they confined their 
!DOVement to exb:ortation and practical help, their effo1·ts would 
d.oV.Ilt4ess have been productive of good. There is much room in India 
for ·the •·introductiou of cottage industries, which might to great 
advantage occupy the weeks .. when climatic considerations forbid the 
practi~e of. agriculture. ;FUrther; it cannot be denied that the 
llimsier ·kinds -Qf imported cloth, which have for so long been 
fnshi011'a~le even among the poorest, are less serviceable than 
~om~spun. The _temperance question also has for years attracted 

: . .,,. .. . 
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the attention ·of social reformers. But in all three directions, 
Mr. Gandhi's campaign was marked by a whirlwind . intolerance 
w11icli. in the long run could not fail to hinder the causes he 
had at heart. Hand-spinning cannot possibly supply India's needs 
., Bast L 8 __ .. in the way . of cloth : the liner counts of 
.. on eeup~ '1 ...... il be. d matena muoo necesser y .. lDlporte • 

Moreover, large stocks of English cloth were actually in the country. 
Hence the attempt to boycott foreign cloth and those who wore it and 
dealt in it, when carried out by picketting and otlier methods more 
impatient, than judicious, led to frequent breaches of the peas8, ·and 
much intolerable intimidation. The price of cloth manufactUUld in 
India rosa in sympathy with the spectacular bonfires, dear to lllr. Gandhi'! 
heart, of imported garments. Altogether the spinning wheel campaign, 
while it made .home-spun fashionable among the upper claase8, did Uttla 
to achieve its professed object. The like is tne of the campaign against 
alcoholic liquor. Boycott of liquor shops, and ostracism, BO~etiine8 
accompw.ieol by revoltiDg brutality, of those who 1'1!90rted .,to "thertlO' 

· while it Jed to a considerable fall in. excise 
Some 11nupected Con- revenue, in many places greatly stimulated . sequences. -

illicit distillation. The campaign against 11 un-
touchability,"· where it d1d not fail completely, produced the utmos,t 
bitternes~t between the· upper castes, jealo118 of their age-long preroga~ 
tives, and the lower, who began to pl'Oclaim their right to equal 
treatment in all social matters. In certain parts of the Bombay 
Presidency; oddly enough, the lower castes started such an efiec~ive 
boycott of the upper, that the local organs of non-co-operation were 
driven, in defence of consistency and with a complete oblivion of the 
ridiculous, to implore the assistance of Government in auppressiDg a 
movement so subversive of decency and o¢er. In other directions, 
also, Mr. Gandhi's campaign was beginning to produce regretta~le 
results. The boycott of the Jaw courts, preached by. his followers, 
led 4t some plaees to the erection of tribunals based, there is 
some reason to think, upon the analogy· of the Sinn Fein Courts iq 
Ireland. Unfortur ately in India these tril:unals coll8isted for the most' 
part of ignorant villagers, who a~ter lllegally compelling . their 
fellows to submit to th~ir juriEdiction, prescribed and enforced punish
ments of revolting brutality for breach of arbitrary 

"decrees. Social ostracism of minor officials, village watchmen and 
the like, led to retaliation and recurrent disorder, in which the ·non
co-opemtors bore their share of suffering. .As·· His Excal~cy 

... l .... 
- .... ·-
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. Sh· Bar9!>urt Butler had already stated in a speecl} delivered~ olfards 

the close of l\Iarch, the non-co-operation movemenl; -was now appearing 
~s·a revolutionary movemeJ\t, "playing on passions and pandering to 
Ignorance.:• But, from enthusiastic followers of Mr. Gandhi, these 
disasters were · concealed. Fresh actiYitie8, new channels of. sell
expression,· .wf!fe continually. forthcoming. All efforts were shortly 
concentrated upon a " drive" fo~-the Tilak Swaraj Fund; and at · 
'fbe TilfJi llwara!_ Fund. the end l>f July,, amidst . ova;whelmiDg 

,_ . · enthusiasm, it was announced that the desired 
. sum .of Rupees 10,000,000 had been collected. How much of this . 
. money ever materialised,' . and how •much stiU remaina ,to be 
realised from unhonoured promises, will probably never be known ; since 
the" finances of certain non-co-operating bodies, and their administration 

.• : . o( -pu,Plic monies, havll long been a scandal and a mockel7. But 
.quite a~. from the impetus gained by Mr. Gandhi's movement-. 
froll'l, tlils . spectacular success, the monetary backing w)J.ich he 
acquired must have been considerable. Its effects wer~ apparent 
to the outside world in an immense accession of niunbers to the 

· ... National ·Volunteers" and a· great stimulus to the more aggres
sive, characteristics of their activity. Indeed, he .. publicly announced his 
determination of devoting the Fund " largely " to these purposes, Thus 
blvigorated, Mr. Gandhi announced that he would eoncentrate all his 
ejiorts upon i;Jie boycott of foreign cloth which ~as ·to be CQJD.pletely 
achieved 'before September 30th-when Swaraj would be 'realised-and 
.the universal employment of. the spinning wheel. To this-last .he con-

• tinued to ascribe mystic virtues, even advo~ting, as a solution of the 
.North-West Frontier problem, its in~duction among the warlike and 
predatory Border tribes. . . . 

• .-:· 
UufOrt~uately, the stern \facts of human psychology c"ntinued to 

. · give the lie to Mr. Gandhi's benevolent dreams 
Illaor6elt Inorease. . of a regenerated India. The lamentable 

···1;ale of riots and disorders had continued month by month, regardless 
of his. exhortations. Many of these could be traced, without_ reason
able doubt, to the activities of persons who took hia name as theJr battle 

• cry. The, most oommon cause was mob violence, consequent _up~n 
the arrest·of" National Volunteers" for breach of the law. At G1r1dih 

· • .. (Bihar) for example, in April there had been a 
~ • Glrldlh. serious riot connected with the trial of " Volun-

• _,~e;s ":Who had attempted to enforce the decree of a locally constituted 
... . . . . 
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" arbitration committee." A mob of ten thousand people looted 
the police station and harned the records after unsuccessfully attempting 
to storm the jail. In the BDme month, a much more serious outrage had 

occurred at llalegaon (Bombay), where a brutal 
lllalepon. 

· outbreak of mob violence arising from the trinl 
of Khilafat workers who had perpetrated intolerable terrorism, resulted 
in the murder of a sub-iaspector and four constables : while almost 
simultaneously, in the Ma~s Presidency, "National Volunteers" had 
oome to blows with reserve police. · Throughout May, there had been 
labour troubles in many parts of India, excited in considerable degree 
by the non-co-operators. The situation in Assam, in particular, wall 

serious : for thousands of simple and ignorant 
. labourers, looking for the ad,•ent of 'the AU am. 

" Gandhi Raj," when all should eat without toiling and rest without 
intermission, were being 'persuaded to break their contracts, to leave 
their work and their p088C88ions in a pathetic. endeavour tonia~ their 
way home to the villages, often hundreds of miles away, from which 

.they had originally hailed. Strikes on the railways, precipitated by 
non-co-operation demagogues out of alleged "sympathy," seriously 
complicated matters; indeed, until the strikers perceh·ed, to their 
own bitter indignation, that they were being used as a eat's 
paw in the political game, something like a deadlock resulted. 
Such labourers as were repatriated, either through the efforts 
of Government or by private charity, often suffered the BDme 
cruel disillusioning as had befallen the Muslim emigrants of 1920. Their 
villages knew them no more : they were strangers, often outoaates. 
Sadly, amidst much suffering, the moyement of mass-immigration 
subsided. But very untoward results had followed, notably atChandpur, 
and the local authorities were freely accused of brutality by the non
oo-operator~ charge which only received its quietus when discussed 
and refuted in the Bengal Legislature. In June, the generaf state 
of the country was leas disturbed, but in July, sporadic 

disorders broke out afresh. Labour troubles 
. in Madras, complicated by bitter communal J'laclru. 

disputes between caste-Hindus and Panchamas, led to forntidable 
. rioting, widespread arson, and regrettable loss of life. The hand 
of the non-co-operator was more directly manifest in .riots 

'11 ha . at Karachi and Dharwar (Bombay) arising 
om .,, O'llt of aggressive picketing of liquor shops ; · 

while the trial of" National Volunteers "led to disturbances at Calcutta 
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and Chittagong, as well as to a most formidable outbreak of mol 
BeDI81 and UJilted :Pro- · rule and anarchy, neceesitating the despatcl 

• vincu. - of troops, at Aligarh. 
In all these troubles, the prominence of those non-co-operators wh1 

specialised in the "Khilafat grievance" wa! 
Tba ~~~~~~~~ lbe noteworthy. In . many oases it was theii 

. violence of speech or of action which hail 
ariven the local authorities to intervene ; and generally, the~ 
wer_e the people who bore the brunt of the outraged majest;p 
of law. The accusation was indeed freely made by the Muslim ·sec-

' tion of the non-co-operating press, that the Muhammadan communit;p 
was taking more than its fair share of the work-and of the penalties 
-of defying organised authority. Partly no doubt on this account; 
and partly from the frenzied excitement aroused by the Greek offensive 
against Angora ; by the strained relations be~ween the Turkish Nationa
lists and His 1\Iajesty's Government; and by the failure to secure the 
desired modification of the Treaty of Sevres, the extreme section of 
Kbilafat opinion began to throw prudence to the winds. Islamic senti
ment rose to great heights: the ncce~sity of proclaiining a Holy Wa1' 
was froely canvassed. At the Khilafat Conference held. in July at 
Karachi, the Ali Brothers, as though to compensate for their much
regretted apology, indulged in a violence of speech which exceeded all 
their previous efforts. They tried once again to force Mr .. Gandhi's 
.... -- ' hi ., 1 1• hand, comniitting themselves to the position 
Aue ... arac .. eso u tou. h t h · d b th N · t 11 t e programme sanct1one y e agpur 

. Congress was R dead letter, and that if no settlement of the Khilafat 
question was reached by Christmas, the projected National Congress 
at Ahmedabad would proceed to declare an Indian Republic. Further 
to their own undoing they called upon Muhammadan soldiers in the 
Army to desert, allliging that military service under the present Govern
ment was religiously unlawful. _They called upon all religious leaders 
to bring home this doctrine to the sepoys. This step finally exhausted 
the patience of a long·suffering administration. After the interval 
necessary for examination of the evidence, as will be seen in the next 
chapter, the two brothers with certain of their adherents, were tried 
and condemned in accordance with the ordinary law. -

'Between the KBraohi Conference and the prosecution of the principal 
actors, Mr. Gandhi found himself obliged to take active steps for the 
reJ;lair_ of the rents everywhere appearing in the fabric of Hindu· 'Muslim 
unity. To reassure Hindu sentiment, which was much exercised by 
'. . . ' 
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the intolerance displayed at Karachi, he proclaimrd his belief that the 
Ali Brothers did not really intend to depart from the principle of non
violence ; while the demand for independence, enn if not universally 
acceptable, was perfectly permissible under the Congress Creed. For 
... G dbl' Dltll -•u the rest, he threw his influence into the task 
.,.r, lUI I 0"' 11' ' f b' b . ' f h' th o cur mg t e 1mpa t1ence o 1s over-en u-
siastic followers. In certain provinces, the non-co-operators, both Hindu 
and lluslim, .had deluded themselves into supposing that they had 
already broken the power of Government. llistaking tolerance for 
timidity and restraint for weakness, they were so blind as to believe 
that the death-knell of the established system was already ringing. · 
They insistently demonded that " civil disobedience " to constituted 
authority should be proclaimed, and that; a " National " structure of 
administration, parallel in every respect to the established machinery 

• Iuapa•.leDI JdMlilll. 
of Government should be erected in readiness 
for the coming of Swaraj. In other words, 

the advanced wing of the non-co-operation movement was already 
assuming a revolutionary aspect, which differed only from insurrection 
jn the accepted. sense of the term through its loudly advocated, if cons• 
t~ntly belied, reliance upon peaceful methods. Whatever sympathy 
Mr. Gandhi may have had with their ultimate objects, his attitude 
towards the leaders of this school seems to ha\'e been conditioned by 
his perception that the country was not yet " educated " to the para
mount essential of advance along these lines, namely, rigid adherence 
to the principle of non-violence. , 

When, early. in August, the All India Congress Committee met in 
· Bombay, Mr. Gandhi consistently opposed 

Bl• Be~lraiDIDciDIIu~oe. the efforts of the more impatient spirits. All 
talk of independence or of a Repub~c. was quietly relegated to the 
background, and after some lively scones, it was agreed that attention 
should be concentrated upon the boycott of foreign cloth ~n4 the pro
motion of hand-spinning and weaving ; upon the temperance campaign 
and upon the promulgation of the doctrine of non-violence.. The 
Committee recommended the postponement, for the present, of civil 
disobedience until the cloth boycott bad been achieved ; but in 
order to preserve the more zealous from undue discouragement, 
agreed that •ivil disobedience might be adopted in any given locality 
provided ihe permission of the Working Committee, over which 
Mr. GIUldhi'i will was law, were first obtained. Unfortunately there 
wae one further recommendation, the nature of which relleoted seriously 
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upon their appreciation of the dictates of ordinary propriety: This 
was to the effect that if His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales should 
come to Indi-the idea of his visit had been for some time 11 in the air ,. - . 
the non-co-operators were to boycott all functions arranged in his honour.· 
They added, e,pparently in all earnestness, that they bore no ill-will 
to the Prince, but that they regarded the proposed visit as a 11 political 
move." ~ . . 

· B.ut while Mr. Gandhi and the Congress Comlirittee were discoursing 
Th' d Practi upon the virtues of non-violence, the activities 

80
"' 

1111 08
' of those who professed to follow their dictates 

were sowing seeds soon·to g~nate intowidespread and frightful 
disorder.· The J\Ialabar territory of Madras Presidency, in addition 
to some two million Hindus, cont-ains about a million persons, of 
mixed Arab and ~ndian descent, . who under the name of Moplahs, have 
acquired· an unenviable reputation for crime perpetrated· under. the 
impulse of religious frenzy. Fanatical Muhammadans, poor and isnoraht-; 
unden the thumb of a. bi oted msthood, the are rone to sudden waves 
of religious ~a., __ w)l~ch in.§P.ir.!J§ them ')Yith t e.JI!!! e deSife to 
wjn tl;ie"Mii..rtYt! o.~OWl..after_ !-~!iJ!g as many non-Muslims as possible. • 
Systema.tica.ttemptshavelong been made to 1mprove their educational 

Th 
.. 

1 
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0 
tb ••• and economic status : but progress is slow, and 

e ... op a u re.... h'l h .1 . nl . · mea.nw 1 e, t e so1 1s o y too responSI_ve to 
the seed sown by the religious agitator. No fewer than thirty-five out
breaks, principally of a minor· kind, have occurred during the period 
of British Rule ; but among the most terrible of all was that which 
burst forth in August 1921. As soon as the activities of the Khilafat 
Committee were in full progress, Government had realised the daliger_ous 
consequences which. might result from the application of in11a~tory 
propaganda to Malabar. Considerable pains -wexe therefore taken to 
exclude from the Moplah area the notable figures among Mr. Gandhi's 
M:~.hammadan I)ODtingent. But during the early months of 1921, excite
men-t spreaCJ.. speedily from mosque to mosque, from village to village. 
The violent s1.ee0hes of the Ali Brothers, the early approach of S1varaj 
&sloretorcrln fhiiliOn:cO:Oiiratmg press;tli6 J iily resoluhons of the 
Khilafat bonference:-all theseCOnibiiieatofire the train. Throughout 
July and August innumerable Khilafa t meetings were held, in 1vhich 
the resolu tiona of the Karachi Conference were fervently endorsed. 
The doctrine spread that 11 Gover~ment was satanic" and should.be 
paralysed so that " Swaraj " might be set up. The stipulati_op. of 
non.-violence attracted little attention. Knives, swords and spears, 
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were secretly manufactured, banda o~ desperados collected, 
Orlsln or the Outbreak. - and. preparations ":ere made to proclaim th'e 

coDll~ of the Kmgdom of Islam. Soon 
policemen were obstructed in the course of their duty. Worse 
was to follow. On August 20th, when the District lllagiatrate 
of Callout, with the help of troops and police, attempted to arrest certain 
leaders who were in possession of arms at Tirurangadi, a severe encounter 
took place, which was the signal for immediate rebellion throughout 
the w'hole locality. Roads were blocked, telegraph linea cut, and the 
railway destroyed in a number of places. The District JIIagistiate 
retmed to Calicut to prevent the spread of trouble northwards, and 
the machinery of Government was temporarily reduced to a number 
of iaolated'offices and police stations which 'll·ere attacked by the rebels 
in detail. ·Such Europeans as did not succeed in escaping-and they 
were fortunately few-were murdered 11•ith bestial savagery. As soon 
Blr ~e administration 'had been paralysed, the ·JIIoplohs declared that 

· The Kldlafat Bal. · Swaraj was established. A certain Ali 1\lusaliar 
.• was proclaimed Raja, Khilafat flags were 
flown, and Ernsd and Walluvanad were declared Khilafat Kingdoms. 
The main brunt of 1\loplah ferocity was borne, not by Government, 
bUtth~ucl!le_sa IIT_iidiis 'llli!)..,§istit;j!_~fthe majorif)': o(the'jiopul~ 
tion. Somewhat _naturally_!he.r_ did n.ot jo~n_!i _p~~!l~Y lllusl~ r~
ti.<!_nary m!'yem~n_t~nd ac.o.RJ9inglf-_pa.!f.!.}ltter p_!'ice.for their loyalty 
when the temporary_9ollp.psl!.of .G9vern~~;~e,nt authoritfpfacedtlieiriiit 
the mercy o(their savage _neighbou_r~· Massacres;· forcible 'oonversio'bs, 
desecration of temples, foul outrages upon women, pillage, arson and 
destruction-in short, all the accompaniments of brutal and unrestnin- · 
ed barbarism, were perpetrated freely until such time as troops cculd 
be hurried to the task of restoring orde~;. throughout a difficult and 
extensi'l'e tract of country. ·The military aspects of the rebellion have 

"'iilready been sufficiently l)oticed in a previous chapter, and it only 
remains in this place to indicate the effect of the tragedy upon the 
general situation in India. . 
~At first, the attitude of the non-co-operating party was on~ of incre-

. dulity. The accounts of the outrages which 
Elfect upon Iadlsn appeared in the Press were denounced as 

Opi.!lloa, 
official inventions, as lllachiavellian attentpts 

to divide the Mussalmans from the Hindus. But when the tale of 
. distress and suffering grew daily; when increasing numbers of desperate 
Hindu refugees poured iuto the safe asylum of Calicut ; when the very 

• 



office-bearers of the local ~;ongress and.Khilafat Committees bore horrified 
- testimony (o "the c~nditiona which prevailed in: Malabar, denials were 

Who was 10 :&lame p impossible. Half-hearted attempts were then 
-· · made to s:how that the non-co-operation move- _ 
ment was not responsible for the tragedy ; that Government had brought -
all these troubles upon !tself by refusing permission to the apostles of 
peace and non-violence to enter 1\lalabar. These manmuvres availed 
put little in the face of patent facts. From refugees in the great camps 
opened by public and private charity at Calicut, accounts were gathered 
which more than confirmed the most terrible stories of carefully fainented 
excitement leading to the ebullition of barbarous and fana1!'icalctuelty. · 
:{ogc,all}.on.:QQ:.!lP.!l.rat«mJ who obt~ine~ permissi~to enter the disturbed -
area in order to " pacif:r " the Moplahs, speedily returned with theail: 
J!!is~on th_at ~:h..ey_~o~d-~.!I~t..I!Q~j!!&:, All onr Southern India, a 
wave Olliorrified feeling spread among Hindus of every shade of 
o~nion, which· was intensified when certain Khilafat leaders were so 
Dllsguided as to pass resolutions of . " congratulation " to the Moplahs 
on the brave fight they were conducting for the sake of religion. Mr. 
Gandhi, doubtless deceived by those around him, himself spoke of 

' the " brave God-fearing Moplahs ".who were" fighting for what they 
consider asreligion, and ina manner which they consider as religious."· 
However, in the face of unanimous and horrible testimony to Moplah 
savagery, bloodlust and fanaticism, his endeavours to conciliate 
Hindu . opinion · by explanations, · denials, and censure of the 
authorities, did but little to bridge the ever-widening gulf beh\·een 
thetwocommunities. · Sane and sober, opinion all over the country 
pointed to the conditions in Malabar as a foretaste of Swaraj, 
and as a practiral example of the dangers inherent in tlie non-co-opera
tion campaign. None the less, Mr. Gandhi persisted in his movement:· 
and brushed aside the Malabar outbreak as a mere incidel\t. 

While the activities of Mr. Gandhi and his followers were involving 

Tbe Workiug o~ the 
Reforml. · 

India in turbulence, confusion, and distress, 
the working of the Reformed Constitution 
was unmistakably pointing the path along 

which true progress lay. Between the end of 1\Iarch and the beginning 
of September, ample evidence was a:fforded of the desire of the admfnis
tration to work in fullest sympathy with the new Legislatures. In the 
provinces, Englishmen and Indians, Miriisters.and Executive Councillors, 
laboured . strenuously, while . the non-official majorities in the 
Lellislature employed their power, some incidents apart, with a growing 
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sense of responsibility. Much work· of a useful kind wae" accom
plished and various. remedial measures were introduce<i Of which a~ 
account will be found in another place. In the sphere of the Central 
Government, the achievements of the working alliance between Govern
m~nt and the Liberals were of the most substantial character. The 
Committees appointed to examine the Press .Acts· and " Repressive 
Legislation" produced in due season reports which gave great satis
faction. The first Committee recommended the. repeal of the Press 
Act and. the Newspaper (Incitement to Offences) Act, but advocated 

! the amending of the Press and Registration of Books Act in such a 
.··way as to strengthen the responsibility of the Indian Press and to protect 
. t'1e .Administration against the dissemination of openly seditiouslitera-

tu·re. The second Com'llittee reco:nmended the repeal of a number 
. of .Acts of a kind generally regarded as adversely allecting the liberties 
of the individual, although in view of the disturbed condition of the 

country due ·to the non-co-operation move· Important CommUteu. 
ment, they agreed · to the retention for the 

p~esent of the Seditious Meetings ·Act and the second part of the 
Criminal Law Amendment Act of 1908, which included provisions 
a;pinst illegal associations. Both these Reports were unanimous-a 
fact of soma interest when the mixed official and non-official character 
of the Committees is considered. A third committee, which sat under 
the presidency of Lord Rawli.n8on, considered the military requirements 
o' India jn light of the important resolutions which the Legislative 
.Assemblf had passed regarding the Esher Report. Its conclusions 
were forwarded to the Home Government for examhiation by a 
Sub-Committee of the Committee of Imperial Defence. In 
other directions also the first session of the Central Legislature 
had already led to results full of promise for the future. A Terri
torial organisation was started, consisting of seven units for 
different parts of India and Burma. .A scheme was initiated, and 
sanctioned, for the establishment of an Indian Military College, which 

-' · should prepare Indian lads for Sandhurst. 
Other Aohlevementa. The Government of India entered into corres-

pondence with the Secreta!)' of State with the object of enabling Indians 
to qualify for commissions in the Artillery and Engineer services, as 
well as in the Royal Air Force. Prior to the September sessio~ of the 
new " Parliament," arrangements for the projected Fiscal Commis
sion wert. well advanced and the members of this body entered upon 
their imnortant labours be fora the close of the year. 
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ThQ.s when Lord Reading op~ned in State at Sucla the second Session 
of the C'eDt,raJ Legislature he was able to refer with justifiable pride to 
the work aTready accomplished under the Reformed Constitution. In 
the course of hi~ inaugural speech the Viceroy announced the approaching 
visit of His Ro_yal Highness the Prince of Wales. 

" 'f ou will remember, that a little more _than a year ag-o, 
_ His Majesty· the King Emperor by Royal 

Simla Session : Lord p 1 • in£ d h p · d. 1 Reading's Speecll. roc amatton orme t e nnces an peop e 
- _ . -of India of his ·decision that the visit of - the 

_P:rince of Wales to India must be dP.ferred for a ti!ne in ord~ ·.that 
· His Royal Highness might recover from the fatigue of his ~bm~s 

in other parts "of the Empire. We have recently hear4 to our gr~!l~
joy that the health of His Royal Highness has been sufficiently 
restored to enable the visit to take place in N ovembe.r :pext. 
The ceremony of inaugurating the Reformed Legislatures.which was to 
have been-his, has been performed by His Royal Highness the Duke of · 
Gonnaught, and India will not readily forget the sympathy and love 
which inspired him, the devoted friend of India, in the discharge of his 

'l' R 1 VI It great mission. The Prince o~ Wales will come 
he oya 1 

' to India on this occasion as the son of the 
King-Emperor ·and as. the Heir to the Throne, 'not as the representative 
of any Government or to promote the interests of any political party, 
but in order to become personally acquainted with the Princes and the
people of Iqdia and to see as much as will be possible during his visit to 

. this most interesting country. I know that I may safely ~count 01i 
those who belong to this ~at Indian Empl're, and more rart:cwarly on 
the representatives of ~e Reformed Legislatures now gatherea within 
these walls, to give to His Royal Highness whb has ·endearec\.himself 
to all who have been privileged to meet him, a warm welcome 
characteristic of the traditionallnyalty of the Indian people and their 
devotion to the King Emperor and His House." 

The Viceroy then passed to another matter which had of late excited 
deep public interest. In the case qf certain persons, charged with 
munitions frauds; proceedings had been suddenly withdtnwn by Govern
ment. Adverse comment was made by a large seotion of the Indian 
and English Press. When it was found that the Member for Indus
tries, Sir Thomas Holland, had acted in the matter without consulting 

. His Excellency the Viceroy, ·the volume of 
~he Munitions Oases. criticism became overwhelmi9g and Sir Thomas 

Holland placed his resignation in the hands of Lord Rea2ing. The 
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position of the Government in the matt2r of the prosecutiors llad·.alrcndy 
been explained to the public, nnd the references of tho Viceroy ill his 
inaugural speech represented the last chapter in this unfortunate episode, 
which had recently deprived India of the services of one who had done 
much for her industrial advancement. 

a 
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in the·counc~ of the Empire. Turning to internal e.fiairs, he adverted 
with Sfmpath'y and regret to the tenible Mople.h outbreak. 

" It is obvious from the reports received that the ground had been 
ce.re£ully prepared for the purpose of creating an atmosphere favour
able to violence, and no effort had been spared to rouse the passi~ns 
and fury of the 1\Ioplahs. The spark which kindled the flame was the 
resistance by a large and hostile crowd of Moplahs, armed with sworch 
and knives, to a lawful attempt by the Police to effect certain arrests 
in connection with a case of house-breaking. The P.olice were '.power
less to effect the captUre of the criminals, and the significance of the 

incident is, that it was regarded as a defeat 
:rhe llrlopleh Oulbnrsl. of the police and, therefore, of the Government. 

Additional troops and special police had to be drafted to • Malabar 
in. order to effect the arrests. The subsequent events are now fairly 
well known, although it is impossible at ·present to state the number 
of the innocent victims of the Moplahs. These ~vents have been 
chronicled in the Press and I shall not recapitulate them. The situa
tion is now, to all intents and purposes, Di."hand. It has been saved 
by the prompt and effective action of the niilitary and naval Assistance 
for which we are duly grateful, although some time must necessarily 
elapse before order can be completely restored and normal life under 
the civil Government resumed. But consider the sacrifice of life and 
property I A few Europeans and many Hindus have been murdered, 
communications have been obstructed, Government offices burnt and 
looted, ·and records have been destroyed, Hindu temples' sacked, 
houses of Europeans and Hindus burnt. According to reports,. Hindus 
were forcibly converted to Islam, and one of the most fertile tracts.of 
South India is threatened with famine. The result has been the tem
porary collapse of Civil Government, offices and courts have ceased tO 
function, and ordinary business has been brought to a standstill. 
European and Hindu refugees of all classes are concentrated at Calicut, 
and it is satisfactory to know that they are safe there. One trembles to 
think of the consequences if the forces of order had not prevailed for the 
protection of Callout." 

Passing the general question of internal unrest, His Excellency 
. remarked-" To us who are responsible for 

Non-Co-operallon and ·. the 1,eace and good government of this great 
Olvll Dlsobftcllenco. ·: · • 

. Empire, and I trust to men of sa~ty and com-
mon sense in all classes of society, it must be clear that defiance of the 
Government and constituted authority can only result in widespread 
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disorder, in political chaos, in anarchy and in ruin. There are signs 
that the ~ctiyity of the mo\'cment, or at least of one section of it, may 
take a form of even a more direct challenge to law and order. There 
ha.s been wild talk of a general policy of disobedience to law, in 10me 
case., I regret to say, accompanied by an open recognition that such a 
course muat lead to disorder and bloodshed. Attempts ha\'O even been 
made by aomo. (ann tical followers of Islam to seduce llie Majesty's 
aoldiers and police from th«:ir allrgianc:e, attempta thnt hnYe, I am glad 
to BOy, met with no success. As head of the Go\'erDment, however, 
I need not 818ure you that we shall not be deterred one bair'a breadth 
from doing our duty. We shall continuo to do all in our power to protect 
tho lives and property of all law·abiding citizeDB, and to secure to them 
their rig\t to pursue their lawful avocatio01 and above all, we shall 
continue to enforce the ordinary law and to toke care that it is respected." 
· Alter briefty surveying the aolid achievementa that bad resulted 
from co-operation between tho Government and tho Lcgislnture, Lord 
Reading expressed the anxiety of hie administrntioo ta consider two 
q ueatio01 of great moment, namely tho well·boing of lndi11n labour, 
and the tension which unhappily existed between Englishmen and 
Indiana. In tho first connection be referred to a bill to amend the 
Indian Factories Act, to Workmen's Compensntion, to the protection 
of Trade Unions, and to tho adoption of arbitration in lnbour disputes. 
In the second connection, he mentioned the desire of Government to 
examiiae the differences of legal procedure applicable to the criminal 
trials of India01 and of Europeans. He concluded hie address, amidst 
sustained appla01o, by an eloquent appeal to the members of the Legis· 
lature to remember that their duty waa not confined to their work 
within the Chamber, but included also the obligation of going abroad 
among the people. . 

The eeaaion thua happily inaugurated proved every whit as success
ful aa that. which bad been held at Delhi in the course of the preceding 
cold weather. 
• Both the Legislntive Assembly and. the Council of State unanimously 

resolved to present an address of welcome to 
Work ollhe Sesaloa. His Royal Highness the Prince o! Wales on the ' 

occasion of hie forthcoming visit, ns well as to extend their' cordial 
greetings to Lord Reading. Doth bodies then proceeded to deal with 
urgent business. Adjournments to. consider the Moplnh troubles 
displayed the .• steaqy support of the Legislature to the policy. which 
Government was adopting, combined with the anxiety of tile m.em bers 
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to be satisfied that the administration of Martial law in the· disturbed • area was free f1 om those blemishes which had distinguished it in 
certain parts of the Punjab in 1919. Among other matters which • 
attracted the attention of the members, reference must-be made to the 

removal of certain racial disabilities and to the Racial Mailers. ~ 
. improvement of the statu& of Indians. As a 

result of a resolution for the removal of distinctions between Indian 
and European members of the Indian Civil Service in regard to criminal 

·jurisdiction over European British subjects ; and for the removal Qf 
distinctions between Indians and Europeans in regard to trial, sentence 
and appeal, Government agreed to appoint a Committee to consider 
what amendments could be made in the provisions of tlj.e Criminal . 
ProcedUie Code, and to report on the best methods of giv'!Dg effect to· 
their proposals. · Equality of status for Indians in the East African. 
Colonies and Protectorates in accordance with the Government of 
India's despatch of the 21st of October 1921 was also demanded, and 
Government gave a satisfactory assUialfce that it was determined to 
abide by the principle of equal citizenship. The admission of Indiana 
to responsible positions in the Secretariat was also requested, and· 
Government agreed that Indians should be given opportunities for 
becoming qualified for the posts referred to. The topic of constitutional 
advance also occupied the attention of both Chambers. A suggestion 
that the Legislature should adopt the practice followed at Westminster 
of voting an address after the speech from the Throne, was set aside for 
examination. A resolution relating to the grant of provincial autonomy, 
Couslitutlon~l Matins. and responsi~ility in the Central Government . 

on the tei·mination of the existing LegislatUies, 
and the grant of full Dominion status at the end of 9 years was debated 
at length. Finally a f01mula suggested by Government as summing 
up the general11-ttitude of the Assf_mbly was moved as an amendment. 
and carried. This recommended that the Governor General in 

. Council should convey·to the Secretary of State the Assembly's view 
that the progress made by India on the path of Responsible Government 
warrants a re-examination and revision of the present constitution at an 
earlier date than 1931. Financial matters also ·occupied the attention of 

the Assembly, supplementary grants being 
Fluanoe. carefully scrutinised, and sanctioned with . 

discretion. All demands were passed save 'that which was proposed to 
meet the expenses of th~ projected Indian tour of Lord Lytton's 
Committee dwmg with the grievances of Indian students in 

G 
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the United KiDgdom. A noticeable feature of the discu.ssious on · the 
•upplementary grante was the manner in which members of the Finance 

··Committee supported Government in putting forward items they had 
themselves previously passed. This Committee now constitutes a link 
between the Government and the Legislature which promises fully to 
jnstify the wisdom of those responsible for the experiment. A 
further addition to the strength of the position occupied by 
the Assembly resulted from the introduction of the new Income 
Tax Bill, which relates solely to matters of administration · and, 
in accordance with the English practice, leaves the imposition 
of any particular ra~ of tax to come up every year before the Legia-

. lature. Much nseful legialation of other kinds was also undertaken. 
Six resolutions dealing with the recommends· 

Lelillatlve lleuure~. tions of the Geneva Labour Conference were 
passed ; effect was given to the recommendations of the Press Act 
Committee by the introduction of a Government meas·ure; and some 
private Bills of considerable importance were introduced. Of. all these 
particulars will be found elsewhere. Social reform oecupied a certain 
amount of attention, among the topics discussed being the introduction 
of religious and moral education in aided and Government schools and 
colleges; and the temperance movement, with which the Assembly 
expressed its sympathy. Consistent attention was directed to Indus

trial affairs ; resolution1 dealing with the pur
chase of Government materials, with the 

encouragement of sugiU' industry, with the Railway Committee 
Report being eagerly debated. Important resolutions designed to 
encourage the separation of judicial and executive functions, dealing 
with the construction of the Sukkur Barrage Irrigation P.roject, and with 
the reduction of contributions from the provinces to the Central 
Government, were also adopted. 

· The output of work during thia session was large ; while the atmos· 
phere in which it was achieved was at once cordial and full of promise 
for the future. Among other noteworthy events, mention should be 
made of the initiation of the party system. Certain members turned 
their organising capacity to the creation 9f a group which should vote -
en bloo on certain agreed issues. They owed much to Dr. Gour, a well· 
known lawyer from the Central Provinces who had made his mark from 
the commencement of the first session, as well as to the debating ability 
of certain Madru representatives, among whom Mr. Rangacbariar, 
Mr. Seahagiri Iyer and Mr. Subrahmanayam, deaerve particular 
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mention. A member from Burma, Mr. Gin walla, was appointed chie 
..._ D. -11 p rt whip, and the leadiDg figures· of the party 
4ue emocra o a J, l d · h f ti u1 to • . were p ace m c arge o par o ar plcs-

1inance, education and the like. These early beginnings promise tO 
ilroduce considerable results in the future. · 



CHAPTER IV. 

Later Developments. 

During the month of October Mr. Gandhi devoted his personal atten

The Posltloa In 
October. 

tion to the cloth boycott campaign, which rt~
ceived considerable stimulus from his tours in 
the United Provinces, Bengal and Madras. In 

the last area, however, the eliect upon Hindu opinion of the Moplah 
atrocities was already becoming marked, and evidence was not lacking 
of the increasing labours sustained by Mr. GaJ!dhi in his endeavours to 
preserve the solidity of his party. At this time, it would appear, he 
experienced some difficulties both from the Khilafat extreiuists, "·ho 
were frankly 'disappointed by his continued insistence upon the canon 
of non-violence, and from the shrewd politicians of Maharashtra, 
who failed to discern in what manner political Swaraj could be 
achieved through the cloth campaign. During the month of October, 
indeed, it seemed that the non·co·operation movement was weakening ; 
certainly the propaganda on. the part of Moderates against it '!''as 
increasing in vehemence. _ 

·But the damage which it had already wrought was apparent. Racial 
feeling increased to such a' degree that the position of British officers in 

I 
the various services became in certain localities almost unbearable. 
Deep and bitter complaints were voiced at the impossibility of serving 
India eliectively in an atmosphere of hostility, distrust and persecution. 
Moreover, defi11nce of constituted authority was plainly on the increase; 
and, despite the best eliorts of the administration, a spirit of disorder 
was spreading. The prohibition of mass civil disobedience in the 
Congress Working Committee held in October, seemed to exert a 
temporarily depressing influence upon the progress of non-co-opera
tion. The prosecution of the ·Ali Brothers, to which reference 
was made in the last chapter, passed off quietly-a severe blow to 
the pretensions of the aggrellsive section of their party. In the 
course of the trial which took place at Karachi in October, the . Judge 
pointed out that however permissible the Khilafn t movement might 
have been in the earlier ·stages, those who were controlling it. 
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soon began to rely upon dangerous religious propaganda. They 
Trial ollhe All Brolhen. openly gloried in hatred of the British Govern-

ment, and maintained " first, that their religion 
compels them to do certain acts : secondly, that no law which restrains 
them from doing those acts which their religion compels them to do has 
any validity : and thirdly, that in answer to the charge of breaking the 
law of the land, it is sufficient to raise and prove the plea that the act 
'which is alleged to be an ofience is one which is enjoined by their reli
gion." The Ali Brothers were sentenced to two years' rigorous impri-
sonment. , ' · . · 

Meanwhile preparations were being busily pursued for the reception of 
His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales. In 

Ollleoll ollhe Prince's reply to the allegations, already noticed, that Tour. 
the Prince was coming to serve some political 

end, Lord Reading made plain the real position beyond all possibility 
of doubt. "I desire, with all the authority at my command, emphatic
ally to repudiate .these suggestions, and to assure the Indian people that 
neither I nor my Government have ever had the faintest intention of 
using His Royal Highness' visit for political purposes. I fully acknow
ledge that there are many matters of public _policy upon which serious 
and even acute differences of opinon obtain in this country. I and my 
Government have always been and still are, most desirous of reconciling 
these differences and solving .these problems. But the Prince of Wales 
stands apart from and above 'all such political controversies. His 
Royal Highness' visit to India is in accordance with the precedent · 
set by his august Fat"b.er and Grandfather, ahd he comes t9 India as the 
Heirtothe Throne and the future E.mperor of India, and m that 
capacity alone. His reception will not be a test of opinions that may 
be held on the political problems and differences of ~e day, but .will 
be a test of the loyalty and ·attachment of the people of India towards 
the Crown ltaelf." · • 

It would be unreasonable t.o maintain that the larger portion of the 

Preparation• lor lhe 
Villi. 

Indian people required any such admonition, 
since from the moment when the. visit of His 
Royal Highness was finally settled,' considerable 

enthusiasm prevailed among those many persons who desired to set 
eyes upon their future Emperor. Care was taken that Indi!l's welcome 
to the Prince should be truly Indian in character. An influential Royal 
Visit Advisory Committee, on which sat Ruling Princes and Indian 
Politician~, was constituted at Simla to assist Government in settling 
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the details of the Prince's programme. Separate sub-committees 
dealt with Preas arrangement&, finance and others of the multifarious 
topics which emerged for diacusaion. Very eager was the competition 
on the part of various interests for the honour of entertaining the Prince 
and the restrictions imposed by a four-months time-limit re6ulted in 
many heart-burnings. In the Provinces, preparati~ns "·ere equally 
active. Reception Committees and Programme Committees were 
constituted, principally of Indians, in all those places which the Prince 
was to visit. Bad one-haU of the engagements so eagerly suggested 
in each town been sufiered to stand, it may safely be said that scarcely 
in a year could His Royal Highness have fulfilled them. Great 
was the tact and infinite the patience required of those in whose 
hands the final decision lay, At length all was ready. A certain 
amount of disappointment, r\turally, was caused ; but on the whole, 
the fixture list commended itself to all. As the dayi drew on, the 
Preas of India devoted more and more attention to the personality 
of the Prince ; to his Imperial activities ; to his various pronounce
menta. There was no doubt as to the interest which such information 
possessed for the reading public. · 

In November, however, the non-co-operation movement aBBumed 
a new and infinitely more dangerous aspect. 
At the beginning of the month the AU-India 
Congress Committee authorised every province 

to commence civil disobedience, subject to the fulfilment of certain 
conditions, of which the. most important were the guarantee of a non~ 
violent atmosphere, and the complete boycott of foreign cloth. The 
Provincial Congress Committee of Gujarat took the lead and allowed 
ihe Bardoli and Anand talu2s to prepare for mass oivil disobedience. 
In. the former area the movement was to begin on November the 
23rd under the personal direction of Mr. Gandhi. Meanwhile this 
leader isaued a IIJlllllifesto calling upon all Government servants who· 
could support themselves to leave their service and rally to the Congress 
flag"; advising all localities to organize meetings and support the Karachi 
resolutions for which the Ali Brothers had been prosecute~ i and per
emptorily enjoining the complete boycott of foreign cloth before the 
end of the month. Thus stimulated, the activities of the non-co-opera
tion party redoubled. The number of Khilafat and Non-co-operation 
meetings rose· to unprecedented heights, and a steady stream, of in
flammatory oratoey was poured forth. Hostility to Government in
creased, encouraging the tendency towards general Ia wlessnese. The 
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volunteer movement became· ,more f!ltmidable : intimidation was freely 
practised, . and the pollee were molested in the exercise of their 
duty. The .design of erecting an_ administration parallel. to that of 
Government, which should be r.eady on the slightest warning to take 
over the whole regulation of the country, was freely bruited. Somli 
idea of the programme which local leaders intended to follow may be 
gathered from the speech of Mr. Dip :Narayan Bingh, a well-known. 

. Bevol~tiOD&rJ DeJisu, non-c~-opera~or in Bihar. According to him. 
. a notiCe calling upon • Government to grant 

Swaraj within seven days would first be served upon the chief civil 
officer present in the locality selected -for civiL disobedience. SubEe· 
quently the residents of that partiJular locality would be directed 
to .disobey all orders and Ia ws of GoverDment, and to refuse to pay 
tax~, to register documents, or to perfotm any of_ the ordiDary 
acts of recognition. At the same time police stations aDd Courts 
would be surrouDded, and the officials told to deposit their unifotms 
and other badges of office. Thereafter police stations, offices, and 
Courts would be treated as Swaraj property. The whole of this 
ambitious programme was to be achieved by insistence upon non
violence ; but, as may be well imagined, announcements of the kind 
quoted were not calculated to inspire the ignorant and the unletteted 
with any reluctance to employ force in the achievement of that Swaraj 
which, as they had frequently been told, would prove for them a 
golden age. :All too soon this became undeniably apparent.. · 

November 17th~ the day of the Prince's arrival in Bombay dawned 
'l'hi Prince Arrives. with all the splendid promise of au Indian 

winter morning. To welcome the Prince there 
had gathered at Bombay not merely the Viceroy and a large number 
of Ruling Princes, but also leading business men and landed aristcclata 
from all parts of the Presidency. Amidst scenes of great enth)lsiasm 
His Royal Highness landed on the shore of India, and was received 
raptnrously by a large -end distinguished gathering. As a fi.ttiDg com-. 
mencement of his beneficent activities, he delivered a message from His 
Majesty the King Emperor :- · · 

" On this day, when my son lands for the first ·time upon 
your shores I wish to send through him 

'l'he ·Imperial Message, 
my greetings to you, .the Princes and Peoples 

of India. His coming is a token and a renewal of- the pledges of 
affection which it has been the heritage of our Hous.e to re-affitm to 
you. · My father when Prince _of Wales counted it his privilege to Eee 
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and seeing to understand the great Empire in the East over which it 
was "to be his destiny to rule ; and I recall with thankfulness and pride 
that when he was called to the Throne, it fell to me to follow his illustrious 
example. With this same hope and in this same spirit my son is with 
you to-day. The thought of his arrival brings with a welcome vividneBB 
to my mind the happy memories I have stored of what I myself have 
learned in India; its charm and. beauty, its immemorial history, its 
noble monuments, and above all, the devotion of India's faithful people, 
since proved, as if by fire, in their response to the Empire's call in the 
hour of its greatest need. These memories will ever be with me as I 
trace hiS steps, my heart is with him as he moves amongst you, and 
with mine the heart of the Queen Empress, whose love for India is no 
less than mine. To frienda whose loyalty we and our fathers have' 
treasured, he brings this mesBBge of trust and hope. My sympathy 
in all that passes in your lives is unabated. During recent year'l my 
thoughts have been yet more constantly with you. Throughout the 
civilised world, the foundations of social order have been tested by 
war and change. Wherever citizenship exists, it has had to meet the 
test, and India like other countries has been called on to face new and 
special problems of her OIVn, For this task her armoury is in new powers· 
and new responsibilities with which she has been equipped. That with · 
the help of these, aided by the ready guidance of my Government and 
its officers,.you will bring those p~oblems to an issue worthy of your 
historic past avd of happiness for your future; that all disquiet will 
vanish in well-ordered progress, is my earnest wish and my confident 
belief. Your anxieties and your rejoicings are my own. In all that 
may touch your happiness, in all that gives you hope and promotes 
your welfare, I feel with you in the spirit of sympathy. My son has 

, followed from afar yourfortunes. It is now his ambition, by his coming 
among you, to ripen good will into a yet fuller understanding. I trust 
and believe when he leaves your shores your hearts will follow him and 
his will stay with you, and that one link more will be added to the 
golden. chain of sympathy which for these many years has held my 
throne to India. And it is my warmest prayer that. wisdom and con
tentment growing hand in hand will lead India into increasing national 
greatness within a free Empire, the Empire for which I labour and 
for which, if it be the Divine Will, my son shall labour after me." 

The enthusiasm aroused among the spectators by this gracious 
mesBBge was confirmed and augmented by the Prince's own reply to the 
address of the Bombay Corporation. In a few simple sentences, spoken 
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straight from the heart, he outlined ·the purpose of his mission and the 
spirit in .which he. undertook it. . . · 

'' I need not tell you that I have been looking forward to my visit 
and have been eagerly awaiting the oppor-

!rhe Keynote ollhe tunities of seeing India and making friends Visit, 
• there. I want to appreciate at first hand all 
that India is, and has done and can do. I want 'to grasp your di.ffi.
~ulties and to understand your aspirations. -I want yoJl to know me 
.and I want to knpw you." . 

The prooessi6n of His Royal Highness from the Apollo Bunder 
to Government House was a conspicuous triumph. Every yard of the 
route, more than four miles long, was crowded with spectators, and 
at the lowest computation there must have. b~en over two hundred 
~housand people assembled. The enthusiasm spread like wild-fire, the 
warmth and volume of the welcome increased at every yard; Thus it 
was that Bombay welcomed her honoured visitor-a right royal 
welcome in the fullest sense of the terms. ' 

Unfortunately there was another side to the picture. The local 

Fruita Ol Non•CO• 
operation. 

non-co,operators had for some weeks been 
concentrating their efforts. upon the tasli: 
of spoiling the unanimity of the welcome. 

They had inoculated the more turbulent elements of the popu
lation with · a determination to break the peace. Mr. Gandhi 
.addressed a meeting held simultaneously with the Prince's landing; 
at which the attendanqe was diSappointing. But· the hooligan 
element, giving no heed to his admonitions against the use of 

· violence, was even at that moment engaged in terrorising those 
other elements of the population who desired·to welcome the 
Prince. Parsi and European paesers-by were severely ·assaulted by 
mobs armed with bludgeons. Tramcars were damaged, rails torn up,, 
motor cars destroyed, and liquor sh8ps set on fir'. Disorder developed 
rapidly owing to the withdrawal of numbers of police and military to 
the processional route. As soon as the forces of order arrived on, the 
.scene, the situation became more quiet. Numerous arrests were made 
.and on several occasi01:is fire had to be opened upon violent mobs. 
Serious rioting lasted for nearly three days, as a result of which -the 
total casualty list amounted to 53 killed and approximately 4QO wounded. 
Too lats, Mr. Gandhi attempted to stop the disturbances by personal 
.appeals, 'and he issue4 a series of pathetic proclamations in which ne 
sternly rebuked his followers and stated that the outbreak of mob 
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violence had convinced him that his hope~ of reviving mass civil dis· 
obedience were illusory. "With non-violence on our lips" he wrote, 

... we have terrorised those who happened to differ from us. The Swraj 
that I have witnessed during the last two days has stunk in my 
nostrils." And he openly admitted his responsibility. "]am more 
instrumental than any other in bringing into being a spirit of revolt. 
I lind myself not fully capable of controlling and disciplining that 
spirit." Nor was the trouble of the 17th of November confined to 
!rhe Volllllleen a& Work. Bombay.. Throughout Calcnt~ and the princi• 

· pal towns of Northem India, there was a 
general cessstion of business, produced in the majority of casps by 
undisguised and open intimidation on the part of " national volunte
ers." Violence and obstruction of every kind were free! y employed, 
inflicting the gravest inconvenience upon law-abiding citizens, and 
for the moment discounting the authority of the State. The terrorifm 
practised by the volunteers not merely transcended all bounds but 
was widespread, organised and aimnltaneous. · It became clear that 
unless prompt and adequate measures were taken, the stability of the 
established order would be threatened by the almost complete etface· 
ment of authority. 

The ebnllition of mob violence in Bombay and elsewhere made a 

llr. G ~L• Bhak deep impression upon Mr. Gandhi. Indeed 
• 

1111
""' sn. h" b . 1 d'd . 1s em arrass!Dg y can 1. pronouncements 

aroused the resentment of certain of his followers who shared neith.er 
his high ideals nor his altruistic motives. In previous portions "of this 
narrative mention has been made of Mr. Gandhi's expression of repent· 
ance for the regrettable consequences which from time to time han 
resulted from his campaign. In no case, as we have seen, has that 
repentance or regret been of such force and duration as to cause him to 
suspend his aotivi~ies. But the :Bombay events seriously shook his 
belief in the capacity of India to sustain, in a non-violent manner, the 
acid test of civil disobedience. Accordingly, he suspended his· inten· 
tion of starting civil disobedience on the 23rd at Bardoli, and announced 
his determination to concentrate upon the production of a non-violent 
atmosphere. 

The lamentable outbreak at Bombay, when taken in conjunction 
with the simultaneous llartall, violence, obstruction and lawlessness 
in many other parts of India, brought Government face to face with 
a new and formidable aspect of the non-co-operation movement. 

' 
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It ha~ for some time been plain that the outbreaks of the last few 
months were leading to the growth of a dangerous spirit of anarchy and 

Goverame1d Move an increasing diaregard for lawful authority. 
• As pr,eviously mentioned, Government had 

been throughout alive to the serious nature of Mr. Gandhi's campaign; -
but .they he.d persisted in their declared policy towards it, not because
they distrusted their own powers, not because they were fettered .by 
higher authority, but because they believed it necessary to carry with 
them, in any steps taken against the non-co-operation movement, the 
approval and acquiescenee of Indian· opinion. They knew that this 
movement was largely engendered and sustained by nationalist aspii-a
tions in the case of the Hindus, and by religious feeling in the case of 
the Muhammadans-two motives which' inevitably appealed strongly 
to many persons who did not adopt Mr. Gandhi's programme. They 
realised that in the changed position of India under the new 
constitution it was impossible, without damage to the declared policy 
of His Majesty's Government, to embark upon a campaign of repression 
which, if effective, would have intensified racial feeling, paralysed the 
Liberals, and nullified the Mont_agu-Chelmsford R!lforms. There
fore, while consistently punishing open incitements to violence, 
and pursuing ·the other activities already described, they had 
exercised towards those who professed to observe non-violence as 
much forbearance as was compatible with their own responsibilities. 
The disorders wh!.ch had for some time a1Bicted India assumed a new 
and more dangerous aspect when viewed in conjunction with the general 
11arlal8 and widespread intimidation of November 17th. Further, it 
was plain that the campaign which had produced these untoward results 
was augmenting rather than diminisliing in· violence. On the one 
hand, the ferVid oratory displayed at non-co-operation meetings was 
producing a cumulative effect upon the mentality of the average man. 
On the other, it was )lndeniable that all proceedings ~nder the ordinary 
criminal law had proved ineffective to restrain the violence and 
intimidation upon which many of the. volunteer associations had . 
embarked. Finally the announcement of a campaign of civil disobe-. 
dience in Gujarat seemed to threaten that this movement, if not 
decisiyely checked, would spread to other provinces. In these circums
tances, Government determined to sqpplement their anti-non-co-opera
tion activities by employing, for the defence of society and of the 
state, certain Acta conferring extraordinary powers upon the Executi-ve. • 
Local Go-vernments were accordingly informed· that for the purpose 
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' -of . checking the increasing volume of inflammatory speeches the 
application: of the Seditious ::Ueetings Act to any district in which 

· it was considered necessary would be sanctioned. They were also 
instructed that the provisions of Part II of the Cri111inal Law Amend
ment Act of _1908 shoUld be vigorously employed for combating the 
illegal activities _ of the volunteer associations, whose drilling, 
picketing and intimidation were threatening the peace of the country. 
The Government of India further called for more vigorous action on the 
part of the police in protecting peacefUl citizens from terrorism : urged 
that every effort should be made to prevent the seduction of constables 
and soldiers : and instructed the provincial administrations t"o deal 

-promptly with incitements to violence, to sedition, to the inception of 
-civil disobedience. 

Local GoverQments were not slow to take action on these lines. 
Some had already issued instructions to their officers to the same 
effect. From this time forward, a· steadily increasing pressure was 
exerted upon those forms of non-co-opero.tion activity which were 

· -directed towards the effacement of law and order. 
The simUltaneous outbreaks of November 17th, and the intimidation 

so wide! y practised, came as a great shock to 
Receplioa ollhe !lew Liberal opinion. It was now clear to all PoUor. 

reasonable Indians that whatever JIIr, Gandhi's 
intentions might be, the fruit of his campaign was little' .short of 
anarchy. A strong wave of protest passed over the country. In this 
European opinion emphatically joined, and Government was attacked 
with considerable vigour for having allowed the non-co-operation move
ment to assume such a dangerous aspect. Civil Guards were 
organised in certain places to assist the police: a determiliation 
was evinced to eradicate tertorism. While the local administrations 
were not slow to take advantage of the change in public sentiment, 
Lord Reading himself embraced the opportunity afforded by the 
presents tion to him of va"''ious addresses to make plain the position 
of. his Government. He emphasised in his replies the determination 
of the State to spare no effort to protect peaceful law-abiding · 
citizens against violenc~. coercion, intimidation, or other breaches 
of the law. But among the first effects of the action taken by 
Government against the volunt~ers was the arrest of a consider
ablq. number of high-minded and much respected persons who were 
believed by many Indians to be animated by motives of disinter
-ested· patriotism. The prosecution and conviction both of, these people 
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and of a number of immature and misguided students led: to a disap-
Moderate Uneasiness. poi»;ting revulsion on, the ;p~rt of. n;toderate 

sent1ment. Further, the Seditious Meetmgs Act 
falls within the category of those e!)actments which Indian opinion 
stigmatises as " repressive "; and its application, even in the 
circumstances already related, gave rise to uneasiness. There £ecame 
manifest a noticeable inclination to represent the new policy 
as an interference, for political purposes, with the rights of 
freedom of speech and of freedom of association ; and oli. this 
ground a disposition was shown to mali:e common. cause with the 
extremists in attacking Govel'lln:ient. With some members of j-JJ.e • 
Moderate Party, this attitude seems to have been due to the belief· 
that the latest manifestation of Government policy was cal;wated 
to cement that unity among the non-co-operators which was now 
fast breaking down under the influence of internal dissensions ;. 
and to supply the movement with a new ·and undesirable lease of life. 
In part also, it seems to have been due to sympathy for high-minded,. 
if mistaken, people who were the earliest victims of the majesty cif the 
law; and in part, to a general belief that the powers now employed 
by the executive were being misused in an oppressive manner by 
subordinates. At this juncture Gov.ernment acted with the utmost 
care. · The key-note of official policy ·was to allow the Moderates to 

experience for- themselves that banl,.'TUptcy in · 
reason and statesmanship which distinguished 

the extreme section of the non-co-operating party. To the success of 
this policy, which resulted 1n the gradual reassuring o~ Liberal opinion, 
the great judicial reputation of Lord Reading, and the admirable temper 
of his sneeches, materially contributed. Instructions were issued that 
in the prosecution of volunteers, evidence should be recorded in full and · 
all legal fo.rmalities scrupulously observed : and consistent efiorts were 
made to dispel the impression - which tbe non-co-operators steadily 
fostered-that Government was .embarking upon a policy of indis-· 
criminate arrests and vindictive severity towards even the most • 
peaceful activities of Mr. Gandhi's party. When ,certain of the 
Moderates displayed· a great anxiety to arrange a compromise by. means 
of a Round Table Conference, Lord Reading did indeed make plain 

!rile " Bound Tabla " 
· ~leot. 

the fact that nothing could be done until the: 
nqn-co·operation party discontinued open 
breaches .of the law, and the pmctii:e of intimida

ioO: ; but he did not discourage efiorts which. were so plai_nlx well-
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intentioned. Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya and the other would-be 
_ lllr. Gala4hi'• Attitude. peace-makers found that it wu Mr. Gandhi 

who was adamant. As if anxious to discount 
the charges of weakness freely brought against him by his own 
followers in connection with his Bombay pronouncements, he demanded, 
as a preliminary to any conference, the withdrawal of the recent 
proscription of the volunteer organisations and the release of all 
persons-including the Ali Brothers-recently convicted for what 
lie described as non-violent activities. He on his part announced 
Dis intention of continuing the recruitment· of his' volunteers 
4ind of pushing on preparations for civif disobedience, the project 
of which he had again revived. Accordingly when the deputation of 
intermediaries waited upon the Viceroy in Calcutta, they were not in 
a position to put forward, on behalf of the npn-co-operators, any pledges 
of good behaviour of the kind which Government could accept. Lord 
Reading's reply, delivered on the 21st of December, fully explained the 
reasons which led Government to enforee special Acts ; emphasised his 
determination to protect law-abiding subjects, and, further, in view of 
the approaching visit of His Royal Highness the Princ:_e of Wales, 
conveyed grave warning as to the effect likely to be produced on the 
public and Parliament of the Uni.ted Kingdom by affronts offered to 
1ihe Heir to the Throne. His Excellency insisted also as a condition 
precedent even to the discussion of any project of a conference, 
on the imperative necessity for the· discontinuance of the 
unlawful activities of the non-co-operation party. This speech, 
combined with the uncompromising attitude of 1\lr. Gandhi, exer
-eised a steadying effect on Moderate opinion, which was shortly 
.confirmed in its traditional dislike of the non-co-operation 
movemellt by the events of the next four weeks. When the Annual 
Conference of the Liberal Federation met in Allahabad, sympathy was 
expressed for the difficulties of Government, and while the administrl!· 
tion was requested to exercise every care in the execution of its new 
policy, that policy was supported and endorsed. 

While these events were in progress, the. Prince had been steadily · 

The Prlaoe'• 'l'our. 
pursuing his tour of_ India. The welcome which 
had been given to him by the responsible 

-sections of the population in Bombay found an enthusiastic echo in 
Poona, whither he proceeded to lay the foundation stone of the All· 
India Shivaji Memorial. The character of the duty which he was under
taking, combined wi~h the Prince's own personal charm, to make him 
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the idol of the great landlords and the sturdy peasantry of Ma~ashtra • 
. Throughout the whole course of his tour, no scenes were more impressive 
than the great outburst of popular devotion which took place at the 
ancient capital of the Maratha Empire. After .a few more days at 
Bombay, rendered ,notable for ~he ever-growing enthusiasm even of 
elements previously recalcitrant, the Prince started on a iengthy tour 
of the Indian States. Baroda, Udaipur, Jodhpur, Bikaner, all welcomed 
him with the greatest· delight. From Bharatpur, early in December, the 
Bls Persoaaf 'l'rlamphs. Prince once · again entered British India. At 

. Lucknow despite the efforts of the -local non-
co-operators, he received an enthusiastic welcome both from the inhabit
ants of the city and from the rustics of the countryside.· He delighted 
all who were privileged to come into contact with. him-officials, serving 
soldiers, policemen', pensioners-=-by his frank and kindly interest, his 
sportsmanship and his aiiability. He won the heart of Lucknow-t.S 
indeed,· he did of every place whose inhabitants wmo free to meet him: 
But his visit to Allahabad and Benares almost synchronised '!yith,the 
arrest, for defiance of the law, of certain leading non-co-operators greatly 
beloved by the student community. In consequence, in both these 
places, the reception given to His Royal Highness was" disappoint
ing. After a week's shooting in Nepal, he came to Patna, where 
again his welcome was excellent, although its unanimity was to some· 
extent marred by a hartal. Thence he pe,ssed to Calcutta. Here, 
the non-co-operators, in defiance alike of pmdence.and propriety, had 
made great efforts, to procure a boycott of the festivities connected 
with the visit. Again, the charm of his personality conquered. ·On . 
the first day iiartal was observed. in the northern part of the city, but 
his reception by the loyal elements of the population . was none the 
less enthusiastic. Thereafter all difficulties ceased. Even the_ non
co-operating party, against their' will,. as it were, found themselves 
attracted to the festivities which marked that brilliant week. Before 
he left for Burma, on the eve of the New Year, he had succeeded in 

· winning the hearts of thousands. There was a perceptible relaxation of 
the politioaftension and all law-abiding citizens- breathed more freely 
for his visit. 

The meeting of the Indian National Congress and of the All-India 
Muslim League which 'took place in December 

T~~~f:Te~s::.cl at Ahmedabad attracted little attention For 
. one thing a large nlllllber of· the more prominent 

leaders were at the moment in prison !or their defiance of the law 
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For another, the presence of the Prince of Wales in Calcutta, and the 
brilliant festivities which accompanied his welcome distracted public 
attention from what is normally the principal journalistic event of 
Christmas week. But undiscouraged by these symptoms, Mr. Gandhi 
and such .of his supporters as rallied to Ahmedabad proeeeded to 
formulate resolutions of a type more dangerous even than those to which 
they ·bad previously giv~n their adherence. It was determined that 
the volunteer organisations should be extended, and that aU persons 

· should be invited to join them for the purpose of organising civil dis
obedience. This was defined ns the deliberate and wilful brench of 
State-made non-moral laws, for the purpose of diminishing the authority 
of or overthrowing, the State. · Individual civil disobedience was aano-

, tioned immediately ; while mass civil disobe-
l'urtber ArJleuioa. dience, of an aggressive character,. was to be 

undertaken as soon as the country bad been adequately prepared for it. 
To the process of prepnration the whole of the activities of the Congress 
were nbw to be directed. In the course of the discussions Mr. Gandhi, 
who was appointed as the sole repository of the executive authority 
of the Congress, with power to nominate his own successor, announced 
that Lord Reading must clenrly understand thnt the non-co-operators 
were at war with the Government. Advanced as these resolutions might 
seem they did not go so far as the extreme section of the Khilafat party 
desired. The hopes of this section bad recently suffered a severe blow 
by the conclusion of the Anglo-Afghan Treaty, to which reference is 
made in the first chapter of this Report. That the leading Muslim 
Kingdom of Central Asia should ha\·e bound herself to neighbourly 
relations with the Government \\"hicb they bad stigmatised as unholy, 
wns somewhat embarrassing. Hence, while sober Hindu and Muslim 
opinion was thereby much relieved, the more fanatical Kbilafatists persist
ed in their attitude. 1\laulana llasrat 1\lohoni, the President of the AU
India :Muslim League, frankly voiced the preference of his section of 
opinion for an immediate- declaration of complete independence, un
accompanied by any embarrassing prohibition of the uoe of force. He · 
also defended the conduct of the 1\Ioplahs towards the Hindus on the 
plea that in the course of " defensive war for the sake of their religion" 
they were hindered and not helped by non-Muslim neighbours. In the 
Congress he expressed the feeling of many people among the rank and 

file of the non-co-operators, when be challenged, 
Mr. Gandhi'• Dimcuitlea. at lea,t by implication, the success of 1\Ir, 
Gandhi's non-violent, campaign as evidenced by·a year of trial. And 
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although 1\Ir. Gandhi's personal influence was.sufll.cient· once more to· 
unite the divergent sections of his followers into· the appearance of 
unity, there can be little doubt that the tone of the Ahmedabad debates 
materi&Ily assisted in banishing from his mind the remembrance of 
the Bombay tragedy. He began once more to resume the thread of his· 
former activities, and to revive the scheme of initiating civil disobedience 
at Bardo!i. But the truth is that his influence as a political leader_ 
was now beginning tO decline. . While his personality still excited all the 
old reverence, the faith of his followers in the efficacy of his programme 
was severely shaken. It was becoming apparent to all that non-co
operation had failed to realise the expeetations of its begetter. Swaraj 
had not been realised, despite succeseive postponements of the_ chte 
of its arrival ; and the passage of December 31st without the iD.tro
duction of the milleDDium, came as a severe awakeliing to many 
simple souls. Government was . stronger· than ever ; the volunteer 
movement was steadily succumbing to the pressure of the authori
ties ; the stream of seditious eloquence, both from press and platform, 
was diminishing to insignificant proportions. Nevertheless, Mr. Gandhi, 
so his followers realised, was still the main asset of non-co-opera
tion. He cast over it the halo of his own sanctity : his perso· 
nality alone could lend a show of unanimity to the rapidly 
diverging aims of conflicting elements. Without his· name as 
their talisman, the influence of local ' leaders ' over the masses would 
be .small indeed. Hence along with a growing inclination to question 
the infallibility of his political foresight, there went a oontinued realisa
tion of his indispensability. But even this was to be aadly shaken in 
the courSe of the next three months. 

In the middle of January a number of politioians outside the Congress 
ranks, undiscoll):aged by the previous failure 

Renewecl Allempls at of other mediators, attempted once more to 
Conference. 

arrange a baSis for a Conference between the 
non-co-operators and Government: This COnfereuct~ was presided over 
by Sir 0. Sankaran Nair who had recently resigned his membership of the · 
Secretary of State's Council in order to assume high office in au Indian 
State. Mr. Gandhi. attended, in the capacity of au adviser, but to the 
disgust and disappointment of those who had arrang~d the Conference, 
his attitude was every whit as unyielding as that which had led to the 
breakdown of the previous attempt at a compromise. In return for 
impossible conditions which Government were aslied"to-t~ccept without 
question, he reserved the right to continue the enrolment of volunteers, 

H 
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· and to puah forward his preparations for civil disobedience. This atti
tude led to the withdrawal of Sir C. Sankaran Nair, who not 
only condemned the attitude of the non-co-operators in a widely pub
lished and inlluential communicat:on to the Press, but further damaged 
their cause and exposed their pretensions in a powerful pamphlet. The 
organisers of the Conference, however, persisted in their well-nigh hope
less task until Mr. Gandhi himseU cut the ground from under their feet 
by issuing an ultimatum to the Viceroy. In order to comprehend this 
attitude, it is necessary to remember that Mr. Gandhi's position at the 
time was somewhat embarrassing. The measures taken by Government 
against the volunteers were rapidly proving succeasful to a degree which 

the non-co-operation party had certainly not 
I'Drther DIIBculliel ol anticipated. Recruits of the right t'""" were Mr. Oudhl. 'r· 

now no longer coming forward in adequate 
numbers ; and whenever an impreesivo demonstration was desired, 
it was ge-nerally found necessary to hire men for the occasion. This• . 
not merely caused heavy inroads upon the fund!! available, but in addi
tion, adversely affected the character and composition of the volunteer 
bodies, who quickly gained 11 reputation in face of which it was useless 
to expound the patriotic nature of their activitie10. They prevented 
dv_ctoD:from. go_ing ~!I .. Cl'!ands _ of_me!'lly : they even exhumed and muti
lared a corpse : they outraged public decency and provoked peaceful per
sons to bitter resentment. When in addition they made the· arrival of the 
Prince in Madraa the excuse for attempted terrorism, at once futile and 
irritating, coupled with destruction of property, they exasperated many 
persons previously in sympathy with non-co-operation. Official measures 
against the volunteers, so far from being res_ented, asl'llr. Gandhi had 
hoped, were in many cases openly welcomed : in moat cases hailed with 
aeeret relief. Beiog thus deprived by gradual degrees of his principal 
tveapon, Mr. Gandhi seems to have cherished two designs. In ~he first 
place, he was determined to make a bid for Moderate support; and in 
the second place, he made up his mind, as a last resource, to put into 
practice that plan of civil disobedience whose dangers ·he so vividly 
realized •. It seems probable at this juncture, that he imderestimated alike 

- the strength of Government and the damage which his own movement 
had au1Iered in t'he public eye from its many failures t~ redeem confident 
prophecies-notably the prophecy conce~ning Swaraj. The ultimatum 

-which he addressed to the Viceroy at the 
:~&. Gandhi'• Vltlmatnm. beginning of February was plainly intended to 
detach the Liberal Party from Government. He declared that a camp-
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aign of civil disobedience~ been forced on the non-co-operation party 
in order to secure the elementery rights of fi:ee speech, ~ee association, 
and a free press. These rights, he asserted, the Government had ·sought 
to repress by its recent application. of the Seditious Meetings and 
Orim!nal Law Amendment Act. He cl).arged the Viceroy with!aving 
summarily rej~ted the proposal for a Conference, although the. terms 
accepted by the recent Working Committee of Congrees were in accordance 
with the requirements of His Excellep.cy as indicated in his Ca1cutta 
speech. Mr. Gandhi announced at the sam!! time that should the Govern
ment agree to the release of all prisoners convicted and under-trial for· 
non-violent activities, and undertake to refrain absolutely from inter• 
ference with the no!l-Co-operation party, he wol!ld be prepared to post
pone oh·il disobedience of an_ ag.,aressive char a~ till the offenders now 
in jail had had an opportunity of reviewing 'the whole situation. He 
insisted, however, on continuing_ the propaganda of non-ca:-operatiop. 
Now in the issue of thia ultimatum, Mr. Gandhi had reckoned without 
his host. It appears evident that he believed Government to be on the 
point of yielding, and that it merely remained for him to propose the 
terms which he would accept. Bu~ to the dismay of his party, the_ 
.Government of India retorted by a powerful-and closely reasoned stat,e

ment. · They emphatically repudiated. his · 
-assertion that the campaign of civil disobedience 

had been 1 forced on the non-co-operation party, . recapitulating 
the circumstances which had necessitated the adoption · . of 
comprehensiv~ and drastic measures against the volunteers. They 
also disposed conclusively of the allegation that Lord Reading had 
summarily rejected the proposals for a Conference. They criticised 
in withering . fashion the qemands put forward by ·Mr. · Gandhi, 
and concluded with a solemn warning that mass civil disobedience if 
adopted, would be met with measures of sternness and severity. Mr. 
Gandhi's position thus became more difficult than ever. He had entirely 
failed to overawe Government into accepting his terms ; the Libeial 
party showed no signs of changing their attitude. He was practically 
thrown back upon his final resource, namely civil disobedience ; but he -
made a last effort to win over the Moderates by iss?ing a reply, which 

Government Reply. 

indeed convinced few, to the official communiqu6. . _ 
When the new policy of Government came up for discussion in· the 

Reformed Councils, ·both Central and frovincial, Mr. Gandhi's last 
hope of deiaching the Moderates must have vanished. In Bengal, 
indeed, a motion for the suspension of the new polioy·was carried against 

B2 
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Gohmment; but the Legislature was eatisfied when the submission of 
the proceedings against the volunteers to the scrutiny of a High Court 
Judge was promised. Elsewhere, and notablY. in the Indian Legis
lature, the elected membeu appro,·ed, in sober and \\'eighty fashion, 
of the action taken by the authorities. - -

Civil disobedience being his last resort, to' civil disobedience did ?tlr. 
Gandhi now propose to tum. In s.-nu! districts 

PreL'l!:l:e":~~!. Civil of theeast coast of the Madras Presidency, 
a campaign against the payment of Go\"erDmt!Dt 

dues had already begun, only to collapse in a few weeks before the deter
mined opposition of the local authorities. Mr. Gandhi himseU went 
to Bardoli in order to supervise the commencement of civil disobedieLce 
in that taluk. But at the critical moment there occurred a disorder 
of the veey type "·hich Mr. Gandhi had obvi<Ualy feared. At (bani 
Chaura in the t'nited Provinces, a terrible outrage occurred on the 4th 

Ch rl Ch 
of February. Some twenty-one policen•en and 

111 anra. I h d . h rura \\'ate men \\"ere mur ered m t e n1ost 
deliberat .. manner hy a mob of" volunteers" and infuriated peasantry. 
Both the trutality of this outrage and its unprovoked character combined 
to deal the final blow to Mr. Gandhi's hopes of immediate success. Res
ponsible opinion all over the country, irrespective of creed and race, 
was horrified at this sudden revelation of the appalling pot;sibi!itiea 
of non-co-operation. Men felt that they had been walking insecurely 
upon the edge of an abyes, into which they might at any moment be 
precipitated. A recrudescence of agrarian trouble in the United Pro
vinces, under the fo1m of an da or " one big union " of anti-landlord 
cultiYators ; a serious strike, obviously political in ita bearing, upon 
the East Indian Railway- all combined to arouse publio opinion against 
non-co-operation. To his credit be it said, Mr. Gandhi did not hesitate. 

'Whether, as ~ome have maintained, he made Chauri Chaura the excuse 
for suspending a movement "·hich he had always regaxded as dangerous 
and now knew to be, at leaat for the present, hopeless ; or whether this 
outbreak convinced him of the impossibility of carrying civil disobe
dience to a successful conclusion by non-violent methods, ~ay be open 
to question. The fact remain8 that at an emergent meetwg of the 

Working Committee held at Bardoli on the 11th 
· BardoU. and the 12th of February, he resolved to suspend 

mass civil disobedience forthwith, and to instruct his followers to 
&uapend every preparation of an offensive nature. He further advised 

- Congress ol'!lanisationa to stop all activities designed to court arres_t and 
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im~risonment, together with all volunteer processions and public meetings 
·designed to defy the notifications prohibiting ~em. The only picket
ing which he wae now ·prepared to permit was that carried on by 
volunteers of known good character in connection with liquor shops. 
He advised that all Congress organisations should conJine themselves 
first to the enlistment of at least one crore of members for the Indian 
National Congress; secondly, to the popularization of the spinning
wheel, hand-spun and hand-woven cloth ; thirdly, to the organisation 
of national schoolS ; fourthly, to the salvation of the depressed classes ; 
fifthly, to the organisation of the temperance campaign, and sixthly, 
to the organisation of village and town arbitration committees for the · 
private settlement of disputes. · 

The Bardoli resolutions, it is safe to say, came with an even greater 

Delhi. 
shock to the rank and file <of the non-co-operat
ing party than did the outrage which had 

occasi9ned them. From this moment onwards may be. traced 
a marked decline of confidence in Mr. Gandhi's political leadership. 
While his personality was still reverenced, his wisdom in matters 
political wae from henceforward openly and boldly questioned. A fort
night later, when the All-India Congress Committee met at Delhi to con
sider the Bardoli resolutions, his personal ascendancy even over his im
mediate followers was severely taxed. Delegates from Maharashtra em
phatically stated that the haste with which mass civil disobedience was 
.twice recommended and with equal haste twice suspended, had colmi
nated in natrona! humiliation. The extreme Khilafatista .were even more 
dissatisfied, and it seemed doubtfnl whether they would much longer he 
amenable to his inB.uence. In face of opposition of a kind more 
determined than he had hitherto encountered, Mr. Gandhi was com~ 
pelled to modify in some degree the strictness of his Bardoli resolu-, 
tions. While he was successful in- saving his face through the 
confirlXILitioil of j;he Bardoli ban against mass civil disobedience, he 
was compelled to accept the position that individual civil 
disobedience, whether defensive or aggressive, might still be 

, commenced by permission of the Provincial Congress. Committees. 
Further, individual civil disobedience was defined in a manner 
which made the distinction between individual and mass civil 
disobedience of .little practical' moment. · He was also obliged to 
extend his permission regarding picketing ·to foreign-cloth-shops as 
well 118 to liquor-shops. On these terms, the Bardoli resolutions were. in 
name confirmed. But whatever compromises Mr. Gandhi might be 

• 
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- compelled to adopt when confronted with the growing restiveneas of 
various sections of his adherent&, he himself waa plainly convinced in 
his own mind that mass civil disobedience or anything equivalent to it 
waa for the moment entirely impossible. A remarkable feature of the 
political discussions in the preas and on the platform during the next 

· few weeks is the entire disappearance of the Delhi resolutio~which 
were quietly dropped by Mr. Gandhi-and the reversion to the policy 
outlined at Bardoli. . 

. Meanwhile the Prince, in pursuance of the concluding portion of his 
!he l'rlllce at DeihL tour programme, waa journeying northward to 

Delhi. From a popular point of view, His Royal 
Highness' visits to the capital of the Southern Presidency, to the great 
States of lllysore and Hyderabad, .had been uniformly successful. At 
Indore he had made the acquamtance of the Ruling Princes of Central 
India, at Gwalior he had been the guest of the Maharaja . Sindhia. 
At Delhi, the non-co-operators had made a concerted effort to mar the 
enthusi8sm which the coming of a member of .the House of Windsor 
would normally have excited ; but their efforts were seriously discon· 
certed by the publication, a day or two before his arrival, of the 
Bardoli resolutions. The complete cessation of all aggressive· activity 
which these resolutions implied, filled the local enthusiasts with dismay. · 
Accordingly, they hesitated to employ their accustomed ·tactics, and 
left the loyal elements of the population &ee to obey their own impulses. 
In consequence, the Prince's visit to Delhi, and all the functions which 
made up that busy week passed oil with the utmost success and brilliance. 
From Delhi, he entered the Punjab, where he spent the major portion 

of his time in reviewing serving and pensioned 
Ill the North. ld' d d' 1 • h' k I · so 1ers an 1sp aymg 18 een persona Jn• 

terest in all mattep; connected with the Army. Lahore itself gave him 
a welcome hardly second to any which he had received in India. T~e 
non-co-operators seemed for the moment utterly disconcerted, and tlie 
enthusiasm which marked the Prince's public functions waa alike 
unbounded and unquestioned. His visit to the North-West Frontier 
Province was equally successful. At Peshawar the hooligan element 
in the city 1:lid their best to mar the warm welcome given by the bulk 
of the inhabitants, but their conduct excited ·nothing but reprobation. 
The A&idi tribesmen gave His Royal Highness an enthusiastio recep· 
tion, which was more than equalled by the interest and delight 
displayed by the Yusufzais at his visit to the lllalakand Pass. From these 
northel!l regions the Prince revisited the United Provinces, whence, 
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after witnessing the competition_ for the Kadir Cnp, he . passed to 
Karachi, where H. M. S. "Renown " awaited him; 

Through the greater part of February, the coubcils of the non-co· 

Non-eo-operators• 
DiasiiiiSiODI. 

opetators continued to be confused by· the 
lightning change which Mr. Gandhi had intro-· 
dnced so unexpectedly into his campaign. 

The Khilafat part;y, with their clear-cut r&ligious grievance, alone 
seemed to preserve.i1 not their equanimity, at least- their enthusiasm. 
Had it not been for the fact that false rumours of British help, principally 
financial, to Greece were at the moment exciting the bitterest resent
ment among the Khilafatists, it seems probable that the non-co-opera
tion movement might hav~ dissolved into a welter of chaos. Fierce in- · 
tarnal dissensions broke out between those who saw in Mr. Gandhi's 
latest pronouncement a confeilsion ;,f failure, and those who were . 
convinced that it was only necessary to persevere until. all his. 
aims were realiz¢. The strength of Khilafat feeling, however, coil
tinned to lend non-co-operation a formidable appearance. But in the 
beginning of March, a considerable sensation was made in Muslim 
circles by the publication of· a strongly-worded representation by- the 
Government of India to the Home Government. Lord Reading's 
A-dministration,. with the concurrence of the local Governments-and 
Administrations, once more laid before His Majesty's Government 

their conviction of the intensity of the feeling 
Govenament•o Memo- in India regarding the neoessitv for a 

randum.. • 
revision of the Treaty of Sevres. In parti-

cular, they urged upon His Majesty's · Government .three points 
as being of the first importance, subject to certain safeguards ; 
t)le evacuation of Colll!tantinople; the suzerainty of the Sultan 
over the Holy Places; the .restoration to Turkey of Ottoman 
Thraee including Adrianople, _and of Smyrna. The publieation of this 
document, combined with a growing sense of disappointment at the . 
,failure of Mr. Gandhi's campaign, produced a great effect upon Muslim 
opinion. The non-co-operation movement was in consequence consider
ably weakened, since many even of the most ardent Khilafatists began 
to believe that there was n:iore to be gained by supporting Gov.ernment 
in its honest efforts than by adhering to the hitherto infructuous sehemes 
of Mr. Ga.ndhi: The sensation thus produced began to dispute with 
Mr. Gandhi's movement for the first place in public interest, Almost 
immediately, came another even greater_ sensation, which completely 
·overshadowed the non-co-operation campaign. When the news ot 
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Mr. Montagu's :t,esign&tion, following the publication of the Memoran
dum, came to India, a general feeling of appre

llr. Jlonla&n~ Relipa- hension spread over the country. It was feared 
lest the disappearanec from office of a Secretary 

of State whose name had been associated, even by enemies of the British 
connection, with the utmost friendship and liberality towards Indian 
aspirations, might indicate a determination on the part of the British 
Government to change its angle of vision. As soon the circumstances 
of that resignation were known in India, the first feeling of apprehension 
gradually pa~?Sed away. But the interest excited in all quarters by the 
manifest desire of Lord Reading's Government to satisfy Muslim opinion 
still continued to exist as a factor hostile to Mr. Gandhi. Indeed by 
alienating from him that liuslim sentiment which had once been his 
most formidable political asset, it struck the final blow to his political, 
as opposed to his personal, prestige. He bad already lost the support 
of many of his followers by his refusal to persist in mass civil dis
obedience. He had forfeited the fickle trust of the lower classes by 
his failure to secure Swamj on the date when they understood him to 
have promised it: while to the upper classes . the dangers of his 
movement were daily becoming more apparent. At this juncture the 
administration decided to order his arrest, which took place on March. 

llr. Gtllldbl Arreltea. lOth. This step had long been contemplated, 
but had been postponed from time to time 

for various reasons. In the first place there was a natural reluctance 
to inearcerate a man who, however mistaken might be his activities, 
was by all widely respected and by millions revered as a saint. 
Moreover, he had consistently preached the gospel of non-violence, 
and done all that he could to restrain the more impatient of his 
followers ·from embarking upon forcible methods. It was further 
impossible to ignore the fact that until a substantial body of Indian 
opinion was prepared to support measures against Mr. Gandhi's person : 
and until the popular belief in his divine inspiration had been weakened 
by the elBuxof time, there was reason to fear that his arrest would 
have been attended with bloody outbreaks in numerous places, by the 
intensification of racial bitterness, and by the creation of conditions 
in which the new constitution would have 'Jittle or no chance of 

'

success .. That' the arrest, being well-timed, passed oft peacefully, 
should not mislead the reader into thinking that it could have been 
effected with equal absence of popular excitement at an earlier period.f 
It came when Mr. Gandhi's political reputation, for reasons already. 
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outlined, was at its nadir ; when the enthusiasm of his followers had 
reached t~e lowest ebb ; when the public mind of India was engrossed 
with other issues. His trial passed off in complete tranquillity. The 
Advocate General of Bombay had no difficulty in proving that certain 
articles written by Mr. Gandhi, which ·'formed the subject matter of 
the charges, were part of a campaign to spread disaffection openly 
and systematically, to render Government impossible and to over 
throw it. Mr. Gandhi pleaded guilty. In the course of. his speech 
he said: 

'' And I wish to endorse all the blame that the Advocate General 
has thrown on my shoulders in connection 

Bill A~=.lo ~ • with the Bombay occurrences, the Madra& oc-
• ourrences and the Chauri Ohaura occurrences. 

Thinking over these things deeply, and sleeping over them Dight after 
night and examiDing my heart I have come_ to the conclusion that it is 
impossible for me to dissociate myself from the diabolical .crimes of 
Ohauri Chaura or the mad outrages of BoJ1!bay. He is quite right 
when he says that as a man of responsibility, a man having received a 
fair share of education, having had a fair share of experience of this 
world, I should know the consequences of every one of my acts. I 
knew them. I knew that I was playing with fire. Iran the risk and 
if I was set free I would still do the same. I would be failing in my 
duty if I did not do so. I have felt it this morning that· I. would have 
failed in my duty if I did not say all that I have said here just now. 
I wanted to avoid violence; I want to avoid violence. Non-violence 
i.s-the first article of my faith. It is the last article of my faith. But 
I had to make my choice ; 'I had either to submit to a system which I 
consider has done irreparable harm to'my country, or inoar. t)le risk of 
the mad fury of my people bursting forth when they understood the 
truth from my lips. I Jfuow that my people have sometimes gone mad·; 
I am deeply sorry for it ; and I am therefore here to submit not to a 
light penalty but tothehighest penalty. I do not ask for mercy. I do 
not plead any extenuating act. I am here therefore to invite and, submit 
to the highest penalty that -can be inflicted upon me for what in la~ is 
~ deliberate crime and what appears to me' to be the highest duw of a 
Jitizen." ·. · · . -

The Judge while paying full tribute to Mr. Gandhi's position in the 
eyes of millions of his countrymen, emphasised that it was his ~uty to 
jud"e him as an individual subject to the law, who had ~his own 
ad~ission broken the law and committed what to an ordinary man 
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must appear to be grave offences against the State. " I do not 
forget," aaid the Judge, "that you have consistently preached against 
violence and that you have on many occasions,· as I am willing to 
believe, done much to ·prevent violence. But having regard to the 
nature of your political teaching and the nature of many of those 
to whom it was addressed, how you could have continued to believe 
that violence would not be the inevitable consequence, it passes my 

. capacity to underatand. There are probably few peopltt in India 
who do not sincerely regret that you have made it impossible for any 

· Go!ernment to leave you at liberty. But it is so." Mr. Gandhi 
was sentenced to six years' simple imprisonment. 

The sentence,• like the proceedings which led up to it, was received 
with entire calmneaa in India. General regret was expreaaed, by all 
shades of opinion, that Mr. Gandhi had brought upon his own head a 

I 

Bll Co11vlollou.. 
punishment so severe~ But the removal of 
this remarkable man from the sphere which 

he had for so long dominate~, produced neither disturbance nor 
resentment. The fact is that the non-co-operation movement 
was largely paralysed by those internal dissensions which had from 
time. to time taxed to the uttermost Mr. Gandhi's authority even 
when he was at the height of his reputation. The gradual decline in his 
prestige had set them free, so that there was no more cohesion in his 
party. Hindu-Muslim differences, from the beginning formidable, 
had recently been emphasised by Muhammadan appreciation of Govern
ment's efforts on behalf of the Khilafat, and by a growing resentment 
at Mr. Gandhi's unfulfilled promises. Extreme Hindu opinion was 
alienated by his failure to realise Swaraj and_ to ~ring Government to
submission. -The more responsible sections of the population had come 
to realise the anarchical implications of his programme. In a word, 
he had lost the confidence of his most formida'ble supporters. More
over, the lengthy period of intensive agitation was now beginning to 
merge into its natural _consequence, apath_y and indifierence. The 
classes were less excited, the masses, occupied with excellent crops, 
more contented. Hence the fortuitous occurrence, simultaneously 
with Mr. Gandhi's arrest, of Mr. Montagu's resignation, was ~ufficient 
completely to ov!lrshadow the tri!ll an!I conviction of the famous 
Mahatma. . . 

The disappearance from the political scene of the principal actor in 
the non-co-operation movement affords a convenient opportunity for 
reviewing the achievements of that movement up to the time of writing. 
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It will be r~Iised from what has been previou~y remarked, that thE 
specific items of the non-co-operation programme 

The Non-co-operation h · 1 d d 
,Programma "Dnrealised. ave m arge measure miscarrie • The deman 

for the resignation of titles and honorary 
posts has produced a disappointing response. . The boycott of Councils 
has infiicted hardship only on the non-co-operation party. -The boy(lOtt 
of law courts, accompanied by the erection of arbitration committees, 
has done nothing to relieve the congestion of civil litigation with which 
the Indian law courts are normally burdened.· The ·anti-drink campaign. 
while responsible for a considerable amount of intimidation and dis· 
order, has produced· results of little value to earnest reformera. · The 

.like can be said of the movement for the removal of " untouchability, •• 
which, where it did not fail sltogether, has resulted in an increasiwr 
acerbity pf cute feeUng In the cult of the spinning wheel, some useful 
work was unquestionably performed ; but the failure to popularise 
.!_imultaneously hand-loom weaving has prevented the C8IIl.JL~<!r the 
generai mtrOduction of home-spun cl!lt.Ji from achieving results which 

. inight otherwJS& h&ve rewarde(rit:-!rhe boycott of foreign cloth, which 
was favoured by the support of certain Indian Mill-owners and by the 
parslysis of piece goods .dealers resulting from the exchange deadlqck, 
certainly assisted a reduction of cloth- imports. On the other hand, 
when the present glut of imports is exhausted, fresh orders must soon 
be placed abroad in order to- satisfy the Indian demand. The efiort 
to enrol Congress members to the number of 10 millions has not up tl> 
the time of Writing been successful. The boycott of educational insti
tutions has resulted, as already indicated, in the infiicti9n of ruinous 
misery upon thousands. of promising lives. Ita services to the cause 
of education, nationsl or otherwise, are negative. 'Mr. Gandhi's one

. conspicuous success, the Tilak Swaraj Fund, w8s largely dissipated 
in unproductive fashion upon the volunteer· organisations. So much· 
then for the speoifio items of the non-co-operation campaign. · 

But when we turn to consider the campaign as a whole, it would. 
· be idle to assert that it was infructuous. 

General Rosalia of Non· Whether the results obtained lire desirable or 
eo-operation. , • 

· undesirable, will be demonstrated beyond all 
possibility of doubt by the mere passage, of time. But that these 
results are real is no Ionget open to question. Mr. Gandhi's inten
sive movement during the years 1921 and 1922 has diffused far 
and wide among classes previously oblivious to political considerations, 
a strong negative patriotism born of race hatred of the foreigner. The ' 
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less prosperoUB classes both in the town and In th& country side have' 
tlecome llrOosed to certain aspects-even though these be mischievous, 
exaggerated and frua-of the existing political situation. On the 
whole, this mUBt be pronounced up to the present, the most formidable 
.acbienmea.t of the non-co-operation movement. That it bas certsia. 
potentialities for good will be maintained by many ; that it will immensely 
increase the dangers and difficulties of the next few years can be denied 
<by few. 

As against this single positive achievement, there bas to be set a 
large debit balance. Keen Indian critics have 

D81111118 to the Com- begun to notice certain disastroUB consequenCes mllllit:v. 
to the moral sense of the community 

Tesulting from the spread of :Mr. Gandhi's doctrines. In the first 
· place, the demand for complete and absolute conformity with 
lir. Gandhi's orders bas inevitably led to certain patent insincerities . 
.Many of those who have taken the most prominent part in his 
movement have failed themselves to give effect to some of his 
most elementary beheste. Many lawyers who support his c8mpaign 
have failed to sever their connection with active practice. l\lany persons 
who are prominent in preaching the boycott of State educationallnstitu· 
tiona, refuse to withdraw their own children therefrom. :Many of those 

who preach the removal of untouchability are 
themselves notorious for their rigid adherence 

-to the age-long prerogatives of the upper castes. Enthusiastic exponents 
to the public of the spinning wheel and of home-spun cloth are found in 

- private life clothing themselves in the finest imported fabrics. But this is 
hardly surprising when Mr. Gandhi himself, 'l'dllle actively p~ 
the benefits of the simple life, has been himself conspicuous for his 
employment of ever:Y resouroe of modern civilisation in the fur
therance of his campaign. He, who hlis long denounced railways, tele·_ 
-grapba and machinery, bas utililled all of them in his ragid and meteorio 
.activities. Such a contrast between theory and practice among those 
<Who inspire reverence as national leaders, cannot but serve to injure 

the moral sense of the community. Insin· 
Comlptloa. • h . t . cerity has been rampant, ypocriSy so no onoQs 

118 to be self-evident; added to which, the collection of large S1IIIlS of 
money from the public has produced regrettable eftects upon the honesty 
of many. It would be interesting to know what proportion of the 
Tilak Swaraj Fund wae actually at the disposal of those controlling 
the campaign, and what proportion remained in the pockets of those 
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r)lo were responsible for the actual collection. Specific charges, never 
lenied, have been brought against the personal integrity of many 
1rominent figures in the nOI).-co-operation movement. Mr. ~Iahomed 
Ui has been asked by the Urdu Press of Upper India to account for no-. 
ewer than six different funds which have from time to time passed. 
hrough his hands. From· the more punctilious leaders of the move
nent, bitter comments have proceeded on occasion regarding the casual 
1udit and perfunctory balance sheets favoured by the local representa
;ives of the Congress. Furthermore, while the non-co-operation move:. 
nent has been in its purest form non-violent, the character of the propa

Intolerance. ganda by which it has been sustained has
inevitably led to violent outbreaks. The enrol

nent of local hooligans and even public women in the ranks of natio11al. 
rolunteers, besides leading to a marked deterioration in the genera); 
lense of public propriety, has inflicted infinite damage upon the generaf 
:apacity of the community for self-restraint.- In consequence, intole-. 
:ance is rampant, racial hatred supreme. . - · 

The time has not yet arrived to write the epitapt of the ne!l.-co
operation movement. It is still conceivable
that the defeats it has recently sustained will 

:esult in the diversion· of such disinterested na~onal aspirations as are
It present overlaid with basei: motives, into the noble channels of aocial 
:eform. But from the political poirit of view, it wouJ..d seem that non
:o-operation has proved but a negative force; that "its reviva,l, if this. 
ihould unfortunately occur, would be productive only of Iiarm. It 
1as immensely complicated the progreSs of the new reforms ; it hasJ 
etarded India's advance towards Domil)ion status ; it has smirched herf 
·eputution in the eyes of the world. The. tragedy is that a movement 
,f this character, which in its origin" contained such consider.able 
lemeDts of disinterested patriotism, should have been diverted into
.ctivities which have fostered anarchy; inflamed racial hatred, and 
1roduced infinite, though it may be trusted, temporary, dsmage to; 
:ndia's potentialities for political development. _ 

During the closing scenes of Mr. Gandhi's activities, the reformed' 
lounoils were giving renewed testimony of their capacity as instruments 
,f political advance. The DeTh.i session of the Indian Legislature began· 
11 the middle o! January. After adopting an address of welcome to· 
Iis Royal Highness' the PriDce of Wales, and an address of congratular 
:ion to Her Royal Highness .Princess Mary, both Chambers devoted 
:hemselves to a long list of hi~hly import,ant_publio business. Among 

Conclusion. 
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the most dramatic debates of the session was that initiated in the L~~ 
The Lelislatal8 lative Aase.mbly on Mr. Iawar Saran's motioi 

tile Eucati:"PGrtl for the immediate abandonment of the so!
1 

called " repressive " policy 'of Government~ 
Those who attacked thil policy based their contention on the belief that 
it was merely aggravating the critical condition of India by auppiJinB 
further fuel to the 1lameo~ of non-co-operation. On the other hand, 
its supporters emphasised the difference between conatitutional and 
unconstitutional agitation, maintaiD.ing that if Government, to. 
1:0mbat those outlaws who were at war with it, had adopted certain 
measures, those measures could not be pilloried as repressive. On the 
Government side, Sir William Vincent and Dr. Saprn made convincing 
and .forceful speeches which produced a grea~ effect upon the Assembly. 
The Home llember montioned that during the year 1921, the military 
had been called out 4 7 times to suppress serious dillorders ; while 
during the last three months of that year, their assistance Will evoked 
no fewer than 20,.times. Tho House, he said, should ponder over its 
responaibility and see that consistently with its allegiance to the 
Crown, . it did not deliberately encourage those who intended te 
overthrow Government by all possible means. The tenor of the 
debate showed conclosi vely that tho majority of the Hous& was 
behind Governmont •. Both the original motion and varioua amendments 
to it were decisively negatived. The Council of State endorsed 
the Assembly's approval of the policy of the Executive by rejecting 
a motion for a session of the two Houses to settle the tines of a Round 
Table Con.feronce. Further evidence of the serious maDDer in which 
majority of lllembers of the "Legislature realised their respon9ibility 
during the critical juncture which confronted the country was 
provided when one.member of the Assembly moved a resolution asking 
the Viceroy to release the Ali Brothers. Sir William Vincen•, in the 

course of a crushing reply, gave a detailed 
Tile All Brothers. account of the mallller in which the two brothers 

had been consistently hostile to Government, had promoted Pan· 
Ialamism, and had oppoeed the ideas of true nationalism. During the 
great war and in the Afghan war, said Sir William Vincent, the one ide& 
of these men had been to support and encourage the King's enemies. 
After their release from internment by Royal clemency, they ha~ been 
carrying on a ceaseless campaign in the direction of violence. The 
grave character of their offence in seaucing troops and their past conduct 
made them eatirely unworthy of consideration. So greet was the effect 
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produced by this speech that although th1 resolution had at first received 
the support of certain Muhammadan members, not one of them recorded 
his vote in ita favour, and it was unanimoWily defeated. Among other 

Othet Qmestlons. . pressing questions · which were taken up by 
the Legislature, mention may be made of. ~ 

message of confidence in Mr. Montagu, which was despatched at the 
request of the non~flicial members of the Legislative Assembly. On 
a subseq ..tent occasion, when the &ecretary .. of State's resignation was 
known, the Assembly adopted a resolution expressing ita deep regret 
at the event, and ita profound sense of gratitude for the services which 

. he had rendered to India and the Empire. From the Government 
benches, the speeches were mainly directed to the task of dissipating 

· any apprehensions which might exist that Mr. Montagu's resignation 
implied a c~ange in the policy of His Majesty's Government. In the 
Council of State emphasis was also laid upon Mr. Montagu's services 

"to ilie Khilafat cause. 
Whlle the debates in both Houses upon questions of urgent public 

interest displayed the general support of the elected members of Gov

Impetuosity and 
Cantlon. 

ernment's policy, certain members both of the 
Legislative Assembly and the Council of State 
showed themselves most anxious to .enlarge 

in every wa:r. the pow~ of tJte respective bodies. On the other 
hand, certain other members were only- prepared to lend cautious 
and discriminating support to such projects. Illustrations of 
·bo~h attitudes, as now the one and now the other section predominated, 
are readily forthcoming. A lively _debate took place on a resolution 
recommending the Governor General tQ abolish • the distinction 

• between votable and non-votable it~s-a step which, according 
to one of two possible interpretations of a certain section of the· Govern
ment of India Act, seemed within his competence. This resolution 
was carried ; and when it was announced that the law officers of the 
Crown had decided that it was not within the competence of the Governor 
General to declare as votable those items which had by· $tatute been 
declared non-votable, there was considerable disappointment among 
the non-ofli.oial members. On the other hand in the Council of State 
a resolution lor the introduction of the practice of voting an 
address after the speech from the Throne-that is, attar the Viceroy's 
speech at the beginning of the session-was rejected : for the majority 
of the House were convinced by the Home. Member's exposition of 
the constitutional difliculties raised by the demand. In another direc,-
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tion also, the constitutional lense of the Council preniled over the 
enthusia.sm of certain of its members. A motion for the election of 
India's representatives to the Imperial and other International- Con
ferences, was rejected, when it ""as pointed out that not only was there 
no precedent for sending representatives elected by the Legislature to a 
Conference where various Powers entered into negotiations, but that the 
proposal was of itself impossible under tho Government of India Act. 
In the Assembly, moreover a resolution on broadly similar lines Qlet a 
like fate. On the other hand, despite tho opposition of tho official 
benches, a resolution for 898ociating Standing Committees with certain 
departments of the Government of India for the purpose of enabling 
non-offici'!ls to understand the inner-workings of the Government 
departments, was adopted. Towards the end of the session, however, 
Government accepted a proposal that the functions of the Finance 
Committee should be so defined as to include tho ecrutiny of all proposals 
for new votable expenditure, the BBnction of allotments out of lump 
grants, the suggestion of retrenchment and economy in expenditure, 
and the general lll!Sistance' of the Finance Department when advice 
was sought. This further eularged the powers of the Standing Finance 
Committee which has now become a very important body. ' 
· Matters financial, indeed, occupied a large share of the attention of 

. both HoUBCB. As will be apparent in the 
Tbe Lelrillatlllllud tile subsequent chapter, the diBBstrous- Budget for 

Badset. • • f th • 1922-23 seemed to threaten a repetition o e 
danger of deadlock, which had been avoided a year previously through 
the moderation of the now Parliament. When the general discussion 
on the budget took place, it revealed remarkable unanimity among 
aU the non-official members of tho Assembly, both Europ~n and 
Indian. The financial policy of Government was subjected to severe 
attack, and there were vigorous and repeated demands for retrench
ment. Many suggestione, some of a dralitic character, were put 
forward for the reduction of the heavy item of military expenditure. 
On the official side, it wae pointed out that the sucC888ive deficits during 
past years were not due to extravagance on the _part of Go~ernme;11t ; 
and in particular, tho military expenditure was defended m foro1ble 
manner. The general line taken by the Assembly was much m~re 
determined than that of last year. The members, non-offio1al 
European as well as Indian, were not BBtisfied with the econo~ies 
hitherto effected in the administration. They demanded the appomt
mont of a Retrenchment Committee-a point upon which Government 
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met their views-and meanwhile they re~sed to vote more than 20 
crorea (£20 millions) of new taxation out of the total demand of 29 crorea 
(£29 millions). On the demands for individual grante, reductions were 
made which totalled something under'a crore of rupees (!'l million). 
The Finance Bill was amended in such fashion as to exclud• the proposed 
increase in salt duty, in cotton excise, in duty on machinery and on 
cotton piece goods. A new clause was added providing for the amend
ment of the Indian Paper Currency Act of 1920 which will have the 
effect of removing, for 2 years from the 1st of April1921, the obligation 
to utilise interest derived from securities in the Paper Currency Reserve 
in cancelling such securities. Th.e net result of the changes introduced 
by the Assembly has been to leave a total uncovered deficit of slightly 
over 9 crores of rupees (£9 millions). The supplementary estimates 
which came up on the lst o~ March were sanctioned after some slight 
discussion. Tt~ these proceedings particular interest is lent by the fact 
that Lord Reading did not exercise the Governor General's power of 
"certifying" the Finance Bill: while the Government did not employ its 
emergency powers for the restoration of excised items. The Legislature 
is thus left to face the consequences, :whether for good or for ill, of its 
own action, a procedure which cannot fail still further to confirm the 
growing sense of responsibility which distinguishes the ·majority of 
members. 

The manner in which the Budget was treated by the Legislative 
Collllllellla. Assembly and the Council of· State evoked. 

considerable criticism from the press in England, 
as well as from certain sections of the press in India. But responsible 
_imblic opinion in India has for some time been pressing upon the autho
rities the necessity for retrenchment. The Assembly in consequence 
found much effective support for its position-support which was by no 
means confined to the Indian·edited newspapers. That this position 
will involve the administration in considerable difficulties in the course 
of the current financial year, cannot be denied ; but it is to be hoped, 
not without confidence, that as soon as the Legislature shall have been 
satisfied, by the Report of the Retrenchment Committee, that all pos
sible economies have been effeoted .in the administration, it will have 
no scruples in voting the taxation necessary 'to meet essential expendi-
ture. . 

Racial question~~ continued to excite deep interest in the Central 
Leaislature. Resolutions were put forward to 

Other Bllllness. ac:elerate the recruitment of Indians for the 

1 
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All-India services. Considerable attention was de\'oted to tbe recruit
ment of Indians for the Indian llarine as well as for technical pro
fessions of various kinds. The position of Indians abroad aroused 
ooosiderable comment and Government were again urged to-press the 
Indian standpoint upon the Home authorities. Both the Legislati\'e 
Assembly and the Council of State de\'oted attention to discussing 
various resolutions designed to improve the industrial condition of the 
oountry. The suggestion, that in so far as possil.ole, the 1110 crores 
(£150 millions) which were to be set aside for the rehabilitation of the 
railways during the ne."tt 5 years should be spent in India, was accepted 
by Government. It was agreed that India should participate in the 
British Empire Exhibition in London in 192~, and adequate fundi were 
provided for tbe purpose. Questions of public henlth and social reform 
were al1o discu88ed, as a result of resolutions which will be dealt with 
more fully in another place. The Delhi session of the Legislature was 
happily notable for the continuance of cordial relations between Gov
ernment and the elected members. Further, despite the deep interest 
displayed in racial questions, the division list was very rarely arranged 
on racial lines. The European non-officials were by no means . 
found invariably in the Government lobby-a fact which certain critics 
Cbancter ol the llealoa. in England hAve failed to appreciate at its true 

significance. The growth of the party system ex
posed Government to occasional difficulty ; but, on the other hand, 
often enabled the officials to turn the soale according as they. threw 
their weight in support of the Democratic party, or of its rival, the 
National party-a promising creation of this session. Sober, even 
conservative, opinion was by no means absent : and Government has 
on many occasions been able to secure substantial support for 
a good ease. The majority of members seemed to reslise fu~y that a 
deadlock was to the interests of no one : and appeals to their sense of 
responsibility were almost always effective. In short, despite all d~
culties, the new constitution is securing increasing support, and laymg 
the foundations of a real sense of responsibility among those who are 
engaged in working it. 

Before the Delhi session of the Indian Legislature came to a close, 

The ltoJII VIsit. 
His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales had 

·left the country. While from many points 
of view it is regrettable that during his visit the political condition of 
India should have been so disturbed, yet there are certain compensa
tions which should not be omitted {rom any attempt to estimate the 
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effects of his tour. His Royai Highness has seen India at a time when 
the ebb and fiow of political currents have arrested attention: he has 
acquired a knowledge of her conditions which cannot fail to be of the 
utmost value in the future. He has learned, at first hand and fro111 his 
own experience, of her difficulties, of her aspirations, and of her 
uneasiness. These experiences can but bearfruit in the exercise of that 
full111easure of sympathy and interest which has ever characterised the 
feelings of the British Crown towards the Indian-Empire. His Royal 
Highness took many opportunities of appraising for himself the work 
done by the civil services of India and of discussing with . officers 
the conditions and difficulties in which their task is performed. This 
sympathy from one, whose motto is " I serve" and who, though worn in 
Empire travel and service, did not spare himself by defeiring his viait to 
India : who, while in India, carried out the purposes of his journey with 
steadfast devotion and scrupulous care, cann'l,t fail to ilispire and 
hearten the Public Services. of India. It would be idle to deny that 
the misguided attempts of the non-co-operators to boycott His Royal 
Highness have produced a serious effect upon public opinion not 
merely in the United Kingdom, but also in America. These attempts 
have been considered, not unreasonably, as a deliberate affron,t to 
the Majesty of the Crown and to the person of one who has made 
himself beloved in eyery country he has visited. But, as His Royal 
Highness has himself said from time to time, the · inmost heart 
of India remains sound and loyal. In him the real, the funda
mental India has secured an interpreter who will be able to make 
plain to the world. her difficulties and the manner in which she·. is 
facing them. His visit has aroused an interest in Indian affairs among 
the people. of Great Britain such as has ·never been known before ; 
and this interest has been awakened at the very moment when India 
most needs sympathy, understanding, and assistance. 

Space would fail were we to attempt to indicate in any detail the 
1 manifold public activities which characterised 

The Prince's Aotlvltlea.. His Royal IJighness' Indian tour. It must • 
suffice to summarise in the briefest possible manner, some of their imme
diate effects. His visits to the Indian States must be accounted an 
Imperial asset of the utmost importance. Only a Member of the House 
of Windsor oan unite the Ruling Princes and Chiefs of India in common 
loyalty with the people who live in British Territory. The tie which' 
holds these Princes to the Throne ,must inevitably be largely one of 
allegiance to the person of the King-Emperor. His Royal Highness' 

12 
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personal charm, his sportsmanship, and his frank comradeship, have 
proved a direct inspiration to many Indian Rulers. They have helped 
to bind the Indian States in closer loyalty to the British Throne, and 
in doing so, to bind them in closer comradeship to British India. 
Outside the States, in the course of his travels among the. direct 
subjects of the King-Emperor, the Prince has performed work 
of the utmost value to the Empire. His gracious replies to the 
addresses of welcome presented to him by the Legislative Councils, 
Central and Provincial ; his interviews with the Indian Ministers 
and Members of Council ; his keen interest in democratio institutions 
have combined to give a considerable impetus to the Reforms. He has 
raised those now engaged in working the new constitution in the social 
estimation of their countrymen ; he has provided them with additional 
inspiration ; he has added to their sanae of responsibility. Among 
other olasses of the community, alao, his work has been equally bene
ficent. Substantial elements of society, so important from the stabilis
ing in11uence they exert upon their countrymen-local notables, leading 
merchants, important landholders-havereeeived additional encourage
ment in their loyalty. Large numbers of the lower classes, both from 
town and country aide, who have come into contact with him, have 
taken a wsy into their humble homes an impression of His Royalllighness' 
gracious personality which will endure throughout .their lives. Further, 
to the A:tmy and to the Police, those great organisations upon which 
the established order of all States ultimately depends, his visit has been 
an unmixed joy. Quite apart from the encouragement which his 
gracious interest has givoo to service men of all ranks, many pensioners, 
gathered from villages far and wide, have taken back with them an 
inspiring recollection of this gallant young Prince, who speaks to them 
in their own tongue and displays so lively and so entirely human an 
interest in their welfare. Unmistakable feelings of pride have been 
aroused in thousands of hearts at the feeling that they are one in com
radeship-at-arms with their future King-Emperor. Finally, upon the 
non-co-operation movement itself, the visit of His Royal Highness 
has not been without effect. Before he left, there was a general growing 
feeling among the substantial classes of the population that the out
rageous conduct of tho non-co-operators had disgraced India's fair 
fame. The fact that His Royal Highness' programme was carried out 

"in detail despite the loudly proclaimed efforts of the' non-co-operation 
leaders, has not failed to prove a severe set back to their claims. On 
the whole it may be said that His Royal Highness' visit to India has 
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~een an inspiring example to every subject of His Majesty the King
~mperor, and for this reason alone, has proved oi.Jl,otable service to the 
~_!!!p!re. Of His Royal Highness' own feelings, his Fareweu Message 
pves evidence.." 

" I bid farewell to India to-day with feelings of the deepest regret. 
[ ptide the hand of friendship which India has extended to me and shall 
lVer treasure the memories of my first visit in future years. By God's 
1elp I may now hope to view India, her Princes and peoples with an 
1nderstsnding eye. My gathered knowledge will, I trust, assist me to 
~ead her needs aright and will enable me to approach her problems with 
;ympathy, appreciate her di11iculties and appraise her achievements. 
[t has been Q. wonderful experience for me to see the provinces• 
.ud States of India and to watch the machinery of the Government 
rith interest. I have noted signs of expansion and development, 
>n every side. It has been a great privilege to thallk the Princes and 
1eoples of Indil\ for their eiforts and sacrifices on behalf of the Empire 
n the grest war and to renew my acquaintance with her gallant fighting 
orces. Finally my warmest thallks are due to Your Excellency, to the 
>lliciala of your Government and to the Prinpes and peoples of India 
•Y whose cordial assistance I have been help~d at every stage of my 
ourney to secure my cherished ambition. I undertook this journey to 
;ee and know India and to be known by her, Your Excellency's welcome 
•t the outset and th'e encouragement which I have constantly received 
•n an· hands since landing in India has given me hesrt for"the task. I 
1ave received continuous proofs of devotion to the throne and the person 
,f the King-Emperor and on my return to England it will be my privilege 
;o convey these assurances of loyalty to His Imperial Majesty. I trust 
.hat my sojourn in this country may have helped to add som,e grains to 
.hat great store of mutual trust and regard and of desire to help each 
>ther which must ever form the foundation of India's well being •. On 
ny part I will only say that if the memories which I leave bshind in 
:ndia are half as precious as those I take away I may indeed feel that my 
dsit has brought us closer together. That India. may progress and 
1rosper is my earnest prayer. I hope it Diay be my good fortune to 
oee lndiaagainintheyearsto come.-Edward P." 

To which His Excellency the Viceroy replied : 
" Thehesrt of India will be stirred by Yom Royal Highness' message 

>f farewell. You came to India on an embassy of good-will, the youthful. 
1eirtothe Throne, a veteran soldier of the King, India's friend. You 
.eave India having won India'sheart, forroad to the heart of people lies 
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through knowledge and sympathy. From the day you landed in India 
you set yourself to gain the one. Pro\-idence has endowed you with the 
other. Long will the memory of your embassy live in India's heart. 
On behalf of the Princes, peoples and officials of India I thank Your 
Royal Highness and express for myself and them our particular gratifi
cation that Your Royal Highness hopea to see India again in the future. 
For myself and ·them I wiah you God-speed, all happiness until we 
again have the inestimable privilege of welcoming Your Royal High
ness to India." 



CHAPTER V. 

India's Economic Position,. 

As was the case in former Reports, it will be necessary to ·pre-. 
· mise the account of India's. economic life during 

The " Drain " to • d • EDJiaacL the pmo under reVIew by some indication of 
the general conditions regulating the finances of 

the country. · From the external aspect, we may notice that India has 
large commitments in London, in payment for which a sum averaging 
over £25 million sterling is annually required. The major portion 
of this sum is interest on capital lent to India for purpose of internal 
development. Originally borrowed at a lower rate, in most caseS about 
3! per cent., it now brings to the Indian Exchequer a return of approxi
mately 7 per cent. Another i~m is the annual remittance in payment 
for Government stores of a kind which could not hitqerto be obtained 
in India. This head is destined gradually to disappear with India's 
increasing industrial development, of which an account will be given 
in subsequent pages. Finally come the payments made to England 
for the leave allowance of State servants, and for their pensions after they 
have left India. Until lately, this annual remittance to London included 
bhe charges for the maintenance of the whole of the India Office; but as 
a result of the changed relations between India and England consequent 
upon the declaration of August 20th, 1917, a portion of the India Office 
is now a charge upon the British Exchequer. In substitution for 'this, 
however, comes the cost of maintaining the Indian High Commissioner, 
who discharges functions in England similar to those discharged 
by the High Commissioners of the seH-governing Dominions. · 

Turning now to the internal aspect of India's finances, we must 
. note that a large proportion of the revenues 

Central aad Pro'Viamal. of the Government of India is derived not 
I!'IDanoe. 

from taxation, but from such sources as land 
revenue, opiun1, railways, forests and irrigation. The country being 
still in the main agricultural, Indian revenues are always largely in
fluenced by the chal'acter of the season. Up to the time of the Montagu
Chelmsford Reforms, the Budget of the Government of India was made 
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to include the transactious of the local Governments, the revenues 
enjoyed by the latter being mainly derived from sources of income · 
shared between themselves and the Go\•ernment of India. The Central 
Government out of these incomings was responsible for defence charges, 
for the upkeep of railways, posts and telegraphs, for the payment of 
interest on debt, and for the home charges. The provinces from their 
income met the expeoses connected with land revenue and general 
administration, with forests, police, courts and jails, with education and· 
with medical services. Charges for irrigation and ordinary public works 
wera common both to the Central and to the Pro\-incial Governments. 

This state of affairs has passed away as a result of the changes intro
duced by the llontai{U·Chelmaford Reforme. 
The authors of the Refonns had ui-ged the 

necessity of complete separation between the finances of the Central 
Government and those of the various Provincial Government&. Their 
main recommendations were that no head of revenue should continue 
to be divided ; that land revenue, irrigation, excise and judicial stamps 
should be completely provincialized ; and that income-tax and general 
1tamps should become ecotral beads of revenue. Inasmuch as under 
thia re-arrangement the Government of India would lose heavily, the 
scheme proposed that contributions should be le\·h•d on the provinces to 
make up the deficit. As was related in lust year's report, a Committee 
was appointed in January 1920 to investigate the financial relations 
between the new Central and Provincial Governments. The Com· 
mittee proposed that receipts from general stomps should be credited 
to the provinces and not to the Central Government, and suggested a 
plan by which the Provincial Governments were to contribute Rs. 983 . 
lakhs (£9·83 millious) to the Central Government in 1921·2.2. The stand· .. 
ard contribution of each Province Wild also fixed as proportton of the total 
contribution necessary to make good the deficit of the Government of 
India. This proportion was 19 per cent. from Bengal ; 18 per cent. 
&om the United Provinces ; 17 per cent. from 1\ladras ; 13 per cent. 
from Bombay ; 10 per cent. from Bihar and Orissa ; 9 per cent. from 
the Punjab ; 6l per eent. &om Bumta ; 6 per cent. &om the Central 
Provinces ; and 2l per cent. from Assam. The Committee recom· 
mended that contribution should be adjusted to this standard ·per
centage by equal increments, contributions extending over a period of 
7 years. These :rPCOmmendations were not accepted in full by the 
Joint Select Committee of Both Houses of Parliament. It was finally 
settled that from the year 1922-23, a total contribution of £9·83 

Beparalloa. 
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millions (Rs. 98~ lakhs), or such smaller . sum as may be determined 
' by the Governor-General in Council, ehall be paid by the local 

Governments, provision being made for reduction when the Governor
General in Council fixes as the total amount of the contribution 
a sum smaller than that payable in the preceding year. 
Unfortunately, during the course of the period under review, 
the Provincial Governments, in common with the Central GQvernment, 
underwent financial diaaster. Their expenditure was on the up grade, 
and the non-co-operation agitation, to which reference has been made 
in previous chapters, had a baneful effect on some of their items of reve
nue, such as excise and stamps. It is therefore not astonishiog that in 
most, if not all, provinces, there grew up a stroog feeling against the 
Di8l alii 1 Allasl · t SYstem of provincial contrjbutions which was an 

0 11 0 men • integral feature of the financial arrangements 
under the reformed constitution. This feeling was most vocal in 
Bengal and Madras. Though the Central Government could not con
. template with any satisfaction the loss in thei~ revenues entailed by 
the remission or reduction of any contributions-since, as will shortly 
be apparent, their own financial position was itself precarioua-yet it 
was felt that the case of Bengal was peculiar. Indeed, the Joint 
Select Committee on the Government of India Act had in their 
report specially stated that:- · 

" Tho Committee desire to add their recognition of the peculiar 
financial difficulties of the J?residency of Bengal, which they aocordiogly 
commend to the special consideration of the Government of India." 

In the course of the year under review, the question was taken up by 
the Bengal Legislative Council, which sent a · 

Conoesllion to Bansal. deputation to His Excellency the Viceroy to 
explain the difficulties of the Province. In the September session of 
the Indian Legislative Assembly, a Resolution was mond by the Finance 
llember, recommending the remission of the Bengal eontribution for 
a period of three years. This was accepted by the Assembly, which 
felt that for political reasons, if for no other, it was advisable to help 
Bengal in her distress. This concession naturally led to aimilar demands 
from other Provinces, Madras being exceptionally vociferous in her 
insistence on a revision of her contribution. This second demand pro
duced no effect for the moment, since it had by this time become clear 
that the finances of the Central Government were such as to make 
it utterly out of the question to reduce provincial contributions. It is 
this financial position which we must now proceed briefly. te explain. 
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As has already been stated, the year 1921·22 was the first year of tb 
new order of tbingR, in which Central an 

Dllllc~;:.:::Lc:entm Provincial finances were completely separatt 
The Budget of the Central Govemmet 

anticipated a serious deficit which had to be made good by increase 
taxation. As mentioned in last year's Report, the new legislaturo 
were faced at the outset of their career with proposals for taxati~ 
nece.'!S4ry to cover an anticipated deficit of more than Rs. 18 crores (£1 
millions). As has already been related, they pro\·ed equal !o the 
responsibilities and accepted, with few modifications, the proposals • 
Goven>mEnt. Tlu• additional taxat.ion was mostly under CustoDil 
and inch:dfd 80 in~rel\&e of the general atl t'QltJtnll duty from 7i per Cell' 
to 11 per cent., and a special duty of 20 per cent. on luxuries like mot~ 
cars, ~ilks and the like. It was hoped that these measures would leav 
a small BUflllus. Unfortunately, the close of the \"ear 1920 found Indi 
bearing her share of a universal depre~~~~ion of trade. The exchang 
nlue of the rupee had fallen to b. 51•1., or just half the maximut 
recorded earlier in that year. In conllefJuence, importers found tJlf'm 
selves seriously placed in paying for goods ordered when exchang 
was high, and their difficulties were accentuated by the universal slum] 
in pricea and the falling off in local demand. Exportt'I'R were nlso bar• 
hit ; for although a low rate of exchange naturally favours export trade 
the existence of heavy stocks in foreign countries pur.chased at higl 
prices checked any tendency towards a rtovival of orders. It was i1 

Tr 4 D 
1 

this atmosphere of trade depression that tho 
1 1 epreu on. Budget for the year 1921·22 wns put forward 

The estimates allowed for a definite retardation in the normal growtl 
which the revenues might otherwise have been expected to exhibit 
But it was impossible to foresee that the depression of trade wouli 
reach .such dismal depths, or that its consequences would reac~.eo disas 
trously upon the Indian finances. Tho position was complicated bot! 
by internal and external factoi'S. .As to the former, the effects of tho 
poor monsoon of 1920 continued to show themselves throughout tht 
year 1!)21. The price of wheat rose to almost unexampled figures 
with the result that the Government of India was forced not only to eon 
tinue the embargo on the export of wheat, but also to encourage heaVJ 
importations. Labour troubles at the collieries curtailed the raisings o 
coal ; and the service of the railways could only be maintained by pur 
chose of foreign coal at greatly increased expenditure with detrimenta 
effect ou the trade balance. !lloreover, the conditions of .the countrJ 
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were such,' through causes partly economic and partly political, that 
there was a complete stagnation of the o~ry activities of internal 
trade. One of the most unfortunate features was the locking up of 
many million pounds worth of imported goods, owing to the inability 
or the failure of importers to take up their contracts. This was parti
cularly prominent in the all-iJllportant piece-goods trade. Orders for 
piece-goods had been freely placed in the United Kingdom when exchange 
waa high. British manl,lfacturers were then working at full pressure. 
and some inonths necessarily elapsed before orders were executed and
deliveries made. By that time, exchange had fallen and importers in 
India were faced with serious losses. Whether justifiably or not, they 
had counted on the stability of the mpee at the level of 28. gold which, 
as we saw in last year's Report, was recommended by the Currency 
Committee of 1919. But the rush of remittances overwhehned exchange, 
which fell remorselessly during the remainder of the year. The im
porters of course could have protected themselves by entering into for
ward contracts with the banks on an exchange basis of 2s. But piece 
goods importers do not usually fix their exchange forward, for in normal 
years, they can count on a rise in rupee prices, under the stimulus of 
higher replacing costs, to neutralize a fall in exchange. However the simul
taneous fall of rupee prices and of exchange was one of the many abnormal 
features of the year's trade. Accordingly, at the e_nd of the year 1920, 
resolutions had been passed by various associations of Indian piece
goods merchants, that no fresh business in foreign piece-goods would be 
undertaken. Further resolutions were also passed urging members 
under penalty to postpone payment for British piece-goods, which had 
already arrived, until the exchange, reached 2s. per rupee ; and for 
Japanese piece-goods until the exchange reached Rs. 150 per hundred 
yen. Importing houses and banks, as well as manufacturers in England 
were of course affected by these decisions. The stagnation which 
resulted was typical of much of the history of internal trade throughout 
the year. Not eve11 an unusually favourable monsoon in the autumn. 
of 1921 succeeded in solving the position due to the interaction of eco
nomic and political influences. So far as the external conditions were 
concerned, the prevailing depression in Russia and Central Europe 
aggravated by famine conditions in the former country, continued to 
deprive India of the customers on whom in normal years she was wont to 
rely. Ho\v unstable was the basis on which their exports depended is 
shown by the history of her reviving trade with Germany. Exports 
to that country which averaged 1! crores (£1·5 millions) monthly during 
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the period July-September 1921 collapsed with the catastrophic fall of 
th)l mark in October, and had fallen in December to only Rs. 1 crore 
{£0·5 millions). India's exports which had reached their height with 
Rs. 31 crores (£31 millions) in March 1920 had declined toRs. 18 crores 
(£18 millions) in llarch 1921, and reached their lowest point in June of 
that same year with Rs. 16 crorea (£16 millions), There was indeed a 
recovery to 21 crorea (£21 millions) in December 1921 ; but on the whole, 
greatly reduced as baa been the scale of India's imports, there was a 
total trade balance against her of 33 crores (£33 millions) for the ten 
months ending January 1922. 

The Budget estimates of 1921-22, as finally p888ed, provided for a 
small surplus of Ra. 71lakhs (£0·71 millions), the 

Pate of tlleJ:dlel.1821· revenue, including new taxation being estimated 
at Rs. 128·3 erores (£128·3 millions) and the ex

penditure at jWit over Rs. 127·5 erores (£127·5 millions). But at the end 
of the fiuancial year 1921-22 it was estimated that the revenue bad 
fallen short of expectation by more than Ra. 20 crores (£20 ·mi9.ions). 
There was an estimated falling off of Rs. 4·25 crores (£4·25 bullions) 
under Customs. Income-tax was, it was thought, short by Rs. 90 lakhs · 
(£0·9 millions). Salt fell by roughly the same figure, and 'Opium by a 
little leas. Reccipta under Railway showed a figure of Rs. 83 crores (£83 
millions) instead of Rs. 87 crores (£87 million8) ; but far \\"orse than 
the decline of gross traffic receipta was the increase in working expendi; 
ture. Largely owing to short raisinga of coal, and the consequent 
supplementing of the home supply by heavy purchases abroad, the total 
excess of working expenses over the budgeted figure was Rs. 7 ·25 crorea 
(£7·25 millions). Allowing further for some falling off in the receipt& 
the total worsening of the railway budget was no leas than Rs. 13 crores 
(£13 millions). Under Posta and Telegraphs, the grou revenue was 
about Ra. Jol~ crores (£1-1~ millions) leas than was anticipated. Both 
these two commercial department& were worked at a loss to the 
general tax-payer during the year under review. Nor did the acute 
financial position of the Government of India depend merely lipon 
decreased revenue. There were certain heavy additions, amounting 
to more than Rs. 14 crores (£14 millions) in expenditure. Under this 
head the heaviest items were the cost of operations in Waziristan, 
which amounted to Rs. 2·75 crores (£2·75 millions) more than had been 
anticipated ; and loss under exchange, which bad to be taken at the 
heavy figure' of Rs. 5•75 crores (£5·75 millions) more than in the Budget. 
Accordingly, the total deficit with which tbe Gov~mment of India 
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was faced amounted to no less than Rs. 84 orores (£34 millions). 
Proposallto meal Defloll. ~h~re was,. further, reason to believe that a. 

stmilar deficit would . occur next year, but for 
extra taxation. Under these circumstances, as already related, Govern
ment determined to meet the deficit by means of an increase in the rail
way passengers' fares : in postal rates : in general customs duty : in 
cotton exciSe: in duty on sugar, on machinery, on matches, salt, and 
articlt!S of luxury. Income tax and super-tax were al,so to be raised. 
This new taxation was expected to yield 29 crores !If rupees (£29 millions), 
leaving an uncovered deficit of nearly S crores of rupees (£8 millions). 
As we have already noticed; the Indian Legislature put forward insistent 
demands for retrenchment and. so modified the taxation proposals that · 
they covered only 20 orores of rupees (£20 millions) out of the total -
demand of 29 crores (£29 millions).' · 

In budgeting for a deficit, the Central Government had many com
panions in misfortune. Taking the Provinces as a whole, it may be 
said that the majority of them are working to a deficit. At the begin
ning of the year 1921-22, the total Provincial balance amounted to 
Rs. 16·111 crores (£16•16 millions), while at the end of the year, the 
aggregate balances are expected to be only 6·11 crores (£6·11 millions), 
even af11er allowing for the various loans which several Provincial Govern- • 
menta have raised or will be raising during the two years, and also for 
the proceeds of extra taxation which several Provinces are imposing 
for. their own purposes. It was obviously impossible for the Central 
Government, in view of its own financisl position, to reduce the PJiO
vincial contributions. But in view of the cllilioultiee which each local 
Government had to face, the Governinent of India considered that the 
time had come to diacuss the whole position. The financial officials 
oof each local Government were therefore invited to a Conference, 
which was held in April 1922, in order to discuss both the general 
position regarding the provincial contribution& and also the problems 
which each Province has to face in the matter of financing capital out
lay on irrigation and other schemes for which the Provinces are now 

' responaible. ' 

Both for the Government of India and for the Provincial Govern
ments, as will be apparent from what has been 

Geaeral Slluallou. said, the year 1921-22 has been difficult and 
disappointing. Nor .is there yet a. clear promise of the early lifting ?f 
the clouds which veiled the finano1al horiZon. One fact stands out m 
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prominence ; and it is the overwhelming importance to India's trade 
and exchange of world factors over which she has no control. Aily 
attempt to devise a remedy as if India was a separate entity, divorced 
from world conditions, seems to be doomed to failure. It is also plain 
that India, in common with the world at large, has underestimated the 
period of convalescence necessary for recovery from the mnladies of the 
war. The conclusion seema equally clear. If India's troubles are due 
to world causes, abe must move in line with the best thinkers of the out
side w.dd in seeking the remedy, and the one solution which they can 
indicate for the dilliculties in which State finances are now everywhere' 
involved is to make revenue and expenditure balance. 

At the end of the period under review the national debt amounted, 
at the old value of the rupee, to about £383 

l'inaDcl~Ja.J:a~UOA ol millions, or about £1. 118. per head of popula-
tion, 88 compared with a total public revenue 

of £137 millions. This favourable position is largely due to the care 
with 11·hich, in pre·war years, outlay was restricted to available means. 
When the war began, almost tho whole of India's debt· represented 
productive outlay on railways and irrigation, normally yielding a 
return which exceeded considerably not only interest on the amount• 
borrowed, but also interest on the small debt classified as unproductive. 
In lllarch 1921, despite India's war contribution of £100 millions, the 
amount of the ordinary debt outstanding was actually £111 millions 
'less than the contribution itseU. Nor are these the ouly facts 
indicative of India's financial strength. The interest on her public 
debt is not only secured by the revenue from productive works, but 
is a charge on the public revenues 88 a whole. During the last six 
years, revenue and expenditure have approximately balanced at an 
average figure-taking the Rupee at b. 4d.-of £1111 millions. 

Useful evidence of India's financial strength is to be found in the 

J..oau, success of the various loans iaaued during the 
period under review. At tho begiuuing of the 

financial year 1921·22, the Secretary of State issued a 7 per cent. sterling 
loan for £7·11 millions redeemable at par in ten years. Consiqerable 
agitation was aroused in India, not merely by the high rate of tnterest, 
but also by the generous terms of conversion o1Iered. Further, since the 
issue of the loan was attended by immediate over·subsoription and the 
closing of lists, there were no facilities for Indian investors to take 
part in it. Strong feeling arose against tho Secretary of State's alleged 
indiJJorenoe to the interests of Indian invastors. Aeoordingly, when• 
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the next sterling loan was put on the market in December, 11U11i 
client facilities were provided for any Indian investors ·who desire 
to take it up. Although, owing to the low exchange prevalent· a 
the time, these facilities were not utilised to any great exten1 
the .fact that they had been provided, combined with tlie lowE 
rate· of issue-51 pet 'cent. at 93! redeemable ~t par in ten yea1 
-accounted for the absence of any unfavourable \comments on t~ 
terms ' ofiered. The loan was an unquslifi.ed success, for tl 
amount of. £10 millions was over-subscribed very quickly. I:D Indi 
the Government of lndia's rupee-borrowings were also considersbl 
Their loan was on the market from the 20th of June 1921 to the end c 
July, taking the form of a 6 per cent. income-tax free loan for 5 or 1 
years. The total applications exceeded Rs. 49 crores (£49 millions 
of which hardly more than Rs. 11 crores (£11 millions) was forth 
longer period ; and nearly B.s. 3ll! orores (£38·5 millions) was in carl 
The total of Rs. 49 crores has only once.been exceeded in the. histor 
of Indian loans, the exception being the second war loan of 1911 
which amounted to Rs. 56 crores. The large subscription is principal] 
escribable to great ease in the money market, a result of the alae 

cdemand for trade purposes. On the other hand the prevaili~ 
agricultural depression, due to the failure of the 1920 monsooJ 
caused a falling oft in the number oJ small subscribers. The avexa1 

· subscription was Rs. 22,291 as compared with Rs. 12,305 for th 
1920 loan, while in the case of the 1918 war loan, the average was ~ 
low as Rs. 2,460. The 1921 loan, ·it is interesting to notice, was we 
advertised in various novel ways, the cost of the campaign being undo 
one lakh of Rupees (£10,000). Rupee borrowings were not confined t 

·the Government oflndia. .At the end of September, the Governmer 
of the United Provinces issued their loan for development purpose 
This consisted of 6 per cent. income-tax free bonds issued at 93, t~ 
special feature being that a proportion of it was repayable at the optic 
of subscribers in each year from the 5th to the 20th.- Though the loa 
was withdrawn before the full ·period had expired, it produced ovo 

, Rs. 4 crores (£4 millions), which was more than double of the amour 
originally proposed.. • . . . 

During the period under review, attempts were made to deal w1t. 
the serious depreciation of the old 3 and 3 

Rehabilitation of Govern• per cent. stock whinh had for some time bee: 
ment Paper. · . , -, 

engagmg the attention of Government. T~ 
non-official committees were formed in Calcutta and Bombay respec 

lt 
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tively with an experienced 9fficer of the 'Fin11nce Department as Secretary · 
to both. Both committees were opposed to any concessions such as the 
raising of the rate of interest, which would benefit the holders of those 

. securities at the expense of the general tax-payer. The Calcutta 
Committee favoured the issue, at a discount if necessary, of a long·date 
terminablploan at 5 per cent. interest, income-tax free, into which the· 
holders of 3, 3l and ' per cent. securities should be allowed to convert 
their holdings on payment of a cash subscription to be &xed at the time 
of the conversion with reference to market quotations. The Bombay 
Committee recommended tbat Government should undertake to-pay oft 
the 3 and 3! per cent. loans between the 45th and ISOth year from the 
present time ; and alec purchase by public tender for cancellation every 
year 2 per cent. of such securities outstanding at the beginning of the 
year. These recommendations were published by Government fo'r 
general information, but a decision on them had to be deferred till the 
future liabilities in the matter of new capital expenditure bad become 
sufficiently determined to enable a borrowing policy to be settled for the 
future 

Although the period under review was disastrous from the point of 
view of the finances of the Central Government, '• 

Compu~~lratloll, the number of new Companies registered in 
British India and the States of Mysore and 

Baroda increased from 905in 1919-20to966_in 1920.21. The authorised 
capital, however, decreased from Ra. 276 crores (£276 millions) to Ra. 146 
crores (£146 millions) in comparison with the preceding year. Among 
the most notable increases may be mentioned those of enterprises for 
augar manufacture, for railways and tramwaya. for rice mills, for print
ing, publishing and stationery, for banking and loan, for cotton and 
jute, screws and presses. Noticeable decreases occurred under insur
ance, navigation, ahipping, landing and warohouaing, mills for wool, silk 
and hemp, cotton mille and jute mille, and tea. 

In previous reports mention bas been made of the importance to tha 
development of Indian trade of the extension 

BankiDw. of the banking facilities with which India is 
now ao imperfectly provided. According to the latest figur~ avail~ble, 
in the pre-war year 1913 there were 12 Exchange banks domg buaJness 
in India, of which the aggregate capital and reserves amounted to lS7 
millions, and their deposits in India to £81 millions. By 1920, ncitwith· 
atanding the elimination of the groat German Asiatic Bank, the total 
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number had risen to 15, of which the aggregate capital and reserves 
amounted to £90 millions and the deposita in India to £7 4 millions. 
Indian Jomt Stock Banks with a paid-up eapital and reserve of Rs. 5 
lakhs and over have increased from 18 in 1913 to 25 in 1920; while their· 
capital and reserves have increased in the same period from Rs. 364 lakhs 
(£3·64 millions) to Rs. 1,092 lakhs (£10'92 millions). The deposits of 
the Presidency Banks, which are now amalgamated as the Imperial Bank 
of India, rose from Rs. 588 lakhs in 1913 to Rs. 902 lakhs in 1920. The 
amalgamation to which reference has just been made was consummated 
in January 1921 by the disruption and reconstruction of the three Presi
dency Banks of Bengal, Bombay and Madras~ The idea of a Central· 

Bank had been under discussion for over thr~e
Tbe Imperial Bank ol quarters of a century;. but it was principally 

.llldla. • 
as a result of war experience that the three 

banks realised the necessity of coming to an arrangement· among 
themselves. Under the Imperial Bank of India ·Act, the nominal 
capital of the Bank is trebled, the capital of the three Presidency Banks, 
being Sf orores (£3•75 millions) and the additional authorised 
Qapital 7! orores (£7·5 millions) in shares of Rs, 500 each. The 
'control of the polic;y of the Bank is in. the hands of a Central Board 
of Governors, while local affairs are controlled by local Boards at 
Calcutta, Bombay and Madras, which are the lineal successors of 
the Directorates of the old Presidency Banks. The Presidents, Vice
Presidents :and Secretaries of these local Boards are on the Central 
Boa_rd, upon which the Governor General in Council is empowered to 
nominate four non-officials. The Board is completed by two Maliaging 
Governors and the Controller of the Currency oi another officer nominated 
by the Governor General. The Act retains with some slight modifica
tions the limitations of the class of business in which the Bank may 
engage. The greatest innovation is the constitution of a London Office. 
By agreement with the administration, all the general banking business 
of Government is conducted by the Bank which is intended to hold all 
treasury balances wherever it has branches. The Bank further under· 
takes to open one hundred new branc.h!'l' within .five years, the location 
of one-fifth being at the absolute discr.etion of Government.· One of 
the important clauses of this agreement empowerS the Governor General 
in Council to issue instructions to· the Bank in respect of any matter 
which in his opinion vitally affects his .financial policy or the safety of 
the Government balances. It further provides that the Controller 
of the Currency or other officer nominated by the Governor General 
. E2 
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- 1n Council to the Central Board may prevent any actio'll being taken 
. by the Board until the previous approval of the Governor General in 
Council has been attained, if he considers such action detrimental to 
the financial policy of Government. 

A brief analysis of Indian trade during the year 1920-21 is necessary 
. in order to understand the financial conditions 

Genera! Trade CondltloDI, which have been outlined on a previous page. 
1920·81. • 

· . . . . In the last year's report we not1ced that the 
total foreign trade of British I!!-dia had attained the unprecedented 
,figure of £535 millions on the basis of a 2s. rupee, as against £427 millions 

· in the preceding year. The pace was too fast to last, and before the year · 
· i919-20 had closed, there were clear indications that the inevitable 
· . 'i-eaotion was at hand. By January 1920, freights had 'fallen, and ton· 
-. n&ge was no longer scarce. Since freight charges are an important 
·"item in t'he landed cost of produce, and since neither dealers nor manu· 

facturers can a:llord to buy on a falling market save for urgent require
ments, forward orders on India diminished and subsequent business 
was largely confined to spot transactions. In February, 1920, a check 
to the rising prices of one or two commodities indicated that the stocks. 
oi those goods in the world's markets were approaching satiety levels. 
The downward trend of exchange, which was noticed in last year's 
report, constituted a third important factor. Moreover, taxation was 
everywhere . high, financial stringency prevailed, foreign exchanges 
were capricious, and unrest was beginning seriously to aftect the world's 
industries. Russia and Central ~urope were still out of the market and 
India had lost in them some of her principal customers. Finally, owing 
to the poor harvest of 1920, it was impossible wholly to remove embargos 
·On the export of food-grains, and one of the incidents to a favourable 
trade balance was in consequence curtailed. Fortunately, the slump 
found India commercially and financially in a strong position. Her 
currency does not show the signs of inflation so marked in other countries. 

llldl , Sl glh The deflation of )l.er notes was carried out to 
1 1 reo ' the extent of Rs. 19 crores (£19 millons) from 

Rs. 185 crores (.£185 millions) in January 1920 to Rs. 166 crores (£166 
millions) in March. 1921. Financial stringency was at no time during 
the yeer so apparent or so keenly felt as in;Europe and in . America. 
Indeed, inspite of adverse trade conditions which operated pl!rsistently 
throughout 1920-21, the total trade of the year, imports and exports 
combined, reached the very high figure of Rs. 592 crores-(.£592 millibns) 
and thus exceeded the record of the previous yes!. The strong 
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position buUt · up by India during die war may be stated ·in . 
terms of her balance·· of trade. During the five years ending· 
in March 1914, she .closed her annual trade accounts of private~ 
merchandise with an average credit balance of ]ls. 78.crores. During 
the :five years of war 1914-15 to 1918-19, tlie'!lnnuat cr_edit w~s 

reduced to Rs. 76 crores- but in'oreased 'to the 
BaiABce ofJ:-'de, 1920· record :figure of Rs. 119 crores d~g·· t~~ 

year ending the 31st March 1920. During 
the year ending the 31st March 1921, however, the trade balance 
swung against India to the extent of Rs. 79 crores (£79 millions · 
at the new rate of the rupee). It is not easy to determine exactlJZ. to 
what extent this adverse balance implies the dissipation of :financial 
strength.. The bulk of the imports during the year .1920-21 re: __ , 
presented the execution on a falling rupee of orders placed when ex
change was high. But, although each order represented a loss, in view 
of the steady fall both of exchange and prices, and in view of the 
consequent looking-up of capital in stocks which might never return 
even the expenditure originally remitted, India's financial resources 
as a whole had emerged successfully from the war and she was betteJ;, 
able to face the prospective loss than she would have been 8 or 9 years 
earlier. The adyerse trade balance of the year must ~erefqre be cqnsi
dered in view of the.fact that this period follows an epoch of remarkable 
prosperity; during which foreign trade was extended and profits were 
amassed. Although the larger proportion of these profits were r~tted 
abroad, during the early months of the year,.they went largely 'to finance 
the purChase of machinery, railway materials and other productive · 
expenditure. The closing months of the fiiumcial year, Januarf.~ to . 
March 1921, showed the volume of exports ldw in comparijlon ., with': 
earlier records, but nop.lt the less fairly steady at ab9ut Rs. 13 
orores each month. Imports dwindled from Rs. 31•25 crores for 
January to nearly 25! orores for February and 24i crete'S .for
March. After this, as will subsequently be apparen't, exports 

. .. ...• ·'. dropped steadily on account of smaller ship-
Trade Prospecls. ' · menta of raw hides· and. skins, raw cotton; 

raw jute, cotton twist and yarn and jute gunny bags and cloth, o!¢' to 
increase once more in November and December 1921 on account of the 
larger exports of raw cotton, hides and skins and tea. :But, although the 
year 1920-21 closed in a ,state .of serious depression, whioh.~oiitinued . 
almost to the end of the" calendar year 1921, there are oertam'faotors 
of oonsidr.rable importance which seem to indicate· that permaJ!ent' 

' 
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o'bstlfoles to a revival of trtlde do not exist. While exchange is low 
and lluctuating, it has ~vived the slump "llf Continental exchanges. 

/The internalcurrency position is good, and the note-issue well supported.' 
YOn t4e other ~nd,labollr difficul~ies are in evidence as in other parts of 
the world; and taiLWay. faoilities, which vitally affect the coal position, 
ii.re handicapped' b)' many years' deprecia~io!l. India..has a lee-way to 
;-~~e up in produotfve capita~ expenditure on plant, uiiicliinery and rail
'Wafmaterials. But the favourable monsoon of the year 1921, together 
with the fact that Continental countries, particularly those commonly 
judged bankrupt;, have already begun to purchase Indian goods in small 
quantities, seems to show-that, though the revival of trade·may be slow, . 
the ~onditions easentiai to such a revival are in exiStence. 
T~ first to the imports of merchandise, we see that in the year 

dla" 0118 l82D-Ill 192o-21 the total value under thia head 
In 1 

Imp ' •• amounted to £335 millions (Rs. 335 crores). Of 
this, the most importsnt item was cotton manufactures, which in
creased considerably in value from Rs. 59 crores (£59 millions) in 1919-

. 20 to Rs. 102 crores (£i02 millions) in 192o-21. Comparing these 
figures with those of the pre-war.year 1913-14, which w~re Rs. 66 crores, 
'it may be remarked that the value of cotton g1anufaotures represented 
respectively 28, 30, and 36 per cent. of India's tolal im,Porta during each 
of the three years specified. · Imports of Indian' twist and yarn decreased 

Collon. slightly in average value during 1920-21 but 
. increased enormously in quantity, namely, from 

15 inillion'lba. in 19J9-20 ~ 47 million lbs. in the periodunderreview. 
C!>tton piece-goods, which have always taken a prominent place among 

' India's imports, exceeded in value during 1920-21 any other three classes 
~ of imported goods. The principal increase during that period was in 
: coloUred, printed and dyed goods, the most expenaiv& claBB. These rose 

in quantity from 208 million yards in 1919-20 to 489 million yards in 
1920-21. But it is interesting to notice that the serious price-inllation 
of recent years lias been responsible for a remarkabl!l reduction in India's 

· demand for two or three of the principal claAses o£ goods. In the pre
. war year 1913-14 the imports of grey, white and coloured goods in million 
yar~s were approximately 1,534; 790 and 830. In the year under review 
these figures bad shrunk respectively to 580; 421 and 489. Compared 
with the year 1919-20, the United Kingdom improved her position in 

:- Indian markets during the year 192o-21 so fpr as coloured piece-goods 
· were concerned, but lost ground to Japan in greys. In white goods 

there was a little change. . • · 
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Next in order of importance after cotton manufactures come imports 
Iron and Sleel. of iron and steel, which during .1~20-21 usurped 

. from sugar the second place. The reason for 
this is plain. 'India. had long been starving for iron and steel goods. In 
1913-14 her requirements had exceeded one million tons, whereas in 
1918-19 she had -only been able to secure something less than one-fifth 
and in 1919-20 something less than one-half, otthat quantity. During 
1920-21, importa under this head .were just short of ()-7 inillion tone . 
. The most important items were sheeta and plates, imported iD.:J.920 2i 
to the extent of &22 million tons ; steel bars and channel. account fo...
_0·15 million tons. Constructional.materials--beams, pil!prs, girders and 
btidge work-had been foi>some years in great demand in India,out 
difficult to secure. As against a 1913-14 requirement of these materisls 
amounting to 0·09 million tons, the country was able to obtain in 1919-20 
only ()-02 million tons and in 1920-21, ()-08 million tons. The -~port_· 
from the United Kingdom, which was 0·5 million tons under the·whole ~ 
class, nearly doubled that of 1919-20 : Britain's share. in the-total trade 
being 70 per cent. as compared with 63 per cent. in 1919-20. The 
share of the .United States decreased from 31 to 16' per cent .. 

. Third m importance comes machinery and .mill work. The totat:_ 
• imports of 1920-21 were valued at Rs. 24 

11tach1Der.v and MDl crores (£24 millions) as compared with Rs. 9·6 
Work. 

crores (£9·6 millions) in 1919-20. · The most 
• important items were electrical mac:himlry (£2 millions), cotton-: 

textile machinery (£3·7 millions) and jute. mill machinery (£2·8 
millions). Imports of paper mill, rice mill, sugar and tea· machinery 
all increased as compared with the previous year. Of the total imports 
under this head the United Kingdom supplied 79 per cent., as against 
67 per cent. in 1919. The share of the United States decreased to 17 
per .cent. from SO per cent. in the previous year. 

Next in impor~nce come Railway plant and rolling-stock. Imports 
· · under this head on private and Government 

'Rallwa:v Planl and Boll· account were valued at £16·5 millions (Rs. 16·5 
Ills Slook. . • • 1 'd bl . . crores) m 1920-21. Th1s tota CQDSI era y 

exceeded that of the prev:ious year (£9 millions) and even the ~otal of., 
the last pre-war year (£14 millions). But in view of high prices, the total 
quantities of constructional' material, plant and rolling stocks secured 
duting the year under review must have been considerably less than 

··the quantities purchased in 1913-14. The London. loan of £7! 



milliou, • tcT which reference has previously been made, will, s~ it ia . 
announced, b~ entirely devoted to the purchase of-railway matenal. 

DuriDg the year :.mder review, sugar, which in the war period had 
~ ranked second only to cotton piece-goods in 

811_&U' India's import trade, aank to a poor fo~h. · 
The total quantity imported during the year 1920-21 fell from 0·4 miJlion 
tons to 0·24 million tons. The principal source of supply was, as always. 

: ;,ava, which easily maintained the :first place with 0·21 million tons or 
·: nearly89 per cent. of the totalimports. India's own production of cane 

sugar fell from 3 million tons in 1919-20 to 2·5 million tons in 1920-21, 
·the yield being seriously afiected by &:Poor monsoon and by a cont.Jacted . 

- aeresge. -· · · · 

In motor cars and motor cycles the trade hae inereaaed considerably 
· of late yeare. In 1913-14 it ranked only 13th 
Motor Oarr, eto.. . rd f . ·• hi! · 1920-21 1·t was . . . ' m o er o lUlportance ; w e m 

6th, with a totel.value of £12 millions. The increase in importa of motor . 
cars, which rose from 400 in 1918-19 to nearly 10,000 in 1919-20. was 
repeated in 1920-21 when more than 15,000 cars to the value of nearly 

. £8 millions were imported. Of these more than 2,500 came from the 
·.United Kingdom aa compared with 448 in 1919-20 .• The United States 
still holds by far the most prominent place with an importation of more 

. than 10,000. . • . ·- . 
•· : The important categor;Y of hardware, which iJicludes a n~ber of 

Har4waro · items such aa tools, metal lamps, enamel ifon 
11 

· • · '-ware, agricultural implements, etc., I?Se frl>m 
slightly over 4 crorea (£4 millions) in -1919-20 to more than 9 orores (£9 · 
millions) in -1920-21, the imports o[ agricultural instJ:umenta and. metal 
lamps doubUng the values recorded !or the previous year. Of the'-:total 
imports of hardware; 58 per cent. came from the United Kingdom, 25 
per cent. from America and 8 'per cent .. .from Japan. 

'Among other heads wliich d~rve a word of notice may be-menti~ned, 
·llflnerill Oill. in ·the firat place, mineral _oils. During the 

• war. a shortage of kerosen~ was experienced jn . 
, India, and in 1918-19 the imports had only been 121 million gallons as · 

cQmpared with nearly 69 million in 1913-14. In the course of the peri~d 
-reviewed in last Year' a report, thia deficiency was made good by the im·. 
portation of over 94 million gallons. During 1920-21, however, the J;rade 
contracted again to 57 lll.illion gallons, which was lower than the pre-war 

• 
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figure. Coastwise imports from Burma to Inclia amounted 1:~-911 million 
gallons as compared with 104 million gsllons in 1919-20.. Of the foreign 
supplies, the United States of America -contributed over 62.. per ~nt., 
Bomeo 23 per cent., Persia ·and the Straits 7 and 6 per cent. . respe0' 
tively. Increased demands for fuel oil.9n .account of railways, steam· 
·ships and industrial enterprise explain an mcrease in the imports UJ!der 
this hesd from 34 million gsllons in 1919-20 to over 48 millions .in 192(). 
· . ·• 21. In the case o( paper and paste board,· the 

Paper and ;l'ute Board. avei:age imports of printing paper before the. W!lf 
had been about 16,000 tons annually. Impo'rte. 

_during the war averaged onl7. .13,000 tons with the result that stocks. 
~ to be replenished. During the year under _review, the quantity rose 
to nearly 28,000_ tons, although there was actuslly a decline in valueo 
from Rs. 90 lakhs (£0·9 inillion) in 1918-19 toRs. 631akhs (£0·63 million} 
in 1919,20, the fall l!eing due chiefly to high exchange. . In silk there 
_ • . ·Silk · was a slight decline from last· year'S: figure~ 

; . ' • • Of the total imports of 11iJk :¢.e_c_e-goods, nearly-
22lmillion yards valued at over Rs. 4 crores (£4 milliolis), Japan con-
tributed over half, to the value of more· than Rs., 2 -crores. C~a and 
Hongkong contributed· Rs. 1•6 crores, and the Uxiited ·Kingdcm less.-
than;Rs.ll~. - · · - • 
T~g now. to the. export bade of India ·during the year 192().21~ 
• · • • we -:notice that ths total exports, ·despite ·a. 

Ezpqrt·. ~rado: General higher level -of'ptices were less than those. • Cous•deratlons. . . ' • . 
··· ..-. during the last pre-war year; amounting IIL 

fiot to no more 'than R&..238 crores (£238 millio!'Sl· The reasons for 
this·are"'not flj,i- to seek. The general cost of living,"wages, and ti!_e cost. 
of production rose, reducing the margins of profit. The monsoon. of. 
19201was short, and the official control of food-grains, the export ol 
which constitutes a considerable item in India's foreign . trade; 
had to be retained. )!:or¢v~. such foreign countries .as- were. in 
a positioll to buy had bought to exces~, alid countiies starved· 
of '.goods ha.;l. ·not sufficient exchange strength to place· orders •. 
Stooks fu Inclia IQse, with the result that. the slump was general and 
lj.CUte. A factor .of considerable importance to the export trade waa 
the 'steady decline during the year 192lt21, in the sterling value of_ · 
the rupe.e, which has already peen mentioned. This nat~y s~ed 
to mocli!y the decline in.rupee prices, which clid not .in general l!how so
Violent a· fall in Inclia as the corresponding rates, when expressed in.. 
for~i~ cummoyl in 1oreigU markets. . ~poll certain sections -~f trade,. 
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':motably. tJrat in tea, the lll!ect was disastrous; but in other lines the 
-foreign consumer 1was encouraged to meet his immediate requirements 
by placing spot orders in India, and thus avoiding highly-priced stocks 

'"which the regulardealets.in his own couu.try were left to carry. One 
:interesting feature of the .• ~ort trade rAmains to be mentioned. The· 
wide margins of price between superior and inferior qualities of the same 

-classes or goods, characteristic of the war . period, were generally plain• 
tained. This waa due, in the first place, to the closing of several markets 

· for_.the lowdr ~es of Indian goods-hide& and skills, jute,.je& an4 rice 
. ~.formerly constituted by Central Europe and Russia. The cheaper 
:qualities of goods were, therefore, in poor demand, and their prices fell 
-accordingly. In the second place, during the war, the deman~ had 
been largely on mUDi.tjons account, and for military purposes the better 

-classes of goods Commanded II premium. In tJI.e thfid plaecf, ,tllJ, freights 
·.-rose, they accounted for more and more of th~ price of laniled7'.goods 

: . ·31ld discouraged. the demand for cheap qualities.- There ate·~a.IIWiy 
-~ tliat the margins between some classes of goods are bepming to 

• -eon£'ract once more-an indication of a return to normal trade qo:s!ffit;o~. 
. . But l!O long as the freights and"Costs of production remain hi~ m..eom· . 

parison with pre-war levels, the discrepancy between prices ~(superior 
, ...and inferior grades of similar commodities 'Will doul;>t.less contJi,.ue to be 

'd . • • ...~ . -wi e. . • ,~ ... 
When we examine the composition of the ex.Port- trade~f-i_qdia. 

•1 to- dilring 1920-21, we see that the _prmc~. :tems 
11 

. in order of impoltance w~ first, jut~( ~w" anclt 
:manufactur¢. ; secondly, cotton, raw and p~anufactured ; thlr«ly, 'food

:. ,~ains and flour; fourthly, seeds; fifthly,. tea; sixthly, hides~ skills, 
. ~w" and manufe~tured; seventhly, lac and shellac. 1'urnmg · ~Q. jute, 

we find that the total value of raw jute exported amountA;cl·to:'&; 16·4: 
-cro}'68 (£16-4 millions), as.agairist Rs. 24-7 crores (£24-7 milliolis~:in·I919· 
:20 .• In manufactured jute, the -value o~ exports II;IIIOunted to,Bs. 52;~9 
· cro~es (£52·99 millions). . Shipments to tlie United Kingcl,~m were 
: co.iWderably reduced on• account of the accumulatipn. of ~im .. • the . 

. ·quantity of bags falling to 48 millions from 57 millions in ~1!):1)-20, , 
On t~e other hand, the United States increased.her purchases:o( 1;>8_gs·, 

·from 43 to 72 million, Australia from 29 to 91 million; and Chil(from.llS 
-~ 54 million. There was also an increaae in the exports of j'J.tj cloth 
·to North America. These inc~:eases; it should be lijlticetl, occturea in 
-the early portion of the year under review, and from Seplemb.8i> 1920, 
-.fnrP.ian mstl''ITI!II_f.a. WAl'A aatlmftarl a.nrl a_ rlat~Hnet. ;n ni';,..A. T'Aa~nl+;A)k ~ ~ 
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During the year 19~0-21, the exports of raw cotton from India.. 
declined to 2·07 million from 2·4 million bales. Colton. 

·It is interesting to notice that the Continent. 
chiefty Germany, Belgium,· and Italy, nearly doubled its purchas•.s, 
which increased from 0·48 million to 0·82 million bales; while Japan. 
reduced her purchases by nearly one-hall, from 1•6 miJlion bales to 0·94. 
million bales. Indian mills, it may be stated, continued during 1920-21 
the steady increase in the production of yam they· had maiDtained since· 
the Armistice year; but they failed to reach the output of 1913-14. The· 
figures are 6Ui million lbs. for 1918-19, 63.6 for 1919-20, and 660 for 1920-
21, as compared with 683 for 1913-14. InUia chieBy exports yau:na to the
Far East, and her trade in this commodity was seriously alfected by the· 
famine in ChinL Taken as a whole, the export trade deelined to 83-
million lbs. in 1920-21 from 152 million lbs. in 1919-20. In cotton. 
piece·gooda, the exports also fell o1f in 1920-21, but it should be noticed. 
that their-· quantities as well as their value have left fl!:! behind. th~ 
figures recorded ·before the war. Indian mills are in a much stronger 
position now than in the year 1913-14 .. ~t that period they produced· .• 
1,16• million yarda. During'the period under review, they produced. 
1,580 million yards,. although the abnormal deBation of the year was- · 
responsible for a decline from the figure of the previous 12 months, 
namely, 1,6,39 million yarda. It may be mentioned that. despite the · 
decline in prices in the world's markets, the prices of piece·goods were' 
remarkably sustained, owing chieBy to the effect of a falling exchange · 
on the imported goOds which dictate local market tates. 

Under . the heading of food-grains and B.our, the most important. 
&. · ~ iterus are rice and wheat. These remained 
~:food·~ and oar. ;under control throughout the period under·_ 
Jreview~ ,uice when.war condition& ceased, famine or semi·f~ine condi-

tions t~ok their place. During the year under review, out of a total> 
·.p~duo~on of ·cleaned rice in India and Burma of 28 millioll" tolis, 1•06 
~on tons of, rice and 35,000 tons of paddy were aUowed.to leave the 

country;·· under license. Generally speaking, Indian colonists overseas 
·' 1 have now the first claim on any surplus which . 
. ' R ca. . Indi A rdin I d • " th . • a can spare. ceo g y, urm., e 

period. iiiider review, Ceylon took 276,000 tons, the Straits 183,000, · 
Mauritius 36,000, the West Indies 10,000; and East Africa 9,500. The 

-~fall in j$.e world prices of rice which occurred in the latt_er part of ~920 · 
made it. possible for the Government of India to modify very consider

~ ably t1i~ system ~f control oyer Burma rice exp~rts in 1921. Betwe~ 
~ . 
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:;Burma and India free· trade was re-established, and all control wa 
removed from trade with foreign countries, except that shipment wa 
anly pemutted under license up to a limited quantity of the exportablo 
surplus, which was first estimated at 2·1 million tone of white rice, bu• 
-subsequently reduced to 1•9 million tone. It :was announced at the samE 
time that, should Blllma prices rise beyond the level of the rate fixecl 
in 1920, the Government of India reserved to themselves power tc 
mmpose a strict controL Wheat ·next claims attention.. We notice 

Wheat. 
that out of a production of 6·7 million tom 
during 1920-21, exports to the amount of 0•24 

tiilllion tons were· permitted. The 1920 wheat crop was good, being 9 
-per cent. above the average of the previous five years, with the result 
that between the months October 1920 and 1\faroh 1921 the Government 
-of India agreed, under certain restrictione, to release 0·4. million tone 
1>f :wheat for export. Arrangements were made for the purchase of the 
-quantity forthcoming within certain fixed limits of price and for its 
shipment and sale to foreign ·countries through six principal wheat
exporting firms at Kamchi. ~ut in February 1921, in view of the heaVY 
fall. which occurred in world prices, the Government of India decided to 
abandon the scheme for the purchase and sale of Indian wheat on Govern

. ment account. The total quantity purchased for Government up to 
'that date was 0·24. million tollS. After that date and up to the Slat 
March 1921, firms were permitted to make purchases and sales on private 
account up to the balance of each firm's allotment, subject to the condi

·tione that the totj~.l.quantity of 0·4. million tone was not to be exceeded, 
-and that the purchases should not be made above a certain price. The 
'result was that the total quantity of wheat bought in India under this. 
·scheme, both on Government ana private account between October; 
1920 and March 1921, amounted to only 0·3 million tons. Control over· 
the less. important food-grains resulted in a decline in their export 
'from o-7 million tons in 1918-19 to 0·2 million tone · in 1919-20 and 
'0·003 million tons iiL 1920-21. . · 

Indian oilseeds fared badly in foreign markets diuing 1920-21, the 
total export of seeds declining from 0·83 million 

OU.eeds. . tons in1919-20 to 0•624.million tons in the period 
-under review. In point of fact, India's own consumption of vegetable 
oils and cake is very great, and in this line of _trade she looks on. foreign 
·markets as a convenience, not a necessity. Local needs were imperious 
-during- 1920-21, and although the crop waa better than in the previous 
yea1, they were able to outbid a weak foreign demand. The princiPal . . 
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purchaser was the United Kingdom; with 41 per cent., followed. by 
BelgillJ!l, with 28 per cent., of India's export trade in"seeds. In vegetable 
oils there was a similar decline in the quantity exported. . 

' The tea export trade underwent a considerable disaster in 1920-21, 
. !l'OB. the exports by sea to foreign colintries falling 

from 379 million lbs. in 1919-20 to 285 million 
lbs. in the period under review. This was due to the fact that the Uirlted 
Kingdom, which is India's best customer, li.ad become over-stocked. . 
Heavy shipments at the end of 1919, increasing home stocks, and heavy 

-production of inferior grades early in 1920, led to the collapse of the 
market in March 1920, although the finer qualities were not hit to nearly 
the same extent as the inferior grades.. The e11ects of the sliunp wel\ 
a.,wgravated by the downward movement of exchange. Calcutta firms, 
in particu1ar, who account for some nine-tenths of the trade, are accus
tomed to negotiate their bills at the time of shipment to finance their 
gardens. Accordingly, ~uring the year under review, they suffered, 
on the one hand, from high rates .of exchange, and, on the other, from 
declining prices in the London auction sales •. Fortunately, the position 
at the beginning of the 1921 season was more satisfacto:ry from the stand:_ 
point of a glutted market, a rough estimate showing that the Indian 
crop had been reduced by 37 :per cent. at the end of June 1921. · 

· In hides and skins, India's export trade suffered no· less serioUBly 
'than tee. from the slump in foreign markets.
The initial causes were undoubtedly, first, the 

heavy stocks of raw hides, !esther, boots and shoes over-hanging .British, 
markets as a result of the trade boom of 1919-20 ; secondly, the balance 

. of munitions stocks still carried forward ; ·and thirdly, general financial 
~."'lltringeJ].OY in producing markets, coupled with exchange difficiulties. 
>:'-ln. those European countries where stocks were known to be low. In 

raw hides and ·IIkins, accordingly, the trade suffered so seriously thst 
in March 1921, the Legislative Assembly considered the desirability of 

, removing the export duti of 15 per cent. ail ooloretn-including the two
thirds rebate' to tanners within the empire. In view of the financial 

. position of Government, .however, the duty was allowed to continue. 
The quantity of raw cow hides exported fell from-89,009 tons in 1919-
20 to 14,000 tons in the year.under review, while the value declined from 
Rs. 6•8 ororee (£6·3 millions) to Rs. 1·6 crores (£1•6 millions). Raw goat 
skins, another very important export, declined in quantity from 81,000 
tons to 10,000 tons, while their value declined from Rs; 14·4 orores 
(£14-4 millions) to Rs. S _!lrores (£3 millions}. The trade in tanned hides 

Bicl81 and Sklnl. 
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and skins experienced much the same set-back, tile exports of tannei 
.hides f&lling from 24,000 toDJ in 1919-20 to 4,000 toDJ in 1920-21, while 
the exports of tanned skins fell from 4·9 thousand tona to 2·6 thousand 
toDJ. 

In shellac, of which India has a virtual monopoly, the high figure 

Bhellao. 
of 250,000 cases of lac of aU kinds, which was 
t)J.e quantity exported in 1919-20, declined 

to 206,000 cases. The total value, however, increased from Rs. 7-25 
orores (£7·25 millioos) to inore than Rs. 7-15 orores (£7·5 millioos). The 
chief shipments were to America, which took nearly 148,000 cases, 88 

compared with only 38,000 cases to the United Kingdom. 
More significan~, perhaps, to the general reader than tho actual 

• composition of India's foreign trade, ie the direc-
Direcllon ol Tracla. tion which that trade assumes. In 1920-21, 

we notice, first a net increase of from 37·7 to 44·1 in the percentage 
share of the United Kingdom in the trade of India. This may be aom· 
pared with the pril-war figure of 40·7 per_ cent. Under imports, the 
increase was remarkable, Great Britain's percentage riling from 110·5 

Britilh E lr in 1919-20 to 61 in 1920-21. On the other 
mp •· band, there was a decrease in the United 

· Kingdom's share of India's exports, from 29·6 to 21·9 per cent. In the 
import trade, the share of the rest of the British Empire declined from 
10 to li per cent.; but in the export trade their share rose from 14 to 21 

. per cent. The figures for the whole· British Empire now stand at 56 per 
cent. of the totallqdian trade, being 66 per cent. of the imports, and 43 
per cent. _of the exports ; 88 agaiost Iii per cent. of the total trade, that 

· ia, 61 per cent. of the imports, and 44 per cent. of the exports in 1919·20. 
During the year 1920·21 there was a alight decrease in the total trade with. 

'U 8 A " . the United States from 13·8 to 12·4 per cent. ; 
· · ' her share in the import trade d!!clining from 

12·1 to 10·11 per cent., while in exports her position remained practically 
unchanged, namely nearly 15 per cent. Japan, on the other band, 
suffered an aU-round deoreaee in her &hare of Indiu.'s trade ; under 

lapaa. imports, her share declined from 9·2 to 7 ·9, 
under exports from 14·8 to 9·5. AJj a not 

result, her share of the total trade decreased from 12·3 to 8·6 per c,ent. 
Turning to the details of India's traae with the United Kingdom, . 

. we see that imports from Great Britain showed an increased vu.lue of na 
less than Rs. 100 orores (£100 millions), standing in the year under 
review st the figure of Rs. 205 ororea (£205 millioos): Nearly 40 

• 
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per cent. of the total imports from· the Uriited Kingdom consisted 
of cotton manufactures, including twists and yarn, which· were 
valued at Rs. 81 crores (£81 millions), as against Rs. 51 crores (£51 mil
lions) in the preceding year. Other important groups, namely me~ls 
and manufaoture3, machinery, railway plant and rolling stock, ac
counted for 29 per cent., or nearly one-third, of the total imports, as 
against. 23 per cent. in 1919-20. The quantity of cotton piece-goods 
imported rose by 32 per cent. to 1,292 million yards, 'but this was still 

General AnaiJ . 58 per cent. below the imports in the pre-
see. war year. Turriing to exports, the principal 

articles were tea, over Rs. 10 crores (£10 millions), raw and manufac
tured jute (nearly the same figure), seeds (Rs. 7 ·orores : £7 millioJ¥1), 
food-grains (Rs. 4! crores : £4! millions), and raw and tanned hides and 
skins (Rs. 3! crores : £3! millions). Turriing tc foreign countries, we 
notice that there has been a general decrease of their trade with India 
as compared with 1919-20, certain Continental countries 'in Europe 
providing the only exceptions. As compared with the· pre-war year· 
1913-14, the value of the imports from almost all the Continental coun
tries increased, with. the exception of Germany and Austria. Under 
exports, there was a marked decrease in the case of France, Italy, Ger
many, Austria, Sweden and the Netherlands, accompariied by an in~ 
crease in the trade with Belgium, Norway, Spain and Switzerland. As 
in the preceding year, the Uriited States occupied the second place in 
India's foreign trade. The value of imports of American goods rose 
to Rs. 35 orores (£35 millions), an increase of Rs. 10 crores (£10 millions) 
as compared with 1919-20. The prfucipal artieles imported into India 
were motcr cars and motcr vehieles (Rs. 6! crores : £6! millions), mineral 
oils, iron mid steel (Rs. 5 crores £5 millions each); machinery and 
mill work (Rs, 4 crores: £4 millions) and hardware (Rs. 21 crore8: 
£21 millions). The bulk of the exports' tc the Uriited States consisted 
of raw and manufactured jute (nearly Rs. 24 crores : £24 millions), shellac 
(Rs. 5 ci.rores : £5 millions), and raw hides and skins (Rs. 2! crores : 
£2! millions). These articles accounted for 91 per cent. of the. total 
value. With Japan, the value of the total trade of India decreased by 
Rs. 15. orores (£15 millions) to over Rs. 50 crores (£50 millions). As 
compared with 1919-20, there was a remarkable increase in Indian 
imports of cotton twist and yarn and grey. piece-goods. The total value 
of all sorts of cotton manufactures amounted to Rs. 15 crores (£15 mil
lions), as against Rs. 6 crores (£6 millions) in the preceding year, repre
senting 56 per _cent. of the total import trade with Japan. Over 20 

' :r. . 
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million lbs. of cotton twist and yam and 170 million yards of cotton 
piece-goods were imported from Japan, as against 2 million lbs. and 76 
million yards during~ the year 1919-20. · As in the previous year, 
.Japan supplied the. balk: of the imports of glassware, matches and silk 
manufact11res. Of exports to Japan, no less than 85 per cent. of the 
tohl val11e consisted of raw cotton. The quantity, however, declined 
by 43 per cent. to 161,000 tons, and the value by 50 per cent. to Rs. 201 
erores (£201 millions). · 

In the preceding paragraphs we have been dealing with IDdia's trade 
during the financial year 192().21, which is the latest date for which the 
minute analyses presented in the anflual publication known as the Review 
of the Trade of IDdia are available. D11riug the last 9 months of the 
ealendar year 1921, the tendencies which have been indicated continued 
to operate. A summ~ry survey of trade tendencies of the calendar 
year 1921 shows" to whst extent tbe symptoms of trade declin~ have 
per>iated. The grand to~al of imports and re-exports of merchandise 
during the calendar year is found to be Rs. 504 crores (£1504. millions), 
as against Rs. 615 orore3 (£615 millions) in 1920, which represents a 
decrease of 18 per cent. The imports of -foreign merchandise during 
the year 1921 amounted to Rs. 278 crores (£278 millions), as against 
Rs. 323 Cf9res (£323 millions), while the exports amounted to Rs. 212 
crores (£212 millions), as against Rs. _273 orores (£273 millions). In 
othe: word!, in comparing the calendar year 1921 with the calendar 
year 1920, the imports showed a decrease of Rs. 45 orores, or U per 
eent. ; exports, a decrease of Rs. 60 crores, or 22 per cent. ; re-exports, 
of Rs. 6 crores or 32 per cent.- During the firet four months January to 
April of the calendar year 1921, there was an inerease in the imports, 
as compared with· the corresponding months of 1920. Thie was due to 
larger imports of raw]cotton, e!ectrical instruments, machinery, railway 
plant and rolling stock. In all the remaining months of the year there 
was a decrease, which was mainly due to smaller imports of cotton 
piece-goods, and aleo of motor vehicles and mineral oils. Among the chief 

imports during the calendar year was wheat, 
Calendsr Year 1921 : . which rose to 4·6 crores (£4·6 millions) from an . Imporla. • 

almost infinitesimal sum m 1920. There was 
also a heavy increase, amounting to no less than Rs. 4·1 crores, in the 
import of coal ; to Rs. 2·8 crores in raw cotton ; to Rs. 2•3 crores in elec
trical instruments ; and toRs. 2·6 crores in sugar. On the other hand, 
imported piece-goods underwent a spectacular decliue. Tho falling off 
in the value of grey goods imported was Rs. 3·2 crores (£3•2 millions), 
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in white Rs. 13·1 crores (£13·1 millions), and in coloure.d Rs. 22·8 crores 
·(£22·8 millions). Indeed the total decline in the value of yarns and 
textile fabrics imported into India during the calendar year 1921 showed 
a decline from 122·6 crores (£122·6 millions)-the figure of the calendar 
year 1920-to Rs. 69·6 crores (£69·6 millions). On the other hand, 
values of railway plant and rolling -stock imported in the year 1921 
attained the figure of 20·6 crores (£20•6 millions), from Rs. 9·5 crores 
(£9·5 millions) in the preceding calendar year. In the export trade,-• 

there was a marked decrease in the months, 
OaleDdar Year 1821: January to October 1921, mainly due to Exports, 

Slll.aller shipments of raw hides and skins, raw 
~otton, raw jute, cotton twist and yam, jute gunny ~ags and jute cloth; 
but in the last I!IOnths of the year, particularly in Nove~~~.ber and Dece~~~.
ber, there was a slight increase over the figures of the last calenda~: year 
on account oflsrger exports of raw cotton, raw hides and skins, and, tea. 
The only colll.lll.odities which show an important increase in the export 
trade of the calendar year 1921 are rice, the value of which increased 
by Rs. 2·97 orores (£2·97 millions) ; wheat, which increased by Rs. 3·~2 
crores (£3·72 millions), and tea, which increased by Rs. 5 crores (£5 
millions). On the other hand, th~.re was a marked and sensa
tional decrease ~jute gunny bags and jute cloth, to the value of Rs. 10·2 
crores (£10·2 millions) and Rs. 16 crores (£16 millions), respectively. 
There was also alll.aller decreases in raw cotton (Rs. 9·7 crores : £9·7 · 
millions), raw jute (Rs. 4·45 crores : £4·45 millions), and cotton twist 
and yarn (Rs. 5·2 crores : £5•2 millions). As a result, the balance of 
India's trade during the calendar year 1921 is against her to the extent 
of Rs. 46·7 crores (£46·7 millions). The net imports of merchandise 
into the country for the calendar year 1921 stand at the figure of Rs. 53 
crores (£53 millions), as against Rs. 21 crores (£21 millions) in the calendar 
year 1920. This figure may profitably be compared with the net export· 

Balance of !frade. 

calendar year 1919. 

of merchandise standing at the figure of Rs. 127 
crores (£127 millions) which characterised the 

The general dependence of Indian trade upon the prosperity of 
· Indian industries needs no lengthy demonstra-

Induslries. tion. The war-period gave a considerable shock -
to thollll who were anxious for the industrial progress of the country, 
since the notable report of the Indian Industrial Commission showed 
that India was unable to produce more than a alll.ali fraction of the 

: artiO!es essential for the maintenance ·of ordinary civilized_ activities-. 
L2 
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Rich as she is in raw material, India is still very poor in industrial 
achievements; and in sev~l important branches of industry. She 
has to buy back manufactured articles towards which she has already 
contributed raw materials. The difficulty has hitherto been that 
without active support o'l1 the part of the administrati!)n, few Indian 
industries, except those based upon natural monopoly, could hope to 
make headway against the organised competition of western countries. 
The English tendency to allow matters to follow their natural eco
nomic course accordingly prevailed, until war-experience served to 

Slate-Aid. 
change prevalent notions as to the function 
of the State in relation to industries. In 

justice to the Indian administration it must be remarked that some time 
prior to the war, certain attempt-s to encourage Indian industries by 
means of pioneer factories and Government subsidies, were effectually 
discouraged from Whitehall. Fortunately for India, the history of 
the war-period has effectively demonstrated the necessity of Govern
ment playing ap active part in the industrial development of India. 
As was mentioned in preceding reports, the labours of the Industrial 
Commission led to the formulation of proposals for the organization 
of a central Department of Industries. In February 1921 the 
Secretary of State sanctioned the creation of . such a Department ae 

a permanent branch of the Government of India. 
The New Department of This Department deals with industries including 

Indualrles. 
industrial intelligence ; with industrial exhibi-

tion ; and with central institutions for industrial training. It is also 
concerned with geology and minerals, including the geological surrey 
of India and the administration of the Indian Mines Act. It further 
administers the Indian Elqllosives Act, the Indian Petroleum Act ; the 
Indian Factories Act including labour legislation ; Patents and Designs ; 
Copyright; electrical legislation; legislation relating to st.enm boilers ; 
Stores ; Stationery a.nd I'rinting ; inter-provincial migration ; and 
Salt. 

With the introduction of the new constitution, the development of 
industries became a provincial tranaferred sub

Fimcllona of the Central ject. Hence the policy to be pursued in ·the 
and Provincial Oovern- • · · d · meal¥. matter of grantmg a8818tance to m ustnes, the 

· development of teehnical and industrial educa-
tion, and to a large extent the research work necessary to establish the 
value of raw materials, is now determined by the Minister in each pro· 
vinoe in charge of the eubject. The constitution, how6ver, permits the 
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Central Government to retain control over industrial subjects when it 
considers such a course to be necessary. For exam pre, the est~blish· 
ment of pioneer industries for the conduot of which, on an adequate 
scale, the resources of any province will be inadequate; or the establish· 
ment in similar circumstances of institutes for carrying on research and 
training which affect India as a whole, may be made the direct concern 
of the Central Government. In accordance with these conditions, the 
Central Government is proceeding to establish a school of mines and 
geology, and a central chemical research institute.\ The latter scheme, 
important as it is, has had to remain for the present in abeyance on ac· • 
count of the financial position. A similar difficulty has led to the a ban· 
donment of a scheme for the establishment of an Imperial tanning 
institute and demonstration boot factory in Calcutta ; while the efforts 
of Government to secure the services of suitable experts for the investi· 
gation of the glass industry-which is of _great importance to India
have so far been unsuccessful. 

Among the most important of the immediate proposals made by the 
Pllfllha•e of Stores. Industrial Commission was probably that of 

local purchase of Government and rail,way 
· stores. The principle that Government stores should be purchased 

wherever possible in India has long been accepted ; but in the absence 
of any institution for the amalgamation of indents and for technical 
inspection during manufacture, it has been difficult to go very far. 
Manufacturing industries could not, of course, be started without a 
sufficient and continuous market ; while orders could not be placed so 
long as there existed no adequate means of manufacture. In oonse·l 
(_lllenoe, demands have continued to be made on Great Britain for many 
articles and materials which might well have been manufactured in 
India if there had been any machinery for bringing Government buyers 
into effective touch with local manufacturers. As was mentioned in 
last year's report, a committee was appointed to acrutinise Govern· 
ment indents with a view to their being executed in an increasing degree 
in India, to consider methods by which the purchase of stores could be 
shared by the Central and Local Governments, and to examine the 
possibility of assisting railway companies and other publio bodies to do 
the same thing. At the beginnin~ of the period under review, the 
Secretary of State signified his approval, as a preliminary measure, to 
the appointment of three chief officers of the proposed Indian Stores 
Department. The Chief Controller of Stores and the Director of 
Purchases · and Intelligence have n_ow been appointed, and they 
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assumed charge of their duties on the let January 1922, from which 
date the new Department has come into existence. 

Considerable progress has also been made during the period under 

8 1 81 
review in the disposal of surplus stores on be- . 

arp us ore~. half of His Majesty's Government ; the closing. 
of war commitments of the Indian Munitions Board ; and the purchase
of textiles for the army and civil departments. The work of disposing 
of textile surpluses, which had hitherto been conducted as a separate
organization, was amalgamated in May 1921 with the work of dispossl 
of other claeses of stores. The aggregate value of textile surpluses dis-

·posed of during theyearl921 amounted to£1·12 millions (Rupees 1·12 
orores), as compared with £1·04 millions realized by engineering 
and miscellaneous stores ; £0.08 million by medical etores ; and . 
£0.06 million by foodstufls. The Textile Purchases Branch ao
quired for the army and for certain civil departments during the 
period under review goods to the value of £1·58 millions; of which 
£1·16 millions were purchased from firms in India, £0·32 million was 
purchased from surplus stores and £0·09 million was purchased 
through the Director General of Stores, London. 

A very important sphere of the activities of the new Industries 

8 11 Department is that connected with salt, which 
1 

' , plays a prominent part in the domestic economy 
of India. The shortage in this commodity which proved so serious a 
trouble through the years of the great war and the subsequent period, 
compelled the Northern India Salt Revenue Department to adopt certain 
expedients for the protection of the consumer. The scarcity inevitably 
arising from the lack both of in~l and of over-seas transport, com
bined with the cessation of supplies from German and Turkish sources, 
encouraged speculators to exploit the situation. Towards the end of 
1920 it was decided that the only possible remedy was to appoint, in 
every district in Northern India, as well as in certain Indian States, 
agents to whom an allotment of salt from Northern India sources could 
be made monthly on the basis of population. The internal distribution 
of salt within each district is controlled by the District Officer and within 
each State by the Darbar, the only requirement made by the Northern 
India Salt Revenue Department being the limitation of commission 
realized by the agent. The working of this scheme has produced a 
marked fall in retail prices in two-thirds of the districts of the United 
Provinces ; in one-half of th·e Punjab districts, and in a certain number 
of Indian States. One main obstacle to the supply of cheap salt in 
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adequate quantities arises from the fact that the supply of salt from 
the Northern Indi~ sources is still unequal to the demand. Further, 
India's Sonrcea 'or Salt. rail":ay transport . presents difficUlties, and 

evasions on the part of vendors are not always 
easy to defeat. Considerable efforts are now being made to uise the 
output of salt from the Rajputana and the Punjab sources, which is 
distributed over the Punjab, the United Provinces, Rajputana, the 
Central India Agency, the nearer parts of Sind, and the Central 
Provinces and Berar. The output of the Bombay and Sind sources 
competes with that of Northern India in certain of these regions. In 
order to render the Northern India area independent of imported 
supplies, and unaffected by the operations of the speculator, it will be 
necessary roughly to double the average output of the Rajputana lakes 
and the Punjab mines. Large schemes for the development of these 
sources, estimated to cost over half a million sterling, have been launched 
with the advice of expert engineers. The work of development in the 
Rajputana lakes is in charge of an expert with special training and 
experience of the problems involved, The scheme provides for the · 
construction of a dam across the neck of the Sambhar Lake, to enclose 
a small section which will be used as a brine reservoir ; for electrical 

S h f D el I 
pumping plant ; and for a new system of salt 

cemeaorevopmen. fl · dd · pans. The system o oading an espatching 
the manufactured 'salt is simultaneously undergoing revision. The 
scheme for the development of the Salt Range mines in the Punjab will, 
it is hoped, be commenced next year. This is of particular importance 

_in view of the fact that the demand for rock salt is increasing in all 
parts of India, and, if the output from the Salt R11nge can be doubled 
'before the replacement of shipping and reduction of overseas freight 
open the field again to the foreign manufacturer, it is probable that 
a new market of great value will be permanently retained for Khewra 
salt. A progr11mme of the development of the Salt Range mines spread 
over five years has been prepared on the advice of the ConsUlting Engi
neer. 

From what has been said as to the importance of the part played 
, by the new popular Ministers in the future 

llldllllrlal Couferencea. direction of industrial activities in the pro-
vinces, it is plain that the value of close consultation between the Central 
Department and the Provincial Departments is very great. During the 
period under review, two conferences of Directors of Industries were 
held in April and November respectively. But in view of altered condi-
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tions,' it was considered that these conferences should in future take 
the form of conferences of provincial Ministers in charge of industries, 
who would be invited to bring with them their Directors of Industries 
and any other officials whose attendaace they might think desimble. 
The first of these new conferences was held in lllay 1921 in which all 

, but one of the provincial :Ministers in charge of Industries were present. 
This conference served a very useful purpose. Personal discussion en· 
abled the new relations between the Central and Provincial Govern· 
ments and methods of co-operation between the Provincial Departments 
of Industries to be better understood, and the opportunity was taken 
to determine lines of policy on many questions of great importance for 
the industtial development of the country. Among the more import
ant questions which were placed before the · Conference were the 
proposals to institute· an All India Industrial Service and an All 
India Chemical Service which had been recommended by the Indian 
]ndustrial Commiseion. As under the new constitution the develop
ment of industries, and, therefore, the main work of the proposed 
Industrial Service, is a transferred subject, the Government of India 
thought it desirable that before they proce~ded further wilh the 
questions, the Ministers newly appointed to hke eherge of the deve
lopment of industries in the provin~es should be given an opportunity 
of expressing their opinions on the question whether these two Services 
would be acceptable to the new form of Government. The adoption 
of the Indian Industrial. Commission's proposal would involve tho 
creation of new services with vested interests over which local Govern· 
menta woUld exercise only a limited measure of control, while the work 
which they would have to perform would be entirely a provincial 
concern. It was decided at tho Conference that in the case of both 
the projected Services a further opportunity should be given to the 
Provinces to consider the comparative advantages and disadvantages 
of employing .Imperial services in this particular field of work, but at 
the same time there was a general feeling among the members that 
the provinces would prefer to engage experts themselves on short term 
contracts of service. 

A notable feature of the industrial progress of the country has been 
Pro'rinolal Aclivlllel. the increasing strength of the provincial organi-
. zations under the provincial Ministers and Direc-

tors of Industries. Turning to particular provinces we may notice that 
althOugh industrial development has been greatly hampered by finan· 
cial stringency, the progress achieved has noJ!e the Jess been consider· 
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able. In -Madras, an Advisory Board of Industries, consisting of 12 
members, was constituted at the end of 1920. Throughout the period 
under review it performed valuable services, and was invariably con
sulted on all matters of general importance. The Information Bureau 
was freely resorted to and supplied a large amount of information on 

• Madras. industrial subjects. A great deal of practical 
work was also successfully performed. Experi

ments were made to investigate the possibilities of manufacturing fiour 
phosphate, dyes, tartaric acid and coir fibre,- as well as of cheapening 
the preliminary processes of weaving. An ink of good quality was pro
duced and put on the market. Plant for boring and· pumping was in 
such demand that the existing machinery proved inadequate to satisfy 
it. In other directions progress was equally satisfactory. The Govem
ment Trades School at Madras has now 217 students; the number of 
industrial schools supported by Government increased to 40 ; ancj. the 
organization of working classes for juvenile hands employed in the vari
ous firms was aided and encouraged in every possible way. Seven peri
pateti!' weaving parties toured the districts and instruo~ed the local 
weavers in improving and cheapening their methods of work. In 
Bombay, the most important work of the Industries Department was 
answering enquiries of private individuals and industrial firms .• The 
general public is little a ware of the great volume of commercial and 

B b industrial information which is regularly collect-
om ay. ed and published by Government or which ~an 

'be collected by enquiry through Government agency. The value of the 
work done by the Bombay Department of Industries in this matter is 
proved by the steady growth of the volume of enquiries, which increased 
to over 7,000 in 1921-22 as against under 6,000 in 1919-20. Con
<~iderable progress has also been made in the improvement of the 
hand-loom weaving industry. The object of the Department is to 
introduce improved appliances and !llethoda among the weaving P"pula
tion so as to raise the standard and increase the amount of theiT output. 
The use of improved appliances and improved weaving methods is taught 
in two ways, namely, by means of weaving schools and by demonstra· 

"" tions. In the weaving schools there is a regular ou,riculum and instruc
tion is given in the weaving of cotton and mercerised bordered goods ~f 
various kinds. Tuition is free and -for the first three months pupils 
receive a stipend of Rs. 3 monthly, thereafter small prizes are given 
to the most regular attender and to the pupil who produces the best 
-oloth. Demonstrations are on less elaborate lines. A demonstrator 
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is sent to a weaving centre for about six months with two looms, on one 
of these he works with appliances and methods which t.he Department 
seeks to introduce, and on the other any local weaver can receive in
struction and practise for himself. In some villages the results from 
these demonstrations have been very satisfactory, and they frequently 
evoke a request that a weaving school should be opened in their village. 
About 400 improved looms and the same number of dobbies have been 
introduced during the year as a result of these demonatrationa. In the 
United Provinces the dilliculty· of obtaining machinery, railway trana
port an~ coal continues to hamper industrial progress. Of these various 

Ualte4 l'rcmaoes. causes, the one which was perhaps the most 
locally important was the shortage of railway 

wagona required for the carriage of raw materials and fblished products. 
Several mills and factories had to be closed llown, and in respect both 
of tanneries and glass works there was a considerable fall in the number 
of operators. On the other hand, technical schools both Government 
and subsidised continue to do good work; and passed pupils have in 
most cases readily found employment in commercial firms or been able 
to start their own business. Special mention may be made of the 
Allahabad Carpentry School, which, although it was started only two 
year& ago, is now one of the most successful and popular technical in
stitutions in the province. During the year a new leather working 
school'at Cawnpur was opened, and it soon had its full complement of 
students. At Farrukhabad, a Government fabric printing school was 
also started. As to the fntnre of we.li.ving schools, both permanent 
and peripatetic, a committee was appointed by Government to advise, 
and its report is at present under eonaideration. During tlie year the 
Government also considered the question of expanding the Chemical 
Research Institute, and in accordance with the advice of a committee 
of experts, it is now proposed to build a technological institut~ where 
students will be taught the elements of engineering and th,e chemistry 
of their particular subject, and will at the same time receive training 
on a factory scale in the subject which they are studying. In Bengal, 

B a1 while industrial activities were impeded by 
ens · causes common to all India, aggravated by the 

prevalent labour unrest, there was none the less continued development 
in the industrial awakening of the Presidency. Companies are at work 
manufacturing machinery for the tea industry, and spare parts, replace
ments and repairs, for mill and other similar machinery. Several new 
companies have been promoted to work rice mills, oil mills and lao 
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factories in the country districts, where raw materials are available at 
a low price. The results of the experiments for making paper pulp 
from bamboo have encouraged manufacturers to prepare for the ~ten
sion of these operations on a commercial scale in places where road 
communicationsare good. The cottage industry of match-making, not
withstanding previous failures, has been attended with some success ;. 
hand-looms for weavers are finding favour ; and several engineering 
firms started the manufacture of looms and accessories. The work done 
by the Calcuta Research Tannery continues to be encouraging, despite 
the fact that many tanneries etarted with high hopes have been com
pelled to close down. . It has conducted systematic investigations on 
suitable raw materials and proper tanning methods, special attention 
being devoted duriDg the period under review to the study of tannerr 
waters and to the manufacture of sole leathers and glace kids. Appren
tices were trained and demonstrations of improved processes were given 
in several exhibitions. In the Punjab, notwithstanding unfavourable 
economic conditions, the new Department of Industries made a pro-

mising start. As a tentative measure, six 
Pulllab: industrial surveyors have been appointed tG 

travel constantly through the province and to keep the Director in 
touch with local industries. Instruction in the five weaving schools 
has at the same time been put on a more scientific basis. The number 
of factories has increased to 38, and the average number of employees 
in factories subject to the Factories Act has risen from 89,000 to 42,500. 

In connection with the general popularization of Indian industries 
in other parts of the Empire, mention should be made of the British 
Industries Fair organized by the Department of Over&!l&S Trade in 1921. 

· The Governments of the United Provinces, the 
Ezblblllolll. · Punjab and Aeaam participated in the Fair, and 

the Indian Trade Commissioner, who supervised the arrangements, 
reports that the Indian stalls met with conSiderably greater sucoeas 
than was the case in the previous year. The articles exhibited were 
good, and in the main more generally suited for export and for sale 
in the United Kingdom than had been the case on the last ~ccasion. 
Sales were e:ll'ected and orders booked to a total value of about £4,000. 
In the next Fair held in London from the 27th February ·to the lOth 
March 1922, the Governments of Bombay, the United Provinces, 
the Punjab and Burma participated. The London Department of 
Overseas Trade is also organizing an Exhibition, which will most pro
bably take place in 1924, to be known as the British Empire Exhibition. 
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"The primary object of this project is to promote the extension oflmper_ial 
·trade by means of comprehensive exhibits of the industries, inventions, 
xaw materials and products of the Empire. At two successive confer
·ences of the Departments of Industries the verdict in favour of India's 
participation was unanimous. This was endorsed by the Local Govern
ments, and subsequently by the Legislative Assembly. 

For many years to come, the prosperity of India seems destined to 
rest upon agriculture rather than upon indus
tries. Three persons out of every four in India 

,gain their livelihood directly from the soil ; hence it iR that the improve
ment of that livelihood constitutes the readiest -way of regenerating the 
-economio life' of India. The world's progress has a1feoted agriculture 
-equally with other occupations, and unless the Indian agriculturist can 
be equipped with knowledge as well as capital for developing the re
$0Urces at his disposal, it is diffi.cnlt to see how he will in future support 
his share of the economic burden from which no nation on the road to 
self-government can escape. During recent years, an extraordinary 
-c~nge has taken place in the position which the Department of Agri-
-culture occupies relative to the agricultural population. In many places 

the cultivator has already learnt to look on the 
.Progress and Conserva- expert as a friend and a auide and his old tilm. ..- • . 

attitude of suspicion towards new methods ts 
'beginning to be substantially modified. When the success of new 
methods can be quickly and plaiuly demonstrated, they spread with 
-remarkable rapidity. The so-called conservatism of the Indian culti
vator is generally merely that of the sound practical farmer, who re
-quires good reasons for departing from well-established practice. The 
-economic in1luence of high prices, combined with the intensi1i.ed demand, 
resulting from the war, for higher production, has stimulated in great 
~egree the adoption of improved practice. On the other hand, the 
-question of initial resources continues to be of importance. To the 
farmerpossessing the necesssrycapital to supply irrigation water, plenty 
-of manure and efficient tillage implements, the question of the suit-
-ability qf crops to local conditions becomes a matter of little import-
-ance. But to the Indian agriculturist possessing few of these advan-
tages, crop varieties are all-important, and the first and obvious step 
in the improvement of his agriculture is to provide him with orop varieties 
-suitable to existing conditions. He is already awakening in many places 
to the fact that he is not extracting from hiilland all that it is capable 
of producing. Indeed the willingness of the agrlculturist to learn 4ow 
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to improve the quantity and quality of his crops is being held by those 
in a position to form a sound judgment of the matter as the dawn of an 
era of intensive cultivation. The major operations of the Agricultural 
Department naturally accord with these tendencies. They have been 
in tile direction of the introduction oi improved varieties of existing 
crops.· The other side of the question, namely the improvement of soil 
and other local conditions, will be a matter of slower growth ; since 
increased capital or at least extended credit, will have to be forthcoming 
for its fulfilment. 
· If only the Central and Provincial Departments of Agriculture can 

· be ~panded proportionately to the magni
'rhe Department• ol Agri- tude of the task before them the future pros-

oaltare. · • 
perity of India may be regarded as assured. 

Great areas of land, at present either wholly unutilized or insufliciently 
exploited, lie ready to yield, after the application of labour, manure and 
water, tons of valuable crops. Hitherto unfortunately, it has not been 
found possible to expend upon scientific agrlcnlture that amount of 
money· which India's necessities reslly require. The headquarters of 
the Imperial Department of Agriculture at· Pusa au maintafued at a 
cost of slightly more than £65,000; while the total expenditUre of all 
the Provincial Departments amounted in 1920-21 "to the comparatively 
small sum of £594,000. This works out at a total charge on the country 
of about one 'half-penny per acre per annum. 

A brief note of the work accomplished by the Agrlcnltural Depart-
Their Work. ment fu dealing with particular orops will do 

· more than many pages of argument to demon-
strate its utility to the country. First in importance of all the grain 
crops in India is nee. Its yield is a vital factor fu the country's welfare. 

:Accordingly, to the selection of improved varieties and to.the aupply 
. of suitable seed, the Agricultural Department devotes much of its atten

tion. The demand for this improved seed now far outruns the supply ; 
and in the. four principal rice-growing provinces-Bengal, Burma, the 
Central Provinces and Madras-the areas under improved :varieties. are 
now not less than 46,000, 115,000, 77,000 and '6,000 acres respectively. 

This is no matter for sU.I-prise when it is observed 
Rice. that one of the departmental strains which has 

been planted in the Madras Presidency yields no lea~~ than 3, 771 . lbs. 
per acre, representing a net profit to the cultivator of nearly £23 per 
acre for the crop. Some of the departmental selections of Burma rice 
yield per acre from eight to ten baskets of 51 poun~ more than .. 
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the best local varieties; while the Bengal varieties have~been yielding 
246 to 492 lbs. more per acre than the- varieties they are replacing. 
H the rice crop can be improved throughout the country in something 
like this measure, it will enhance the prosperity of a larger proportion of 
the people ·of India than can be affected by the improvement of any 
other single crop, for it occupies a larger area and is used as a staple 
food by a greater perc~ntage of the population of the country than any 
other stock. During the period under review, this crop in fact suliered a 
reduction from (a. revised figure of) 79 million acres in 1919-20 to 78 
million acres, while the yield of rice declined from 31·9 million tons to 28 
million tons. 

Next to rice in importance i.n the list of Indian crops stands tl'11eal. 

· WheaL 
During the year under review, the area. under 
this crop fell from 29·9 million acres (re

vised figure) in 1919·20 to 25·7 million acres, the estimated total yield 
also declining from 10·1 million tons to 6·7 million tons. Indian wheat 
is as a rule of low quality and does not fetch good prices in the world's 
market. Accordingly, the work of the Agricultural Department upon 

· this crop consia.ta, tira.t, in the evolution and distribution of strains pos
sessing superior yielding power, better quality of grain, improved strength 
of straw and greater resistance to ruet; and secondly in demonstrating 
the response of the crop to better cultivation. The improved varieties 
produced at Pusa have now been extended to all the wheat-growing 

1 provinces. In the United Provinces, the area under improved varieties, 
predominantly Pusa 4 and Pusa 12, has now reached a figure at which 
accurate estimates cannot be made by departmental agency. It cannot · 
however fall far short of 400,000 acres, and each acre so cultivated gives 
the grower at a modest estimate an increased return of one pound ster• 
ling. Similarly 1n the Punjab, the improved varieties, Punjab 11, 
Punjab 8 and Pusa 12, occupy over 655,000 acres. In the Central 
Provinces, about 800,000 acres are now sewn with the high-yielding 
varieties of wheat supplied by the Department. 

Among the food crops next in importance, mention must be made 

Sagar. of 1111garcane, upon the. improvement of which 
..the Department has expended much labour. 

During the period under review, the estimated area of this crop fell from 
2·7 million acres in 1919·20 to 2·5 million acres, the estimated yield 
declining from 3 million tons· to 2·5 million tons. .As in the case of rice 
and wheat, the outturn wes considerably affected by the poor m~nsoon, 
It should be noticed that sugar is the only agrirultural product in India 
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in w¥ch the balance of trade lies decidedly against the country •. lm· 
porte of foreign sugar amounted to 344,000 tons valued at £18·15 millions 
(Rupees 18·5 crores), as against-482,000 tons at £22·99 millions (Rupees 
22•99 crores) in the preceding year. A noticeable feature was the import 
of just under 2,000 tons of beet sugar, which is the first cO!lSignment of
any importance since the war. · In view of the importance af the sugar 
crop to India, and the obvious desirability of the country supplying her 
own demand, there can be no two opinions as to the necessity of putting 
the Indian industry on a sound and satisfactory footing. During the year 
1921 the report of the Indian Sugar Committee, to which reference was 
made in "India in 1920,'' was-published. The Committee was concerned 
to advise wl!.ether a definite and co-ordinated line of policy could be- laid 
down for the promotion of further development of the Indian industry. 
Among the principal recommendations of the Committee, now under the 
consi~eration of Government, are the establishment in India of a sugar 
school for the training of Indians ; a sugar research institute ; and a 
large demonstration factory. The report is most opportu. ne in view o~ 
the fact that, while India has a larger area under sugar than any othe 
country in the world-in fact nearly half the-world's acreage,-ncne the 
less her normal output is but one-fourth of the total sugar supply. In 
order to assist private enterprise a Sugar Bureau has been established 
at Puss with the object of furnishing advice_ ·to cultivators, manufac
turers, and capitalists. The mass of valuable information regarding the 
industry which has been collected by the Bureau is now mucll sought 
after. ·The Bureau has also undertaken the publication,·.Jor the benefit 
of sugar firms in India, of statistical notes bearing on the production 
and consumption of sugar in di11'erent parte of the world and 11uctuations 
in the world's price of sugar. One of the main featnres of ·the sugar 
work ·of the Agricultural· Department has been the promising results 
attending the trials of the canes produced at the breeding. station of 
Coimbatore in the .Madras Presidency, whence improved varieties of 
seedling canes are evolved. Of the total sugarcane area in British 
India over half lies within the borders of the United Provinces. Here 
intensive cane cultivation has been most successful on land commanded 
by tube wells and pumping plants. Great possibilities for the improve
ment of cane cultivation will be afiorded by the opening of the proposed 
Sarda Canal, of which mention will be made in a later page. This canal 
will irrigate a tract of soil which is· especially suitable for cane cultiva
tion. A future also awaits the introduction of power-driven machinery 
for crushing cane on a relatively small scale for the manufacture of rough 
' . ~ 
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sugar. Some idea of the prospects awaiting the introduction of improve4 
varieties of cane may be gathered from the fact that in the Central Pro
vinces, one particular variety has given over a period of eight years an 
average outturn of 2,488 lbs. of rough sugar per acre more than the 
variety it has displaced. There are substantial in~cations that the 
older strains are losing favour with the cultivators ; though in many· 
placeS it would seem that the question of improved cultivation is of 
greater importance than the introduction of new breeds. Cmde sugar 
manufactured on improved .lines fetches from 6 shillings to 10 shillings 
more for every 500 pounds of produce than can be realised from older 
processes. 

Of textile crops cotton is the most important. But while, India 
· stands only second to America in the total Cottoa. 

world' a production, her cotton is shorter in 
staple, poorer. in spinning value and smaller in yield pet acre. The 
work •of the A.gricilltural Department therefore tends mainly to increas
ing the yield per acre and improving the quality of the produce. The 
SCJ1pe which exists for this work may be gauged from the fact that during· 
the year 1920-21 the acreage under cotton amounted to no less than 21 
millions, although this was in_ point of fact a falling off of over 2 million 
acres from last yes:ls figure. Both the restriction in the acreage and the. 
fall in yield per acre of from 99lbs. to 68lbs. were due to the unfavour
able nature of the season. In the case J>f cotton, considerations regard· 
ing the quality of the Dna} product naturally operete in an overmaster
ing degree, and the . sucoess of a selected variety often turns upon the 
possibility of obtaining a sufficient premium for the improved quality. 
In the most importapt cotton-growing province in India, which is 
Bombay Presidency, the Increased value of cotton crops grown from. 
the seed selected Qn the Surat farm is estimated at Rs. 5 lakhs (£50,000} 
during the year under review. The area under improved strains is now 
a_bout 21,00Q acres. Some idea of the general extent of the operetions 
of the Agricultural Department in·supplying seed msy be gathered from 
the fact that in the Central Provinces, the second in the list of India's 
cotton growing areas, 10,000 tons of cotton seed were distributed. during 
the period under review. There the area under improved varieties rose 
from 0·3 million acres in 1919-20 to 0•36 million acres in 1920-21. 
In the Punjab, nearly half the total ·acreage of ·cotton is now of 
the American type introduced by the Agricultura~ Department.. Im
proved varieties account for 0•152 million acres and ordinary country 
varieties for 0;64 million acres. The selected type known as ' 4 F ' 
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is worth to the cultivator at""least £1 per acre more than the local kinds ; 
and .the increase iii. his profits represented by the rapid spread of this 
selection amounts in the aggregate to well over half !lo million sterling. 
In spite of the enormous area now occupied by American cotton in the 
Punjab, its introduction is a comparatively recent event ; and it is only 
to'be expected that the present type will in time be replaced by some
thing better. Indeed, a new variety, 285 F, is giving more satisfactory 
results in c:ertam localities. From what has already been s~ted as to -
the importance of the Indian cotton crop, it will readily be realised thai 

• there is ample opportunity for close co-operation between those who 
trade in this commodity and the Department of . Agricv,Iture- ~ \Vas 
mention~ last year, the Indian. Cotton . Committee recommend,ed the 
formation of a Central Cotton Committee to act as a connectiDg link 
between the Agricultural Department and the cotton trade, and to serve 
as an advisory body to Government on questions afiecting cotton. This . 
organisation has D,OW come into existence, and it is hoped that in addi
tion to discharging the activities suggested for it, it may be provided 
with funds to establish and conduct a technological laboratory in Bombay, 
nnd to subsidise research on cotton problems. · -

The world's supply of jute fibre is obtained almost entirely, from 
- North Eastern India; Sc., long as plentiful lute, 

· supplies of raw material exist at moderate 
prices, India enjoys a monopoly of production. During the period under 
review, glutted uiarkets, combined with the high prices realiseci"by food 
grains caused the area under jute to fall to 1·5 million acres from 2·5 
million acres in 1920. The. value of tjl.e export trade for these periods 
was £74 millions and £69 millions reepectivcly. The work of the Agricul
tural Department in connection with jute consists mainly in the isolation 
of superior yielding strains from the common mixtures found in the 
field. One of the chief difficulties lies in seed production, which is usilally 
not profitable in Bengal since _the cultivators find that it pays better to 
cut the crop for fibre. A new field for seed growing seems. to be opening 
.in Madras, a.nd in Western Bengal on lands too high for paddy. The 
AgricUltural Department has also undertaken investigations into the 
manure requirements of jute, and lias demonstrated that the presence 
of sufficient potash and lime in the soil is of vital importance, although 
these elements are of no practical value except when used in combina•. 
tion. · :Puring the year th'!_ demand for seed of the new and improved 
varieties recommended ·by the Department was greater than ever, and 
Indeed could not_ be satisfied. . For example in the Dacca division 410,000 
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lbs. of a given variety, sufficient for 40,000 acres was requested, but on: 
. ust over 65,000 lbs. were available. 

The ares 'under indigo rose ~rom 0·235 million acres in 1919-20 t 
~IlliG< 0·238 million acres in 1920-21. The yield J 

. dye rose from 38,000 cwts. to 40,000 cwts. 
but exports fell to rather less than one-third of the previous year' 
figures. The work of the Agricultural Department in this crop has bee: 
directed towards incresaing the quantity of indican contained in tb 
plant and towards reducing the present losses in the manufacturing pro 
cess. Very important investigations on the use of pure cultures o 
bacteria for the improvement of indigo manufacture are in progress 
and the use of the new sterilising agent made in the Pusa laboratory lw 
brought the possibility of using pure bacterial cultures within the regio1 
of practice. The· present position of tho indigo indu8try neverthele81 
remains ·uncertain, since the German dye has agam come upon the marke1 
in considerable quantities. In order that the natural product should bE 
in a position to meet competition from synthetic indigo, it is necessar, 
not only that the yield per acre should be increased, but that the present 
Joss in the manufacturing process should be reduced to a minimum. 

In striking contrast with the somewhat doubtful prospeets of the 

Tobacco. 
indigo industry are those which seem to await 
the· tobaceo industry of India. With the re

cently imposed heavr duties on imported tobacco, the prospects for 
growing successfully the finer grades have improved considerably. That 
the field is a large 'one is apparent from the fact that during the period 
under review, cigarettes, etc., to the value of about £2·9 millions were 
imported into India. The demand 'for Pusa type 28, which combines 
yield and quality, and is suitable both for cigarette making and general 
cultivation, has increased more than four f~ld during the year. Seeds 
sufficient for about 60,000 acres were sqpplied to cultivators. The area 
under certain acclimatised varieties of Sumatra tobacco has also in· 
·creased considerably. . 

Inaia•s consumption of vegetable oils and oil cake constit~tes a very 
large proportion of her total production. The Vecetable 0111, eto, 
quantity normally absorbed by foreign markets 

constitutes a useful surplus, which is drawn upon in bad years. During 
1919-20, foreign prices were tempting, and exports werti in consequence , 
heavr. :eut during the year under review, the foreign demand de· 
creased, and was entirely over-shadowed by imperative local needs. 

' 
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The Agricultural Deparlment endeavours to select the best varieties of 
seeds, and to introduce them in the districts for which they are found 
most suitable. In Bihar and Orissa, the selected varieties of ground 

• nuts have been introduced on sandy land in the Gaya district, where 
the average yield of the acre treated with ashes has amounted to 1,804 
lbs. as against exactly half that yield from untrested areas •. Jn Madras, 
where the cocoanut crop is of great iniportance, extenSive study .has 
been made of the cocoanut palm. This is u:pected to throw- light' on 
the cause of the great variations betwll6Jl yields of difierent'trees grown 
under apparently identical conditions. As typical of the direct practi
cal advantages of intensive study of this kind, the fact may be mentioned 
that the local pra.ctice of planting cocoanuts in deep pits sunk well below -
ground level has been proved quite unnecessary. In Burma also the · 
question of cocoanut planting has aroused considerable interest, and the . 
local Deparlm\lnt of Agriculture has taken up the subject. 

During the period under review, valuable work has been done in 
rubber, co:tfee and tea. A number of experiments directed to the study 
of manurial systems are 'being conducted on South Indian estates, as 
well as investigations into the diseases of the _plants. A great advance 
has been made recently in the general use of green dressings on. the 
rubber plantations. In coftee, good work 'has been done in Coorg with· 
hybrids produced by the Agricultural Department, the seeds of which 
are now on the market and in great demand. One of these, "Jacbona 
hybrid," has proved its quality in the London market, a consignment 
Jt b~ c lie 4 Tea. securing top prices of Coorg co:tfee. Not oidy does 

11 
' 

0 8 ~- .jt yield heavily, but it.produces a besn of very 
high quality.· In tea, as has elsewhere been mentioned, the prcsllects,of 
the industry are for the moment gloomy owing to· the glut of the home 
market. · Until the disorganization caused by the war has been remedied, 
it seems doubtful whether the position will improve considerably. During 
the period under review the total area o{ tea was returned at Oo7 million 
a&es as against Oo69 million aores in the preoeding year, but th~ total' 
estimated yield was lower, being 345. million lbs. as against 377 million 
lbs. in 1919-20. Lately, the Indian Tea Aesocistion has deoided to res
trict production in considerable degree. Work upon the crops by the De
partment of Agriculture continues. In Southern India there is a spe~al 
·Deputy Director of Agriculture for planting districts, who gives particular 
attention to tea. Demonstrations on the value of green manures, as a 
means of preventing wash and of increasing organio matter in the soil, 
from an important part of the work in .P~gress. 
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As mentioned in last year's report, the fruit growing industry· of 
India has a great field before it. Those who 
have hitherto devoted their attention to the 

improvement of Indian fruit have been too few and too scattered "to 
permit of any considerable advance. But. considering that the fruit 

. industry, even under present conditions, yields a profit to those engaged 
in it, there is little doubt that a prosperous .future awaits it. It has 
one considerable advantage in a country like India. A. certain number 
of the educated classes, who do not take kindly t9 other species of farm
ing, are quite willing to take up fruit growing as a profession. Eftorts 
are constantly being directed towards the improvement of Indian fruit 

- tllrough careful selection of trees and proper tillage of the soil. In. 
Bombay, an ofticer has been appointed to work solely on horticulture ; 
in Madras, a pomologicalstation has been founded at Coonoor. In the 
Punjab, eftorts are being made to improve the date palms, about 6,000 
suckers having been imported during the year from Mesopotamia, .of 
which more than half were distributed to date growers. Endeavours 
are being made in many place8 to popularise the better varieties of 
fruit and to introduce improved_ methods both of cultivation 11nd of 
packing. "But a more thorough investigation of the economics of fruit 
growing must be undert&ken before satisfactory a_dvance is possible. 
The possibility of establishing a system of co-operative marketing such 
as that employed by the fruit growers in California has yet to be tested. 

Crops grown purely for fodder form a very small proportion of the 
· , dw cattle food of the country, and mainly for this 

· 
0 

• reason have not been subjected by the Agri-
cultural Department to the same systematic treatment as staple crops. 
In this connection it should be remembered that an improvement in 
the yield of grain cirops as a rule involves an increase in the straw as 
well as the grain, and thus indirectly increases the amount of available 
fodder. Problems connected with fodder raising and storing continue 
to receive attention, and work of great value has been performed in de
monstrating the possibilities of new sources of supply. In Bombay, a· 
distinct advance has been made on the methods previously followed in 
the preparation of prickly pear as emergency fodder. In the United 
PrQvinces, ·also, it has been definitely proved that the troublesome weed 
known as Baisurai, which-seriously affects the yield of unirrigated crop 
on a!)ciount of its deep roots, can be advantageously utilised as fodder. 
It is estimated that through the employment of this weed, a saving of 
0·22 million tons of other fodder can be effected in the United Provinces 
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-& quantity considerably. e~ceeding th.e total amount import~d during . 
the severest fodder famines oi recent years. 

Turning to the chemical work of the Agricultural Department, men· 
•SoU S tion must be made of the continued study of 

· uneys, . ~oils in yar}ous parts· of India. In Bihar and 
~ Orissa, in, the Punjab, jn the Central Provinces, in Bombay and in · 

Madras, considerable progress has been made in this important branch· · 
of work. These surveys alford useful guides as to the type of manure 
which· will give the best results. In the Central Provinces, mor~over · ·. 
much attention has been paid to methods which Will eilable the soil to 
recover from the calls that high-yielding varieties of crop impose ution 
it ; while in Bombay work of a fundamental character on the method 
of maintaining a higher amount of water in the soil of dry areas, is 
now being undertaken. · 

As was mentioned in last year's report, ·the study of pests, both 

C 
· P t . vegetable and animal, is a matter of great 

rop au. . I di D' d. b · .. 1mportance to n a. 1seases cause y · · 
parasites ~re numerous and destructive ; the damage done annually 

· ·to rice, sugarcane and c.otton, in particular, b1 insect pests being 
very . serious. Continuous attention has been devoted by the 
Agriolll:tural Department to remedying this state of alfairs; but short
age of stall, as in other branches of its activities, continues to retard . 
progress. One great di.fli.culty with which the Department is faced is 
the patient apathy of the cultivator, who ·believes in the majority of 
instances that pests and blights are manifestations of heaven's wrath. 
Energetic propaganda. has to be undertaken before people can be per"· 
suaded of. the possibility of controlling such visitations. Attention has 
also been devoted to the question of storil!g grain in such. a manner as 
to protect it from damage and from the depredations of insects and 
rats. These latter constitute no ·inconsiderable burden upon India's 
food supplies: Experiments seem to show. that the average rat 
consumes about 6 lbs. of grain in a year; and as the 'total rat popula
tion of India is estimated at about 800 millions, the loss caused to 
the country by these aD.imals must be something near £15.millions per _ 

. anDUD;I• .. 

A very important branch of the operations of the Agricultural De- · · 
· partment lies in _the sphere .of Engineering,. 

Agrloullural Ellc!Deerlnr. maiuly connected with improvement of the 
water supply in existing. irrigation wells through connecting them with 
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suo-artesian supplies by means o!p.ipes and bores. ·Work of this nature 
is of the greatest practical impo]:'tanc~, and ita successful development 
has in many provinces added nilt a little· to the prestige of the local 
Agrioultural Departments.· During the year under review, work has 
been handicapped by the high priees of materials ; but good progress 
has on the whole been made. For example in the Punjab the number 
of bores sunk in wells amounted to 392, of which no fewer than 326 ' 
were successful in increasing the supply of wate~t while 6 tube wells 
were in the course of construction during the year. In Bombay, 194 
shallow borings were made,_ of which 131 were successful; :Manfield's 
water finder having proved very serviceable in locating supplies in the 
area. In the United Provinces, unfortunately,.the progress made in 
the construction of tube wells was disappointing, mainly owing to.the . 
fact that engineering material has risen enormously in price. None 
the less, the number of wells bored was 746, of which 513 are reported 
successful ; while 131 sites for new wells were bored of which 64 per 
cent. producecl the desired result. In Madras, the work relating to 
pumping and well boring was traruiferred to the Department of Indus
tries during the year, and the main work of the Agricultural Engineer 
in this province will henceforth lie in the adapti])g of modern agricul- · :. 
tural machinery and implements to local conditions, and the impr_ove-

: inent of indigenous machines. In Burma, the work of the Agricul- -
~ral Engineer has up to now been practically devoted to bupdings 

·rather than to agricultural engineering proper. Several important 
:problems, such as tests of sugarcane crushers and furnaces, cost and-
eBicienoy of pumping installations, and improvemen\a · in indigenous 

, farming implements, are a waiting solution. In several of the Indian 
States, also, agrioultural engineering is making considerable progress. 
In Gwalior the Agricultural Department has been successful in coil· 
duoting several important lines of work. In Mysore, alterations have 
been made in the new model plough to meet the needs of cultivators ; 
while an American drill has been modified to adapt it to local 
requirements. In Baroda, there was a considerable demand for well 
borings ; and out of 105 bores sunk, 76 were successful. Useful 
work was also done in the installation of engines and pumps, for 
which the State advanced nearly £10,000 to 19 applicants. 

Among the most importan£ conditions of the sucoess of Indian agri· 
Oa\tl culture may be mentioned the improvement in 

e. ' the cattle population. The bullock is still the 
. principal motive power for cultivation ; indeed the total number of live 
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stock of the Bov~~e ~1as~ 'i~ India is no ie;s th~n 14~ millions. ·Accord
ing to the 1919:2·0 cattle census, the number of cattle per.lOO acres of 

·sown area ranges from I OLin Bengal to 30 in Bombay ; while the num
ber per 100 of population varies ·from 86 iJ?. the Manpur Pargana 
to· 38 in Delhi. The average for British India. as a whole, is 66 cattle 

... per 100 acres of sown area and 61 ca'ttle per 100 of the population. 
Very considerable numbers of these cattle are maintained at a loss, 
owing to their un1itness either .for labour or for supplying ·mru.:. But 
the problem cannot be tackled upon the same lines as would be possible 
in Westemcountries, for the reason that veneration for the cow is 
univarsal throughout the larger proportion of the population in India. 
It is thus impossible to treat the question as one of pure economics ; 

, ~if oDly because popular sentiment Will not agree to the elimination. 
of the ullfit and wasteful members. of the cattle popula.tion. The 

. amelioration of the position depends first upon improving the breed . 
of cattle, and secondly upon its- preservation both from disease 
and from famine. Increa,sed .br_eeding in the arable areas is now 
an impera~ive necessity, :owing to the rise in the price of .working 
cattle. .There is however a great lack in many places of stock bulls; 
while the drain of the best milk cattle into the to~s and their 
consequent loss for breeding purposes has ruin~d · the milk breeds 
of the country districts. At Pusa, cattle breeding has been directed 

• maiDly along two lines ; the grading up of a country-milk breed ; and 
experiments in cross breeding with imported cattle of high milking 
pedigree, the primary object. of the latter being to obtain reli-

. able information regarding the iilheritance of the observable characters. . 
of: both breeds. In the various provincial agricultural departments, 
also, considerable w:ork is being done in the provision of stock .. bulls, 
and in the general ma.intenance and improvement of the chief local 
breeds. Progress • continues howe-ver to be slow, largely on account 
of the magnitude ·of,. the terms in which the problem is stated. 
Simultaneously with the work in improvement of the breed, com~s the 
preservation of cattle from famine and epidemics. Plainly, it is just 
as important to keep the existing cattle alive through periods of famine 

• as it is to•maintaiJi~ and improve the· breeds. Mention has already been. 
· made of the steps taken by the Agricultural Department to increase the 

fodder supply, and to make it readily available for the strain placed 
upon it by outbreaks of sudden scarcity. There can be little doubt 
that a considerable prop,ortion of India's cattle population:_ is ~~der-fe?, 
and that one way o£ increasing the percentage of useful1Udlv1duals IS 
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to popularise those forJDB of fodder which at the pr8ent moment are 
neglected because unknown. The preservation of Indian cattle. from 
contagious diseases presents certain difficulties peculiar tpthe country. 
It is necessary not merely to fight against the natural sources ofin'fec· 
tion, which are numerous, but also against ignorance, old.established·,. 
custom, and prejudices on the part of the people themselves. Catlil~- , 
oWiiers, when diaease is prevalent in a village, often remove their cattle·· 
to another locality ; and it is a long time before they can be made tp" 
realise that such movements of cattle are the means of spreading disease;. 
Until the cattle owners themselves understand the importanc~ ·-df· ·, 
early information and segregation in the suppression ·of• t'hese·. 
periodical outbreaks, disease must remain a source of loss to them 11.rid · 
a danger to agricultural interests in general. During 1920-21, then! .i 
were 574-. veterinary hospitals and dispensaries at work in India and 
the cases "treated and operations performed at these institutions 
number over 1 million. The Imperial Bacteriolo~~al Laboratory 
at 1\luktesar, which supplies the munitions of the campaign .against 
contagious cattle diaeases, issued more than 2·5 • million . doses .-of 

· difterent sera to the provincial Veterinary Dep;rtments. · ·~mong 
inoculated cattle the percentage of deaths was only 0•4 per cent. ,,The 
maximum ·output of llluktesar, even when the full_eftects of the recent-. 
reorganisation have been realised, will not long be sufficient to c9pe with · • 
the growing popularity of its product& ; and the question of starting a 

· similar laboratory .in South India is under consideration. ·. . · .. · 
The need for supplementing the og.ttle-po:wer of the country ':naii 

been felt for some time back, and has begu:ii to strike those cultivators~
who have grasped the significance of improved tillage in the scheme 
of general agricultural improvement. Such crops as sugarcane depend 
on a more extensive tillage just as much as on increased supplies of 
manure and water. Accordingly, a!l·a;result of adv~rtisements by several 
firms and demonstrations held in several places(mncli intetest has of 
late been evinced in agricultural motor traetol:s . .- S&v,eral large land
O)VIlerB have bought tractors and are trying them on tlleir estates, while 
the various Agricultural Departments are also engaged in· e;~~periment• 
ing with different types. But in India the rcope of".~ractot :"0\Jlti:v.._.,,:
tion appears to be limited, since the most valuable of irrlgatecf_Ianas'att· ' 
not quite suitable for tractor cultivation, and the sizes of the fields he 
rather too small for the purpose. Nevertheless tractor ploughing. ia 
likely to prove advantageous in areas where large stretches of land have 
gone out of cultivation. .... '-<j 



• 1t is .. obVio"ua that ~o a _very large extent the utility. of the work of 
PrGJIBII&IId~ • ' the Agricultural Department depends upon· the 

. ::, · '· ·. , : effective diffusion of a kno~ledge of improved 
ma.ter1ala a)ld Improved processes among the population of India. Since 
;~.h~)·!'rge majority of Indian cultivators. are illiterate, the methods 
-pf. . .:;,oonveying information which are ·in vogu.e throughout 'more 
advanced coUntries, such as leaflets, circulars and lectures, cannot 
b41 relied upon to produce tb.e desired eilect. Wherever possible; ocular 
:de_~onstr,.tions are give:; and for this purpose, Government seed and 
9-8Ji;l~tration farms, implement depots, and the like are employed. 
B~t the J!lOst convenient means of assuring agriculturists that suggested 
impr~v.ements osn be camed out by themselves, is the employment of 
lfmall plots in their own fields for demonstration purposes. The whole 
qu8Jition of demonst~tion therefore really resolves itself into the pro. 
vision 'of an adequate and properly trsined sts:lf organised' on lines 
dict~~:ted.. by experience. In Bombay, for example, agricultural associa
tions..,..;o~ which ther.e are 68 in the presidency-and ii. large number of 
co·o.P,r.atire.lUlion~ have been found particularly useful. A big success 
was secured ~n the extension of the area under improved cotton in Surat 
dis.tri9t, }Vher:e. the premium on the crop grown in the few thousand 
acres under the supervision of the department was about £15,000. In 
Ma!lras al~o, ·the agency of co-operative societies was found generally 
u~~til in e:lfecting improvements in the lands of the cultivator. . In . 
Bengal, public interest in agricultural matters shows a considerable 
inerel!:se ; district bosrds are now supplementing the sts:lf of the Agri
cult~ Department by officm;s ortheir own, and they are also o:lfering 
gr~ts for the establishment of farms. In this connection it is interest
ing to notice 'that three prominent landholders have opened seed and 
demonstration farms on their own estates. Considerable progress has 
also been made in. the formation-~--village agricultural associations, 
whioh are serving !LS uad,ul·links between the depart!Jlental officers and 
~he cultivators. ,;IIi Bihaf lind Orissa, also, co-operative societies have 
been proved mo.it !Valuable for propaganda purposes. In the United 
Proyin9es, thtf. sqccess achieved by propaganda work is demonstrated. 
i>Y:.t.b,e ~a(tha~.the tbtal,amount,of.seed distributed during the year 
~Q:iq'U.I!~e~.to 2,00~ toils, the largest ~gure on record. The number of 
>rhtate seed farm~,is rapidly increasing. These fulfil very useful func
;ions, and assist the Agricultural Department in many ways, notably 
n demonstration work and in the production of seed. In the Punjab, 
•~-- ___ .., __ ... : __ ........ -1 .. 1.. ... - 'L--- -n--1 ........... -..f.~ l..v f.lu11 ftn,_nina nf tlP.renn .. 
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atmtion farms both by the Co-operative department and by private 
individuals. The supply of seed of improved varieties is already a self
supporting organisation, 700 tons of wheat and 1,800 ton& of cotton seed. 
having been purchased and sold during the year. In the Central Pro
~vinoes, the Agricultural Department distributed 430 tons of wheat seed, 
10,000 tons of cotton seed, UO tons of paddy and more than l. ·5 million 
sets of sugarcane. Improved implements to the value of £6,000 were 
sold to cultivators during the year. In Assam, the demand for seedll 

· of superior varieties of sugarcane was so great that the department was 
unable to meet it in full. The State departments of Agriculture in the. 
various Indian States continued their commendable activities. In parti..: 
euler, the well 9rganised work of the Gwalior and Mysore Agricultural 
Departments in the introduction of improved implements, seeds and 
manures, produced excellent results. In :Baroda, the State depart
ment distributed a very large quantity of improved cotton seed in 
eo-operation· with the :Bombay Department of Agriculture. In 
Travancore, seed unions !lid excellent work.during the year, while the 
more economical transplantation of rice has now become-common 
'practice. In Hyderabad State, the main feature of ·work was the 
distribution of pure seed of long staple cotton; while in Kashmir: 
demonstrations with chain harrows on cultivators' .fields produced good 
results. 

In connection with the steps taken to improve Indian agricultJue, an 
important place must be assigned to the irrigation system. Of these a · 
brief outline will be giveii in the succeeding paragraphs. 

In the tropics cultivation can b~ and in many oases is, effected 
' by natural rainfall ·only, but there are many 

• · . Irrlsa&io~. parts in which the arti.ficial watering of some 
portion at least of the crops is. essential. Every season the rainfall 
in some parts of India is insufficient .to mature the crops ; • 
while in other parts of India the rainfall, which in a normal year may 
be sufficient, is liable to uneven distribution throughout the season, 
or to such serious deficiency as to render the tract concerned famine- . 
striken in the absence of artificial protection. The Indian Irrigation 
Commission, which sat from 1901 to 1903, recorded that between the 
area in which the annual rainfall is invariably sufficient, and that 'in 
which it is so scanty that no agriculture at all is possible without ah 
irrigation system, there lies a tmet of nearl)" a million square miles 
which, in the absence of irrigation, cannot be deemed secure against 
the uncertainty of the seasons and the scourge of famine. 
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'!'here are var1ous l)lethods by ,which irrigation' is ;ccomplished ir 
•. 

111 
IIi· u~ · India. A very large area is irrigated by th1 

. e_ 
0 

'· cultivators themselves without assistance from 
Government, by the use of such means as wells, tanks, and tempor~ry 
obstructions to divert water from streams on to the fields. Almost 
every known system ofraising water from wells is found in India, ranging 
from the.primitive,plan of hand-lifting to the modern device· of poweJ 
pumping, which thanks to the efiorts of . Government Agricultural 
Engineers, is gradually growing more common. Government irrigation 
works compriSe both tanks and canals, the former being mainly small 
works which derive their importance- from their vast numbers. For 
example,· in Madras alone there are nearly 50,000 such tanks, irrigating 
between 2! and 3 million acres. Turning now to canals, we may notice 
that they are divided into two classes; those drawing thei:.: supplies 
from perennial rivers and those which depend upon water stored in 
artificial reservoirs. The former are mainly found in' connection with 
rivers.'!yhich rise in the Himalayas, the snow upon which acts as an 
inexh,ustible reservoir during the dry !JlOnths of the year ; the latter 
are na~urally associated with riverJ! riSing in the peninsula proper, where 
no such natural storage is available. These storage works are situated 
mainly. in the Deccan, the Central Provinces and in Bundelkhand, 
ranging 'in size from earthen embankments to enormous dams· such 
as those now. under construction in the Deccan, capable of impounding 
over 20,000 million cubic feet of water. Canals which draw their sup
plies from perennial' rivers mal' again be sub-divided into perennial 
and. inundation canals. .The former are provided with headworks 
which enable water to be 'drawn from the river irrespective of_its natural· 
level ; some obstruction being placed in the bed of the river that the 
water may reach the height reqUired to secure admission to the canal. 
Within this class fall the great perennialsysteJns of the Punjab and the 
United Provinces. Inundation canals have no such means- of .control, 
and water can only be admitted to them when the natural level of ~e. 
river reaches the necessary height. The most important inundation 
canals in India are those of Sind ; indeed the whole of the irrigation 
.of that province is ·of this ·nature. They also exist in the Punjab, draw
'ing their _supplies from. the Indus and its tributaries. , 

. Prior to the 1st April. 1921 the Government inigation works were 
classified under three heads for the purpose 

Classlftcntlon ol Works. of allotment of funds ; namely, productive, pro-
N 
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tective, and minor works: Of these' only productive works could, 
under the rules in force up to that date, be financed from loan funds. 
:Before a work can be classed as productive it bas to satisfy the condition 
that it should, within ten years of the completion of construo.ion, pro
duce silllicient revenue to cover its working expenses and the interest 
charges on its capital cost. Protective works are those which are cons
tructed primarily with a view to the protection of precarious tracts 
and to guard against the necessity for periodical expenditure on the 
relief of the population in times of famine : they were financed from 
the current revenues of India, generally from the annual grant for 
famine relief and insurance, and are usually not directly remunerative. 
Minor works comprise~ those which were not classed as productive or 
protective. They included a few small works built by the British 
Government, but the majority were indigenous works which Govern
ment had taken over, improved and maintained. They included many 
of the great inundation canals which draw their supplies from the 
Indus and its tributaries in the Punjab and Sind, a number of old,irri-· 
gation works and flood protectio_n embankments in Burma, many. small 
tanks, storage reservoirs and canals. or groups of canals scattered. 
throughout the country, and lastly and oollectively the most import
ant, some 47,QOO minortanksandpettyirrigation works in the Madras 
Presidency. · 

With the introduction of .the Reforms the clii>Ssification of irriga
tion works has been .altered; as it will, in future, be possible to finance 
any work of public utility from loan funds. The classes of protecti vo 
and minor works have been abolished; all works being clsssified as. 
either productive or unproductive without reference to the source whence 
the funds for their construction are provided. In the case of old works ~ 
constructed before the establishment of British rule, it has been decided.· 
tha.t the amount expended upon them by the British Government sba¥J 
be regarded as the capital charge. Another important change bas· 

~ Irrigation uaer the 
Reforms. 

been etiected, iii that irrigation is now a pro· 
vincial. reserved subject. Enhanced financial. 
powers were therefore delegated to tlie local 

Governments in order to give them a much freer· hand than they had 
previously possessed in respect of all but the most ilnportant projects. 
Only those estimated to cost over Rs. 50 lakhs now come before the 
Government of India for submission to the Secretary of State with 
their recommends tions. 
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. During the year 192Q-21, the total area irrigated by all classes 

. hrlgallonln lSSII-2l. of works in India excluding the Indian States, 
. amounted to just over 27 million acres which 

is 13·7 per cent. of the entire cropped area of 1971 million acres. 
Although larger than the area Irrigated in any other previoUs year, 
the figure is a million less than the record area of28 million acres irri· · 
gated during the year 1919-20. The decrease is ,mainly due to'the 
unfavourable nature of the monsoon of 1920. The total length of main 
an~ branch canals and. distributaries from which this irrigation was 
effected amounted to 66,754 miles. · The estimated value of the crops 
irrigated by Government works amounted to £156·4 million8 or double 
the total capital expenditure on the works. · 
· Towards the total area irrigated, the productive works contributed 

.181 million acres, the protective works. 798,0iJO acres and the minor 
works nearly 8 million acres. The area irrigated by. productive works 
w"s greatest in the Punjab. The ave.!'age in this province during the 
triennium 1915·18 was nearly 7£, million acres a:q.d during 1920·21 it 
was over 8! million acres. Next came the Madras Presidency with 
an area of 3r million acres, followed by the United Provinces with 3 
milliolf acres, and Sind, where the area so irrigated amouilted to over 
1 million acres. The total capital outlay to the end of the year 192Q-21 
on productive irrigation works, including works under ·construction, 
amounted to £58·9 millions, the gross revenue to £8•1 millions and the 
working expenses to £2•8 millions. The net· return on capital outlay 
was therefore 9 per cent. The total capital outlay on protective 
works amounted to £11·7 · millions, but . of this a -large proportion 
.has been incurred on works under construction, which have not yet 
commenced to eam revenue . 

.:; In the course of the report for 1920, three great projects were brie1ly 
described, namely, the Sarda Kichha and Sarda Canal ; the Sukk ur 
·B~rrage and Canals in Sind; and the Sutlej Valley Canals in the Punjab .. 
·In view of their importance to the prosperity of large tracts of country. 
\he development of these schem"es during the year now under surrey 
must be-outlined. · · 

Certain alterations have been made in the Sarda Kichha Feeder 
· project. The circumstances in which this 

Sarda ~lcbha and Sarda project was prepared rendered it not only 
canals. . · 'd bl _ probable but certam that very conS! era e 

·changes in the projected ali~nment would be necessary before the work 
of construction could be taken in hand. The original proposal for 

.. ;: 1112 
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' 'utilizing the water of the Sarda contemplated the diversion of the Sarda 
• -water into the Ganges river above Narora at the headworJts of the Lower 
;. Ganges Canal, thereby giving a large additional supply to the Ganges ' 

and Agra Canal systems. That project provided alao for a separate 
feeder from the Ganges Canal to supplement the supplies of the Eastern 
and Western Jumn& Canals. The principal item was a great feeder 
canal from the Sal;.da to the Ganges, which would have traversed at 

·right angles the whole of the drainage of the submontane tract between 
the two rivers. This scheme, which was known as· the Sarda Ganges· 
Jumna Feeder project, was abandoned in favour of a canal which woulD. 
provide irrigation for the north-western districts of Oudh, with only 
a comparatively small branch running westwards across the Tarai for 
the irrigation of Rohilkhand, which would be known as the Sarda Kichha 
Feeder. It ivas considered advisable, in order.to noid delay in the 
commencement of work, to prepare a project for this branch in advance . 
of that for the whole Oudh scheme. The Sarda Kichha Feeder project 
received the sanction of the Secretary of State in December 1919. It 
was designed to take up the irrigation which was, under the earlier 
proposals, to have been effected by the first forty miles of the Sarda 

· Ganges Feeder. No further surveys were therefore executed, the 
alignment decided upon for the Sarda Ganges Feeder being accepted as 
suitabl.e for the S11rda Kichha Feeder also; butit was definitely foreseen 
at the time that it would probably be possible to find a more economical 
line. This has proved to be the case ; it is now proposed, by utilizing · 
certain of the natural drainage channels in the tract for the transporta
tion of the supplies, to carry the. whole volume of water further to the 
south, thus. avoiding the malaria-ridden portion of tho Tarai through 
which the original alignment ran. Great economy has been effected 
thereby and it is now believed that it will be possible to complete the 
work within the aniount estimated when the project was framed in 
1914, in spite of the great increase in rates which has taken place since 
that time. The ,!laving is expected further to cover the cost of sub-

• stituting a barrage for a solid weir at the head. of t:h.e oanal. Thes~ 
modifications of the original scheme were, on the advice of the Inspec
tor General of Irrigation, formally 4pproved by the Governmenl of_ 
India in January 1922. . 

The Sarda Oudh Canal takes off at the seventh mile of the Sarda 
Kichha Feeder and runs in a soutn-easterly direction. The Sarda 
canal project consists of a main canal with a length of 171 miles, after 
which it divides into three branches. From these branches a network 



of distributaries covers the watershed as far as the eastern bound~ries 
of the Rae Bareli and Bara Banld districts. The project comprises . 
478 miles of main canal and branches, 3,370 miles of distributaries and. 
100 miles of escapes or 3,948 miles of channels in all. The canal will' 
irrigate 1,368,000 acres and produce a return of 7! per cent. on the 
capital cost which is estimated at £7! million. The sanction of the 
Secretary of State to this project was accorded in February 1921. 

The Sukkur Barrage project in Sind, which is the greatest irrigation 
.. scheme under . consideration at the present 

.,.kkur Barrage and time, was approved by the Secretary of State Canals Project. 
in June 1921 in so far as its administrative 

and technical. aspects -are concerned, and the commencem,ent of con
struction awaits only the making of adequate arrangements for financing 
the project. The object of ~he scheme is to give ali assured supply 
to and extend, the irrigation now efiected by the numerous inundation 
canals .in Sind which draw their· water from the Indus. This will be 
achi;ved by the construction of a barrage across the Indus, nearly a 
mile long between abutmen~-by far the biggest work of its ki!J,d yet 
built. From above the barrage seven canals will take off, irrigating 
over 5. million acres, of which 2 million comprise existing inundation 
irrigation to which an assured supply will be given, while the remainder 
is at present almost entirely uncultivated. The cost of· the scheme 
will be about £18 millions. . 

There are, on either bank of the Sutlej, in British territory on the 
north and in Bahawalpur on the south, long series of inundation canals, 

which draw their supply from the river when-
Sutlel Valle1 Canale.. ever the water level is high enough to permit o(. 

it. These canals are liable to all the drawbacks which invariably attend 
inundation irrigation. There are no weirs at their heads and, in many 
cases, there is no means of controlling the volum~s entering them ; con-
11equently, while a supply is assured in a normal year during the monsoon 
·months, it . is liable to serious fluctuations according to the seasonal 
conditions; In a year of inferior rainfall little water entere the canals ; 
in a year of high supplies they are liable to grave damage by floods. · 

The Sutlej Valley Project will effect three _pbjects. Firstly, it w~ · 
afford the existing .canals an assured and controlled supply from April 
to October. Secondly, it will enable their scope to be extended so as 
to embrace the whole low-lying area in the river valley. Thirdly, it 
will afford perennial irrigation to the uplands on both banka which 
are at present entirely unirrigated and, owing to the low rainfall, waste. 
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- The project consists of four weirs, three on the Sutlej and one on 
the combined Sutlej and Chenab, with twelve canals taking oft from 
above them. This multiplicity of canals and weirs may seem, at first 
sight, a peculiar feature of the scheme, until it is realized that the project 
really consists of four interconnected systems, each of the first magni
tude. The canals are designed to utilize 48,600 cubic feet of water a 
second during the monsoon and '7,000 cubic feet ·a second during the 
CQid weather. Over 6 million acres will be irrigated of which 2 million 
acres will be in the Punjab, 2,800,000 acres in Baho.walpur and 350,000 
acres. in Bikaner. As a result, 3f~million acres of desert::_ waste ·will 
become available for colonization.[ . . -.. 

The project was submitted to the Secretary of State in March 1921, 
·' but before according his sanction to it he requested that the estimates 

of returns should be revised on the basis of the higher borrowing rate 
now prevailing and that the Punjab Government should be asked to 
present the scheme to the local Legislative Council for its approval. 
He further called for assurances as to the ability of the Punjab 

, Government and of the Bahawalpur and Bikaner States to provide 
funds for the execution of their respective portions ·Of the project. In 
November 1921, the Local Government reported that the Punjab 
Legislative Council had unanimously approved of the project and had 
agreed to the provision by loan of funds as requir,ed for the construction 
of the British portion of the scheme. The Bikaner and Bahawalpur 
Durl?ars had also been able to satisfy the Punjab Government that 

-, cthey could finance their portions of the scheme from funds at their 
disposal and from the proceeds of the so.les of land. The Government 

·.Qf India accepted these assurances and asked for the sanction of the 
• secretary of State to the immediate commencement of ~ork upon the 
· project, which was accorded on the 9th December 1921. 

' 
-The ·cauvery reservoir project in Madras and three great irrigation. 

Fulare Prorramme. schemes in the Punjab, which were referred to· 
in report for last year have not progressed 

beyond the stage of examination. Every· province has several schemes 
under investigation whic)l are not yet ripe for sanction, but, taking 
into consideration only those schemes which are likely to be constructed 
within a reasonable time, an addition of over 6 million acres to the area 
irrigated is anticipated from thQm. - -The record area irrigated by Government irrigation works w a 
attained in 1919·20 when 28l million acres were irrigated. By the tim 

• I I • 



'· •. DIAGRAM SHOWING 
. ANNUAL FOREST REVENUE, EX?ENDITURE & SURPLU~ .. 

FOR THE 10 YEARS 1910·11 TO. 1919-20 
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the projects now under coll8truction are in full working order, anil assum
ing that the Sukkur Barrage is also built, a total of 40 million acres is 
confidently -anti?ipate~. Allowing for the most promising projects 

. now ·under coll81deration and for the natural. expansion of existing 
·.schemes an Ultimate area of 50 million acres is by no means improbable. 

It will be apparent from the preceding paragraphs that the Indian 
irrigation system is very highly developed. Unfortunately, the same 
cannot be said of certain other activities designed for the development of 
n\)otural resources. Among those-forms of latent-wealth'which would 
unquestionably yield excellent; results to intensified exploitation, Forests 
and Fisheries may be specially selected. ·_ • . · · 

Already, despite shortage of sta1l and hampered development due 
to financial restrictions, Indian forests yield a· 

.. considerable revenue to the State. In the 
year 1919·20 the surplus of revenue over expenditure of the Indian forests 
amounted to £2·2 millions. Of the wtal forest area in india, which 
covers more than a quarter of.a million square miles, only 60,670 square 
miles has been brought under regular scientific management prescribed 
by working plana. . • · 

Forests. · 

The increased demand for timber and other fore~t products brought 
about by war conditions has undoulitedly greatly stimulated forest 
development in. the Indian Empire. Local Governments may now be 
considered to have completed in the main the re-organization of stall 
necessary for developments in the immediate future. · The 11811ctioned 

C I 
., 

1 8 
. strength of the Imperial branch of the Forest 

adre o .ores emce. S · has b · d to 398 f · hi h b • erv~ce . een rruse , o w c num er 
352 are henceforth to be directly recruited, and the balance .obtained 

· by prol!lotion from the Provincial Service. During the year 1921, · 
22 probationers, out of a total of .56, were Indiamii~ But at the end of 

· the year the shortage of directly recruited officers amounted to 119, 
while 86 probationers were under training in England. CJircles and 
divisional charges have -of course to be sub-divided, if forest development 
~s to proceed upon an orderly plan ; ·but it is also necessary to provide • 
special posts for utilization and for research work, as well as to augment 

-largely the stall of the Central Research Ina~te. A very impo~t 
advance in the former sphere of develoJ?ment IS marked by the. amval 
in India, during . the present y~, of the :reCruits for the Engiheering 

· Brancli'vf the ForeSt Service, w}l.o have now 
Forosl Enllineerlog. poncluded theii training in 4merica and in 

Europe. Tw? Consulting Forest_ Engin~ers, employed"'on a temporary 
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basis, h&ve continued to investigate projects and to dr11,w up sohe_mes. 
1\Iuoh valuable work has been accomplished, bub it is to be feared
that financial straits and the lack of any system for providing funds. 
for considerable capital expenditure, howsoever heavy the returns may 
be, will entail delay in the execution of these plans. How much remains 

. to be done from the point of view- of exploitation is indicated by the 
· . tf!ct that the outturn of timber and firewood from all aourceil amounted 

• iii' 1919-20 to just under 34o0 million cubic feet, which represents only 
about 2 cubio·Jeet per acre from all classes of forests. This yield is 
far less than the forests of the country are capable of providing under 
more intensive system• of development· and by the aid of more up-to-
date methods of extraction than exist at present. · 

' Certain llrogress has none the less been made in establishing and 
consolidating definite relations with the commercial world. . The possibi
lities of utilising bambltos for paper pulp are now fairly established, 
and the number of firms to whom grants of concessions have been 
made for this purpose has increased. A considerable part of the 
extensive forest areas of bamboo and Savannah grass could no doubt 
be utilized for the manufacture of paper and paste board now imported. 
In the same way, J.a.rge private concerns are now undertaking the 
extraction of timber, the manufacture of ply wood and the like, on 
long-term leases. But India, with her quarter million square miles 
of forests, still. imports wood and articles made of wood. Much is 
however hoped from the introduction to new markets of Indian 
timbers hitherto little known. This cannot fail to be of advantage 
to the consumer in other parts of the world, and for j;he development 
of the forest industry. . And in this connection it may be noticed 

· that the London agency for the sale of Indian and Burma timbers, 
which has recently lleeno'started cfiected sales to the extent of £78,000 
during the year, on account of the Government of India and local 
Governments. 
. Minor forest industries are also of' growing importance. In the 

• United Provinces, the output of resin was considerably reduced during 
t4e year under review .bY an' unparalleled outbreak of incendiarism 

Minor Industries. which has caused vast damage to the Kumaon 
. forests .. Fortunately, there are heavy . stocks 

of crude resin still in hand, and the year's outturn of the manufactured· 
prodjlct will. probably show little de'crease. Mention was madu in 
last year's report of the satisfactory ·progress of this industry and ot 
the possibility ot its extension to a point at which it will be in a position 
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to ~eet not me~ly the whole of the countly's requirements," but, in 
addition, those of other Eastern countries. It may be ·noticed. that the 
policy of the. United Provinces Government regarding the utilization 
. circle, includes the maintenance of model institutione employing the most 
up-to-date machinery and imparting inetruction in'the latest. methode of 
work, with a view to facilitating and developing both the resin industry 
already mentioned as well as wood working in general. .The investiga-. · 
tion of numerous. forest products and by• products presents a wide field· ' 

. for future development. For the United Provinces, the revised forest 
budget of 1921·22 shows a surplus of nearly £300,000 (Rs. 30 lakhs). · 
The afforestation of 'denuded ravine Iande, mentioned in last year's 
report, is steadily proceeding; and in the period 'Under review, some 

· 2,000 acres of new plantation was laid down. The cost of afforestation 
is home by Government and is recouped from the revenue receipts, 
the profits being afterwarde paid to the owners .at the ·soil. The results 
aohit~ved are very successful. Erosion is arrestea., good crops of grass 
obtained, and tree growth is estahlished. In Madras the prospects 
before successful development are very great. The Con5ulting Forest 
Engineer to the Government of India who was deputed to enquire into 
the exploitation of the Madras Forests, reports that they represent a 
vast accumulation of wealth, the development of which can be made 
self-supporting. 

Unfortunately, the national aspect of forestly is hardly, or not at 
'Dilll ulll all, leallzed in India. Much work still remaine 

0 es. to be done in educating the public to an appre-
ciation of the.value of India's forests as a commercial asset. At present 
the, lessone' taught by the war in ·other countries·. are still not appre· 
cia ted by Indiane generally; and there is some ·,reason to apprehend 
that the Forest· Department may soon find itself !,n conllict with pQlitics, 
the protection of the interests of future generations being subordinated 
to the expediency of satisfying immediate popular clamour .. If this 
should unfortunately prove to be the case, the position built up by 
Iodia as the pioneer of forestly among the Dominione and the Colonies 
is likely to be lost. In order to obtain some no.tion· of the special diffi
culties which beset the working of India's forests, mention may be made 
of the conditions which obtain on the Madras Presidency. Het,e the 

. village ryot finds it difficult to understand the value of -postponing im· 
mediate advantage-to future ben'efit, and the forest restrictions therefore 
appear to him unnecessarily irksome. The sense of grievance has. been 
eJo.']lloited by agitators for their own p~poses, and the attention of 
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Government has in consequence been specially devoted to endeayoura 
to differentiate between ' real and fictitious grounds of complaint. 
Consideration has in particular been given to the re-organisation of 
forest committees, which under effective supervision should. prove a 
valuable agency for the control of grazing areas and res~es utilized 
primarily to meet other village requirements. It is .hoped by this 
means to eliminate some at least of the uisting friction between the 
ryot and the Forest Department. 

Side by side with commercial exploitation and the improvement 
of forest conditions, must go research into forest economics and the 
investigation of the problems of reproduction and protection of forest 
crops. T)le Indian· Industrial Commission, to which reference has .. 
already several times been made in the course of this report, laid stress 

upon the neceSsity for expert investigation 
l!.eaearoh. . into these and cognate problems on a more 

extensive scale than has hitherto been possible. The Commission 
consiaered that. the Forest Research Institute of Debra Dun did not 
posses& equipment sufficient to meet the calls upon it, accordingly 
a general scheme for. the enlargement of the Research Institute and 
of the scope of its activities was sanctioned.. During the period under 
review, progress has been made in the development of the Institute, 
but little nr no advance has been possible in the construction of new 
buildings. The activities of research continue to expand, and for this 
purpose additional officers have been appointed, including specialists 
in wood technology, timber seasoning and testing, wood working, pulp 
and paper making, tan stuffs and destructive entomology. Up-to-date 
machinery and plant ia moreover being obtained from America 11nd 
Great Britain. But, unfortunately, .the lack of money is already 
making itself felt, and as a consequence progress in the investigations 
which will lead to the fulle~ and better utilization of the raw products 

. produced by Indian torests is retarded. 
In her fisheries also India possesses considerable national wealth 

Fiahedos. 
to which attention' has only reoently been 
directed. The report of the Indian Industrial 

Commission gave striking evidence of the future which awaits more 
active development of this sphere. In many parts of India the quantity 
of fish oonsumed in cities and in towns, within reasonable distance of 
.the coast, is considerable. Particularly in Bengal, where fish forms · 
the s.taple food of a large proportion of the population, the importance . 
of the trade is very great. During the year 192Q-21, more than 13,000 
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· , tons of 1ish were import~d int«;~ Calcutta alone from places of catchment. 
To meet a steadily increasing demand, 'Continuous and ruthless fishing 
is o_arried on throughout the year, while even spa"'n and fry a!e not 
spared. In consequence of this the fisheries are getting very seriously 
depleted. There is every reason tq believe that unless some sort of 
legislation is introduced for the enforcement of a .close season and th& 
prohibition of the aale of fry, the local fisheries of Bengal will very soon 
be reduced to a most parlous condition. The first-necessity .of the 
situation is the spread of sound ideas among the 1i.shermen, who are 
at present of low caste, ignorant and uneducatoo. They have a meagre 
standard of comfort and are mercilessly exploited by middlemen whose 

· 
1 

pl. exactions . lessen the supply of 1ish and add 
en greatly to its cost. The Bengal Department 

of Fisheries, which is now separate from that of Bihar and Orissa, is
·being placed upon a permanent footing, and useful work is being done
not only in the sphere of propaganda, but also in· the awakening of 
popular interest to the importance of the whole subject. Very useful 
work was done'by District Fishery officers. Besides making a detailed. 
sui:vey of the fisheries in their respective jurisdictions, they' spent a 
good deal of their tiD;~e among the fishing population of their district, 
in order to familiarize themselves with local conditions. The most 
effective way of improving the condition of the fishermen has been 
found to lie in, introducing ·education !lmong them and organizing co
operative societies. Speciahchools have been established for teaching 
the children of fishermen, anct 1i.shermen's co-operative societies are 
increasing in numbers. In Madras, where the Department of Fisheries. 
has been long established, considerable success has been attained in
s.Weral useful lines of activity. The superior staff include a Director· 
with three Assistant Directo~s, one in charge of the marine section 

concerned with sea 1ishes; another in charge 
Madras. of the inland section, dealing with fresh water 

fish, including the breeding and distributiOn of the larvioidalfis~ used 
in anti-malarial operations; and the third in charge of the coast section,. 
dealing with fisll after it has peen landed. There is also a marine biolo
gist who is concerned with the identification of marine fauna and the 
supply of marine zoological specimens to. education~! insti~utions ~nd 
museums. During the year under rev1ew, the 1ndustnal sect10n 
suffered from exceptionally unfavourable conditions. The catches 
of sardines on the ·west coast were a failure ; the scarcity was so 
great that out of 646 private sardine and guano factories, more than.. 
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:300 did no work whatever. To add to ,the difficulties, the price of 
tinplate rose to extravagant heights, which proved a serious handi~ap, 

· .as it involved an increase in the rates charged for canned goods. In 
-curing operations, the year proved far worse than its predecessor, and 
had it not been for mackerel, tho operations would have been trivial. 
But as it was, nearly one hundred thousand pounds of fish were pur
·chasod for curing, and the improved cures found a wide market. On 
the other hand, the year's operations in oyster supply were most 
,satisfactory, the number sold totalling 167,000, as against 133,000 
in 1!119-20. Much useful worli has been done in . improving the 

·standard of education and the methods of livelihood of the fisping . 
commllility. Eleven new co-operative societies for J\111lritime fishermen · 
have been ·established during the period under review; and taking into 

-eonsideration the inexperience and illiteracy of the· great majority 
11f the members, the movement has spread · in a most satisfactory 
manner. Research work has been successful in providing a . "fish" 
-meal" poultry food, and a cheap sardine oil equal in medical value 
to codliver oil. Inland pisciculture is progressing favourably anP, a 

•.large number of fresh tanks have been taken over by the Depart
ment. Interesting developments in deep sea fishing may be expected 
from ·the recently introduced Danish Seine net, which is both cheap 

. and efficient, and particularly adapted to the condition of these coasts. 
In Bombay also, some progress has been made in the development of 

· the local fishing industry, which at present cannot supply fish in ade- · 
· --quate quantities. A British trawler has been brought out from England, 

·equipped with a refrigerating plant. This vessel made 28 trips before 
the close of the year, and although the experiment cannot yet be pro
nounced a commercial success the financial results are already encourag
ing. Despite the difficulties to which a. single trawler operating alone 
is exposed in a port not organised to meet the requirements of a vessel 
of her class, the earnings per hour's fishing have risen from Rs. 8 to 
Rs. 27, and the earnings per hour's absence from port from Rs. 4 to 
Rs. 23. The experiments in the production of fish oil and guano were 
brought to a standstill by the failure of the sardine season.; but when 

·conditions recover from their temporary set-back, there is every reason 
to believe that developments of considerable importance will occur. 
In the Punjab, the main problem confronting those responsible for 

·.the conservation of the fisheries includes the imposition of necessary , 

• Pnnlalr. restrictions and adequate propaganda to avoid' 
the m.informed hostility of local fishermen. "" 
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• 
system of lectures and propaganda among the classes most inter~te.d: 
has now been introduced ; but great caution has to be exercised in tlt~ 
extension of the regula tiona to new districts. The system now being· 
introduced involves considerable benefit to the fishermen. if only through' 
the removal of th!l monopolist contractor. · .And when those engaged 
in the industry can be made to understand what the aims of the adminis
tration are, there are always good p:cospects of securing their co·operation •. 

· In the preceding pages we have briefly reviewed the course of India's 
economic life during the year 1921-22, and tlte progress which has been 
accomplished in the development of her natural resources. It now 
_remains to describe the condition of what is perhaps the mostindispens
: .able of all requisit_ea to her prosperity-her system of communications_ 
· · ., Quite apart from the vast distances which. 

· CommUDicallons. have to be traversed, and the natural obstacles.. 
which must be overcome, in passing from one region of the Indian sub· 
oontinent to another, the internal communications, even of a restricted: 
area, frequently break down altogether in the rainy season. Throughout 
the whole of India's history, the difficulties of commupication have
exercised a prep9nderating influence ,upon her political as well as her 
industrial development. These difficulties, despite railways, telegraphs; 
motor-transport, and other expedients undreamt of in older days, still· 
persist as a formidable obstacle to the progress of modern industry. 
U noeasing efiort and expenditure upon a scale hitherto impossible will 
be necessary if the communications of India, ·whetlter by road or by. 
rail, are to .be adequate to the requirements of the country. .During 
the period now under review, the utilisation of mechanical transport 
for military and other purposes has continued to develop. But tlie
use of mechanical transport depends upon increasing improvements 
in road communication. 

The necessity for extending India's roads is becoming every year 
. . more apparent. .A.t present the economic loss 

Roaas. caused by t~e inaccessibility of· many agricul- , 
tural districts in the rainy season is considerable ; and this cannot be'' 
remedied until the system of trunk roads is developed. The .P~og!.'e!s 
which is being made year by year, while by no means neg~gtble, IS 

inadequate for the necessities of the 7ountry. T~e total ~le~ge ?f. 
metalled and unmetalled roads maintained by pubhc authortty IS st11l 
only about 200,000. The matt!" ha~ for long been receiving the atten
tion of the authorities, but before any adequate steps _can be taken,. 
public interest must be aroused in the question. There is all too inuch. 
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r.~son to believe that Indian roads are deteriorating rather. than 
improving, and, unl~ the reformed provincial Governments devote to 
this important topic the a.ttentibn which it deserves, there is little 

~· • prospect of development in the near fu_ttire. Such a step as that taken 
· by the Government of the United Provinces, which constituted a 

~ Provincial ~oard of Communications, must be pronounced extremely 
useful. If once the non-official representatives of the general public can 
be brought into contact with officia.l experts, and can be aroused to 
the serious implications of a defective road system, a. great impetus 
will certainly be lent to the improvement of communicatioDB. 

But of a.ll means of communication in India, the most important is 

Bailwa:vs. 
the railway system. In preceding reports. 
mention was made of the difficulties against 

which the Indian railways have been atruggling since the ·outbreak of 
war.· Their capacity was seriously over-taxed to carry munitions and 
stores essential for the prosecution of hostilities, and, in addition, their 
ability to handle the growing traffic of India. wa.s increasingly impaired • 

. R~ee great difficulty has been experienced, even subsequent to the 
Armistice, in obtaining materia.! essentia.l for the upkeep of existing 

,_. lieryices. Moreover, the t_ask of handling~ constantly incre~s!ng v~luine 
of traffic has been complicated by deplet1on of the supervlSIDg stsfi. 

The total length of Indian railwa.ys open for traffic at the end of the 
. ~ year 19~!>-21 was a little over 37,000 miles. This reJ!resents the resp.lt 
• of..68 years of construction from the first modest opening, in 1853, of 

a. little suburban line 21 miles in length from Bombay to Tha.na.. Of 
-. ~~ent years, the construction of new lines has, botli for fiilancial reasons 
~ •. a.:dd on a.cClount of sliortsge in the supply of materials, been seriously 

retarded. Of the 298 miles opened up in 1920-21, more than ha.lf is 
represented by a military railwa.y, and the. balance is made up of a. few 
short bra.nches financed mostly by Indian States and branch line com
panies. Capita.! expenditure on railways has risen steadily from £2·9 
millions-the low water mark-in 1916-17, to £24 millions in the course 
of ~920-21. But, unfortunately, even this scale of outlay has not sufficed _ 
to make good in any a.ppreciable degree the leeway loat during 
the war. The figures by themselves are indeed misleading, unless 
.allowance is made for the very importa.nt faot of a rise of prices whioh 
has reduced the efteCltive value of money in some cases to less than ha.lf, 

• Some indication of the importance of the part which is played by ·~ 
'< Indian.railwaya in the life of the country may be afiorded by an exa· 
·.mination of the figures of goods and passenger traffio. Between ·1901 . ' 



and 1920.21, the tonnage of goods traffic i!toreased from 43 miliicms'to · 
• • all 87·5 millions ; while the eamings inorea~ed · . . Imporlanoe ot R ways. fr £21 milli.. . · 48 mill' . . . 

·· om ons to 1ons. This mcrease 
conSiderable as it may seem, is entirely o:versha owe y the phenomenai 
growth of passenger traffic dirring the same period. In_the year 1901, 
nearly 195 million passengers were transported,.& process from which 
t)le railways earned £11 millions. But by 1920-21 the :figure of tran~-
portations had risen to just under 560 millions, producing to the railways 

PasseaCGl' ~afB.o. _ traan ffiear~thg of_ £40·9 . millio~ £The passenger
o Is us mcreaSing muc aster than the 

· · goods-a fact of very great importance as a guide to railway policy. 
,·, Analysis of the passenger traffic shows that the number of persons 

travelling in the third class amounted to 490 millions, as against 1 mil
lion in the first class, 7 millions in the second class and 11 millions in 
the intermediate. · The immense volume of third class passqer traffic 
affords a ready explanation of the recurrent complaints regarding 

· over-crowding. The number of purely third class carriages in 1913-14, .• 
in terms of four-wheelers, was 15,712. By 1920-21 it had owy . 
increased to 17,808. Moreover, owing to renewals being in arrests, 
an unduly large proportion of the stock is ineffective. The obvious 
remedy can be applied only as time and money permit ; but in 
the meantime •all that is possible is. being done in the . way .of 
proyiding e. _more extensive service of trains. Inde~d, the daily 
passenger train mileage in March 1921 was 9,000 miles in excess of • 
the figure at the same period of the previous year. Despite· thi!-; 
remarkable growth of recent years in the volume of the passenger -_: 
traffic, the transport of goods i~stillthe main itemofrailwayrevenue. ~
An analysis of the goods traffic shows that out of the total quantity, 

· 87 million tons, transpor~d during 1920-21, 46 million tons was msde 
up by general . merchandise, 21 million tons 
by coal and coke, 18 million tons by rev~ue 

stores and. 1 million tons by military stores. Of general merchandise, 
the most important item from the point of view of tonnage wss 
'grain and pulse, which amounted to between 12 and 13 million tons. 
But the transportation _figures of all the other principal articles of 
export declined in comparison with the quantities carried during the 
previous four years. Miscellaneous commodities rose to the figure 

· of 16 million tons; a fact which was. due msinly -to the ,triking • 
;'>' increase of imports to which reference has been made earlier in this· 

Gooill TnfB.o. 

ohapt~. • •. 
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·; .:1:Jf r:-cent y~rs, theFe has been considerable publio critioi~~ ~f niu-
.. i\.nbllo CriUclsm. ·way shortcomings, directed :principally ~ 
- . ·. the shortage of _stock. This, .to those 

·unacquainted with the details of practical railway working, "appears 
'to:'oonstitute tho principal, if not the only, di1liculty in the mabt~J! 1 
lt,}ojs assumed that, gi,ven an unlimited supply of rolling-stock; .tli't 
~r$bles of the public in respect of transport would immediately-. .di&
ajjpear. Unfortunately, the soluti'on of the question depends on oth~ 
fll"otors which are not so simply disposed of. To provide unlimited 
stock before adequate facilities such as yards, sidings, double lines, 
.: :J · D·mcalU and extended repair shops are availablei would 
~/:; 1 u. produce· merely confusion and a superfluity 
of.idle stock. The work ofbringingrsilways up to the necessary standard 
-~-~is respect is a question of time and the expenditure of large sums of 
money. Until lines have been equipped to move a greater volume of 
additional stock, it is futile to·agitate, as has been frequently done in 
~qdia of late, for the purchase of wagons and coaches. Even with the 
~ting numbers, economio handling is a very difficult matter. At 
· ~- RolliD 61 ck the close of the year 1919-20 Indian railways 
.-~· 1 0 

• . had actually 8,990 engines, 24,743 coaching 
v~hicles and 194,701 goods vehicles. The additions placed on the 
l!,ne in 1920·21 _amounted to 375 engines, ~oaching ·vehicles, and 
ti,193 'wagons. An analysis of available 11gilres shows that, despite 
~culties of the war years, the total stock under all three heads 
'N considerably increased between 1914-15 and 1920-21. '· The 
Iiu:mber of engines has risen from 8,393 to 9,365 ; of coaching stock 
ftoin 22,971 to 24,951; and of wagons from 184,076 to 201,194. · 
'. • • The difficulty of arranging for the adequate transport of coal waa. 
: .~: • Coal. referred to in last year's report. Thia diffi-

culty continued throughout 1921, but was noli 
fel.t to ao aevere a_n extent in the latter half of the year. The eystem 
Under which the distribution of coal wagons was regulated by the 
~1 Transportation Officer was continued, the only modification in. ita'· 
wbrking arising from the fact that in 1921 this officer was assisted bY.~ 
tno advice of a Committee. · 
; .. • Turning to the financial aspect of Indian railways, we see that. the 
-- • . gross receipts from State-owned lines rose 
-. llwancll!.l Results. 

~ from £79 millions in 1919-20 to just under , 
£.(11 millions in 1920-21. On the other hand, working expenses rose 
fl:oui £46 millions to £54 millions, with the result that the net receipts -... •. ... . . . . . . ., . :~;-_ ........... _ ·~:·~·_...-··~: 

~ , -~ 
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deoimed. from £33 millions to £26 millions. This increase in•'the 
. ·w~'rkl~g expenses is a mo~t serious factor in the financhl position. ·i,.Jn 
: the last year before the war, the working expenses of State•<llv~ed 
·railways lit India amoUIIted only to £29 millions. Gross receipts "io{ei:e. 
then £56 millions, and net receipts £27 mijlions. The increase in woil(-. 
ing expenditure during the last 7 years has th1is neutralised the whole 
·increase in gross receipts and has brought the net receipts almost;. to 
the figure at which they stood in 1913-14. In the meantime, the-lia
bility of Government in respect of interest on capital has risen .. , In 
this connection it may be pointed out that India. aloile among all -.the,. 
nations of tho world has escaped so far a general and extenSive m~l}i.· 
railway rates. If railways are to continue on SOWld bnsiness lilies;~ 
there Jnust; soon be . an increase in the rates commensurate with the. 
increased cost of maintenance. So far as passengers are concerned; 
the service given in India is the cheape5t in tha world. Even in 1918,· 
since 1vhen" railway rates in other ·countries ~ave sensibly increas~d, .: 
the average receipts per passenger mile by Indian raihvays stood,_ 
when calculated in American cents, 1.t 0·5.· This may be compated 
instru~ti~Cely with the figure for the United States of America which 
stood at 2·!l5 cents, with Holland's 2·27 cents., with Canada's 2·1 
cents., and with Japan's 0·67 cents. .. . · ... 

During the p"eriod under review a number of serious raihvay strike&' 
have inflicted considerable inconvenience upon the general publi,c~.· 
No1v when the public suffers,. it frequently relieves itself by oriticis.~:: 
which is not always well-founded. For. example, of late th'e ra.ihvays·. 

· • have been '·accuse:l of failure to consider th~:-
BaUwa:v Employees. interests of their employees. This is a mi~~; 

take. During . the last ten years the total number of railw.aj! · 
employees has increased from 0·56 million to 0.75 million; wh%18 
between 1913-l!l and 1920-21, the wages bill has increased from £14 · 
millions to £.26 millions~ Many concessions have also been m~de to 
the sta!f, 'vhich have involved the railways in heavy additional rec'!r7; 
ring expendjture. Grain shops have been opened; tbe prog.·e.u 4;if 
co-operation has been encouraged; provident funds and gratuity ben .. :::·, 
fits have been very substantially improved; Railway coloni~s, equipp&l :. 
with ·good water supply and in many_ cases with electricity, have be~,· 
started at large centres ; while institutes or other form! of reoreati~~ ~ 
are provided or assisted from railw~>y funds. The question of inoreali-· 
ipg .fa~ili~ies. "lo~ ~e education of ??il~ren is receiving atte~tion. · •. Alf 
t4,ese benefi·ts have be3nll.3sign.ed prmc1pally for the subordmlh staff 

'. 0 
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of the n.il\\"l>JS ; _in the case of the better paid officers, mell8ures to im
pro:ve salaries ltavt> been carried out in all services. 

In Jast year's report, refer~:nce was made to the institution of an 
..... _ Rail c mitt enquiry aa _to the desirability of modifying 
.,..., W&f om ee. th fid" S d e present management o n 1an tate-owne 
railways. A ·committee was apFointrd to advise as to the policy to be 
adopted when existing contracts with the several railway companies 
are terminated ; to examine the function, statue and constitution of 
the Railway Board, and the system of control exercised by Government 
over railway administration. It was also to consider arrangements 

. for, the financing of railways in India, and m particular ~e fenaibility 
of utilising to a greater extent private enterprise and capital in the 
construction of new lines. The committee wna also to report whether 
the present ayst,em of control by Government over rates and fares and 
the machinery for de~ding disputes between railways and traders 
-are satisfactory. The committee was presided over by Sir William 
Acworth." Among its members were included representatives of rail
way, financial and. commercial' interests both in England and in 
India. After a short preliminary session in England, the committee 
commenced its enquiries in Calcutta in . December 1920. Procee4-
ing to Bombay, Madras and other centres, it returned to England 
in 1921 to complete its investigations. The interest excited by its · 
public sessions was very great; for Indians have long desired to obtain 
a greater share in the mannp;ement of o. matter so vitn!lv connected 
with the prosperity of their country as is the railwa.y system. They 
have a.lso been able to put forward ccrto.in grievances such a.a the ac
cusation that preference is given in the supply of wagons to European
owned industries, which could only be disproved by a. full a.nd fra.nk 
investiga.tiol,l of the causes of compla.int. . 

The report of the Railway Committee proved to be a compre
hensive document dealing· with every phase of 

Ballwa,- Committee's raii wa.y ma.nagement and finance in India. Se> . 
Beton. • 

. important and far-reaching were ma.ny of the 
changes recommended that considero.ble deliberation was necessary 
before action could be taken to give efiect to them. In respect of 
,a great many of the less vital suggestions, such a.s over-crowding, 
the accommodation of third-class passengers, and · the evil of 

·bribery, notion could speedily be talc en. But in respect of tho 
main proposa.ls a decision has been deferred pending exa.mina.tion. 
Dealing )Vith the ra.ilway a.dministratiol), the dommltt-ee reco~-
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mended that railways should be entrust~d to a special Member of 
Council, who would also. control posts and telegraphs, road 
transport, ports, and the like, which together. should constitute 8 new 
Department of Communic_ations. They recommended further that 
the Railway Board should be re-constituted and enlarged in the 
form of a Railway Commission, consisting of a Chief Commissioner 
and 4 Commissioners, of whom one would be· in charge of ·:finance, 
and the remaining three would be allocated to specific territorial divi
sions of the railway system. The Commissioners would be assisted 
by 6 Directors, who would be technical specialists in various branches 
of work. . On thO!!e tw-o proposals no action has so far been taken, as 
~hey are still under examination. Regarding railway :finances, the Com
!llittee recommended that the railways should have a separate budget 
of their own, tlistinct from the general finance of India. A Committee 
olrawn from both Houses of the Legislature considered this proposal 
ln December last, but rejected it as impracticable. The Legislative 
Assembly, none the less, did not accept this rf1Commendation, and ad
vised further consideration of the question. They endorsed, however, ·. 
the proposal of the Committee that, in order to secure continuity of 
railway policy, Government should agree to a 5-yeanailway programme 
of £150 millions (Rs. 150 crores). The Railway Commit!ee further 
recommended the establishment of a Rates Tribunal and of a Central 
Advisory Council representative of various interests in th.e country. 
The latter proposal is already in train; but the project of a Rates Tri·. 
bunal is still under examination. Further, on the question of company 
versus State administration, the Railway Committee was divided. One·1 
half, including Sir William Acworth, favoured State management, 
the other half preferring management through the medium of Indian 

·companies. No decision on this important matter has yet been arrived 
at, and the subject is one of the first items to be considered by the 
Advisory Council. · 

There can be no doubt that popular interest is growing in the gues· 
. · tion · of lndisn oemmunications. Conjoined 

Growlh of lhe Posio om.oe. with this interest naturally go~ the steady 
dem~nd for imp1·ovement. Of this an index is afforded by the unchecked 

"llrogress of the traffic handled by: Posts and Telegraphs Department. 
When in 1854, the postal service of India was formed into a separate 
department with a Director General, it started with 700 offices. At the 
.elose of the year 1920-21, there were 19,496 post offices, 102,885 P?"!'ai , 
officers and 157,301 miles of mnilline. During the year 1389·3 million 
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articles were handled. including 612 million letters, 630 million post 
cards and 70 million registered newspapers. Indeed more than 4•5 

· million articles were carried on each working 
How lllaUs are Carried. -day. Mails in India are transported by such 

various means as runnere. railways, horse8, river craft, mail carts, 
camels and tongas ; but where practicable the slower m~ of con· 
veyance are gradiuilly being replaced by motor-transport. The con
tinuous expansion of the railway system of the country and the 
increasing use of mechanical transport have caused a steady dimi- ' 
nution in the total length of runners' lines, which was 95,983 miles · 
in 1910·11 as compared with 90,538 miles in 1920-21. There are how· 
-ever vast tracts of country where railway or motor transport c~nnot be 
used, and every year sees some addition to runners' lines as a neces
-sary. adjunct to the numerous small village post offices opened in the 
interior of districts. The runner therefore still holds, and will 
-continue ~;(\ hold for many years to come, a prominent place 
m the organisation as an agency for the conveyance of mails. 
The annals of the Department furnish numerous instances ' of 
=nncrs having been carried away by tigers, drowned in flooded 
rivers, bitten by venomous snakes, buried in avalanches or murdered 
by robbers. Even during the period under review, mails were plun· 
dered by highway robbers no fewer than 36 times. In 7 cases the 
mail carriers were killed, and· in 4 instances wounded. In the face 
<~f all these dangers, the mail runners seldom shrink from performing 
their duty. They regard the mail bag !'S a sacred trust which 
must be carried to ita destination at all hazards. Very often they 
brave d,eath in attempting to save it. No praise can be too high for 
the honesty, courage and devotion which they display in the per· 
formance of their duty. 

The public utilities of the Indian post o.lli.oe are not confined to the 
-p IIllo lJt!Uties. collection, conveyance and d~Iivery of oorres· 

11 pon~ence. In addition, it acts as a . banker 
and agent of the public, it enables them to do their shopping from all 
distances, it sella quinine, it iiisures the lives of Government em· 
ployees, it collects customs duty, it receives salt revenue, and it pays 
tqe pension of retired soldiers of the Indian Axmy. . 

During the year under review, the salaries of postal employees 

JIDallolal B.esalta. 
were raised to meet the increase in the cost of 
living and the postal department worked at a 

net delicit of £ 0·46 millions (Rs. 0·46 orores),' Receipts were £5·36 mil-
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lions (Ra. 5·30 crores) and payments £5·82 millions (Rs. 5·82 orores), 
This net deficit may be compared with· the figures of the previous 
year, which showed a. net surplus of receipts over expenditure amounting 

- to £0·74 million. As in, the case of railways, it is clear that the post 
office cannot continue to supply an up-to-date service at rates which . 
no longer oover the costs incurred. With the present -rate of wages 

_ and cost of conveyance it is impossible for tlie post office to carry -any 
postal article for one-quarter of an a.nna except at a loss. While it 
would be .difficult to overrate the advantages of cheap postages to a 
country such as IDdia, it is n9ne the Jess highly desirable thet a 
public utility. service, such as the post office, should be kept tho- ' 
roughly efficient. This efficiency can only be maintained so long as the 
Post Office pays its way without having to starve its various branches 
Unlike the postal department, the telegraph department showed a 
profit, its total receipts being £3·5 millions (Rs. 3·5 orores) against. work- _ 
ing charges amounting to £2·69 millions. . In the telegraph branch, 
the total number of inland and foreign telegrams disposed of during -
1i!lt year-19·9 millions-fell by 2 per cent. as compared with the 
figu.res of the preceding year. This decrease was due principally 
to the general depression of trade. The total line and Wire mileages 
oontinue to, grow steadily, and now consist of approximately 90,000 
miles of line and cable, carrying 387,000 miles of wire. The telegraph 
staff of India now consists of over 13,000 officials who work in 
more than 10,000 offices, of which nearly 9,000 are open to the 
public. As was mentioned in last year's report, recommendations 
made by a Committee of enquiry heve resulted in a considerable iin~ 
provemenl of the pay and workmg conditions of telegraph officials. 
Increases of pay and over-time rates have been sanctioned; and 
house-ren~ allowances to members of the staff not provided with 
free quarters have also been granted. As a testimony of the effi~ency 
of the staff, it may be said that statistics maintained by 60 of the prin-

- cipal offices showed that '29 per cent. of the'telegrams were trans
mitted within 10 li:Unutes of receipt and 49 per cent. within 20 minutes. 
Of the telegrams received for delivery· 61 per cent. were sent out to the 
addresSees Wlthm 10 minutes of receipt.· None the less the 'growing 
eoilgestiQn of the telegraph wires of India and the delajs which occa~ 
sionally arise· owing to the extent or the jnterruption of traffic lend 
particular importance to the progreas of wireless telegraphy. A special 

· . wireless branoli of the telegraph department 
Wireless. • eirists under the charge of experts brought 
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out from England. During the period under .review the experimental 
work in connection with atmospheric disturbances, especially troub!e
some from April to October in India, was steadily pursued with con
sid_erable success. The· number of Radio telegrams exchanged with 
ships at sea increased from over .12,000 in 1919-20 to more than 
19,000 in 1920-21. The amount of inland traffic also increased, but 
statistics are not availnble prior to June 1920. _Although the wire
less system cannot at present compete with the ordinary telegraph 
wires for commercial traffic, it is hoped that under the new scheme, 
regular wireless routes for ordinary traffic passed at high speed will be 
established within the next two years. A commercial wireless route 
between lladras and Rangoon has been already sanctioned and the 
work put in hand. Such routes provide extra outlets in the cases of 
interruption upon the lin~JO, or en occasions when there is a rush of 
work. Eventually they should save much expenditure on long O\"er
land wires which are costl:r to work ·and are steadily . becoming ye~ 
more costly to maintain. • 

Another means by which it is hoped before long to remedy the 

Telephones. 
congestion of the_ telegraph system is the ill
crensed employment of telephones. Tho 

demand during the year continued to grow, but owing to the 
difficulty of obtaining instruments, underground cables and switch
boards it could not be met in full. At the close of the year 
under review there were over 1,600 applications on the waiting lists 
of the various Government systems. During the year "75S miles 
of rl'ew trunk circuits having 1,500 miles of wire were erected, 
bringing the total up to 5,600 miles of wire as against 40100 
miles in the previous year. There is no doubt that, when material 
is ava!lable, the telephone system will expand rapidly. There are 
still only · 255 Government exchanges with 10, 70S connections : 
while licensed telephone companies own 11 exchanges with 20,335 
connections. During the 5 years ending the 31st of March 1921, 
the number of exchanges supplied and maintained by the 
Government 'relephone Department increased from . 226 to 255, the 
number of connections from 8,115 to 10,703, and the · total 
telephone revenue from .£0•09 million to .£0•17 million. Progress 
has been greatly retat-ded by the war, and it is anticipated 
~hat· during the next few years, if funds are made available, 
;b,e development of the telephone in India will proceed more 
-apidly. 
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Among other means. of communications which in the future will' 
Aviallon. probab_ly play-~ great part in the development· 

of Ind1a, ment10n must be made of aviation. 
Surveys of the primary air routes between Bombay and Calcutta, 
Calcutta and Rangoon, Calcutta and Delhi, Delhi and Karac4i, have 
been completed, and aerodromes have been provided at some of 
the terminal stations of these routes together with landing groundS 
at certain intermediate points. Unfortunately the general financial 
situation in. Iniia has prevented much being done in the way of· 
preparing the Calcutta-Rangoon section of tS.e Bombay-Rangoon· 
air route-which is the .first item on the civil aviation programme in 
India. The necessary land has been acquired iil some cases but the 
preparation of the ground has had to be postponed in nearly every 
instance. The Bombay-Rangoon air route exists therefore only on 
papa,, and no commercial or mail sen• ice is possible until funds are 
forthcoming for the preparation of the complete route. The Handley
Page Indo-Burmese Transport Company, which was formed with 
the VieW to COmpete for the mail SeiVice, went into liquidation and 
the aeroplanes have been bought by a Calcutta firm. Two .carefully pre
;pared schemes for the carriage of mails in India by air have been re
. ceived "by Government, but unfortunately shortage of funds necessary 
for the preparation of aerodromes prevented their acceptance. Aviation 
is merely in its infancy in India, as is apparent from the fact that up to 
December 1921 only 13 certificates of registration were given, 1S licenses 
gmnted to ground engine&s,. and 10 licenses to pilots. The hundred 
aeroplanes presented by His Majestj's Government to India have been 
allocated to various local Governm~ts anti Administmtions, to Indian 
States and to private individuais: ex~ept six which have been retained 
by the Air Board for purposes of eJ>:periment and investigation when 
funds are" available. The :rerilainder are being kept for purposes of 
demonstration and instruction. But from what has been said it will 
be obvious that little can be accomplished in the way of progress. 
until tjle existing fh,1ancialstringency is eased. As soon as this occurs,· 
there will be n9thing to prevent the development of civil aviation. In· 
preparation for this some valuable meteorological work has already 
been carried out in India. . 

Upper air investigations were undertaken by the Indian Meteoro-
. logical Department first in the year 1902. At 

Meleor~loiJ, that time the work was carried out from head-
quarter& without the help of properly equipped stations in the plai'n~. 
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ln 1910 the whole system was re-organised. yd eight s~tions were 
equipped for upper air work. Up to then the work had been carried out 

· by kites, but, under the new system, more up-to-date methods and 
. balloons .were used: Daily reports are receiv:ed from Aky~b, Calcutta, 
Agra, Simla, Lahore, Peshawar and Quetta. Bangalore and Colombo 
are also equipped for upper air work, and reports are received from 

· · these stations when of sufficient interest. 



CHAPTER VI.· 

The People and their Pr~blems • 
• . 

As was mentioned in last year's Report, the monsoon of 1920, after 
Moniooa Failure. ma.ki~. a good s~, proved in the -:nd dis-

• appomting. While 1ts av~ag11 quantity was 
only 12 per cent. below the normal, the distribution, which is probably 
of more practical inlpoMance than the total precipitation,_ was extremely 
defeotive. The comparative failure of -q..e rains in September not only 
i!erloualy afiected the standing moli}IOQn crops, but was responsible also 
for a larg~ decrease in area in the succeeding winter crops. Until about ' 
the middle of November 1920, leaving aside some distress in parts of 
Bihar and also,of Burma and Hyderabad, 'there was no scarcity or famine .. 
But the early cessation of the monsoon and the lack of Winter raiDs then 
eaus~d the agricultural situation in other parts of the country to deterio
rate. Famine was ~eclared in one district of the Bombay Presidency, 
scarcity in another district, as well all_ in seven districts of the Central 
Provinces. .Famine conditions in H yderabad also became more pro
nounced ; and distress prevailed in certain districts · ofthe Madras Pre
tlidency. In consequence, by the end of the year 1920, the 'fam.i:D.e 
machinery of India was set in motion for the benefit of some 80,000 
persons. Grants of money were sanctioned for the a:ffected areas, relief 
works and gratuitous relief provided. Revenue was remittell on a . 
generous scale, and preparations made to meet future developments. 
During the early months of the year 1921, these Conditions unfortunately 
pereisted with some aggravation. In three districts of the Central Pro-

vinces, J ubbulpore, Mandla and Seolli, famine. 
Famine and. Soarolly. was declarejl.. The same declaration was made 

in the Bellary, .Anantpur and Kurn.ool diStricts of the Madras Presidency, 
in the Bijapur district of the Bombay Presidency, and in parts of Balu
ohistan. Scarcity was .also declared Lt.' 8 districts of the Central Pro
Vinces, 5 districts in Bombay and 3 districts in the United Provinces. 
Local distress prevailed _in one district of the Bengal Presid~cy, in one_ 
tlistriot of the Punjab, and in the Rewa State of Central India. 

( 191 ) . 
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As will readily be understood, the year 1920-21 was a time of consider
able hardship. Fortunately the excellent monsoon of 1921 brought 
eventual relief. But through the larger portion of the calendar year, 
prices ruled very high, and supplies of certain foodgrains were short. 
Despite the seriousness of these conditions, the agricultural population 
weathered the storm in a remarkable manner. The largest number of · . 
persons on relief of a!J. kinds was 0·45 million, a figure only attained 
during the week ending June 18th, 1921. Distressing as its magnitude 
may seem, ~ should note that it is considerably less than -3 per 
cent. of the total population of the area affected by the monsoon 
failure. 

1 The smallness of the proportion of persons accepting relief is of itself 
remarkable, in view of the disastrous character of the season. But the 
truth. is that the agricultural masses have gradually improved their posi· 

, tion and that economic pressure upon them is now growing less acute. 
"Of late years, the main trouble throughout the Indian countryside baa 
been the general failure of wages to overtake prices. As to the exact 

· effect of such a state of affairs it is diflicult to speak with certainty : 
but the investigations of Dr. Harold Mann into certain Deccan 

Prices and Wages: 
Disparity, 

villages have yielded results which serve to 
explain the distress and hardship suffered in 
many quarters since the war; It seems that 

• where prices rise without an increase of wages, the gulf between 
the solvent and "the insolvent classes of viilagers tends to widen, 
most of the people who were previously solvent becoming more solvent, 
while the position of the insolvents deteriorates. It would further 
appear that a 50 per cent. rise in prices without a corresponding increase 
in wages, makes for the advantage of those people who have sufficient 
land which they work with their own labour to maintain them in a 
sound position ; but the man who benefite most is the non-cultivating 
proprietor. Where, as is so frequently the case, there is 11 combined de· 
pendence upon land worked by a family and upon income derived from 
that family's labour, the position depends solely upon the proportion 
between the income derived from the land and the income derived from 
the labour, But the general effect on the village population of a rise in 
prices, without a corresponding rise in wages, seems disastrous ; and the 
annual deficit of expenses over earnings of the families belonging to a 
given viiiage-increases enormously. Duriug the post-war years, matters 
have of course been slowly improving with the progressive adjustment 
of agricultural wages to prevailing prices-an adjustment assisted by the 
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growing demand for labour. This process has been a m~ked charac

Prices and Waces : 
Adjustment. 

teristic of rural life in India during 1921, and 
its e:ffect has been to mitigate in large degree 
the distress that would otherwise have been 

caused by a monsoon failure so formidable as that of 1920. Throughout 
the period under review, unskilled agricultural labour commanded such 
high wages that in certain parts of India, cultivators found casual 
labour a more certain and a more profitable meB.ns- of livelihood" than 
agrioultural work. In the North West: Frontier Province, for example, 
a casual labourer was able to earn easily between 12 annas and one 
rupee per day, ·and in many cases considerably more. Even in the 
famine-stricken districts themselves, such as Bijapur, unskilled labour 
commanded as much as 6 annas a day. Hence; despite the monsoon 
failure, duriDg the year under reView, the agricultural population has 
fared unexpectedly well. The followillg report, referriDg to the Bijapur 
district, is typical of many. others :-

" If any satisfaction can be derived from such a misfortune as a 
failure of crops, it was in the manner in which the people 
withstood the scarcity. There was no emaciation or.physical 
deterioration and none of the old famine diseases ; the 

. average mortality in both the affected districts being belo'\V 
normal. The people readily took advantage of the local 
demand for labour, and the high prices obtaiDable for such 
labour mnintailled them in good condition. The cattle also 
came through the scarcity remarkably well. The villa~ers 

• in each afieoted area sold their superfluous ~ttle, but this in 
many cases must have given much u.eeded relief to the over-

d d . " crow e grazmg areas. · 

; The manner in which the agrioultural population of India has sur- . 
'vived the scarcity and famine of 1920·21 lends some additional weight 
to the point of view. tentatively p11t forward in las~ ye~'s Report as to 
the condition of the rural mas~. It was therem pomted out that, 

without an extremely . elaborate and costly 
Tbe Position of tbo Ali1'i· survey such as there is little chance of organiziDg 

oullural PA>pulatlou. • in India for some time to come, it is difficult to 

strike w balance such as would indicate the average economic position of 
the Indian peasant. Until this is done, no o~e can settl~ with exactness 
the problem, wbich is constal\tly propounded.m the public press, whether 
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the masses of India are becoming poorer or richer under British 'rute: 
It is plain to the careful observer that there is considerable indirect 
evidence as to a growing prosperity rather than h an increasing 
poverty. The remarkable popularity of railway travel, as witnessed 
by the phenomenal multiplication of third class passengers durtng 
the last two decades, of which mention has been made in an earlier 
chapter, would seem to indicate that more money is available over 
and above the bare ne~essaries of life tlwi was previously the ease. 
The recently increased absorption of rupees, which two years ago 
threatened the whole· currency system of India with inconvertibilit~ 
combined with the growing employment of silver for p~poses o£ 
adornment by classes of the population previously, and within living 
memory, accustomed to brass, would seem to point in the same 
direction. Further, the steady substitution of a monetary for .a 
national system of economy, with its accompaniments of a preference 

Progress or &elro• 
gressiou. 

for imported cloth, for imported' mineral oil, and 
for imported domestic utensils ·would seem to 
show that those who advance India's claim to 

increasing prosperity have something more than personal prejudice upon 
,· which to base their contention. During the year under review, a certain 
"amount of direct evidence has become available pointing in the sam 3 

direction. 'fho Statistical Bmnch of the Department of Agriculture oL 
the Madras Presidency has published an extremely careful estimate of 
the agricultural income-that is to say, the income which is earned by 
agriculture in the form of agricultural products-throughout Madras. 
This seems to show that the total contrib.ution of agriculture to the 
income of the population• of Madras Presidency amounts to £309·7 
millions (Rs. 309·7 crores). The agricultural population is just fths of 
the tots! population of the Presidency; so that if we may assume the 
contribution of the agricultural and non-agricultural populations to be 
in proportion to strength, the !lOn·agricultural income should be fths 
or 40 per cent. of the agricultural income. A simple calculation based· 
upon this assumption would seem to show .that the total income of the 
Presidency is somewhere near £431 millions (Rs. 434 crores). The popu
lation of Madras being 42·3 milliom by the census 6£ 1921, the average 

· income per head works out, on the above calculation, at a little over 
£10 (Rs. 100). The statement has so often been repeated that the aver~ 
age income per head for all India is only £3 (Rs. 30) that some people 
are likely. to be astonished at a figure so large as that apparently pre
vailing in the Madras Presideacy. But it must be remembered that the 
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estimate of Rs. 30 was made at the close of the last centuzy ; and further 
that it was a minimum, not a maximum, estimate of the average income. 
Since it was arrived at, the alteration of prices has been so great that 
the plirchasing power of Rs. 100 in 1920 ia only 40 per cent. greater than 
that of Rs. 30 in 1899. Even if it can be assumed that the income of 
Rs. 100. per head per annum of the Madras Presidency is true for the rest 
of India, this increase over the 1899 figure does not really amount to 
very inuch. For at present, an averl!-8e Madras rustic family, enjoying 
~uch an income must spend nearly haH its earnings on staple food, if 
1Jlat food be rice, in order to get enough food. Only haH its income is 
. available for all the other necessities of civilised life-milk, curds. 
"clarified· butter, condiments, clothiug, fuel, light, housing, education, 
_ amusement, travel, recreation, and the like. In short, this Madras survey 
seems to show that the symptoms of increasing prosperity, such as has 
been described, ought not to disguise. from the observer the poverty 
which besets the masses of the Indian population-poverty of 11 kind 
which linda no parallel in the more exigent, because less tropical, climate 
ef Europe. But that encouraging symptoms are not wholly lacking, we 
have already seen : and it must· be admitted that these symptoms have 
successfully surmounted very severe tests. No one olin deny that the 
manner in which the bad: seasons of 1919-20 and 1920-21 have been 
weathered,,spEiaks eloquently for an increase of resisting powers in the 
poorer classes. _The process of improvement must necessarily be slow • 

. As time goes on, it may be hoped that the increased deyelopment of 
India's resources will gradually create a per capita figure of wealth suffi
cient for her needs as a nation. But the:industrial regeneration of 270 
millions of people, which ia the population of British India, the majority 
ef whom ate poor and ·helpless beyond Western conception, is not a 
matter which oan be aocomplished in a few years. It is little indeed that 
any administration can do to mitigate the gigantic problem of Indian 
poverty, although; as was amply apparent in recent years, Government 
action may, in times of crisis, avert disaster. • 

As in 1920, the· problem of the food supply continued all through the 
period under review to exercise the Administration. The policy of the 
Government of India with regard to the export of food-grains has been 
:to get rid of the measures of control adopted in consequence of post-war 

· economic conditions as soon as circumstances 
.Food Conservation and justify this course. In March 1921, the Council 

. Control. d R 1 · d' • of State adopte a eso ut1on recommen mg 
"tile removal of restrictions on the export of all· food-grains from 
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India forthwith, but no immediate efiect was given to this Resolution by 
Government, since it was decided to defer action until the ultimate 
character of the monsoon of 1921-22 was definitely ascertained. Events 
proved the wisdom of this course. During the summer of 1921 and the 
early part of the rainy season of that year, prices of all food-grains 
showed a considerable and fairly· steady rise. This 'll'as scarcely a matter 
for surprise, since the premature cessation of the 1920 monsoon had 
caused, as we have seen, a widespread failure of the autumn harvest in 
northern, westem and central India, with the consequence that sewings 
of spring crops had been greatly restricted.· As has already been pointed 
out elsewhere, Government had previously abandoned the scheme put 
in force in October 1920, under which a maximum quantity of 0·4 million 
tons of wheat was to be exported, subject to a definite limit of price. 
But the suddenness of the rise in prices, especially of wheat, which 
occurred towards the end of August 1921 came as a surprise to the people 
and the Government alike; V arioua extraordinary rumoure were a11oat, 

Crisis 
, ... lh 

1 
and it was popularly believed that Government 

... 8 111 1111111' ll . h rt f 1 t't' • f were a owrng t e expo o arge quan 1 1es, o 
wheat ·to Europe_: These rumoure were sedulously encouraged by poli
tical malcontents, especially in the Punjab. The Government of India, 
and the Local Governments afiected, did their best to remove all mis
apprehension by the issue of communiques pointing out· th~ true facts. 
But in the meantime an acute economic position had been: created owing 
to the prevalence of high prices of wheat. · This was especiaJiy the caEe 
in the Punjab, where wheat rose to a level far abovt' t.bc maximum ever 
. attained in the year 1919, when agricultural conditions had been very 
similar. The Punjab Government, therefore, pressed upon the Govem• 
ment of India the importance of an early announcement, to the efiect 
that no further exports of wheat and fiour from India would be allowed 
at least until the end of March 1922. Although it could be clearly de· 
mOIIStrated that, with the prices ruling in Europe and· India at the time, 
the export of '!'heat from India to Europe was a sheer economic impossi· 
bility, it was considered advisable to accede to this 'request. An 
announcement to.the desired efiect was accordingly made in September 
1921. It was also stated that, in order- to prevent any depletion 
of stocks or enhancement of prices owing to military requirements, 
it had been decided to obtain all supplies of wheat apd llour re~ired 
for the army in India, or based on India, by the pu.rchases of 
wheat abroad, so far as this was possible. The import of foreign 
wheat was therefore encouraged, and the total amount actually 
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arriving in India up to the 31st December 1921, was 0·23 millioil' 
tons, out of which 0·029 million tons were> 

l'utohaso of Wlleat mili"t t · S · 1 · · • h Abroad. on ary accoun • pema ~nq_wnes m t e• 
· Punjab and ·the United Provinces indicate~ 

that the rise in wheat prices was du_e to a genuine shortage of' 
stocks, and not to speculation or cornering. J!trength was lent to this: 
contention by the fact ~t -the outtum of wheat in the Punjab was 
estimated at_ not much above 2 million tons, a figure whioh compares 
very unfavourably with the yield of nearly Sl million tons mentioned 
in last year's Report. In regard -to rice also, special measures were 
taken to conserve stocks for Indian consumption. During 1921 the 

eir:ports of rice from India were .limited to al!t 
allotmen~ of 100,000 tons from the port of 

Karachi for export to the Persian Gulf ports and Aden, and 55,000 tons 
of boiled rice fiom certain ports of th0:.Madras Presidency to Ceylon. In 
addition, the Government of India sanctioned the export from Calcutta 
to Cuba, the~udas and other West Indian islands of 15,000 tons· 
of a special quality of rice ("old hard table") which is not consumed 

· in India and is manufactured principally for export to the Cuban 
market. Under the modified scheme of rice control brought into force in 
Burma with effect from the 1st of January 1921, 1·1 million tons were 
reserved for India out of the exportable surplus of 1·9 million tons. 

'The balance of o·s million tons was allowed ~ .be exported to foreign 
countries under license. This scheme ·had the effect of . bringing 
down the price · of rice in Burma in the early part of !Jle year, but 
in June it was reported:thet out of 'the sanctioned allotment of O·U 
million tons, approximately 65,000 tons only remained for export . 
to foreign countries during the year. Since the Government of 
India were anxious to conserve the remaining supplies for those 
countries within the Empire which have large Indian populations, such 
as Ceylon, the Straits Settlements and the Mauritius, they -stopped the 
general issue of further licenses to foreign countries with eft~ from the 
ls~ of July 1921. The amallltillance remaining available for export was 
distributed among certain countries to meet their JDin!mum requirem:ents 
during the remainder of the year .. In view, however, of the favourable 
reports received to.wards the close of the period under r~vi?w regarding 
th( rice crops both in India and in Burma; all restnct10ns ?n the 
export of rice from Burma were removed on the. 13th December 1921. 

As was mentioned in last year's volume, there is, a widespread popular 
belief in India that the export _ of_ food-grains from the country ia 

1'2 

Riot. 
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respon,ible for the prevailing high prices. This conclll8ion rests on 

most insufficient grounds. Even prior to the 
The "Foocl-Dreln." introduction of the system of control, the 

average net export of grain nnd pulse from India in the 10 years 
!nding 1918 averaged less than 1·5 million tons per annum, as 
against a total production ~f food-grains estimated at somewhere 
near 80 million tons. This small exportable surplus, . which has 
latterly been kept in the country by the 'restrictive policy previously 
outlined, has undoubtedly assisted India to pull through the crises 
caused by the monsoon failures of 1918-19 and 1920-21. Its smallness 
seems to show that the country is accustomed to rely rather upon her 
food stocks than upon the quantity which she normally sets aside 
for export. The general justification for the restrictions on export in 

· force during the period under review lies rather in the political than in the 
economic effect of such restrictions ; although, unquestionably, a certain 
steadying in price, largely due to increased public co~dence, has from 
time to time resulted therefrom. It would however be a mistake to 
maintain, as is dons in certain sections of the Indian preBB, that a com· 
plete and permanent restriction on the export of food-grains would con• 
duce to the benefit of India. Already there are signs that the Indian 
cultivator, who is as alive to obvious economic facts as his prototype in 
-other countries, 'is 'beginning to tnm his attention from food-grains to 
crops which fetch a better price in a wider market. In certain parts of 
India, for example in Bengal, the shrlnknge of the provincial area under 
food-grains caused by the growth of the area under certain other crops is 
exciting a certain alarm. 

As we have noticed, the economic condition of the Indian countryside 
-during the year 1921 has been one of considerable strength. Despite the 

The OolllllrJBicle, 
rise in prices of food, the increased wages of the 
agricultural labourer have enabled him to sustain 

:a· period of monsoon failure with greater ease than might have been 
·expected. It may be taken as contributory proof of his improving 
position that the period under review has also been conspicuous for a 
tendency towards joint action. Such action, it may be pointed out, 
·does not in practice occur among persons who are in a weak and resource· 
le88 condition. It is generally characteristic rather of classes of the 
population who, having already made considerable economic advances, 
take advantage of the strength they have gained in order to consolidate 
their position and ~ improve it by combination. In various parts of 
tndia during the year 1921, the movement for tenants' unions or Kisan 
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Sabhas has become increasingly prominent. In many cases, these unions 
Tenanta• Vnlona. have confine4 themselves to collective bargain-

- ing with local landholders and, overlords, and 
to securing improved conditions of tenure and labour for their members. 
They have also commenced to ventilate their grievances to the general 
public. .Ail a result, the year has been marked in many parts of India. 
by the rustic labourer's increased appreciation of his own value to society • 
.Bond serfdom, which not infrequently govern~ the relations betwE:.en 
creditor and debtor, is tending to disappear rapidly. Nor has the-State 
been slow to assist in the uplift of the rursl population. The time-

S! 1 Aoll honoured practice of impressed labour has been 
~' . on. . forbidden. in many provinces by l~slative 

enactment : and the Reformed Locsl Governments are -devoting consi
derable attention to such matters as tenant right. During the period 
under review a very important measure was successfully engineered for 
the province of Oudl!, where hitherto tenure at will has been the· practice. 
The substantial merits of .the Oudh Tenancy Act were unfortunately 
obscured from the public eye by warm disputes over details : but dis
passionate examination shows that the benefits derived therefrom by 
tlie peasantry are likely to be considerable. In other provinces also, 
attention is being devoted to similar questions ; and Government gener
ally speaking has shown itself only too willing to demonstrate its friend
liness towards the Kisan Sa.bhas. But unfortunately in some instances 
these organisa~ona have been manipulated for politicsl purposes by 
wire-pullers, either locsl or imported. Mention has already been made 
in preceding pages of the occurrence of riots and disorders due ~-such 
perversion, more particularly in the United Provinces. These events 
have unfortunately necessitated drastic action on the part of the 
administration. Care has, however, in all casee been taken to 
demonstrate that ·the action of Government is directed to the re
pression of disorder and not to the repression of peaceful . and lawful 
combination among agricultural labourers. In this c!lnnection there 
can be little doubt that one effect of the non-co-operation movement has 
been to divert the activities of certain of the tenants' unions into 
dangerous paths. They he. ve begun to concem themselves with 
matters political, regarding which their . information is necessarily 

· one-sided and incomplete . .., There has th11s been a tendency, at 
least in certain' parts of ·India, towards action of. a ·semi-Bolshevik 
character. This has been considerably stimulated by the policy of 
hostility to Government preached jly the non-co-operation party, as well 
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as by their open incitements to passive resistance .and the withholding 
of taxes. 'The net result of these activities has been a considerable 
increase in the· class-consciousness of the rustic. A situation is thus 
growing up which needs extremely careful handling. For, as the out· 
breaks during the period under review have clearly shown, the Indian 
Villager is very. susceptible to misguidance, and when under the 
influence of grievances, real or fancied, is prone to sudden outbursts of 
unreasoning violence. The matter will probably right itself as education 
gradually spree,ds. But until the Indian rustic attains a greater sense 
of responsibility and a sounder knowledge of political a1faira, the 
stimulus which has been afforded to his class-consciousness contains 
potentialitieS of serious disorder. 

Having thus indicated in brief the general conditions during the 

The Town·Dwellen. 
year 1921, of the Indian countryside, in which 
dwell some 90 per cent. of the Indian popula· 

tion, it remains to turn to the town population. It should be remembered 
that the position of the town-dwellerin a time of rising prices is often 
~onsiderably inferior to his brother in the country. The monetary 
income of the average villager, small though it may be, does not repre
,aent his total budget. His dwelling as a rule costa him little or nothing ; 
while his food is mainly produced by his own labour and by that of his 
family. In the towns, on the other hand, the monetary income of the 
individual represents by .far the .l,argest proportion of his assets ; and 
when the interval between prices and wages is at all considerable, great 
economic suffering results. This is particularly noticeabl~ in the case of 
the middle classes. Small shopkeepers, clerks, the lower grades of 
State and commercial employees, have for the last four years been 

. · exposed to the pinch of nscessity. Prices have 
81111~11101:!:• Mlddle been rising. to a considerable degree ; and the 

economics of the town geneially prevent mem· 
bers of 'this class from profiting by any temporary reduction in the 
price of ordinary commodities. In their small fixed incomes, their 
large families and their steadily increasing expenditure, they have fourid 
cause for deep and widespread discontent. Their position is compli· 
cated by the fact that social status compels them to " keep up appear· 
ances " effe11tively preventing them from entering upon new employ· 
ment of a more lucrative kind than thei: own pursuit if it should 
happen to . ccnflict with long-established custom and social 
prej11dice, In· fact, like England, India has her new poor, 
apscially in the middle-class of town-dwellers. The readjustment 
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between prices and. wages must in their case necessarily . be · 
slow ; since thd labour market in which the ·middle and lower 
middl~ classes compete is habitually overst11cked. So far as Government 
employees are concerned,· something has already been done to mitigate 
~he rigour of their position: : but they account, it must be remembered, 
for but a small fraction of the_ class to which they belong. Their less 
fortunate brethren, conscious of increasing hardship and misery, fall a 
ready prey to the latest gust of political agitation; constituting, it would 
seem, by-far the most bitter and enthusiastic slementainany anti-Govern· 
ment campaign. The town labourer, on the other ·hand, has many 
advantages from which the middle-class mail is in India "rigidly debarred 

by the traditional' limitations of his position. 
The Labourer. . The market in which the town labourer com· 

petes, whether he be skilied or unskilled, is normally large. He can form. 
himseU into combines for. extorting better terms from his employers. He 
can change, as opportunity ofters, from one kind of labour to another if 
he be unskilled ; a,nd even if he be skill eel, he has probably several strings 
to his bow. Moreover, though at present insufficiently organised,· he 
is gradually acquiring a power,·unknown to the middle-class man, 

·to bring his grievances urgently before the. notice of the public 
by strikes which interfere with public utilities.~ Considering the import· 
ance of the part played tn the history of the y~r 1921 by all the sell
assertive activities, legitimate or otherwise, of the town labourer, some 
endeavour must be made to examine the position which he oooupies 
in thl! economic structure of India. 

It has frequently been pointecl out that Indian labolir has not been 
up to the present as economical 88 its cheapness would imply. It has 

long been an axiom with Indian employers that 
Charaolerlstios o! Indlall the Indian labourer prefers long hours, with lax 

Lsbour, di , I' h t h 'th t , t . sctp me, to s or er ours, WI s rtc. 
discipline. But, as pointed out in last year's Report, there was a 
tendency during 1920 to give the lat~r plan a trill,!. The short~ · 
hours upon which workmen have successfully insisted in Ahmedabad, 
Bombay and elsewhere have rendered this inevitable : and a further 
step has been taken by the introduction of legislation for a sixty-hour 
week in factories. But the efficiency ·ot the. Indian workman 
must be raised considerably before he can turn out as good work 88 his 
rival overseas. The first step toward:t raising his efficiency is to raise his 
.standard of living, and before this can be eftected, the wages, housing 
and general conditiol!s of lab<.mr in India will have to be improved· 
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considerably. Already serious efforts are being made to tackle all t'hese 
problems. In the larger industrial cities, the wagea of the labouring 
classes are rapidly overtaking the inftated prices hitherto responsible fol' 
so much hardshlp. Efforta are being. made to relieve the congestiou 
which threatens to make the housing conditions of labour intolerable. 
The Improvement Trusts in great cities, such as Bombay and Calcutta, 
are devoting funds to this object, and many employers are undertaking 
housing schemes for their labour. Attention is also being directed more 
and more prominently in the great industrial centres to what is knowu 

el 
.,.. Jr.. in the West as welfare work. During the period 

. W fare ,or d . . eful . d un er reVIew, a car enqwry was ma e 
into the conditions of employment of women and children iu" 
different provinces, in industry, in agriculture, and in coal-mining, 
while some firms started maternity benefit schemes for their women 
employees. Firms were also recommended to employ medical women 
to look after the health of such employees, and in certain instances 
this advice has already been taken. Local Governments have beeu 
asked to consider the necessity of establishing health services 
in connection with the inspection of factories, while the utility 
of employing female officials to study health questions, in so 
far as they affect women industrial workers, 'has also been pointed 
out. But beyond question the most important step taken during t'he 
year 1921 towards the amelioration of the conditions of Indian labour 

was the introduction of & Bill to amend 
the . Indian Factories Act. The principal 
features of the amending Act include the 

l'aolo11 Oondltlous 
ImprovecL 

provision of further protection for children working in factories ~by 
raising the maximum and minimum ages, by reducing their hours 
of labour in non-textile factories, by providing for intervals of rest, and 
by inserting additional safeguards in respect to certification, Further, 
the hours for adults in all classes of factories have been limited, with 
lengthened intervals for rest and more stringent provisions for week
day holidays. Moreover, there has been a considerable extension 
in the definition of the word " factory " and definite principles 
have been enunciated to regulate the .grant of exemption from the 
provisions of the Act. DUring the year, proposals for legislation for 
the provision of workmen's compensation were formulated by the 
Government of India and published for general criticism. These 
beneficent efforta in the direction of improving the conditions of labour 
have by no means been confined to the State. Certain private 
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institutions, as well as some farge Indian iirms, are beginning to take-
Private PhilaDilu:opy, an a~tive interest. in the mat~er. Th~ Social 

: Serv:tce League m Bombay IS carrYJ.ng on 
welfare work among the operatives employed in .. two groups of mills- · 
under the agency of Messrs. Currimbhoy Ibrahim and Messrs. 
Tatas. In the Tata industrial city at Jamshedpur, welfare work on . 
an extensive scale is also being conducted. -Co-operative credit 
societies are being steadily introduced among mill-hands, who as a class.' ' 
are thriftless and liable to fall Into the clutches of extortionate shop· 
keepers and money-lenders. But before very much progress can be made
in ameliorating the lot of the Indian labourer, some systematic attempts. 
must be made to give him sufficient education to ensble him to perceive
his own interest more clearly than is the case at present. Some of the 
more enlightened mill-owners in Bombay and elsewhere maintain schools
for the education of the children of their employees ; but little has been 
so far accomplished in the direction of providing free or compulsory 
education for the children of the labouring classes in. urban areas. 

During the year 1921, as we have already noticed, the economic rest
lessness characteristic of the year 1920 continued and expressed itself 
most plainl·y in combined action on the part of workmen. Labour

unions ha'l'e come prominentlll' before tll-e !,lotice· 
o_f the general public on account of the magni· 

tude and frequency of the strikes which have taken place. Hitherto the
generality of these unions have been conducted in a fashion which makes
comparison with corresponding institutions in the West very misleading.· 
But from the remarkable growth in the number of these bodies during· 
the year 1921 there seems little doubt that the movement has come to
India to stay. In thelarger_towns, on the railways, and in some public' 
utilitY services, such as the Post Office, the employees have suc~eeded in 
building up organizations which are likely to )le the nuclei of properly 
conStituted trades unions.' The remainder of the unions have still very 
little cohesion and many are virtually strike committees. This is partly 
to be explained by the fact that in many of th~ ~mpprtant industrial 
centres the labour population is floating-that is to say, the average 

· labourer is domiciled in a locality remote from 
Tbelr Weakness. · that in which he works, and he expects to-

Labour 'D'nlons. 

return once 'more to his village after a period spent in . a 
mill or factory. Partly also it is due to . the. fact that m~ny· 
labourers dislike the idea of regular contributions and umon
disoipline, so that a given union rarely embraces more than a small ~er-
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-centage of the men employed in any establishment. In consequence, 
the authority which can be exercised by the smaller unions over the men 
as a whole is at present very restricted, although fortunately it shows a 
tendency to increase .. The need for increased efliciency in organisation 
.among Indian trades unions has again made itself amply apparent during 
.the period under review. There were no fewer than 400 strikes during 

sirlk 1921. Of these, the majority were due to 
81

' economic causes, but in some cases political 
issues were confused with economic grievances. This was the case in 
two of the most stubborn strikes that India has known-the Assam tea 
garden strike, with the resultant strike on the Assam-Bengal Railway 

-and the Indian inle,nd river steamers; and the Buckingham and Carnatio 
-mill strikes. The Assam-Bengal Railway strike lasted for about 21 
montbs. At its height, some 11,000 employees were out of work, and 
.in the end some 4,500 lost their posts altogether. In the Buckingham 
-and Carnatio mill strikes, about 10,000 workmen were concerned. 
Throughout the year, as we have already seen, the gap between wages 
and cost of liying diminished, and in many cases disappeared ; and the 
effect of this on the course of strikes became increasingly apparent. 
The .auooesaful strikes that had marked the year 1920 became fewer 

.-and (ewer as 192!, proceeded; indeed, by the end of the year they had 
become rare. But if India is to profit by the example of other 

--countries, and avoid the loss and dislocation caused by recurrent 
strikes, the labour problem must be tackled systematically. She has, 

· indeed, her own special reasons for regarding it as urgent. Quits 
.-apart from the inconvenience caused to the general public by economic 
•111nrest, there are other and even more serious aspects to be considered. 
'-If India is to make any real advance towards responsible government, 
there must be a substantial and continuous increase in her resources. 
For this, industrial advance is necessary ; and nothing will do more to 

--oheck it than continuous conflict between employers and employed. 
In dealing· with this urgent problem, tho first requisites are trained 

· investiga_tors and adequate information. Accordingly, the State has 
taken the lead in the organization of separate Labour Departments or 

State Action. Bureaux. The Labour Bureau of the Central 
Goyernment was started in May 1920, and 

~pecial oflicers dealing with labour have been employed in Madras, Ben
__ -gal, Bombay and the United Provinces. Already the activities of these 

Labour Buuauz. Departments have begun to attract the atten
tion of the public to the }mportanoe of labour 
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questions. During the yea~ the Government of India endeavoure4 to 
stimulate enquiry into the cost of living of the labouring classes With a 
view to the construction of cost of living index numbers. The scheme 
was taken up with energy in Bombay and in the United Provinces. If 
provincial index numbers which command general support can be pro
!luced, they will provide extremely valuable data for the solution of 
industrial problems. . · . 

In last year's Report we Eaw that near the end of 1920 a decision of 
the 1\ladras High Court had revealed the neces-

ProleolioD ol Trades sity of legislation for the protection of IJidian VDIODI. 
'trades nnions. As the !aw' then stood, it was. 

possible to obtain an. injunction restraining a tra,ies nnion offi.cial or 
organizer from inlluenoing laboure:m to break thsir contract with thsir 
employe:m by striking to obtain an inore8se of wages. The precipitation 
o~ an issue so grave before the main lines of nnion development had. 
had time to settle themselves, is certainly regrettable. Government, 
·however, felt compelled, to move in · the matter, and during the year 
1921 proposals were published for a trade union bill, with a view 
to· its early · introduction in the legislature. The question -of 
machinery for the settlement of strikes· has engaged the attention of 
the Indian administration for· some time ; and while no comprehensive 
scheme has yet been devised, useful experiments have been made. · In 
Madras, Courts of Enquiry proved of some value in diminishi!lg 
discord iii 1920, and severa.l successful efforts at conciliation have been 
made in other provinces. Acting .on the recommendations of a 
committee which investigated the subject, the Government of Bengal· 

created an organization for the settlement of 
, OoDolllallon. disputes in public utility servic_es. · The 1irat 

Board of.ocnciliation and arbitration appointed in that Presidency 
dealt successfully with a strike. on the light railways around 
Calcutta. In Bombay also a Committee was asked to explore 
the causes of industrial unrest and to suggest remedies, · It 
is not possible to estimate exactly the utility of .conciliation or 
arbitration boards in India; but there seems little doubt that 
they are lik~ly to meet a need which is much felt. Among 

. employers also efforts .. have been made · to obviate possible 
causes of labour unrest by the institution of ' works committees 
or shop committees on the lines recommended by the Whitley 
Committee in England. Similar committees have also been I!Stab
lished in certain industrial; establishments controlled by the State. 
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The movement is still in its infancy, and it is diflicult to say how it will 
develop in relation to the growing trades union movement. 

Under modern conditions, labour can no longer be considered a purely 
domestic problem. As a member of. the :League 

InlerDallonal Aspects ol of Nations India has recently been called upon 
Labour. • • • 

to consider and take act1on regarding the pro· 
posals adopted by the International Labour Conference held at Washing- · 
ton at the close of 1919. Six draft Conventions and six recommendations 
were adopted by this Conference, the most important of which contained 
provisions regarding limitation of the hours of work ; unemployment ; 
the employment of women before and after child-birth and during the· 
night ; the minimum age for admission of children to industrial employ· 
ment; the night work of young persons employed in industry ; the pre
vention of anthrax ; the use of white phosphorous in the manufacture of 
matches ; and the establishment of a Government health service. All 
these matters came up for consideration during the period under review, 
and, as already pointed out, important action has been taken in several 
directions by the Legislature notably in the amendment pf the Factories 
Act. India was not required to satisfy the convention regarding the 
employment of women before and alter child-birth ; but Government 
was..asked to make an enquiry into prevailing conditions with a view 
to sending a report to the meeting of the International Labour Con· 

"ferenc"e in 1921. ·The enquiry was accordingly instituted and, a report 
submitted ; but the time did not seem ripe to introduce legislation 
enforcing the convention. . In view of the importance of the subject, 

. however, it was decided that e:fforts should be made to induce employers 
and owners to start voluntary benefit schemes and to give1 them such 
help and advice as they might need. Arrangements were made for 

W 
, Well medical women to collect information relating 

omeD 1 are. d h to the needs of women employees an t e pro· 
vision' made for them at the time of child-birth. The Council of the 

-countess of Du:fferin's Fund lent the services of two of their stafi 
beionging to the Women's Medical Service for the purpose of preliminary 
enquiries in Bengal and Bombay. In the Punjab,' the A!ISistant to the 
Inspector General, Civil Hospitals, has undertaken similar duties in con·' 
junction with her other work. A like arrangement for the United Pro· 
vinces unfortunately failed to materialize. The Central Government at 
the same time set a good example by .introducing liberal r-ules regulat· 
ing the gr,nt of maternity leave to women in its employ. It has been 
au~raeated to Local Gove=ments that similar .rules should be framed 
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for their employees, and that efforts should be made to induce local 
authorities to do the same. Certain of the other conventions were 
ratiliea by the Bill amending the Indian Factories Act, to which refer
-ence has already been made. 

That the efforts of the Government of India in carrying out 'their 
obligations under the peace treaty have been 

Appreciation ol Govel'll• appreciated may be seen from the foil win menl's Ellorta. • o g -
remarks addresaed to the Secretary of State by 

the Director of the International Labour . 0~ :-
"I should be much obliged if you would ~nvey to the Government . 

of India the gratitude of the International Labour 011ioe for 
the assistance that was given to the work ofthe International 
Labour Ozganization, and its great appreciation of the manner 
in which the Government of India is fulfilling its obligations 
and of the conspicuous example of social and labour progress 
which it is thus showing to the world." 

The :Oirector's report further recognizes the efforts of India in the 
following paragraph :- · 

" The action taken by the Government of India with regard to the 
ra~ilication of the Washington decisions may be regarded as 
the first tangible results in the East of the ideals inspiring 
Part Xill of the Treaty of Peace ; and ~he information 
furnished in the above mentioned extract from the letter of the 
Government of India, Department of Industries, and in the 
above report is evidence of the active interest of the Govern
. ment of India in securing the improvement of the conditions 
of industrial life and labour in its country. Immediately 
aftar the passing oL the Washington decisions, 'an intensely 
hopeful atmosphere was created in this country, One is 
justified in stating thst these hopes have not 'been deceived. 
A vast social revolution has been reallzed .which will hsve 
a far-reaching effect in the production of the world-wide 
equilibrium of social conditions for which ~he movement · 

. strives." 
The action which India had taken on proposals prepared by previous 

sessions of the International Labour Confererice,.secured her a prominent 
part at the third session which was held at ·Geneva in Octo]Jer and 
November· 1921. There was a growing realization of her industrial 
importance, combined with a muoh greater rea~ess. than had been 
displayed at Genoa to make allowance·for her spec1al Circumstances.· 
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From all that has been said it will be apparent that throughout 
India there is a great need for a systematic 
effort towards the economic uplift both of the 

inasses and of the middle classes. Probably the most powerful single 
agency fC?r improving the conditions of Indian labour, both rural and 
urban is to be found in the co-operative movement. During the last 
decade, as has been pointed out in previous reports, co-operation has 
made rapid strides in India. Agricultural societies are flourishing ; they 
deal with the joint sale of agricultural produce, with the joint pro· 
duction and sale of implements and manures, and with such other 
useful purposes as irrigation and consolidation of holdings. . Their work 
has spread into many channels which bring practical benefits not only 
to their members but also to the surrounding locality, through _!;he 
opening of dispensaries and schools, the introduction of improved 
methods of cultivation, the ·improvement of communications and the 
like. Public coDfi.dence ~ the movement shows obvious signs of ·grow· 

• ing. This coDfi.dence is likely to increase under the new system of 
Government ; for co-operation is now a transferred subject in charge of 
the Ministerial section of the reformed provincial ad.mini,strations. Its 
direction is thus entirely in Indian hands, which command alike its 
widespread organisation and ita enormous potentialities for national 
uplift. That the position occupied by the· co-operative movement is 
strong and well-grounded, is obvious from the history of 'the year 1921. 
During the period UDder review, the whole political atmosphere of 
the country was in large degree antagonistic to the purposes and 
1'rotlreu dariD l02l-22. ideals the.~ under~e . co-operation. ~ntempt 

1 for authonty and disregard for law, mcreas· 

Co-opera lion, 

ing capriciousness combined with the teaching that material prosperity 
is useless and progress is a delusion, have produced in certain quarters 
a state of mind which is in every particular opposed to the· principles 
and objects of economic co-operation. But the continued progress 
of the movement, despite these unfavourable conditions, reveals 
clearly the extent to ·which ·it has taken root in the country. Almost 
everyWhere in India there has been a considerable growth· in the 
number of co-operative · societies. In Bombay, the number of agri· 

Bombay, cultural credit societies has grown from 
1,993 to 2,264, while the working capital has 

increased from £1·08 millions (Rupees 108 lakhs) to £l·S3 millions 
(Rupees 133 lakhs). ·The owned capital of these societies now amounts 
to over Rs. 40 lakhs, of which Rs. · 30·7 lakhs consists of members• , 
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deposits. The- growth of non-cndit agricultural eocieties has been less 
rapid, the total number standing at 118 as against 98 in. the preceding 

· year. But there has been a remarkable extension of the activities of 
the Co-operative Central Institute, which may be teimed the nucleus of 
progress in co-operation throughout the Bombay Presidency. The train· 
ing classes of the Institute attracted large numbers of college students 
and the general public. The instruction given herein is particularly 
valuable since it improves the work of the secretaries of co-operative 
societies. Public interest in· co-operation is proved by the fact that in 
addition to a Provincial Co-operative Conference which was held in 
Bombay in September 1920, eight District Conferences were held during 
the year 1920-21. Nigh""t achools, opened for adult members of co-opera
tive societies through the generosity of Sir Vithaldas Thackersey have· 
already produced· promising results. At· the clqse of the year under· 
review, 29 such schools were working, and funds have been promised' 
fer 11- more. Perhaps the most interesting feature of the recent 
progiess of the movement in Bombay has been the introduction of 
cheques and discount business among co-operative banks. The aim 
recently set before the !JlOVement has been to provide those banking
facilities· which are necessary to every civilized countcy and whi~h so· 
far hardly exist in India outside of the Presidency towns. If the
co-operative movement is able to erect, in every considerable town and! 
in every district, banks which will h~p the artisan, the amall profes~· 
sional inan and the small trader, and which will at' the same time,. 
by popularizing credit and the instruments of credit, abolish the present 
difliculties of conveying money from place to place, an enormous boozt· 
will have been conferred on the country. There will also be the· 
additional advantage of preserving the profits of the banking business. 
to the general public instead of handing them to the capiteliat and: 
the financier. In Madras dllring the period under review . there was a 
net increase of 1,051 in the number of agricultural credit societies, 

raising the total to 5,207. The total working 
Maaru. capital· increased from £1·57 mmjons to £1·84 

millions. Principally on account of the bad season, the net profit 
earned by the societies showed a decline from £0·21 million to £0·19· 
million. The number of agricultural non-credit societies rose Slightly · 
during the year, and several of them did good work and earned fair. 
profits. As illustration of the way in which the co-operative movement 
is working in Madras for the benefit .of particular classes, mention 
may be made of the faot that during the period under review ther~t 
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-were 32 weavers' societies, 16 building societies, 2 printing societies, 2 
labour societies, 1 society for managing a hostel for students, 1 for 
the supply of stationery and other articles to students, and lastly 1 
motor bus society. Steady progress continued to be made in the 
formation of societies for the depressed and backward classes, such 253 
societies having been registered during the year. In Bengnl, the 
tohl number of societies of all kinds increased from 15,408 at the 
beginning of the year to 6,366 at its close. Despite the persistent 

Bengal, demand for new eocieties, a considerable 
degree of eaution had to be exercised on 

. account of the difficulties of the year. The recorded progress indeed 
' seems to have been the maximum consistent with financial security and 

the maintenance of adequate supervision, the total working eapital of 
the societies having risen from £2·8 millions to £3·3 millions. Of 
this. ~·un the societies and their members provided for 46 per cent. Agri
cultural societies rose from 4, 920 to 5, 787, and their membership from 
147,923 tol62,237. Aa in the other provinces, the development of agri
cultural non-credit societies was slower, although excellent work was 

· done. One such society erected a godown to store 1,400 tons of paddy 
which members had hitherto been forced to sell at a saorifice for want. 

-of accommodation. The number of irrigation societies in W estero 
Bengal has increased to 7, while several others are in process of organjza
tion. TheN aogaon Ganja Cultivators' Society, to which reference is made 
in last year's report, continues to be in a very strong position. It made 
larger grants for edueation and sanitation, and an allotment _of Rs. 60,000 
for a demonstration farm. Uilfortunately, in Bengal, as "elsewhere, a 
certain amount of internal dissension grew up, even among the most 
PfOsperoua societies through the eilorts of the emissaries of non-co
czyeratio!l. Before the end of the year, li"owever, the majority of the 
resulting difterenoes were composed, and the co-operative movement in 
Bengal continues to advance in practioally every part of the province. 
Public interest, and in particular, the interest of the landholders, has 
sho'Yn a marked increase, and many imporJ;ant landlords have rendered 
valuable assistance both financially and by a display of practical interest. 
The Bengal Co-operative Organization Society which is doing useful 
work as a bureau of information and advice on co-operative matters, 
devoted particular attenti~n to the solution of problems peculiar to 

·Calcutta. Aa a result of the activities of it~ housing committee, the 
organiz~~otion of a co-operative housing society has now become a matter 

-o! practical politics. In the Punjab, notwithstanding the unfavourable 
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~nd~tions of the y~ar, there w~ every sign of ~ increasing interest, in 
..., . 11 _ . c<i·operative work on the part of the people. 

]& -. - !rhe number of' agricultural societies increased 
from 6,831 to 8,014, with a total membership of 214,411. The working 
capital also rose from £1·8 millions to £2·2 millions, although, as in 
many other places, there was a decrease in the :recovery of outstanding 
debts due- primarily to the bad agricultural year. The organization of 
credit societies had to be restricted on &CCO'\Ult of the ove~~elming 
demand, but t!ris side of the movement was undoubtedly of great service 
in affording financial- assistance to members. The formation of 4 new 
. central banks and of 18 new banking unions marks the progress of 
co-operative iU3titutions. Among the.most interesting items in the prd· 
gress of the movement in the Punjab is the Jhang mortgage bank. This 
institution ia now in its second year of existence and has already secured 
a considerable measure of success. It has hitherto advanced Rs. 78,000, 
and has helped in the redemption of 820 acres· of land together with a 

_ large number of tre~ As .mentioned in last year's report, th~ Punjab 
can boast the organization of special societies for_ the consolidation ?f 
those scattered holdings 'which cause so much loss to Indian agricul· 
ture. There are at present 60 such- societies witli over 1,600 members, 
while 81 ne_w societies have been formed bu~ are ·-not yet registered. 
Re-partition has been completed in 44 villages, with the result that 
1,500 members have agreed to consolidate more than 6,000 acres. The 
number of fields has 'been reduced from over 10,000 to just over 2,000, 

·while the average size ot holdings has been increased from three-fourths 
. of an aere to four acres. In addition to these interesting lines of ac-
tivity; nearly 100 arbitration societies have been forme!~ with the object 

. of preventing unnecessary :litigation. ]!i[ight schools have also been 
-opened. to teach_-the elements Of education to adult members of CO•Oper~· 
tive societies, and mutual assistanc~ has been organized in such matters 
as silt clearance in inundation canals, land reolamation and the .like. 
In the United Provinces, the Co-operative department steadily adhered 

· tO the policy of making no advance without 
UDIIeol Provinoes. being fully assured_ that the ground in front 

was firm. No primary societies were registered fultil their organization · 
had been carefully decided on the spot by one of the officers of the de· 

'partment. Notwithstanding this cautious policy and an UJ).S&tisfactory 
agricultural season, the year witnessed the formation of no fewer than 
888 societies, the largest number hitherto registered in a ye.yr. Of these, 
827 were agricultural credit societies, a figure which brought the total 

' . - Q 
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number of unitS of this character up to 4,223. Their working capital 
increased from £0·48 .million to £0·57 million. Non-agricultural 
co-operation also showed an extensive development during the year, 
and a fairly large number of non-credit 'societies were formed. Steady 
attempts are being made to arrange for the better marketing of the 
products of co-operative eocieties ; and in order to exhibit such manu· 

· factures 8s can to greater advantage be tumed out by co-operative 
methods, an industrial and agricultural exhibition was held at Lucknow 
in January 1921 with great success. In the Central Provinces, the 

• effects of unfavourable agn· cultural conditions 
Central Provincu. 

· were felt so severely that it was neceaaary for 
. Goverument to step in to the help of the movement. During the year 
1920, the number of credit societies had greatly increased, and the 

·average loan required by each member had been much larger· owing 
to the high level of prices and other causes. Accordingly, just before 
the beginning of 1921, the provincial bank bad exhausted ita fluid re
eources and was unable to Jjnance the central banks. A criaia arose 
owing to severe crop failure and subsequent famine. In order to restore 
public confidence, Goverument arranged a cash credit to provide the 
banks with fluid resources, and ah<o provided a sum of Rs. 19 lokhs 
to be utilized in giving loans to members of societies. The dislocation 
of co·opel'!i.tive busineaa caused by the failure of the provincial bank to ' 
supply capital has therefore been definitely tided over, while a strong 
Committee has been appointed to consider the whole organisation of the 
co-operative credit movement and to make recommendations for its • 
improvement. Despite the trials through which it has passed, the move· 
ment even during the period under review bas shown considerable pro• · 
gress. The membership of societies bas increased from 145,750 to 1156,787 
while the total working capital has risen from £2•15 millions to £2·99 
millions. There were 34 registered agricultural societies for PurPOSes 

· other than credit, including six for the purchase and sale of agricultural 
implements, 25 for production and distribution of pure seed, 2 for cattle 
breeding, and one for ginning cotton. An interesting development in 
Berar takes the form of societies for the protection of crops. Wild pigs 

: are. the most common depredators, and pig-killing clubs have been 
organised to deal with them. One such club ac,counted for 11515 pigs 
in the course of two years. Agricultural Assoc,iations and Seed Unions· 
are also prominent in the Central Provinces. 4 very large quantity of 
improved seed bas been distributed by co-operative societies acting in 
conjunction with the Agricultural Department. In Burma, the number 
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of agricultural credit societies has risen from 
3,319 to 3, 704, and individual membership· from 

72,816 to 81,903. Among societies for production and sale, the Mahlaing 
co-operative ginning factory is reported· to have done good work. It 
ginned the cotton ana through a rise in price sold the lint for the culti
vators, obtaining· nearly double the price prevailing at the tinie when 
the cotton was fiist brought for ginning. A co-operative paddy mill 
has been registered, ·and another is being orga~ed. lq, :Bihar and 
Orissa the total membership of societies of all kinds has now .reached 
107,514, an increase of 11,4~2 over the figures of the previous year. 
The working capital of all societies has shown an even more rapid 

Bihar d Oriss , increase, now standing at £1·07 millions as 
• 

1111 1
' • against £0·82 million in the previous pericd. 

Agricultural credit societies working during .the year numbered 3,247 as 
against 2, 77 4. Wi1;b their superior organization of guarantee unions and 
central banks, they are making steady progress in areas where the move

'ment has for sometime been established and simultaneously are develop· 
ing rapidly in new areas . ., Agricultural sale societies as distinct from 
credit societies are growing in importance every year, but there is still 
an ·inclination to expect large profits on the turn of the market rather 
than moderate profits from sound business methods. Of non-agricul
tural societies, those started for the benefit of ministerial officers and 
managed by them have again shown sound managem~t. The develop
ment Qf peoples' banks, contractors' sooieti~ and co-operative stores of 
various kinds show the wide scope that.there is for the activities of the 
Department in benefiting all classes pf the community. Among the 
most interesting of these may be ·mentioned the weavers' co-operative 
societies and the fishermen's societies on the Orissa coast. The condi
tion of the Orissa fishermen was notoriously miserable until the intro-

. duction among them of the co-operative movement. They had not even · 
boats and nets of their own, they could obtain no advances, and were 
accordingly unable in any way to better their condition. :But since the 
introduction of the co-operative movement, they have earned a name for 
punctuality in repayment of their loans and have been able to provide 
themselves with their own boats and nets. They readily sell their large 
catches to Calcutta merchants wh,o flock to the spot with ice boxes and 
pay good prices. U~ortunately, considerable local resentment has been 
aroused ·by the consequent rise in the price of fish, and by-the subtrac
tion <Of the best of the catch for Calcutta consumption. The fishermen 
have been harrassei by many forms of social boycott, from which it is 

. Q2 
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necessary to proteot them. But the change in their economic condi
tion within the short apace of two years represents a striking testimony 

· to the power of the co-operative movement. In 
Allam. Assam the number of Agricultural Credit Socie-

ties ros.e from 412 to 494 during the period under review, with a membel'o 
ship of 21,638. The working capital rose from £0·03 million to £0·06 
million. There are no societies for agricultural production or for the 
sale of produce. . 

Among lines of progress to which organised e1fort such as that em
bodied in the co-operation movement will in the near future undoubtedly 
contribute in in~reasing degree, is one most neoesBBry to the well-being. 
of the Indian people, iw., Sanitation. 

In successive reports mention has been made of the diJiioulties attend· 

8 I
' 

11 
ing the task of sanitary reform in India. The 

IDtiOD, fh d'' t' h meagre resources o t e a IDID!Stra 1on ave 
hitherto been able to accomplish' but little in the face of widespread 
popular apathy among 270 million persons. What is required is the 
growth of a humanitarian and altruistic spirit, which alone can secure 
the enlistment of the enthusiasm rather than passive acquiescence of the 
educated classes in the task of uplifting the sanitary condition of the 
masses. The problem is in many respects educational, and its solution 
must necessarily be slow. For it will be almost impossible to safeguard 
India from a heavy death-rate punctuated by disastrous epidemics until 
a change can be introduced into the prevailing ideas regarding hygiene. 
It is not merely the widespread poverty of the Indian masses whioh 
lends BBnitation in India its peculiar difficulties. Far more serious is 

DlmouiUea ol Use 
Problem. 

the :tenacious adherence even of the educated 
classes to social customs and observances 
often diametrically opposed to the dictates of 

hygiene. It is indeed difficult to imagine how the public health of 
India oan be satisfactory until the fundamental conditions which 

· govern it have been· improved. Only with the amelioration of 
the social and economic status of the masses, in conjunction with 
-an increase in the receptivity of the classes to new ideas, will the 
lamentable backwardness in hygiene be radically remedied. So revolu-

. tionary a. process ca.nnot be· accomplished in a· day ; a\ though the 
recent improvement in the economic position of the lower classes, if 
too modest to satisfy the reformer or convert the pessimist may fairly 
be regarded as a foundation for better )hinge. Through town and 
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country alike there is urgent need of implanting the seeds of elementary 
sanitary knowledge. The value of fresh air, pure water and wholesome 
food,, as well as the·elements of domestic and personal hygiene h11ve to 
be brought into the every day life of the popul11tion. The masses un
fortunately still11ttribute diseases to the visitation of various Goddesses, 
and when sickness ocol!rs, take steps to appease offended Deities rather 
than to. disinfect their water-supply and to prevent the contamination 
of their articles of food. It is in the Indian home, and particularly 
among Indian women, that a be~ter knowledge .and a keener apprecia
tion of sanitary principles ~re most urgently required. And here it is 
that the old conservative forces exercise their strongest opposition to 
the introduction of new and more healthful practice. For work of this 
~ind to be accomplished successfully, ~wo things are essential. In the 
first place the administrative agency uuist enjoy the confidence of the 
people, and must work along lines in conformity with their mental pro
cesses. In the next place, it must operate in an atmosphere of 

Sanitation and the 
Relorma. 

genuine humanity and altruism, such as alone 
can supply the driving force necessary to over
come the dead weight of century·old inertia. 

There is U:nfqrtunately little reason to suppose that the tra!!sfer of 
Sanitation to popular control will usher in the millennium at. an early 
date. When all allowances are made for financial stringency, it cannot 
be said that the Reformed Provincial Governments have thrown 
themselves enthusiastically into the struggle with ·disease. ·The daily 

· press, however, shows that ·popular interest in the problems of 
sanitation is slowly 4loreasing, which of iteelf is a good thing. One of 
the encouraging features of the period .under review has been the 
increasing· number of local associations who · are taking part in 
sanitary work. Voluntary agencies have ·multiplied, and private 
generosity both in money and service increases. 

While educated Indian opinion is showing itself gradually more 
responsive to the pressing requirements of public health, the steady 
fight against the diseases which affiict the country continues without 
intermission. The extermination of bubonic plague is . now regarded 
as a matter of persistent and organised effort: but unfortunately, 

' there has been retrenchment of expenditure on 
l'ishtills Dlaea1e. . plague measures as a result of the introduction 

of ministerial control. This is probably due to diminished fear of a 
plague epidemic .. Both in 1919 and 1920, there was a low mortality 
from this cause ; and tlie period under review has witnessed a con-
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siderable amelioration of the disease. The total mortality for the 
year shows a very great reduction; and during the 4 or 5 months 

PI of the hot weather, Northern India was 
ague. free from cases of human plague. Unfor-

tunately, the disease is oarried over such gaps as this by the con· 
tinuance of the infection among rats ; and the last two months of the 
year showed that the infection still remains.· In the meantime the looal
ised nature of the outbreaks facilitate& the task of the administration 
in dealing with this scourge. In those parts of India which are aftlicted 

Malaria. 
by Malaria special projects have of late been 
undertaken, and in Bengal in particular there 

·has been a reduction of the death-rate in certain districts. · So far 
as deaths from Malaria were concerned, the" year on the whole was · 
favourable. Although the usual amount of morbidity and mortality 
occurred in endemic centres, the dryer parts of India esoaped. Unfor
tunately the great rise in the price of quinine which has taken place 
since the war has set back the very promising campaigns which have 
been carried for some years for placing quinine within the.reaoh of the 
poor. In order to of!set 10 far as possible the eiiect of the rise of prices, 
Government has opened up an area in Burma fora Chinchona plantation. 
Meanwhile, renewed eiiorts are being made to stamp out this pest. The 
Ministry of Public Health in Ben,gal has been struggling hard against 
the difficulties imposed by financial stringency. Qonferences have been 
held by district boards throughout the alfeoted district& to formulate 
anti-malarial measures and eohemes of water-supply, and to draw up 

.'schemes of finance .. A malarial observatory to consider and correlate • 
the various data has been established at Sonarpur in Bengal, and an 
additional malarial research officer has been sanctioned. Further, im• 
portent anti-malarial sanitary schemes have been undertalien, and onlY. 
await a more favourable financial situation to come to fruition. To
wards the amelioration of lepr~sy, from which India like many Eastern 
countries, sulfers; recent .research has done much. The succees of the 
treatment by injection with hydrooarpua and other oils has enabled 

Leprosy. the relief of leprosy to be placed upon a highly 
. . elfeotive basis. Recent research indicates that 

leper asylums may be transformed into hospitals for treatment instead 
of being institutions for the isolation of aulferers. The noble work 
accompliahed by the Mission to Lepers thus acquires an added signi· 
ficance, and if only public support be forthcoming in sufficient degree, 
many patients may be restored to' their homes and to ~ooiety. 
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Cono~rning cholera, the prospects are less hopeful; the year was a 
Clholera . bad one. Outbreaks of exceptional severity 

' . occurred. As usual, the inll.uence exerted by 1 

large concentrations of pilgrims at all the most holy places was very 
marked. The control of the disease should in theory be easy ; and where 
elaborate arrangements can be made, such as those carried out by the 
Bombay Government for the help of the pilgrim visiting the centres 
associated with the Sinhast fair, exoellent resulte are achieved. 
- Small· Small-pox continues rife throughout the country, 

DU.. but except in the case of a virulent epidemic 
it is very diffi.cult to persuade people to have their children vaccinated 
and almost impossible to get them to submit to re-vaccination. Further, 
the Non-co-operation movement has not left even these beneficial acti
vities of. Government unharmed, and in certain parta the anti-vacoina· 
tion banner which some members of the educated claases have taken up 
from time to time, is now raised higher than ever, with the result that 
the number of inoculations during the year under review ha• shown a 
tendency for decrease. In India, research is not neglected. D~ng 

·the year under review, a School of. Tropical Medicine and Hygiene, 
which has for some time been projected, was opened in Calcutta. 
A School of Tropical Medicine in connection with the Pare! bacteriolo· 
gicallaboratory has been under consideration in Bombay. The project 
·for an Imperial Medical Research Institute to investigate the mass of 

problema which still await attention has been 
· sanctioned. The Indian Research Fund Asso

ciation is conducting important enquiries dealing with diseases such as 
hookwotm, inB.uenza, -kala azar, and other endemi!)s which oppress 
India. Prevention also continues to claim, much thought. The proposals 
of the Committee recently appointed to deal with yellow fever have 
received the approval of Government and·. measures against· the im· 
portetion of this disease will be carried out as circumstances permit. 
In order to safeguard the introduction of dangerous diseases intp India 
by sea, arrangement. have been made for introduction of early 
notifications of outbreaks· in countries possessing ports in maritime 
relations with India. 

Among the most pressing problems of India's health is that presented 
by the appalling infant mortality. It has been 

IDisul llrlorlalliJ. calculated that every year no fewer than 2 
million Indian babies die, while many others survive only to grow weak 
and feeble from 'unhygienic surroundings during infancy. A note· 
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worthy feature of the period under review has been the further progreu 
of the infant welfare movement, which owes mach to the All-Indie 
Maternity and Child Welfare League initiated by Lady Chelmsford. 
In all the great centres of population, work ia now being done for the 
training of midwives, for the instruction of mothers and for the care 
of babies. Training centres for Indian and Anglo-Indian women have 
been opened in order to spread the elements of infantile hygiene to other 
parts of India. Most hopeful aigu of aU, Indian ladies are beginning 
to interest themselves in this work in larger numbers. But such ia the 
magnitude of the field, that consistent and widespread effort on a scale 
·hitherto impOBBible must be undertaken, if any appreciable reduction ia 
to be made in the appalling mortality of young ohildren. The admirab~e . 
work done year by year by the National Aaaociation for supplying Female 
Medical Aid to the Women of India, haa been facilitated during the · 
period now under review by the decision of the Legislative Assembly 
to grant an increased Government subsidy to the figure of .£0·3 million. 

Closely connected With the problema o{ sanitation, many of which, as 
we have seen, depend upon the domestic customs of the people, is the 
question of social reform. Probably in few spheres of human activity 
have democratic ideals encouraged by the war proved more beneficial 

than in the impetus afforded to social reform in · Soolal Reform. 
· India. The more characteristic problema of the 

country may be eaid to centre roimd the institution of caste, which, 
intimately bound up 118 it is with the structure of Hindu society, presents 
an obstacle almost insuperable to the penetration of modern ideas. 
Originally concerned with the preservation of ceremonial purity in social 
relations, the caste syiitem has in course of ages developed into an institu· 
tion which B88igns inexorably to each individual his position and his 
duties in the structure of orthodox Hinduism. Not merely individuals, 
but whole classes of humanity, are thus subjected, through no fault 
of their own, to degrading and hereditAry disabilities. Among the most 
difficult aspects of this problem is the elevation of the depressed classes 

Th "vntou balll ., or eo called "untouchables" who form ·more 8 0 81
' • than one-fiftli. of the total population. At pre· 

sent they are made to reside outside the city and the village. They 
are forbidden to draw water from public wells ; they are not permitted 
to enter the houses of people belonging to the touchable classes ; in some 

· provinces they may not even move in public streets. They are denied. 
the nae of public temples and inns : their children are not generally ad· 
mitted into the ordinary schools, and when admitted, are made to eit 
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apart from o~ers. These disabilities extend to the minutest operations 
of daily life, so that a labourer or agriculturist belonging to the depressed 
classes is continually a loser in buying or selling through his inability 
to enter a shop or even to pass through the streets where shopkeeper& 
dwell. Social. ostracism so degrading has through centuries cons
stituted a serious obstacle-not only to self-help, but even to mere honest 
liv.elihood. Among the depressed classes are certain communities whose 
hereditary occupation is b-ime of one kind or another-'theft, biu:glary, 
highway robbery or even as8assination, combined in many instances 
with prostitution. / 

Towards the uplift of these unf~rtunate beings, whether belonging 
to the criminal tribes, or to the more respectable 

Welfare Work. 
· communities comprising other members of the· 

depressed, claeses, the_ efforts of ·public and private organisations .have· 
been for some tirue directed. As related in the Reports for the past two
years, local Governments have long laboured to improve their economic 
and educational status. Criminal tribes are concentrated into settle
ments, managed either by Government, or by some such organisation aS·· 
hhe Salvation Army, whose work in this direction is beyond praise •. 
Here they are reclaimed, subjected to kind but firm supervision, nnw. 
assisted to gain n decent livelihood. Among the. Panohlimas and other 
depressed communities, official and vohmtary agencies vie .with one
mother in providing. special educational facilities. In the Unitedt 
Provinces ·special district supervisors · have •. · been appointed for 
WOI'k among this section of the population ; while substantial grants· 
are given for the opening of new schools and the award. of scholar
lhipa. Bombay has also appointed experimentally an inspecting· 
>fficer in one division, and has sanctioned collegiate scholarshi_ps 
:or tliese classes. The numbers under "instruction are rising. Madras
w.S adjusted fee rules to their needs, and now refuses to allow 
1chool buildings to be erected out of public funds unless the edifice · 
s open to all sections of the community. In the last quarter of a 
:en.tury the number of Panchruna pupils in public institutions of 
.l:adras has risen b.·om 80,000 to well over 1&0,000; an increase of 401}
ler cent. It is moreover encouraging to notice that whereas in 1892· 
here were only eleven primary schools for girls of the depressed classes 
n the Madras Presidency, there are now 100. The work of the various 
)hristian l\1issionary Societies in givhig education to the Panchamas is 
1eyond praise, They· have over a,500 schools with nearly 100,000 · 
mpils. Th~ pioneer work of the ~issions has not bee!!, confined to theo 
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i!ducation of the depreasecl c18sses in their own schools. By reaolutei, 
insisting that members of the depressed cl~ should be admitted tel 
higher educational inetitutioDB under mission control, they have gra· 
~ually created a body of public opinion in favour of treating these cla.ssell 
as fellow human beings. Excellent work is now being carried on by a 
number of societies other than Christian; In Madrae city, schools are 
maintained by the Theosophical Society, by the Depr888ed ~es 
Mission; by the Brahmo Samaj, by the Social Service League and by 
<>ther religious l!lld philanthropic societies. Concurrently with ·this 
educational progr888, slow though it is, among the depr888ed claseea of 
the Madrae Presidency, the co-operative movement, which taachee the 
Panchama the virtues of thrift and self-respect and gives him an 
ambition in life, hae made considerable advance. There are now over 
14,600 Panchama members of co-operative societies, nearly threa times 
the number that existed five years ago. , 

Unfortunately, what stands in tho way of the depr888ed classes more 
than anything else, is age-long social tradition, 

·observed by the great majoriy of the caste 
.,ommunity. The Administration can legislate to its heart's content; 
but until the social sense of the Indian pecple advances to a level which 
-entails the disappearance of these heritages from a more primitive age, 
many of the most galling disabilities under which the outoastes labour 
must necessarily persist. Reform will come most speedily, not from the 
-efforts of philanthropists, but from organised self-assertion on the pa.rt of 

S U B I ·• the depressed classes themselves. During the 

Obstaolo.a. 

e • e P. • • b h -'"·' . per1od under rev1ew, there have een. opww 
eigne of advance in thia dizection. The improving economic position of 
labour hae benefited the depr888ed as well as the other classes : has stimu
lated them to initiative : has inspired them with resentment. Of late, 

· there hae been a notable tendency to combination amongst them. In 
1921, and again at the beginning of 1922, conferences have been held by 
representative members of the depressed.olasses gathered from all over . 
India. The proceedings of these meetings reveal very olea.rly the pro
gress towards self-expression which is being made by the leaders of the 
community. A fixed determination is enunciated towards political, social, 
economic and moral uplift; combined with a steady resolve to resent 

-the invasion of those social and natural rights to which as human beings 
they consider themselves entitled. One remarkable feature of these 
·gatherings has been a strong expression of gratitude towa.rds the British 
administration for its impartial treatment of all classes, combined with 
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criticism agairud; the attitude of social intolerance assumed by certain 
members of the extreme nationalist party. · . 

Indeed a great change se~m.s coming over all the l~wer castes, ~ well 

C~--.· .,_.,11 , as . the depresaed classes. Their traditional 
.._.mg ""u"' ons. ekn · dis • h · b · · . . me ess IS appearmg : t ey .are egmnmg 

to recognise and to avenge social tyranny. As we noticed in a previous 
chapter, there has been a tendency on their part to boycott the upper 
castes, and, in particular, the Brahmins, in certain parts of the co~try. · 
And among all the events political as well as social; of the period ~der 
review, there is probably none of greater importance, actual and poten
tial, than the capture of the Reformed Legislative Council of Madras 
by the Non-Brahmin party. For the first time in the history of India 
the lower castes of Madras have asserted thenJSelves against the intellec
tual oligarchy of the upper, and have seized politieal power in their 
own hands. The significance of a revolution so momentous can scarcely 
be guessed ; but its influence upon the progress of India towards demo
cratic institutions must inevitably be profound. It seems scarcely too. 
much to say that the first bulwark of caste-dominance in political matters 
has been stormed as a result-of the recent constitutional changes. The 
mlample of Madras cannot fail'to exert an increasing influence upon 
the efforts of- the lower castes and depressed classes elsewhere in 
India. · 

The upward path will be slow and dillicult, for the inertia of centuries 
has to be overcome. In many even of the re
formed legislatures, a solid band of conservative 

opinion is always ready to oppose progressive measures with the cry of 
" religion in danger." During the period under review, there has none 
the less been a healthy awakening of the public conscience in the I!latter 
of iintouchability ; although how far precept will be translated into 

· praotioe remains, unfortunatsly, somewhat doubtful. The Temoval of 
this curse has been placed in the forefront of the. non-co-operation pro- · · 
gramme ; and. Mr. Gandhi has caused consternation in the orthodox . 
camps by his slashing denunciations of the inhuman treatment meted 
out to the depressed classes. - While. he himseH remains a stalwart sup- · 
porter of the caste system, some o:>f his followers, notably 1\lr. y, J: · 
Patel, go much farther, and would sw:ee.e. away, if they could, the whole 
structure. If Fate should decree the diversion, into. the channels of · 
socjal reform, of even a propt;>rtion of the energy so lavishly expended 
upon other itenJS of the non-co-op!""ation movement, the advance of 

Future Prospects. 
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«lucation of the depressed cl8ssea in their own schools. By resolutely 
iDsisting that members of the depressed ~ should be &dmitted to . 
higher education&l iustitutiona under mission control, they have gr&· 
.du&lly cre&ted a body of public opinion in favour of tre&ting these cliiSIIes 
as fellow hum&n beings. Excellent work is now being e&rried on by a 
number of societies other than Christian. In Madras city, schools are 
maintained by the Theosophical Society, by the Depressed Cl~ea 
Mission; by the Brahmo Samaj, by the Social Service League and by 
other religious ~d philanthropic societies. Concurrently with this 
educational progress, slow though it is, among the depressed classea of 
the Madras Presidency, the co-operative movement, which teaches the 
Pa.nchama the virtues of thrift and self-respect and gives him an 
ambition in life, bas made considerable advance. There are now over 
14,600 Panchama members of co-operative societies, nearly three times 
the number that existed five yeare ago. · • 

Unfortunately, what stands in the way of the depressed classes more 
Obatac!P.a. than anything else, is age-long social tradition, 

. . · observed by the great majoriy of the caste 
~ommunity. The Administration can legislate to ita heart's content; 
but until the social sense of the Indian people advances to a level which 
ilntails the disappearance of these heritages from a more primitive age, 
many of the moat galling disabilities under which. the outcaates labour 
must necessarily persist.. Reform will come most speedily, not from the 
ilfiorta of pbilantbropiste, but from organised sell-assertion on the part of 

8 11 H 1 ' the depressed classes themselves. During the 
e - e p. period under review, there have been .hopeful 

eigne of advance in this direction. The improving economic position of 
labour hu benefited the depressed as well as the other classes : has stimu· 
lated them to initiative : has inspired them with resentment. Of late, 

· there has been a notable tendency to combination. amongst them. In 
1921, and again at the beginning of 1922, conferences have been held by 
representative members of the depressed classes gathered from &ll over 
India. The proceedings cf these meetings reveal very clearly the pro
gress towards eeU-expresaion which is being made by the leaders of the 
community. A fixed determination is enunciated towards political, social, 
· economic and moral uplift; combined with a steady resolve to resent 
. the invasion of those eocial and natural righta to which as human beings 
they consider themselves entitled. One remarkable feature of these 
'gatherings has been a strong expression of gratitude towards the British 
administration for its impartial treatment of all classes, combined with· 

• 
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criticism against;. the attitude of social intolerance assumed by certain 
members of the extreme nationalist party. 

Indeed a great change se~ms coming over all the lQwer castes, u well 

Ch In C dill 
, as the depressed classes. Their traditional 

anggonona. ekn. 'dis. h' b'' , . me ess JS appearmg : t ey .are egmnmg 
to recognise and to avenge social tyranny. As we noticed in a previous 
chapter, there has been a tendency on their part to boycott the upper 
castes, and, in particular, the Brahmins, in certa.iJ1. parts of the COlUI.try. · 

And among all the events political as well as social; of the period under 
review, there is probably none of greater importance, actual and poten
tial, than the capture of the Reformed Legislative Council of Madras 
by the Non-Brahmin party. For the first time in the history of India 
the lower castes of Madras have asserted themselves against the intellec
tual oligarchy of the upper, and have seised political power in their 
own hands. The significance of a revolution so momentous can scarcely 
be guessed ; but its influence upon the progress of Indi~ towards demo
cratic institutions must inevitably be profound. It seems scarcely too. 
much to say that the first bulwark of caste-dominance in political matters 
has been stormed as a result-of the recent constitutional changes. The 
example of Madras cannot fail.to ex~t an increasing influence upon 
the efforts. of- the lower castes and depressed classes elsewhere in 
India. · 

The upward path will be slow and difficult, for the inertia of centuries 

hture Prospects. 
has to be overcome. In many even of. the re
formed legislatures, a solid band of conservative 

opinion is always ready to oppose progressive measures with the ory of 
" religion in danger." During the period under review, there has none 
the less been a healthy awakening of the p11;blic conscience in the matter 
of Untouchability ; although how far precept will be translated into 
practice remains, unfortunately, somewhat doubtful. The -removal of 
this curse has been placed in the forefront of th~ non·CO·operation pro- · · 
gramme ; and. Mr. Gandhi has caused consternation in the orthodox . 
camps by his slashing denunciations of the inhuman treatment meted 
out to the depressed classes. - While. he himself remains a stalwart sup
porter of the caste system, some 9f his followers, notably Mr. V. J; 
Patel, go much farther, and would sweep_ away, if they could, the whole 
structure. If Fate should decree the diversion, into. the channels of · 
socjal refo'rm, of even a prop9rtion of the energy so lavishly expended 
upon other items of the non-co-op~ation movement, the advance of 
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more liberal ideas cannot but be expedited, provided always that ~ 
forces of reaction are not stimulated to corresponding strength by the 
headlong tactice which have thwarted the progress of reform in sue~ 
aphere as temperance. · 

lhe social problema of India are by no means confined to the lower 

Other Problems o! 
· Social tile. 

or depresaed classes. Among the middle and. 
upper clasaes the existing social life contain& 
lll8ny features which are repugnant to the 

reformer. Denunciations, for example, of the eeclusion of women 
behind the purdah have lll8de their appearance in the public pres& 
even more frequently in 1921 than in 1920. And it eannot be denied 
that the last few years have witnessed an increasing emaUc:ipation 

_ of Indian women from the restrictions under which they have for 
centuries laboured. The progress is very slow ; for the purdah system 
---c1 1• t w is considered fashionable ; and no sooner does 
.,.wu.u pa IOD o omen. •--- f . ty hi h h t hitherto a c......, 0 80018 W C as DO 

observed ·this custom, rise in the economic senle, than the seclusion 
of women is gradually introduced 88 being something which is a hall· 
mark of respectability. But the growing interest displayed by upper 
and middle cl11811 Indian ladies in political and social questions; 
their increasing prominence on the platform and in the press : their 
zeal in the cause of temperance, infant welfare and philanthropic activi· 
ities, must be taken 88 the dawn of a new era : and the fact that the 
number of women who take part in public life is still very Blll8ll affords 
no reason for questioning ita significance. Unfortunately, there is still 
to be found in lll8ny quarters, and those not such 88 can be . termed 
ultra-conservative, an opinion unfavourable both to the emancipatio~~; 
of women from the purdal1 and to their education. But the 
tide of opinion seems moving steadily if slowly, in the 'direction favour
able to progress. Both Hindu and Moslem ladies in increasing numbers' 
ate contenting themselves with wearing a long veil in public, while in 
political and social gatherings the proportion of eeata reserved for women 
is increasing. · 

During the year 1921, ·there have been encouraging symptoms, a& 
already pointed out, of growing popular interest in social reform. Much 
prominence has been given in the Indian press to pronouncements upon 
questions connected with th~ topic ; and an increasing amount of pro• 
paganda has been carried on both from the platform and in the news· 
papers. The solid and benefi.c~nt activities of such societies as the ~er-
• 
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vants of India, and the Bengal Social Service Leagne continne to in-
~ease ; while. the number of ·such organisations aligments year by year.· 

VolllDinry Work. These societies carry on· welfar~ work both in 
the to'wns and in the kal areas ; and relief 

work in times of public • calamity. They imparf! sanitary educa
tion by leaflets and lectures, and they open schools. Among ·the most 
valuable work performed by voluntary agency of this type is certainly 
that of the various societies which existfor work among women. Men
tion was made last year of the Bhagini Samaj, which has been in ~ 
.Iince for some five years and has already 60 centres in Gujarat, all occupied 
with female education and the ·elevation of the statns of women. 
Considerable stimulus has been given to these voluntary agencies by .the 
popular interest in social reform to which reference has already been 
made. It is very greatly to be hoped that the leaders· of· the extreme 
wing of the nationalist party will not confine themselves merely to the · 
passing of pioils resolutions, but will direct the energies of. those who 
accept their guidance towards unobtrusive and business-like activities 
such as characterise ·the many beneficent voluntary associations of 

. India. · 

• In the preceding paragraphs, a brief outljne has been given of some· .. 
of the more outstariding and more characteristic tasks which.await the 
Indian social reformer •. 

. There remain to be considered two social problems of a cha.raoter __: 
unfortnnately not confined to India-the problem of drink and the 
problem of drugs. ;_ 

· The drink problem, as Westerners visualise it, is almost unknoWn in 

riDk 
India save in those few places·where heavy con· 

D and Drugs. tr . f . d tr' 1 k . cen at10ns o m us 1& wor era occur m con· 
gested conditions. Throughout the country side and in the emaller 
towns, while there is too much drinking to please the social reformer, 
the figures of average consumption are extremely moderate as compared 
wi!h those of any other country in the world. The per capita excise 
revenue, which inCludes the State's profits from .drink and drugs com
bined, varies, at .the 2s. equivalent of· the rnpe11, in different parts 
of India from 7!d. (5 annes) in Bihar to 48. S:l. (Rs. 2-2-0) in 
Bombay. Between these two extremes come· 9d. (6 annes) in 
Bengal and the United Provinces ; 18. lid. (9 annas) in the 
Punjab ; Is. IO}d. (15 am.as) in Burma ; 2s. (One rnpee) in the 
Central Provinces and Assam ; and 2s. 6d. (Re. 1-4-0) in Madras. . The 
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policy of Government in the matter of drink and drugs is to bring the 

0 1 
P U traffic . under strict control and to derive 

ovfll'llmen . ° C). - the mu:imUm revenu4! from the minimum 
consumption. Temptation to those who do not _drink is minimised. 

·and excess Js discouraged among those who do. To the further
ance of this policy, all considerations of revenue are absolutely 
subordinate. Government heavily penalizes illicit manufacture and 
consumption, and endeavours to restrict the habitual consumer ·to 
liquor shops instead of allowing him to employ illicit sources. The 
control which Government thus obtains over the drink traffic enables 
hours to be shortened, houaes to be reduced in number, liquor to be 
reduced in streligth, and temperance propaganda to be carried on 
effectively. The Indian liquor shop bears not the least resemblanDe 
to the inn or saloon of- Westem countries. It is situated aa a rule 
on the outskirts of the town ; it is extremely unattractive both in 
inward and outward appearance ; and is calculated to serve the needs 
merely of those who are habitual consumers. Moreover, Indian liquor 
shops are comparatively few ~nd far between. In the case of the Central 
Provinces, for example, which stands roughly midway between the • 

· extremes of excise revenue per head of the population, there is only on~ 
liquor shop for every 8,415 persons and for every 24 square miJ.Q!I. In•. 
the same region the consumption of pure alcohol or its equivalent per 
hundred of the population is only 4! gallons per annum. A study of 

-. 111 Sucoess. the excise figures of the different provinces 
shows plainly the honesty of Government in 

its professions to reduce the consumption, and the success of tha pgli()y. 
which it is at present pursuing. In the United Provinces; whilf the 
increase in excise revenue from alcoholic liquor during the decennium 
ending 1920-21 was 52 per cent., the consumption decreased during the 
period by no Jess than_ 26 per cent. In Madras, while the total excise 
revenue has rJSen during the last ten years by 81 per cent. the· consump
tion per hundred of population has been almost stationary. There sre 

DiiBouUies. · however peculiar difficulties in the temperance 
problem in India, arising fr!)m the fact that the 

sources of illicit supply are far more acceseible than in any European 
country. In South India, and for the matter of that, in many districts 
of Northem India, liquor can be had from 'almost !lny palm-tree with 
no more skill than is required to out an incision and with no more appara
tus than a knife and a toddy pot.. In a country where so large a pro· 
port:on of the lower or labo!Uing classes are accustomed to the use of 

- .. 
_ ...... 
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liquor, a11d where every man can, so to speak, have his beer tap in hiso 
own back garden, the mere closure of shops can have little. appreciable 

-effect in stopping recourse to alc!>hoL In the large concentrations of · 
· indll!'triallabour, the situation is somewhat difierent. In Bombay· city, 

fo_r example, 'where in the last official year, 4! million people consumed 
about 1! times as much country sj>iri' as the 11! million people in the 
rest of the Presidency, Government is in a position to take compara
tively drastic steps to meet the eviL From early in 1922, the Ministry 
of Excise proposes arbitrarily to reduee cOnsumption by limiting the
amount of liquor which will be issued. As compared with the year 
1920-21, supplies will be shortened by 5 per c8nt. It is also proposed! 
to reduce the strength of the liquor isSued. Hours are to be limited ; 
and shops are to be forbidden to sell except for consumption on the pre
mises. But the circumstances in which Government can intervene effec
tually in-manner so radical ol\l'e, as will be gathered from the preceding 
paragraphs, confined to the larger towns. There is therefore much room 
throughout India for volunteer effort in the direction of temperance_ 
Excellent work has for years been done by Christian Missionary Societies, 

· th!l Y.M.C.A., and i,ndigenous philanthropic-
- Volunlary Temperance • bodies. These adopt the only course of action 

_.E!!od. , . • 
~.,. calculated to result m a permanent unprovement 

of the ·situation, namely the removal, not of the source of licit supply 
but of the desire for alcohol. Unfortunately, during the year under 
review, a considerabl~ set-back has been ghz:en to genuine progress by the
violent conduct of those who professed to carry out the orders of 

-:.,'Mr~· Gandhi. Throughout ·India, the non-co-operators and other 
1r81Jh .• adherents of _ the temperance movement managed to interfere
seriously with the J>nsiness of the hquor sellers. Pickets were· placed . 
around shops and driDkers subjected to various forms of insul~ and 
degradation. They were excommunicated from their caste, deprived_ of 
the services of barbers and washermen, beaten, garlanded with shoes, 
tied to poles, or driven through "the streets on the backs of donkeys 
with their faces to the tails. The tangible effect of this misguided: 
e!'ergy was to excite popular reprobation not against. the habit of . 
drinking, but against the habit of buying drink from Government 
shops. In certain cases, incredible as "it may seem, ignorant persons-_ 
were informed that, after the ruin of British power had been accom
plished, they would be in a positlon to brew their own drink without 

· hindrance.' Hence~ during the period under review, while Government 
excise revenue fell off seriously in certain parts of India, there is little 

.~ -' . . 
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.reason to . believe that the total cous)lDlption of liquor by the populatior 

.diminished to any considerable extent. From cPrtain provinces, 'indeed, 
. .it is reported that illicit drinking_ has grown to a height unknown _ol 
'r~cent years. ~ 
- While the drink problem has excited cousiderable attention in India 

during thf perbd under review, the problem ol 
Drop: dmgs anli particularly the use of opium, has 

-come in for couside:able attention from critics outside the country. The 
--cousumption of opium and hemp derivatives excites little reprobation 
in India, provideli that the use of these drugs ia not carried to immoderate 
lengths. Indeed, the whole position o~ opium in particular ia so clillerent 

· in India anli in Western countries that a word 
Opium. 

of explanation ia required. The appreciation of 
-the peculiar characteristics of the opium question in India ia nnfortunately 
_ hindere:l by the great and increasing literature umanating from well· 
m31ning ani philanthropic people in other countries. Much of thia 

'literature ia partisan and unbalance:!, being written by those who have 
-no fi.rst-h!P.ni experience of the Inliian p:>sition. And the fact that the 
Government of Inwa is wrectly connected, for administrative conveni· 

-ence, with the opium trade, has led to wild acc,usatious being brought 
. ~gainst it. Indee:l, that Government has been accused in some.,qnar
. ters of corrupting souls and rnining bodies for its own selfish purposes 
both in India, Cllina anli elsewhere. Tile broad facts of the opium 

· question are in outline these. The soil of most parts of India will pro· 
· duce the opium poppy. The population of Inwa had habituated itself 

0 1 In I dl 
· for many centuries before the arrival of the 

P um o s. B .. h h ti f • . U . ntis to t e cousump on o optum m ema · 
-quantities. The vast majority of the people connect thia drug, 
.and undoubtedly to some et;tent justifiably, with certain mewcal 
·properties. They have used it for · many years on ceremonial 
--occasions ; they cannot and will not be broken of the habit 
·suddenly. The total cousumption per head ia very small indeed ; 
for opium is rarely smoked in India but ia employed as a householli 
·remedy and as a refreshment on ceremonial occasions. As in the case 
of drink, the policy of Government is to control the trade in such a way 
as to ensure its most effective regulation, anli to prevent it from pass
ing into the hands of the type of persons with which it woulli realiily 
if uncontrolled, become associated. For over a century, Government 
has been engaged in the gradual acquisition of ooutrol over the produo· -

·-tion, trausit and sale of the drug throughout the continent. This has 
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·been done by the practical concentration of the cultivation 80 far aa 
British India is concerned, within restricted areas ; by the dmcontinn
ance of cultivation · in many of the Indian States as the outcome 

Govemment Control. o~ negotiation:' ; an~ by the ·inclusion of the 
different proVUlces m the general system as the 

necessity for regulation "-ecame manifQSb. The success of tbis policy is 
proved by the fact that, while the revenue from opium steadily rises, 
production and. consumption steadily decline .decade by decade. Rising . 
prices and restricted supply are gradually causing it to be used less and 
less for ceremonial hospitality or personal indulgence, and are tending to 
restrict its consumption to purposes more strictly medicinal. A typical 
example of this prpcess is found ilj the figures for the 1\ladras Presidency. 
In 1911-12, the consumption of opiinn was 41·7 thousand seers, producing 
to the State a revenue of £0·13 million. In 1920-21, the consumption 
had declined to 36·2 thousand seers while the revenue had risen to 
£0·23 million. . But it must be remembered that the Government of 

The Jntllan StaiN. India does not control the whole country. 
There remain the Indian States. By negotia

tion, certain Indian States have been brought into line with Government 
policy regarding the production of opium ; but while no opium produced 
within their territory can pass into British India except under permit, 
the Government of India can exercise no effective regulation regarding 
their production of opium for internal conSw:nption. To attempt to 
enforce any policy of suppressing or restricting the cultivation of opium 
in ·Indian States, apart from any arrangements which may be entered 

· into under Treaty obligations, would mean an interference with their 
internal administration such as the Government of India have no power 
to exercise either by prescriptive or by Treaty rights. The policy 
of Government 80 far as the consumption of opium in India 
is concerned niust be counted definitely successful. The world however 
is far more interested in the question of the export of Indian opium to 

other countries. Attention has been directed to 
Export 01 Opium. tbis matter not merely by philanthropists of 

many different lands, but also by the League of Nations itself. Here 
again, there is considerable mis~pprehension of the real position. · Pe?ple 
forget that India is only one of the four great and several small, opmm 
producing countries of the . world. Of these, !'ersi~ and Tur~ey stand 
outside the Hague Convention altogether ; while China, to assist whose 
emancipation from the drug evil India Aorificed a former :revenue of 
£4 millions a year, now produces something like 70 per oen•. of the 

• 



:world's toteleupply. The fact is that from the year 19111 the Govem· 
ment of India have continuously pursued the policy of 1111deavouring tel 
aupply opium diroot to the Governments of conauming countries in au& 
atitution for sales by public auction, Last year about three-fourths ol 
the total exporta were made direct to auc'h Governments. No obliga-

JUIII4 
0 1 1 

tiona are imposed to i.:\ke a minimum quantity 
1111 10 

• and the Government of India on occaeiona have 
supplied leaa than the quantity required. Negotiationa are already on 
foot for direct contracts with the remaining large importers of Indian 
opium, which include Japan, Portugal and France. India, indeed, ex
porta no opium to any country whic'h prohibita import ; a'he exports no 
opium in exceaa of the quantities which the Government of the conaum· 
ing country desires to admit ; and she baa in practice voluntarily placed 
a limit on the total exports from India irrespective of what the parti· 
cular demands may be. That there is considerable misconception re
garding this attitude waa shown by the proceedings of the second 
Assembly of the League of Nations. At ita first seeeion, the Assembly 
had recommended to the Council the appointment of an advisory com-
.... ol .. tt . mittee to make auggestiona regarding the more 
.... Learue .. ~ 01!1. " t' t' f th Ha Co · · . euec tve execu ton o e gue nvention. 

At the second seaaion, the committee proposed the appointment of a 
Board of Enquiry which would investigate and report on the quantity 
of opium required for strictly medicinal purposes and thus a'hould enable 
the League ultimately to restrict the cultivation of opium to this amount. 
But the Indian delegates protested, in that the recommendation took 
no account of the fact that. in several countries the uae of centuries aenc
tiona the employment of opium in circumstances whic'h traditional 
empiricism fully justifies. They further pointed out, that India waa 
the one important opium-producing country which had rigorously ob· 
served, and even improved upon, the recommendationa of the Hague 
Convention. The Indian view waa that the more ellective observance 
of the terms of that Convention should be for the present the object 
of the League's ellorts ; but that if an enquiry waa to be launched, ita 
ecope should be extended so as to include all legitimate uses of the drug. 
This view made a great impression upon the audience and finally pre· 
vailed. 

From all that has been said in the preceding pages of this c'hapter, 
ImporlaDOP 01 Edaaallon. it will be reali~d that ~he uplift of the Indian 

people, eoonowo, phystoal and moral, :really 
· fesolv~s itseH into a ~ueetio11 of educatio11. Without education, the 

• 
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labourer, ~hether rural or urban, will continue poor and ignorant,' while 
euoh exert1ons towaros seU-help as he may attempt will be misaireoted 
a~d costly to tlJ,e community. Without education among women, hy
gienic progress among the maeses is impossible, and social reform in great . 
measure a delusion. India's educational problems, framed as they are 
upon a gargantuan scale, must find their solution writ proportionately 
large. Expenditure to a figure hitherto undreamed must be faced cour
agi!Ously and speedily, for without education, India will be confronted 
in no long time with that supreme peril of modern states, an uninformed 
democracy. Indeed from almost every point of view, education remains 
the prime question in India to-day. And among all-those nation-build
ing activities which have been transferred to Indian control and direc
tion as a result of the Montsgu-Chelmsford reforms, there is none more 
vital both for the present and for the future of India, than the education 
of her people to an enlightened citizenship. 

In the last two reviews of the Moral and Material Progress of India, 

Th Ed II I P 
_,

11 
emphaeis was laid upon the unsatisfactory edu-

e nca oua o.. on. t" 1 .t. f th t Tha• . ca 10na post 1on o e coun ry. .• Situa-
tion may be described in a very few words. Although the period .under 
review has witnessed an increase of more than 170,000 in the number .of 
pupils in British India, there are still only 8·4 millions in all the educa
tional institutions put together. ·That is to say, only 3·42 per cent. of 
the population is under instruction, this figure being mad1! up of 5·55 
cent. males and 1'18 per cent. of the females. And whil( expenditure 
has increased, the total sum devoted to education in.India during the 
year 192G-21 amounted to only £16·77 millions (Be.l6•77 orores). About 
2·5 per cent. of the population is enrolled in primary schools, and less 
than 3 per cent. is undergoing elementary instruction of any kind. In 
secondary schools on the other hand 0·5 per cent of the population is 
under instruction,* an abnormal figure comparing very remarkably with 
the 0·6 per cent. which has been estimated as the pre-war figure in Grest 
Britain. Considering that the female population of the secondary schools 
is very small, it would seem that if the male population alone be reckoned, 
no less than 0·9 per cent. is to be found in the secondary schools-a pro
portion far greater than the corresponding figure for England and Wales, 
and approx:lmately~equal to that:of Germany before the.war. In U:ni· 
varsity education, the percentage of the Indian population undergomg 
instruction is· no less than 0·025 per cent., which, considering that 

• ,-bill fiaure lnoludoa pupilo in the p<imary depart.lnGDio of ••oondu:J ICJhoola, 
. a2 
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hum again the female population may almost bu eliminated from reckon
ing, compares remarkably well with tho 0·05! of England and Wales. 
As was mentioned in last year's report, an examination of the propor
tion of the college·going population to the total population ol single 
tracts like Bengal, indicates that with a population approximately that 
of the United Kingdom, the proportion of the educated classes who are 
taking full-time university courses is in such tracts almost ten times 
as great as in England. 

•· There are thus good grounds for the criticism, so frequently directed 
against Indian education in the press, that its 

lodlau E!aeaHou ToP• structure is top-hesvy. The lower classes are 
beavy. 

largely illiterate, while the middle classes who 
constitute the bulk of the intelligentsia are in point of numbers at 
least educated to a pitch equal to that of countries whose social and 
economic conditions are far more highly developed. The reasons for 
this peculiar 'situation must be sought in history ; but in. the main 
they resolve themselves into the statement that the li9tal educational 
funds, being small, have been concentrated upon meeting the demands 
of those who perceive the benefits of education, rather than upon 
cultivating a desire for education where it does not at present exist. 
As might be expected from the abnormal distribution of education 
among the population of India, the form which it has aotuaily assumed, 
reveals corresponding defects. Since it has been framed primarily 
with a view to meeting the demands of the inlelligentria it is of a 
predominantly literary type. Only 0•05 per cent. of the population 
is undergoing instruction in professional colleges and other institutions 
which provide technical training, as against over 3 per cent. which 
is found in non-technical institutions. · Up to the present time tbe 
courses which have been most popular among the middle class 
have been literary, because they lead to Government employ
ment, and are a preliminary to the pursuit of the legal profession. For
tunately there are indications that public opinion is becoming alive to 
the necessity of encouraging technical education ; and it ¥! hoped that 
in the future there will be a. much needed expansion in this direction. 
From the point of view of the educational expert there are three prinoi
Three Prlllolpal Defeols. pal defects which determine the peculiar limita· 

tiona of the Indian system. In the first place, 
properly trained teaohere are sadly to seek. Out of a total of 209,000 
teachers of vernacular in India, only 78,000 wore trained at the end of 
the official year 1920-21. In tho A.Qglo-Vomacular eohools. out of a 
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total of 104,000 Anglo-Vernacular Teachers only 38,000 were trained, 
and only 12,000 possessed a degree. It is this condition of a:fiairs which 
~as p~oduced a second defect in Indian education, namely that there is 
little lllcentive for men of the right sort to enter the teaching profession. 
Teachers are seriously handicapped by small remuneration and less 
~epute, with the result that with honourable exceptions the profession 
lB not popular among men of high capacity, and there are often obstacles 
preventing that' enthusiasm which more favourable circumstanCes might 
evoke. In the third place, Indian education _ hss' hitherto been domi
nated by an examination system. Fortunately, th~e is ree.sOn to hope 
that this particular clliliculty, which has exereised a paralysing blight 
upon true educational progress for many years, may before long be 
remedied as a reSult of the salutary recommendations of the Calcutta· 
u: . 't n... • • mv8l81 1 ....,mmuwon. -

As will be seen from this brief statement, the educational situation 

Need for Natlonil 
Edacalloa. 

with which India is faced is extremely serious. 
The only method by which the idea of 
nationhood can spread amo11g her vast 

population, including as it does a multitude of diverse races, castes 
and creeds, is through a genuine system of national educa.tion, 
which shall enlist in the work of nation-building the generous 
emotions of Indian youths. Just as the United States of .America. has 
been compelled to direct her energies towards the- " .Americanisation" 
of the foraign elements which flock to her so readily, so on her own larger 
scale must India endeavour to focus towards a primary national ideal 

·the secondary provincial ideal& of various portions of her population. 
As has already been indicated, larger fnnds must at once be allocated 

to the work. For many years psst, the demand 
l'llluoe. for such allocation hss figured prominently in 

the India.n press, but hitherto there hss been little conception of the 
na.tional sacrifice which is involved in the requisite efiort. Out of her 
revenue of something over £180 millions (a.t the new ratio of the rupee) 
India is already spending £16·77 millions upon ed~cation, a.nd inade
qua.te as is this sum in proportion to the calls made upon it, it rep~ts 
a fraction of her public resources which compares not nnfa.vourably w1t}t 
that devoted by other countries to the same purpose. The trou~e lB 

that India. is a poor land, and the section of her small revenue available 
for education is inadequate" to the demands made upon it. However it 
is not easy to see how th; figure can be substantially inoressed. As 
was pointed out in previous reports, there are many heavy cluu·ges u1on 



the reaourcea of tlie country ; of which the most important are the de
fence of a long land frontier and the maintenance of law and:omer among 
great massee of a widely varying population. Vital118 educational pro
greaa may aeem, its foundations will sink in shifting sand unless there 
are certain pre-requiaitee to its existence. The stabi,lity of the adminis
tration and the aeeurity of the individual, whether from external aggres
sion or from internal disorder, must first be achieved. It is charges for 
theae endli that have hitherto crippled the efiorta of administrators to 
set the educational structure of India upon a foundation sufliciently · 
extensive for the requirements of the country. Everyone must hope that 
the Indian agencies henceforth in charge will be able to solve this pro
blem. Conviction on their part of the necessity of a great educational 
campaign directed towanls preaching the gospel of Indian nationhood, 
can alone awaken those upon whom the pecuniary sacrifices will fall 
to the benefits which will be derived both at present and in the future 
from auch a project. The difficulty lies not merely in the magnitude 

but alao in the urgency of the problem. If the 
~lu~ ;",!1>1~!81101 funds cannot be found and the educational 

structure of India cannot expand in proportion 
to her needa, the realisation of responsible government, with all which_ 
that realisation implies in the way of national progresa, may be long 
delayed. Nor ia it merely nece88aty to consider the population of achool
going age, of whom at present roughly two-thinla never make their way 

Malt Edaoalloo. into an educational inatituti?n of any k_ind. ~ 
very large part of the education needed m India 

Is adult education-education which will supply the great new electorates 
with some guidance in the use of the power which constitutional reforms 
have placed in their hands ; which will encourage them to effort on be- · 
half of their own communities, and impel them to grapple with the 
poverty which now hangs like a miasma over ao 1args a part of India. 
The field is vast and the workers few. Certain classes of adults are, it 
ia true, being specially assisted. Soldiers profit greatly from the well
organised scheme of .Army Education which ia now beginning to func
tion, Mill-hands and industrial employees find many persona willing 
to help them. Night schools are springing up in various parts of the 
country, philanthropic associations, among which special mention must 
be made of the Young Men's Christian Association, are labouring nobly. 
In this work, there ia a great scope for the university extension move-

. ment, which might well provide an agenoy for adult education upon a 
scale adequate to the requirements of the future. Some auoh solution 
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ol india's problems IYill unquestionably come in time, anci with the· 
rapid multiplication ot new universities, of which an account will be· 

, 4 11 P _, 
1 

given hereafter, its potentialities as a nation-
"' uoa 011 op,..ar J buildin f · h diffi ul b · Conlrolled. g orce can Wlt c ty . e overest1-

. mated. • Reviewing the educational history of 
the year 1921-22, we. find the principal event has been the transfer 
of education to. the charge of Ministers responsibie to the new 
Provincial Legislative Councils. Certain powers, which need not here· 
be specified, remain with the Government of India, and European edu-· 
cation is reserved for the Governors in Council. But speaking generally 
it is now left to the Legislative Councils by resolutions and budget votes 
as well as by other methods to determine the best method of adapting 
the educational system to the needs and circumstances of the various 
provinces. The reports of debates in the various local Councils show 
clearly the keenness of the interest excited in· various aspects of educa· 
tion. Many resolutions have been acutely debated dealing with such 
subjects as the pay of teachers, the extension of primary education, the 
provision of vocational training, the modification of curricula and the 
medium of instruction. In certain provin9es, notably Bihar and Orissa, 
and the Central Provinces, committees have been appointed ·to cover 
the field of primarx and secondary education, or to advise the Minister 
on educational aftairs. Generally speaking, however, education has not 
been transferred to the charge of one Minister in each province. In the 
United Provinces, for example, primary education is controlled by one 
Minister and higher education by another. In five provinces technical 
and industrial education are under the control of the Minister for Indus-

-tries who is not also the Minister for Education. In other provinces, 
special 1 raining institutions for professions or public services, such as 
agricultural colleges, medical colleges, forest schools and Police train~ 
schools are in some cases not under the Minister of Education at ..:!. 
This is the more to be regretted in that the report of the Calcutta 1:'~ 
sity Commission, which, as was pointed out in previous '~" -s, ~ 
an epoch in the investigation of India's educaticmal p!"'k&mw, W 
strongly emphasised the desirability of bringing ~ .:1 ~ 81 
educational activity within the purview of a "~ cadi "'• • -:;iac 
co-ordination and consistency of policy might be S!ltll£!!!11!. h it 1111 ~ 
hoped that this view of the question 1rill 'bekn ~ "'T!m...,ril ~ 

•JIIuoh of tho ouoceediog •••tor is ..... • U. Jl<pft _, .a. Y ,_, 
Coauuimoner whh tho Go-t <II:......_ 



to the P~vinciai Governments ; for no such Government can divest itself 
of responsibility for the elabomtion of .a policy embmcing and co-ordi
Dating all kinds of education.' 

Unfortunately, the stimulus: to popular enthusiasm in matters educa
tional which might have been supposed to follow 

Elleots or Non-Co- • the tmnsfer of a subJ" cct so important to popular opera lion, 
control, has been somewhat ofi·set by the attack 

launched on the educational system of the country as an integral part 
of the noD.-co-opemtion programme. It is impoasible to establish pre
cisely the efiects of Mr. Gandhi's~movement upon education in India, 
if only because the attack came in waves which were not simultaneous 
in all provinces. The political situation cannot be isolated from other 
causes, principally economic, that affect the attendance at schools and 
colleges, nor is it possible to say to what extent the effects of llon-co
operation h~ve been hidden from view by increase of pupils in particular 
localities or olasaes of schools. For this reason, tho actual statistics do 
not afford a very aoonmte guide. They merely show that the total 
number of scholars in public institutions has increased during the year 
under review by 2 per cent. which compares unfavourably with the 
3·7 per cent. for the previous'year. Further analysis reveals that· the 
increase in primary schools is 3·2 per cent. which is precisely the same 
aa last year's figure. In English Arts Colleges and High and Middle 
schools, on the other hend, the percentage of decrease has been 8·6, 
5·1 and 8•1 respectively as against increases of 3·3, 2·4, and 2 during 
last year. It would perhaps be safe to infer that the non-co-operation 
alone was responsible during the year for a substantial, though not an 
alarming, reduction in the enrolment of IDgh and Middle Anglo-Verna· 

Lou or Pupill . oular schools and Arts Colleges. S~tiatics 
01 

• would not justify any inference regarding the 
efiect of non-co-operation on other olBSBes of institutions. It is possible 
particularly in the case of boys' primary schools, that a substantial 
advance might have been recorded but for the movement. As regards 
the colleges and Anglo-Vernacular schools, while some provinces such as 
Madras, the United Provinces and the Punjab, report the recovery of 
the situation before the end of the y:ear, other provinces, such as Bengal, 
Bihar and Orissa, Burma and the Central Provinces record compare· 
tively severe losses at ila close. The Vice-Chancellor of the Calcutta 

V ,_ 1 rl University in a statement laid before tho Senate 
IU'J'wl e 011811&11. t" d h h 'Is 23 es IDlate t at more t an 47,000 pup1 or 

par cent. of the total nlllllber had disappeared from high schools between 
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July 1920 and July 1921 ; and that up to ·the 1st March 192l"there wu 
a fall of 42 per cent. in the em:olment of the first and third year classea 
in arts colleges. These figures however illustrate the position of a pro
vince that was hard hit at about the time when the statistics were col• 
lected. " Generally speaking, the numerical losses affecting institutions 
have depended largely on relative efficiency. Certain Government . 
institutions, such as the Presidency College, Calcutta, have weathered 
the storms with special oredit." But in general it may be said that 

El!ect on !reachers. teachers of all grades in all classes of institutions · 
deserve the greatest possible commendation. 

The number of political resignations has been relatively so small as to 
be quite insignificant. In face of the fiercest criticism and most extreme 
forms 'of pressure, the teaching profession has displayed on the whole 
most ~udable firmness. " The attitude of its m~inbers is the more praise· 
worthy in that the attack came at a time l!hen their position was essen· 
tially vulnerable. The year began, as we have seen, with finan~ial 
difticulties consequent on a great inoresse in the cost of the necessaries 
of life, enhanced by &_poor monsoon. Perhaps nowhere was the pinch 
more severely felt than in the ranks of those engaged in education, 
·many of whom were living on salaries which bordered on the minimum 
necessary for existence. Especially was this the case in' non-Govern· 
ment institutions both aided and unaid;d. In many c&trict(of~~e 
'United Provinces, for example, teachers' unions were being formed~ to 
enforce demands for better pay, while the general unrest~ which had 
spread over the whole of India, unsettling men's minds, affected the 
educational community also. The time was therefore most opportune 
for the leaders of non-co-operation and one can only marvel that the nell 
result _of their efforts was so insignificant." They had little suc:cesBt 
moreover, in their attempts to capture echocls and colleges. 

The withdrawal of recognised institutions from all forms of Govern· 
ment control and aid, which was one item of 

SubversloQ of Illslltu· the non·co·operation programme, was probably 
UOJIJ. very small during the year. Statistics show 

that there is no marked fall in the number of institutions under any 
head except English middle schools, where the decrease is p~ssibly due 
to changes in classification. Very strong influence was undoubtedly 
brought to bear on many of tliose larger institutions under predomi• 
uantly Indian management whioh depend mainly on their fee incomei 
That these attacks have for the most part ·failed is due largely to the 
excellent and inspirmg example set by the Trustees of the Aligarh 



College, who early in the year 1920-21 successfully resisted an attempt 
to capture the college for tho Khilafat movement and insisted on ad· 
herenco to aima and intentions of the founder. Atbcka on the Benarea 
University and on important colleges in other parts of India were also 
frustrated. Privately managed institutions have on the whole resisted 
the attack with considemble success, though some of them have auifered 
such heavy financial losses that their existence has been' in jeopardy. 
This is particularly true in the ease of schools. In the ~enerality of 
colleges there has been no such trouble, since fees are nsually lsvied for 
the term or year in advance. In unaided colleges, where this procedure 
is 1888 universal, there has been a fall in fee income while in unaided 
high schools the receipts from this source have fallen more than 12 
per cent. Such institutions can lesst bear a sudden strain on their 
finances and there is no doubt that the 88Sault on privately managed 
institutions has resulted in a postponement of the sorely needed increase 
of teachem' salaries, thereby setting back the educational olock. In 
this connection it should be noticed that the Vice-Chancellor of the 
Calcutta University estimated a total loss under the .head of examination 
fee income amounting to no less than £0·02 million ; and if this estimate 
is even approximately correct, the financial position of the greatest 
educational body in India must be gravely atleoted. 

Of great signilicance from the point of view of education genemlly 
is the inJluence exerted upon the students 

Ueot of Non-co-opera• by non-co-opemtion doctrines. As we have 
=.::::.a~he Blllnll attempted to show in previous chapters, " there 

was something in the non-co-operation movemeut 
whioh appealed to most diverse types of mind. The call to national 
service and self-sacrifice found a quick response among the best, so quick 
as to be unintelligible to those who do not realise the emotional back· 
ground of student life and the absence of a strong sense of humour. 
To another class of temperament the political situation presented pos· 
aibilities of romance and adventure that irradiated a colourless existence." 
As is pointed out, " picketing 11ond processions were as irresistible to such 
!ninde as a bii.IDpsupper and a ' rag ' to Oxford undergraduates. Yet 
other students became for the first time conscious that they were wasting 
their time upon a kind of education not suited to their neede and leading 
them at its best to an office stool. It is greatly to the credit of the teach· 
ing atail that these feelings, 80 natural in themselves but atlording such 
e;s:cellent material for unsorupuloua agitators, ahould have found expres· 
mon 80 comparatively eeldom in violent or ollensive action. Them is, 



however, a darker side to the picture. Discipline has been a:ffected., 
and almost every province reports an increase in strikes and serious 
offences. Concentration. upon studies has been, greatly impeded 
and those who have persisted in academic work have been subjected 
to an intensive nervous strain which may affect their future career. 
This strain has been even more noticeable in those who have returned to 
college after a few months of crowded life with the agitators: Apart 
from the aotivity shown in criticism and defiance, there haa been a 
general apathy and listlessnesa in regard to studies, games and college 
life." 

The effects of the non-co-operation movement upon Indian education 
which we have hitherto examined, have been 

Rational EdnoaliOD. . plainly negative. We must now investigate the 
reality of what is aomstimes claimed as a great achievement, namely, 
the erection of a national structure of education parallel to that which is 
administered by Government and other public bodies. It is undeniable 
that many so-called " national " schools and colleges have come into 
existence and that they have attracted a large number of students. No 
estimates can be framed either of the nllinbers of the :financial position 
of these institutions, if only because their attitude towards Government 
makes the comprehensive collection of accurate statistics impossible. 
Their numbers are undoubtedly small in relation to recognised insti
tutions and pupils, and the ll.nancial position of many is precarious. At 
the time of writing, they differ from other institutions independent of 
Government control inasmuch as their immediate origin and aim are 
political rather than educational. Their continuance probably depends 
upon the force of educational ideals that are undoubtedly BBBooiated, 
though vaguely, with· the political motives ·animating their founders 
and adherents. Unfortunately, for all their name of "natioD.!-1" they 
have not succeeded in oalling into being a-more truly indigenous type 
of education. The stress laid upon the spinning wheel in its educatienal 
as apart from its economic aspect, is only a development of that manual 
or vocations~ training which has been steadily encouraged ·for some 
years in India. The more extensive use of the vernacular as a medium 
of instruction, which is characteristic of certain of these national insti· 
tutions, covers methods rather than aipul and will no doubt be adopted_ 
by all Governments if and when they are convinced that it has popular 
as well as educational support. There are no signs of any reaction against 
Western subjects, languages or ideas ; in fact in one province the popular
ity of "national " schools is ascribed to the fact that English is therein 
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began earlier than in recognised schools. At the ssme time, the es
tablishment of these " national" institutions 

Tha Mol!va-Forae ol · t 'th • ed ti nal ·-;A if ul'lallonal " Educal!oa. J8 no WI ouo u~ ~ SJ-C&DCB, • 
only because they mdicate profound dis

sstisfaction with the present system. There is now a wide and real 
demand for practical and vocational education, springing largely from 
the knowledge that in present day conditions the prospects of employment 
awaiting the average product of the literary type of education are some
what drab. There is also a belief that proctico.lly or vocationally trained 
men will more easily fit into the economic structure and thus be more 
valuable members of the society. Unfortunately, as has been poin¥ 
out by educational investigators of late years, the present vociferous 
demand for technical instruction in India is in reoli ty a demand for 
employment ; what is wanted is rather industries than academies ; and 
the problem is one leas for the pedagogue than for the politician. But 
this fact is not generslly appreciated. Explicit demands for profes
sional and vocational training are finding ever more clamant exprea
aion, which extends to a desire for a fuller recognition of Indian culture 
and aspirations, for more generous appreciation of what India has con· 
tributed and may contribute to civilisation and for a more direct call 
tci national service. Underlying these demands is a feeling that the 
existing system of education fails to awaken a practical response, because 
it is not in close contact with the life, thought and feeling of the country. 
Every educationalist knows that this discontent is not confined to India. 
The need from which it arises has for many years been emphllsised, 
here as elsewhere ; but it must be pointed out that post attempts to 
encourage vocational training have met with little or no publio support, 
as the statistics for the various courses eloquently show:. But at the 
moment of writing there seema some reason to believe that publio 
interest in a closer rapproc1tement between education and life has for
the first time been completely and succeesfully aroused. The general 
middle olass public is now for the first time actually conscious of these 
fundamental defects in Indian education. And with this awakening 
has happily come, also for the first time, the beginning of a readinees 
to subsoribe funds for educational work. Thus, however much the 
complete separation of notional achools from a popular and responsible 
government may be deplored, and the aesertion of independence based 
maibly on racial hatred may be deprecated, it is most cheering to find 
that ideas regarding the possible existence of large and importon( edu· 
cational institutions, carried on without help u'Om Government, arv 
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now being widely oanvnssed. If these institutions can plirge themselves 
of racial and political hatred, their financial independence of Government 
may be of immense help to the community; in so far as it enables them to 
experiment with complete freedom, and enables Government to spend 
more money in places and on institutions where it is really needed. 

The present educational position in India is revealed most clearly. 

Percentages nuder 
Jnstruollon. 

by the statement of some figures. The prop or~ 
tion of the population under instruction varies 
widely from Province to Province. In the. 

period under review, Bombay held the lead with a percentage of total 
scholars to the population of 4·9-a:q advlmce of no 1\lss than ()o4 per . 
cent. over last year's figures. The figure for Burma, where an elaborate 
system of indigenous primary education does not appear to ita fullest 
adve.ntage in ollioie.l statistics, was 4·3. This figure is approximately 
shared by Madras e.nd Bengal. _Next comes Ass&m, which is compe.ra
tively thinly popule.ted, &nd has 3 per cent. of its population under 
instruction. The percentages in the Punjab and the United Provinces 
have risen during the year under review from 2·6 to 2·7 and from 2·1 
to 2·3 ; while that of the Central Provinces has fallen from 2·6 to 2·5 
respectively; while Bih&r and Orissa remains approximately stationary 
at 2·4. The North-West Frontier Province has increased its .percentage· 
from 2·0 to 2·2 per cent. It would seem obvious from these percentages 
that the most pressing need of the moment is a rapid extension of primary 

Prima Ed 11 . education. UnfortUnately, the existing system 
r'l 

008 
OD. is not merely defective in quality but is also 

unsatisfactory in results. The majority of children attending primary 
sohoolslearn to read and write for no more th&n three years, and on 
returning to agricultural pursuits soon forget these attainments. ~ome 
steps are being taken particularly in :Bombay, to provide village libraries 
which will constitute a certain incentive to continued reading. But 
the only radical cure is the intiodtiction of a compulsory system under 
which children can be retained in school until the primary course has 
been completed. In· almost every Province in India, Primary Educa
tion Acts now exist which permit municipalities, and, save in the case 
of Bombay and the United Provinces District Boatds, to introduce 

lsi the. principle of compulsory eduoe.tion under 
Compa on. certain conditions. In· the United Provinces 

and the Punje.b, both of which areas have hitherto been particularly 
baokwe.rd, a vigorous campaign for the introduction of primary educa
~ion has 'bee!l inausurated. Two years allo the Gpver~ent of tho 



· , Espa'lllioa Ia the 
Ulliletl l'lovlllcw. 

United Provinces took full responsibility for 
finding the money required by an advance 
which will, it is estimated, raise the recurring 

cost of education to half a million sterling. In the firet year of ita ezia.. 
tenoe the primary educa.tion progra.mme inorea.sed the total number of 
prima.ry schools from 11,500 to 13,500, while the number of boys under 
inatruotion rose by eleven per cent. During the aeoonci inatelment of 
the three years' programme the number of schools inorea.sed to 15,000; 
the number of tea.chera from 27,000 to 28,000; and the number of scholars 
from 0·76 million to 0·81 million. Further, returns have been receiv
ed from all mUDi.cipal boarcia showing the cost of introducing compul
sory eciucation, and on the basis of these figures the local Government 
has promised. to bea.r two-thirds of the additional cost involved. Boards 
have been invited to seek the assistance of the Education Department 
in working out their schemes ; and. the response eo far has been in the 
highest degree encouraging. In the Punjab, also, good progress is 

EzJUIIIOD Ia ihe 
l'ulllab. 

being made with the elaborate Jive yea.rs' 
progra.mme formulated by ea.ch district in 
consultation with Government. The aim has 

been to establish, within Jive years, an additiona.l 122 middle 
schools and 1,463 primary schools and to convert a number of 
private or elementary schools into Board Schools. Government 
pledged its.elf to meet a fixed proportion of the cost of a number of 
these district schemes, it being the declared aim of the administra
tion to establish District Board Schools at every centre where an 
average attendance of not fewer than 50 children might be ex
pected. The progress made during the first three yea.rs of the pro
gramme, from 1918 to 1921, has been on the whole satisfactory. DuriDg 
this period number of vernacular schools maintained by Dishict Boards 
has increa.sed by 1,246 to 4,800.. In addition the year 1!121 saw 890 
aided schools,l21 unaided schools and 1,551 elementary echools in opera
tion. Somewhat naturally the rate of expansion has difiered consider
ably from district to distri11t. This is not a matter of grea.t importa.n11e. 
More serious is the doubt whether the number of trained tea.ohera has 
risen suilioiently to meet thr inCr!lBsing demands. The ~erienoe 
hitherto gained has been invaluable ; for one thing it shows the neces
sity of greater care in the loeation of new schools. Apparently a very 
large number of inatitutiona have been called into existence with an 
attendance below 30 ; and indeed there are a considerable number 
whose attendance only reaches single ligures. Considering the short-
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age of money under which schemes of educational ~ansion labc.ur 
both in the Punjab and els.ewhere, a plan of this kind is unn~essarily 
wastsful. In Bombay, as related in last year's teport, the aim is 

B ~- to open up primary schools, first in . every 
· om-r. viii · h h d 'nh b' · age Wlt one t ousan 1 a 1tanta, and 

secondly, in every village containing more than 1100 inhabitants. 
Important reforms have been inaugurated in ·the curriculum for 
village schools and the number of district training schools has been 
increased. A notable encouragement has further been provided to 
municipal effort by Government's promise to contribute half the cost 
of free education. Throughout the Bombay Presidency 1ive muni
cipalities have introduced compulsory education for boys, and of these 
two have also accepted girls in their scheme. ln Bengal, proposals 

B pl. for a rapid extension of primary education have 
811 been prepared by an Indian Educational 

Service Officer on Special Duty ; and large allotments have been made 
by Government to local bodies. But in the sphere of primary education 
the outstanding feature of the year is perhaps the Elementary Educa
tion Act passed by the Madras Legislative Council. This is far more 
comprehensive and significant than the corresp<lnding Acts passed in 

Madns: 
Liberal l'roposals. 

other Provinces. It provides for the creation 
in each district of a District Educational Council 
which will be an independent body and not a 

statutory committee of any of the existing local bodies. It will contain 
a few et~~·qffloio members and a few members nominated by the Governor 

· in Council ; but the majority of its members are to be elected by the 
local authorities of the district. Its principal functions are to prepare 
schemes fcir the extension of elementary education, with a view to ulti
mate universality ; to elici.t and direct the co-operation of all agencies, 
whether public or private, engaged in elementary education, both for 
the opening of additional schools and for the expansion of existing 
schools; to regulate the recognition of all elementary schools and to 
assess and disburse all grants-in-aid to private elementary schools 
from provincial funds placed at its disposal for the purpose; and to 
advise· the Department of Education on all matters connected with 
elementary education, including the provision of trained elementary 
school teachers. · 

From this brief survey of the more out§tanding features ofthe progress 
• of primary education during the period under 

Scope fOil Economr. • tha -•-- • revi9w, it will be ~een t popwao: mterect 
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has beenawakenedinconsiderable degree in favour of a boldlyprcgressiv 
campaign of educational expansion. But unfortunately, the source 
from which such a scheme is to be financed have not yet been discovered 
Hence, in several Provinces, there is a tendency to stretch exiatinj 
funds as far as they will go, and to devise economies in every poasiblo 
way. In the Punjab, during the last year, considerable advances hav• 
been made in this direction. Investigation has shown that very res 
economy can be effected by the concentration of available resource. 
in such a manner as to permit their most effective application. Tho 
interposition of a Secretariat between the Director Qf Public Instruetio1 
and the Minister for Education has been avoided : an education& 
"general stai " is being collected at Headquarters with the saving thu1 
achieved. Specialist teachers in training colleges have been concen· 
trated rather than diffused ; tho system of inspection has been ailnpli· 
fied; and overlap h11os been eliminated. Unquestionably much remain! 
to be done in this direction in other Provinces also; and whilethesavine 
so effected cannot be expected radically to alter the educational positioE 
in the immediate future, yet it will probably constitute a powerful 
argument in the eyes of the now Legielatures, for the concentration 
of additional finanoiat effort upon the problem as a whole. · 

So far we have been dealing principally with the education of Indian 
reJUI Ed 11 boys. It now remains to consider the education 

8 
l1C8 on. of Indian gitls. In India the problem of female 

education is beset by many difficulties, Rapid expansion depends 
first upon an adequate supply of competent women teachers, secondly, 
upon devising course.s of instruction which will co!DDiend themselves 
to that substantial body of opinion which still regards f~male education 
suspiciouely i and, thirdly, upon an alteration of the existi11g structure 
of education in so far as it is unsuited to the needs of Indian women. 
But the main difficulty remains as hitherto, the lack of effective demand. 
During the last few years, there has been a substantial improvement 
in the number of women under training, and the provision of women's 
colleges; but the available statistics show that the resources for tho 
education of Indian womanhood are still ridiculously small. At the 

D 4 8 ,M present moment in India, there are 15 women's 
elllllll '"'"" upp... . • • Alto th colleges and 128 tramtng schools. ge er, 

something over 1,200 women are undergoing university edueation, 
and between three and four thousand are in training schools. · There 
would be little difficulty in increasing the number .of institutions, if 
onl1 it were J?OSsible to till th8111. For, until such customs as f11Wilall• 
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early marriage, and the like can be modified by the growing enlighten
ment of public opinion, it will be impossible to secureanadequatenumber 
of women pupils for secondary and higher training. And the fact must 
be faced that only a great social change can call forth the teachers who 
are the primary requisites for such an expansion. The Calcutta Univer
sity Commission pointed ont the peculiar di11icnlties and dangers which 
surround young women who are said to teach in lonely village schools. 
" Until men learn the rudiments of respect and chivalry," the Commis
sion reported, " towards women who are not living in zenanas, anything 
like a service of women teachers will be impossible." The problem, 
therefore, does not depend for its solution merely upon the energy of 
those in charge of educational administration, but also upon a gradual 
change in the whole public attitude in India towards womenkind. 

The importance of overcoming this existing female illiteracy is shown 
lmpli lioDs. by the fact that throughout India there are 

ea oDly some 1·4 million women and girls under 
instruction of any kind. This means that haH the population is growing 
up almost without education: a fact which not only constitutes a serious 
bar to educational progress, but also, by preserving the traditional con
servatism of the Indian home, closes and bars the innermost 'sanc
tuary oflndian life to those new ideas which must penetrate far and wide 
if the political and social aspirations of the country are to be at
tained. There is thus every reason to consider this aspect of the edu
cational problem as being of extreme urgency ; and of late many persons 
have devoted time and energy to the task of devising a solution. Here, 
as elsewhere, the Calcutta University Commission has erected sound 
guide-posts. In the Report, two principles were formulated regarding 
Female education. These were the modification of the curriculum to 
suit the needs of different classes, and the utilisation of the advice of 
ladies in formulating a suitable scheme of instruction. These have been 
accepted and attempts are being made to put them into practice, with 
varying degrees of enthusiasm, by' the new Provincial Governments. 
Certain Provinces report satisfactory progress. In Bombay, there has 

Progress Achieved, 
been an increased number of lady students in 
colleges ; while every year shows less shyness 

and a greater readiness to converse on equal terms with tutors and 
students. In secondary schools the number of girls has risen to 
over ten thousand, while in primary schools there has been an increase 
of almost the same number. Equally cheering is the condition of 
affairs in Madras, where the marked development of women's educa-

8 



tion has led to the creation of a post of Deputy Directress of Girls' 
Schools. A steady increase in the demand for more secondary Educstioll 
has brought four new girls' schools into being. In the United Provinces, 
the total number of girl scholars increased by thirteen hUJ:idred, 
while intermediate classes have been added to four Girls Schools. 
In the Punjab, a new Government High School is full to over
Bowing. In Bengal, however, the situation is less hopeful. Attempts 
to divert girls from the Matriculation course and to adjust their curricula 
to special need& have met with no response, and there is little interest 
displayed by the general public regarding the whole subj eat. Gradually 
it is to be hoped means will be found to break the popular apathy 
which has hitherto appeared to hinder the expansion of . female 
education. 

In the sphere of secondary education, despite the setbacks already 
received from political and economic causes, 

SeCOilUrr EdiiO&IiOD. 
the year was one of considerable progress. The 

number of secondary schools in British India increased from 8, 700 to 
more than 8,900, the number of pupils under instruction now standing 
at just short of 1·3 millions. Unfortunately, the quantitative statistical 
index is a very poor guide to the quality of secondary education in India. 
This branch is undeniably of poor standard and badly regulated. Now, 
since by far the largest proportion of the population of any country 
can scarcely, even under the most favourable circumstances, hope to 
pursue its formal education beyond the full secondary stage, it is of 
first importance that the structure of secondary education should' be 
sound and well balanced. Until this is the case in India, the major 
portion of those boys who pass through the- full secondary course must 
necessarily enter the world with no t~aining for citizenship, with un· 
formed ideals and with no aspirations, save those connected with personal 
suc~ess. The demand for secondary education in India is at present al· 
most inexhaustible, and all efforts at improvement seemed to be swamp· 
~ by an overwhelming supply of oheap and bad institutions. How· 
ever inferior the education available may be, the proprietors of private 
schools are able to manage their academies at the lowest limit of efficiency 

without fear of losing their pupils ; and since 
lJnsatblaolory CloDdl· the most necessary ingredients of education· 

lions. as generally understood, namely social life and 
good physical conditions, are not demanded, they are not forthcoming. 
Public opinion does not often support the schoolmaster, and parents 
are only too ready to listen to any complaints of their children against 
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strictness and discipline. Naturally, in such circumstances, political 
agitation has occupied the minds of boys, during the period under review, 
to an extent which tends to hinder true education ; and a marked decline 
of discipline has resulted. But the most fo:midable indictment which . is 
levelled against secondary education in India to-day is that it has· 
hitherto failed to train its pupils for citizenship. Very largely on 
account of such intrinsic defects as those which have been noted, every 
Indian boy who desires to obtain an education wort)l.y of the name, 
finds himself compelled to pass from the secondary school to the Univer
sity, even though his aptitude and choice of a futqre vocation do not 
of themselves fit him for a University career at all. The establishment 
of a new system is therefore necessary, and during the period under 
review, attempts have been made by several of the new Provincial 
Governments to follow the lines laid down by ~e Calcutta University 
Commission. In several Provinces, Boards for Secondary and Inter
mediate education have been constituted, representative not merely 
of educational but of other interests, in touch with everyday affairs ; 

· and much atten~ion has been directed both in the Legislative Councils · 
and outside to the solution of the most pressing problems of this branch 
of development. One of these problems; that of securing suitable 

P l 
,. h salaries for the staffs of schools under private 

av o .-eac ers. d B ard · · 1 an o management, occup1es a p ace 
which has become all the more prominent with the recent increases 
in 'the pay of Government schoolmasters. In Bihar and Orissa, the 
fee rate has been ra'aed for the improvement of salaries, a!ld in Bombay, 
many private and Board -managed schools now le.vy fees which are higher 
than those of Government schools. In the United Provinces, Govern
ment has come to the help of private colleges with a grant for the im
provement of staff p_ay, as well as Ior increasing the salaries of maaters 
in private schools. .Another problem much to the fore is that of the 

curriculum, since, as already noted,' that por-
Oorrlcalum. tion of the general public that. patronizes 

secondary Jducation is now vociferous for vocational training. Pre
paration for trades and professions is demanded as an inte!fal part of 
the schoot course. There are many difficulties in the way of aatisfying 
this request, whioh are not always realised by non-experts. Not the 
least of these is 'the fact that the secondary course, so far as Anglo-Ver
nacular schools are concerned, is already overloaded, and even now 
tends to be superficial. The addition of subjects is thus well-nigh 
impossible : and the elimination of any which are now taught for t!'-e 

s2 
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purpose of substituting purely vocational training would be infinitely 
harmful to the progress of the true training for citizenship. But still 
more formidable perhaps is the difficulty that if popular demand were 
complied with, Indian industries would prove insufficiently developed 
to provide employment for more than a fraction of the pupils who would 

be turned out trained in particular vocations. 
Vemacalar 88COildarJ Vernacular secondn"' education has made • Education. -.-

considerable strides during the period under 
review, and from several Provinces there come reports of the. remark· 
able increase in the number and strength of vernacular middle schools. 
But it is interesting to notice that the growing popularity of those 
schools, in which English has been introduced as an optional subject, 
seems to show that the distinction between Anglo-vernacular and vema· 
cular middle schools, so far as it is based on the curriculum, is tending 
to disappear.· 

Perhaps the branch of education whieh hu shown most remark· 
1Jnlversity Edncalion. able progress during the period is that con· 

nected with the University system. Just 
prior to the reorganisation of the Indian administration consequent upon 
the 1\lontagu-Chelmsford Refonns, an invaluable lead had been supplied 
to those who are henceforth to direct education by the recommendations 
of the Calcutta University Commission. An Indian University has hither· 
ira consisted of scattered colleges, one being often separated from the other 
by hundreds of miles. With inadequate stett and inconsiderable equip· 

Ils D I t ment, these colleges have, in the majority of 
• •• •. d . . f eases, attempte to convey mstruct10n ar more 

elaborate than is within their compass. The University itself has pursued 
merely a phantom existence as an examining and consulting body, with 
the result that the University standard haa been something remote 
and external. Colleges have therefore tended to find a common level 
which corresponds really to the capacity of the weakest institutions. 

Burrested Remediet. The Ca1cutta University Commission recom· 
mended as a' substitute for this system the 

constitution of centralised unitary universities. The essence of the 
new plan is the erection of the university as unitary teaching body 
where all information and instruction is given by university officers 
under the direct control of the university authorities, without the in· 
te~osition of collegiate education between these autho~ties and tbe 
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students. Another, almost e_qually important, feature of the reform 
.advocated by Sir Michael Sadler and his colleagues was the removal 
from the university of all tuition of a strictly pre-university standard, 
and its concentration into new institutions to be known as intermediate 
.colleges, which ahould provide the logical cU:mination to the system of 
11econdary education. In giving effect to the recommendation of- the 

. Calcutta University Commission, the United 
Action In the p · h k th 1 d . United Provinces. roV!nces as ta en e ea . Intermediate 

Colleges have been built at Jhansi, Fyzabad and 
Almora, while arrangements are being made to open other8 at Etswah, 
Ghazipore, Moradabad, Lucknow and Allahabad. The erection of a 
Board of high school and intermediate education haa been sanctioned, 
and this body was constituted shortlY. after the close of the period under 
review. New Universities have been opened at Aligarh and at Lucknow ; 
-while the original University of Allahabad has been reconstituted in an 
.attempt to follow the generalliaes recommended by 'the Calcutta Univer· 
sity Commission, with such· modifications as local conditions are believed 
to require. In other Provinces also there has been much development 
of late in the sphere of university education. In Burma, a centra

Elsewhere. 
lised ·residential university has been incorpor
ated at Rangoon; in Bengal the Dacca Uni

versity is now in worlring order ; and the University of Calcutta 
has been placed under the Bengal Government instead of under the 
Government of India. The Punjab. University has developed honours 
:teac!Wig and added university teachers, while the Government has 
-extended intermediate colleges to lessen the congestion of young and 
immature students in large cities. Bombay haa instituted lingJ!istic 
honours courses and a Board of vernacular studies, while in Biliar the 
University of Patna is steadily building up im position. Proposals 
have recently come before the Government of India for' the creation 
of a university at Nagpur in the Central Provinces. At Delhi, 
moreover, the scheme for the establishment of a university has 
been sanctioned, ·and although funds cannot be provided for the 
moment for the erection of a fully equipped university, a modest 
.commencement· towards the attainment of that objec;t has already 
been made. The new university is commencing_ work with the 
existing colleges in their present buildings ; and transitory provisions 
of a particularly elastic nature have been laid down in such a 
manner as to permit its gradual development into its eventual 
form. 
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Turning now to special branches of education work, we notice that. 
Muhammadan education in India presents 

Muhammadan Ednca- p~culiar 1•roblems of its own, since it is lion. 
necessary for every boy who undergoes edur.a-

tional training to spend a considerable time in religions instruction. 
This naturally reduces the period available for secular instruction. 
Generally speaking, the community is backward as compared with 
the ffindus, but as a result of increased effort, both on its own part 
and that of the administration, the percentage of Muhammadan 
pupils to pupils of other communities now bears almost the same 
proportion as the MuhammadaJ:IS themselves to the entire popula
tion. Greater appreciation among :llluslim leaders of the necessity 
for increasing the educational level of their co-religionists is a most 
encouraging feature of the situation. A great impulse towards educa
tional advance may confidently be expected to result from the erection 
of the centralized residential University at Aligarh ; although, mainly 
owing to political troubles, the first year of that institution's existence 
has been somewhat stormy. In Bengal, a scheme for a new Govern· 
ment:Muhammooan College is in contemplation, while in Madras a se
cond grade college intended for the community has been elevated to the 
first grade, and two additional se<;on~ary schools have been opened 
for it. In the sphere of school education, almost every Provincial 
Government has shown considerable activity. In the United Provinces 
there was a gratifying increase in the number of Muhammadan 
primary institutions, as a result of the grants given by Government 
to District Boards for this purpose. A changed system of inspection. 
for Muhammadan primary schools will, it is hoped, enable the Boards 
to improve the conditions of aided institutions, and distribute, to the 
best advantage, the grants set apart for them. Almost everywhere 

. in India, none the less, there is considerable leeway to make up. The 
general impression would seem to be that, on the whole, Muhammadan 
education is gaining ground in. a not unsatisfactory manner. 

In the education of Europeans and of the Domiciled community, 
progress continues to be made. The European 

Europellll Education. · and Ang1o-Indian community is comparatively 
small, realises the value of education, and is prepared to pay for it. None 
the less, towards the education of the domiciled community, a certain 
amount of State-aid is necessary. This is caused not by any un
willingness to recognise the advantages of education, but by sheer 
lack of the necessary resources. As has previously been menti oned 
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European education is a reserved subject, and does not come under 
the. control "of the Provincial Ministers. But it is satisfactory to 
notice that no action likely in any way to weaken the financial position 
of the European schools has been taken by the reformed provincial 

· Governments. . 
Turning now to the education of the backward and depressed classes, 
Depressed masses. we ~ve aheady noticed that some progress 

has been made in the admission of Panchamas 
into schools under public management in Madras. From many other 

. parts of India a general desire on the part of these classes for education 
is reported. .t\Jnong aboriginal ud criminal tribes and depressed classes 
generally, the Church Missionary Society; and particularly the Salva
tion Anny have continued to· csrry on admirable work. There is still 
great scope for further effort, as may be gathered from the fact that, of 
the aboriginal population of India, reckoned at about 10 millions approxi
mately, ll per cent. is at schooL 

Mention has already been made of inoreasing popular interest in, 
and demand for, technical and industrial edu

Technical Educati011. 
cation. In several Provinces this subject 

has been transferred from the Department of Education to that of 
Industries, with the result that there is some risk of failure to evolve 
a consistent'and general educational policy throughout the areas under 
the control of each Provincial administration. During the period under 
review, there has been on the whole steady and successful development. 
The Government Engineering· Colleges continue to increase their 
students ; while the schools of Engineering, which are . scattered up 
and down the country, are prospering. Commercial schools are also 
growing in popularity. The old clliliculty of placing in suitable position 
boys who have passed through institutions of this character, is 
beginning to disappear, although a large expansion of Indian industries 
is necessary before sufficient scope exists for such an increase in 
industrial training as public opinion at present demands. 
· For a very long time to come, the sphere of technical education, 

which will be of the most immediate benefit to • 
Arriaaltural Educai!OD. the people of India, is agricultural education. 

In another pJace mention has been made of some of the work done in 
the higher branches by the Agricultural Research Institute at Puss. 
This provides facilities for pos~graduate courses. There. are, in addi
tion agricultural colleges at Poowt, Lyallpur, Cawnpore, Coimbatore, 
Nagi,ur and Sabour, and it is proposed shortly to open similar insti 
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tutions at Dacca and :Mandalay. The Agricultural College at 'Poona, 
which is affiliated to the Bombay University, continues to UJ&incain ita 
popularity, the number of students on the roll being now more than 200. 
One much appreciated feature of the activities of the College is a short 
course in agriculture which is given to farmers' sons, who are not qualilied 
to take the university course. A somewhat similar plan is employed 
in the Agricultural College at Lyallpur, which pro,-ides a degree course, 
11ubject to university rules and regulations, and a shorter certificate 
eourse. But in addition to these, there is also a vernacular course 
dealing. with practical agriculture. Jn secondary education in ogri· 
culture, almost every province continues to show progress. In Bengal, 
experiments in connection with agricultural instruction are being made 
in two schools. In the United Provinces the agricultural school 
established at Bulandshahr will be organized on lines similar to 
those of the short two-year course of the Ca \TO pore agricultural 

· eolleg11. In the Central 'Provinces, the syllabus ·for the two agri
cultural middle schools was revised during the year, but in this 
locality there does not seem to be any appreciable demand for 
instruction of the type which they provide. Bombay continues 
to maintain its lead over the other provinces of India in the field of 
secondary as well as higher agricultural education. During the year 
there were six vernacular agricultural schools at work, which seem to be 
very successful. But this type of training has yet to commend itself 
to the people for whom it is primarily planned. In the Punjab the less 
eostly plan of providing practical training in agriculture for boys in 
certain vernacular middle schools, alongside their general training, 
is bei.lig tried. Generally speaking, throughout India, the demand 
for school and college instruction in agriculture is surprisingly small, when 
the prominence which this pursuit playa in the life of the country 
is considered. But as the propaganda work of the Agricultural 
Department continues, every year 11 keener demand for better and 
improved implements and more suitable methods is witnessed, and 
it is probable that a desire on the port of the cultivating classes for liD 

education which will enable their sons to apply efficiently the results 
of agricultural research will gradually apring up. In rural elementary 
schools almost everywhere in India, increased stress is being laid on I he 
provision of elementary agricu'tural training. In middle schools a'so 
the same subject is gaining ground. In the Punjab the logical develop
ment of this idea has already been followed up, and teachers are being 
put through a practical course of agriculture at the Lyallpur College. 
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It is also interesting to notice that a course of agriculture! education 
for soldiers is in progress at the Gurdaspur Farm in the same province. 
This is a promising experiment, but unfortunately in some cases the 
men selected for the class by the military authorities are reported to 
have been not entirely suitable. 



CHAPTER VD. 

The State and the Subject. 

In the course of the period under review, a radical change has come 
ver the administrative system of India through the introduction of the 

Montagu-Chelmsford Reforms. In the preceding volumes of this Report, 
mention has been msde in some detail of the scope o.nd intention of this 
constitutional measure. It will be sufficient here to recapitulate in the 
barest outline some of the more obvious results of its introduction during 
the year 1921. 

The first and most striking coDBequence of the new Government o£ 
India Act, and of the rules msde thereunder, has 

. been . to divide the sphere of government in the 
Provinces between two authorities, one amenable to the British Parlia
ment and the other to the Indian electorate. This has necessitated a 
prior clasaification of the subjects of government into the two spheres of 
Central and Provincial. A number of very important administrative 
subjects, henceforth technically known as " Provincial " subjects, have 
been entrusted to the reformed local Governments.. These include 
local self-government ; medical administration, public health, and 
sanitation; education ; public 'works and water supply, with certain 
reservations; land revenue administration ; famine relief ; agriculture ; 
fisheries and forests ; co-operation; excise ; tJ!.e administration of 
justice, subject to legislation by the Indian legislature; registration; 
industrial development ; police ; prisons ; sources of provincial 
revenue ; and many miscellaneous items. The way hns thus been 
Cleared for the division, w1thin the Provinces, of the functions of Gov· 
ernment between an authority responsible to Parliament and an 
authority responsible to the electorate. It is hardly necessary 
to repeat that, under the reformed constitution the provincial 
Executives now consist of two portions. The first half is ·the 
Governor, working with Executive Councillors nominated by the 
Crown ; the second ia the Governor, working with Ministers selected 
from members of the Provincial Legislature. The first half administer& 
certain subjects known as "Reserved" ·and is responsible for thelll tc. 
the Central GovemlJlent and ultimately to Parliament. 'l'he second 

Devolation. 

( 2111 \ 
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half deab with " Transferred" mbjects · and is amenable to the 
Indian electorate. Among the most important of the subjects so 
transferred to popular control are local self-government ; medical 
administration, and public health ; education ; public works, under a ' 
number of important heada ; agriculture ; forests and fisheries ; co
operation ; excise; registration; industrial development; and other 
minor items. It will thus be seen even frpm this brief summary that. 
a very large proportion of those administrative subjects on the 
development of which In!fia's progress depends have now been made 
over directly to Indian control. · 

The division of the provincial Executives into two halves, ac9ording 
to the so·called dyarchic plan, is a constitutional 
experiment of a daring because unparalleled 

kind. With the reasons for its adoption we are not here concerned ; it 
is sufiicient to state that in the circumstances amid which India found 

·herself at the time of the Reforms, ·those in control found it difficult to 
devise any alternative method of combining stability with progress. 
Even at the time of writing, it is still too early to judge of the success of 
the whole ~eriment; but, broadly speaking, the new Executive in the 
provinces have worked with a harmony and with. a smoothness which 
has surprised the large body of opinion which regarded the experiment 
as inherently unsound. In the earlier pages ofthis report, enough evid
ence has been given of the manner in which, under conditions of most 
abnormal difficulty, the administrative scheme set up by the Montsgu
Chelmsford Reforms has functioned. We have noticed that in the Central 
and Local Governments, the elected members of the Legislature, who 
now decisively predominate, have used their power in a manner which 
.is on the whole both wise and temperate. We have further seen that 
the supporters of constitutional progress who have rallied to tbe working 
of the new reforms have succeeded in achieving considerable progress 
towards the satisfaction of their country's political aspirations. 

In previous chapters mention has been made of the progress 
achieved in certain of the more important activities of Government,. 
both central and provincial, reserved and transferred. In this 
chapter it remains to consider some of the remaining functions of the 
administration. 

Scarcely inferior in importance to any other in the list of subjects 
• transferred to Indian direction is the sphere of 
Loaal Bell-covemmeat. local self-government. It is in this sphere that 

administrative experience and communal ideals can be i;IDJllanted in the 



population at large, and solid foundations laid for the erection of a future 
structure of sell-government. Perhaps in no other branch of civio 
activity is the contrast between India and Western countries at present 
so marked. Both in Europe and America, its institutions are planted 
deep in the consciousness of the people, and upon them the fabric of 
Dationhood has been solidly erected. But in India the situation is 
different. The ideal of nationhood is, it is true, making its way in an 
ever-increasing degree among the educated classes ; but it has yet to 
'penetrate to the masses of the population. Until communal ideals and 
the civic spirit can be instilled into those large sections of the Indian 
people who at present stand aloof from politics, it '1\ill be impossible to 
achieve that concentration upon national ends, as envisaged first 
through the realization oflocal needs, without which complete nation· 
hood cannot exist. 

It is only just to remark that the disappointing history of local sell· 

Past DilllcalH11. 
government during the last 26 years is not alto
gether to be explained by the apathy of those 

among whom it has been somewhatartificially implanted. It is no doubt 
true that for centuries prior to the foundation of British rule, indigenous 
institutions, framed for needs not dissimilar from those of modern local 
self-government, both existed and worked in some parts of India. 
But during the anarchy of tho 18th century, they were in a 
large measure destroyed by the prevalence of military despotism ; 
and. in the period of re-creation, for which the 19th century 
stood, their submerged foundations were not utilised to the best 
possible advantage by the British administration. Hence, the institu· 
tiona of local self-government in their present form are a creation of 
British rule, and to a considerable degree alien from the spirit of the 
people. While they have struck their roots more deeply year by year, 
it is unfair to expect very rapid progress. Moreover, for the last quarter 
of a century they have been administered very largely by a highly com· 
petcnt official agency, able and willing to relieve the non·oflioial members 
of such small responsibilities as were actually allotted to them. As a 

· result, the institutions of local sell-government in India have in a large • 
measure failed to enlist the services of that class of public-spirited men, 
-conscious of their ability to wield power when it is entrusted to them, 
upon which the system depends so largely for its success in England 
and America. Up to a short time ago, it was not unfair to say that 
municipalities and district boards proved themselves indifferent bejlause 
the powers entrusted to them were as a rule insignificant .. On the other 
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hand, these powers continued insignificant because of the apathy and 
lack of public spirit of the members. A vicious circle was thus created 
which has only begun to break down within the last three or four years 
through 11 determination on the part o~ the administration to entrust 
more important functions to the institutions of local self-government, 
and to confer upon their members a degree of responsibility which it was 
hoped would rouse them from the listleasnesa in which they had too 
long remained. With the transfer of local self-government to ministers 
elected by the people, it may confidently be hoped that the existing. 
apathy will be gradually transformed into a live and energetic enthu
siasm. Until this can be accomplished, progress is bound to remain 
disappointingly slow. 

Happily a review of the legislative work undertaken by the provincial 
Councils in this sphere testifies plainly to a 

Local Sell-govemmeDt • ui · t t I th Pun' b h aa a 'l'riiiSierred Subject. growmg pop ar In eres · n e Ja , t e 
. . local Government took up three Bills Qf consider-

able importance. The :first was the Village Panchayat Bill, which 
enabled Government to establish in a village, or a group of villages, a 
system of counsellors to whom certain local matters, including judicial 
power both in respect of criminal and civil cases of a minor character, 
might be assigned. The second was .intended to make better provision 
for the administration of the smaller towns in agricultural districts ; the 
third provided for the improvement and expansion of towns by the 
creation of Trusts vested with statutory powers to a~quire land a.nd to 
ca.rry out improvements. In Bihar and Orissa also, a Villa.ge Adminis
tration Bill wa.s introduced, which provided for the administra.tion of 
village aftairs by representative bodies elected by villagers themselves, 
a.nd possessing the right to exercise judicial powers in petty civil a.nd 
criminal cases. In the Central Provinces, a. Bill wa.s prepa.red by the 
Loca.l Government~ order to expand the existing Municipal Act, which 
wa.s considered inadequa.te in view of the changed conditions. The 
ne~ measure wa.s designed to Jllake the municipal bodies truly self
governing institutions. It provided for an increased elected element, 
empowered municipal committees to levy taxes themselves, and to 
recover arrears, and enabled them to deal properly vith congested areas. 
The Government of the United Provinces also drafted a Bill providing 
for increased powers of local self-government in rural areas. The main 
provisions related to the extension of the franchise, the conferment of 
powers of local taxation and the eliminat1on of the official element. It 
also provided for the creation of divisional councils, to be elected by the 
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constituent boards, with the object of relieving both Government ana 
the Boards of some of their respective powers and duties. The amend
ment of the Calcutta Municipal Act, which had been engaging attention 
for some time, was also taken up during the period under review. A 
draft Bill, now un!fer consideration, provides for the paramountcy of the 
Corporation in matters relating to municipal administration, for the 
appointment of a President-to be called a Mayor-and a Chief Officer, 
beth of whom are to be elected by the Corporation ; for an inoreased 
number of members, of whom nine-tenths will be elected!; for the elec
tion of 5 Aldermen, who will be co-opted by the Municipal councillors, 
and for the reservation of a fixed number of aeats for Muhammadans so 
as to secure adequate representation of that community. · 

A brief survey of the progre88 in municipalities and district boards 
!lba l'!elellt PolilioD. · during the period under review will reveal clear-

. ly, first, the gradual awakening of a new spirit 
in response to the altered policy of the administration, and secondly, 
the amount of leeway which has to be made up before the institutions 
of local self-government in India. can range themselves on a footing equal 
to that of corresponding institutions in the West. Taking • first 
municipalities, it is to be noticed that there are .some '139 in 
B~itish India, with something under 18 millions people resident within 
their limits. Of these municipalities roughly 5\16 have a. population of 
less than 20,000 persons and the remainder a. population of 20,000 snd 
over. As compared with the total population of particular provinces, 
the population resident within municipal limits is largest in Bomba;r. 
where it amounts to 1 '1 per cent., and is smallest in Assam where 1t 
amounts to only 2 per cent. In other provinces it varies from 3 to 9 
per cent. _of the total population. Turning to the composition of the 
municipalities, we :find that considerably more than half of the total 
members are elected. E:»-ojficio members are roughly 12 per cent. and 
nominated 30 per cent. Elected members are almost everywhere in a 
majority. Taking all municipalities together, the non-offioia.ls out
number the officials by nearly :five to one. The functions of munici
palities are classed under the hea.as of Public Safety, Health1 Conveni
ence and Instruction. For the discharge ofthese responsibilities, there 

Jrl lclpal lwlctl • is 8'. municipal income of £11·4 millions, nearly 
WI . ODI. two-thirds of which is derived from taxation 

and the remainder from municipal property, contributions from pro
vincial revenues and miscellaneous sources. Generally speaking, the 
income of municipalities is small, the four cities of Calcutta, Bombay, 
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Madras and Rangoon together providing nearly 38 per cent. of the total. 
The average income of all municipalities other than the four mentioned 
above is nearly £10,000. The total expenditure of municipalities exclud" 
ing that debited to the head " extraordinary and debt" amounted in 
1919-20 to £11·3 millions. The heaviest items of this. expenditure come 
under~heheadsof" Conservancy" and" Public Works" which amount 
to 17 per cent. and 14 per cent. respectively. "Water Supply" comes 
to 9 per cent., " Drainage " roughly to 6 per cent. and " Education " 
to no more than 8·1 per cent. In some localities the expenditure on 
education is considerably in excess of the average. In the Bombay 
Presidency, excluding Bombay city, for example, the expenditure on 
education amounts to more than 18 per cent. of the total funds, 
while in the Central Provinces and Berar it is over 15 per cent. 

In view of the fact that only,10 per cent-. oUhe population of British 
India lives in t-owns, municipal administration, however elncient, caunot 
a:ffect in any large degree the great mass of the people. Hence it is that 
particular importance attaches in India to the working and constitution 
of the district boards, which perform in rural areas those functions Fhich 

Dlslricl Boarda. 
in urban areas are assigned to the municipalities. 
In almost every district of . British India 

save in the province of Assam, there is a board, subordinate to 
which are two or more sub-district boards ; while in Bengal, Madras 
and Bihar and Oiissa, there are also Union Committees. Throughout 
India at large there are some 200 districj; boards with 532 sub
district boards subordinate to them. There are also more than 
1,022 Union Committees. This machinery has jurisdiction over a 
population which was some 213 millions in 1919-20. Leaving aside for 

. one moment the Union Committees, we see that the members of the 
· Boards numbered nearly 13,000 in 1919-20, of whom 57 per cent. were 

elected. During the period under review, as will be noticed later, the 
tendency has been throughout India to increase the elected members of 
the district boards at the expense of the nominated and the· official 
members. ·It should be remembered that the boards are practically 
manned by Indians, who constitute 95 per cent. of the whole member
ship. Only 17 per cent. of the total members of all boards are officials 
of any kind. The total income of the Boards in 1919-2D-the latest 
figures available at the moment of writing-amounted to £9·3 millions, 
the average income of each district board together with its subordinate 
boards being £52,000. The most important item of revenue is provincial 
rates, which represent a proportion of the total income varying from 
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21 per cent in the Central Provinces to 49 per cent. in Bihar and Orissa 
This income is mainy expended upon civil works, such as roads and 
bridges (£40 millions); the _other principal objects of expenditure bein~ 
education (£2·7 millions), medicaland sanitary works (£0·9 million) and 
general administration. 

One interesting feature of the period under review has been the 
activity displayed by the great cities of British India in the direction of 
civil improvement. In Bombay and Cal!lutta, the Improvement Trusts 

have continued their beneficent activities in 
ameliorating the ronditions under which the 

masses live. Particular attention has been paid in both places to the 
housing problem, which indeed cries aloud for urgent solution. In both 
places the rise in prices and the shortage of funds have combined to 
curtail in some directions the progress of these activities. None the 
less, the operations of the Improvement Trusts of Bombay, Calcutta 
and Rangoon continued upon a very large scale. The scheme, for 

Bombay. 
example, which has now been projected for the 
reclamation of Bilek Bay in Bombay will chal

lenge comparison, both in its magnitude and in the results which its 
success may achieve, with municipal operations almost anywhere else 
in the world. The total borrowings of the Improvement Trusts up to 
dilte stand at no less than £10"48 millions, involving interest and sinking 
fund charges of £0·54 million every year. During the period 1921-22, 
in addition to the actual construction of buildings, both permanent 
and temporary, good progress has been made with the large development 
schemes on hand. These operations, in pursuance of the understanding 
that Government should borrow for the requirements of the principal 
local bodies in Bombay as well as for its own, have been financed by the 
local administration out of ita loan monies. The amount of loans sane- • 
tioned for the Improvement Trust for the current year is £2 millions. 
In Calcutta also, the scarcity of house accommodation and the abnormal 
increase in house-rent induced the Trust to undertake several re-housing _ 
schemes, some of which are nearing completion. But the financial 
position of the Trust was seriously allected both by the fall in the value 

caloutla. 
of money and the rise in the cost of building 
materials and in the rate of, interest. The deci

sion that the demolition of houses acquired in connection with improve
ment schemes should not be undertaken, so long as the persons who have 
been dis-housed find it impossible to re-build at a reasonable price, also 
alleoted the operations ofthe Trust seriously, since a considerable amount 



of capital spent in land acquisition is locked up; instead of being returned 
through th~! profits. Hence the main feature of the activities o! the 
Calcutta Improvement Trust during the period under review has bee .. 
~he construction of main roads in the central part of the city in prefer
moe to the development of suburban areas. It is interesting to notice 
;hat o1:her cities are beginning to follow the example of the great ports. 
[mprovement Trusts. h!Lve recently· been constituted in Oawnpore, 
l:.ucknow, and Allahabad in tile United Provinces, and in several of the 
. ~h larger cities in other provinces of India.". The 

- well directed activity and continuous re$pOn&e · 
to public ~terests of the ~arger municipalities stands in refreshing con
trast with the apathy and poverty of the municipal administration in 
many up-country towns. Some reasons for the wlsatisfactory natllhl 
of the work of the smaller municipalities have already been mentioned, 
and tlie shortoomiDgs ~f the system after some time attraeted the serious. 
notice of the administration. Just prior to the transfer of local self
government to the direction of popularly elected ministers, an impor-

tant r.esolution of the Government of India laid 
Falure of Mllllla!pal down the lines of the policy alona which the d~ Work,-· ..., ~ 

. velopment of municipal self-government might 
proceed. The importance of this resolution lay in the fact that it placed · 
in the forefront of the objects of self-government the training of the 
people in the m~nagemellt of their own affairs; and laid down in clear 
form. the doctrine that political education must take precedence over 
departmental efficiency. IIJ. consequence of this resolutioD, the general 
relaxation of Government control over local bodiea has for the last few 
years been steadily proceeding. This tendency has naturally been 
stimulated in large degree by the classilication of local eelf-government 
among the " trans£erred " subjects. The addij;ional responsibility 
thrown upon members both of the municipalities and of the district 
boards is inducing them. to take a greater interest in their work. In 
-Bengal, the number of municipalities increased from 1111 to 116 during 
the year under review, while there are now only 5 municipalities with a 

nominated, as opposed to an elected chairman • 
. BengaL . Many bodies .however are still too poor to be 

able to afford an up-to--date administration, with the result that the 
Commissioners are content with an income barely sullicient for the mini
mum requirements of municipal existenc?. As was mention~d in last 

. year's report, there is a great reluctance m Bengal as elsewhere on the 
part of municipalities $o tax thenuielves to the Jiiure which reasonable 
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efficiency demands. During the period under review, the income of these 
bodies exceeded £0·7 million, while their expenditure W81 some £0·6 
million. Since the total municipal population, leaving Calcutta 
out of consideration, is some 2 millions, calculation shows that the ex· 
pensea of ~unicipal administration amount only to some 7 ahillinga per 
head of the population. :Roads and public works, conservanCy, water 
supply and general administration consume more than half the total 
revenue ; the remainder haa to carry the charges for education, medical 
:relief, sanitation, and the like. In spite of revised aue••m'lllte, it is to 
be noticed .that the income of the majority o~ municipalities in :Bengal 
haa remained practically stationary. None the leaa, the record of the 
B cal Dlltrlot Boardl. year is not discouraging. The same ia true for 

en district boards in BengaL The policy of remov· 
ing them from official tutelage haa been throughout pursued, and the 
privilege of electing their own chairman from limong their own non· 
official members W81 extended to the five remaining boards where the 
system had not previously applied. Orders were issued that no official 
member of a local board should stand for election 81 chairman, and that 
the exi~ting official chairman, that is to say, the Sub-Divisional Officers, 
should make rOom for non-officials. Further, in order to secure a sub· 
stantial elective majority, the proportion of elected members of 1' dis· 
£riot boards W81 raised from one-half to two-thirds ; their strength, aa 
well 81 that of the local boards subordinate to them, W81 also increased. 
It W81 decided that the remaining boards should ·iJe brought on the 
same footing· when they are next re-cOnstituted. Local boards were 
established in four divisiona-where there had been DOD!! before. The 
original 215 district boarl)a had an income of £1·43 milliona, and incurred 
an expenditure of over £1·13 milliona. The balanCe waa not sufficient_, 
for thess bodies to undertake anti-malarial and other measures for 
promoting ~he public health ; and with a view to considering what 
meana should be adopted for augmenting their resources, 81 well 1\8 

to discuss other tdministrative problems, a conference of represen
tatives of district boards was twice held under the presidency of Sir 
Surendranath Banerjca, the Minister for Local Self-Government. 
Generally speaking, there is a satisfactory tendency to adopt a more 
forward policy, particularly in public health administration; but more 
might be done·if the boarde abandoned the system of financing capital 
works from current revenues. · 

The reluctance of district boarde to tax themselves is a feature not 
confined to Bengal. The reporte of administrations up and down Indiv. 
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reveal the fact that, while the majority of those who serve on them are 
quit~ .alive to the advantages of improved administration, they are 
unwilling to face the corresponding financial obligations. For some time 
the general impression prevailed that the Provinciai and Central Govem
ments P!>ssessed an inexhaustible purse from which they wpre ouly 

· prevented by contumacy from drawing to relieve all the financial em
barrasaments and limitations under which the district boards labour. 

. Village aeU-governmenl. This simple .belief is now. to some extent shat-
. tered, and the people at large are gradually 

awakening to a sense of responsibility for self-improvement. One of 
the most powerful levers of progress in this direction is to be found in 
the efforts now made for tl!e institution of village self·government. · In 
certain parts of India village self-government has now attained a consi
derable degree of development, with the result that what may be called 
the civic consciousness of the population has been.greatly stimulated: 
In other parts of ~ndia, such as Bengal, villag~ self-govemment is still 
backward. But here, as in other provinces, the administration is fully 
alive to the desirability of assiating this very necessary development. 
As was mentioned in last year's report, there was passed in Bengal_in 

U I B •• In B al 1919 a Village Self-Government Act embodying 
non oar .. eng. th li f · · u· B ds ·th e po oy o constituting mon oar at e 

earliest possible date for groups of villages throughout, the pm.vince. 
Durjng the period under review, the nui:nber of these boards continued to 

· increase, rising from 1,500 to more than 2,000. Though they are in their 
infancy as yet, many of them show a remarkable .aptitude for managing 
their own aftaim. Unfortunately, in certain cases, notably at Midnapur, 

, the mis-repres~tations of non-co-operatom prevented the villagem from 
~.availing themselves of the privileges of the Self-Government Act ; and 

as it is DOt the policy of Government to force these institutions on vil-
lsgem who show no manifest willingness to avail themselves of such a 

, privilege, the progress achieved during tlie year under review has been 
less striking than might under happier circumstances have been reported. 

In Bombay, the development of village self-government is also pro
ceeding, as the result of an Act for constituting, or increasing the poweiB 
of village committees, which was passed last year by the Legialative 
Council. In this Presidency, it should: be noticed that some 75 out of 
157 municipalities had a two-thirds elected majority of counoillom in 

the year 1920; and a distinct step forward has 
BombaJ. been projected by the adminiatration in the 

direction of liberalizing the constitution of all municipal bodies. The · ... 
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policy of appo~ting a non-o.fficial president has been extended b~ to 
. district, and sub-district boards during the period under review, and a 
large numbe~ of non-officials have also been appointed presidenhl of 
sub-district (taluka) boards. These non-official president& and vice-pre
sidents are reported to have discharged their duties very satisfactorily, 
although it is a matter of regret that they do not always receive as 
much help from other member& as they have a right to expect. There 
was thus a tendency to concentrate executive control in the hands of 
one member, 'while the others regard themselves as constituting a piuely 
consultative body. In Madras also the iDstitutions of local self-govern
ment continued to progress in an encouraging manner during the period 
nnder review. The number of district boards in the Presidency Willi 24, 
with 863 members. The numbott of sub-district boards rose hom 97 to 

llla4ru. .119; while those electing their own presidents 
increased hom 13 to 38. The total number of 

municipal conncils rose from 73 to 80, and the proportion of Indian to 
. European and Anglo-Indian members further increased. In 1920-21 

there were M municipal councils, consistiDg entirety of Indian members, 
as against ~1 in tbe previous year. The ·average imposition of taxatJ.on 
per head of population ja still very low, beiDg only about 4 shillings. 
None the less, in the course of the period nnder rev!_ew, waterworks were 
undertaken in 'l municipal towns, while improvemenhl and extensiona 
to the existiDg schemes were nndertaken in 8 other municipalities. The 
number of eduoatione,l iDstitutions maintained by municipal councils 
rose to 915, which was 20 more than in the previous year ; while the net 
educational charges amounted to 19·5 per cent. of the income from 
general taxation. 

In the United Provinces, there has been a considerable, if uneaten·· 
tatious, progress duriDg the year 1920-21. Unfortunately, not much 

progress has been made towards solVing the · 
Vnlteil Province~. maiD difficulties which confront municipalities 

in improving their system of taxation. Efforts have been made to in
-troduce terminal taxes, and with certaiD boards this source of income is 

workiDg well. It has also been proposed iD some towns to extend the 
pilgrim tax by a surcharge on the tickets of thira ·class passengers. The 

receiphl from water supply are also iDCreasing iD 
Mnnlclpalltlos ID various localities ,· but e=enditure and income in Vaited Pro'rineee. -r 

. this matter are still far from balancing. In fact, 
&nanoe is still a groat obstacle which lies in_ the path of nearly all the 
boards. Many of the more important l!odies cannot satisfactorily 
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make b~t~ 'ends meet, and 1Ultil they can do so, they cannllfibe expected 
to look w1th favour on large schemes of improvement which require an 
outlay out of all proportion to their resources, even though Government 
should offer to 'lend_ them the money. But most boards are taking steps, 

. whether by a reduction of expenditure on establishments, or by enhaiwe
ment of taxation, to improve the position. Much in this direction, 
nevertheless, still remains to be done. But perhaps the most encour
aging sign of the times is an indication that the public generally expects · 
members of the municipal boards to devote thell\selves to their duties . 
with more assiduity and greater civic sphit. Naturally, the position of 

· the memberis is not made easier by the mixing up of general politics with 
municipal affairs ; and in aome municipalities it is becoming, for tliis 
reason, more and more dillicult to frame and carry through any consistent 
policy. At the same time, the political agitation has not had a very 

. apparent efieot upon municipal administration generally, and there is 
reason to hope_ that, with the passing of the present phase of unrest, 
members of the boards will settle down to greater harmony and co-oper
ation, not only with Government but among themselves. So far as 
district boards are concerned, little improvement· can be expected while 
they are financially dependent on Government. It is recognised that 

· • their emancipation from official leading strings 
. Distriollloaral • the ~ 1 •tem' • th of __ , 

1a ·the UDile4 l'roYinaea. 18 cen"'"" 1 m e programme =orms, 
_ and there is reason to hope that the amending 

Bill, to which reference has been made in earlier paragraphs, will 
make them as independent as is possible and desirable. This Bill should 
have the effect of making them entirely non-offi.cial, and relax
ing as much as possible the internal· and external control which 
at present cramps their activities, while the grant of considerable powera 
of taxation should make them eventually financially independent. But 
many dilli.oulties lie before them, and the remedy of further taxation is 
hardly a popular one. .One Commissioner formulates, ~th reference to, 

·the boards in his division, Certain conclusions which are generally appli7 
cable throughout the United '.Provinces. 

" The distriot hoards will aoon make a new departure of great import
ance, and will do so 1Ulder circumstances of great dilliculty. They will 
find themselves half way through a big programme of eXpansion of edu
cation which they will not have the money to complete. They are . 
faced with an early reduction in the proportion of that expenditure to 
be contributed by GOvernment. As Iegatds their other services, their 
condition will be- even worse. They cannot expand any medical or 



lllmitary provision ; they oannot even maintain their roads, and when 
their present reserves are exhausted, they will not be able to do much 
in buildings, nor are eny considerable economics probable in any direotion. 
The remedy will be for the Boards to tax themselves, but it is . not an 
easy one to apply." • 

In the Punjab, municipal administration continued to show im
provement during the period under review, the general attitude of the 

The.l'aDl II. meii!bem in regard to their responaibilities being 
· • promising for progress in the future. The in-

come of municipalities increased by over 15 Iakhs of rupees (£0•15 million) 
in the year, and expenditure was kept within the figurea for income-a 
point in which municipal committees compare favourably with district; -
boards. The prevailing tendency towards the 1ubstitution of tenninal 

lllllllciJaiiU . texea for octroi continued, and several important; 
"' . towns, including Lahore and Amrit&ar, are pre-

paring for the change. It is interesting to notice th11t in Ambala, the 
cry of " no representation, no taxation " hilS been raised by persons 
111111essed under the new profession-tax imposed. in that district. Such a 
demand for an extension of the franchise is a sign of increllSing interest 
in public work, which is to be welcomed. But the other side of the 
picture is seen at Gurgaon, where elections are declared to be not only 
farcical but actually unpopular. So far as municipal elections are con
_cemed, there have been a large number of unopposed returns, and where 
contests were vigorous. they were not infrequently conducted on sectarian 
lines, and occasionally vitiated by corrupt practice. But in the Central 
Punjab, particularly Lahore and Amritsar, there was displayed, during 
a large portion of the year a spirit of initiative and keenn888 which, if 
confined to ite legitimate scope, would promise well. Unfortunately, an 
increasing taste for political controvemy has manifested itself as a result 
of the existing si~tion, and municipal administration has naturally 
suffered. In the larger areas, like Lahore, there were on occasions fairly 
keen contest& for seate on the district boards, and a large p~entege of 
the electors registered their votes. To what extent the present repre
sentatives serving on district boards perform their duties is a question 
the answer to which varies with the locality, the relative educational 
equipment of the members, and sometimes the comparative accessibility 

Dillrl 1 B ·a. of headquarters from the outlying portions of 
0 oar ' their district. It should be noticed that the 

· district& reporting a paucity of meetings and attendance are generlllly 
~tuated in ill-served tracts where communications ~ few and far 



between. Fortunately, district boards are beginuing to realise thab 
Government caDJlot pour out ever-increasing grauts-in-aid md the pro~ 
posal has been made in some districts to impose fresh .taxation and to. 
raise the local rates. This is a most hopeful sign for the future. · But 
it is indeed in this matter of :finance that members of district boards 
most conspicuously lack experience ; for, while during the period under' 
review their income apart from Government grants, actually deCreased; 
their expenditure was in excess by ten Iakhs of rupees (£0·1 million); 
Nor is the allotment of the expenditure always made with the best of 
discrimination. In some districts, insdequate sums are set aside ·for 
medical relief and sanitation in order to enable the boards to carry 
through a large educational programme which aims :rather at a multi
p~city of schools than at improvement in educational facilities. 

In the Central Provinces, the previous year witnessed the passing of 
· a Local Self-Government Aot which Will guide into proper channels the 
undoubtedly growing interest in public matters. The · !)Ontinued ·reduc
tion of official members md chairmen, md the widei powers of control 
given to local bodies, will be· 8ll incentive to the development of local 
· c lral ProviD self-government, leading to an increased sense 

en ceor. of public duty md responsibility. The muni· 
cipal md district councils alike require development on the firumcial aide' 
before they C8ll realize the opportunities lying before them. At present 
they are mainly dependent upon Gbvernment grants,. md before their 
position C8ll be pronounced satisfactory, Iccal sources of revenue must 
be expanded. Recent grants for educational purposes have drawn at
tention to the need for 8ll examination of the whole question of. pro
portionate contribution by local bodies; .and their use of the llllhanced 
resource!J placed at their disposal by the new Local Self-Government 
Act. The cost to Government at the present time is very disproportion· 
ate to the contribution of the local bodies, being far in excess of what .. 
might be regarded as 8ll equitable proportion ol one-half. 

In the North-West Frontier Province, the institution of local self· 
governmenfl is somewhat of a foreign growth. 

l'l'.-w. P. l'rov!Dce. . Certain of the municipal co~ttees are still 
lax in the discharge of their responsibilities, and meetings are repo:tted 
to be infrequent, but the attendance of non-official members is gradually 
inoreasing. Exoept where factional md personal considerations \vera 
involved, the members of the municipalities still remained· apathetic. 
The same statement is unfortunately true of district boards, whose 



lllembera, it is said, evince little real interest in their work. The position 
in the boanla indeed is far from satisfactory. They are crippled finan
cially, and the work of the two important departments of "educetion" 
and " medical " is only carried on with the help of Government doles. 
These are allotted in the main by the heads of the Departments to meet ' . specified expenditurt', with the result that, as noted last year, the control 
of the Boards is merely nominal. Their expenditure increased with the 

- general rise of prices and salaries, and their income remained stationary. 
· From the present sources it C8DIIot increase materially. The inembere 

are apathetic, and are unlikely to face the odium of imposing fresh tax
ation even if given the power. For the present, the grant of Govern
ment subsidies appears to be the only way of maintaining the work of 
the boards ; though it is possible that the members might take more 
interest in the work if the boards were sub-divided. This measure would 
inevitably involve an increase of establishment, and C8DIIot at present 
be adopted on the ground of expense.· 

. . 
As will be aecn from this brief summary, the year 1921 has been one 

of but moderate progress in the sphere of local self-government through- ' 
"out India. The difficulties at present existing arc lllllply apparent from 
this account : and it must be clr.ar that until means are found for increas
ing the respoDBibilities thrown upon local bodies, for awakening muni- · 
cipalitiea and district boards to the necessity of raising locally taxation 
sufficient for the purpose of their local needs, and for encouraging them 
to cultivate a BeDBe of civio responsibility, no rapid development of the 
iDBtitution of local self-government in India can reasonably be expected. 
In short, the task before the new Ministries for local self-government is 
both arduous and difficult, although no one but a confirmed pessimist 
would. pronounce it impossible. 

As a fi.tting conclusion to the account which has bean given in pre- · 
Law an4 Order. ceding pages of those progressive activities 

. upon which""th( prosperity of India depends, 
we may now CODBider very briefiy the primary functioDB of admi
nistration, apart from which stability and prilgress alike dissolve' into a 
welter of anarchy. Of these functioDB, not.the least important, and prob
ably the most remarkable, is the maintenance of the public peace among 
the millioDB who inhabit British India. Some outline· of the obstacles 
encountered by_ the police in the course of their task of preserving law 
and order among a population of 270 millions has been given in pre
ceding reports. By way of briefiy summarising these difficulties we may 



note that .the people of India are composed of races more diverse from 
Task 1 lh P 11 one another in their language, customs and 

•
0 1 0 ce.. physique than: any to be found included within 

thl boundaries of Europe. While many are in a state of civilization 
whicli .will bear comparison with that of W estem countries, there are 
others who, habituated for centuries to a life of disorder, are only res
trained by the strong arm of _the administration frOm ·resuming their 
predatory habits at the expense of the peaceful and progressive sections 
of the population. It is not therefore surprising to find that in the 
course of any given year, the tasks undertaken ~y the Indian police 

.include many which might well seem characteristic of widely separated 
epochs in .the history_ of human development. At the 'One extreme, 
there comes the prevention of reckless driving on the part of chau11eurs 
in highly westemised cities like Calcutta, Madras and Rangoon, or the 
organisation of methods to oope with the skilful and ever-present railway-; 
thief : at the other is the grim pursuit of freebooting bands through 
the tropical jungles of Burma, or the suppression of blood-feuds in 
some remote and uncivilised tract of Upp~ India. Between these wide 
and diverse limits are the intermittent· ebullitions of popular excitement 
which almost every year convulse for a few days rural and urban com• 
in unities of normally peaceful ch~~r~~cter ; sys~matio burglaries, raids and 
robberies by gangs of bandits ; and peasant mass movements similar 
in .many respects to those which characterise certain peiiods of European 
history during the middle ages. From time to time, one or more of these 
species of criminal activity looms large in the public eye. One year it 
is dacoity : another year religiou8 riots : on a ~ occasion rural 
anarchy. During the periods now surveyed, while no branch of crime 
has been deprived of a share of public attention, particular notice ·has 
lieen directed to thefts on railways. As a result, Government appointed 
an influential committee to· examine the :railway police system. This 

Ball Th 
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· Committee discovered that the total value of 
war · 8 

• . · property stolen on Indian railways does not 
fall short of one million sterling (rupees one orore) every year. Th" 
Committee recommended the re-organisation of the" .Watch and Ward"; 
a specilll investigation· agency in each_ province : and other mll{ISures 
for a more effective protection of goods in transit ... It is hoped that 
.this investigation will lead to a distinct improvement upon existing 
conditions. • 

The force wliioh has to meet such multifarious claims upon its elli
oiency and integrity consists of just ov~ l,!JOO officers of the rank of 



Deputy Superintendent and of higher grades, and of some 202,000 

fila PoUoe l'oroe. 
officers and men of the lower ranks. In addition 
to these, there are about 30,000 officers.·. and 

men of the military police, of whom more than half belong to Burma. 
Obviously on account of the diverse nature of their duties, it is extremely 
important that even the subordinate ranks should consist. of men picked 
for their intelligence, integrity and merit. But here, as in other bl'81lches 
of the Indian edmin!stratioD, colllliderations of finance exert their fetter
ing i.n1luence. The average 8DIIual cost of the policemen throughout 
India amounts to lesa than 1 shilling per head of the population. It is 
not therefore surprising that the constabulary in general, while remark· . 
ably effioient collllidering the money spent upon it, is muoh below the 

-level of the corresponding fol'C8 in England. At present only just over 
. half of the policemen of India can read and write. · Till the force in other 
· _provincoa can be brought up to the 91 per cent. standard of litsracy 

that exists in Madras, it will be idle to expect a much higher standard 

1m 4 
, dill of efficiency than is to be found at present. o()f 

prove .. on oDI. Ia h ha b . ff th te t ere ve een cons1stent e orts on e 
part of the administration to improve the attraction of service in the 
police by bettering pay and prospects. Schemes for providing the rank 
and file with suitable accommodation, for maintaining a more adequate 
leave reserve and for inereasing the rewards for good service, have lately 
been put into operation almost everywhere in India. Before this wBB 
done, an increasing shortage of men WBB causing anxiety to the authori
ties ; for small pay, heavy work and leave diftioulties discouraged many 
suitable men from joining tho eervice. But BB a result of the improve
mont above mentioned, tho police cadres are now beginning to li.ll up, 
Discipline shows steady signa of improvement and departmental punish
mente are on the decline • 

. The variety of work which the Indian police are caned upon to per

PoUoa and PabUo. form and the many different claaaes of criminals 
with whom they are compelled to deal, makes 

it extremely difficult for them to satisfy their ever-vigilant eritice. Tho 
methods, whieh are not only. desirable but even essential when applied 
to the suppression of highway robbery, naturally oause deep resentment 
a few miles away to a highly educated town population, accustomed to 
all the amenities of twentieth century existence, and intensely resentful 
of anything approaching high-handedness on tho part of tho 
police. The unpleasant duties of the force· have not been eased 
during the laa' 7ear or tw<! by the tense atmoephere of exoitsment 



whioh has pervaded. the politically-minded classes m: India. The 
comtabulary, being the arm of the administration with which the 
aVIll'!ll!e citizen is brought mostly into contact,. has tCJ bear the 
brunt.. of any general unpopularity which the administration as a 
who!e has gained for itself. Accordingly, therefore, the o:IIences of the 
individual polioeman are as a rule both widely advertised and con
sistently exaggerated, while the general good work of the force is too 
·often passed over in silence. Moreover public opinion still tends to look 
upon the oomtable as a symbol of oppression and restraint. This is no 
doubt partly a OODSeqUence of his functions of maintaining order iii. 
times of political excitement ; of arresting political leaders, who over
step the limits laid down by the law; and of conducting enquiries 
regarding alleged eedition.. On the other lumd it cannot be denied that 
there still exists a coDSiderable but steadily d~ amount of corrup
tion among low paid subordinates who are exposed to temptation of ever:r 
kind. The inherited tradition whioh identifies exeoutive authority with 

_arbitrary power, and refuses to believe that repression may spring from 
honest striving after public good, is also a factor in the unpopularity 
of the police. . It is however satisfactOry to note that there is a- steedy 
decrease in the volume of complaints of individual" high-handedness 

· brought against the foroe by the vocal section of Indian opinion. This 
may be taken to indicate an increasing appreciation on the part of the 
publio at large of the dilliculties l)olld respomibilities of those whose duty 
it is to maintain the peace. The laws in force in India have been based 
on the assumption, whioh hitherto has not been generally justified, that 
the man in the street is actively on the side of law and order as against 
the criminal. In point of faot one of the most formidable obstacles 
·in the way of successful police work has been the apathy of the public 
and the absence of this civic spirit as it exista.in England.. Unfortu
nately during the period under review, to this obstaole has been added 
the spirit of non-co-operation, either in its acute or sub-ooll6oious form, 
whioh has thrown the police more than ever on their own' resources. 
None the leBB, applications for police aid are comtant, and an outbreak 
of serious orime immediately leads to a demand for an increase in the 
numbers and efficiency of the force. The withdrawal of an outpost from 
any "locality, is almost invariably followed by protests, while petiti0116 
are comtantly received for fresh .locations. But jus~ so long as the 
police are isolated from the public in their fight against disorder, it is 
dillicult to see how the policemBII.. can become what he has been so long
in England, the mend and eervant of the individual citizen. The dis-
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·Bipation of the IIUllpicion with which the police am regarded is a slow 
bulliness and cennot be entirely achieved until the presen* atmospheie 
of umcst gives place to more settled conditions. · • 

During the year 1921-22, tho police system of India has_ been eJQ.l08Ild 
to a very severe strnin. From every province 
come complaints llbat work of the normal kind 
has been very eerioualy hampered not only 

by tho special complirations of tho political situation, but also by 
the antagonistic attitude adopted by the public. Generally speaking, the 

· political situation has been so eerious that police officers generally consi· 
d~ this branch of their duties as being entitled to the first call on their 
"time and energy. Somewhat naturally, the criminal c1assea have not 
been slow 'to take advantage of the situation. A good example of the 
consequences is provided by tho Punjab figures. Crime in this province 
during tho year 1921 showed figures higher than any of the past 10 
years Jrith the exception of 1913. Cases of gang robbery number more 

•tluuill5inexcess of the 1920 figures. There were also 117 more murders 
imd nearly 5,000 more burglaries than in the preceding year. This is 
explamed by an increase in what is practically defiance of the law ; and 
though afiected by the uniavourable economic conditions and the high 
prices prevalent, is largely a result of political unrest and persistent at
tempta to undermine authority in any form. Moreover, there have been 
·eerious attempta in many provinces to tamper with the ·loyalty 
of the force. Although a few ~misguided officers and men have been 
induced to resign on political grounds, the force as a whole throughout 
India has remained true to ita salt. ' This is particularly noteworthy • 
in view of the fact that the year has been exceptionally hard for the 
suboldinate police, not merely on account of rising prices and 
economic difficulties, but on account of the popular odium which 
has attended them in the discharge of their duties to the State, 
But their conduct has been on the whole most praiseworthy. 
Numerous instances have come to notice in which individual 
members of the force of aD ranks have shown bravery and devotion to . 
duty of a high order, while the patience, tact, and good temper, which 
have been exhibited time after time in most trying circumstances have 
won for them unstinted praise from .everyone who can view their work 
with an impartial ~ye. As we have already noticed, they have performed 
their duty under exceptionally difficulll circumstances. So far from 
being able to look for assistance to the general publio, they have frequently . 
had to encounter very deliberate opposition, But as a whole, the force 



hu remained practically uninfluenced .either by threats or by the more 
insidious forms of persuasion, and it is difficult to pay tOo high a tribute 
to the generally loyal and .courageous manner in which all :ranks have 
done their duty. · · · · . 

Among the most notable of the disturbances with which ·the police 
have had to cope during the period under review may be mentioned those 
which broke out in Oudh &li.d in other parts of the United Provinces 

where the tenancy laboured under a sense of 
agrarian and kindred grie~ces. This Pl!>Ved 

fertile soil for the dissemination of extremist doctrines, and the reslilt 
has been seen in riots and disorders whlch could not be suppressed with..; 
out bloodshed. . --

The disturbances in the United Provinces w~ perhaps more seri~ui 
than any which ooourred during the period under review, inasmuch as the -
extent of the area afiected rendered their quick suppression difficult. 
But, as has already been related, almost every province in India has 
had to admit on one occasion or the other during the year 1921, ·dis:- , 
orders of a very grave nature. It is unnecessary here to repeat '~e.. -
accounts which have been given of the various riots and disorders in 
the chapters dealing with intemal political situation ; and we may con
tent ourselves by pointing out that the police have ~ compelled in 
every oaae to bear the first brunt of the disorder. On no fewer than '10 
occasions the aid of the military has been invoked.; but in the great 
majority of instances the police have proved themselves equal to the 
task of restoring order after a breach of the peace has taken place. Their · 
task hill been beyond measure complicated by the organisation of the 

Disturbances. 

" Volunteers " as a militant and .aggressive foroe. Indeed, until the 
proclamation of these bodies as unlawfulnssoQiations came to the assist
ance of the police authorities, it was found difficult to make headway 
against coDSistent defiance which threatened at all times to result in 
violence. Towards the end of the period \lnder review, fortunately, a 
reaction in pllblic opinion due to the terrorism employed by the "volun
teers " served to facilitate the execution by the police of their difficult 
and unpleasant duty ; ·and indications are not wanting that th~ general 
public is beginning "to realise the importance of safeguarding the element
ary reqllisites of law and order by· co-operating in a less grudging -
miUlller with their efforts. 

Considerable progress has . been made in the suppression of. gang 
. robbery, which of late years haa been so formid-:_ 

DacollJ. able in the United and Central Provinceo. 
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The dilliculty of suppressing daeoita is always increased by the faot' 
that they terrorise the villagers by atrocities 80 horrible that few or 
none can be found to give evidence against them. But in 1921 as[ in. 
1920, the police definitely gained the upper hand over the ganga, and 
the figures of what may be called professional daeoities, 18 opposed 
to looting and violence by email gangs of bad characters in times of 
public excitement, show a gratifying decline. No little credit for 
the triumph of the police over this particular form of crime is due to 
the hearty CCMiperation of the authorities of the Indian States aa well 
18 to the great gallantry of the police force itaelf. The increasing resis
tance offered by vi11agera when attacked by brigand& is a symptom of 
growing confidence in the atrength of law and order; and Bengal in 
particular reporta a conaiderable increase in the number of private 
citizens who are CCMJperating with the police in the suppreseion of orga
nised crime. 
• It is encouraging to find that during the year 1921 anarohical crime 
\ · AlwohJ baa practically ceased. There is every reason . 

• to hope indeed that w:ith the .increasingly 
rapid ·advance of India towards self-governing institutions, the party 
which hopes to attain aelf-government by violent enda will steadily 
disappear. The spirit of the times has changed greatly, and young 

· idealista, similar to those who too often represented the flower of 
youthful patriotism in Bengal can now, if they will, find an outlet for 
their energies which is more profitable at once for their country and 
for themselves than the purauit o! anarchical crime. During the period 
under review, this party baa been largely captured by the idealism of 
Mr. Gandhi's movement; but it is much to be hoped that before long 
ita members will perceive the opportunities . of political advanoament 
which are inherent in the. Reform Scheme. That the party of anarchy 
is still alive is unfortunately proved by the occurrences of eertain robberies · 
with political motivea during 1921. But the steady growth of effective 
public opinion against enterprises of this· kind is perhaps even more 
responsible for their suppression than the valuable activities of the 
Criminal Investigation Department. The ready help afforded during the 
year by peacefully disposed persons in bringing dangerous criminals 
to justice, serves to indicate a development which is full of promise for 
the near future. . · 

In India 18 elsew}lere, a necessary part of the machinery by whioh · 

Iaiii. 
society securea ita own protection is constituted 
by the jail system. Mention was made in last 
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·year' a· report ·of the changes which are being introduced therein.· ·.At 
p&sen£, sD!-ce the management of jails is a provincial " transferred " 
sulijeot, it is conducted by Local Governments in widely d.ifierent 
fashions. In previous years also, there has been too little intercom
munication between the agencies responsible for this work in ~e 
difierent provinoea, with the result that local administrations do not 
always derive the benefit which comes from pooling experiences. To a 
considerable degree, uniformity of procedure in all provinoea is :not 
merely undesirable but also impossible on account of widely varying 
conditions. But the advisability of proceeding on certain general 
principles of uniform applic-ation has never been forgotten, and as a 
result ·of recent developments, is being steadily secured. Mention 

!'he lallJ Collllllltlee. was· .. Dl&de in last year'rt report of the work 
· of a Committee appointed to investigate the· 

whole question of prisons administration. The Jails Conmlittee 
visited DlanY .prisons and industrial and reformatory schools in Grea~ 
Britain, in addition to touring in the United States, Japan, the 
Philippine Islands and Hongkong. Their report constituted the . 
first general 8Ul'Vey -of Indian prison administration· whicli J.has 
been made for thirty years and contained many recommendations 
likely to have a far-reaching effect. In general, it laid stress upon .the 
necessity of improving and increasing the existing accommodation ; 
of recruiting a better class of warders ; of providing education for 
prisoners ; and of developing prison ll}<j.ustries so as to meet the needs 
of consuming departments of Gov~ent. It also recommended the 
creation of children&' courts ; the adoption of the EDglish system of 
release on IiceiJse ; and the separation of civil from oriminai o:lfenders: 
During the period under review, DlanY changes were initiated by 
local Governments as' a result of these ncommendations. The 
main problem which has for several years confronted · the Jails 
Departments is that of overcrowding-a problem· which, the con
clusions of the committee show, is not likely to be solved without 
much expenditure. In particular, the decision to abandon Port Bl~ 
in the Andamans as a penal settlement will involve in many provinces 
the -erection of a new centa·al jail at considerable cost. In view of the 
financial stringency; many projected improvements have had to be 
kept in abeyance ·for lack of funds. But programmes of jail 
·construction have been ·prepared, and will be put into execution 
as soon as. possible. Such minor improvements recommended by 
the Committee as could be effected without large expenditure, 
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have in almost every case been carried out aa far DB p1acticable. 
Increased provision has been made to meet the religious needa of 'the 
different sections of the communities, and non-official visitors have 
been appointed in various places. There have, howeve~, been some-

ii'.U 0 lbreakl what serious outbreaks in large jails during the 
11 

• period under review, which are to be oacribed 
mainly to exaggerated reports of political events coming to the ears of 

. the prisoners. It is unnecessary to particularise these in detail, and 
it suffices to say that in the majority of casea they did not arise from 

· any complaint or grievance on the part of the prisoners at the treatment 
"PoUIIcal, PrisoD.en. to which they were subjected. The question 

of special treatment for politioal prisoners, 
discuaeed by the Jaila Committee, was brought forcibly to notice, 
towards the end of the period under review by the arrest of a largo 
number of non-oo-operatoiB for their defianee of authority. Indian 
public opinion demanded decisively that persona of high character, who 
were imprisoned for what were only, in certain quarters, regarded a, 
merely technical breaches of the law, should be treated in a manner 
ndically di11erent from their fellow-prisoners who have been incarcerated 
for other o:IIences. The question had already been considered "by the 

• Government of India. Local Governments, generally speaking, framed 
· ~- rules in the spirit of tho Jails Committee's recommendations, and 

provided very lenient treatment for prisoners of this class ; and 
· although many compJaints regarding the treatment of political prisoners 

appeared in the press towards . the close of 1921 and in the early 
months of 1922, prompt investigation and wide publication of the 
actnal facts .went far to satisfy those whose protests were baaed upon 
a genuine desire to safeguard high-minded, if mist.oken, indivitlua!s. 

While there are ground& for believing that the administration of 
Indian jaila has a good deal to Jearn from improvements introduced 
during recent years in western countries, it would be a mistake to 
imagine that many of tho problciDB investigated by Indian Jails Com
mittee have not for many years been. the subject of study in India. 
Here as elsewhere, increasing attentioii. is paid to the ameliorative treat
ment of criminals and to the possibility of reclaiming them for decent , 
society. Much progress in this direction has been made, and prisoners 
are now taught useful trades which will enable them. on their release. ~ 
earn an honest. livelihood. '.!;'his is simplified by the 'fact that by fnr _the 

aeOODI De;e!OPIIIIIIII. largest proportion of prisoners--eome 100,000 
oq$ of a to$81 av~e prison JIOJiulatiou of I* 
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than 127,000, come from the agricultural community. The experiment 
is now being tried of teaching these men the latest agricultural improve
mentll under the supervision of the local Agriculture! Departments. 
Classes of pris<!ners are taken round to various fields of. demonstration 
farms, and jail farms now exist in many places. It should further be 
pointed out that jail industries of various kinds, such 811 printing, oil 
pressing, brick and tile making, carpet weaving, paper making and 
weaving have long been carried on with success and have now attained 
a· development which enables them to pay scime proportion of the expenses 
of the whole system. During the year 1919, the latest date fol"which 
figures are available at the time of writing, £250,000 out of a total OOBt 
of £1·5 millions h811 been met by the earnings of the prisoners them- · 
selves. It is hoped that with the increasing development of jail 
industries, this proportion will be considerably enlarged. , •. -

The treatment of youthful prisoners in' India follows the lines now 

Welfare Work. 
laid down by ·modem administrations in 
other parts of the world. The Borstal system • 

is flourishing in several provinces, and excellent work is being done by 
the boys in industrial classes. The provision of sound industrial training 
for youthful prisoners, and their segregation from other offenders is of 
cbiuse a generally accepted policy. But in India 811 elsewhere, :ihe 

. ultimate success of any movement for reclaiming prisoners, wheth~ -
youthful or adult, must remain in the hands of the general public. Valu~ 
able work is now being done for clischarged prilioners by the voluntary 
welfare organisations which exis~ in various part11 of India. The Salva- _ 
tion Army, here aa elsewhere, makes a special point of baring for dis
charged prisoners and providing a respectable livelihood for men con
ditionally releaaed. Its work is deserving of the utmost sympathy 
and support. In Bombay imd in several other :arge centres, 
Released Prisoners' Aid Societies are performing a valuable function ; 
and during-the period under review, a number of Discharged Prisoners' 
Aid Societies have been established in Madraa to attend to the welfare 
of prisoners lifter their release.. But all that is at present accomplished 
by such voluntary organisations_ is a mere fraction of what might be 
done for the reclamation of released prisoners ; and if ouly the general 
public cari be sufficiently interested in this most important social question, 
progress in the--near future may be expected to be more satisfactory., 
. • We may now "turn to a brief survey of the law-making actiYities of 

· · the legislatures of India during the period under 
:Leslalalure. review. It should be remembjlred that, as a 

u. 
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result •Of the introduction of the Montagu·Chelmsiord Refo111111, the 
law-making bodies of India have undergone considerable modifications 
in their size and in their composition. In the local Legislative Councils, 
the proportion of official members has been fixed at a muimum of not 
more than 20 per cent; while the size of the Councils baa been much 
enlarged. In Madras, Bombay, Bengal, and the United ·Provinces, 
for example, the numlier of. members of the legislature varies from 
111 to 125. In· the ease of Bihar and Orissa, the Punjab, the Central 
Provinces and Assam, the number varies from 83 to 53. But whether 
the Legislative Councils be large, or small-a fact dictated by the size 
and population of the province-the elected members are invariably 
in a predominance of at leaat '10 per cent. As to the activities of the 
new Provincial Councils, mention has been made from time to time 

. in the course of our review of the activities of the year. In testimony 
to their law-making activities it is only neceseaey to cite, in the briefest 

viD lal Legblall . possible way, certain of the local Acts and 
Pro 0 on. Regulations which they passed during the year 

1921: It is perhaps in the sphere of local self-goverwnent that the 
provincial Legislative Councils. have been most active. In Madras, 
during the period under review, there were passed 3 Acts dealing with 
this subject; the Madras District · Municipalities Amendment Act ; 
the Madras City Municipal Amendment. Act; and a second Madras 
Pistrict Municipalities Amendment Act. From Bombay come 2 City· 
of Bombay Municipal Amendment Acts ; from the Punjab come no 
fewer than 5 Local Goverwnent Acts. These are the Village Panchayat 
Act, the Small Towns .Act, the Municipal Amendment .Act, the ~own 
Improvement .Act, and another Municipal Amendment .Act. Burma 
provides a Rural Self-Goverwnent Act and a Village Amendment .Act; 
while Bengal baa a Calcutta Municipal Act. In the sphere of land 
revenue, legislation waa also active. Bombay passed a Land Revenue 
Code Amendment Act; Bengal, a Land Registration Amendment .Act; 
the United Provinces, the Oudh Tenancy Act. Education waa also a 
matter with 'Which the provincial legislatures· "Were .much concerned. 
From tha United Provinces came an Intermediate Education Act, and 
the ADahabad University Act. Madras and Bengal had Primary Edu
.ca.tion .Acts, a~d Bills in connection with the same subject were under 

. -conaideration in several other legislatures. In addition to the foregoiDg~ 
them waa a grest deal of miscellaneous legislation of a kind neceaa!tated 
by the transfer of so many subjects, hitherto controlled by the Central 
Government, to· the authority of tbe new provincial administra~ons. , .. 

. • ... • J> 
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It is impossible to deal in detail with the activities of the provincial 

A
-· • legislatures, if ouly because ·considerations of 
A,tneal Plo'IIDclal hib"t h 'D 0 

LegWature. - space pro 1 sue · a course. .out 1t may 
. perhaps be of interest to 18view the activities, 

in brief, of a legislature which may b!l considered in many ways typical 
of ifB sister bodies, that is, the Legislative Council of the Presidency 
of :Bengal. ·The work of the Council during the year 1921 was dominated, 
on the Ol!e hand, by the serious financial difficulties' of the province 
consequent on the allocation of funds recommended by the Meston 
Committee ; and, on the other hand, by the fact that the major portion 
of such legislation as was ready, fot intrJduction into the Council related 
to transferred subjects, and could not _be brought forward _until the 
Ministers in charge of those subjects had had a full opportunity of 
scrutinising the p10posals and amending them to suit their policy. · The · 
result was. that, except for the practical work of dealing with the :Budget, 
the constructive activity of the Council was Iru;gely limited to. recom
mendations by way of resolutions, and general criticism of the policy 
of Government. None the less, the legislative work was by no means 
negligible. We have already noticed 'the Acts for the amendment of 
land registration and of primary education. Mention must aleo be 
made of the Act fixing the emoluments of the Deputy President; of 
the :Bengal Children :Bill ; of the Calcutta Municipal· Act ; and of the 
:Bengal Aerial Rope-ways Bill. All these were official in their origin. 
Not_ice of two :Bills was given by non-official meniliers ; one-the :Bengal 
Tenancy .Amendment Bill-was thrOwn out at the first reading, and 
the oth-the :Bengal Muhammadan Marriages and DivO!Ces Registra
tion :Bill-was introduced. During the year, notice was. received of 
!505 resolutions, of which 157 were discussed, 69 were carried, 18 lost, 
and 70 withdrawn. Of questions, 1,293 were asked during the year. 
The Council'a powers in the matter of finance were exercised in connec
tion with the fixing of the salaries of the Deputy President of the Council 
and of the Ministers ; ·in connection with motions for reductions of 
grants· at the tinle of the :Budget, and silirilar motions in regard to 
supplementary grants. There was a keen discussion on th.e question 
of the Ministers' sal~es, and the motions to reduce these were even-

.. tually defeated by a large majority. The most important reduction 
. pf'e: grant was a comprehensive cut of 23 lakhs' under the head Police, 
which is a reserved subject. A motion for the adjournment of the 
House followed as a result of this reduction, and the aubsequent debate 
showed that a large number of ~embers who had voted for the reduc-. ·, 

u2 
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tion wished . to reeollllider their -position if they could obtain further 
details ia regard to the requirements·, of the Police Department. Ria 
·Excellency the Governor ·was approached ia this matter, aad agreed to 
convene a special session ia April, on which the Council restored thit 
amoWlt, except for a few reductions ia matters of detail The decision 
of the CoUilcil ia regard tD th~ 'stopping. of work on the ~rtition of 
1\lymellBingh waa accepted by \he Governor, but he" oertm!lc\ ".c:ertaiD 
expenditure ia order ,;that the work might be closed down. Tni ~endi
ture on the creation 'of a new district headquarters at Rijli was also 

. oertmed by Ria Excellency, but in view of the financial position, he 
.subsequently decided tD postpone aay further expenditUre on this 
project. Ia counection with the acquisition of land for police buildinga 
ia Calcufta, a sum of nearly 3 Jakhs waa certified. The Govemor also 
exercised his powers of restoration on the reserved side in respect of 
some part of the grants for a few other items. Generally speaking, 
however, the decision of the CoUllcil prevailed upon all matters ia regard 
tD which public opinion· waa deeply exercised. This statement is broadly 
true of every Provincial CoUilcil ia India duriug the period under 
:review. • . 

,. ·• Turning now· to the activities of the Central Legislature of India, 
!l'he ee.iir.J Le"'·lat we may notice that it also haa been radically 

... 1118. remodelled as a recent result of constitutional 
cJumiles. Ia consequence of the last Government of India Act, there 
has been set up a bicameral body, known collectivelY' as the Indian 
Legislature, consisting of two Chambers, ·th(Council of State and the 
Legislative Assembly, which replace the old single chamber legislature 
of the Central Govemment. The Co=cil of State consists of 59 members, 
of whom 33 are elected, aad 26 nominated. Of the nominated members, 
19 are officials. The Legislative Assembly consists of 143 members, 
of whom lOS are elected, and 40 nominated. Of the nominated members, 
25 are officials. It is thus obvious that in both chambers the elected 
members predominate decisively. An analysis of the members .who 
stood successfully for election is of some interest. 'Taking the Council . 
of State aad the Legislative Assembly together, we find that the eleoted 
members, classified by religion, include 70 Hindus, 42 Muhammadans, IS 
Christians, 5 Parsis, 4 Sikhs, and 2 Buddhists. According to an analysis 
by profession, the members consist of 46 lawyers (4 in. the. Council ailll 
42 in the Assembly); 42 landholders (17 in the CoUilcil and 25 ia the 
Assembly); 26 merchants, tradeiB aad business men (9 in the Council 

· and 17 in the Assembly); 6 retired Government officials; one professor, 
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<me political pensioner, one confectioner, one grocer, and 12 members 
whose professions are unclassified. 

In the course of the chapters dealiDg with the intemal conditiolf 
'lh Dellll s . 1821 of India ~uring the year 1921-22, a brief account 

8 
. esszou, • has been given of the manner in which the new 

Central :J;.egislature discharged the :responsibilities which fell to it. An 
exam!nam>p in somewhat more detail' of-other aspects of ita work serve& 
to ~ the impression of dignity and sobriei£Y generally voiced by 
those outside observers who have had the opportunity -of witnessing 
the debates from the seclusion, of the press-gallery. Taking first of . 
all the Delhi session of 1921, we niay notice that the Council of State 
met on 18 oecasions. Notice was :received of 273 9.uestions, of 'fhich 
233 were actnally answered. The number of resolutions of which notice 

• was :received was 63, and of these 36 were 
The Council of Slate. 

actually moved -.in the Council. No- Bill was 
introduced into the Council of State by any non-official .member, but 
J; Government Bills were introduced, of which 4 were. passed without 
amendment or reference to Select Committee. Of the Bills which 
originated in the Legislative Assembly and we_re subsequently Coli.~ 
sidered in the Council of State, the Indian. Finance Bill for the year wat. 
perhaps the most important.· Out of 43 atl).endments of which notice 
was received, 15 amendments were· finally carried in the Council and 
accepted by the Assembly. SiX Bills were passed by the Council of 
State without· amendment. These included the Bills for fixing the 
salary of the Deputy President of the Legislative Assembly ; for impos
ing an indigO cess ; for 'the reconstitution of the Calcutta University ; 
for duties on the import and export of goods ; . for the imposition of 
an Indian tea cess ; and for certi.in matters in connection with Hindu 
transfers and bequests. Many very unportant .resolutions were dis
cussed in the Council of State during the session now being reviewed ; 
perhaps the most weighty were ~ moved by ~e Hon'ble Mr. (now 
the Rt. Honourable) Srinivasa Sastri ; of which one related, to the 
appointment of a Committee to consider repsal of the "repressive " 
laws, and the other to the amendment of enactments in regard to the 
use of fire-arms for the purpose of suppressing .distur~ces. In the 
·discussion on the 1irst resq)ution, the Home Member, on behalf of Gov
rernment, assured the CoUllcil that a Committee wiluld be appointed 
as desired by the mover and cited the Regulations and Acts which 
Government intended to include in the· scope of its recommendatiOns. 
The second resolution, which led to ·a lengthy discussion, was put tQ the 

, 
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. vote part by part, and 6 out of the 8 clauses were negatived in consequence 
··of. the opposition of Government. Among other important resolutione 
mention may be made of one put forward by the Honourable Mr. Lalubhai 
Samaldas, recommending that the Home Government be addressed 
with a view to the grant of fiscal autonomy to India. Amodi1ication 
of the resolution by the addition of the words " with due regard to 
their reeponsibilities under the Government of India Act," which waa 
put forward by the Member for Commerce, waa adopted by the Council 

· ot State. Other commercial and industrial questiona indeed attracted a 
considerable amount of notice. Resblutiona were propoeed by various 
members recOmmending a committee to explore the possibilities of the 
improvement of the existing Government stocks ; recOmmending the 
removal, aa soon ae circumstances should permit, of the restrictions on 
the export of food-grains ; recommending an enquiry into the exchange · 
situation, with a view to relieving the existing tenaion ; and .recom
mending that India should secure an adequate share of the indemnities 
and reparationa to be obtained from Germany. Among those questiona 
which excited deep intereet from their connection with the existing 
political situation mention may be made of a resolution suggesting that' 
full conaideration be given to public opinion in India before any matters 
aitecting the-religioUs susceptibilities of Indian subjects were decided ; of • 
a resolution recommending the releaae of prisoners sentenced by Martial 
Law courts-which was withdrawn ; and of a reeolution recommending 
the establishment of a separate Department to watch and safeguard the 
rights and intereets of Indiana ovemeae. Thie last was also withdrawn 
when the Member for Commerce gave an assurance that every 
consideration would be given to suggestions in connection with the 
position of Indians abroad when the Bill to amend the Emigration Act 
'lfBB taken into consideration. · 

Turning now to the Legislative Assembly; we may notice that this 

Legislative Asaemb(J. 
body met on 28 occasiona during the Delhi 
session of 1921. Notice was received of 804 

qu~tiolis of which replies were given to 696. Indeed owing to the large· 
number of questiona received, and the limited time allotted for questiona 
and anawers, the President found it necessary to introduce certain, 
modifications in the practice which had obtained in the old Imperial 
Council The number of resolutions of which notices were received 
was 147, of which M were ballotted for, and 33-25 non-official, and 8 
offi.oial-actually moved in the Assembly. Of these, the most impQrtant 
concerned the martial law administration in. the Punjab, moved by 
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lllr. Jamnadas Dwarkadas-of which a sufficient account has already 
been given in the preceding pages ; the appointment of a committee ·, 
to ezamine press legislation, moved by Mr. O'Donnell ;" an ·enquiry 
into the non-ce-operation movement, moved by Mr. Mahomed Yamin 
Khan ; various questions arising from the Axmy in India Committee's 
Report, moved by Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer ; and the repeal of the " repres
sive " measures, moved by Dr. Nand Lal. These resolutions were keenly 
debated. The first, as we have already noticed, was accepted unani
moqsly after a prolonged and animated debate, with the omission of · 
clause S recommending the· infliction of deterrent punishment on officers -
found guilty of improper conduct. The second led to a long and interest- ·. 
ing discussion, in the co~ of which Sir William V"mcent narrated the 
history of the Indian press, and dealt; with the circumstances which 
led to the fl88Sing of the Press Act in.1910. Two amendments, one 
proposed by Ohaudhri Shahabuddin, recommending that not lese -than 
two-thirds of the members of the Committee, which was to investigate 
the Press Aot, should be non-officials, and the other moved by Mr. Sesha
giri Ayyar, asking for the inclusion of the Newspaper Incitements Act 
of 1908 among the measqres to be examined by the Committee, weiEt 
accepted. lllr. Mahomed Yamin ·Khan's Resolution; ~commending 
that a committee of elected non-officials and officials be appointed tD 
investigate thoroughly the real or supposed cause of the trouble le11cling 
to· non-ce-operation and to suggest remedial measures, was negati'l'elf 
after a long dtsbate ; the Home Memb~ being suCcessful in convincing . 
the Assembly that the Committee would serve no useful purpose. Much 
attention was devoted to the Esher Committee's Report. Sir Sivaswamy 
Aiyer put forward a resolution recommending that the proposals con
tained in paragraphs 1 and 2 of the report be not accepted, and that 
the Army in India be put under the control of the Government of India. 
free from any dominatioll' o;r interference by the War Office. The 
Resolution, in a modilied form, was eventually adopted. On a later 
date Chaudhri Shahabudclin. proposed that a committee ·consisting of 
members of the Legislative Assembly be appointed to considl!;l the Esher 
Committee's Report and to make recommendations thereon, This . 
was unanimously accepted. Finally, towards the end of the session, · 
Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer moved 15 resolutions, arising out of the recommend-. 
~tJ.ons of the Esher Committee, in ·regard to the administration and 
organization of the Army in India. Of_ these, 10 were accepted by 
~he Assembly without any amendments, and the remainder, with the 
~xception of a proposal to entrust the portfolio o~ defence to a civilian 
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member of the Viceroy's Co111lcil, were accepted, With various alteratioua. 
A resolution, which stood in the name of Mr. B. H. Jatkar, recommending 
that all repressive measures be discontinued, was, in view of .the desire 
of the House that the matter should be discussed, moved by Dr. Nand Lal 
in default of the original proposer. Sir W'illiam Vincent in an important 
speech declared that the policy of Government was based on the prin; 
ciple of 'prom()ting tbe progress of the country towards responsibility, 
while at the same time preserving public tranquility. After a some-

. what heated debate the resolution, as amended by the Home Secretary 
-'in such a manner as to introduce the \'!()rds. "as far as possible," and 

to restrict its scope to the non-co-operation movement, was adopted. 
Many other resolutioua of considerable, if miscellaneous, importance 
were discussed by the Legislative Assembly during the Delhi session. 

The work which was performed by the central legislature, when 
Tha.Simla'Seaioa. it met in Simla in September 1921 was quite 

comparable in importance with that which had : 
already been performed in Delhi. The number of questioua received 
in the Co111lcil of State showed a slight decline, standing at ~(j6, as 
against 273 for the Delhi session; while the number actually replied 
to wss 203, as against 233. In _the ColiJlcil of State the number of 
resolutioua of which notice was received was exactly the same as had 
been the esse at Delhi, but the number actually moved fell from 36 
to 22. No Bill was introduced into the Council by any non,officisl 
. member, but 7 'Bills put forward by Government were passed by the 
Council of State without amendment or reference to Select Committee. 

' Seven Bills passed by the Legislsti,ve Assembly were also endOrsed. 
by the Council of State without any amendment. Among the most 
interesting of the resolutioDI, moved during the Simla session in the 
Council of State were those inviting the CC•Operation of the Legislative 
Assembly in drafting an address of welcom~ to His Royal Highness the 
Prince of Wales, and moving a resolution of welcome to· His Excellency 

. Lord Reading. Certain questions of considerable constitutional im-· · 
portance were also discussed in resolutioua. Among them may be 
mentioned a recommendation by Sir Maneckji Dadabhoy ·that the 
Council 'of State be authorise4 to ;receive from the public petitions 
relating to public wrongs, grievances or disabilities ; and a ,proposal 
by the Honourable Saiyid ~ Ali recommending the removal of the 
highly centralised system of· aibdinistration in India 111lder which many 
classes of ~fficials have great· powers. The first was withdrawn on the 
offer of Government to appoint a committee to exa;mine the constitu-
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tiona! position; while the second was rejecte~. Ecoilomio 'matters 
continued to receive a large share of the attention of the Council of State. 

· A resolution by the Honourable Lala Sukhbir ·Sinha, ~ecommending 
the stoppage of the export of wheat or flour till the next rabi harvest, 
was carried. A resolution on the standardisation of weights and measures 
throughout India was adopted, in a modified form. A resolution, calling 
on Government to declare its policy. to exercise, in concert with the 
Indian legislature, the fiscal powers conferred upon \t, was withdrawn 
when the Secretary in the Commerce Department poin~ out that 
Government had every intention of exercising its powers in this inatter 
to the full. Overseas question! also occupied a considerable propor
tion of the Council's time. A resolution recomuiending that the 
administration· of Aden should be continued under the Government
of India, and should not be traosferred to the Colonial Office, wag 
disoUS9ed at some leng~h ani eventually adopted by the Council. 
~other resolution recommending that steps be taken to secure equality 
of statn9 for- Indians in South Africa proved similarly acceptable; 
· · The Legislative Assembly met 15 times in the course of the Simla 
· ' session, while meetings of joint or select com-

Tile r.,rlslaltn A'llemblJ, · mittees took place on 1 i days. The number 
of qqestions increa9ed considerably, as compared with the Delhi session, 
now standing at 94.7. Of these, 762 were eventnally replied. to, as 
against 696 at Delhi. In view of the large number of questioos received, 
the P~ident int.;duced a system of starr~ and unstarred questions, 
such &9 i\in force in the House of Commons. Tlie number of resolutions 
as compared with the Delhi session increased . from 147 to 238.. Of 
these, 61 were ballottad for, and 28, that is, 20 non-official and 8 official. 
ware abtually moved, 11!1 compared with 33 in Delhi. Of the resolutions 
movsd, 18, that is to say, 10 non-official and 8 ·official, were adopted, 
in some oases in a modified form, by the Assembly, the rest· being either 
,lVithdrawn or negatived. Of those discussed, the more important 
des.lt with the welcome to His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales and 
the welcome to His Excellency the Earl of Reading ; with the removal 
otdistinotions in trials of Indians and non-Indians; with the separation 
of judicial and executive fli!J,ctions ; with the re-constitution of the 
provinces of India ; with the establishment of Indian autonomy.; with 
the equalisation of the number of Indians_ _a,nd Europeans in certain 

. posts ; and with the recruitment for all-India services. 'The resollJ:tions 
were debated at such length that the number disposed of per day varied 
only from 2 to 3. The discus!ion on Mr. Samarth's resolution for the 
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removal of distinctiou in trials of Indiau and non-Indiau, aroused 
great interest and led to a long and animated debate. The European 
meinbera takillg part in it appealed to the House not to eome to any 
decision on the main issue until the whole question had been carefully 
examined ; while the non-official Indian membera urged that there 
should be no question as to the acceptanCG of the principle underlying _ 
the resolution, and that the only matter for couideration was the method 
of giving effect to it. 'The Home Member moved an amendment pxo
posing the ap,pointment of a committee to consider the desirability of 
amending those provisions of the Code of Crimixial Procedure different
iating between Indians and Europeans in crimiul trials. A further 
amendment pressing upon the Assembly the acceptance of the principle 
that all distinctions between Indians and Europeans should be removed 
was carried, and the resolution in ita amended form was adopted by 
the .AsSembly. Considerable interest was also excited by a resolution 
regarding the appointment of a eommittee of officials and non-official&-_ 
for preparing . a achem& for the separation of judicial and executive 
functions. This was opposed by Government on the gxound that_ the 
matter was one within ~ discretion of the local administrations. After 
a heated discussion, the resolution was nevertheless carried. ¥other 
absorbing debate arose from the resolution of Rai J. N. Majumdar 
Bahadur for the early establishment of Indian autonomy. The mo\"er 
proposed to transfer all provincial subje!)ta to the tdministration of 
the Governor acting with ministers ; to traufer from among the central 
subjects all subjects, except the army, navy and Foreign and Politica( 
Departments, to the Governor General, acting with minister& ; and 
to confer full dominion seH-government on India. Tho reso!ution 
was very keenly debated, and was adjourned. from one meeting 
to another. The majority of non-official members, ·while supporting 
the principle underlying the resolution, were not prepar~d to accept 
it in the form in which it had been mo\"ed ; and the House accepted 
a formula, proposed by Sir William Vincent, to the effect. that 

·the ·Government of India should convey to the SeCretary of State-. 
the view of the..Aasembly that; the progxess made by. India on the path 
to responsible government . warranted a i:e-enmination and revision 
of the eonstitution at an earlier date than 1930. Among the more 
interesting of the miscellaneous resolutions, mention .may be made of 
one for the repeal- of the Workmen'e Breach of Contract Act, which 
was withdxawn by· the mover ; one for the appointment of a Committee 

_ 'to reporj; on the best means of preserving the purity· of administration, 
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which was also withdra}VIl after assurances had been given by the Gov
ernment Member .in charge ; one regarding the fixing 'of the capital,· 
of India ·in a place possessing a salubrious and temperate climate thzough-: 
out the year, which '!'as unanimously rejected by the Honse ; and ·a.· 
series of six resolutions dealing with the limitation of hems in the fishing: 
industry and the establishment of a national seamen's code, with 
unemployment insurance fo:r seamen, the minimum age for-admission 
of children to employllient at sea, and unemployment indemnity in case 
of loss or foundering of a ship, and with facilities for finding employ
ment for seamen. These resolutions were carried, after. slight discussion. . 

On the whole, it may be said that.the record of "the work of the 
Legislative Assembly and of the Council of State during the year 1921 
has been of a high quality. The time epent ~ debating resolutions 
has .been very great ; but the positive achievements in the way of 1~ 
lation; and of. adjustment. in views between the legislature anlt. the 
executive, . constitute a harvest. of no mean or n~ligible proportions. 
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.Report on Jails for each Provmee. · 
Reporta on Police far tach Provmce, and for Bombay Towuand Island, Calcutta,. 
• .-nd Rangoon. · . .; :_ . 

B8port on the working of the Criminal Tri!Jeal Aot (Bombay, J>unjab 1111d UDited ~ 
· ~nces).,. '· · ~ .- · ·,. "' • · .;.; 

• -~ • :.\: ; ' I : ~ ' •. • 

•· Finance........... _,_. .. 1> 

Finance and Reve~ue Accounta of ihe Goverriment of Iodia.·. 
East Iodia Financial Statement (Parliamentary Paper). 
Return of Net Income and Expenditure for eleven years (Parliamentary Paper)+ 
Aocountil and Estimates: Explanatory Memorandum 1~arl!amentary Paper)• 
Home Acioounte (Parliamentary Paper). ._ ~. 
Loans raised in England (Half-yearly Parliamentary Papert 

( 2SL) . 
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'Loans raised in India (Half·yearly Parliamentary Paper). 
Hint Reporta for Calcutta and Bombay. 
Pa~ Carrenoy DepartmeDt Report&, IDdia ud Bombay. 
Statistics compilecJ from the FinaDce ud Ravmue AooouDta. 

.IAII4 R=ue, etc. 
Land 'Revenue Administration : ('Provilloial Reporta for Lower Provinces 

.(BeDgal, Bihar and Orilaa, AMain), UDited Provinoea, Bombay PresideDOY (iDolad
iDg SiDd), Punjab, Celltral ProviDoee ud Berar, Burma, and lladrae. 

Report on Land Revenue Administration, Laud Reeorda, Settlement Opera
otiolll, Alienation of Laud Aot, eto., for North-West Frontier Province. 

:Madras Survey, Settlement aud Land Recorda Department Report. 
Beporta of Land Recorda ,.Department for Bombay, Barma, Bengal, United 

Provinoea, ud Punjab. 
Report on Settlement Operatio111, Punjab. 
Reporta on Survey and Settlement Operations, Bengal, Bihar and Oriaaa, and 

Assam. 
Beporta ou Operatio111 of the Laud Reoorda and _Settle!!Jent DepartmentAl, 

Celltral Provinoes and Berar. 
' Beport of the Talakclar:i Settlement Officer, Bombay • 
. Provincial Reporta ou the Administration ·Of Estates under the Co1lrt of 

Wards. • · 
"Report on the Punjab Canal Colonies. 

Br:ptJFtJIA Bcm&ue (Ball, E:r:cile, etc.). 
'Salt Department Beporta: Northern IDdia, Madras, :Bombay,._ SiDd, Beng&!. 

Burma, Bihar and Ori88L -
• Ezcise Report for each Province. . 

'Report on the Operati0111 of the Opium Department. 
: Stamp DepartmeDt Report for each Province. 

Regiatratiou Department Report for each Province. 
,IDcome-Taz ~port for each Province. 

.Agriculluro 11114 Vetm-v. 
'Bepo~ ou the Piogreaa of Agrioultnre lu lDclia. 
. Report of the Agricultural Rcaearch IDstltute aud College, Puaa. . • . 

"' ·BunetiDs of ~~ Agricultural Research IDstitute, Pusa, and of the Provincial 
Department of Agriculture.· . . - • 

:Memoim of the Department of' Agrioultare. · 
Proceedinge of the Board of Agriculture. 
Agricultural Joamal of IDdia (quarterly) • 

. · Reporta of the Department of Agriculture for each Province. 
· Reporta on Agricultural Stations, Ezperimental Farme, and Botanic Glll'!lene 

for each Provluoe. • 
.Beuou and Crop Report for each Prov!i)oe. 
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Agricultural Statistics of India. 
Aiet. and Yield of certain Priuoipal Crops. 
Report on Production of Tea in ludia. 
Report of ,th• Imperial Agriculturist (1920-21). 
Report on Tea Culture in Assam. 
Reports of the Civil Veterinary Department& for osoh Provinoo. 
Statistics compiled from tho Reporto of tho Provincial Civil Veterinary Depart-

·. _ menta. · 
·Report <If the Camel Specialist. 
ReP?rt of the Imperial Bo.ctariologist (Veterinary). 

·-- .... 
• Co-Opemli"" Bocidiu. 

Statomento .showing P10gU.. of the Co-operative Movement in ludia. 
Reports on Co-operative Sooietioo for each Provinos. 
Reporto of Ccmferencoo of Registraro Of Co-operative &oieties, India and Pro-

vinci4 · 

. Report of tho Fisheries Department, Bengal, "Bihar ;.,.d 'orissa, Madras and 
Pwojab. • 

Forests. 
Annual Return of Statistics relating to Forest Administration in British ludia. 
Report on Forest Administration for each Province, 
Reports of tho Forest Researoh InstitUte and tho Imperial Forest College, 

Dehra·Dnn. • 
Quinquennial Forest Review. 
IndJo.n Forest Memoirs. 
ludJo.n Forest Recorda. 
Forest Bulletin& 
luduatriea. 
Joumal of luclio.n luduatrlea · o.nd Lahonr. 
Bollotina of luclio.n ludaatriea and Labour. 
Reports of P10vinoial Direotora Of Induatrioo. 

.MiiiUIII Produaim& GR<IIaspectioR of .Minu. 
Review of Mineral Production (in Reooros of Geological Survey • 
Report on Production and -Consumption of Coal in India. 
Report of tho Chief Inspector of l\Iines. 

!l'tado anci .Manufactures. • 
Annual Statements of Sea-borne Trade and Navigation, lndJa and Provincial 

(Madras, Bombay, Sind, Bengal, Bihar and Orissa, Blll'llla). · 
Review of the Trade of lucJJa (Parliamentaty Paper). , _ 
Tables of tho Trade of India (Parliamentary Paper). 
Provincial Reports on Maritime Trade and Customs (inolucling working of 

MorohandJao Marks Aot) for Bengal, Bihar and Orissa, Bombay, $ind, Madrae 
and Blll'llla. · · 
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Aceounta relating to the Sea-borne Trade and Navigation of Britilh Ioclia 
(monthly aod for ealendar year). 

Accounts relating to the Trade by Land of Britilh Iodia with Foreign Couotrie& 
(Monthly). 

Auoual Statement of Coasting Trade of Britilh Iodia. 
Report on the Trade and Navigation of Adeo. _ 
Aceounta of Trade ouried by Rail and River in Iodia. 
Report on Ioland, Rail·bome, or Rail·and·Rivcr-bome Trade for each Pro-moe. . . . 
External Land Trade Report& for Bengal, Bihar and Oriaoa, Aaaam, Blll'lll&, 

United Province~, Punjab, North-Weat Frontier Provioee, Sind, and British 
· Baluchistan. · 
Iodiao Trade Journal (weekly), 

· Statistics relating to Joint-Stock Companie& In British Iodia and MyJOm 
Report on the working of the Iodian Compeniee Aot for each l'lovioee. 
Report on the working of the Iodian Faetoriee Act for each Provinoe. 
Report of the Chief Iupeetor of Esplooiwo. 

Public W orkl. 
Administration Report on Railwaya. 
Report& on Publio Worb (Buildinp aod Roada) for Madras, Bombay, Punjab, 
, North·Weat Frontier Province, and Burma. 
Review of Irrigation. 
Report on Irrigation Revenue for each Province (ucept Madraa). 
Adminia~ratioo Report& on Irrigation, Madraa and Bombay. 
Report on Arcbiteotural Work in Iodia. 

Pom and Ttlegraplr1. 

Report on the Paate and Telegraphs of Iodia. 
Report of Iodo·European Telegraph Department. 

Scientific lkpartmtnll, 

Report on the OperaLious of the Survey of Iodia. 
Recorda of the Survey of Iodia, 
Recorda and lllemoira of the Geological Survoy of India, · 
Report of the Iodiao Meteorological Department. 
Iodiao Weather Review, Annual Sumlll81')'. 
Rninfall Data of India. 
lllemoira of the Indian lllcteorological Department. 
Report of the Meteorologist, Calcutta. 
Report of 'the Dircetor-Genemf of Observatories. 
lllemoira and Bulletina of tho Kodaikanal, Obaor\oatocy. 
Report of tho Board of Scientitlo Advice. 

--

Report of the Aroh~~Ciogical Survey of Iodia, and Provincial Report&. 
Report and Recorda of the Botanical Survey, 
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Education. 

Education Reporte "for India and each Province. 
Quinquellllial Boview of Education (Parliamentaly P~por). 

Local BeTf·OuuemfMIIL 

Boporte on Municipalitieo for eooh Province and for Calcutta, Bomhay City. 
lladl88 City, and Rangoon. 

Boporte on District and Local Boardo or Locai Fonds for eooh Province. 
Boporte of Port Trusts of Calcutta, Bomhay, Madras, Bangoon, Karachi, BJtcl 

Aden. 
Mtdital, &mitaTy, and Vital 8f1Jtiotic.•. 

Beport of the Sanitaly Commissioner with the Govammant of India, 
Report on Sanitaly Measures in India (Parliamentary Paper). 
Report of tho Sanitaly Commissioner for each Province. 
Vaccination Report for each Province. 
Report on Civil Hospitals and Dispensarieo for each Province. 
Report on Lunatio Asylums for each Province. 
Report of tho Chemioal E:rBJuiner and Bacteriologtat for eooh Province. 
Scientifto Momoira by Officers of the Medioal and Sanitary D<>partmenta. 
Report. of tho All-India Sanitaly Conferences. 
Reporte of tho Imperial Malaria Conferences. 
Indian Journal of Medioal Research (Quarterly) • 

• 
Caloutta. Port Emigration Report. 
Bengal Inland Emigration Report. 
Assam Immigration Report. 

PriWI and Wages. 

Prioes and Wageo in India. 
Variations in Indian Price Levels. 
Be porte of Provincial Wage Censuses. 

Political Writings. 

Sir Sankaran Nair: Gandhi and Anarchy. Alfred Nundy: Indian Unre~t. 
Revolution or .lilvo!t11ion (in the pr•••l· 



APPENDIX U. 

The Report of the Press Act Committee, 

In accordance with the lnstruotiona contained In the Home Dopartmont 
Reeolution no. ~34, dated the 2ht March 1921, we tbe membera of the Committee 
appointed by the Government of India to onmine tho p..,.. and Registration of 
Books Aot, 1867, the Indian Preoa Act, 1910, and tho Newapapera (Ineitomenta 
to Olfeno01) Aot, 1908, have tho bonoor to report for Qio informatinn of Govern
ment and euoh aotinn aa they may think dOiirable, onr oonolUiiooa on tho quOitiooa 
referred to Ul for gemination. 

2. Tb010 -.Jnainno have, ...., may etate, been reaohed aftar a oareful lnr'I'O.f 
of the politloal llituation, an uhauativo examination of witn- who appeared 
before ua, and a 110r11tiny of voluminous dooamentary evidenoo inoladiDg the valuable 
arul weighty opiDiona of looal Government& plaoed at our dlapooal by the Qovarn. 
mont of India aa woll aa of memoranda oubmitted to aa by varina& memben of the 
pubUo. Many of th010 memoranda were sent in rosponeo to a general InvitAtion 
iasaed by the Government of India to those interoeted in theoabjeot under clilouellion 
to oommuninate their viewa to Government for the information of the Committee. 
We have emmined orally 18 witnessee, all oonneoted with tho Preea, and we aloo 
Invited eight other prominent journaliate to give evidenoo. To onr great regret 
they were, however, either unable or in some oaaea unwilling to accept our 
invitAtion._ 

The IndU.n Prtu Ad, 
3. Of ihe Aota referred to us for Oll:>miuetion, the Indian Pl'OIIII Aot, 1910, Ia 

by far the mOlt important and It will thorofare be oonvoniont, if, In the first plooe, 
we reoord onr oonoiUiiona in ...peat of that Aot. Tbla Ia the more dollireblo booause 
<1111' reoommendatinna in ...peot of the other two Aota referred to ue must be la.rgely 
clependent on onr findinge regarding thla m010aro. 

'"'!tiS _., to clilouaa in thia report the reaeona whloh induoed the Qov...,. 
mont of lndia to plaee the Indian Preae Aot on the etatuta book. Tboao who are 
interested in the eobjeet will find the faota fully azplained in the reports of tho 
dlaenaaiona on the Bill In CounoiL It Ia apparent, however, that tho main objeot 
of tho Aot wae to prevent the disoeminat.ion of inoltamenta to vlolen:e and of 
oedltion, although the ooope of 830tion <l of the Aot Ia muoh wider. Sinoo 1910, 
however, eiroamotanoee have ohanged very materially and we have to oonaider the 
neoeellity for the oontinuanoe of thia law in the light of a poUtloalllituation entirely 
different from thet In whioh It waa enooted. 

The Chief Quuti<m•. 
<l. Tho ohiof queotiona that havo to bo nawi.uod In our Ot>inion are, llrstly, 

whether the Aet h¥ beeo effective in preventing the ovil agaiaat whioh it waa 
( 292 l 
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direoted ; 8800Jldl,y, whether legislation of thia character is now D00e111U'7 for the 
maintelllUice of law and order; and, thirdly, whether, on a comp&riaon of the 
advantages and diaadvantagea which the retention of the Act would involve, ita 
continuance ill dooirable in the public interest. We may oay at the outoot that on 
a. careful conaideration of theoo pointe we are of opinion that the Act ohould be 
repealed. · 

5. Ao to the olfectiveneaa of the Act, it is generally admitted that direct incite
mente to murder and violent crime, which are specially referred to in Section 
4 (1) (11) of the Act, a.re rarely foun\1 in the Press to.day. Thia waa not the case in 
1910, oo far ao a certain -tion of the Press wao concerned, and it ill the view of 
at leaot one local Government that the Press Act bao contributed to the eliminetion 
of Slloh public inoitamento. We are not, however, oatisfled that the cessation 
of ouoh inoitamento ill due solely or even mainly to the aot or that, in ~t ooncli
tiona, the ordinary law ill not adoqnate to deal with auoh olfenooa: ;Further it mnat 
be admitted that, in oo far ao the law waa clireoted to prevent the more insicliona 
disaominaf;ion of eodition, of general misrepreoontation of the a.otion of Government, 
of eaggemtiona of oomparatively minor incidents, of inainnationa of iDjuatioe 
and of artiolea intended to uaoerhste racial feeling. the Aot hao been of little 
pra.otioa.l value, for we ll.nd that a -tion of the Press a.t preoont is jnat as hoatile 
to Government as ever it wa.s, a.nd that it prea.ohea doctrines oa.lcula.ted to bring 
the Government, and also oooaoionaJly particular classes or -tiona of the commo
Dity, into hatred and contempt, a.a freely now ao before the Act waa paaaoll. 

Moreover, we believe that the more direct and violent forma of sedition. a.re now 
diaaeminated mora from the platform an.d through the agency of itin.orary propa
gandists than by tho Preas, and no Press law oan be effective for the repression of 
ouch activities. In our opinion, therefore, it must be admitted that the Act hao 
not been wholly elfective in aeouring the object which it waa enacted to achieve. 
We observe that one witness before ua went so far ao to oay that it had both been 
futile and irritating. 

.A" Emorgmcy M<a8Urs. 
6. Turning to the. question. of the iieceaaity for such legislation, we find th&t it 

was an emergency meoaure enacted at a time when revolutionary oon.spira.oies, 
the object of which waa directly promoted by certain organa of the Preas, were 
eo a.otive as to endanger the administration. We believe that thia revolutionary 
paroy 11 now quieaoont, that the aaaooiatioua supporting it ha.ve been broken up. 
a.nd that many members of the revolutionary party ha.vo realized that the object 
whioh they ha.d in view oan, under preoont ooncliticms, be aoheived by constitutional 
moons. Further the politioa.l situa.tion ha.s undergone grea.t oha.n.gea ainoo 1910. 
a.nd the DOOOOSity for tho retention of the .Act muat be examined in the light of the 
new oon.atitutional position. oroated by the inauguretion of the Reforms. 

Many of no feel that the retention. of this law is, in theoo cilon.matanoes, not only 
un.n.eoeaaary, but incompatible with the inorea.sing aaaooiation. of representatives 
cl the people in the administration of the country. We believe also that the 
malignant .influence of aoclitious organa of the Press will, in future, be, and in fact 
is already bsginDin.g . to be, oaunteraoted by tho growth of distinct partjos in 
politics, each supported by ito awn press, supplemented by the activities of a 
properly organized bureau of information, the value of which wa.s admitted by man.v 
witneasee. 

It ill true the scope of tho Aot is n.at limited to the prevention. of sedition, but 
it is n.ot necosoary for no to discuss in detail tho subsidiary provisions inoluded in. 
Section. 4 of tho Act, ao we believe that those provisions have seldom been used and 
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that the evila agala.at which they are directed can be checked by the ordillary Jaw. 
We think, therefore, that under present conditioua tho retention of tho Aot for 
the puxpoaea for which it waa enacted ia uuuoceosary. 

Bilkr H081ililg 1o lAc Ad. 

'1. On an ezamination of the third upoct of tho cuo, N., the comparative 
advantages and w.a<ivantages of retaining the Aot, we find that,. while many local 
Government& advocate ita retention in the iniA!ralta of the aclmiuiatratiou, on the 
other hand the Aot ia reganled with bitter haatility by nearly alllhades of lndiaD 
opiuioD. Moat of. the wi- uamiuod before ua believe it to be indefOlllibltt 
in principle and unjuat in ita applicatiCBJ. It haa been aaid that the tarma of Seatioo 
' of the Act are ao oomprchcnaive that legitimate ariticlam of Government might 
well be brought within ito oaope, that tho Aot ia very uncertain in ita operation, 
that it haa been applied with varying degr ... of rigour at diJiercnt times and ~y 
diJierent Jooa1 Government.. and in particular that it baa not been applied Wlth 
equal -arity to English owned and Indian owned paper& 

A general feeling wu a1ao apparent among the witn ..... that the Act ia irritat
ing and humiliating to Indian jaumalism, and that tho resentment caused by the 
meaaure is the more bitter becauae of the groat aorvices reudorod to Government< 
by the Pres~ in the war. 
-Many witnoeaea, indeed, are of opinion that the Act is fatal to the growth of • 
healthy spirit of reapouaibility in the Preaa and that it doter& peraona of ability 
and independent charaoter from joining the prot...,;ou of journalism. 

Finally it is maintained that the Act places in the banda of the ezeontive Gov
ernment arbitrary powera not oubjeot to adoquate control by any independent 
tribiiJIIll, which may be used to suppres~ legitimate eritieiam of Government, and 
that such a Jaw ia entirely iuoouaiatent with tho opirit of the Reforma Soheme and 
the gradual uvolution of reoponaible Government. 

Repeal Rwnnmoruld. 
8. There is, in our judgment, great forco--in many of those criticisms. We find, 

aa already noted, that the Aot baa not proved effective in preventing the d-.m
nation of aedition and that it ia donbUul whether it ia necessary o retain it fdr 
the puxpoae of preventing inoitementa to murder and aimllar violent orirne 

Further, in view of the eogent eriticismo mado ao to tho principles and operation 
of the Act, we have como to tho oonclusion that it would be In tho interests of the 
administration tht t it should be repealed. In making this recommendation we 
have not overlooked the opinion espreslod by varioua lnoal Government& that 
the retention of the A.ot is desirable in the intaroat of la.r and order. We obaerve. 
however, that there is a coillliderable divergence of opinion among thoae Govern
menta on this point, and while we realise that tho views of those who are opposed 
to the repeal of the Act are entitled to great weight, and indeed that these viewa 
have been tWeepted by tho Government of India froqueutly in timea paot, we artt • 
eatiafied that there is a genuine popular demand for ita repeal and we oouaidor that 
in the altarod ciRnmataneea ercated by the Reforms, tho advantages llkely to be 
eeenred by repeal of this measure outweigh the benefit& which could be obtainod 
by ita retention on tho statuto book. 

9. In our ezamination of the question of tbe repeal of tho Preao Act, we also 
ooualdered the further question ao to whloh, If any, of its proviaioua should be 
retained by incorporation in other laws. Varfono queatioDI have been plaoed before 
ua in this oonueotion, aome of greater and some of minor fmpertanqe. 
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POiitwa of Princu. 
Perhaps the most important of these is the question whether the dissemination 

of di"!'ffeo~ion against lndia.n Princes through the Press of British India should be 
penalized many way. We have been handicapped In our examination of this 
.question by very inadequate representation of the views of the Princes, m&DY. of· 
whom were unwilling to allow their opinions to be placed before the Committee.. 
We have, however, hlld the advantage of seeing some minutes submitted by them 
and of examining Sir John Wood, 8ecretazy of the Political Department. It baa 
been argued that the Government of India is under an obligation to proteot Indian 
Prinoea from sooh attacb, that the Press Act 'alone aJforda them such protection, 
end that if it is repealed it Ia unfair, having regard to the oonstitotional position 
-of the Government of India .,;,.,. • .,;, the Indian States, that the Press in British 
India should be allowed to foment disaffection against the ruler of an Indian State. 
<On the other hand various witnesseo have protested in the strongest terms against 
any such protection baing afforded to Princes. It Ia alleged that the effect of any 
such provision in the law would be to stifte all legitimate criticism and depri've the 
aubjeots of such States of any opportunity of ventilating their grievances and 
protoating against maladministration or oppression. We understood that, before 
the Press Act became Jaw, it was not found neceaaary to proteot Indian Princea 
from such attacks and we note that the Act, solar as the evidence before ua shows, 
baa only been used on three ocoaaiona for this purpose. 

We do not, in the oiroumatances, think that we should be justified in•recom
mending, on general grounds, any enactment, in the Penal Code or elsewhere for 
the purpose of affording such protection, in the absence of evidence to prove *"e 
practical neoessity for such a provision of the law. 'Our colleague, Mir Aaad Ali, 
desires to oxpress no opinion on this question. 

Oonjiar.alirm of p,.,_._ 
10. We have aleo considered the question of vesting Courts of Jnatice with power 

to oooflacate a Press if the keeper Ia convicted for the second time of disseminating 
eedition. Although Soction 617 of the Criminal Procednre Code afforda some 
faint authority for the enactment of euch a provision in the Jaw, we feel that it 
would operate inequitably, particularly in the caae of large and valuable presses, 
uacd not only for the printing of a particular paper, but also for other ruisoellaneous 
work. In the oase of smaller p1•esses, the forfeiture of the press would probably 
not be an effective remedy and on a careful conaideraticn of the facts we doubt 
the necessity for inserting any auch provision in the Jaw. 

11. There is, indeed, only one provision of the Aot whioh, we .think. should be 
~etaincd, namely the power to seize and cooflacate newspapers, books or other 
documents, whioh offend against the provisions of Section 124-A of the Penal 
()ode. If this power is retained, the auxiliAry power of preventing the importation 
into British Indis, of tranamission through the post, of auoh dOOUDients, on the 
Unfa now provided for in Sectiona13, 1-land 15 of theJndianPressAct, is a necea-
eary corollary if t'1e law is to be effective. · 

Openlu Secliliou,o Documents. 
12. The confiscation of openly seditious documents in no way, we believe, cons• 

titutes an interference with the reasonable liberty of the Press 1\Dd the openly 
eedltiona oharaoter of some of the documents whioh are now oiroulated in India 
has convinced us of the necessity of retaining this power as a ftgul&\' provision of 
the aubatantive Jaw. 

' 
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he exact method by which this obould be effected ia, ,.. thinlr, a matt« for 
the expert advisen of the GoVernment of India to do:cide. Wo 1r0111d, hlnr8Ver, 
aleo provide for redtou in c.- in which the o'Wtlcr of a pretlll or any penon interestod 
in the production of any such documont or in tho p01111<88ion of any particular copy 
of the document coDSidcr himself aggrieved, by allowing such peoaono to apply 
to the High Court and challenge the seizure and confiscation of the documont. 
We wonld alao provide that when anch an application is made tho onua of proving 
the aeditiODB character of the docnment obould be on tho GOTernment. Wo think 
that the power eon! en-ad by roctiono 13 to 16 of tt.e Preoo Act migl.t t 11 con..-eoiently 
ineolpOIBted in tho Soa Cuatoma Act and Poat Offiee Act, ao that the cuatom• 
and poatal officers obonld bo empowered to aoizo seditious literature within the 
meaning of Section 124-A of the Indian Penal Code, subject to review on the part 
of the GoVernment and to challenge, by any person interested in the eourta. 

We recommend that in this caao, and in tho caae of aeditioualeelleta aoized onder 
• the eooditiono rcfen-ed to in tho earlier portiooa of this paragraph, the ordcra of the 
Government obonld be liable to be eonteated in the High Court. 

It follows almoot of neoCIIIIity, from what wo have said about the Pretl8 Act, 
that we recommend the total repeal of the Newapapcra (lnoitomeots to Offeocee) 
Act, 1908. We may obaorvo tha.t this Act baa not been used for tho last 10 ycare. 

Bogillrolior& of Edilors. 
13. As to the Pretl8 and Registration of Booke Aot, we recommend that thie 

Act obonld be retained with the following modiflcationa :-
(1) That no penon should be registered aa a publisher or printer uoleaa he 

is a major, 88 defined by tho Indian Majority Aot. 
(2) That in tho caao of all newspapers, tho name of the reopoDSiblo Editor 

shonld be clearly printed on the front sheet of the peper and that an 
editor obonld be subjeot to the same oriminal and oivilliabllity in respect 
of aoythiog conta.ined in the paper aa the publiaber and printsr. 

(3) That the tsrm of imprisonment prescribed in Seotiona 12, 13, 14, 16 should 
be reduoed to six months. 

(4) That the proviaioDB of Section 16 of tho Preas Act should be reproduced 
in thie Act. 

We bave aleo ooDSidered certain other mattero of detail. which are of a technical 
nature. We think they should be left to. the expert department to deal with. 

Summa'IJ of OonclvBiOM. 
14. We append a anmmary of our oonoluaiona :

(1) 'lbe Pr ... Aot shonld be repealed. 
(2) The Newapapcra (lnoitoments to Offeoeee) Act shonld be repealed. • 
(3) The Pretl8 and Registration of Booke Act, the Sea Cuatoma Act and the. 

Post Office Act should be amended, whore noocnary, to moet tho oonolu• 
&ions. 

(a) Tho name of the Editor should be iOBoribed on every iaane of a newspaper 
and tho Editor shonld be aubjeot to the aame liabllitiea aa tho Printer 

- and the Publisher ae regards eriminal and civil reoponaibllity. 
(6) Any person registering under the Pr- and Regiatretiou of Booko Ao' 

llhonld be a major, 88 detloed by the Indian Majority Act. 
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,c) Local Govermnenta should retain tho power of confiscating openly 
seditioualaafleta, snbjeot to the own:er of the press, or any other person 
aggrieved, being abl~ to protest befo1e a court and cl:alllmge the 
aeizare of auoh doeument, ill which case tho local Government ordering 
confi-tioD should be called upon to prove the seditinua ohancter 
of the doeument. 

(d) The powers conferred by Seotiona 13 to 1& of tho Preas Act should be 
• retained, Customs and Poatel officers being empowered to seize 

seditious literatore within the meaning of Section 1M-A, Indian 
Penal Code, subjeot to review on the part of the local Government 
and ohallenga by any pereona interested in tho proper couta. 

(e) Any pereon ohallenging the orders of the Government should do so in 
the local High Coort. 

iJ> The term of imprisonment prescribed in Seotiona 12, 13, 1' and 15 of 
the Preas and Registration of Books Aot should be reduced to Bill: 
month& 

(g) The provisions of Section 16 of the Act should be reprodnoe.d in the Preaa 
and Registretion of Boob. Aot. . . 



APPENDIX m. 
Report of the Committee appointed to examine 

repressive laws. 

In aecordance with the inst.ructiollll contained in Rcaolution No. 633·Political, 
dated March 21st, 19~1, we have examined the following Regulationa and Acta:- . 

(1) The llengal State Offencea Regulation, 18~ ; · 
(2) Madru Regulation vn of 1898 ; 
(3 llcnga1 State Priaonera Regulation, 1818 ; 
(4) Madru Rc!gulation n of 1s19 ; 
(6) :Bombay Regulation XXV of 1827 ; 
(6) The State Priaonera Act, 11160 ; 
(7) The State Offeneee Act, 1867 ; 
(8) The Forfeiture Act, 1867 ; 
(9) The State Prisoneno Act, 1858 ; 

(10) The Indian Criminal Law Amendment Act, 1008; 
(11) The Prevention of Seditious Meeting• Act, 1911 ; 
(12) The Defence of India (Criminal Law Amendment) Act, 10111; 
(13) The Anarchical and Revolutionary Crimea Act, 1019. 

2. Appendiz A to thio report gives the names of the witne88eo who were Invited 
to give evideneo. We ozaminod at conoiderable length 24 witn018eo, some of 
whom came from distant provineco at much personal ineonvenieneo. We deoire 
to record our appreciation of thair publio spirit. We have also conaidered tho 
opioiona of local Governments and aomo written otatamonta sent by witn018ea 
or by roeognlsed B880Ciation& In addition we perused a largo amount of docu· 
mentary ovidenoo in tbe ahape of reports of diaturbancoo, con6dontial reports 0:1 
the political situation, opoochoo delivered ·at public meeting&, dobateo in the Legiala
tive Cooncil when the Acta under ooooideration were introduoed, and oorrespon· 
dance with local Governments regarding the oxoreiao of poweno under these Aots 
and the proeeodinge of the proviooo Committeco, including the Sedition Committee, 

3. The reperto from loeal Government& shew that recourse waa had to •hese 
• repressive' or ' preventive • enactments only in e&aes of emergeney, or to deal 
with oxoeptional disorder for whioh tho ordinary Ja\v did not provide any adequate 
remedy, It io also proved that the Government of India have aerotinired with the 
greatest care ali roquoato for either the introduction of the Seditious Meetings Aot 
or aotion onder the Defence of India Aot or the Indian Criminal Law Amendn!ent 
Act, 1908. During the war the m&intenance of internal peaoe waa a aupreme 
conaideraticn and early preventive aotion was essentiaL 

The &rot queatlon then that we have to decide is whether with -the cionelu•ion 
of the war and the Introduction of oonatitutionai ohangoa In the Government of 
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Indi11, there hu been such an improvement in the general situation u to juetify 
-the rep~ of all or any of these measures. We have particularly to consider whether 
-there exist& such an an!U"chical movement aa prevailed in Bengal during the lut 
-deeade, or any probability of a reorudesoence of a movement, which at that time 
"'criously disturbed the tranquillity of certain parta of India. On this point a certain 
.amount of plain sp~ing is unavoidable. 

4. The evidence •of many witnesses indica tee that the constitutional reforms 
have produced a distinct change for the better in the attitude towards Government 
-of the larger portion of the literate or ' politically minded ' clusee. Aa regards 
-the illit<!rete maaeee, the position is much leea satisfactory. It muet be recognised 
-that recent appeals to racial feeling, religious prejudice or economic discontent 
have in fact ahaken respect for law, government and authority, and "created an 
.atmosphere of preparedneaa for violence." Intimidat.iou, oocial boycott and the 
eetabliahmont of courts, the juradiction of which is in some.,._ enforced by violence 
and insult, are among the methods employed to create a· situation full of 
-dangerous potentialities. Similarly, while many witnessea expresaed the 
view that the general position had improved and that the cult of noll
...,.operation had generally failed to appeal to more thoughtful peraoDB. 
we are forced to the concluaion that tha leadore of -this movement have 
.succeeded in arousing a deep and widespread feeling of hostility towards 
Government. It ia however as yet more marked in urban than in rural 
area& The large number of serious riots during the past seven months• cannot 
Q)e regarded merely as passing ebullitions of temporary discontent. The disturbances 
in places so widely apart as Rae Bareli, Malegaon, Nagpur, Giridih, Dharwar, Aligarh 
.and Matiari indicate a growing contempt for law and order. We have no doubt 
that economic and agrarian discontent baa been exploited by agitstore, and that 
these riots have in mmy cases disclosed a disregard of authority or an attempt 
to intimidate the courts or officers carrying out the ordere of tlie courte, which 
justifiea us in ascribing them to an active and malicious propaganda. In attempting 
.any survey of the present political situation we cannot leave out of account further 
dangerous developments•adumbrated by leaders of the Extreme party. To illus
-trate thia point we oite some extreots from reoent speeches. 

(1) "Mahatma Gandhi aays that if you arc determined 8Uidl'tJj oan be attained 
-within one year. The machinery of the Government is entirely in your .l!and&· 
• • • • •. At firf.t we will requeat the military and the pollee to throw up 
their services with the Government. H this requeat ia rejected the publio will be 
.asked to refuse to pay taxes and then you will aee how the machinery will work. 
We do not recognise the authorities of the present Government and refusal to pay 
-taxes will ecttle everything. This oan only be aehieved by unity. Now it rests 
with you whether you will Bit under the Bal<mic ftag or will come under the ftag 
-of God. The day wiil como when the sweepere, washer-men and othere will be 
.asked to boycott those who are on the aide of·Sai<Jn." 

(2j "l beleh·e that the strugglo with Goveroment will commence when we 
'Withhold payment of taxes. In that case Government will come to its senses. 
I require students these days. Some are required for (work among the) tenantry 
When they wiil refuse to pay texes and Government will issue warrants and send 
ita aepoyo, the peaaants will boldly defy its order and will aay " Kill us or put our 
property to auction, but we would not pay taxes with our banda" 
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. (3) We may also quote an estract from an article in "Young India" by Mr. 
ll.. K. Ganclbi:-

" Civil Disobedience waa on the lips of every one of tho memben of the All
India Congreoa Committee. Not having really ever tried it, every one 
appeared to ho onamoured of it from a mistaken belief in it aa a 

• sovereign remedy for our present-do.y Ilia. I feci suro tho.t it oan btt 
made such if we oan produce the neo.-ry atmosphere for it. For 
individuals there aiwaya ia that atmosphere except when their Civil 
Disobedience ia certain to lead to bloodobccl. I dioeovered this exeep-
. tion during the &lyagraluo days. But even oo a call may como wbicb. 
one dare not neglect, COBt it what it may. I can clearly ooe the tim& 
coming to me when I mal rofuae obedience to every Bingle &tate-mad& ' 
law, ....,.1/wugA IAoN may 1H1 11 eerlaiRiy of6Wodolwl (our italiea). When. 
neglect of the call meana a denial of God, Civil Disobedience becomes a 
peremptory duty." 

(4) The following are Reaoiutiona passed by tho All-India Congreaa Committett 
ofBombay:-

(i) "The All-India CongreaB Committee advioea that aU poroona belonging 
to tho Cougreaa ehall dieoard the use of foreign oloth ae from tho Jot 
day of August nezt and advisee aU Cougreaa orgauiaationa • • • 
to ooUeet foreign oloth from oonaumere for destruction or use ontaid& 
India at their option." 

(ii) " It ia of opinion tbet Civil Disobedience should be postponed tiU after 
the completion of the programme referred to in the Resolution on 
811111.dulai after which the Committee will not hcaitate, If neceaaary, 
to recommend a eoune of Cvi1 Disobedience even though it might 
hove to be adopted by a apeciol Seaaion of the Congreaa. Provided 
however it ia open to any Province or place to adopt Civil Disobedience 
eubject to the previODS approval of the Working Committee obtained 
within the Conatitution, through the Provincial Congreaa Committ
concemed." 

Witneaaea unanimously agreed that Civil Disobedience rarticularly If it took 
tho form of a "no-revenue" or " 110-rent" campaign, would reault in wideapread 
disorder, and tbet a boyeott, whether of foreign goods or of liquor, if aeeompanied 
by intimidation, might reault in violence. The boycott of foreign oloth would aiso 
tend to raiao pricea, and the eo01eqnent economic diatreaa would end in " hat 
looting " such as. baa occurred in the paat. 

6. 1D the light of the evidence before us it ia therefore impossible to d~scribe the 
state of affairs to-day aa normal. Nor is India singular in this respect: the reac
tion from the wa is world wide and no country baa escaped its effects. There are 
however grounds for hoping that an improvement haa begun : there are ligna of a 
gradual edjuetment to :tJ08I b.Uum conditions : a favourable monsoon would do 
mneh to remove eoonomia discontent: the relations between Government ofticiala 
end the pubUo, between the Ministers and oftieers eerving under them are admittedly 
undergoing euceeaaful readjustment : linall:y, the response made to the opportunitiea 
offered by the Reformed Councils, no less than the attitude of the E>:ocutive and tlie 
Legialatol'l of IDUtual co·oparatlon is encouraging. Jlut aa militating ageinat 
this improvement there ia an active widespread aompaign. which, If judged by 
reesnt utterance&, ia certain to increase economic di.Olaultics and to promote d;s
alleetlon. 
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8. We have carefully aorutinised the evidence dealiDg 1rith th .... Khila/al move
ment. With its religious aspect the Committee is in no way concerned : indeed 
we fuDy sympathise 1rith the deoire for favourable peace terms for Turkey, but. t 
Ia our duty to examine oloeely the activities of the extremist leaders of this move
ment and the methode by which they seek to attain their aims. We are informed 
that any real appreciation of the difficulties of the situation is conEned to a omal 
class, but it cannot be denied that the terms of the Turkish peace treaty have hem 
111811. to eause a dangeroualy bitter feeling amongst tha ........., and that religion& 
enthusiasm ezploited by 1IDIIOlllpuioua agitators baa in many places developed into. 
fanatioal hostility to the British Government. ThUB, deapite frequent eontrsdio
tlon, the He that holy places have been deoeorated is atill repeated. We cite below 
utraota from reports of apaeoheo submitted to u.. · 

(1) At Karachi a Hindu 'Ecclesiasiical • supporter advised "sympathy 1rith 
their Moslem brothers because the power that had caught hold of the-
Moslim holy plaoeo would not spare those of the Hindus." · . 

1 
(ll) Or sgain, " The British had caused Hindu and Muhammadan brothers. 

to Jight and have thus made straight their own road. They had des· 
troyed Mecca and Medina. Shots had even fallen on the Prophet'• 
remains. AD Muhemmadell!! who had fought sgainBt the Turko should 
be divoroed." . 

(3) "Referring to the Jight in Mecca. he aaid that the Sherilf was the master
of the plaoe. There were only 30 or 35 Turldah soldiers. When the 
British Army reached Mecca they killed 3 of the Turkish soldiers whe> 
were found marketting. Two others, who. took shelter in the Kaaba 
{the holy temple) where not a tiger nor even a fly was allowed to be 
killed according to religion, were slaughtered by the British soldiers. 
Moreover the holy carpet of the Kaaba which was prepared by the hande 
of the innocent little girls was burnt by the fire of the British shells.,. 

(4) The following extract refers apparently to the Xheri murder case:-
" I am going to pronounce the order of God that if the slayer of a heatheD 

is killed, he will certainly become a martyr. If he dieo.it is your duty 
to pray for him. 

" One Englishman baa died here; lakhs of Hindus and Mussalmana have
been martyred there-

"tf after lakho of Musaalmans have been martyred in Smyrna, oomebodr . 
has killed Christians, Christiano have retaliated entering Conatantl 
nople. If he baa eommitted the murder for the aake of religion and • 
he is slain he will attain martyrdom. Heaveua await him and the
howrieo are &tanding (to welcome him) with cupa in their hands," 

'1. It WUB, we were told by a frontier officer, atatements of this kind. particularly 
nlating to the defilement of holy placea, which baa created auch bitterness and led 
to the Jiijrst from Upper Sindh and Peshawar with such dioaotrouo consequences. 
Inatancea of gross misrepreaentaticn are numerous. Nor does it end here. Per
haps the moat aicister feature in this campaign of calumny is the direct attempt 
to seduce the military and the police force from their allegiance. Evidence baa 
been adduced of many apeoifled instances of such attempts, which the military 
authorities regard ao moat dangerous, Speech.., have also been reported :-

(1) " Tell every Muhammadan olearly that it is his religious duty to avoid 
being reorulted for the army. Do n~ give a single soldier thet he may 
behead his brother with his own hande." 
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{2) " Your religion is calling for he!p, bot yon do not lay down your Ufe for 
God ; you join the army or police on fourteen rnpooa " month. Yon · 

. oay yon are a GovernmeDt aervant; but yon ""' God'a -.ant." 

8. We bave also had plaoed before na roporta of many opeecboa made by '9'&rioa 
leaders of the movement which can only bo oollllidCft!d u direct incitomenta to dis· 
loyalty and violence. The following are instancea :-

{1) "lf the Amir of Kabul dooa not enslave IndiA and docs not want to sub
jugate tho pccple of IndiA wbo bave never dono any barm and who do 
not mean fo do the alightcst har .n to the people of Afghanistan or else
whore, but if he oomoa to fight against thoao who bave alwaya had an 
eye on bia oountly, who wanted to subjugate bia pccple, who hold the 
Holy Places of Jalam, who want to ornah Jalam in their hostile grip, 
who want to destroy the Muslim faith and were bent on doatroying 
the Ehilafal, then not only shall wo not IISSist, but it will be· our duty 
and tho duty of every one who calla himself a lllnsaalman to gird up 
bia loins and fight the good fight of Ialam." 

(2) "When we have to kill aU EngliBhmen we will not come atoalthily, we 
will, tbat very day, declare openly tbat there is {war with) the awonl 
between yon and na now and it will bo ehcathed only when either your 
nook iliaappca111 or oun." 

(3) " The objeet of my apoaklng ao plainly is to ........, yon that in tho question 
of Khilafat we have not gone an inch against tho doctrinoa of hlam. 
In my religion, to clio and to kill in the cauao of God aro both good 
deeds." 

(4) "He told bia audioneo that their time had at laat como. Everythillg was 
-dy fo· jUuul and the signal wu about. to bo given. Ho ezhorted them 
to bo bold and ateadfaat. The weapona of tho British aoldiera and 
sepoya oonld not barm them for he had the power to render them in
nocuous. Tlus tune there ,.... little talk of non-co-operation. The 
business for the moment was war. n 

{5) "If yon do not come forward, God aball raise another nation for Ialam'a 
defence. Tboao who wag> the war of iehtul will not mind any remons
trances. • • • • Swarai Ia a religious obligation 
with mo. I am doing my work for the aako of tho holy Kaaba, Medina 
and the Qoran. It is better to be alavea of !lluhammadana than of the 
English. It is our duty to help the Amir if he oomea to carry on idad. 
I am prepared to fight the battle of Indcpcndenoe whether my llluham-

• madan brothers help me or not." 

.9. These quotationa could be multiplied. We notice alao repeated statements 
.caating on England, and not on the Allica, tho whole responaibility for the terma 
of the treaty of &Ivrea or for any delay in amendment. Altar & careful poruaal 
of these and other similar utteranooa, and making every allowance for inaoourato 
reporting, we bave no hesitation in hol<ling that this form of propaganda fa directly 
calculated, when addreaaed to an impreaaionable and esoitable audienoe, to lead 
-to violence. · · 

10. We endeavoured to ascertain tho effect of thia combined movomenta {the 
Non-co-operation and the Khilafat) on the atudent community, and have received 
valuable evidence from educational authoritioa. The oituation was at one time 
disquieting. .Direct appeals were Issued of whioh \Ve give one example:-
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" Thoae who read the newspapers know the part taken by the students in all 
oountriea in theae days. The first e.xample was aet by the studenta
of RUlli& at the time of revolution. They took great part therein and 
you knpw the reoult. In China also the students agitated and the COIU'8el· 
of the universities were changed according to their wishes. Look at 
the condition of Egypt and the work done there by the atudenta t 
They have obtained the religioua form of inltruotlon. They have 
agitated for yean and in the long run they have been aucceaaful in their 
revolution. :Both boys and girls took share in tho revolution. Our 
only hope of spreading agitatinu .ia by meana of the •tudenta who are
alwaya enthuaiaatic." 

Evidence showa th•t the misohiev001 reoulta of th.ia appeal to etudenta 'ftr1t 
llhcft.lived. Our general impteaaion iB that tho etndent community at large 
baa DOt b<en J:ermanently or seriously atrect<d, Eave in the way of sentimental 
eympathy for the non-co-operatinu movement and the personality of ita leader. 
The 'national ' inetitutiona have obtained meagre aupport whether in the lhape
of lunda or pupil& Several have now been closed. There was at first IODI8 rea
ponae in the form of etrikea, but the large -jority of etudente retnrned. The
reoult of till' Univenity Examinations, and tho number of entries shew that there 
hu been no appreciable falling-elf in the number of admiasioua or of candidate& 

. It ia noticeable that the ell"ecta varied in dill"erent inatltutioua, which we attrlbut .. 
to the in11uence or lack of inftuenco of tho Principal and Prcfesaoro. We are how
ever convinced that aa in the case of the public generally, so with tho etndenta there
ia leu respect for authority than there was before. Nor can we overlook the fact. 
that there ia a amall reaidue of misguided boys who, by foraaking their atudiea, 
have not only imperilled their futuro career but would seem to have elected that. 
of the prnfesaional agitator. We have dwel~ upon thia aspect of tho aituation in 
view of the unhappy activities of the stu.dent community of :Bengal ten years ago. 

11. Taking into conaideration all the evidence we have received, and the point& 
to which we have adverted, and bearing in mind tho atill prevailing economic dis
content, we cannot d.iamiaa aa improbable the posaibility of audden labour, agrarian. 
or sectarian disorder on a large acale probably oulminating in rints. 

12. We -y now in the light of th.ia appreciation of tho pr.,ent political poei
tion examine the queation of repealing or retaining the various Acta under con
sideration. Dealing With tho older Acta first, we notice that they relate generally 
to an uuaettled condition of all"aira which no longer esiBts. We regard it aa un-~ 
desirable that they shonld be used for any purpooo not contemplated by their 
authors. The objectioua to them are obvious. Some, aafor.esample, :Bengal Regu
lation 10 of 1,804, or the Forfeitoro Aot of 1857, are inconaiatant with modern ideas ; 
others are clothed in somewhat archaic language and are applicable only to 'oir
oumatanoes which are unlikely to recur. Many arm the E."<eoutive with apeoial powera 
which are not subject to revision by any judicial tribunal. Their'preaence on the 
Statute book ia regarded as an otl"once by enlightened public opinion. The argu
ment. for their retention are as follows. The use of the :Bengal State Prisoners' 
Regulation, 1818 (Regulations ill of 1818) in :Bengal was neceaaitatad by tlat 
revolutionary movement which the ordinary law failed to check. The wholesale 
intimidation of witneaaeio rendered recourse to t)le ordinary courta inell"ective. 
Though we have evidence of a. change in the attitude of individual leaders of the 
anarchical moven:ent in :Bengal, we are warned that aimilar aymptoma of intiml-

~
ation have been noticed, and that, should there be a. recrudescence of any revolu
ionary movement, it would, in tho absence of these old preventive Regulatio~ 
e impoaaible to cope with tho aituatinu, and fresh emergeney legialation would 
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be neceaso.ry. Laatly, the plea is advanced that thcae old Act. may be "!larded 
aa me&811l01 intermediate between the ordinary Jaw of the land and martial law, 
the ultimate reeult in case of extreme disorder. The abolition of thcae epecial 
lawe, it is euggeeted, may mean earlier reoo11I110 to martial Jaw tban might 
-otherwise be the cue. · 

13. We recognise the force of these argwnente, In particular the dilllculty of 
occuring evidence or of preventing the Intimidation of witnoeeoe. We aJeo appro
-cia to the fact that the 1110 of the ordinary law may In 110mo 0&8<111 advertise the VflrY 
-evil which tho trial is doaigned to punish. But we collllider that In the modern 
-conditioll8 of India that riak muat be nm. It is nndoairable that any Stetutee · 
ehould remain in foMa which are ~ed with deep and genoine disapproval by 
a >Mjority of the Membera of the Legialaturea. Tbo harm created by the retention 
-of arbitrary powera of imprisonment by the E:moutive may, aa history baa ohOWII, be 
greater even than the evil whiob euch powera are dirooted to remedy. The reten
-tion of theae Act. could In any case oaly l>e defended if it wae proved that they 
were in preeent oiroamstanoea eMeDtial to tho mainte118nce of law and order. 
Aa it baa not been found n...,_ry to resort in the put to thcae - eavo 

I in oaeee of grave emergenGy; we advooato their immediate J!>peaL In tho event 
of a recurrenoe of any euch emergency wa thin&that tho Government must rely 
-on the Legislature to arm them with the weapo118 noooaeary to oope with the llitu
:ation. 

14. 0111' reQOmmondation In regard to Regulation m of 1818 and tho analogoll8 
Regulations in tho Bombay and Madras Preaidencioa is aubjoot, however, to the 
following reeervatione. It baa been pointed out to ue that, for the protootion of 
the frontiero of Indis· and tho fulfilment of the roaponslbUitiea of tho Government 
of Indis In relation to Indian States, there muat be eomo enaotmont to arm tho 
Executive with powero to restrict the movemento and aotivitioa of certain peraona 
who, though not coming within tho oeope of any criminal law, have to be put under 
110mo meaaure of restraint. Caaea in point are oxiloa from Foreign or protootod 
Statoa who are liable to become the instigatoro or fooue of lntriguoa agalnot auob 
Statoa: p1r10no diaturbing the tranquillity of auoh Statoa who cannot suitably be 
tried ia the Court. of the States concerned and may not be amenable to tho juria
diotion of British Court. : and pereona tampering with the lnflammal>le material 
on onr frontiere. We are in fact aatia6ed of the continued noooaaity for providing 
for tho original objoot of this Regulation, In eo far aa it wae oxproaaly declared to 
be " tho due msintenanoe of tho allianooe formed by tho British Government with 
Foreign Powera, the preservation of tranquillity in the territories of Native 
Prinoes entitled to Ita protootion and tho eeeurity of tho British Domlninne from 
foreign hoatUity," and in eo far aa the:inflamm,.blo frontier ia oonoerned from 
•• interDal commotion..'' · . 

we.IO.iro to m>ke it ...... th&t tho reatriotiona whicb. .... contemplate In this 
-connection aro not of a. pen.! or even irkllomo character. We a.re aotialied that 
they have not been so, in cases of the kind roforrod to a.bcve, in the past. Indeed, 
in eoverallnata.noea they have boon imposed as much in the interest. of the peraoll8 
concerned aa in tho interests of tbe Sta.te. The only doaidora.tum is to romove 
i!Uch peroons from placoa .where they are potential aolll'coa of trouble. Within 
auoh linit. as rnay be necesaa.ry to achieve thia object, they would ordinarily enjoy 
full p1r10nalliberty and a freedom from any kind of stigma aueh aa would be ao
oociated with restrictions Imposed by criminal law, We therefore think that the 

I retention of Regulation m of 1818, limited in ita application to the object. out
tined above, would be unobjectionable. 

• This roaervatlon may alae Involve the retention In a modified forrn of the State 
~ Act. of 1860 and 1868, but this is a matter for legal uperta. We have 
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oarefully acmsiclered the caeee in which the Madrae State Priaon-' Regulation 
of 1819 baa been 1Ued. The procedure adopted Willi -wnly simpler and more 
effective, but if tbe ordinary law Ia insufticient, we tbiDk it Ia for tbe Local Goveru· 
ment to consider whetber any am.endment of the Mappila Outragee Aot XX of 1859. 
II needed. · 

liS. Turning now to tbe more modem Aete, we notice thet tbe Defence of India 
(Criminal Law Amendment) Act, 1915, will in tbe ordinary course of events shortly 
upire. It ia, we understand, at preeent only need in order to give effect to tbe 
Government of India'o policy in tbe matter of colonial emJcration. Seotinn 16-B 
of tbe Defence of India (conoolidated) Ruleo, 1915, II at preoent employed to pre
vent tbe departure from India of unakilled labour, which doeo not come witbin 
tbe delinition of ' emlcration' given in Aot XVII of 1908. 

A opecial regulation may, we think, uloc be needed for tbe e:<clnsion ofperoono 
whooe preoence may endanger tbe peace and oafety of tbe Nortb Weot Frontier 
Province. We understand that a Bill to meet tbe oaoe of Indian Emigrants baa 
already been introduced. We recommend tbat tbe Defence of India Act be re
pealed at once, aa it waa oDiy intended to cope witb difficultioo arising from tbe 
war. 

16. The Anarohioal and Revolutionary Crimea Act, 1919, has never been 1Ued. 
Ita enactment waa e:<tremely unpopular ; it waa to continue in force only for tbree 
yoaro from tbo termination of the war. We consider thet tbe rotentinn of tbil 
Aot II not nee089&1Y or advilable. The power to reotr&in peroonalliberty without 
tril>l conferred by tbil Act II not consistent witb tbe policy inaugurated with tbe 
recent constitutional cbangee, and we tberefore recommend its immedil>te repeal. 
It II however nec089&1Y to atrike a note of werning. Thil Act was pa.ssed on tbe 
report of a. Committee 3 yearo ago, which reco&niled tbe need for epecial Iogie· 
lation, botb preventive and punitive. While we think that tboro has aince 1918 
been aome improvement in tbe situa.timi so far aa tbe a.na.rch.ioal movement is con· 
oerned, we realize thet strong meaeurea may be needed for tbe auppreesion of any 
orga.niled attempt at widoopread dilorder. We prefer, however, to leave tbil 
oontingenoy to be dealt witb when and if it ari1ee, ratber tban retain a atetute 
which II rega.rded as a stigma OD tbe good name of India. 

17, There remain then two Aote, tbe Indian Criminal Law Amendment Act, 
1908, a.nd tbo Prevention of Soditiouallleetlnga Act, 1911. It is around tbooe two 
Acts that controversy hoa centred and reg&Tding which we have been oarefu1 to 
obtsin a full exprOS3ion of opinion. These Aota alao differ from tbose to which we 
have already referred in that while the Committee wae sitting, tbey wore actually 
being used in the Punjab, Delhi and the United Provincea. The evidence adduced 
aatialiea us that tbeir ellect Willi beneficial and neceaaary to the maintenance of 
public tranqnillity. It II affirmed that loeal offi.oero reeponsible for the maintenance 
of peace and order would, under e:<iating conditione if these Acts were repealed, 
lind thOIWielvea in an impceaible situa.tinn faced, it might be. with dilorder OD a 
large scale which tbey could not prevent. The application of tbese Acta moreover 
II aubject to safeguards which enaure that aanction to their introduction is only 
granted after careful scrutiny .of tbo necOS3ity for such action. Tho Local Gov~· 
ments are unanimous in asking for tbe retention of tbe Seditious Meetings Act. 
Moat of the Local Governments aimilarly affirma the need for retaining Part n of 
tbe Criminal Law Amendment Act, 1908. It II desirable tberefore to e:<am.ine 
moat carefully tbo reasono for and against tbeir repeal. 

18. These Acta are &rat attaoked as being "unconstitutional," and, like tbe 
Aot of 1919, inconoiltent witb the present policy of Goveinment. In aupport of 
th1a view our attentiOD baa been direoted to the law that obtsina in England with 
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regard to public meetings. Tbo following dictum of Profeaor Dicey Ia quoted : 
"Tbe Govenunent baa little or no power of pravauUug moctlnge which to all ap
pearance are lawful evan though they may in fact tum out whau actually oouvaued 
to be unlawful beaauee of the modo in which they aro aooduatcd." Wo would 
point out that tho learned Prof08110r Ia merely stating what are actually tho priu
aiplee underlying the law in England. Be doee not attempt to dilcua their pro
priety, nor, we may add, their applicability to another country where autlroly 
difterent eonditlo01 may prevail. He doee however allude to " tho policy or thot 
impolicy of denying to tho higbeet authority in tho State tho very widoot power 
to take in their diaoretlon precautionary mcamr01 ageinlt tho oviia which may 
8ow from the injadioiowl exerclae of legal right." Tbe learned author alao poiutt. 
oat that the right of poblio meetiilg Ia " eertainly a ringrtl4r " (not " aimllar " •• 
given in the written atatcment of one of the witoceaee beroro 01) " iuataoce of tho 
way in which adberenoe to the priuoiple that the proper function of the State Ia 
the poniabm011t, not the prevention, of orimea, doprina tho Esoootive of diaore
tiooary authority." Wo are uuablo to accept aa eomploto tho analogy to bo drawn 
from Englieb praetlce. Apart from tho groat difference fn the o'- of aodieooo 
which may be adch e od, we recogoiae that while deJilCICIII&CY uul all tho rigbte that. 
it eotaila have boon the reault of gradual growth through the oouno of oentoriea in 
Great Britain, it ill a recent introduotlon into India. Wo bow that aomo pnblio 
apeaken do not azerciae that aclf-reetraiot which baa become oDitomary in England 
and which Ia oprt.ainly no leN dcairable in India. 

19. The non argument advanced for tho rcpe&l of theeo Acta Ia that they 
oflend public lt!Dtiment and that their retaution would be a dlroot inoitement to 
further Btoitation. Tbio argument io one to which we attaoh groat weight, • even 
though we recogoiae that the repeal of thoao Acto would only appeal to a few. , 
The mauea would remain unaflooted and would probably be unaware that they 
had been repealed. We realiao that tbe wholoaale repeal of theeo Acta would de> 
much to otrengthen thooe who are auzious to as.oist Go~oromeot and would be Uae· 
ful for tho purpooea of counter propaganda. We reollso also that substantial 
aupport l.o nee......,. for Governmon\ to moat the strong utromist movement. 
wbieh io the greateet obotacle to tho mceeaoful development of the reforma. recently 
introdueed and to all political and iuduatrial prog....._ 

20. The real point, however, at iooue ia whether tho ordinary law that wonld 
remain would proVIde oufliolent moaoo for coping with any elating or reasonably 
apprehaudod dioarder. Evldenee baa boon adduoed to ahow thet in oertain plaeOB 
'the ordinary Jaw Ia inadequate and tbla evidence we are not prepared to rejoot. 

Tbl.o briDge uo to the third objeotlon that the ordinary Jaw alone ahould be 
applied to prevent the evil with which theoe two Acta are deoigned to oope. We 
have had long di&aullione ao to the manner in wbioh acotlou lol4 of tho Criminal 
Procedure Code baa been recently applied. It Ia no part of our duty to eq>rcu 
an. opinion on. any individual oaso in which tbio Section baa been. used or to enter 
into any legal argument. In the opinion of those beat qunlified to judge thia Sec
tion oannot be used ef!eativoly when danger of unrest Ia widespread. We also 
note the popular view that Section lol4 of the Criminal Procedure Code waa not 
designed to prevent meetings over a largo area, and that its use for ouch a purpose 
arouoea probably aa muoh resentment aa the application of the soditiouo Mooting• 
Act. It Ia tho only preventive oooticn in the ordinary law. Section 108A of th1> 
Criminal Proceduro Code Ia only partially preventive. Seaticns 120A and B, 
124A, and 153A of the Indian Penal Code are punitive. Further, even if aatio
faotory evidence Ia available theao ooetions can be used only against individuals 
and not to prevent ·oeditious mooting& or epeoehea. We conoider it probable that 
If in thoee area& to wbioh the Seditiouo Meotinga Aot baa rooently been applied, no 
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preventive action other thaD tha~ poeaible under Section 144-of the <:r.minal Pro
oedara Code bad been takea, the danger of disorder would h&ve been appreciably 
iDoreased. and the number of proaecutione under theoe punitive aectione would 
have been larger, which might have had the olfect of exasperating public opinion. 
We would point out that in aome cases referred to in Appendiz B, the riot was 
directly co1111eoted with such a prosecution. · 

21. A fourth argument is based on the recent flndinge of the Committee appoint. 
ed to examine the Preoo Act. It is nnnecesao.ry for our purpoee to diseuse whether 
the written or the spokm word oommande the greater oiroulation.· We agree with 
that Committee that" the more direct and violent forma of aedition are now dissemi
nated more from the platform and through the agency of itinerary propagandiste 
than by the preea." The proaeoution of a paJ.er is moreover much simpler than 
the proseoution of a speaker, attended as the latter is by the difticulties of obtaining 
an acourate report of the speech delivered. We think that the inatancee we have 
givm above are IUllioimt illnetration of the danger of ellowing violent and inftam. 
mabie speeches. Though the speaker can be prosecuted the mischief may have 
been done. Of this there have been lamentable Ulnetration& 

22. Fifthly, it is argued that the Seditious Meetings Act of 1911 not only etillea 
noxious speeches at public meetinge but alao deters people who might assist in 
oounter·propaganda. Cases have been quoted of peraoDB otherwise well disposed 
to Government who declined "to ask for leave to hold a meeting or make a speech." 
We recognlae tha~ this is a neceaaary and nndeairable reanlt of the applieation of 
the Seditious Meetinge Aot. It is, however, a leaeer evil thaD ellowing speeches 
to be made which result in ouch discrder aa would equally prevent anY' exponent 
of moderate views from obtaining a hearing. Such intimidation is, we learn, · 
very generaL 

23. In this oonnectioo, ainoe we regard it as important that every opportunity 
should be given to the electorate of hearing both aides of a question, we recommend, • 
before the next general eleotioo, the introduotlon of a Bill on the linea of the Dis
orderly Public llleetinga Act, 8, Edward VII, wbioh makes a disturbance at a publio 
meeting an offence, and provides o. heavier penalty when this offence is committed 
during a Parliamentary election. We would alao suggeet that should ouch a Bill 
be presented, it should include a clause making it incumbent on the promoters 
of any meeting to provide adequate facilities and security for such reporters as the 
District lllagiBtrate may wish to depute. We recommend for the oonaideration 
of the Government of India the auggeatinn that the Distriot Magistrate ahonld, 
'with the oollBODt of the Local Government, be empowered to demand in any are& 
of his dietrict, notified in this behalf, that notice be given to him of the intention 
to hold a public meeting, ao that he may be able to make proper arrangements for 
obtaining a report of the proceedings. This, we may observe, is entirely different 
from demaoding that a_ person should obtain leave to hold a meeting. 

2f. Finally, it is pointed M that, in the lasheaort, should the ordinaJy Jaw
prove inau 1-oient, reoouree can be bad to legialation by Ordinance. 'We would 
dspreoate any idea that this method of legislation ebould be regarded as part nf 
tho ordinary procedure of the Legislature. It should, we think, be reserved 
for exceptional oircumstsncea or sudden emergencies. To regard it as in any 
way the normal method of legislation implies a dietr]let nf the LegislativOo 
Assembly and CounoU of Stete to which we would be aorry to subscribe. In 
faot, tho most potent argument advanced in favour of the repeal of llheae 
two Aots is that such repeal would be an illuminating objeot 1eoaon in the 
value of oonatitutional reforms. "Truet your Legislaturee," we are tot<!, 
" confidence will begot confidence. If you need exceptional powers, Jro'e your 
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neeeuity and tho LegWaturoo will grant them." We have accepted tiW 
principle tc the atmoot limit oonaiatent with aafoty in adviling the repeal 
of tho enactmento tc which reference baa already been made. Tbeoe ..., 
clearly be dilferentiated from the meaaureo now under diacllll.ion, in thet the 
latter are of a 1081 drastic character. To quote from the epeech of the late 
Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale on the Seditious Meetings Bill : " I will freely admit that 
from the atandpoint of Government it could not hevo introduced a milder me&lllnl 
than thia. The more objeotionable features of the Aot of 1007 have been removed, 
and if, when the need ariaca, the Jaw ia applied with reasonable care and caution, 
it ia not likely tc produce any oerioua herdsbip." Though aeldom applied, theoe 
two enaotmento were aotnaUy found neceaary for the prooorvatlon of Jaw and 
order during the oittinga of the Committee. An obvious objeotlon tc a more 
complete acceptance of thia principle in regard tc the enaotmento under objeotion 
is thet in .Uowing proof of the ...._;ty for l"'!ialation tc accumulate, even stronger 
JlleiArell than those RGWnnder ocmsideration might eventuaUy be roqalrcd for the 
euppreeaion of disorder. There might quite conceivably be dilference of opinion 
aa tc tbe amonnt of proof required tc justify auoh legillation, and any action by 
Government in the -y of Ordinance in advance of publio opinion might provoke 
a grave oonatitutlonal oriaJa. By the time publio opinion bad beeome aufticiently 
elarmed tc demand legialative action the damage might be complete, and in aomo 
caaea beyond repair. 

25. .&. regards the Indian Criminal Law Amendment Act, 1008, It baa been 
suggested thet aeotlona of the Indian Penal Code are au.fBolent tc cope with any 
situation thet Ia now likely to ariae. It ia generally accepted that Part I of tbia 
Act baa falled to achieve in Bengal the purpose for which It· was deelgned. As 
regards Part D, the conspiracy eootiona of the Indian Penal Code might meet the 
caee if, but only if, evidonoe were forthcoming. It waa In no email mcaaure the 
impo•ihility of obtaining evidence owing to tho Intimidation of witneaaea that 
led tc thia enactment. As we heve already seen, thoro Ia dolinite evidence of certain 
organiletiona enooaragiDg aota of violence or r010rting tc Intimidation. Reoently 
in Delhi it baa been neo_,. to declare certain Aaaooiatlona of Volunteers unlawful 
under Seotion 16 of thil Aot. We heve carefully examined the circumstances "'hioh 
led tc this action. The Volunteer movement aa did the Samlti011in Bengal, hogan 
with " aocial aervioe," but the adherents eoon developed a definite tendency to In· 
terfere with the duties of the Polioo and the liberty of the public. They then began 
to Intimidate and terror1ee tho general body of the population. There was a ten
dency towards hoollganiam. It baa been proved thet aomo of these Aaaoolationa 
reaorted to violence, that thair behevionr at Railway Stations and pubUo meetiogs 
was objootionable and rowdy, that they obetrnoted the funeral of an honoured 
citi21en and held a moot undesirable dlllllODIItration at the houe of another. They 
actively Interfered with tbe eleotiona by throato and plokoting. There was every 
reason tc believe that thoir aotivitioe, if left unoheoked, would load to serious dUo
order. Tho oonoluaion we have arrived at ia tbat some of these Volunteer A .. oia· 
tiona In Delhi wore seditious organilatione, formed for tho purpose of lntlmldating 
loyal oitlrcna, and interfering illegally with the adminietration of the Rrovinoe. 
The rosult of the ~~ootion taken by Government baa been, we wore told, tc ' destroy 
the worst features of volonteor activity in ao far ae it was aynonymoua with rowdyism 
In tho city of DeihL" Evidence baa a lao been given of a po11lblo roorudeeoence 
qf •!!"rot &IIBOCiatlona in another part of India. It has also boon stated In evid"!'o.• 
thet Bolshevik emissaries have entered India, and we O&llllot overlook the pou1b1. 
lity of illegal aeaoclatioDI promoted by them tetroriaing tbe population, 118 was the 
eaee In Bengal in 1909, or In Poona in I 010, and engaging In a oampalgn of or! me 
and terrorlam. Actually Part n of tbia All\ baa been sparingly used. Ita objeot 



fa nat; only to break down e3isting unlawful aasociatioDB, but to deter young and 
comparatively golltlesa peroons from Joining those bodi .. and to di.oconrage the 
supply of pecuniary &88iatanc!' We regret that we cannot; at thfa jnneture reco:n· 
mend the immediate repeal of Part II of thia Act. There are toe evidant -indi· 
cations that ita application might be nec""""'Y to prevent the formation nf secret 
societies. Nor can we for the reasons already given ad viae the immediate repeal of 
the Seditioua M~inga Act nf 1911. We were informed, and o.ee no reason to dis
believe it, that the result nf the application of the Aot in eaoh oaae has been that 
sober-minded people approved the action taken by Government, and that the 
application of the Act waa of the gr'!"tesl! value in preserving public tranqulllity. 

26. Our recommendation foUowa that made by the Bihar and Oriaea Govern· 
mont •· " Subject, however, to the r-. vationa temporarily made in favour nf the 
Seditions Meetings Aot and Part; II of the Criminal Law Amendment Act, which 
C8DIICit be abandoned until the present tenaimi created by the non·COoOP.eration 
movement has bean relieved by the aetion nf ita leading promoters, Hia Excellency 
m Council desires again to emphasise the importance nf removing from the Statute 

· Bock aa far aa poaaible all apecial laws of this cha.raoter, eo that the Government 
of India under the reformed ocmstitution may proceed with a. clean elate. .At the 
IllUDe time, however, Hia ExoeUeney in Council is conscious that in the futnre the 
need for the special powers may again arise. " 

In view of the grave situation which erlata and which may become more 
eerioua, we also think that it would be more prudent to defer aotual repeal of these 
Acta until auch tiiJ!.e aa the situation. improves. We elncerely hope that it may 
be poaaible for the llovernm""t to undertake the neceaaary legislation during the 
Delhi aeaaion. But- it is impo..Uble for us to make any de&nite recommendation 
on thfa point at present. We hope that the repeal of these Aota may be expedited 
by a healthy change iii. the character of the agitation going on at present. The 
duration of retention reate in other hands than ours. 

27. To this endeavour to adjust the conflicting claims of political conaidera-
. tiona and administrative necessity we have applied the principles on which the Con

stitutional Reforms are baaed. The problem before ua is, we consider, a test case 
of the " co-operation received from thoee upon whom new opportunities nf eenioe 
will thus be conferred and the ertent to whioh it is found that confidence oan be 
repoeed in their aense nf responaihility.•·. We recognise our responm"bility, which 
a year ago we did not share in them'lointenanee nfpeace and order. Weare prepared 
to trnn both the Provincial Counoils and the Imperial Legislature for such support 
as may be DOO""""'Y· We are confident that the Executive will nae any enep· 
tiona! powera with the utim.oat oaution and restraint. Their aetion may always 
be ohallengad in the lolal legialaturea. Lastly, we deeire also to take into a.ccount 
the dillicultiea which at the preaant time confront local of6oen. Evidenoe before 
us shows• that the Magistrates and tha Polioe have on many occasions been eorely 
tried, and we wish to record our appreciation of their loyalty in very dillicult pcsi· 
tiona. We look forward to the day when the Distriot Magistrate him~ aeeking 
the help and advice of auoh persons as may .be in a position to inliuence public 
opinion wlll lind not morely oritica but defenders in the Legialature, and whan the 
diaohargo of his duties will not be regarded with suspicion, or made .the subject 
of further anqnily. .Animated by these id888, we recommend tho repeal of all 
tho Statutes included in the terms nf reference to thia Committee, with a reaerva· 
tion aa to Bengal Regulation III of 1818 and the corresponding Regulationa nf the 
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Madraa and Bombay Prcaidenciu, but we advise that the repeal of the Prevention 
of Seditious Meeting• Act, 1911, and Part II of the Indian Criminal Law Amend• 
ment Act, 1008, abould be deferred fclr the preaent. Their retention ia neceooary 
In view of -eo~ cteclarationa which we cannot biB regard with $be graveot appre
heasion. 



APPENDIX IV • 

.:_~es~lutions passed by the Indian National Congress, 
Ahmedabad •. 

~- Whereas ainoe the holdiDg of the las~ Indian Natioual. CongrMS the peoplll' of 
I':'doa have found fro~ aotaal e:rperieuoe th>t by reason of the adoption of non. 
v:olent Non-oo-operat:on, the ooantry has made a greao advanoe in fearl•ssneu 
lelf·~rifioe and self·respeot and whereas the movement has greatly damaged the 
prest!ge of the Government and whereas on the whole the ooantry ia rapidly pro· 
gressmg towards Swarajya, this CongrMS oon6rnu the re30lution adopted at tha 
apeeiaiiOIIIion of tlle CongrMS at C&lontt& and re&flirmed at Nagpnr and p1aoea on 
~rd the hod determination of tha Congreos to continue tha programme of non· 
VIOlent Non-co-operation with greater vigour than hitherto in anoh a m~m~~er aa 
eaoh provinoe may determine, till the Punjab and Khilafat wrongs are redressed 
!'nd Swarajya ia established and the control of the Government of India has passed 
mto the hands of the people from an irresponsible corporation and whereas the 
reason of the threat uttered by His Exoellenoy the Viceroy in his reoent speeohea 
and the consequent reprelllion atarted')y tha Government of India in the varlona 
provinoea by way of di.obandment of "volunteer corps and folcible prohibition of 
publio and even committee meetinga'"in an illegal and high-handed mlmD8I' and 
by the arrest of many Congreaa workera in several provinces and whereas this re
pression i&";'m&nifeat!y intended to stille all CongrMS and Khilafat aotivities and 
deprive the publio of their asaiatanoe, this Congre&B resolvea that the aotivitiea 
of the Congreu be suspended aa far aa neoeasary and appeala to all quietly and 
without any demollltration to offer themselves for arrest by belongiDg to tha volun
teer organisations to be formed throughout tha country in terms of tha resolution 
of the Working Committee arrived at in Bomhay on the 23rd day of November 
last, provided that no one shall}>e aooepted as a volanteer who does not sign the 
following pledge :- · · 

With God 1 aa witn888, I solemnly deolare the I (1) I wish 'to be a member of 
the Natioual. Volunteer Corps, (ll) 10 long_ as I remain a member of tha corps I shall 
remain non-violent in word}.nd deed and shall eameat!y endeavour to be non• 
violent in intent, ainoo I believe that aa India ia oiroumotanoed non• 
violenoe alone oan help the Khlla.fat and the Punjab and resalt in tha attainment 
of Swarajy& and the oonaolidation of unity among all the raoeo and the communitiea 
of India, whother Hindu, MUB&!man, P&rsi, Christian or Jew, (3) I believe in and shall 
endeavour always to promote suoh unity, (4) I believe in "Swadesbi" aa 888antial for 
India's eoonomio, politioal and moral salvation and shall use hand-span and hand· 
-woven Khaddar to tha exolnsiOJi of every other oloth, (6) aa a Hindu I_believe in tha 
justloe and neoessity of removing the evil of antouoh&bility and shall. OJi ;I'll 
possible ooeuioDS, -k p8l'90ual. oontaot with and endeavour to render _,.oe 
to the submerged olaases, (6) I shall oarry out the instructions of my superior 
oflloera and ,.u the regulations not inoonaistent with the spirit of this pledge pre· 
aorlbed by the volanteer boards of the Working Committee or any other nganoy 
established by the Congress, (7) I am prepared to suffer imprisonment, &SBault or 
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evea death for the lake of my religion and my country without ....,bnent and 
(8) in the event of my imprisonment I ohall not claim from the Congrea any 
support for my family or dependent&" 

Thia Congrea trnata that every penon of the age of 18 and over 1lill immediately 
join the volunteer organilationa notwithstanding the proclamation prohibiting 
puhUo meetinga and inaamuch aa even committee meetinga have been attempted 
to he coastrned aa public meetings. Thia Congreaa adviacs tho holding of committee 
meetinga and pubUo meetings, the latter in encloaed plac<e and by ticketl and by 
previona aunouneemento at which aa far aa posoible only BpoGkera peviolllly an· 
nounced ohall deliver written opeechea, care being taken in every cue to avoid 
rlak of provocation and posoible Tinleoce by the publio. In coasequence of thi8 the 
Congrea ia further of opinion thet Civil Disobedience ia the only chiliscd and eflee· 
tive substitute for an armed rebellion whenever every other remedy for preventing 
arbltnuy, tyrannleal and emaacnlating nao of authority by individuals or corporation 
baa been tried and therefore adviacs ail Congreaa,workors and others who believe in 
peaeeful methode and ...., convinced that there ia no remedy aave eome kind of 
aaeri&ce to dialodge the uiating Government from ita pceition of perfect irreapon· 
aibility to the people of India to organiae individual civil dilobedience and maaa 
civil dilcbedience, when the maaa of tho people have been sufficiently treined in 
the methode of non-violence and otherwillo in terms of tho rceolution therein of 
tho laat meeting of tho All-India Congrcee Committee held at Delhi. 

Thia Congrcee ia of opinion that in order to CODCentrete attention upon Civil 
Disobedience, whether maee or individual (whether of an ollonaivo or defonaive 
oharaoter), under proper aafeguarde and under inatructioas to he luued from time to 
time by the Working Committee or the Provincial Congreu Committee concerned, 
ail othe Congreu activitiee ahonld he BUBpeoded whenever and wherever and to 
the eztent to which It may be found neceeaary. 

Thia Congreu oai18 upon ail studenta of the age of 18 and over, partloularly 
thoee atudying in the National inatitutiona and the atalf thereof inmediately .to 
a1gn the foregoing pledge and become members of the Natioual Volunteer Corpe. 

In view of tho lmpeodicg arreet of a largo number of Congreea workers thi8 
Congreoe whilst requiring the ordinary machinery to remolD in tact and to be 
utillied in the ordinaty mauner whenever feoaible, hereby appointa until further 
inatrnetiona Mahatma Gandhi aa the •ole executive authority of the Congreu and 
inv06fAI him with the full powers of the All-India Congreu ComJDittee including 
the power to convene a Special Seeaion of tho Congreea or of the All-India. 
Congreu Committee or tho Working ComJDittee and alao with the power to 
appoint a aucoeeaor in emergency. . 

Thia Congreu hereby confers upon the aa.id nc.....,. and ail subaequent nc
oeeaom appointed in tom by their predeceeaors ail tho aforeeaid powers provided 
that nothing in this resolution shall he deemed to authorise Mahatma Gandhi or 
any of the aforesaid aucceeaors to conclude any terms of peace with the Government 
of India or tho British Government without the previous sanction of the 
All-India Congreea Committee to he finally ratified by the Congress specially 
convened for the purpcao and provided also that the ~t oreedof the Congreea 
abaU in no caae be altered by Mahatma Gandhi or his aucceeaom, except with the 
leavo of tho Congreea first obtained. 

Thia Congress congratulates aU those patriots who are now undergoing im· 
priaonment for tho sake of their coascicnce or country and roaUaca that their 
sacrifice baa conaiderably hastened the advent of Swarajya." 
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2. This Congreea appeoW! to all those who do not believe in full Non·co-operatio• 
or in the principle of Non-co-operation, but who consider It esaential for the sake 
of National aelf·reopect to demand and to Insist upon the rec1reso of the Xhilafat 
and the Punjab wrongs, and for the sake of full National aelf-expresalon, to Insist 
upon the jmmecUate eotabliahment of Swarajya, to render full aaaistance to the 
Nation in the promotion of unity between dillenmt Jeligioua communities, to popu
lariae carding, hand-spinning and hand,weaving from ita economical aspect and u 
a oottaga indll8try neceaaaty in order to eupplement the ....,....,., of million& of 
agrioulturiata who are Jiving on the brink of otarvntion, and to that end preach 
and practise the uae of hand-spun and hand-woven garments to help the oauae of 
total prchibition and if Hindua, to bring about removal and untouchability and to 
help the imprcvement of the condition of the eubmerged clasaee. 

3. Thia Congreaa ezpreues ita firm conviction tha' th~ Moplah disturbance 
wu not due to the Non-co-operation or the Xhilafat movement, eepeoially aa the 
non-co-operators and the Xhilafat preachero were denied access to the aifected 
parts by the District authorities for six months before the disturbance, but Is due 
to oauaee wholly unconnected with the two movements, and that the outbreak 
would not have occurred had the message of non-violence been allowed to roach 
them. Nevortheleea this Congress deplores the acts done by certain Moplaha by 
way of forcible conversiona and destructien of life and property and Is of opinion 
that the prolongation of the disturbance in Malabar could have been prevented by 
the Government of Madras accepting the pro~·ored assistance of Maulana Yakub 
Haoaan and other non-co-operators and allowing Mahatma Gandhi to proceed to 
Malabar and Is further of opinion that the treatment of Moplah prisonero u evi
denced by ·the uphyziation incident waa an act of inhumanity unheard of in 
modern times and unworthy of a Government that ealla it~ olviliaed. 

4. This Congreaa congratulates Gbazi Mustafa Kemal Pasha and the Tluks 
upon their eu- and ........, the Tutklsh nation of India's. sympathy and 
eupport in ita struggle -to retain ita atatna and independence . 

6. This Congreea deplorea the occurrence that took place in Bombay on the 
17th November lut and after and aaaurea all partiea and communitiea that it baa 
been and Is the desire and determinaton of the Congreea to pt.rd their rights to 
the fulleat eDenli. . • . 

6. That this Congreaa heart.ily congratulate& Shreeman Babu Gnrnditainghji
the great o~ of Shri Guru Nanak Steamer who willingly eurrendored him
Be!f after seven years' fruitleea search by the Government u a II&Cri1ice for the 
Nation and alao congratulate& the other Sikh leaders who have preferred imprison
ment to the restriction of their religious rights and liberty and congratulate& the 
Sikh community on their non-violent spirit at the time of the Babaji's arrest and 
on other occaaiona in spite of great provocation by the polioe and the military. . 
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Resolutions passed by the Khilalat Conference. 
(1) A reaolution of allegiance to tho Sultan of Turkey waa p1111od, all standing. 
(2) llaulvi Abdul Majid Badaynni moved the ft!&Olntion which declared that 

in spita of all tho efforts which could be humanly possible, the Britlah Government 
had denied justi•e over the Khilafat and Punjab "I'OIIg& and bad, on tho other 
hand, startad fuU.ftedged repl'OIIIion by impriaoning the loaders and by doolarin" 
DDiawful the peaoeful 81110Ci•tiona in order to etifte Jogitimata and peaoeful 
agitation: the Conferenoe therefore ealled npon all the llualima of and above the 
111!8 of 18 to join the volunteers' corps regardleee of imprisonment and deeth. 
The Conferenoe a1oo deelred that civil disobedience by way of holding publio 
meetings where they ....., prohibited, bo entered upon provided the provincial 
Congna Committaes were eatiefied that there was no fear of violence. 

(3) A roeolntion congratulating the Kcmaliste <>n their euooees wae adopted. 
(4) At thla stage the President announoed that in the eubjoota commlttae, in 

the afternoon, llr. Azad. Sobhani, eupported byllaulana Haarat Mobanl, bad carried 
the majority of the committee in favour of hie ft!&Oiution regarding oompleta 
independence. ·The President further stated that, in view of the great im}lort
ancc of the motion and Ita contentious character, they would take it up tomorrow 
evening. 

The Resolution statee :-
Whereas through the persistent policy and the attitude of the Britiab Government 

It cannot be ezpeoted that Britiab lmporialiam would permit tho Jaalrutrul 
Arab and the lslamic world to be completely free from the inftuenoe and 
eontrol of non-Moaloma which moans that the Khilafat cannot be eooure to 
the utont that the Shariat demands, therofon~ in order to sooun~ the pei'
manent eafety of the Kbilafat and the p10aperity of India it Ia n.........,. 
to endeavour to deetroy the British Imperialism. This Conference holds the 
view that the only way to make thla effort Ia for the llloalema, conjointly 
with other Inhabitants of India, to make India completely free; and thla • 
Conference Ia of opinion that llloalem opinion about Swaraj is the aame, i.o., 
oomplata lndependenee, and It e:.:pecta that the other inhabitants of India 
would a1oo bold the aame point of view. 

A eplit occurred among the Kbilafatista ov.er the ft!&Olution about lndopendenoe 
at the resumed olttlng of the Kbilafat Conference. When llaulana Haarat lllobani 
was going to move his resolution declaring as their goal, independence and destruc
tion of British Imperialism, and objection was taken to ItA consideration by a mem
ber of the Khilafat subjects committee on tho ground that according to their o<n· 
stitutlon no motion which contemplated chango in their creed could be token as 

. adopted uniOBS!t waa voted for in the subjects committee by a majority of two-thirds, 
the president, Hakim Ajmal Khan, uphold this objection and ruled tho independence 
motion out of order. Upon this Maulo.na Haarat Mobo.ni atrongly proteeted point· 
6ng out that the president had disallowed a similar objootion by tho same member 
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in the aubjO'to committee while he had allowed it in the open conference. He 
said that the president had mon'Jiavred to rule hia motion out of order In order to 
stend in their way of dsol&ring from thet conference thet Swarej meant compleh 
independence. · 

(5) After this, the conference passed a resolution appealing for the Angora fund, -
condemning Government atrocities in Malabar, sympathising with lllopl&ha in 
their auiJering and congratulatiug them on their sa.crifioea in the cause of religion 
and condemning those lllopl&ha who were responsible for the forcible conversion 
of Hindus. Tho conferenoe was then adjourned oine dio. After this Maulana 
H..srat Mohani appoaled to the dele~ates to etey and pass hia resolution. Abo 1t 
half the number of delegatee remained iuside the Panda!, and on being asked 
declared they agreed to complete ind~oe. 



APPENDIX VI • 

. Resolutions passecl by the AU-India Liberal Federation 
at Allahabad. 

(1) Thia Federation deairee to place on ncord ita """'"' of the great looa 8\J.Oo 

tained by the country in the doalh of Rao Bablldur R. N. AludhoJkar, C.I.E., and 
to eenvey ita eincere _condolence to tho membera of bia family. 

(2) Thia Federation deairee to place on record ita lleD80 of the great lea f1lllo 

taineJ by the country in the death of Sir Raabbobari Ghoeb, C.S.L, and to 'oonvey 
ita lincere condolence to the membera of hia family. 

(3) Thia Federation accorda ita moat Jo)'J'I and nlllpeot!ul welcome to His Royal 
Higlmeee tho Prince of Waloe on bio visit to India. 

(4) Thia Federation urg08 tho Government to give elfeet immediatoly to the ro· 
oolution of the Indian Legislative Asaombly, in regard to tho Indianization of tho 
oommiuioned rank& in tho Indian Army, by atarting with an initial recruitment 
of Indio• to 26% of the annual vacanciee and reiaing ouch recruitment by an 
annual jncroment of not leu than 6'Y.,. 

(6) (i) Thia Federation II otrongly of opinion that the campaign of civil dia
obedienoe, resolved upon by tho l'ongroas, is frall!<ht with tho graveet danger to 
the real intenlllta of tho country and is bound to oauso untold aulleriDg and misery 
to tho people. · · 

. (ii) Thia Federation earn08tly appoala to tho county not to follow a course which 
Imperils poaoe, order and pemoual liberty and II bound to produce a mentality 
inimical not merely to the pnlOODt Government, but to any form of Government 
and, so far from achieving Swaraj, which Indiana of all political oohoola desire, ia 
bound to lead to a deplorable oot-baok in the prognllll of the country. 

(6) In view of the e:o:perience obtained of the workiug of tho Roforma Aot, the 
rapid growth of national consolousneee and tho strong growing demand among all 
aeotiona of the people for a fuller control over their dost.inics, this Federation 
atrongly urgee that :-

(1) Full autonomy aboulcl be introduced in the Provincial Governmenta at 
the end of the lint term of the various Legialaturea, and 

(2) Aa regarda Central Government, all aubjeota, uoept the dofenee, 
-foreign affairs, relations with Indian States and eoolosiaatioal alfaira, 
should be transferred to popular control in the Central Government, 
at the end of the lint torm of the Legislative AMembly, aubjoot to auoh 
aafoguarda as may bo suitable and neoeeaary for the protection of all 
V08ted interesta. 

(7) (t) This Federation fully roaJiaee the diJlloultiea of the Government in deal· 
ing with the proeont critical aituation, the inevitable dangere to the country of a 
eampalgn of olvil diaobeclienee, and the neoeaaity for the proteotion of peaooful and 
law-a.Jding oltikllB against any interference with thejr lw..rtiea, and It ruoo~ni<<·B 
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the duty of every patriotic citizen to support the Government In aJl mea.sur .... 
nece1161'7 for the malnteaance of peace and order. But it views with great oonoem 
the Inauguration of a policy of Indiscriminate arreete and extensive application of 
the CrlminaJ L&w Amendment Act, and is strongly of opinion that such a policy 
defeats ita own object by alienating popula.r sympathy and aggravating general 
nnrest. It aJso draws pointed attention to the fact that acme local Governmenta. 
and local authorities have acted with an excess of zeal and want of discretion in 
the mattar of arrests and with harshness and severity In ngard to sentences of 

• which tho Federation strongly disapproves, and the Federation thenfon strongly 
urges on the Government an immediate noonsideration of ita policy in order to
- the pnaent aitaation. 

(ii) This Federation urges the Government to carry out the noommendations. 
of the Repressive L&wa Committee and tOwithd·aw the notifications under the 
CrlminaJ L&w Amendment Act as early as pooaible. making ncb amendments of the 
ordinaly law relating to Intimidation as may be suitable and D.........,. for the
ellective protection of law-aliding citi-.. 

(S)"Thls Federation ezpreases ita entire approval of the recommendations of 
the chairman and fonr other members of the Railway Committee that the under
takings of the goa.ranteed RaHway Companies as when the contracts fall in, 
ahould be entrnated to the direct management of the State and trusts that this. 
polioy will be accepted by the Government. 

(9) That this Federation condemns thellloplah rebellion and expreaaes ita pro· 
found abhorrence of the atrocities committed by the 1\loplaha In the couzse of the· 
rebellion and feela it is its duty to support the measures taken by the Govern· 
mont to suppreaa the rel>.Won and to protect the lives and the properties of the
peaceful citizens In the area affected. It further appeals to the people to ahow 
their political sympathies to the sufferers by liberally subscribing to the
Malabar Relief Fund. Thla Federation expresses its horror at the train tragedy at. 
l'odanur and trusts that those responsible for it will be early brought to book. 

(10) This Federation expresses its diseatisfaction at the Inadequacy of the· 
aetion taken by His E>:oellenoy the Viceroy as a result of reviewing the oases of 
martial law priaonerl! In the l'nnjab and reiterates ita opinion that full aatisfaotion. 
eannot be afforded until the ollioers guilty of acta of cruelty, oppression and humi
liation during the period of martial law admioistration are iuitahly punished. . · 

.(11) The National LibersJ Federation of India regrets that the Prime Minister's. 
pledge to the 1\lusaalmana of India JJULCie in Januray 1918 has not been ...deemed 
and strongly urges His Majesty's Government auitably to revise the treaty with. 
Torkey. 

(12) Thla Federation congratulates the Bight Honourable Srinivaaa Sastri en. 
hia able and bold advooaoy in urging the claims of India's equality of status in, 
the Empire at· the Imperial Conference and placea on recozd ita warll\ appreoia: 
tion of the great aervioe rendered by him in obtaining "reoognition Qf the same. 

-{is) (i) This Federation while welcoming the resolution paaaed b;f the ~P<:rfal' 
Conference regarding the status of Indians in the Empire as marking !" distinct 
advance on the existing alate of things urges the British Govemm"'!t to .mduce ~e 
Union of South Afrioa where the position of Indians is steadily deteriorating to gtv,.. 
effect to it. 

(ii) The Federation trusts that the position of Indiana In East Afrloa will bO> 
determined In &e\)Ordanoe with the policy approved by the Imperial Conference. 
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(14) That this Conferonoo nol<la with ploaaure that Madras and Bomhar have 
given the vote to dulr qualilled womoo and ca1Js on the other preville,. to remove 
the diaqllaliJieation of aez In the franchise, aa soon aa poaalb!G. 

(15) Thia Federation requosts the variooa Liberal Leagu,. and other organ• 
isatio111 with allied objeeto to take earlr and effeotivo atepa for combating tho · 
non-co-operation movement br a ayatematie propaganda br Jeoturea and Jeatleto 
and In auoh other wa71 aa mar be fonnd practieab!G. 

(Ill) Roaolved that Sir P. S. Sivaawaml Irer, K.C.S.I., C.LE., and Mr. G. A. 
Natesn be tho General Seoretari .. of the Nation~! Liberal Federation of India 
during rear 1922. 



APPENDIX VII. · 

The Afghan Treaty. 

The British Govel'Dment and the Gov8l'Dment of Afghanistan' with a view 
to the establishment of neighbourly relations between them have agreed to the 
Ariicles writtan hereunder whereto the undemigned duly authoriesd to tha• 
efteet have aet their seala :--

Article I. 

The British GoV8l'Dment and the Gov8l'Dment of Afgbaniatan mutually 
aartifJ and respect each with regard to the other all rights of intemal and 
extarDal independence. 

AnicLI II. 

The two High Contracting Parties mutually accept the Indo-Afghan Frontier 
as accepted by tho Afghan Government under Ariicla V of the treaty con
cluded at Rawalpindi on the 8th August 1919, corresponding to the 11th 
Ziqada, 1887 Bijra, and also the boundary west ·of the Khyber laid down by 
tho British Commission in the months of August and September 1919, 
pursuant to the said Article, and shown on the map attached to this treaty 
by a ~lack chain line; aubjeot only to the realignment aet forth in Schedule I 
annexed which has been agreed upon in order to include within the boundaries 
of Afghanistan tho place known as Tor Kham, and the whole bed of the 
Kabul river between ShUman Khwala Banda and Paloaai and which is shown 
on tho said map by a red chain line. The British Government agrees 
that tho Afghan authorities shall be permitt.d to draw water in reasonable 
quantities through a pipe which shall be provided by the British Governmen~ 
from Landi Khan& for the uae of Afghan subjects at Tor Kham, and the 
Government of Afghaniatan agrees that British otlioers and tribesmen living 
on the Britiab aide of the boundary shall be permitted without. let or hindrailce 
to usa the aforaaaid portion of the Kabul river for purpOBBa of navigation and 
that all wating rights of irrigation from the aforesaid portion of the river 
ehall be continued to British aubjects. 

Amolo III. 

The British Government agrees that a Minioter from His Majesty tho Amir 
of Afghanistan shall be received at the Royal Court of London like the Envoys 
of all other Powers and to permit the establishment of an Afghan Legation 
In London, and the Government of Afghanistan likewise agrees to receive in 
Kabul a Minister from His Britannic Majesty tho Emperor of India and to 
permit the establishment of a British Legation at Kabul. 

Each party shall have the right of appointing a llfilitary AttaoM to its 
Legation, 
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Article IV. 

The Government of Afghanistan agrees to the establishment of British 
<Jonsulstes at Kandahar and Jalalabad, and the Britiah GovOlDIDent agrees to 
the establishment of o.i1 Afghan Consul-General at the headquartera of the · 
-Government of India and three Afghan Conslllatea at Calcutta, Karachi and · 
Bombay. In the event of the Afghan GovOlDIDent desiring at any time tc 
.appoint Consular oflicera in any British territories other than India, a aeparate 
.agreement shall be drawn up to provide for such appointments, if" they are 
.approved by the Britiah GovOlDIDent • 

• 
The two High Contracting Partiea mutually guarantes the personal aafety 

.and honourable trestment each of the representativea of the other, whether 
Minister, Consul-General or Consuls, within their own boundarlea; aDd they 
agree that the said repreaentativea shall be eubjeot in the discharge of their 
<lutiea to the proviliou eat forth in the second Schedule &llllu:ed to thia trest;y. 
'The Britiah Government further agrees that tha Miniater, Consul-General aDd 
<Jonsuls of Alghaniatan rhall within the territorial limit& within which they 
are permitted to reaide or to exercise their functions, notwitbatanding the 
provisions of the said Schedule, reoeive and enjoy any rights or privileges 
which are or may heraafter be gmnled to or enjoyec\ by the Miniater, Consul. 

, ·General or ConaU!a of any other Government in the oountriea in which the 
_places of reaidenoe of the said Minister, Consul-General and Consule of Afghan· 
istan ere fized; and the Government of Afghanistan likewiae agreea that the 
Miniater and Consuls of Great Britain sball within the territorial limits withia 
which they are permitted to reside or to exercise their functions, notwith· 
-standing the proviaions of the Olllid Schedule, receive and enjoy any righta nr 
privilegea which are or may hereafter be granted to or enjoyed by the Miniater 
or Consuls of any other GovOlDIDent in the countries In which the places of 
l'esidenee of the said Miniater and Ccinsule of Great Britain are fized, 

Ariiole VI. 

As it is for the benefit of tha British GovOlDIDent aDd the GovOlDIDent of 
Afghanietan that the G~ent of Alghaniatan shall be strong aDd proa. 
peroua, the Britiah Government agrees that whatever quantity of· material 
ia required for tha atrength aDd welfare of Alghaniatan, auch as all kinds of 
inctory IIIIIICbiDery, engiDea and materiala and lnsmnnenta for telegraph, 
"telephonea, etc., which Afgbaniatan may be able to buy from Britain or the 
British domimons or from other countriea of the world, shall ordinerily be 
imported without let or hindrance by Afghanistan into ita own territorial 
from the porta of the Britiab Islea aDd British India. Similarly the Govern. 
ment of Afghanistan agrees that every kind of goods, the export of which 
ia not against the internal law of the Government of AfghaDistan and whioli 
may in the judgment of the Government of Afghamstan be in u:oess of the 
internal needa and requirement& of Afghanistan and Is required by the British 
Government, can be purohaaecl and exported · to India with the permlsaion 
-of the Government of Afghaniatan. With regard to arms and munitions, tho 
British Government agrees that as long as it is a88ured that the intentions 
-of the Government of Afghanistan are friendly and that there .Ia no immediate 
danger to India from such importation in Afghanistan, permiaalon shall be 
given without let or hindrance lor such importation. II, however, the Arms 
Traffic Convention Ia hereafter ratified by the Great Powers of the world and 
oCome& into forea, tha right of im)!Ortation of arms and munitions by the 
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Afghan Government shall be subject to the proviso' that the afghan Govern
ment ahall first have signed the Arms Traffic Convention and that such im
portation shall only be made in acccrdance with the provisio111 of that Con
vsntion, Should the Arms Traffic Convention not be ratifted or lapse, the 
Governmsnt of Afghanistan, subject to tbe foregoing assurance, can from 
t•me to time import into its own territory tbe arms and !;!!unitio111 mentioned · 
above through the porta of tbe .British Isles and .British India. 

A•licle 'VU. 

No Cuatoma dutiea ahall be levied at British Indiaa porta on sooc1a imported 
under the proviaio111 of Article VI on behalf of the Goftl'lllll8llt of Afghan
i&tan, for immediate transpon to Afghanistan, provided that a oertillcate aigued 
by auoh Afghan authority or representative aa may from time to time be 
determinacl by the two Govermnents ahall be presented at the time of im
pl'rlation to the Chief Cuatoma Officer at the port of import setting forth that 
the sooc1a in quastion era the property of the Government of Afghanistan 
and era being sent under ita orders to Afghanistan and showing the descrip. 
tion, number and value of the sooc1a in respect of which exemption ia cleimed; 
provided, secondly, that the goods are required for the public servicas of 
Afghanistan and not for the purposes of any State monopoly or State trade, 
and provided, thirdly, that the goods are, unless of a clearly diatingulshsble 
nature, transported through India in sealed packages, which shall not be 
opened or sub-divided before their export from India. 

And also the British Government agrees to the grant in respect of all trade -
goods imported into India at British ports for re-export to Afghanistan and _ 
exported to Afghanistan by routes to be agreed upon betwean the two Govern
menta, of a rebate at the time and place of export of the full amount. of Cuatoma 
duty levied upon such goods, provided -that such goods shall be trBillported 
through India in sealed packages which shall not be opaned or sub--divided 
before their export from India. 

And also .the British Government decleres that it has no present intention 
of levying Customs duty on goods or livestock of Afghan origin or manufae.. 
ture, imported by land or by river into India or exported from Afghanistan to 
other countries of the world through India and the import of which into India 
is not prohibited by law. In the event, however, of the British Government 
deciding in the future to levy Cuatoma dutias on~a and livestock imported 
into India by land or by river from neighbouring States it will, if neeesaary, 
levy such duties on imports from Afghanistan; but in that avant it agraea 
that it will not levy higher duties on imports from Afghanistan than those 
levied on imports from such neighbouring States. Nothing in tbia Article 
shall prevent the levy on imports from Afghanistan of_ the present Xhyber 
tolls and of octroi in any town of India in which octroi is or may be hereaftar 
levied, provided that there shall be no enbanoemant over the prasant rate of 
the Khyber tolla. 

AmcZ. 'VIII. 

The British Government agrees to the establishment ol trade agents by 
the Afgha! Go•ernmant at Peshawar, Qu,etta and. Paraohinar, P"!vided thst 
the personnel and the property of the sa1d agenmes shall be subJect to tho 
operotiona of all British laws and orders and to the juriadiotion of British 
Courts; and that they shall not be raoognised by tbe British authorities as 
having any official or apaoiel privileged position. 
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Article IX. 
Tba trade good• 01>ming to (imporiAld to) Algblllliatan under &be provision• 

of Article vn from Europa, etc., can be opoaed a• U.o railway tarmi.aUICS a~ 
J'IUIU'IId, in &be Purram and a• Cbaman lor packing aad arranging to aui• &be 
capaci'y of baggage aaimala wi&bout this being &be cauao of re-imposition of 
Cuatoms dutiaa; and &be carrying out of &his will be arrongod by &be trsdo 
repraaanlativaa mentioned in Article xn. 

Article X. 
The tWo High Contrsoting Partiaa agree to alford facilitiaa of eV81'7 d-

. oription for &be ilzchaDca ol ponal mattar between tbeir two eounVIes provid..t 
&bat neitber aball be au&boriaed to eatabliah Pos• omooa wi&bin tbe territory 
of tbe ·otber. In order to give elleot to tiUa Article, a aepareta Postal Con
vention aball be ooncluded, for tbe prepuation of wbicb aucb number of 
apeoial omoen ea tbe Afgbaa Go .......... ant may appoin' aball meat tba offioora 
.., the Britiab Govenunant and COIUiul' wi&b tbam • 

.drlicle XI. 

Tho two High Contrsotiag Partiaa having mutually BBtislled &bamsalvoe 
escb reprdiag &be goodwill of &be o&bor, and ospecillily regarding &heir bene
Yolent mtantiona towarda tho triboa residing close to their respootive bound· 
aries, hereby undertake eacb to inform the other in future of any military 
Of8r&tiona of major importanoe wbiob may appear nee....., lor the main. 
tananoe of order among the frontier tribes residing wi&bin thair roapective 
spheres, before the commencement of auob oparat.iona, 

Article XII. 

The two High Contrsotiag Parties agree that repreaonlativea of &be Gov. 
emment of Afghanistan and of tba Britiab Govei'DJD8IIt absll be appointed 
to discuu tha conoluaion of a Trade Convention and the cooYention abaU in tho 
firat plaoe be regarding the meaaurea (nec888Br3') for carrying out the pur
poaea mentioned in Article IX of this treaty. S.condly, (they) aball arrange 
regarding commercial mattera not now mentioned in this treaty wbiob may 
appear desirable for &be """-fit of the two Governments. The trade relations 
between tba two Governments aball continua untU the Trade Convention 
mentioned above eomes into foroe. 

Article XIII. 

The two High Contracting Parties agree that the first ond second aobodulee 
attached to this treaty aball have tho same binding force aa the Articles 
contained in tiUa treaty. 

Arliolo XIV. 

· The provisions of tbii treaty shall como into Ioree from &be data of ita 
aignature, and ahall remain in !orca for throe years !rom &bat dati. In cas• 
neither of the High Contracting Parties should have notified t\Velve months 
~afore &be e"Piration ol the said three. years &be intention to terminate it,. 
1t ~hall rOlllllln binding until tho expiration of one year from &be day on 
•bieh either of tba High Contracting· Parties obsll have denounced it. This 
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treaty shaD come into force after the signatures of the llfiasiona of the two 
Parties and the two ratified copies of this shaU be ezchanged in Kabul within 
2i months after the signatures. 

(Sd.) :w.m.IUD TARZI, 
Chief of the Delegatiall·of tho Afghan 

GOilemmellf for the ODnClUBiOn of 
the 2'reat11, . 

2'u,.da!/, 80th Aqrab 1300 Hijra 
Shamei (corr.,pollding to IBnd 

. Novomber 1911). 

(Sd.) BENRY. R. C. DOBBS, 
Envoy Eztraordinary ancl Chief of 

tho "Britiell llilliOil to Kabul. 

This tiD,IIfllofOconcl clo11 of N011ombor 
•"• thOtUand nine lluncired ond 
tw•nty.ou, • 

• 

llommVLB I. 

,·(&/errecl to m Artm. U.) 

In. the nWJa.bed 1"UDDillg from Landi Kbana to Painda Xhak Peat, th.,. 
Afghan frontier has been adVIIIloed approzimately 700 yards, anc1 the To. 
Kham ridge, including Shamsa Kanciao ancl Shemsa Kanciao Ser, ia comprised · 
in Afghan territory. Further, the Afgban.frontier has been adVIIIloed between 
the point where the present boUildary joins the :Kabul river ancl Palooai from 
the canl>e of the river. to the right bank. · . 

SoBBDllLB n. 
Legations and Oonsulat.,, 

(a) The Legati011s, Coneulato-Ganeral and Consulates of the two High 
Contracting Parties shaD at no time be used as places of refuga for political 
or o~:.~ offanders or as ploces of assembly for the furtherance of seditious 
or cr' · movements or as magesinss of anna. . . 

(b} Tho ]l{'mlster of Hia Britannic Majesty at the Couri of Kabul shall, 
together with hia family, Secretaries, Aasistents, Attaches 8lld any of. hia 
memai or domeatio eervants or his couriers who are British s.ubjeots, be 
""empt from the oi..U juriadioti011 of the Afghan GoV8rlllll8llt, !'rovided thet he 
shaD lumisb from time to time to the Afghan Govemment a list of persOilB in 
respeo• of whom · auch ..,._pti011 ia olaimed; and, Ullder a like proviso, the 
Minister of the Amho to the Royal Colll'fl of Lond011 to which all the Amb,...._ 
dora of States are accredited shaD, together with his family, Bacrataries, 
Aasistanta, Attaches and any of hia ID8Ilial or domes\io eervants or hia couriers · 
who are Afghllll oubjeots, be ammpt from the civil iuriadiction of Greet 
Dritaiu. If lin offeuoe or crime is committed by au A ghau subject against 
the Britisl! l!iuiater or the peraODI above-meutioued who are attached to the 
British Legati011, the case shall be tried aacordiug to the local law by the 
Courts of Afghaniatau within whose junSdiotion the offeDce is committed, 
and the same procedure shaD be obsened 11ioe uerod with regard to offanoes 
committed Ia EDgiiUld by BritisH subjects against tho Afghan l!iuiater or 
other persons above-mSiltioued attached to tho Afghan Legati011. 

(o) (i) A Colllul-GSileral, Conaule ad members of th.sir ataffs and bouse
holds, who are subjects of tho Btata Ia which they are employed, shall remain 
subjec• in 11)1 respect to the juriadicti0111 laws aud regulations of auch Blots. . z 
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(ii) A CODauJ.General, Couula aud memben of tJJeil. at&& aud houaeholda 
<>~er tium aubjeota of the Stata Ia which the.J are emplo,Jed aball be aubj...,. t<> 
the jurisdiction of ~e Courte of auch Stata Ia respect of au.J orlmiDal oflenoe 
committed againn the Government or oubjeota of auch Stato, provided that no 
Colllui·General, Co111ul or member of their atAa or household ahall aufler au.J 
plllliahment other than fine; provided also that both Governments retain 
alwa.JB the right to domaud rocall from their domiaio111 of &O.J CollluJ.GeneraJ, 
Colllul, or member of their atAa or household. 

(iii) A Cououl-Gaeral, Couula and momhen of their atatra aud houoo. 
holdo other than aubjeots of tha State in which the.J are employed aball he 
subject to the jurisdiction of the Courts ol the &aid State Ia roopeot of au.J 
oivU oause of action arising Ia ~e tarritoey of the said State, provided that 
tho.J ahall enjoY. the cuatom6r.J faoilitiea lor ~e performance of tlie dutioo. 

(iv) The Couul.General of Afghaniatan end Couula ahall have a rillht to 
deland the iatereota of themselves or en.7 memben of their eta& aud liouae
holde who are aubjeota of their own Govarnmenta In en.J Court through pleadara 
or by the preaonoe of oue of ~e Con&ulate ollioiAis, with duo regard to looal 
procedure and len. 

(d) The Minlatera, CououJ.Generel and Couaula of ~e two High Contract. 
lag Partiea aod the membara ol their atetra end houaeholdo ahall not t.ake en.J 
etopa or commit en.J aota iajurioua to the iatareota of the Govarnment of the 
.oountey to which tha,y are aoereditod. 

(•) The Minlatero, Couul-General aud Couula of the two Government& 
iu either oountey ehall be permitted to purchase or lilre on behalf of their 
·Government& raaidenoaa for thamoelvea and their atafl and aarvanta, or aitaa 
aullicient and suitable for tho erection of auah reaidenco and grounda of a eon• 
venient size attached, aud the raapective Government& lhall siva all pcaaible 
aaaiatanoe towardo auah purohaaa or hire; provided that the Government of 
tho oountey to which the Minlatara or Couula are eooreditad aball, in the 
event of on Emboaa.J or Couulote being pormanentl.J withclrawn, have the 
rigbt to acquire auah roaidencea or Janda at a price to be mutuall.J agreed 
on; and provided that the site purchaaed or hired shall not ezoeed tweDty 
joribl Ia areo. 

Noto.-Eooh j4rib=60x 60 yardo, Engllah=8,600 square yardo. 
(f) The Miaiataro, Cououl-General aud Couaula of the two Government& 

ahall- not aoquira any immoveoble property Ia the oountey to whioh the)l 
are eooreditad wl~out the parmlaeion of the Government of the &aid eoun6r.J. 

(g) Neither of the two -High Contracting Parties lhall found a moaque, 
church or temple for the use of ~e public llllide any of ita Legatioua or eon. 
aulatea, nor aliall tho Miaietara, Conaui-Genaral or Couaula of either Govern. 
ment or their Beorotariea or membare of their atatra aud houaaholde engage, 
In any politieel agitation or movement within the eountey to which they are 
aooreditad or In which they are roaidlng. · 

(r.} The Mllllatara, Coneul.General and Consuls of the two mgh Ooutraot. 
lng Parties ehaU not grant naturalisation or passports or oerti11oatea of 
nationality or o~er dooumenta of Identity tO the aubjoote of the oountl',J In 
which they are employed in auah oapaoity. 

(i) The llllniataro of the two High Contraeting Parties bealdes their own 
wives and ehildren, may have with them no• more then 85 periiODII, and a 
Couaui-General aod Conaula, bealdes their own wlvea and children, not more 
tbau 20 peraona. If it becomea neoeasary to employ In addition aubjeeta of ~e 
Government of the oountey to whloh theY. are aooredlted, llliniaten oan employ 
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oot more than ten perao11e aDd Oo~~eul-General and OoDsula Dot more th8n live 
per&OIIG. 

(j) Tbe J.liDlatera, COII8ul-Ganerai and Colleula of Uuo two High CoDtract
iug Partiea ohall be at liberty to oommunieete freely with their own Govem· 
menl and with other ofllaial repreaenteth'e8 of their Government in 
other countrlaa by post, by telegraph and by wireless telegraphy iD aypber 
or on clair, and to ~ceive and despatch soalecl baga by aourier or post, subject 
to a limitatioD in the esse of 1\!iDisters of liz pounds per week, and in the 
case of a CoDsul-General aDd Consuls of four pounds per week, which shall 
be uempt from postel charges and uaminatlOD ...a the aefa VanRI!Iil!lliOD of 
'l"hich shell, in the """" of baga oent by poat, be guaranteed by Uuo Postal 
Department& of the two GovernmeDts. 

(k) Each of the two GoverDments shall ezempt from tlie payment of 
Customs or other duties all articles imported within Its boundaries in reasOD.. 
able quantltlea for the persODal uae of the 1\!iDister of the .other Government 
or of his family, provided that a certificate il fumishecl by the J.liDlstar at the 
time of imporlatlOD tbat.the article• are inteDclecl for auch p8rBODal UIB. 



APPENDIX Vm. 

Mr. Gandhi's Letter to His Excellency the Viceroy. 

To 

Sir. 

Hla EzoeD8D"7o 
Th8 Yioero;y, 

Deihl. 

Budol1 18 • lllll8!l Tehlilln the Burat Dlatrlat In tbe Bombe;y Rneid8DGTr 
havills a populatioa of about ffl ,000 all &olcl. . ' 

On the 29th ult.lmo, it decided under the Preeid8D"7 of Hr. Vithalbbal 
Pa6ai to embark oa H- Civil Dlaobadieaoa, ha'rfDs PIWeol ita ita.a for 
it In tel'lllll of the resolution of the AJl..lndia ~ Committee whleh me• 
at Dalhi duriDg . the 6rat week of NOV8IIIber Jaat. Bu. u I -.:!'uJ:;hapa. 
ohie8y reapouible for Bardoli 'a daolaloa, I owe It to ;your Ez aod 
the _puhlio to ezplaiD the aituatioa under whleh the deolllOD hu heeD teku. 

It wu Intended Wider the reoolutiOII' of the All.IDdla CoD~ Committee 
!.afore referred to to make Bardoli the firat unit for :w- Civil Dlaobedluoe Ill 
order to llllll'k the natloaal revolt et~alllat the Governmeot for Ita ooaalateDtl;p 
crimlllal refusal to appreciate India 'a resolve regardillg the Xhilafat, the 
PWijab eDd Bwarej. . 

ThaD followed the WlfortUDate eDd regrettable rlofll 011 the 17th NoYember 
last Ill ·Bomba;y reaultlllg Ill tbe poetpcmllllleD) of the etep poatempllted b;p 
Bardoll. 

!laa~~tlme represalon of a 'l'irulont type bas taken place with tho 
conoummoe of the Govel'lllll8llt of Indio, Ill BeDgal, AUom, the United 
Provllloea, the Punjab, the Pro'l'llloe of Deihl and in •a way 1D .Bibu eod ~riasa 
and alaawhere. I know that ;you ha'l'8 objected to the '1188 of the word 
". repreaslon " for desorlbiniJ the action of the autborltlee in tbe1e Provllloea. 
In my opinion, when an action Ia takm whleh Ia in UOel8 of the requirement& 
of the aituation, it 18 undoubteclly repreaslon •. The looting of property. 
-aulw on lnn-t paopla, broW treatmeDt of the prlaonera In jaUa, IAolua.. 
ing flogging, oan in DO -• be cleaoribecl aa legal, olviliud or in any way 
D0088sary. Thla oflloial law'-n- OIIDDOt be dOaorlbed b;y 8II,Y otbet term 
but law!- repreulon. · 

Intimidation by DOD.eo.operatora or their aympatblaem to a ONtain uten• 
iD. oonneotioa with hariala eDd pioketing may be admitted, but in DO -
oau it ba held to justif)r the wholesale auppreasloa of J!oaoeful 'I'Oiunteer. 
ing or equall;y peaceflil publlo meetings Wider a illatorted use of 
an extraordinar;y Jaw whloh was p888ed ID order to deel. with aollvltlea 
which were Dianlfeet!;y 'l'iolent both in. intonlloa and llollon, Dor ~ 1• 
posaible to deelgnate 88 otherwlae than repreeeloa action taken agamst 
IWiooont people under wb•t baa appeared to many of ua 88 an Wegal uso ot 
the ordinu;p law nor again oan tho edmllllatratlvo lllterferonoe with the 
libert;y of the Preu Wider a la!i: tbat Ia Wider p~e of 1epeQI be regarded 
as ~~nytblng bu' repreuloa. · . 

( 826 l 
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The Immediate task before the oountry, therefore, Ia to rescue from 
paral;yala freedom of opaech, freedom of aaaooiatlon 11111d freedom of 1'Na 

In the present mooc1 of the Government of Inclla mel In the present un~ra
pared atete of the oountry in reopect of complete oontrol of the forces of 
•iolenoe, non-oo.operators were unwilling to have anything to do with the 
Yalaviya•Conferenoe whoso objeot was to induoe Your Ezcellency to' oonveno 
a Bound Table Conference. But ao I wao anxloua to 11.alcl all aYoldable euJ!er. 
ing, I had no besitetlon in advioing the Working Committee of the Congresa 
to aooept the recommendations of tliat Conlerenoe. 

· Although, In 1111 opinion, the term& were quite In keeping witli :Jour own 
requirement&, u I understood them through your Caloutte opeeoh aild other
wise, :JOU have aummerily Mjeated the pzOpolal. 

In the oiroumstanoea, thara is nothing befOM the oountr:y but to adopt 
- non-'violent method for the enforcement of if• d-.lli, fnoludlng tlie 
elementary right& of free speech, free aaaooiatian and free l'Na. JD my 
humble opinion, the !808Dt eventa ere 8 olear departure from the olvili&ed po1ioy 
laid down by Your EzcellBDO.f at the time of the generous, manly and unoon
ditional apology of the Ali Brothere, vi•., that the Government of Inclle ahould 
not IDterlara With the activit!• of nan-oo.operatlon 10 long ao the.r remained 
Don-violent In word and deed. Had the Government P01iOY ,.....mod neutrel 
cd allowed publlo OJ>inion to ripen and h.,.. ita fuD e!ioot, It would lulu 
been possible to &ciVIle postponement of the adoption of Civil Dlaobecllenoe • 
of ID aggreaaive type tlll the Congress had acqwred luller control over the 
iorCM of violence in the oountry and enloroed greater discipline among the 
milliOn& of Ita adherents. But the lawless reprasolon (in a way unparalleled 
in the hiatory of this unfortunate country) has made llDIIlediate adoption of 
Ya11 Civil Dlaobecllenoe,- an imperative duty. The Working COmmittee of the 
Congress baa restricted it only to· oertein ....,.. to be aoleoted by me from 
time to time and at present it Ia oonfined on4' to Bardoll. I may under allid 
authority give my oonsent at onoe in !8Bpeot of 8 grou.P of 100 villas- in 
Guntur in the lllildraa Prellidenoy, provided they oan atr1ctly oonlorm to the 
.oonclltlona of non.ylolenoe, unity oODiong difterent olaues, the adoption and 
tnanufaoture of bend.apun Khaddar and untouobebility. · . 

But before the people of Bardoli actually couimenoe Mass Civil 
Dlaobedlenoe, I would respeetfully urge you u the lieed of the Governmt!llt 
-of Inclla 4ully to raviee .fOUl' po!ioj and act free all the non..oo-operating 
4>rlaonera who ..., eanvioted or uDder trial for nan-vio1811t aotlvit!ea and 
<leolara In olear terms the poUoy of abaoluta non-lnterfaranoe with all non
violt!llt aotlvitlee In the country, whether they be regarding the redraaa of the 
Xhilafat or the Punjab wrongs or S_..j or any oth:Jurpoaa and 81'811 thougli 
ihey fall within the rap....Uva aeotlonB of the P Coda or the CrlmiDel 
ProOedure Code or other rap....Uva laws, aubjaot alwa;ya to the eanclltlon of 
non-violenoe. I would further urge :J01l to free the Preis from all edmlnlef.Ta.. 
tive control and reatore all the ftnee .and forfeitUMa !808Dtly Imposed. In 
ih.W urging I am aaklng Your Exoellenoy to do what Ia to-day lielng done 
·u. eYery country whloh 18 deemed to be under olvlll•ed • Gove:rmilent. If you 
oan sea your wa1 to make the neoeasary deolaratlon within seven da;ya of the 
date of publication of tbla manifeato, I ahall be prepared to adviae post. 
oponement of ClvU Dlaobedienoe of an aggressive character till the Imprisoned 
workers have aftor their discharge revlew8cl. the whole situation and oonaidered 
tho poaltlon do no9o. If the Government make the Mquested deolaratlon, I 
•hall regard It a an honeat deeiM on Its part to give e1!eot to public opinion: 
C~d abel!, therefore, have no hellitatlon in advialng the eountry to be engaged 
in further moulding the publio opinion without violent restraint from either 
•Ide and truat to Ita working to aecure tho fullllment of Ita unalterable demand&. 
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Aggressive Ci..U Disobedienee ill that ....., 'lrill be taken up oal:y wh1111 the 
Govemment depart. from ita pollo;y of atricteat Deutrality v lllfUiea fD :yield 
to the claarl:y ezpreoaad opiD!OD of the vaat majorit,. of tha peopla of JDcUa. 

Bardoli, lilt February, 1912. 

I nmaiD, 
Your Ezoelleu.J'• 

faithful ...aat ud frlad. 
M. X. GANDm. 



APPENDIX IX. 

Government of India Communique. 

.. Delhi, Feb. ~ 

The Manifesto laaued blr.!:r· Gandhi 011 the 4tli February juat!fying hia 
determillation t.o reaort to Civil Diaobedienoe oontaina a aeries of misstate. 
menta. Some . of theae are so important that the Govemment of India oennot 
allow them to peas unnhall.eDged. In the :6mt plaoe, th~!f em.,ratioally 
repudiata the statement the~ tli8y have embarked 011 a po1ioJ lawlaait 
represaiOD and also the auggaation that the present oampeign of civil dis
obedienoa has beon forced on the non-co-operation plll'tJ in order to aecuze the 
elemantaz;y rights of free aaaooiation, free apaaeh and of free preaa. 

In Umine, the Govemmen~ of India deaire to draw attention to the fact 
that the deoiaion to adopt a programme of civil diaohedienoe wee finaUJ 
11<'08pted 011 tha 4th November before the recent notillcationa relating either 
to the Sedition& Meetings Aet or the Criminal Law Amendment Aet to wliich Mr. 
Gandhi unmiatakably refers, were iaaued. It was in conae'luen9e of the serious. 
acta of lawlessness committed by persona who professed to be followers of 
Mr. Gandhi and nOD-eo.operatiOD movement that the Govemment were foroed 
to lake meaauras whloh are in atriot aoeord1111011 with the law for the ~OD 
of peaceful citizens in the purauit of their ·lawful · avocationa. the 
inauguzation of the DOlloOOoO?,eration movement tha Govemment of India, 
actuated by a desire to avo1d anything . in the nature of reorunaacence of 
political activity even though it waa of an enrame oharaoter, have raatricted 
their aotiona in relation thereto fo auoh moeaUJOII sa were n~ for the 
meiutananco of law and order and the preservation of public tran~ty. 

Up to November no step save in Delhi last year were ilaken against tho 
Volunteer Associations •. In November, however, the Govemment were con. 
frontad with a now and dangerous situation, In the course of the past yaar 
there had been aystematic attempts fo tamper with the loyalty of the aoldiers 
and the police and there haa ooouzrad numerous outbraab of serious clisordor 
directly attributable to ·the propaganda of the non-oo.operation party amODgs\ 
tho ignorant and e:zcitable maaaas. These outbreab ned reawtaci in pve 
loss ol lifo, the growth of a dangeroua spiri~ of lawlaaanssa and an Increasing 
disreprd for laWful authority. 1n November· the,Y culminated in the grave 
riots in Bombay in which G8 peraona lost their livaa and approzimatoly 401' 
wars wounded. 0.. the same date, dangerous manifeatetiODS of lawlessn .. 
ooourred In many other placoa and at thia period it became oloar tliat man:t 
of the Volunteers aaaooiationa had embarked on a syatematic ci!Dpaign ol 
violenoe, intimidatiOD and obstruction fo combat which prooeedinga under tbe 
Penal Oode and the Code of Criminal Prooeclure had proVed ineJfeotive. 

In theao oireumatanoaa the Governmon~ were reluctantly compelled to 
resort t.o moaaurea of e more comprehonaive and draatlo oharaoter. 

Novertheleas the operation of tho Seditious Meeting& Act was strictly limit. 
ed to a few diatricta m. which the risk of ~ave diaturbancea of the peaoo woa 
apeoiall;y great and the application of the Criminal Law Amendment Act of 1908 
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was CODJined to 811110Ciat.ions, the tj,!jority of the D>embera of which bad habi
tually indulged in violence ana In dation. n Ia bnl10181ble heN to ee• out In 
<lotaila • the evidence which juatiJied the adoptioa ol theee meaaun. In ~. 
cllilereDt provinoea. Abundant_ pzoof Ia, however, to be fouzul ill &be publlabed 
proceedings of the ..ari01111 legW&tive bodiee, ill the comm"::J:d• of diflerent 
looal GoVemmen1a, ana in the p10110UDG81DeD1a of &be b of proviDe ... 
While resolute in their determination to enforoe respect for lew ana order 
and to protect loyal and peaceful aubjoota of the Crown, the GovernD>ent 
have at the aflDie tbne taken every precaution poaaibla to znitlgato where 
<leoirable the aondit.lona of bnprlaonD>ent ua to evold 8DJ eotiOD which 
znight have the appearance of vindictive eevarity. Amj>lo pzoof of this 
will be found in the Ordem ieaued by looal GoverDDlenfa, N111D8101l8 otrend
have been raleaaed, aentenoea have been raduoed and lp80IAI OODBidaratlon 
has been abown in the case of pOJ'IIOns oonvicted of oO:encca undor the Seditious 
MeetlnJ!!I Act or the Crizninal Law AmeudD>ent Act. Thera Ia then no shadow 
of juaW!catiOD for the ohuge that their polloJ boa been - of lndiearimlDate ana lewleaa repraui011o 

A further charge whloli bU been brought by Mr. Gandhi Ia &bet tlia reoent 
measure~ of GovemD>ent have Involved a departwe from the olviliaed policy 
laid down by Ilia E:roellenoy at the time of the a~ogy of the Ali Brothero, 
1101mely, that the Government of India should not mtorfere with the eotivitieo 
of non-co-operation ao long as they remained non-violent In word and deed. 
'l'be following citation from the eommuaiqu• of the GovemD>ent of India laaued 
on the 80th May oonclusively disprove the atatam""~· · After a:rpleining that 
in view of the aolom undartoklng oontalned In the atatam""' over their 
•ignature, it bad been decided to relrain from lnatitutlng_ orimlnal prooeedinp 
against Messrs. MaboD>ed Ali and Shaukat Ali, the Govarnmont of India 
observed : " It must not be Inferred from the original detarD>ination of the 
GovernD>""t to prosecute · for apeoobeo Inciting to v!ol""oe &bet promoting 
disaffection of a leea violent ciWaoter Ia not an otrenoe againat &be law. Tb8 
Governm""t of India daaira to make It plain &bet they ~ oforoa &be lew 
relating to oO:enoea against the State as end when they ma;y think fit agalnJt 
any peroons who have oomznitted breaohaa of it." · 

It remains with the Government of India to deal with the allegation that 
Ilia E:roelleno;y aummaril;y rejsotod &be propooal for a Conferenoe although 
the tarms put forward by the Conferenoe at Bombay ana ecoepted b;y tbe 
Working Comznittee of the CongrOI8 were "quito ill keeping with His 
E:rcellency's own requlrementa aa Indicated In hla apeeoh at Calcutta." 
How far this is far from being the case will bo manifested from a comparison 
of His E:rcellenoy's speech with tho torms proposed by the oonference. 
m. E:roelloncy In that speeoh lnsiated on &be lniferatJve neoaaalty 
aa a fund-ental oonditiOD preeedot to &be dlaeusalon o UIJ queatlon b;y 
a oonferenoe, of the diaoontiDuanoe of the unlawful eotivltl01 of tba non-co
operation party. No aeaurance on· thla point waa, however, contained ill the 
proposals advtu1ced by the Conforence. On tha contrary whilst the Govern
ment were asked to make concaBSions which not only included the withdrawal 
of the notifications under the Orbnlnal Law Amendment and Seditious Meetings 
Acts and the ralasae of persou convicted thereunder, but also the rai-. of the 
peroons oonvioted of off- daalgned to affect &be loyalty of the arm7 ana 
tba submioaion to an arbitration coD>mittoe of the· caees of other pereona con
victed under the ordinary law of the land. There was no auggestlcn that any 
of the Illegal activities of the non-cc-operators other than Hartals, picketing 
and civil disobedience should cease. Moreover, It was evidant from the abate. 
monte made by Mr. Gandhi at the Conference that he Intended to oontinue 
the enrolm011t "of \'Oiuntaere in prohibited assoolatiOIIII ad the preparations 
for olvll diaobedienoe. Further Mr. Ganabl also ~ It apparot that the . -
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proposed Round Table Confer811ce woul4 be oalled merely to register hll 
decrees. It is idle to suggest that terms of this character fulfilled in any way 
the easantials laid down by His Excellency or 0811 reaaonably be described u 
having been made in reapo111e to the sentiments expreaaed by him. 

Finally, the Governm011t of India desire to draw attention to the demands put 
forward ill the concluding paragraph of Mr. Gandhi's present mauifesto which 
aoeecled even the demand8 mode by the Working Committee of the CJcmsr-. 
llr. Gandhi •a dem•nda now include (1) the release of all prisoners •• convicted ( 
under trio! for non-viol011t activities (2) a guarantee that the Government wih 
refrain from interference with all non-violent aetivitlee of the non-oa.oparat!oa 
party, even though they fall within the purview of the Indian Penai Coda 
or Iii. other wordS an undartaking that Girvernm011t will indefinitely hold in 
abeyance ill regard to the non-co-operators the ordinary and the long established 
laws of the land. In return for these ooncesai0111 he indioates the~ he Intends 
to continue the illegel and seditious propaganda and opereti0111 of the non
co.operation party and merely offers to pastpcme civil disobedience of an 
aggressive character until the offenders now in jail ·have had Jllll opportunit, 
in reviewing the whole situation. In the aame paragraph he reatlirms the 
unaltarsble character of the demand& of his party. _ 

The Government of India are confident that all right thinking oitlzena will 
- r&OOS"iae that this manifesto COIIBtitutes no respOIIBO whatever to the apeeoh of 
His Exoallenoy ~ Caloutta and the demanda mode are suoh u no Qoorem.. 
mOIIt oould discuaa much lass aocept. The altarnatlvea that now confront the 
people of India ara such u ao:phistry can no longer obscure or disguise. The 
IBIUe Ia no longer betwe011 thiS . or that programme of politlool advance bu• 
between lawlessness with all ita dangerous oonaeqnences on the one hand, 
and on the other, the maintenance of those principles which lie at the root 
of ell oivllised Governments. M888 Civil Disobedience is fraught with aucli 

. dangers to the Stata that it must be met with sternness and severity. The 
Government entartsin no doubt that in any mesaurea which they have to 
take for ita suppression they 0811 count on the support and asaistanoe of all 
law-abiding and loyal oitlzens of His Majesty. • 



APPENDIX X. 

Lord Reading's Address to both Houses of Imperial 
Legislature. 

Gentlemen of the lDdlaD LeKialature,-It Ia my privilege aa VIceroy to wel
come to-day the -bera of lioth Houaea of the IDdiaD Lellialature at the 
opening of the aecoool aeasion. U is my flrat op_POrtunit,. of taking part in 
this ceremony and I am fully COIIliOioua of the 110portanoa of the oooasion. 
One memorable session baa oilready been held whan a alandard of political_ 
wisdom and debating capacity waa Let that may well be a aouroe of legitimate 
pride and aatiafaetion to those who oontributed to the reputation thua attained. 
You, who atood for alaetion and became the repreaentotives of these new Coon
ails and, in ocmaaquenoe, were subjected to attock and eritioiam, have already, 
by yoou aotionaJ"uaW!ed the position you adopted. At this praaent junoture my 
Government an you are faead with difficult emblema, wlilch demand all the 
political judgment aDd foresight we can oontributo to thalr solution. 

'l'h• Prine•'• forthcoming tlitil. 

I propose to-day to refer only to the more important of the problema and 
in their &modest aspect and to survey with you the general conditions affecting 
India, but before I enter into the region of f.oasibfe oontmvaray I must dis
char~ the pleasing ODd privileged tosk of re erring to the impending visit of 
His Boyal Highness the Prince of Wales, the son and heir of our beloved 
Xing-Eml'emr. You will remember that a little more then a year ago His 
Majesty the King-Emperor, by Royal-Proclamation, informed the Princes and 
pecple of India of his decision that the visit of the Prince of Wales to India 
must be deferred for a time in order that His Royal RiRhneat might recover 
from the fatigue of hie labcura in other parts of the Empire. We have recently 
heard, to our great joy, that the health of His Royal Hll!hnOBI hu boon 
aullioiently restored to enable the visit· tn toke place in November next. The 
oeremony of inaugurating the Reformed Le,rialature, which wu to have been 
his, hu baan performed by ma Royal Higlinaaa the Duke of CoDDau11ht end 
IDdla will not re~ijf, forget the sympathy and love which inspired him, the 
devoted friend of a, in the dlacharge of his great mission, 

The Prince of Wales wiD come tn IDdla on this occasion u the BOD of the 
King-Emperor end aa the heir tn the Throne, not u the repreaentativa of any 
~vernment, or tn promote the interests of any political party, but In order to 
become peraonally 110quainted with the Prinoea~ and the people of India and 
to see 18 much as Will be possible during his visit, of thia moat Interesting 
country. I know that I may safely oount on those who belong to thia RrGat In
dian Empire, and more particularly on the representatives of the Reformed Le· 
gislatures now gathered Within these walls, to give to Ria Royal HiRhnesa, who 
hu endeared liimseif to all who have been privileged to meet him, a warm 
welcome, ohar~~ateristlo of the traditional loyalty of the Indian people and their 
devotion to the Ring-Emperor and. his House. 

( 839 ) 
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Bir 'l'. Holland'• grc4t 10n1icia. 

You will already have learnt that the resignatio11 te!lderad by Sir Thomaa
Holl&lld baa be&ll acoepted by His Majesty. In oommUIIIcatillg to me the re. 
gret with which he had reached hla 0011clusi011 the Secretary of State upreaaes
his gmeral lillie of the lmport&lloe of the COlltributiOll whiCh Sir Thomas Hol
l&lld- had made to the illduatrial developmmt of India. The Secretary of State
further recorda hla appreciation of the high ability &lld strenuoua labours which 
Sir Thomas Holland devoted during the war to the task of organising and in
c~easillg the supply of mUIIitions. His services thm re11derad were of the· 
highest value 110t oilly to India but to the Empire, which the Secretary of State 
gratefully ~ea. I aaaociata myself with tha tribute Blld add Cmly that. 
my regret Is tlie greater because I lcioe a oolleague ill tha Ocnmai1 with . whom 
I bave bean 81800iated from the momBllt I became Viceroy. The foote and 
COlloiusiOlls of m~-t have already bean plaoed before yon ill tha om
cia! atatemant pu : ed by my Government Blld I need not refer to them again_ , 

'l'b PrincipiA Involfled. 
The publio fait, Blld bayond all doubt rightly felt, that the ptooeedings in 

oourt ha<l ahakan tha veey: fou!ldations of juatice. · FundamBlltal principles of 
admini•t.ratiOll and justice had bem 'l'iolatad Blld the acceptance of the resigna. 
ti011 waa, therefore, inevitable. Our OCDoiusions were announced only in rela. 
tio11 to the prooeedillgs ill court, to the omissio11 'to refer 'to me, as the head of 
tlie Govemmmt. LeSt there ahould be any misapprahanaio11 I muat, however, 
add 011 my OWII bahelf and that of my colleagues that the ezistance of civil suits. 
against the Govemmmt by the accused ahould have bem mtirely disregarded 
in relati011 to the crlmizlal case : their unconditional withdrawal ought 110t to· 
have had any izl1lumce up011 consideration of the withdrawal of the prosecuti011 •. 
Tbe lesao11 that we have learnt from these unfortunate evmta Is that it Is very 
desirable that the directi011 and control of Govemmmt prosecutions ahould ba in 
the banda of a trained lawyer. The matter will be considered by my Govern
ment. I C&llllot but think that the absence of this traizlizlg_ c011tributed largely
to the difficulties ill which my lata colleague, Sir Thomas Holland, found him-
self involved. · 

'l'he AfgM.n 'l'reaty BUll ia Embryo. 

Let ;,e now tum to eztemal aftaira. You will naturally wiah to know ·the
result of our negotiations with the Afghan Government. I had hoped that I 
ahould be ill.a p. oaiti011 to-da_y to make an &lllloonoement to yon re&P,eotillg them; 
but though it waa ao far baok as January last that at tha i!1V1tatl011 of the 
Afghan Govemm811t we despatched a missi011 to Kabul for the negotiation of 
a treaty of fri811dahlp, ita outaome ia still uncertain. Negotiations of this cbar
aoter, especially wh811 auparvening 011 aotual war are oftan 11ot brought to a 
speed1 olose lllid thase negotiations have bam protracted by developm811ta be
yond the limit of my Govemment's anticipations, but, despite all untoward.oom
plioations or u110ZI>8otad difficulties, I hope that we may before long OCDoiude a 
new and abiding treaty of friendship with Af~hanistan which will anaure the 
o011tilluance of our traditional relati011s with th1s nation • 

. L1" UMsot on tho Frontier. 

The Fro11Uer1 unhappily, ia s\m suflering from the Ullsettling izl1luen~a ot 
the Great War and the otlier excitements and inatigationa of recmt :years~ but 
notwlthstandillg the drought and great soarcity of tlie present year, which nave
dOlls much to accentuate the economic difficulty that lies at the root of the 
frontier problem, unreat ill :Balcbistan has almost wholl1 subsided. EV811 ill the 
North-Wes~ Frontier Province, with ita narrow belt of British diatriota between 
the Indus alld the frontier hills ezposed at all times to the brunt of tribal 

• 
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lawlM~Deao, there Ia com,Parative quietude, oave In Wulriatan, Military op. 
eratlona have DOW beell 111 progreao ill Wazirlatan for aeveral montha. '.rhey 
have beell oonduoled by our troops ill the f11Cl8 l'f m011y hardahipa 1111d ageillot 
.., eluaive eDemy, witli a fortitude 111d gallontl)' worthy of aU praise. 1 truat 
that theae operatio111 may Dot lon11 have to be oontillued. Tbey are alow 011d 
coetly. The problem of the illhoap•table frontier doea Dot l011d itself to a eheap 
or easy oolut.ion, but India 'a duty seems olear 011d it muat alwa11 be remember
ed that the expenditure on frontier defonoe Ia illourred Dot meraly for the de
fence of the sorely hareued illhabil.allta of our border dlatrlota ~t tralll
frontier lawl01811eao 111d raids tit is illourred for the defonce of IndiA aa a whole 
and Ia 011 upeDditwil whioh .llldia will aaauredly Dot grudge, · 

Tlaa tJrooo-Turlciola "'"'· 

Unhappily, Gneee aDd Turkey are still at war, Dotwithatanding the otrenu. 
oua elorta of the AWea, aDd Dotably of Hia Majeaty'a Gov0l1111181lt, to eleotuata 
a aettlemont of the pve disputes betweell th- two oountrlea, My distill
guished predeceaaor, -u.ra Chelmoford, forcibly and peralatantly npreoeDied 
the vlaw8 of the lndiall Moaleme to Hla Majeoty'a Govenamont aDa, to the beat 
<>f my oapacity, I have pursued, aDd shall pursue, the aeme oourae. It Ia aloo 
wall lmoiVIl tliat the lleOretar:y of State for lDdia baa laboured moot loyally 011d 
"'tumuoualy to persuade the A1liea ta adopt a policy more In Oonoonanoe with the 
·opiniona of India. I dare Dot at this momeDt, wheD the operet.iona of war !Ire 
prooaedillg, hazard an opinion u to the future, but I may upreao my fervont 
hope that a treaty of peaoe may soon be concluded 011 terms whieh will be 
-reuonably aatiafactol)' to Turkey 011d also to Indian Moalem opinion. 

MaJ I also observe that diftereDcea between some JK>rtiOII of the Moslem 
populationa that bold u:treme viewa 011d the rest of the Indian Moalem opini0111 
do Dot atreDatbon the repreaentatio111, whieh I may make to Hlo Majeaty'lf 
GovemmeDt 1n order that we may brillg about a aettlemant aatlafactol)' to 
Moalem opinion illlndia? (Applauae). . 

The Inlemalioll<ll Oourl of J'ullice, 

Jt fa aome 001110latloll In theae d&:JB to tum from the eentempJatlon of W&r• 
like operationa to the labours of the League of Nat10111. lndla took Ita atand 
from the firat for the~ wbiob, In my judgme~~t, Kivea the beat hope of l!re
venUng future wera. The oreatiOD of a penD81lent U.ternatiODal court of Jus
tice Ia 0118 step, aDd Dot 111 unimportant atap, In the oettleme~~t of dispute. by 
the arbitremont of naaon; and 111 thio 001111aetien I am plaued te be abla 
to ratif7 the acoeptanoe of the atatute for the 00111titution of a permane~~t court 
of illtarnational justice, which waa aooepled b7 the rapra181ltativea of lndla on the 
Aeaembly of the League of Natiolla. 

The judi!"!' of the court will be eleeled by the Aaaembl7 of the League of 
Natlo111, and by the Cow>oil from liata of peraona nomlnaled bJnational groupo 
Tepreaenting the various natio111 which hava accepted 011d ratified thla atatuta. 

National Group for India, 

In appointing this natiODal group for India mJ Government have endeav. 
oured to select [lerBOIII of the highest reputotlon and oompetanoy, 011d I am 
confidont JOU will agree with me thot Mr. Brinivaaa Iyengar, now e member of 
the Executive Council at Madras, Mr. Justice Ronkin, Judge of the High Court 

-<>1 Calcutta, Mr. 8, Hau011 Imam, Bar.at.Law, Patna, and Sir Thomu BtrODg• 
mon, Advooote.General In BombaJ, who have accepted the appointments •• 
olllombera of the nations[ group, fulfil tbe•e conditions. Their dutiea wiU be ~ 
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nominate _11eraona from whom the judgea of the court will aubaequentl;y be
elected. The court 'll'ill have jurisd1ction in casea of diaputee between mem
bers of the League which the members agree to relet to it end also intarnaticnal 
disputes in labour casea end in transit aod communication cases. 

'l'he Imperio! Conferonce. 

I h•v• followed with the deepeat intereat tha event. at the Imperial Con
ference in London, ,.here India had the good fortune of being repreaented b;y 
the Seoreta17 of State, the Maharao of Cutoh and the Right Hen. Srinivaaa 
Saatri, ODe of Hla Majeat;y'e Privy CoUDcillora. Although the::r were DOt; able 
to achieve all the;y wished, it cannot be doubted that they have aeoured a 
notable NOOilDitlon of the atatua of Indiana in the Empi.ra.. It ma;y be a tard;y 
1800gnition. out it eatabllahea be;ycnd all quaation end authoritetlvel;y, b;y th8 
GODoluaioDa of the Premiers 1888111blad !It tho Im~ Ocnference witli one 
dlaaentlent, tho :'b:!..::- of Indiana in tho Emp1r8. Baocndl;y, the attitude 
of Hla Majaat;y'a mt and their ~tion of this prin01pla will mean 
that it will be applied in other parta of the Empire whiah are not under Domi
nion Gover1111181lt, end notabl;y in Eaat Afrloa. Jn ~ :we aennot hut re
joice at theae COIIoluaiona, notwithstanding that we daepl;y rept that the re
preaentalvea of South Africa felt themaelvaa unable to aooapt them. We muat 
not cloae our eyea to their diflicultiea-theae are of a speci&l character-but w• 
must oontinue our eflorta to bring about a recognition ID South Africa. Aaaur- · 
adl;y we need not be discouraged by the reeult at tha Imperial Conference; in
deed, we should be stimulated to continue our labours, and I give ~u my 
assurmce that I will atriva to the full extent of the power and tha abilitY I may 
poaseaa, to obtain the recognition in South Alrica and alsewhare of the · prbi
oiple accepted by the other Dominlona and His Majeet;y'a Govor11D1811t and to 
secure th~t i' aliall ba 10 l!lterpreted as to satisfy Indian pl'ide and patriotism. . 

• 
'l'ribule lo Incfico '• tepr,.enlolio.,, 

I aennot paaa from this aubjeot without ""Preaaing gratitude to the repre
aantativea of India who repreaented the intaraata of Indiana ao ablY end elo
quentl;y. I have reed with great pleasure tho raporte of the reoe(lb of the
Maharao of Cutoh end Mr. Saatrl. It is beyond doubt that they have raised 
the atatua of Indiana in the Counoi1a of tho British Empira. Tlie;y ~ave COil· 
tributed to the appreciation of tho intelleotual oapaoit;y, the greoefUl oourteay 
and the aenaitlve reaponaivenaaa of Indiana end have made a desp lmJ>l'81111ion 
upon all :with whom the;y have oome into oontaat in Encland and elaewhare. 

·. !'he Jfoplt&A Be&eiZiOR. · 
' Wben I approach an examination of the internal GODditlon of India I lind 
much that Ia liopeful for the future and my belief in your oapacit;y 6o 888ist m& 
and my Government in promoting the general walfare of the countr;y Ia a ccn. 
atant encouragement in the performance of our dutiea, but thare Ia still, un. 
happll;y, unrest ~ acme parte of the country, which continues ,to receive ~e 
serious oonalderat1oD ol my Government. The most recent m8Dlfeatetlon is ID 
tho district ol Malabar and thoughts naturally tum to the ~ve reports of 
crime and disorder which necessitated the issue b;y me ol an Orclin.ance pro. 
claiming Martial Law in certain parts of this distnct. I trust I need not 'as. 
aure you that having p888ed my life in tholro!ession of the law and steeped as 
I am in the liberal tradltlona ol England, would never proolalm Martial Law 
uuless I was convinced that it was absolutely necessary for the security of the 
oountry ood for the safety of the population in the disturbed areas. In my 
judgment I ehould have flilled in my dut;y if I had not takm this a~ 1!1 th& 
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..,ergency that arose and had not giv011 to the local Government all the aasis
&ance and support that could be rendered in quelling the uprising of the Mop
lnha and in protecting innocent citizens egainat the oriminal acta of a viol011t 
=ob. 

We moat, however, be oarelul to view those disturbanoea In their p~er 
aetting. It -would be raah and, In my. view, WIODI to auume that this rismg 
is to be tak011 aa symptomatio of the condition of the whole of India. It moat 
be ramembered that this distriot baa always h- a atorm centre and aerioua 
disorders have occurre'iru'i" the past. I shaD not 011ter into a langth;y discussion 

-ol the eventa--aud-c!Ooditroiuo-that led to this aerioua outbreak which may be 
said without e:zaggeration of language, to have aasumed the oharaoter of a rebel
lion because I am well aware that you will have opportunities of disoUBBing these 
matters in the oourse of :your debates. 

Origiro of the trouble. 
I ahall ool;r: make some general obaarvatiooa for ;,our oonaideration. It is 

-obvious, from tha reports received, that the grolllld hlid bean carefull:y prejiared 
rortlie purpoae ·or creating an atmoephere favourable to violence and no effort" 
had beaD spared to 10088 the paaaion and f1Jr1 of the lloploha. The apark 
wbieh lrindled the llama waa tlie resistance, by a large and hostile erowd of 
M"oplaba ·armed with aworda and Jmivea, to a lawful attempt by the po)jee -to 
..Beet certain arrests In connection with a ease of bouse breakiD~. Tlie police 
were powerleas to effect the capture of the orimioals and the eignificance of the 
ineident is that It waa reganded aa a defeat of the police and therefore of the 
OOverilmeot. Additional troc~ and special palice bid to be drafted to Malabar 

· m'brdo!"L"'tol!ftect the arrests. The subsequent evant& are DOW fairly well known. 
although it is imposalble at present to state the number of the innocent vic
tims of the Moplaba. These ev011ts have b- ohronloled In the prOBB. I eball 
not recapitulate them. 

Some of the Reaulte of the outbreolc. 
The situation Ia llOW to alllntenta and p_urpoaea In hand. It baa bean aaved 

by the prompt and elleotbe aotion of the military and naval aaaistanoe, for 
·which we are duly grateful, although aome time moat neoeuarily elapae belore 
-order oan be completal;y reetored and normal life under the oivll Government ..-r.aumad. But ooueider the aaoriflce of life and property, A few Enropeana 
and many Hindus have bean murdered, eommuoloatlona liava bean obatruoted; 

·Government om- burnt and looted and recorda have bean destroyed; Hindu 
temples saoked; houses of Europeans and Hindus burnt. Aocondinll to reports, 
Bindwr' were forolbl;y 'converted to Islam and one of the moat fertile tracts of 
South India Is threatened with famine. The result baa b- the temporary 
collapse of olvU Govemmaot, om- and courta have oeaaed to function and 

. ordinary business baa bean brought to a standstill. European and Hindu re
fugees of all olaases are concentrated at Callout, and It Ia satiafaotory to know 
that they are safe there. One trembles to think of the aonaoquences II the 

. J~rcea of onder had not prevailed for ·tbeJroteotion of Callout. The non-Moa
!Om In these parte waa fortunate Indeed, either he or hla famll:y or his houae 
or property came near the protection of the soldier and the polie8. Tboae who 
are respooalble lor causing ~~-grave outb~ of vlolaooe ind orlme-_ muati J,a 
"brought to fuatl08 and m&ae t.O eull~ the punmhmant of the guilt;y~uLaJ!I!l"f; 
nom direot reaponalbWty, oan It be doubted thet whao poor unfortunate an!l 
Clelud"? peOple are Jed. ~ beJiave_ that the;y ehould disregard the Jaw an~_ del;y 
ilithonty; vlolaoce and crime follow this..outbreak aa but another lnatanoe, on 11 

"mucn·moreaerloui··aaale ::-an<r. among a more turbulent and fanatical_ pecple, 
~tr lbe cotndi!l•na. that have m!onlfested _.tbemaelvaa. _at. time• _II!. yariou_s parts-or·. 
----~~!!!.-. . 
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Failu,. oJ the no11-11iol.,.~ cult. 

And, gentlemen, I ask m:rself and you ·and the oountry g~, .;,;hat else 
clh result from iDstilling auch doomnes into the minda of masasa of the people? 

,..,How oen there be peace and tranquillity when ignorant people who liave DO 
meall& of tastillg the truth of the .infiammatoey,, and too often deliberately false, 
atatementB made to them are thua misled by those whose dasign it is to pro· 
voke violenoe and disorder? Paaaioll& are thua easily exalted to umeasODillg 
fury. Although I freely aokllowledge that the Ieeder of the movement to para
lyse authority persistently, and as I believe in all eamestlleas and ailleerity, 
preachea the dootrille of DOD-violenoe and has evm reproved his followers for 
resortillg to it, y"' again and again it has been ahoWD that his dootrille is com. 
pletely forgotteD and his exhortat!Oil& absolutely disregarded, whm passio111 are 

__goited, as muat illevitably be the OOIIBequlllce am011g emotioDal people. To 
ua who are respODBible for the peace and good government of this great Empire 
-an.d I truat to men of aallity and oommOII&Bille ill all olasaes of society-it 
muat he olear that defimce of the .Govenu:DOIII; and OOII&tiwted authority oen 
only~ in disorder, in politieal ohaoa, in anarohy and in rum; 

Govetnment Det•rmined to do ite auty. 

There ilre a!gna that the activity of the moveme~~t or at least one sectl011 
of it, may take a form of even a more direct ohall111ge to law and order. There 
haa been wild talk of a general policy of disobedience to law in acme oaaea, I 
ngret to aay, aooomoocl:.'hied by an open reoogDiti011 that auoh a ooume mll&t laad 
to disorder 81ld hi ed. Attempts have been made by acme fenatieal follow. 
era of Ialam to reduce Hie Majesty's soldiers and police from their. allegimce, 
attempts that have, I am glad to say, met with nc sucoess. As head of the 
Government, however, I Deed DOt BBSure you that we ahall not be deterred 011e 
hair'a breadth from doillg our duty .. We ahall oontinue to do all ill our power 
to protect the lives end property of all law-abiding cltiz8111 and to secure to 
them their right to pureue their lawful avooatlolll BDd above all we aha11 8011· 
tinue to llllforoe the ~ law and to take care that it is resl'aoted· It is the 
m&Ditoat duty of eV81'1, loyal auhjeot of the Xillg-Emperor, lll&t aa iii is the 
illtereat of aD who wiSh to live with a aeourity of p-tiOD llgeiDn violence 
md crime, to c_pJlOSe publicly, a. movement fraught with suoh dBDgerous possi
bilities and to hOlp tlie officers of Governmant ill th"'eir task of preventing BDd 
auppre_ saillg diaorder and all tbis time I and my colleagues are reaily end rmxioua. 
to do all tliat Ia J>OBSible to alley la.gitizoate diaoODtient and to remedy the griev. 
anceo of the people of Jndia. ·. 

I am free to admit tliat there 818 ~·to he remedied and we are 8011." 
atantly directing our attelltiOD to deVJ&ing the proper remediea for this purpose 
and I em wall aware that we can rely upoD your aesistance ill this Blld fuW.. 
aesai0111, tor you Bit liere to mirror public opilliOD end I and m:r_ Govemm111t 
will continue glad!:!' to welcome the help you may give to us. "You, the first 
repres111tatives of this LeglalaW.., can alfeady poillt to solid achievement as 
the result of your deliblll'l!tiOIII and aotivitlea. 

!l'lae Counoillore' lclb011ra. 

I shall Dot llttempt to chrolllole them, but I ahall refer to some !mportmt 
illotancea. A oommittee was appoillted to ezamille the Iowa dealillg with the 
press. ItB report is now before you. · The peraOilllel of the committee whioh 
illoluded members of both your houaeo waa predominantly 11011-offioial and ita 

. reeommendati0111 whioh I am'Jlad to say were unanimous, may be ilaoepted as 
refteoting the popular views the laws ill queati011. Legislatloll on the liDea 
reoommanded bt the oommfttee will ahortly he laid before you. Ita moat im. 
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portant feaWr& will be the proposal '- repeal the Preas Act of 1910. There is, 
however, one ,Parfl of the report upon whioh I think It Ia neoeuUJ '- make 
•ome reearvation, and that is in relation '- the protection hitherto jU!ordod 
oinoe 1910 '- liuJing Princes agoinot seditiouo attaob upon them In newa
papers publiohod in British Iudis, U the Preaa Act is re~tialed it may become 
neceesUJ '- oonsider what form of protection shall be van '- them In aub
atitution, I will not pursue the subject now: but It will oubt1811 be ~uued 
at a l11ter atage. . 

The Bepreesiva Lawa Committee, another oommlttee of a VUJ similar oharao
ter, bu reoantly mede a careful uamination of oerloin lawa and 1'81!Ulatione. 
wbioh oonfer 8l<traord\lltlr1 powers on the Eucutive Gcmrnmea.. fhelr re
port will ahortly be publi8bod and I \mat that i6 will ocnnmMd :pour appro
Val and that of the oountr:r at large. I - make u BIIIIOunoement regard
ing the legislative meaaurea that will result from the Committee 'alaboun aa they 
luive not yn "- oonalderod by my Gcmmmumt, buG I think I may eafely aay 
that a nUmber of lawa popularly regarded aa IDfringemente of ~ liberty of 
the aubjeot Jrilll in .U prollability, be repealed. 

Ctue of Martial "'"' pr; • .....,.. 
The oonsideratloil of thia subject brings me not Ullll&turally to the 088es of 

the 86 men sentenced In 001111oction with the Punjab disturben- of 1919 who 
are still In jail. I wish it bad been possible for me '--day '- have &IIIIOUDcod my 
decision '- you, but I am not yet quite reedy '- deClare It, I oonfees that 
when I UDderlook myaelf '- uamine each of these 86 oasea I UDder-eetimatod 
the labour Involved and I did not aufficiently realise the oonetant demandl upon 
my time ooneequant upon the responaibllity of the poaition I oocup;r. Unu
poctod evente happen and deoisio111 moat be mode inimediately, and I am aura 
that I need not remind you of the Ullexpeotod inaidenta tht~ have happened 
during my abort period of ollice. 

Milif&l'!l Be!luirem"'fa Commit!.,. 

Laet •euton, you wUl remember tbaC aa tlie reeult of the cllaoualon UDder 
the preeldeDoy of lila Ezoellenoy the (lommonder.in-Chlef, a oommlttee bad 
aat '- oonsider the milltary requirements of Iudis. The report of the Commit
tee will be considered In London bl a aub-eommlttee of the Committee of Im
perial Defence and we moat awmt their deoisione. A noti11oatlon baa. "
ISiued COII8titutlng 18\1811 Territorial Faroe UDite in cllfterent parta of Iudia and 
In Burma In addition '- UDiversity oorpa. It ill hoped tha• numbers of re
erulta will be forthoomiDg '- take advantage of the opportunity thuo afforded for 
~ mUl'-'l tralnlDg ao as to fit them to take a ebare in the del- of 
the1r eoUDtry. My Government will apara no paine '- furtbOI' the intareata of 
the Territorial Foroe and I$ IIO'W reate with the people !If India to meke t.h& 
scheme a auooeaa. 

Milital'!l Oo~g• at D•hra Dun. 

A resolution waa paased by tlie Legislative Assembly last 11sslon recom
mending the eotabliahment of a oollege in Iudia '- train Iudlan lade who de
sired to enter the Iudian Army through S011dhurst. A eoheme 011 theee lineo 
baa been forwarded for the approval of the Secretary of State and aa soon .. 
that baa baen received rapid progress will be made with the adaptation of the 
buildings formerly oocurled by the Imperial Cadet Corpe at Dahra DUD, ao as '-· 
fit them for a oollege o this nature. It Ia hoped that the Prince of Walea may 
be pleased '- perform the opening ceremony and that th. e prellminary work 
)lrill be oompleted In time to en]!ble the aollege to be In "':orklng ordOI'. The 
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college will be large enough to accommodate 90 pupila In the fizst illatence end 
if it .l'roves a success it will be possible to make ezpanaion in the immediate 
vicimty of the college. · 

A subject which has occupied your attention and that of the Indian .public 
and roused great Interest is that relating to the free admiseion of Indiana to all 
arms of His lllajesty'e military and naval forces in India. In accbrdanoe with 

_the resolution passed by t.he Legislative Assembly my Government is now in 
. communication with the Seoretery of State with the object of enablillg Indiana 

to qualify for commissions in the Artillery and Engineer service In the coun
t!Y and it is ez~g, in .c.~ultation ~th the Secre.tary of State, ~h~ _ques
tion of the provtaton of facilities for Indiana to be tramed for comm•utona in 
the Royal Air Force. A acheme is alae nnder CODSideration for assisting In
diau lads to qualify themsalves by a period of training iD EngiBDd for commis 
sionad rank In the Royal Indiau Marine. 

E•ctod ~nival of Prado. 

The finauoial discussions occupied much time lsst aesslon and you will noli 
ezpect me to say anything fresh at this moment regarding the present trade 
and finauoial coiiditiona. We are still awaiting that long azpeefied Jevival in 
the demand abroad for India's producta. This has bean a very long time in 
comilig and I am sure the patience of many of us must have bsen solely tried. 
Those who are In touch with our export marketa tell. me, however, fihat there 
are at last some faint, though unmistakeable, glimmerlngs of revival and that if 
the monsoon continues good to the end, ss we now have reason to hope it may, 
we shall before long see the beginning of a return to more normal conditions and 
perhaps to somethizig like our pre-war balance of trade. I mention this feeling 
of mild optimism as it seems to be held in well informed oircles; for myself, 
I cannot attempt to. prophesy. I would, however, invite your assent to two gen. 
oral observations. The first is that India's own financial position is, as I be
lieve, Intrinsically sound. The State may have bsen occasionally forced, dur
ing the wa•, to do thini!S which must have seemed to be a departure froq>. the 
sevo!l'e conservatlam whtch had hitherto characterised the management of In
dia •,j finances, but when we remember what most other belligerent countries 
ware forced to do and the enormous inllation of ourrano1 and credit, lesding 
In many cases to aomething like national bankruptoy, which has followed else
where, we may, I think at the risk of being considered pharisaical, thenk 
heaven that we are not ee other countries. A country that oan put up nearly 
Rs. 40 crores of new money for a national loan need not entertain many qualmS 
as to ita financial future. 

My ·second observation is merely a corollary from the firai.. Seeing that 
fihe ezisting dif&culties of India 'a trade are due Blmost entirelY to oauses exter
nal to herself i' follows that· when fihat revival of internationu trade comes, as 
come it must, then India will be one of the first oolintries to reap the benefi~. 
The products which aha has to offer to the rast of the world are not lu:r:uries 
the purchase of which other countries can. ~efer . until thai~ finances are in 
better order but are lor the moat part necesstttes, etther ee loodstul!s or as raw 
products lor their manufactures. All these factors combined muat. make India's 
position one of great advantage as scon as trade revives and justify a refusal to 
be depressed by budget deficits, low exchange or other circumstances of the 
moment. · 

2'1•• quoatioB of high pri•••· 

In considering the condition of the people of India the greatest lmport1Ulce 
mus,.always be attributed to the high prices now ruling for the necessaries of 

• I 
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Ufe. Thil aubjeot Ia COIIS!anUy engaging the attantion of my Govemmellt aud 
in particular baa be&D directed to the extraordinary reoeot rile in the prioe, 
particularly, of wheat aud of rioe. You will have oboarved from a atatemaut 
lBIUed by my Govemmaut this morning that we shall CODtinue the esiating 
prohibition of the uport of wheat, ofta aud ftour UDtil at least the eDd of March 
1922, It Ia alao propoaed that ao far aa poaaible the requirement& of whaat 
for the army in lDdia or baaed on lDdia will lor the pl'lllleDt he supplied bT, the 
purohaae of AuatraliaD wheat. It is hopod that by theae me&DI relief will he 
giveD aud that the riaa will he checked, if not eoUDt.oraoted. My GovarnmeDt 
will.not !aU to watch eveDta in this CODDection. :I'heir lmport&Doe on the poli• 
tical CODdition of lDdia ia perhapa greater thau ia usually recognised. 

rh• Pillcal Commi .. ioll. 

Our ......,.....enta for tho Fiacal Commiaaion are well advanced and I trust; 
that Commiaaion will begin ita lmport&Dt laboura nest month. lD rooopition 
of lDdia'a adV8D08 towards fiscal autooomy the majority of tho memhera of 
the Commia&ion will he lDdi•n• and it· ia alao intandecl that the chairman 
ahall he aD lDdiaD. I regret that at this moment arnmgemBDta are not auftl. 
ciently completed to enable me to give JWIUIII. The teak before ·tho Com· 
miaaion ia one of aDOrmous dillioulty. Jta duty will he to adviae the Govern
ment of lDdia, not only whethar lDdia ahould approve in the intereata of tho 
oolidarity of the Empire tho principle of Imperial prelareDce, but alao whether 
we ahould ab&Ddon our time-honoured polioy of a tarif! raised primarily for 
reveuue purpoaea in favour of a policy of protection. The taak thus opena up 
quoationa of great dill!oulty 8Dd oomploxity, hut I am ooDIIdent that the Com· 
million will approach them with a high sanae of reaponaibility and that ita 
reports wUI be of the greateat Billlistance and value to the GoveromeDt of lDdia. 

' 
Labour Problem•. 

The GovernmeDt recognise that during the last few yeara there hu baeD a 
£l'e&t awakening on tho part of lDdian Labour and they' are fully allve to tho 
new eonditiona that auch BD awakening demudl. The Bill to am&Dd the 
lDdi8D Faotoriea Aet, which is now under ;sour CODaideration,' baa the two
fold objaot of inoreaaiDg the eflioienoy of lDdi8D labour and bettaring ita oondi· 
tiona. Another aooial meeouro to which - attach great lmport&Doe ia a Bill 
to rogulata tho grant of oompenaation to worlonen for injuriea reoeived in the 
coune of their employment, which we hope to introduce early in 1922. The 
rooent industrial UDI'IIIIt baa alao been aooompauied by a growth in the number 
of trade UDiona and tho queation of giving adequata protection 8Dd lagal atatua 
t.J those UDiona which are genuine labour organiaationa ia at preaeDt UDder 
oonaideration. The Governmaut are alao carefully studying the question of 
arbitration and CODeiliation. \Ve are glad to obaarve that this matter of the 
settlement of Labour disputoa Ia reoeiviDI! oonaiderable attention from provin· 
oial government& aDd in provincial logislatures. I am full of hope that the 
various meaaurea that are now being adopted or being recommended to 
employera as well as to employ6s will catabliah the peace and harmony that 
is abaolutaly Deoeuary for the development of our lnduatriei. 

Racial Tenlion. 

The evidence of strong racial antagonism that to aome extant prevalla has 
eaused me the greatest oonoern. Since mJ. arrival in India refettable inoi
denta have oome to m)' notioo on both aidoa: At the aame time am far from 
auertiag that the fault is all on one aide. It aeema to ma tha among the 
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factors ecmtributiDg to tbia uohappy raoial teuaion, inataDoes of violence and 
diseo~ by Europeans againn lndiana whioh · occur from time to time, 
althougli ill truth I believe illfrequently, 08111106 be overlooked. There is ill 
l!eneral, I venture to asser61 no ground of complaint to be made, but any 
Instance of incivility attracts far more attention than the usual and infinitely 
more numerous instances of courtesy by Europeans to Indians, Neither can 
it be said that the results of the trials of Europeans concerned· in criminal 
cases arising from acts of violence or from improper oonduo6 have always giveo 
satisfsction to the publio. I ha'!"e been made aware of a very prevaleot fealing 
amongst IndiaDa that ill suoh ca808 strict justice does not always result wheo 
a European is concerned and it cannot be said that the result of suoh trials 
always satia1iea the public conaoience. In particular my attention has been ' 
drawn to the differences ill the legal procedure applicable to Europeans and 
Indians. Local Governments have been consulted and an opportunity will 
be taken durillg the oourae of the preseot session to lay belore you the pro
posals of my Government .as to the steps whioh should be taken for further 
ellaiDination of tbia question and I truet that in the result means will be 
found to satisfy public opinion that justice will be done, both to Europeans 
and Indiana" ,... 

There a;e mlllly other subjects whioh will be considered by you during the 
course of tbia seasioo. There are questions of importanca to whioh I have 
not even referred as I do not wish to detain you too .long, ill particular l: would 
mention the illtorest taken by Sir Thomas Holland on the Uulustrial develop
ment of India. By his departure we lose the benefit of the servicas of one 
who has laboured faithfully and capably to this and. There are projects of 
irrigation whioh specially attract my attantioo. I wish I could have discussed 
them. There ia again eduoatioo whioh is dear to my heart and upon whioh 
I should like to have made some observatioos to you, but I must content 

• myself with the knowledge that there will be other opportunities and that all 
these subjects will oome before you in the ordinary course of your delibere. 
tiollil and will receive oarelul attentioo. 

Durillg the time that I have been Viceroy I have bean ill constant inter. 
course with the man of the public services of tbia country, both British and 
Indian, and I desire to take this opportunity .of ezprassing publiply my grateful 
thanks to them for the assistance they have rendered to me and to Govern
ment, my appreoiation of the services they are always ready to perform, my 
recognition of the illevitable promptness with whioh they have respooded to 
what I must confess to be the inordinata damands Diade by ma upoo their 
time and their labours. 

Moulding tho future. 
Now, Gentlamen, I shall not detain you lODger. Sitting here in this 

chamber, al the 6rst meeting of this eesaion of tile reformed legislature in 
Simla, I find my milld surging with imsginauon as to the future. I know 
that you ate sitting here under a constitution whioh has never been preseoted 
otherwise than for the purposes of the transitiooal st.lge. Thtre are rasolu. 
t.ions that will come before you during the sittings' of your ASsembly urging 
your advance aloog the road of ooostitutional progress. I am carefully watch. 
ing and studying the working of this machinery and I am satia1ied tl!at in the 
short space of tima ill whioh it has alraady existed you have not yet sulliciently 
tested its perfections (if you are ready to admit that it has any), aleo its 
imperfections. You have alraady to acme enenli discovered it ia a humau 
machine, with human imperfections. It has never bean presanted otherwise 
than as a compromise and it wil! take a little time before we can fully realise 
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how it will work and bow thia machinery will fit ui with the complex machinery 
of the Government of India. I will not at this moment hazard any observation 
as to the future. I am not 80 young as most of you who arc present here 
(laughter). I am prone to the caution of age and therelol'll will wait until 
I have bad a littlo mol'l! opportunity of judging before I pronounce my conclu. 
&ions; but theso queationa will be raiaed by you in this Jegialature, which hM 
still somo seasiona before it. There will be opportunities for full con&idera
tion and delibcreli•m. 

I beve already l'Uinted out the reault.J of tbe labours of this Aaaembl1 during 
the abort period of ita fil'R aeasion. I have dilated briefly upon some of the 
results of tbe creation of this reformed legislature. You beve gathered a good 
harvest, for aa a result of the committees appointed and legialation following 
upon 1our reaolutiona and the expression of your opinions duly recorded by 
Government you are already able to point to a large volume of Government 
aetion taken to ~reas grievanCGI. Ma1 I again, taking advantage of m1 
yeara aa we elderly people 80 ofton do (laughter), add one 11·ord of warning? 
I do not think ~·ou can alwaya expect at every oeasion to garner so rich a 
harvest Qaugbtar). 

A common purpo111. 

In conclusion let me aay to you as a member of this legislature now present 
with you, sddresAing general observations upon present conditiona, that w& 
ore all working together with one single purpose in view, the promotion of 
the welfare and bapplneaa of India (applauaa). Wo have no other object; we 
have no other desire, el<cept this, whicll binds us all together and "·hich calls 
for tbe manifestation of that spirit of mutual good\\ill SDd forbcamnce without 
which no delibemtions ean be effective and lead to lasting results. In leaving 
you to your labours I make an appeal to you, which I am confident I ahall 
not make in vain; do not content yourselves with merely doing your dut;y in 
this legislature, although I know it makea o great demand upon your time. 
lt needs patriotism to sacrifice leisure and •omctimes remunerative ocoupa. 
&ion to take part in the deliberations of this Aucmbly. You may think-'Do, 
[ will not say that; but some pon;ons may think-that this is a sufficient 
<!emend to make upon you. It is not. No demand Ia too great when there 
is need for patriotism. lt ia essentio.l tbot mea like yourselves, who are 
ossisting Government by your advice, for Government Is slways seeking 
knowledge. should go forth among tho people, not only ot tho time of election, 
when constituents muot alwaya be remembered, but at other timea. You 
must be conscious that you ara taking part in important deliberations and 
that you are thuo as•iatinl{ in moulding tho deatinica of thia great Empire. 
You ore, permit me to say, IDBCribing your namca on the golden roll of potriotio 
..,rvice and are devoting yourselves to great work and In thia high purpose ar<> 
true to your God, to yourselves and to your country. (Prolonged applause.) 



APPENDIX XI: 

Bardoli Resolutions. 
The Working Committee of the Congress met at BardoU on the Uth end 

12th February 1922 end passed the following resolutions :-

(1) The Working Committee deplores the inhum011 co~duct of the 
mob •t Chauri Chaura in having brutally murdered COilltablea end 
wantollly b1.1l'lled the Police Thana and tenders .its sympathy 
to the famillea of the bereaved. · 

(2) In view of Nature's repeated warnings, every time ·mass civil 
· disobedience has been imminent some popular violent outburat 

baa taken place indicating that the atmosphere in the country is 
not non-violent enough for mass disobedience, the latest instance 
being _ the tragic end terrible eventa at Cbauri Chaura near 
·Gorakhpur, the Working Pommitlee of the Congresa resolves that 
maaa civil disobedience contempleted at Bardoli. .nd else
where be suspended and instructs the looal· Congrese Committees 
forthwith to advise. the cultivators to pay the l011d revenue and 
other lues due to the . Government and whose payment might 
have been suspended in anticipation of maas civil, disobedience, 
l&lld inetructa them to suspend every other preparatory activity 
of an ot!ensive nature. · 

(8) The suspension of mass civil disobedience shall be continued till the 
atmosphere is so non-violBilt as to BllSure the non-repetition of 
popular atrocities such as at Gorakhpur or hooliganism iuch aa 
at Bombay and Madras respectively on 17th Novamber 19~1 end 
18th January laat. 

(4) In order to promote a peaceful atmosphere, the Workin!{ Committee 
advisee, till further instruction, all Congresa organisations to atop 
activities specially designed to court arrest <iDd imprisonment, 
save normal Congress activities including voluntary hGrlal. where 
an absolutaly peaceful atmosphere can be assured and for that 
end all piobting shall be stopped aave for the bon4 fide and 
paaoaful purpoao of waminl! the visitolli to liquor ehopa againn 
the evila of drinking, such pi.oketintf to be conmlled by persons of 
known good character aDd ap001..Uy selected by the Congresa 
Committees oonoernad. · • 

(G) The Working Committee advises, till further instruetiona, the stop
page of ..U volunteer processions and public meetings merely for the 
JIUrpose of clellance of the notifications regarding auch meetings. 

· Thia, however, shall not interfere with tlie private meetings of 
the Congress and other Committees or public meetings which are 
required for the conduct of the normal activities of the Congresa. 

(6) -Goml'loainta having been brought to the notice of the Workinlf Com. 
1111ttee that ryots are not paying rants to the Zeminders, the 
Working Committee advises Congress workere and organisationa 
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to inform tbe ryota that such withholding of renta II contrary to 
the reaolutlona of the Congreaa and that It II iDfurloua to tbe 
best IDtenata of the oountry. , 

('I) The WorkiDg Committee 88BUrGB the ZemiDdUI t.Mt the 9oaltr
mO'I'ement II iD no way Intended to atteek thm legal rlghtll, and 
that nan when the ryota ha'OI grinan-, the Committee'• 
dGBire II that redrea ebould be aougbt by mutual COIIIultatlonf 
and by the uaual recourse to arbitretiona. · 

(8) Complalntll ha'fbur bean brought to the not!ae of the Worldng Com
mittee that ID the formation of volunteer oorpa great luit, 
pre....U. ill tbe aolootlon and that illoistonce II not liad on tbe 
fuU uao of hand-apun and hand-woven 1</uufdGr, encl oo the full 
ohaananoe '7 Hindua of the rule aa to the niiiO'I'ai of untoneli-

. abUitJ, nor ,. can baing taken to aaoertaiD that the eandldato. 
believe fuUy ill the obaerftDOII of non-violence fD fDtent, 1ronl 
end deed, Iii. terme of the Congreaa reaolut.lon, the Wor!riDa Com. 
mlttee calla upcm all Congreaa orsenllationa to rm.. thelr 1iala 
encl ramO'I'e frOm them the namGB of aU euoh volunteera aa do 
not atriotly conform to the raqulramenta of the pledge., 

(9) The Working Committee ia of opiDton that unJ.. Ccmsreaznea 
oarry out to the full the CongrMB eODBtltutiDD and the nlolutlona 
frolli time to time lsoued by the Working Committee, It II not 
pouible to aohiove ita objoete exp<'ditioualy or at aU. 

(10) !l'be foregoing rGBolutloDB will bave ef!oot only pondiDg the meeting 
to be spocililly oonvencd of the All-India CongroBB Committee ana: 
thereafter aubjeet to oonfirmat!on by It, the Baoretery to call 
ouch mooting aa early aa poaaible alter oonaultatlon with Hakim 
Ajmal Khan. . 

'J'he N•., Programm•. 
· Wlianu the Gorakhpur tragedJ II a powerful P.roof of the fact that tlie · 

m- mind hu not yet fully re&lised · the niOGBBilJ of IIOD-violanoe u an 
ID~J aotlve, encl cblef parll of mua civil diacbedi-1 end whereu the 
raponeca lnclllcriminate acceptence of peNODII aa volunteera m contMventiDD of 
tbe Congreu fDatructiODB betraya want of appreclatloa of 'rite! part of 
Batyagralia,_ encl wbereu, fD the opinion of the Working Committee, the delay 
iD tbe atte!Dment of national aim II aolely due to the weak encl fDoomplete 
eucutiOD, iD practloe, of the OOD&titution of the CongreBB and with a view 
11" WIJBpe "'lt!DJDIOO llllp(JOM. 81fJ 'uo!t•BJmrS.o {8WetUJ 81f1 liUJtoeped ~ 
CoDgreBB orpnlaatlona to b8 eni!"Pl iD the followiDg aotlvltlea :-

. (1) To anllat at lead one OlOftl of·membem of the Congreu. 
lfon (0.-Bfnet peut fnou-Tfottnoe) and t~dtlmaterlta (tmth) art the eutnN ot tltt ConrHM ofH4, 

DO Jllnlnl thou.Jd be eau.t.ed 11bo 4001 not. bCiltiu la non••lolenoe and traLh 11 indlepenqblt for tbe 
attainment of B•rqJ, Tbt eree4 ol U.e :ecmsrou mut, therefore, be earelalJJ hllli1Did. t.o oaob penou. 
who laappealocl to, t.ojola tbe Congrn~. 

:Non (U).-Tlio workere eboald ao&.a that no one who doe• not f111 tbt aanna1 nb10rfpUon C!&n bfo 
nprdod 11 1 qualiOod CoaptiiUIAn, All the old momboraare1 tberofort1 to be addltll to re-regletor tbelr 
name~ · 

(2) To popularise tbo spinning wheel and organise the manufacture of 
hand-spun and hand-woven khaddar. 

• 
lfon,-To thll end aU workers and omce-bearentbonld be dredtd In Jld•ltf't and It 11 reoommtndt4 

that. willa I now to IDOOurlll OLbtn tbtJ tbou.ld tbemaehtt Jearn band•IJIIIDIDio . 

(8) To org1111ise national schools. 
Jfon.-l'o ~ketln1 ot Oottmment.IOIIDDJa ahoald bt rt•orted ta: bat rtUaDoo abou.Jd 1M plaoed upoDo 

Uat Rpedorji.J OJ aat.loiW 101aoolt Ia aliTitalmauen to GOPUII&Dd at&tadanoo. 
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(4) To c>rBIIIlisa the dapnsaed clasaas for a better life, to improve their 
aooial, mental IIDCl moral condition, to ind11011 them to oiiDCl their 
children to national oohools, end to provide for them the ordinar;y 
fooilitiBB whici). other citizens enjoy. • 

Non.-WhJllt. therefore, where the prejudleo llgllinat tho Dntoucha.bles is;stlll atronr, separate sehooll 
ancl eeparate welll mut 1be maintained out of Consrra f11Ddl. Znr'J' elfort shoa.ld be !Dade to draw nch 
eblldrea to aatloaaiiChoU and to penude tbe peoplo to aUcnr the 1UltDactbabltl to ue the eommon 
ft~ • 

(6) To orgllllise tho tamjleranoa campaip ~ the people addicted 
to the drink-habit by house to llouse vmits and to rely mora 
upon eppeal to the drinker in hio home than upon picketing. 

(6) To organise village and town Panolia!lats for the privata settlement 
of all disputes, relicoa being placed solely upon the force of 
publio opinion IIDCl the truthfulneas of Pai\Ohayat deoiaion to 
anaura obadi- to- them. · 

N on.-In otdlr to aTOid e.ea. the appeaaDCe: .of 0011010», DO Qtelal bo}oott ehoaJd be zeaorted to . 
ap!DJ& thou who wW not obeJ the Pn~~I<JI'• deoflfona. - • 

(7) In order to promote and emphasise unity among all olB&Bas and 
mutual goodwill, the establishment of which ia the aim of the 
movement of JlOD·CO·Operation, to orpnisa a social aenioe depart. 
ment that will render help to all, meepective of political cllifer. 
enoas, in times of illness or aooident. 

Xon.-A non eo operator. wldlsl 8~ adhering tD hl1 eretd. wm deem It a prldlqe to muJu 
penonalserrlce, in O.llf of illDesa or acoident. to eTtry pc!l'IOD whethor Inglish or lndJU. , . 

(8) To continua the TUak Memorial Bwaraj Fund IIDCl to oall up.m 
every Congressman or Congress-sympathiser to pay at least one 
hundradlh part of hia annual inooma for tho'Jear 1921. Evar;y 
province to eend every_ month 2& per cent. its income, from 
the Tilak Memorial Swaraj Fund to tho All-India Congress 
Committee. 

(9) The above resolution shall be brought before the fonhcoming ae&B!on 
of the All-India Congress Committee lor revision, if necB&Bary. 

(10) In the· opinion of the Working Committee a project is necB&Bar;y 
for the purpose of finding employment for those who msy give 
up Government service, and to that end this Committee_ appoints 
Mesars. Mian Mahomed Haji lan Mahomad ()hhotani, ;famn•Jal 
Bajaj and V. 1. Patel to draw up a •ohema for consideration by 
the aaid spooial meeting of the Al!Jndia Congress ~-· 
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The Delhi Resolution. 
Tbe following reaolutioli wu puaec1 on the 26th Fehnl"'l' 1922 at the -.icm 

of the AU-IDdia Congrs8 Committee held at Delhi :-
The AU-IDdia Congress Committee hll1'iDg carefully considored the raaolu

tiona passed by the WorkiDg Committee at ito meotiag bald at Bardoli on the 
• Uth and 12th instant, ooDBnna tho aeid re&Oiutiona with the modi8catlona 

. ~oteci therem and further reoolvea thd iDdividual Civil Diaobedieaoe whether 
of a defensive or aggreaaive character may ba commenced in reapeot of parti· 
cular placea or panicular lawa at tho inatenoe of and upon permiuion being 
granted therefor by the nspactive PmviDcial Committee; prcmdeci that auch 
Civil Dieobadienoe ahaU DOt be permi&teci UDI- aU the eonditlona laid dOWD 
by the Congreaa or the AU-India Congreaa Committee or the WorlriDg Com
mittee are strictly fulfilled. 

Roporta having been reoeiveci from various quarters tbnt picketing regarding 
foreign cloth Ia aa neoesaary aa liquor-pioketing, tho All-India Coogreaa Com· 
miltea authoriaea such J:tiDg of a bond-/ide eboraoter on the same terms 
aa liquor.pioketing men iD the BardoU reaolutiona. 

Tba AU-India CongrM8 Committoa wiehaa lt to be understood that tha 
resolutions of the Workiug Committee do DOt moon ony obaudonmeot of the 
original eon-- programma of DOD-oo-operatloo or permanent abandonment 
of Masa Civil Diaobedionoe but oooeiders that an atmosphere of neeesaary masa 
non-violanoe oon be eatebliaheci by the workers concentrating upon the con· 
atruotiva programme fmmeci b;r the Working Committee at Bordoli. 

The AU-India Congreaa Committee holda Civil Disobedience to be the 
right and du$y of the people to ba euroiaed and perlo>rmcd whenever tho 
State oppoaea the declared Will of the people. 

A.._lndldlaal CJ..O DJ.obedleaee fl dltoWinn of ordfl'l or Jan by a da1le ladh1doal Of n uru
talaed. aamber or poap oll...UYidaall. Thonlon a ~bltecl ~bUe meelln., whore adnd•lon b ~ 
latN by Uok ... D4 to wbleh ao uaat.horfs:.l Mmfuloa I• allowed. .. an ln•laaee of JndltlduaJ Clrll 
DUobed.lence. wbereu a problblt.od meoLiar to whlob the Rlneral pubUe 11 admitted without •nt rollrlatfon 
Jaan lnlt&DH of Mua Chil Dl.obed.Jenoe. 8aeb Chit Dlaobedlrnaeb defenahe when a prohl lkd pnbllo 
meetlnJ 11 beld for oondaotlnl' a normal aetiYity althotagb It rniJ r"ult In arnet. It would bearrfti&IYO 
U ft, Ja beJd aot for IDJ normal acUritJ but. mereJr for tb;, PltrpGM of oourtlnr arr"l. and. huprleoumenl. 

I 
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Lord Reacliug's reply to- the Deputation which waited 
· · oa him ia Calcutta ia December 1921. · 

Pandit Malaviya, Mrs. Besant and Gentleman, 
When I was informed. that a deputation of the representatives of various 

shades of political opinion wished to wait upon me for the purpose of placing 
their views on the situation and suggestions foJ! allaying the present unrest, 
I gladly assented, and I am pleased to receive you hare to-day, for I know 
that you have come with one object only that is to do what you conceive to 
be the best in the interests of your country, and to promote its welfare. I am 
·perfectly sure that you are actuated solely by disinterested .motives (I have 
bad the pleasure of meeting ne&!IY all of you before to-day); and I do not, 
I assure you, underrate the importance and the inlluence of those who ere 
present hare this morning. The immediate purpose of your representations, 
i• that I should invite the leading representatives of all shades of political 
opinion to a conference, in· your words to toke counsel together and coneider 
practical suggestions and recommendatioll8 concerning the remedies whicb 
should be adopted; and 1ou reeommend, indeed your language is tbat, it seems 
imparetive that fhe var10us notifications and proclamations recently issued by 
Government should be withdrawn; and all persoll8 imprisoned as the resnlt of 
their operations immediately released. . 

Di.acontinuanc.6 of Activities. 

I can scarcely conceive that you have intended to present to me sucb re
commendations without having in your minds as 'a neeesasry corollery, the 
"qually imperative necessity for the discontinuance of those aetivitias whicb 
have led Government to adol!t the measures; now forming the subject of dis
cussions. 

Low and Order. 
I do not :propose to discuss those measures, but I will· esaume tbat they 

form the ·subJect as I know of acute controversy. They were adopted by Gov. 
ernment with an object of giving protection, to Jaw-abiding citizens, parti
cularly here in. Calcutts, and in other parts of the country. I have already 
said, it was not a new polioy, it was the application of the policy whicb lies 
at the very root of all civililed government, i.o., the maintenance of Jaw 
and the preservation 11t order, but nevertheless I will assume as your language 
indicates thet there are ecneidareble doubts as to this policy; and that 
differences of opinion exist, as to the neoesaity or tha adviasbility of the 
measures taken. The opinions of Governments are formed upon a general 
p1-esentation of facts, they cannot be lightly arrived at, and they necessarily 
are the opinions of persons to whom great positions of trust and responeibility _ 
have been confided. I mention this not thet you shonld be asked to aecep~ 
the dictum of Govemmant, but merely for the purPose of emphasising to 
you the raaoons for this ·policy. 

( 347 ) 
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Calm Atmoqhcra WGllt.d. 

!'be tailor of your addrMe implie8 your reoogDitioD, In which I ocmllal11 
agree, of the need of a calm and serene atmoephare for a conference. llldeeil 
in mJ judgmen* it ia impoulble even *a colllidar the convening of a confer· 
ence, if agitation in open an4 avowed defiance of law is meanwhile *a be 
oontinued. · 

G""""'t.aa Jlillillf. 

UnforiuneW, I look ill ftia iD your addrua for an1 indicatioD that 
th- ectivitiea iriU oeue. I full1 und11111'-nd that -e of you are ill a poU• 
tion *a give an IIIISlll'Uice *a tbia elfeot; for DOD8 of you have been authoiiaed 
to make it. I hope the' I ahaiJ not be misintarpre&Od. I am not auggeating 
any reproach *a anyone ooncerned, all I moan llo that whatever hopas may 
have been entertained have not been realiaed, and that therefore, wha we 
ere meeting to.day neoeasarily, mther surpriaediJ, in view of oiroumstenaas, 
the aasumnce for which I oonfcu I had been looking as e necessary pan 
of this discuaaion is not forthcoming. I quite appreciate that there may have 
been clliliculuea iD the brief Lime allowed and also iD tho greet distances 
separating us. I do not know from the eddre. presented *a .me what view 
ia taken by the leaden who ere respolllible for noo.co-operation aativitiell, iD 
the 18018 that I flncl no aasumnae from them that th818 ectivitiea wiU oeaaa, 
if a conference were to be convened. I am aalred withou' such an assurance 
to withdrew Governmat meuurea callecl iD*o operation by Governmat under 
an eziating law, for the protection of low-abiding ci tizena and to reloaaa all 
those arrested for defying this law. I cannot believe that· this was tha 
Intention of the deputation wha originally augiJOsted, for it would masn 
that throughout the oountry Intimidation and unlawful opprcBBion and other 
unlawful aota should be allowod tc continue, wbilat Government action *a 
maintain ordar and protect the law-abiding citizen wonld be largely paralyaed. 
I need scaroaly tall you that no responsible Government could even oontam· 
plata the ecceptanoe of such a etata of publio afl'aire, neither oan I really 
believe, that; you ever illtendecl it, for It would auggast tha6 Government should 
abandon one of ita primary functions. 

Cu1afion of Aofioifiu. 

I have no doubt that most of you came under the same impression as 
myself, when I inLimated In reply *a a request from Pandit Malaviya that I 
would willingly receive this deputation. It Is very necessary that I should 
make plain that all diacuuion between myseU and Pandit Malaviya -prell· 
minary *a thia deputation proceeded upon the haeia of a genuine attampt, I 
believe a dillinterasted and lionoumble attamp$ to solve tba problema of unrest, 
b_y means of diacuBBion and oonaidemtion at a confarenoe, and that meanwhile 
there should be a oeaaatioD of activities on both llidas, of unlawful oparetiou on 
the part of the DOD·oo-operationista, and of Government proeecutiou and im· 
priaOnmenta. I wish It bad been possible tc consider the convening of a oon· 
terence in the same atmosphere as characterised the dlscusaions between Pandlt 
Malaviya and myself. I would wish nothing bettar, and nothing more conducive 
te beneficial results and mora In accordance with patriotism. 

" 1 H mfe Arretft." 

Le$ me add speaking not only for myseU but a1ao for aU the memhara of 
my Executive OounoU, whom I have naturally aonaulteil upon tha aituation 
that haa arieen, nothing Ia further from our wishas than tlul arreeta and lnl• 
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prisonmenta of citizens, mol'!' particularly citizens of reputation or 1011s of 
men of high honour and reputation in the country whose emotiona have led 
the~ into conS.ict with the law. I do not hesitate to say that I hate this 
making of numerous erreata and prosecutions, but nevertheleae ao long aa there 
is. op"'! de'fianoe of law Government have no other couree. There may be 
discussiOIII about measures. I can quite conceive that men in high pcsitiCIII 
and understanding of public affairs may wish to make repreaentatio111 to a 
government upon a particular measure, or that in the legialaturea steps may 
be taken for the purpose of calling attention to it. · 

f'Ao &couoa. 

I understand that the wisdom end judgment of Government& 91" of a particular 
Govemm011t may be brought under consideration. AU that ia poeaible, what 
I oannot underetand and cannot conceive, ia that tha Indian, I am net speak
ing of parties, I am not speaking of creede or of raoeo, but that tha IDdian 
ia opposed to the proper maintenanoe of law end to tho preservation of order. 
I won't recapitulate the conditions that led throughout the various provinoes 
of India to tha action taken by Governmants. Indeed here in Calcutta, the 
faota are too wall-known to require 19petitions partieularly after the pro
nouncement of Bia Ezcellency tho Governor in his eddreea to the Legislative 
Council on Monday las.t. 

May I observe now, that I am not suggesting that there oan be no ezcc~sei 
by tho~e entrusted with authority, some may have occurred. It is very rarely 
that in such a condition of affairs as existed here some ezceas may not 
happen; all that can be said has already been said by His Ezcellency the 
Governor. It is that every precaution will be taken to prevent recurrence 
and that eve1•y attampt will be made to ensure proper enquiry and that proper 
steps are taken in the result. 

'l'ho New Situation. 

I wish with all DIY. heart that it had been possible to deal witli thes10 
problems in· a large and generous apirili worthy of such an oeoaaioJ\ in the 
history of India. Had there bean indications to this effect before me lio-day 
in the Npreaentationa which 3'011 ha"" made in your eddreea on the part of 
the leaders of non-co-operetinn; had tho offer beaD. made to discolltinue open 
breaches of law for the purpose of providing a calmar atmosphere for dis
oussion of Nmediea my Govammenli would never have been backward in 
response. We would have been prepared to consider the new eiliustlon 
in the eame large end generous spirit, and I 1J9Uid have conferred with 
the local govemmants for this purpose. ·I should have wished end I know thali I 
speak not only my own thoughts, but those of Pandit Malaviye in thia respect, 
that if euch conditiona had supervened no advantage or mumph. shouia • be 
olaimed on either aide, and no reproach should be made by the other ol havmg 
been loroed to yield or not having the co.urage to proceed with ita aampaign. 
I should have wished to see a new apirit introduced. In this respect, I do 
not stand alone in addressing you. I believe that if you were to ~ve ezpreasion 
to your viewa, you would all agree with me that a new epuit should be 
created for the purpose of considering a conference in different oiroumatances 
and with higher hopes. 

I deeply regret that these ere not the present conditions, and the diiousaion 
which I thouglit was to have proceeded on the big~ level of a p~triotio des!~· 
by mutual concession and forbearance to the findmg of a solution of Ind1a s 
present problems, takes the form in its present aspect of a request to th10 
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Government to abandon its action without any 811&rantee that the action 
which had led or 88 we believe foroed the Govenoment to take such action, 
would alao oease, therefore it ia that to a request conveyed to me even by so 
iDBuential ana euthoritetive • deputation 88 younelves to can • conferenoe, 
coupled 88 it is with the two condition& of revocation of the iaw ana release 
of all the prisoners, the BDBWer I mlllt mako is that I cannot compl with 
the raquesL Thoee are the couditiona p-ted to me. Here again epeak 
not only my own viewa , but thoee of those assoeiated with · me in the 
government who have unanimously arrived at the aame conclusion in 
conferenee with me. But I should be &Orry indeed if any oblt'rvations 
1 have made co•Jld be ounatrued into a refusal for all time to conaider the 
convening of • conferenee. Certainly I have not intended by the 
lan8"age I have used to convey that meaning to you. I have too 
greet a regard for the value of discussion cd for the consideration of 
any suggestion& cd reeommendetiona thet may be made. I 11111 not 
one of those who think that all wisdom Ia to found in those who 
~~ to be in poaitiona of authority. I have had too great an oxporienee 
of lifa not to appreciate that advantage may be derived from diacuaainn and 
<>Onaultation with othen wbo see from diJ!eroDt cgles, and who may have 
views to put forward which had not oecurred to us; but I can only ect at 
the moment in view of the present existing ciroumstan0<8, cd ea they stand, 
ior the reasona thet I have pven you. I muat upress my greet regret that the 
essential conditiona for the peaee are not forthcoming. 

PunjGIJ 411d Khilafot. . 
Before I part from you I cannot refrain from making some brief observations 

on the statements in your addreas. 1 do not propose to go through them, 
but you refer to tho &etlon that Oovemment baa taken in relation to the 
Punjab ana Khilafat wrongs. I ecknowledgo your expression with l't!l!ard to 

. them. You state that Govemment has not yet done all that it is thought 
should have been done. That, of coune, is a legitimate view, and one with 
which I do not quarrel. But, may I •sk you momentarily to p&UIO cd 
think with regard to these matters? Are these really the causes of the present 
condition& of aflaira? Ever einee I have been liere, cd frequently 88 a 
result of conaultstion with those of great inlluence who do not represent 
Govemment, I have taken steps to meat the viewa r.resented to me in ~t 
of the Punjab wrongs. That we have not been ab a to go to the full leligth 
I readily admit. I am par!octly aware of the desire on the pert of many 
that more should be dona not only from m1. reading, but from interviews 
when recommendations hove been very foi'Clbly presented to me. I have 
not aceepted tbom bacauae I have thought that I coUld DOt consoientioualy give 
elfect to them. 

' " BwarGf." 
With regard to tbe Xhilalat wbat action is It sug,eatea that the Govern· 

meut of India should !lake. We have dona every thmg possible. I JUII not 
~eaking only of m:y Govemment. I refer aJao to that o! my predecessor, 
Lord Chelmsford. You are all well aware that he also made tlie strongest 
zepreaentstiona to His Majesty's Govemment at Home. There are some 
preaent and particularly I sea one who was at the deputation that went Home 
to the Primo Minister, who aJioged that tho flllult was against tbo Government 
of India. In this respect where do we fail? I will not pUJSUe tha aubjact, 
but I make those obtiervationa for your consideration. 

One further word upon tba Reforms. Let me see how we atand bacauee, 
as I understand it, tbe view presented Ia tbnt, in tbe maio, the desire for 
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8tl14raj, complete sworoj, i.e., full self-Govemment, should be given . a. 
speetiily 88 possible. History is so well-known to you that I cmly noell to 
you the one fact that the legislaturea bsve only begun to function this .very 
year, anti the demand is for a more extended, or for complete, swaraj. Let 
us e:<amine the facts. Not only have the Reforms been granted, but they 
are actually in operation. They have beeo completely tested and although I 
can sympathise with the views of those who desire that in the future, as soon 
as it can be properly and safely done, there should be an extension.· Surely 
there is not sufficient reason, in this respect for an Goute crisis as is suggested 
in your ad<\J"ess. But I will not analy_ae further. 

. I woulcl ask you who represent the various shades of opinion .to consider the 
present situation. I have already tolcl you of my Government's clislike of 
arrest anti imprisonment. I know that yOu yovnOlves have strong feelings 
upon the subject.. You tell me in the address tlat we ere prooeedinJ. to an 
acute crisis. It may be that we may have a more disturbed condition of 
aflain than at present. If the l<lw is defied, whatever the reason, all the 
incidents that unfortunately accompany a challenge of the law, and of which 
we have seen instances onlY during the recent year, may quietly follow. 
. I appeal to you to observe the conditions to-dey and in the future, anct 
urge upon you that we should all seek a high level above party or political 
advantage; otherwise, we shall all he failing in· our duty to India. I remind 
you that, whatever reforms may be desired In" the present constitutional 
syst•m, they can only come through the British Parliament. The cmly con
stitutional method, the cmly peaceful solution, is by the British Parliament 
amending the Government of India Act. 

Therefore it is so important that a proper impression should be made upon 
the British Parliament, and the British people who ere represented by that 
Parliament. For the vast majority of the population of India is loyal to the
Crown. 
. Whatever their views m&;)' be about other political controversies, H. Ro H. 
the Prince of Wales will arrive in Calcutta within the next 8 da;yt~. He has. 
nothing to tio with the political controversies that are agitating us at the 
moment, yel every attempt is being made to prevent the suceess of his visit. 
I shall not disouss or characterise those attempts, but I must utter the 
wa~ that every Dian who lends himself to an dront to the Prince of 
Wales IS doing lncaloulable injury to India and her fodunes In the future. 
We bold His Royal Highness m deep atfection anti admiration. . 
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